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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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The documents under one subject classification are generally 
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the- document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77) ; despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are 
decimal file:

mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments .

in the remaining classes of the State Department

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com-
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In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „
By IHLtfav* 0. —NAKS, Date II-I8-7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
♦ --------------------------------

JT
This telegram must be HANOI
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated Dated
to anyone (br)

VIA N.R

Augus*t  5, 1940

Re c ’ d

Secretary of State

Washington*
' r/• EASTERN tfFAIRS?!

6 ~ 1940

RUSH
\ Dêparkrient oL&fale /

August 5, 10 p.m

.8:45 p.m.
%4 k

(Te® 
il ææ 
l|®L.

Reference to my telegram August

IN COWT'-VuC

4y/ noon, the situation

here has definitely deteriorated within the last 24 hours

and Indo-China troops are again moving towards the frontier

It appears reasonably certain that-=£$=^ the demands made 

by Sato have been rejected l!in principle" Sources of

information are inclined to believe that no ultimatum has

793.94/ 16 IO
O

been delivered as yet, but all agree that a crisis in

Indo-China-Japanese- relations is approaching. The use

of Indo-China facilities for the Japanese .rrned forces

and economic concessions appear to be the points in

question

Sent to Cavite for repetition to the Department,

Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong.

REED 'll
NPLîNK T| 

0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _
By MLttws 0, NA^S* Date li’&IS

Confidential

PARAPHRASE

A telegram of August 5, 1940, from Consul Reed at 

Hanoi reads substantially as follows:

There has been a definite deterioration in the situ

ation in Hanoi sinoe the evening of August 4. Indochina 

soldiers are moving again in the direction of the frontier 

There seems to be a reasonable certainty that (?) Sato's 

demands have been refused "in principle". There is a 

tendency on the part of persons from whom Information is 

received to think that so far there has been no ultimatum 

delivered. However, they are all of the opinion that a 

crisis in relations between Japan and Indochina is draw

ing near. The points in controversy seem to relate to 

economic concessions and the use of Indochina facilities 

for the armed forces of Japan.

f Ç X , 
î? ii*  î EGC : HJN 

8/6



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLbt^ 0, -KARS* Date !2-/8>75

THE fOREIGN SERVICE
?/., -OF: THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1940 AUG 5 PM 2 08

No. 4840.

U * VI b i U .N f

COMMUNICATIONS
AND RECORDS

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, July 12, 1940.

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN 
THE AMERICAN. AMBASSADOR AND THE JAPANESE MINISTER 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON JULY 11, 1940. REGARDING 
THE BOMBING OF CHUNGKING.

79o,94/16101

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to my telegram No. 566, July 11, 

midnight, I have the honor to enclose for the Depart

ment’s information a copy of the memorandum of my

conversation

T|

■n
0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 1C, IS'7 2
By 0, NÂRS*  Bate Ù-/8-7S

conversation with the Japanese Minister for Foreign 

Affairs, Mr. Hachiro Arita, on July 11, 1940, on 

the subject of the bombing of the civilian population 

of Chungking. There is also enclosed a copy of the 

2/ statement which I left with the Minister quoting

the substantive portion of telegram No. 509, July 1, 

10 a.m., from the Embassy at Chungking.

Enclosures

1/ Memorandum of conversation.
2/ Statement quoting telegram.

350

JCG:nn

Original and 3 copies to the Department.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~
By D, NARS. Date /3-/frZT

Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 4840 dated July 12, 1940,
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. July 11, 1940.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Arita.

In the course of my conversation today with the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs I once again drew his 

attention to the attitude of our Government toward 

bombings of civilian populations and read and left 

with him a copy of the substantive part of Chungking’s 

telegram No. 309, July 1, 10 a.m. At the same time I 

orally set forth with emphasis the significance of 

the statement in that telegram. Mr. Arita as usual 

replied that the Japanese aviators seek to bomb only 

military objectives.

J. C. G.

■'4 
s

f



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 0 _NA§S. Date I2-/8-75.-----

Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No. 4840 dated July 12, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Copy of statement left with the Japanese Minister for 
Foreign Affairs by the American Ambassador, July 11.
1940. *

Chungking, July 2, 1940.

"If further proof were needed of the terroristic 

object of the recent bombing attacks on Chungking 

(eleven raids from June 9 to 29), it would be supplied 

by crudely colored leaflet dropped from bombing planes 

over Chungking on June 29. This depicts bombs rain

ing down, dwellings in flames, bodies dismembered, and 

all classes of the population fleeing. An inscription 

states, ’Living all day in the midst of air alarms, 

leading an existence not even human.’ Another scene 

depicts a fanner plowing in a fertile countryside and 

bears an inscription, ’Living peacefully earning 

livelihood with joy.”*



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NAfef Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GlJiY

From
Shanghai via N

Secretary of State,

Washington

COPIES SENT TO !
O.N.l. AND MJ.I).

745, August 3,

Shanghai incident of July 7< Tokyo’s 661, august 3 

5 p.m.

Japanese Consul General Miura called on me yesterday 

morning and stated that he had received instructions from 

the Foreign Office to go into this natter. He wanted to 

know how the case stood and I told him that so far as the 

American side was concerned it now seemed that what was 

necessary was for Lieutenant General Fujita to make 

suitable reply to Admiral Glassford’s letter of July 29 to 

General Fujita and to state that the incident was now 

considered closed. or • for General Miura to take 

similar action in regard to Colonel Peck’s letter to him 

dated August 3. I stated that Ambassador Grew had 

discussed the case with Foreign Minister Matsuoka and that 

the latter had apparently been in accord with the ïkierican 

Ambassador, that the statements made by Admiral Glassf&Td 

793.94/1610

in his letter to Major General Fujita constituted wsufficient basis for the latter to consider the incident y

clos ed
Consul HI

O



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, £*4  NARSy Date 12-/8*75

Pm

-2- #745, August 6, 5 from Shanghai•

Consul General Miura mentioned certain negotiations 

v/hich v/ErE taking pl’.ce between Admiral Glassford and 

Commander Kawabata (in the absence of Vice Admiral 

Iwanrura) • I stated that confidentially and privately 

they had been carrying on info mal conversations in the 

hopes of finding what might be termed ”a grievance saving 

device” to end the incident’ that it was my understanding 

that Admiral Glassford on August 3 informed Commander 

Kawabata that such conversations could be carried no 

further»

Thus the natter rests and it is my understanding 

that the American,side will take no further initiative. 

If, however, the Japanese side should revert to the idea 

of a joint statement to be signed and issued by General 

Miura and Colonel Peck the Department may wish to instruct 

me to endeavor in connection with Colonel Peck and Admiral 

Glassford to work out with the Japanese a reasonable and 

reciprocal statement.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, Tokyo and to Tsingtao for Commander-in-Chief» 

a*bst  ancE conveyed to Admiral Glassford and 

Colonel Peck.

CSB BUTiilCK



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLttw» Q, MARS. Date 11-78*7$

AS
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

_________ GRAY

£

Tokyo
From

Dated August 7, 1940

Rec’d 10 a. m.

Secretary of State

Washington.
SENT TO 

" M (XNJ. ANOWJJh.

HJSH

. S’

671, August 7, 7
My 661/^August 3, 5 p.m., Shanghai incident

p.m,

July 7

At my meeting today with the Foreign Minister he

referred to my oral approach of August 3 and said that

he was now informed that Colonel Peck and Major General

Miura in conversations on August 1st and 2nd had reached.

793.94/16 
I 03

a complete settlement of the incident and. that they were 

on the point of signing when word came from the Depart

ment of State that I was taking up the matter here and

that they should therefore delay the settlement

I said that this must be a complete misunderstand

ing because I had impressed upon the Minister the impor

tance of reaching a local settlement in Shanghai and

that I had asked him in effect "to oil the wheels",. The

Minister said that this also was his understanding and

he
hl -TÎ

m 
o



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ _
By 0, KARS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AS-2- No.671, August 7, 7 p,m., from Tokyo.

he hoped that appropr iatFRPftfilanations would result in 

an early closing of the incident. I said that I would 

immediately telegraph to the Department and to our Consul 

General in Shanghai.

The Minister gave me copies of the texts of the 

documents alleged to have been provisionally agreed to 

by Colonel Peck and Major General Miura. Mr. Matsuoka 

said that the word "to apologize" in the text of the pro

posed Japanese press release (CHIN-SHA) is in his opinion 

a less strong term than the phrase "very deep regrets" 

in the proposed English press release.

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW

DDM



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date u-l8*7$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ATP Hankow via NR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington

. . r. n „ ... NWcpartmeniofS/feAngus; o, 11 a.i.i.

The arrival of Japanese reinforcements,which, 

it is said, are being dispatched down the Oanton- 

Hankow Railway and up the Han River would seem to support 

rumors that the Japanese will soon begin an offensive 

against Changsha advancing along the railroad and from the
TShasi-Ichang road through Changteh. he Japanese 

reinforcements which have passed through here for 

three weeks probably do not exceed two divisions. Newly 

arrived officers speaking Russian are quoted as 

stating that they have come from Hailar.

Sent to Chungking, repeated to the Department, 

Peiping, Shanghai.

JARVIS



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10. 197p 'By MLtfavs 0. ffioalfrA-__ NARS, Date 12-(8'75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS GRAY

from shanghai via n.r.

Dated August 7, 1940

[V ......-.#KrZ RE0'd 9:27 p.m.

Secretary of State,/ ' * '''fH „.JX: 7^-^- 
HAH “AjM _____

Washington. ky J IcOPæ^* 51" • n i
I OKH^llU-—

752, August 7, 4 p.m.

Incident of July 7.
(
Y Tokyo’s 661, August 3, 5 p.m.

Consul General Miura called this, afternoon and said 

that apparently Ambassador Grew had slightly misunderstood 

Matsuoka, according to a telegram which he had just re

ceived from Tokyo. Apparently what Matsuoka had intended 

to convey was that he agreed that a local settlement was 

desired rather than that he would take steps to have the 

incident closed.

Miura asked me if I were empowered to negotiate a 

local settlement. I said that if a form of settlement 

which I felt reasonable were presented to me I should con

sult Peck and Glassford and if they agreed we would settle 

the case and so report to Washington; if, however, we had 

some doubt of its reasonableness it would be referred for 

instructions. He commented that that would permit (?) 

a local settlement. I said I felt some restraint owing 

to the fact that the Department had given an indication r“'. y 
Ed 

that it felt the statements in Admiral Glassford’s letter^ M

to



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By Of NAKS. Date J2-/8*7S

-2- #752, August 7, 4 p.m., from Shanghai via N.R.

to LieutenantGeneral Fujita offered sufficient basis for 

closing the incident.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, 

Tokyo and to Tsingtao for the Commander-In-Chief.

BUTRICK

EMB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By 0.^1^ NAfe. Daté H-18-75

PREPARING OrrlCc —■ A Ik JI C* i . _
WILL INDICATE WHETHER 8 ELEGHAM oENT

♦ (Full rate ______________ X
Collect | Day letter

(Night letter Bepartmeni nf j^iafe
Charge Department: *

nUJ! utur Ci. Washineton,

793.94/16105

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONÔONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN 

"Gray"

Night letter -6 August 7, 1940
charge to

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (CHINA). Î^ÔpÏES^StTÔ
INFO: AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING ( CHINA) . I nN I ANO M-LB.

ÀMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINN.), 
AMERICAN CONSUL, TSINGTAO (CHULA).

and 752, August 7, 4 p.m.,
Shanghai’s 745, August 6, 3 p.m.,/and Tokyo’s 671,

August 7, 7 p.m. ' /

In Tokyo’s telegram under reference Ambassador Grew 

has correctly interpreted the purpose for which the 

Department’s 287, August 1, noon, to Tokyo was addressed 

to him. The Department continues to hope that a local 

adjustment of this matter which is fair and reasonable 

can be shortly effected.

The Department also continues in its opinion that 

the letter addressed by,Admiral Glassford on July 29 

to General Fujita in reply to General Fujita’s letter 

of July 28 provides a fair and reasonable basis for 

closing the incident in a manner satisfactory to all 

concerned. This expression of opinion on the part of 

the Department should not, however, be interpreted as 

precluding the reaching of a settlement in some other form.

The essence of the matter, in the Department’s opinion, -j-

Enciphered ly______________ ...._______ "T.
0

Oezjf ly operator_____________ M.,---------------------- - 19 , _________________________

1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Depertment of State letter, August 10, 1972 K '
By Q. NARS, Date 12-/8-75

* PREPARING OFFICE r-> . . « TO BE TRANSMITTED
• WILL INDICATE WHETHER TELEGRAM SENT CONFIDENTIAL CODE

• (Full rate ----------------------- nonconfidential code
Collect Day letter partair

[Night letter ïjppartnwnt nf ^tatc p^n
Charge Department: *

—?->Full rate uz z. > ,Day letter Washington,
Night letter

Charge to . is that the attitude of the local American naval author!-
$

ties has been consistently restrained and reasonable;

that manifestation by the local Japanese authorities of 

the same spirit and degree of sincerity and good-will as 

has characterized the efforts of the local American

authorities should enable a settlement of the matter with

out further difficulty; that the communications which the

local American authorities have addressed to their Japanese 

associates provide a basis for a fair and reasonable ad

justment; but that, if the local Japanese authorities 

desire to propose in language which observes the usual 

amenities of official Intercourse some other form of ad

justment which is fair and reasonable, the local American 

authorities would naturally wish to give appropriate con

sideration to such proposals. With reference to the final 

substantive sentence of Tokyo’s 671, August 7, 7 p.m., 

please see the second sentence of numbered paragraph two 

of the Department's 317, July 18, 10 a.m. to Shanghai.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Chungking, Peiping and 

,9) to Tsingtao for the Commander-in-Chief. Shanghai please 

<b repeat to Tokyo. '
f f 

793.94/16103 ? f * j

\ FE:GA:HJN /L'0' FE , Actb-Ég" '
Enciphered by —gg.----------- 1
Sent by operator______ _____Af.,_________ , 19____,________________________

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date /3-/fr7r

as TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---------------- * Shanghai via N. Ri

Dated August 7, 1940
From

Reo'd 1|88 pim.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

750, August 7, 2 p.m.

copiES SENT ro’

■' O.N.I. AND M.I.D.

Hundreds of Chinese refugees have arrived at

Shanghai during the last few days from Tsungming Island 

in the mouth of the Yangtze. According to press reports 

Chinese guerillas killed a small detachment of Japanese 

troop on the Island and the Japanese military retaliated 

by despatching a punitive force which massacred many 

Chinese civilians and destroyed villages.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, q

Chungking. By air mail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By MLfewx 0, MRS. Date 11-I8-7S

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on Political Relations



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) 0P (E}
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 k '
By _ MLt^ * ÆtÆ il^7S

G-2/2647-234

July

<MEMORANDUM FOR THE CHIEF OF STAFF (No.

G-2 
J M

^zv
5, 1940. 1

51):

Suoj ect:
■ s-<^

Messages from Military Attaches/

Following 
the Military Attaches as shown:

are paraphrased messages recelvecl from

Peiping, Filed 4,30, Jul.y 3. Estimate of situation! . 
at Hongkong is that neither Britain nor Japan desires 
hostilities at this time. Significant that Japanese have 
not ordered their nationals to evacuate Hongkong. Japan
ese alm is to utilize to best advantage opportunity offered 
by situation in Europe. British desire to shovi forcefully 
their unwillingness to close Burna route or accede to other 
demands. If break between Japan and Britain occurs latter 
may lose Tientsin, Shanghai and Yangtze River interests. 
Increased fifth column agitation in India and stoppage 
Pacific shipping also probable. Japan risks loss world 
shipping and supplies from East Indies and elsewhere through 
action British raiders. Japan vzould become a non-benevolent 
belligerent toward United States or even actively belliger

&

N

o

ent. If Japan acts she must blockade or reduce Singapore 
as well as Hongkong. Mayer.

Chungking, Filed July 4. Peace terms rumors dying out. 
Chiang’s determination not to talk peace while Japanese 
troops remain in China apparently unshaken. Removal of Chiang 
from office might make peace parleys possible but no indi
cation that he Intends to retire, that he is less popular, 
or that his power is waning. Peace rumors probably due Japan
ese propaganda. Reliable official sources state resistance 
to continue regardless closing supply routes. Informed 
foreign opinion resistance to continue while small ammunition 
lasts and present supply good for one year more. Record indi
cates unlikely Japanese can administer crushing defeat to "Ény^ 
part of large Chinese forces still Intact. Barrett. H

i i
i SHESKAB HILES,

|’ , , K -> Brigadier General, U.S. Army,
td / /- Acting Assistant Cnlef of Staff, G-2 Z

I l m
CONFIDENTIAL k 0
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REB TELEGRAM RECEIVED
----------------- GRAY

Shanghai via
From

Dated August 8, 1940

Rec1d 3:10 p. m,

Secretary of State

Washington

I 
J 758, August 8 6 p» m.

Tokyo’s 661, August 3, 5 p.

July 7

Admiral Glassford and

fact holding conversations

settlement on the basis of

s/ 7 d

m. Shanghai incident of

Commander Kawabata were in

looking toward a possible

a statement to be made by

Colonel Peck that he had held the gendarmes about one hour

and a half after identification by a gendarme officer and

that he (apologized or regretted) such action as unnecessary

Commander Kawabata had prepared a final draft state

ment which will be quoted later and that draft which had

not been seen by me was under discussion by Colonel

Peck and Admiral Glassford and had been in fact rejected

in some respects by Colonel Peck when I telephoned at 8:50

a. m. August 3 to Admiral Glassfotfd and Colonel Peck who

were then in conference the substance of the Departments

287, August 1, noon, to Tokyo, which had a few minutes '

previously been placed before me. Admiral Glassford^jjaa 
' suppled

790.94/16 
I 08

 
F/'FG
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REB -2- #758, From Shanghai, Aug. 8, 6 p^ m.

, supplied me with a memorandum of negotiations with 

Commander Kawabata and it appears that both might well 

feel that there were high hopes of an early settlement 

but it could in no respect be stated that a complete 

settlement of the incident had been reached when the 

Department’s telegram to Tokyo was received. Admiral 

Glassford had an appointment for a further conference 

with Kawabata at 9 a. m. Admiral Glassford promptly 

informed Commander Kawabata that the conversations would 

be impossible by reason of circumstances beyond his 

control. Commander Kawabata informed Admiral Glassford.

(END OF SECTION ONE)

BUTRICK

CSB
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$’K/L 
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JI ------------------ GRAY

FROM Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 8, 1940

Rec ’ d 3 :30 p*m*

Secretary of State f
Washington

758, August 8, 6 p»m. (SECTION TWO) 
basis of the 

that thE settlement on the/latter’s reply to General 

Fujita’s letter was impossible»

I may here comment that any settlement along the 

lines of the negotiations under existing treaty between 

Admiral Glassford and Commander Kawabata would have 

constituted a gracious concession by the zimerican side 

as it might be readily contended and rightfully upheld 

that even though the gendarmes hadbeen properly 

identified the refusal of the gendarme officer to 

receipt for them on their release was‘suffici ent reason 

for holding then until a Japanese officer arrived who 

was vailing to receipt for them»

Following is Kawabata’s draft statement: ’’Colonel 

Peck will say to Major General Miura: ’I feel that the 

detention of the sixteen members of the Japanese gendar 

merle on the 7th of July 1940 after about 11:30 a»m», 

at which time they were definitely identified as

K
ir IBS'

gendarmes
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JI-2-#758, August 8, 6 p.n. (SECTION TWO) from Shanghai

gendarmes until their release about 3:00 p.m., was 

unjustified and that they should have been released 

promptly at the time of identification*  In this I feel 

that I was Inadvertently in error and I wish to apologize 

for my lack of courtesy due to detaining the gendarmes, 

and to Express my wholehearted regrets that the Japanese

______ _____ - _ Jume due to this incident’.*  

Major General Miura will then respond to Colonel

Peck as follows: ’dash dash I now consider the incident 

closed’.

Colonel Peck will reply: ’I also consider the 

incident closed’ "•

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, Tokyo, and to Tsingtao for Commander-In-Chief. 

(END OF MESSAGE).

BUTRICK

NPL
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TELEGRAM" RECEIVED

JI
This telEgram must be
closely paraphrased be- FROM 
forE being communicated
to any one® (A)

Shanghaï via

Dated August 1940

Rec f d 3:20 pFm®

N R

8

K
Secretary of State I

Washington

759, August 8, 7 P*m*

General Miura’s representatives have approached 

Consul Hall informally and requested our assistance

in working out a settlement» With reference to my 

758, August 8, 6 p*m.  .for my confidential guidance 

please instruct me whether a settlement along the 

lines of the Kawabata draft statement would be acceptable 

under any circumstances*  In my opinion the Kawabata

C.

O 
(D

proposal is disappointing*  If it should become in

final analysis'»:of settlement (?) locally it might be 

worthy of consideration in view of the serious situation

in Shanghai

Sent to the Department repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, Tokyo and to Tsingtao for the Commander-in- 

Chief.

BUTRICK

NPL
i

b /r u
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1/ -, y • /
IN

CORRECTION _
August 9, 1940 M

in cable fror.i Shanghai 759, ^guat 8, 7 ?.ru, 

regarding settlement of Tricon narine Japanese
, , ii(9v' insert "obtainable . controversy 10th line delete (?) m.er

division of communications AND records

Correction made ©n original (File No

Date

Hour

Name of Clerk Section Political
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preparing office
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

[Full rate
Collect Day letter

[Night letter
Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
^^confidential CODE 

nonconfidential CODE 

partair
PLAIN

August 9, 1940

îâepartnwnt nf

AMERICAN CONSUL, . .__ _

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

INFO : AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING ( CHINA). —I( ■
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA). ~~----- .££-/ /
AMERICAN CONSUL, TSINGTAO (CHINA). ~

35^
Shanghai's 758, August 8, 6 p.m., and 759, August 8,

7 p.m.

The telegrams under reference appear to have crossed 

the Department's 355, August 8, 5 p.m., to Shanghai.

It Is the Department's opinion that the comments 

offered in its 317, July 18, 10 a.m. to Shanghai, 287, 

August 1, noon to Tokyo, and 355, August 8, 5 p.m. to 

Shanghai, would seem adequate in the premises.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Peiping, Chungking,
4 

and to Tsingtao for the Commander in ChJ.ef.

y I
Acting f J

•|Au3 9 19W PU

793.94/16109

FE:GA:MHP FZ ;
Enciphered ly'/ /

Sent by operator_____________ M.t--------------------- - 19------>--------

Co

1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

(Full rate
Collect J Day letter

(Night letter
Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

department nf ^tate
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED

C CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

NAVAL RADIO 
"A"

August 10, 1940

AMERICAN CONSUL

y

oe Ci.M;. .
SHANGHAI (CHINA) . c i'fifore ;

Department assumes that you,have(repeated to GN

Tokyo 'Department's *356 m. CD

G:

(D

Acting

MlUG 10 J943

CO
VJ1

FE:GA:BLS

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M. 19.
n
0

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Chungking, July 17, 1940

Subject: Bombing fi£. Chungking on July 16. 1940.
AIR MAIL

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

In continuation of my despatch no. 594, July 13, 
1940, and in amplification of my telegram no. 346, 
July 16, 5 p.m. reporting the resumption after an 
absence of one week of Japanese aerial attacks on the 
City of Chungking on July 16, 1940, I have the honor 
to submit the following additional details in regard 
thereto.

Summary. Two groups of Japanese bombing 
planes bombarded the western and central 
sections of the City, inflicting slight 
casualties and property damage. The head
quarters of the Military Affairs Commission 
was struck. Americans and American property 
appear not to have been affected.

The first group, comprising twenty-seven planes, 
and flying from a northwesterly to a southeasterly 
direction, bombed the western sections of the City.

They
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AIR MAIL

They were probaoly intent on the destruction of the 
municipal power plant but again missed this vitally 
important target. Numerous bombs fell on open 
ground, including two which exploded on the campus 
of the Chungking High School of the American Methodist 
Mission. Property damage in the western areas was 
negligible, the chief destruction involving a number 
of small shops which were burned.

The second group, comprising twenty-five or, twenty- 
six heavy bombing machines, concentrated on the lower 
and central sections of the City. Flying in an almost 
due northerly direction, these planes swooped in from the 
direction of Haitangchi, the bus terminal on the south 
bank of the Yangtze, and flew parallel to and partly over 
that river in covering the lower and central portions of 
the municipality, that is, the chief business area of 
the City. Some bombs fell on the south bank of the 
Yangtze in the vicinity of a large cement plant, apparently 
inflicting little or no damage on the plant. Other bombs 
fell in the Yangtze, throwing up tremendous columns of 
water. For the most part these missiles fell near the 
left bank of the river in the neighborhood of the Custom 
House and the Post Office, but these buildings were not 
damaged. At least one bomb, however, apparently released 
by the right element of this group of planes, exploded 
harmlessly in the Yangtze about one hundred yards out from 
the right or south shore. Lt would appear that this bomb 
fell about six hundred yards upriver from the U.S.S. 
TUTUILA and perhaps from two hundred fifty to three hundred 
yards equidistant from my residence and that of the 
Counselor.

Numerous bombs fell in the City, but there was 
surprisingly little damage. A fire resulted in the 
destruction of several minor shop buildings in the 
vicinity of the Custom House. The headquarters of the 
Military Affairs Commission was damaged for the first 
time since the Japanese started their aerial attacks 
on Chungking in January 1939, one building being 
demolished and another housing the offices of General Ho 
Ying-chin, Minister of Military Administration and Chief 
of Staff, being badly damaged. No other damage of a 
serious nature was to be observed.

It would appear that the Japanese dropped some bombs 
of very heavy calibre, judging from the enormous size' of 
the craters left in the wake of the bombing. One crater 
of circular shape was observed in relatively spft ground 
with a diameter of at least forty feet and a maximum 
depth of twenty-five feet, while another of rectangular 
shape was seen with a length of at least fifty feet, a 
width of thirty feet and a depth of ten feet. Fortunately, 
most- of these bombs fell on open ground, doing little or 
no damage.

American nationals, of whom there usually are about 
twenty remaining in the uity proper (as distinguished 
from Lungmenhao and the "Hills” on the south bank of the 
Yangtze) at any given time, escaped injury; and up to the

time
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time of the writing of this despatch no reports have 
been received concerning injury to American property.

There were at least twenty-five Chinese fighting 
planes in the air during the course of the raid, and 
each group of invading Japanese planes was subjected 
to attack. Although no planes were observed to fall 
in the vicinity of Chungking, the Chinese press 
reported that three invading planes were shot down.

Respectfully yours,

i; ■ - '• I

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Original (by air mail) and
four copies to the Department

Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo 

711.6

EFD:MCL
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 606

Subject

AIR MAIL

Chungking, July 23, 1940

Chinese Government's Request that 
American Nationals evacuate from
Zchang to avoid Bombing. L ’

1

3-;-—' ~ 1 v...-.'| No/I
I i J'..... .- (

i lu U.S.a. £JkcJ——1
i JCl!

I COPIES SENT TO I
O.N.I. AND MJ-ll J

I I Ji -/C ■*
V

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose a copy and translation 

of a note dated July 22, 1940, from the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs transmitting the request of the Chinese 

military authorities that American vessels and nationals 

evacuate from Ichang, in order to avoid the danger aris

ing from Chinese bombing of that city.

There is enclosed, also, a copy of my reply of 

July 23, 1940. In drafting this reply I was guided by 

the phraseology found in the Department's telegraphic 

instruction to Tokyo no. 202, of June 14, 7 p.m., which

prescribed
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prescribed the tenor of a note to be addressed to the 

Japanese Government in response to a warning that 

Chungking was to be bombed intensively.

A copy in translation of the Foreign Office note

in question was sent by the Embassy on July 23, 1940

to the Standard Vacuum Oil Company in Chungking, with 

the request that the Company endeavor to radio the 

following message to its agency in Ichang, with a view 

to its circulation among American citizens and organiza

tion:

’’American Embassy has received request 
from Chinese Government that American vessels 
and nationals concentrate at Kulaopei (0657 
-5071 -5154) to avoid Chinese bombing. Embassy 
has replied that it advises Americans to avoid 
danger but American Government looks to Chinese 
Government to take precautions against im
perilling American citizens and property."

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosures:

1/ Copy and translation of note 
dated July 22, 1940, from the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

2/ Copy of reply dated July 23, 1940

Original and two copies by air mail to Department
Copy to Hankow
Copy to Yunnanfu
Copy to Peiping

300/350

WRP:MCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 606 dated July 23, 1940, 
from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of "Chinese 
Government's Request that American Nationals evacuate 
from Ichang to avoid bombing”.

Translation of a third-persoxi note addressed by*  tno 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of China 
to the Embassy of the United States of ^uuerica

Trans. : Psi 7/23/40
Checked: EFD 7/23/40
Typed : kCL 7/23/40

Dated: July 22} 1940
Reed.: July 23. 1940

The ministry of Foreign Affaira presents ils 

compliments to the American Embassy and has the 

honor to refer to its third-person note of July 9 

in regard to the avoidance of mistaken bombing of 

properties belong!ny to foreign nationals at Icbaag.

The nixiistry has received a further communica

tion from the appropriate authorities stating: 4

"The enemy forces at Ichang have of lato 

surreptitiously crossed the Yangtze River, all 

in the vicinity of the standard Vacuum oil 

Company installation. The vessels used for 

crossing are mostly anchored near the Salt 

Bureau, utilizing the British and American 

ships for concealment and protection purposes. 

This has rendered the operations of our air 

force difficult. Pieuse inform the embassies 

of the friendly povrers concerned, asking them 

promptly to have their vessels and nationals 

in the vicinity of Ichang moved to and tempo- 

rarily concentrated in^Kulaopel ( S’ )

area, 20 kilometers belw Ichang so as to avoid 

the dangers of bombing."



„ ~ nA» Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or DECLASSIFIED*  B.O. U&g, Sec^3k 
Department off State l*k  NAHS, Date ----

Apart from addressing separate communications to
those concerned, the Ministry has the honor to request 
that the Embassy cause immediate instructions to be
issued to act accordingly.

-SEAL OF TLE HINISTRÏ OF FOREIGN 
AZFAIRS OF THE REPUBLIC UF CHIHA-

Original text and one yellow copy to Embassy, Peiping 
Copy to Consulate Ceneral, Hankow
Copy to Standard-Vacuum Oil Company
Three copies to the Department
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 606 dated July 23, 1940, 
from Amari nan Embassy at Chungking on subject of "Chinese 
Government’s Request that American Nationals evacuate 
from Ichang to avoid Bombing".

The American Krrhassy nas received the Ministry’s 

note of July 28, 1940, trans ..ittia& a request fro::: th© 

appropriate authorities of the Chinese Government that 

the -nbassies of friendly powers be asked to cause 

their vessels and nationals in tlm vicinity of lebanc 

to >;iove proriptly to and concentrate In the Xulaopei 

area, tventy ?:i.lo~"cterf. bolw 3.c’«aip.., in order to uvoid 

da .ng er fror the bcnt-liv; of the city by the Chines© air 

force.

.r.bussy will endeavor tc brlzki this xequeut to 

the feti.e?atiun'of -u^e.clean citizens and ori.'onizatioas in 

nt the same time, the -Xbasuy ..us the honor to 

observe t'-^at /Mie Irjerlonn officials have consistently 
!

advised and will continue to advise .-Mnericaa. nationals 

to withdraw frou areas iu which special danger exists, 

such uericau nationals are under no O!li.;shwri to de - 

so mA in sone cases find withdrawal impossible.

AQccrdi.bmlA,
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Aooordl irV, Vse .^rlcan {lovertt.--.ant loots to the 

Ciliese s.‘ovornr.ent to «void any military operations 

which would L^uril the safety of African natl-wln 

and property at Xchan^ and will expect to hold the 

Chinos© lovorient responsible lor any injury or lose 

to African nationals oc- aslonecl b’-' aois or v-. a- onines© 

ariàea forces.

UUuncMn,;., 3uly 23, 1940.
(Initialed) M.T.J.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

August 13, 1940

W
Chungking’s despatch no. 607, 

July 25, 1940, "Casualties and 
Property Damages Sustained in 
Japanese‘‘Air Raids on Chungking 
from June 16 to July 16, 1940".

To note this brief despatch.

793.94/16112

FE:Weii:MHP



Russified e n
See. J(E)

V°“^D) or (*)  
9 Date ~Z^-/^zr

EMBASSY OF THF 
united stated ^e- Ch------------ f OF AMER1CA

Subject:

AIR MAIL

In continuation of nay despatch no, 571 of June 19, 
1940, transmitting translations of two statistical 
tables listing casualties and property damages result
ing from Japanese air raids conducted on Chungking on 
May 23 and June 10, 11 and 12, 1940, I have the honor 
to transmit herewith translations of further tables 
supplied by the Chungking Air Raid Relief Commission 
covering Japanese aerial attacks on Chungking for the 
period from June 16 to July 16, inclusive. 

There follows a recapitulation based on these 
tables of casualties resulting from the aerial attacks 
conducted on Chungking this year:

Period
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Period Killed Seriously Slightly Total
1940 wounded Wounded

May 28 to 
June 12 685 884 937 2506
June 16 to 
July 16 937 1051 931 291 9

1622 1935 1868 5425

Although Chungking has been bombed more intensively 
and indiscriminately in 1940 than was the case in 1939, 
yet it appears that casualties sustained in 1940 have 
been light by way of comparison with 1939. Property 
damage, however, has been much greater in 1940 than in 
1939. Aoout two months ago the Mayor of Chungking 
i n-formad a member of my staff that there were dug-out 
accomodations at that time for some 270,000 of the 
estimated 400,000 population of Chungking. Since that 
time more shelters have been completed and, moreover, 
perhaps 50,000 to 100,000 people have temporarily 
evacuated the city for the surrounding country. It is 
believed there is at present ample dug-out accomodation 
for the entire remaining population of the city. There
fore, future casualty lists, probably largely confined 
to the police and fire forces and those in shelters 
collapsing in consequence of direct hits, should be 
relatively small.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosures:

1/ Translations of two statistical tables, as above

Original (by air mail) and four copies to the Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

711

EFD:MCL



Enclosure no. 1
to despatch no. 607
Dated July 25, 1940

Statistical Table of Air-raid .Casualties in Chungking Municipality During the Period from June 16 to 
July 16, 1940

Killed or wounded Deaths Seriously Wounded Slightly Wounded Total

Investigated and compiled July 20, 1940.

Sex Male Fe
male

Chil- Total 
dr en

Male Fe
male

Chil- Total 
dr en

Male Fe
male

Chil- Total 
dr en

Male Fe
male

Chil
dren

Total

Number of 
persons

Date

June 16 98 106 79 283 47 56 34 137 54 28 26 108 199 190 139 528

ft 24 46 25 37 108 39 28 30 97 41 31 17 89 126 84 84 294

ft 25 19 31 24 74 27 19 11 57 23 9 8 40 69 59 43 171

ft 26 33 22 18 73 49 45 34 128 63 49 36 148 145 116 88 349

« 27 24 12 23 59 46 53 37 136 37 52 19 108 107 117 79 303

ft 28 26 29 15 70 49 58 18 125 89 23 16 128 164 110 49 323

ft 29 17 22 24 63 11 15 9 35 12 10 8 30 40 47 41 128

July 4 26 28 19 73 37 18 13 68 23 7 5 35 86 53 37 176

tr 8 32 15 13 60 42 36 29 107 63 24 18 105 137 75 60 272

n 9 25 10 11 46 37 43 28 108 57 41 17 115 119 94 56 269

ft 16 16 7 5 28 25 21 7 53 21 3 1 25 62 31 13 106

Total 362 307 268 937 409 392 250 1051 483 277 171 931 1254 976 689 2919
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Statistical Table of Damage to Buildings by Air-raids in Chungking Municipality During Period 
from June 16 to July 16, 1940

Nature of Damage and Number Damaged

Collapse by Shaking

(rooms)

Destruction by burning 

(rooms)

Total Estimated loss 

(Yuan)
Date

June 16 700 , 504 1204 $722,400

tt 24 752 190 742 565,200

ft 25 126 674 800 480,000

ft 26 1269 122 1391 834,600

ft 27 294 12 306 183,600

ft 28 1011 599 1610 9&5,000

ff 29 256 1612 1848 1,108,800

July 4 71 40 111 66,600

w 8 1302 46 1348è 808,800

ft 9 632 23 655 393,000

tt 16 743 142 885 531,000

Total 7136 3964 11100 6,660,000

Investigated and compiled July 20, 1940
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

STTRTFOT Copy Qf the note dated June 20 addressed by, the British 
Ambassador to the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs 
in reply to a note from the Minister urging that the 
British Government take urgent steps to withdraw British 
officials and residents from Chungking temporarily to a 
place of safety.

■ 1/

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See-------------- T____Bespatchd^BlSL___________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated „_..J3ily,.lL,..194Q______  £rom

File No______701.4193/167_________________________

0. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540 

vm
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict.

A senior British military officer has expressed the definite opinion 
that Japanese troops and equipment are soon-to begim moving by 
rail from Haiphong to Yunnan.

793. 94/ 
16 114

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _„Iel..#^8 _10am__________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated Aug. 6, 1940 Eroml Hong Kong (Southard)To j

File No. 893-24/818________________ _ __ ______ ____

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT GRAY
From

TOKYO

Dated August 9, 1940

Rec’d 3 p.m.

k COPIES SEN! TO 
O.N.L AND M.I.D.

midnight

of July 7., 

’s 758, August 7 6 p.m.

793.94/ 16 115

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

678, August 9, 

Shanghai incid 

Reference Shan 
1 f&ib i

Embassy’s 671/ August 7, 6 p.m.

The Foreign Office in further conversations with 

the Embassy has informed us that the local negotiations 

for the settlement of this incident were broken off in 

Shanghai as a' resalt of instructions sent from the 

Department to the Consulate General in Shanghai directing 

that Admiral Glassford’s letter of July 29 to General 

Fujita should be used as a basis for a statement (I 

assume that this conclusion was reached by the Japanese 

following the conversation between Consul General Miura 

and Mr. Butrick on August 7. Particular reference is 

made to the final paragraph of Shanghai’s 752, August 7, 

4 p.m.). The information conveyed to me by Mr. Matsuoka 

on August 7 and reported in our telegram 671, August 7, "il 
* “pt 

7 p.m., first paragraph, was probably deduced from the fact' 
’ 0

that,
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-2~ No. 678, August 9, midnight fr-r.. Tokyo 

that, as reported in the penultimate sentence of the 

second paragraph of Shanghai’s 758, August 8, 6 p.m., 

Admiral Glassford informed Commander L'awabata on August 

3 "that further conversations would be impossible by 

reason of circumstances beyond his control". Commander 

Kawabata, as reported in the final sentence of second 

paragraph of Shanghai’s 758, has rejectee Admiral 

Glassford’s letter on the basis for a settlement.

The Foreign Office seems desirous of having a 

settlement reached on the basis of the draft formula 

forwarded to the Department as "Kawabata’s iraft 

statement" in Shanghai’s 758, August 8, 6 p.m., a copy 

of this draft given to me by Mr. Matsuoka on August 7 

was one of the documents reported in the final parar*  

graph of my 611, August 7, 7 p.m. The Foreign Office 

has informed us that if negotiations should be trans—j 

ferred away from Shanghai, the Japanese Government could 

not consider itself bound by the terms of this formula.

The Japanese seem to be under the impression that the 

Department has stipulated a definite ba&rs upon which 

the incident must be settled, and has thereby interrupted 

the local negotiations and jeopardized the possibility of 

a local settlement.

In my conversation with the Foreign Office on

August
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-3- No. 678, August 9, midnight from Tokyo

August 3 I said to him inter alia that we perceive no 
by

reason why the letter addressed/Admiral Glassford 

on July 29 to General Fujita in reply to General 

Fujita’s letter of July 28 should not close the 

incident in a manner satisfactory to all. We have 

in all conversations with the Foreign Office urged 

the advisability of a local settlement.

Repeated to Shanghai.

GREW

WSB
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese hostilities: Situation report on month of July, 
1940, regarding Japanese aerial operations; Japanese restric
tions upon movements of vessels.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ £22_5_______________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ 1*  1940 ™rom!- Foochow (Ward)
To ----

File No____ J?î?.?.22-^

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640

FRCr
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AS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN
From

Rec’d 11:05 a.m.

Utt ÀriisKIil m i'AU

Chungking via N. R.

Dated August 10, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington.
COPSES SENT TO 
O.N.l. AND M.LD^

391, August 10, 10 a.m.

Japanese bombing on Chungking was resumed yester

day ^af tern o on when approximately eighty-seven Japanese 

planes attacked Haitancohe (bus terminal on south bank 

of Yangtze River), the lower commercial district, the 

western district and the western portion of the northern 

suburb of Kaingpei. A large number of high explosive and 

incendiary bombs was dropped. Several conflagrations 

resulted and there was widespread but not (repeat not) ex

tensive property damage which was chiefly private in njâtlare 

Casualties numbered about two hundred persons; over half 

of the victims Were found in the Haitangchi area.

American nationals are all thought to be safe. Inso

far as Embassy is aware at this time damage to American 

property was confined to Chungking High School of Amerinan 

Methodist Mission. At least six bombs fell on campus of 

that institution, wrecking and damaging several buildings.
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AS-2- No.391, August 10, 10 a.m., from Chungking via N.R.

In absence of American representatives of mission an 

estimate of property losses is not available.

Sent to the Department. Repeated, to Peiping, 

Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

ALO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

392, August 10,

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated August 10, 1940

Rec’d 8:58 a.m.

My 391, August 10, 10 a.m.

Bombing of Chungking on August 9.
C

Inasmuch as several press agencies apparently have CM 
•

sent out misleading reports to the effect that Lungmenhao (£;
•h-

and the so-called "safety zone" as delimited by the

Japanese on the south bank of the Yangtze River were Ç)

bombed in yesterday’s Japanese aerial attack, I wish to 

offer the observation that the Japanese confined their 

attack on the south bank to Haitangchi and a thin strip 

of territory leading south and east along the Kweiyan^ 

motor road and toward the first range of hills for 

perhaps a distance of one mile; they did not (repeat 

not) bomb ^mngmenhao or the so-called ''safety zone" al

though bombs fell nearby in the river.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

T

Tj 
0

PEG
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict: Military; political and economic de
velopments for the month of May, 1940.

793. 94/ 
16 

I 
I 8

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

PatAd June 3, 1940 From 1 Amoy (MacVitty)
To

File No. 893.00 P.R. Amoy/152

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640 FRGr
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(b) nelstions frith Jupon.

1, Afuerloau-Jo vancse halations.

./.u lr.t the ?iOhtu Jai OHoou oilloiale wave 

i-Tjirf! >ut of their v»ay to express their filondship 

fox*  .xacr loans. • .-r tna first time aiweo the Ku- 

laxxgBu incident, r<r. JCUidti, the Japsnese Jonsul 

Canoral,, entertained the office. s of an .mrienn 

unboat at n oooKtail party. There were numerous 

□th r inoldents which indented tuât the local 

Japenase offloinla hod received Inotrucclons to 

improve Japnrese-uaerlcan relations.

?• Jh ansae Military .ctivity.

lue only military activity in the .«noy . 

district during th© nantit wao the fll,.lit of 1ft sea

planes, . ro.& nn alr-crd t can 1er bicnored in the 

outer harbor of .«aoy, over .uaoy and halangsu on 

.toy ftvth. The planes flrw sufficiently i.m to 

observe that they curried r.o haabs. it was re

ported thfit the flight wnn sade in celebration of

Japanese
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Japanese hnvy Day.

3. up;>et Troops.

Lcverul hundred pirates, whose loyalty 

has been purchased b; the Japanese Nuvy, kuive been 

undergoing military training in ^wy’for the past 

tour norths. During the month there were rumors 

that there was considerable unrest among the pirates, 

and it later developed that their coj-mkinder has been 

sirmitKl and that tne sub-cosjaaunder had run away. 

These troops are now quartered in a prcxalncnt build

ing in .-unoy and. are refusing to obey orders to proceed 

to a designated place for military activity, claiming 

th©li' numbers are too small. dhat to do with their 

(C 
04

(£
£

C

;irate troops appeared to a problem the Japanese 

authorities were unable to solve.

4. Japanese Censorship of >Xlls»
The Japanese Gon&ulate General has advieedÇ^ 

this office that it has instructed the censors in th© 

Amoy i oet office that mall addressed to uaericuns 

residing in the International Sottlen®nt was not to 

be Interfered with. A* j stated la this report for 

April the Japanese censors in the amoy , ost iffloe 

hod held up all copies of the HKdJKk’o DIGEST, WORLD 

DIGEST and ICTURE «!»• this office’s, protest

oa th© subject, American subscribers are now receiving 

their copies or the above publications.
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b) Relations with Other Countries»

Japan, Mr. Ch’en Kung-po, President of the Legis

lative Yuan, headed a "good-will mission” of twenty-two 

officials which left Hanking on May 16 en route to Tokyo 

to return the visit of General Nobuyuki Abe. In Tokyo, 

Mr.

♦Shanghai’s despatch Ho» 2358» June 3, to Chungking, 
♦♦Shanghai’s political report for April, 1940, pp.2-3, 

♦♦♦Shanghai’s telegrams No, 424» May 16, 4 P»ni«, and 
Ho. 450, May 24, 1 p.m.

♦♦♦♦Shanghai’s despatch No. 3160, May 27, 1940 (No,2347 
to the Embassy).
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Mr. Ch*en  addressed a message to the people of Japan 

which emphasized that it was only natural that Japan 

and China should cooperate for their mutual benefit. 

Mr. Oh* en stated that '‘the Chinjsse Government and peo

ple are firmly determined to achieve national unifica

tion to secure a nation-wide peace, and will, in all 

sincerity, carry out the peace schemes to secure the ba

sis of a permanent peace between. our countries.”* ïrinoe 

honoe, spoaking at a luncheon given in honor of the 

visiting Chinese mission, deprecated the basic idea of 

preying on the weak which is the motivation, of the Euro

pean war, and expressed the feeling that there could be 

no permanent-security for mankind unless the idea of co

existence and cooperation, based on the traditional 

Oriental morality, vfere to permeate the world.**  Mr. 

Ch*  en replied suitably, expressing regret that a con

flict had broken out between China and Japan due to a 

failure of each country to understand the other, and 

said that the Chinese people desire to knovz exactly what ' 

Japan wants of China. The mission began its return jour

ney on May 26, with Mr. Ch* en asserting that "ths destiny 

of the nations of TSast Asia con be solved only by the 

nations th sms elves, and Cino-Japanese coopex-atxon can be 

the only bulwark for stability in this part of the 

globe." ***

General Abe and a staff of experts remained in Nan

king for the purpose o" concluding with the hang Ching- 

wei Government a basic treaty governing relations between 

the two countries. It was anticipated that the negotia

tions would require some time, and that the Nanking Gov

ernment
*. JlLdObJ: limj, May 22, 1940.

“HRONICLd, May 25, 1940.
***oH^GHAl TIMES, May 27, 1940.
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ernment would exert itself in an effort to drive a good 

bargain.*  Preliminary conversations took place during 

the month, and it was understood that formal negotia

tions were to begin ih June after the return of the good

will mission from Tokyo.

At the same time that the Ch’en Kung-po mission was 

visiting Japan, there were rumors in Shanghai that peace 

negotiations between Japanese toprosentatives and the 

Chungking side were under way in Hongkong.**  There 

seems to have been some basis for those rumors,but there 

must be noted th© qualification that any "negotiators" - 

and there have been many in the past year - have evident

ly lacked the credentials to act as plenipotentiary rep

resentatives. Admittedly Japan would wish to close its 

account of the China Incident without further military 

losses and added economic strain, but no common meeting

ground for the discussion of peace terms which would 

satisfy the aspirations of both parties was apparent in 

May.***

The Japanese drive which in /.pril resulted in the 

capture of Tsingyang, southern Anhwei, met v/ith a re

verse in the vicinity of that city which resulted in the 

withdrawal of Japanese forces in the direction of Wuhu, 

even Hauling by report being evacuated. According to a 

missionary report, large numbers of Japanese troops were 

embarked on transports at buhu, presumably to proceed up

river to Hupeh to be used as reinforcements for the cam

paign on th© Hupeh-Honan border.
The Japanese Embassy spokesman at Shanghai on May 

31 condemned American missionaries at Chungking, who had 

protested

* Nanking’s despatch No. 83, May 7» 1940 (No. 29 to 
the Embassy).

* * Shanghai’s telegram No. 439, W $1, 32 Hongkong’s telegram No. ToO, W 23, KT noon.
* *♦ Shanghai’s despatch No. 3187, June 5, 1940 (No. 2364 

to the mb assy).
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protested to the Departaient of utnto in regard to the 

current Japanese bombirgs of that city, for meddling in 

politics and harboring a misconception of justice and 

humanity. The spokesman asserted that ’’Justice and hu

manity are not the monopoly of the missionaries; and the 

Japanese authorities, in ordering the raids, are basing 

their actions ou considerations of justice and human1 ty 

which are far greater in scope than those conceived by 

the missionaries.” *
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NOTE

SUBTECT Jino-Japanese conflict: military-political developments of
month of May, 1940.

&
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For the original paper from which reference is taken
0;

Pû 
o

#2699
See_________ __ ______________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

June 12, 1940
Dated_____________________ From] China (Symth)

To |-----------------------

_T 89 3.00 P.R./170File No---------------------- ------

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1---1540 FRG
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15 
rsbout une Biviatlon©

"ho Japan®-. 9 controlled, pres® U ;hia.s -3o .aeated 

ix'eouently on tu® uropeon war, th© general tenor of 

tho editorials heiiv; ;inf&vorabls to the '-Hies, partic

ularly Croat Jritain. /. number r.z e-nltorlals t5nphs- 

eiaed that, at a «1.,;® when .a new ord-er ws Mine a stab- 

11 Duel -1 . .ast . «^ia, <*>ipan  -woul't not toierato any ex— 

tension' of the vope.m hostilities to this region.

ther editorials sailed for cooperation «raon^ '--ri entai 
16 

nations against <. ooidental '’aggression”.

b. - ilitary operations in 'or th 'hlna; 17 

>’i4>tln:; continued in southern hansi but th® .lack 

of reliable infomation :wia it difficult to deteraiae 

the results. The Japanese claimed ’’-ay 2 that they had 

annihilated Chinese forces west of Kaoping and announced 

that '’.uopping up'1 operations in the T.uaa area had bean 

practically completed. Taking advantage of the temporary 

tibeonoe of larje numbers of Japanese troops fro® their 

bases on IM ?--wi.gpu Railway in lute .»pril, the Jhinose 

were able to concentrate troops north of th® "’an \lver 

in southwest hansi and on : &y 1 attacked the Japanese 

at detain; the Chinese claimed that they had encircled 

minbere of Japanese troops, but other unconfimod reports 

stated that the Chinese had thouaelves been cut off by 

the Japanese. Japanese alal..is of a decisive victory over 

the Chinese in the ilsiangning area northwest of ?’enclieng 

were contradicted by Chinese reports, fhe .-«onth ended 

tilth the Japanese army still faced with active Chinese 

^position 

H7‘‘TarA7ni»s 45^ ‘"aÿ il, V noon; also -Serlcan’ oor- 
respondent» in feiping.

16. piping’s 152, ! ay 7» 4 P»®«
17. Ilitary Attaché’s itaation ■ sport no. 9901 of 

June J, 1940.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations; Japan vis-a-vis third powers in 
China» developments of the month of June, 1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

i

See..... _____..................... _________ ___________ ___________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

, July 8, 1940 From! Shanghai (Butrick)
Dated--------------------------------- fo |--------------------

„ 893.00 P.R. Shanghai/141File No-- --------------- ------

u. S. GOVERNMENT MINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A3 ---------------- PLAIN

Dated August 12, 1940

From Oilungking via N. R.

Approximately 90 Japanese planes raided Chungking

on afternoon of August 11 dropping bombs in the vicinity 

of Kiangpei, in the central portion of the oily, in the 

western district of the city and in the area adjacent to 

the south bank of the Yangtze upriver from the bus terminal 

of Haltangchi. Casualties and property damage appear to 

have been slight. The press reports that bombs fell around 

the Russian Embassy causing further damage to buildings 

which were under repair. All Americans are thought saved 

and Embassy has received no (repeat no) reports of’^daù^ge 

to American properties. Chinese fighting planes intercepted 

the invading planes and the press reports that five Japanese 

planes were shot down.

Two. An air alarm was sounded in Chungking today 

between twElVE noon and. two thirty p.m. but no (rEpeat no) 

JapanESE planes appcarerd. ovex the city.

Sent
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AS 2 #395, August 12, 5 p.m,, from Chungking via N.R,

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, Hankow 
Shanghai. Shanghai please air mail to Tokyo. Air mail 
to Yunnanfu.

JOHNSON
CSB
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OFFICERS OF THE TRUSTEES

Arthur V. Davis, President
George G. Barber, Vice President
Sidney D. Gamble, Vice President 
Mrs. John H. Finley, Vice President
E. M. McBrier, Treasurer
B. A. Garside, Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
C. A. Evans, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
J. I. Parker, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer

Yenching University

PEIPING, CHINA

Mr» Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Division of Far Eastern 
Department of State 
Washington, D» C.

My dear Mr» Hamilton

I am sure

American Office
150 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

J. Leighton Stuart, President 
C. W. Luh, Dean, Graduate School 
T. C. Chao, Dean, School of Religion 
Henry H. C. Chou, Dean, Arts and Letters 
Stanley D. Wilson, Dean, Natural Sciences 
Gideon Ch’en, Dean, Public Affairs 
Margaret B. Speer1 Dean, Women’s College 
Stephen I. O. Ts’ai, Controller 
Mary Cookingham, Field Treasurer

that you and your colleagues in the State 
Department will be interested in the enclosed confidential letter 
from President J» Leighton Stuart, which has just reached us

Very sincerely yours

01
1
i

BAG: MS
Enclosure
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Confidential July 6, 1940

To the Board of Trustees:

This will attempt to describe succinctly and with something 
of the caution which these unpredictable times require the latest trends 
in Japanese policy» It would not be advisable to quote sources, but 
they are quite dependable. The Japanese have for months past been per
sistently trying, to bring the war in China to a close. They call this 
peace, but what they really mean is the ending of hostilities - some
thing in this case very different. The Wang Ching-wei fiasco ^vas pri
marily a blundering effort to attain this objective. As they - including 
its most detemined promoters - have gradually realized how futile are 
all such puppet devicee, and the necessity of opening negotiations with 
those who are resisting them, they have been exploring all possibilities 
for getting into contact with General Chiang Kai**ehek.  As one of these, 
I have ample evidence of their readiness, or more accurately eagerness, 
to do so. The disconcerting discovery that he was unwilling to consider 
any such approaches on what he knew to be their present basis probably 
explains their barbarously continuous bombing of Chungking and the 
thrusts at Ichang and elsewhere. vVhile they are as anxious as ever to 
come to an agreement with the Chinese Government that will end the 
fighting, yet they are not ready now to make any counter proposals to 
what they lenow to be the unalterable Chinese conditions, for the follow
ing three reasons.

(1) The European War. They had long been hoping for this and for a Ger
man-Italian victory. They are not too sure as yet of this nor even 
of the advantage that this would bring to them. Hitler, flushed 
with success in Europe, might be intolerant of a rival in Eastern 
Asia and the Pacific. Japan’s hold on the mandated islands and on 
Shantung might be forcibly shattered. This also might be true as to 
Japanese aspirations regarding British, French, and Dutch possessions 
to the south. There are other sobering factors. And Germany might 
not win. They want therefore to watch the progress of events in 
Europe before gauging the concessions they may have to make to China. 
If the indications are sufficiently unfavorable to G?qat Britain and 
France they will seize Hongkong and Indo-China before proceeding to 
the Dutch East Indies. Any such moves are hampered by the China war, 
but before coming to terms with General Chiang they are observing 
with intense concern the bearing of events in Europe on their hopes 
and fears.

(2) The Wang Ching-wei Issue. They have few illusions left as to this 
scheme for gaining their objectives through political manipulation 
as a substitute for military violence. But they are loath to scrap 
it. The questionings among their own people would bo rather awk
ward. The loss of'"face” anent the Chungking Government woujd again 
be very mortifying. Individual militarists and politicians among 
them would suffer in prestige. For reasons such as these they would 
much prefer to open informal parleys with Chungking and having 
reached an understanding let the puppets fade inconspicuously out of 
the picture. But as against such a procedure they arc told that it 
would be out of the question for the Chungking officials to consider 
approaches from those who had erected and were the sole support of a 
rival and rebel regime. So they are letting the matter drift a while 
1onger•
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To the
Yenching Trustees 2. July 6, 1940

(3) The Latest Final Offensive» They had repeatedly announced to their 
people that within a given period (of weeks or months) the Chinese 
resistanne would be finally crushed» Recently again they promised 
that’this would be achieved in two months, one of which is nearly 
over» Hence the incessant bombing of the whole city and environs 
of Chungking» Hence the massing of troops to drive against I chang, 
only 350 miles down river from Chungking and therefore a dangerous
ly close airport. Hence the desperate efforts to cut off supplies 
tltrough Annam (French territory) and Burma» The threatened blockade 
of Hongkong or even its seizure is primarily at this stage to intim
idate England into following France in agreeing to close the Burma 
route to shipments of war supplies for China» If Chungking finally 
succumbs, they can die bate peace terms more advantageous to them- 
selves. If - as I think is far more likely - the spirit of re
sistance continues more grimly determined than ov^r, they may bo 
ready to discuss the terms on whi ch they Icnow that General Chiang 
will insist, especially since in one or two months from now their 
people will be wondering vrhy the Chungking Government still sur
vives.

Although they are. unwilling now to make countor-proposals, 
or still less to agree to the removing of all their troops from Chinese 
soil as the only guarantee of her political independence, yet they want 
to keep the lines of contact open. That they all are impatient to end 
the war has long been obvious. But the reasons why even the extremists 
are becoming so anxious to do so are not quite so clear. Undoubtedly 
misgivings and discontent are spreading among their people although un
able as yet to become articulate or effective. Undoubtedly also econom
ic conditions are growing steadily worse. More positively, their indus
trialists and financiers are restlessly waiting to renew the profitable 
export trade by which they benefited so greatly in the last European 
War, while their navy is no less impatient bo Login its long-anticipated 
southward expansion. There is the over present fear of Russia. It is 
disturbing to have preparations for fighting Russia wasted on an incon
clusive campaign in China whi/6h was to have been a very minor prelv.de» 
But the most serious motive would seom to be the reduction in man-power. 
Their casualties to date must bo around a million. Some estimates are 
higher. In any case they cannot muster enough more troops to replace 
losses, make any gains in one place except through costly and hazardous 
shifts from others, and coerce the Chinese into submission by superior 
force. The Chinese policy has always been to reduce Japanese fighting 
effectives rather than to hold or recover territory and it seems to bo 
proving its wisdom. Between the ages of 25 and 35 there is now in 
Japan only 1 man to 18 women» This cannot go on indefinitely.

The Japanese leaders are all expecting the fall of the Yo- 
nai Cabinet in a month or so, probably to be succeeded by’one organized 
under Prince Konoye again as Premier. There is a violent struggle in 
progress between the moderate and extremist elements the results of 
which will be seen in the composition of the new Cabinet.
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To tho
Yenching Trustees July G, 1910

They are assuming that Gemany will either be able to crujfn 
British resistance in the next’one or two months or be oonpelled to give 
up the attempt within the year. The outcome of the European War thus 
synchronizes more or loss with their own similar attempt to destroy the' 
Chinose will to resist. About the time this reaches you, or soon after, 
you should be able to form a judgment as to the trend of events as they 
affect our future. Unless British and Chinese resistance both collapse 
within that time - neither of which would seem probable * the Japanese 
may then be expected to renew their efforts for a negotiated peaca# 
Everything that I have urged before as to the responsibility and ’she 
superlative opportunity of the United States to, help in bringing this 
calamitous conflict to an ending reasonably satisfactory to both coun
tries is being accentuated by day-by-day occurrences#

I have also pointed out repeatedly that the final contention 
will be over the Japanese desire to continue to station troops in Inner 
Mongolia and North China, as part of the "special position" of this area» 
This is no more than a thinly disguised revamping of the original aim to 
annex it to their continental empire and of course vitiates the integrity 
and independence of China# The argument used is for defense agaijist the 
communism which would after the war take stronger hold in China’s North
west, but the real reason is chiefly to protect their huge economic hold
ings in this area and Continue their exploitation# Most of these, such 
as the railways, mines, factories, are merely plundered from their right
ful owners# Others are monopolies enforced by military control wholly 
for Japanese as against both Chinese and western interests# Always and 
everywhere is the iniquitous but immensely profitable traffic in opium 
and its derivatives# To concede, therefore, the withdrawal of troops 
from this area is to sacrifice everything for which the war was rashly 
precipitated by the spurious "incident" of July 7, 1937, at the Marco 
Polo Bridge, some 15 miles from our campus# Their left flank agni:nst 
Russia, colonization projects more promising than those in Korea and 
Manchuria, economic exploitation, the'"face” of the army especially, 
and the shock to their national pride,.are all at stake# But the pres
ent Chinese leadership will never yield on this crucial issue# The con
flict must accordingly continue until the Japanese will be driven to 
maire even the concession of WithJravdng troops from this area# Mow long 
that will require depends chiefly on the outcome of the European Vlai’; 
British, French, and American policy in regard to Japanese naval en
croachments southward; and American willingness to stop selling vital 
war supplies to Japan while aiding China in ways that are immensely bene
ficial to her while costing us virtually nothing# On these latter is
sues I hopè that every encouragement will be given to the present mis
sion of Mr# T# V# Soong#

Tomorrow the third year of this senseless and destructive 
war will have passed into history# The broad lines have followed a con
sistent pattern, deflected temporarily by the startling events in Europe# 
The fate of Yenching remains inextricably bound up with the ultimate set
tlement as it affects North China. Vie can, in the light of > experience 
thus far, probably be able to carry on as long as the world situation 
remains substantially unchanged# But developments such as have teen sug 
gested in this report would have immediate repercussions on us# fîe woul 
be caught in the qwirl of vaster forces than could be controlled by any 
local relationships# It is with these anxieties and uncertainties that 
we shall be entering upon our next - and probably most critical - aca*  
domic year about the time that you will read these lines#
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August 15, 1940

My dear Mr. Garside:
In the absence of Mr. Hamilton I acknowledge the 

receipt of your letter of August ?, 1940, with which 
you enclose a copy of a letter of July 6 received from 
Dr. J. Leighton Stuart in regard to matters relating 
to the situation in the Mar East.

Dr. Stuart's letter has been read with interest 
and your courtesy in sending it to us is very much 
appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

^Joseph W. Ballantine 
Acting Chief 

Division of Mar Eastern Affairs

Mr. B. A. Garside, 
Secretary and Assistant Treasurer, 

Yenohing University, 
150 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew fork, Hew York.

c, 
FE :HES 
8-14

AUG 15
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED LEG*L .‘PVffiEfi

From

AC GRAY

* Foochow via N.R.

Dated August 12, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington

’ August 12, 4 p,m.

Rec *d  4:08 a.m.

ÇcÔPÏéssËN'1' {“I

• O.N-I- ANO

Air raid alarm sounded at noon today, but no

report of points visited or bombed is available.

The area has been visited by Japanese planes

almost daily since the first of August, Putien

and Huakingan having been bombed on the fifth,

Mintsing and Futsing on the seventh, Fuan and

Santuao on the eighteenth, and Sanchiangkou on

the eleventh. Accurate statements of damages

and. casualties

Sanchiangkou, seaport

are not yet available.

of Foochow, has been

the British registeredclosed, since July 31, when

HSUJTO entered, after waiting outside for provisioning.
'SVÆÀH'J SKeAYü

The 113and H3of the same line are outside

the harbor but unable to enter last night, the

first named having waited for seven days, while

the last named arrived yesterday morning and was

boarded by Japanese naval officers who told her she

could
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- 2 - August 12, 4 p.m. from Foochow

could not enter.- Three other ships, all British 

are also being prevented from entering by the 

four Japanese naval vessels stationed there. 

Approach to Foochow from the sea is thus at 

least temporarily cut off.

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Department 

and Chungking.

WARD

CSB
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<443*- ENT

MANIFESTO OF THE SEVENTH PLENARY SESSION 
OF THE KUOkINTANG (NATIONALIST PARTY)

WHICH WAS HELD AT CHUNGKING JULY 1-S, 19^0

if
“This Seventh plenary Session of the Central Executive 

Committee and the Central Supervisory Committee, elected from 
the Fifth National Congress of the Kuomintang, is held at the 
beginning of the fourth year of our sacred war of resistance. 
Abroad, there are to be seen violent convulsions in the world 
situation; at home, we have to take stock of the work done 
during the last six months of the war in order to remedy the 
faults and to accelerate progress. On each point ws have made 
appropriate resolutions to be carried immediately into effect. 
The session ended, we wish to take this opportunity to emphat
ically reaffirm the essential truths concerning the relation 
between Chinese resistance and world well-being, and the road 
the Kuomintang and our pconle must tread together.

’’First; Today our resistance is one of the most important 
forces providing security of internat tonal justice and peace, 
when wo reflect upon the responsibility we bear towards our 
people, ancestors, and the world, we cannot but apply ourselves 
with still greater resolution to our fixed national policy of 
carrying on the war without thought of intermission until the 
enemy has been driven from our soil. Pihen resistance began 
three years ago, wo nt once affirmed that its significance 
extended beyond the preservation of our people’s existence. 
It involved the maintenance of international justice and 
world peace. For the fact is that a free and independent 
China, unafflicted by aggression, is an essential center to 
the stability of Asin. At the same time, true peace in Asia 
is necessary for world security.

’’The European ./nr (rowing today is producing innumerable 
changes. Japan still entertains notions of using what strength 
remains to her, in the exhausted state of her national resources . 
after fighting China for three years, to try her threatening 
and predatory tricks in the Pacific. Had China not been stout
ly resisting,the outbreak of the European Tar would have re
sulted in an unthinkable state of chaos in the Far East. If 
Japan, having sot out on her course of boundloss rapine and 
ambition, is not chocked, no other nation in the world will 
be able to preserve its rights end status in the Pacific and 
Indian Oceans; no other nation will be able to maintain even 
a foothold there.

’’Japan’s ambitions are by no means limited to any one 
corner of Eastern Asia. She has in view, beyond any shadow 
of doubt, the practice of her traditional policy described in 
the Tanaka Memorial; ’conquest of China ns a step to the con
quest of the world’. All countries in the world must recog
nize in Japan a common enemy and the consequently close rela
tion betv/een our resistance and world peace. In the recent 
developments of the European situation we see still dezner 
reason for realizing how weighty a share we have in the res- 
ponsibility for stabilizing affairs in the Far East and -plac- c5 
ing those of the world on ?. new basis. To are called upon to M 
put forth our whole strength to cultivate good faith end 
harmony with all nations friendly towards us, working with rg 
them for the solution of the world crisis. There ore facts 
that the whole Chinese dation is obliged to comprehend, while 
all friendly countries should also recognize them.

’’Second; Our trireo years of resistance hzve cause"' tV Anemy

strength
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strength rapidly to decline. The foundation for our victory is 
firmer than ever. '.7e are more confident than ever of the solid 
worth of our historic civilization and of the great power of 
the Three People's Principles. The world has been made aware 
by facts of the unbreakable spirit of our people, it is an 
immense task, ho rev er, we have set ourselves in aiming at the 
success of reconstruction and guaranteeing the victory of re
sistance; it requires us to be ever replenishing our strength 
c.s v/ar goes on. In regard therefore to the war situ'tion, we 
are fully prepared to nave to meet with' the vigorous last 
endeo.vors on the part of the enemy to free .himself from his 
desperate condition. Henceforth we must intensify our politi
cal, economic and military struggle, acting with especial 
heed for what the f-encrnlissimo colls 'Militarization of all 
conduct'. All party and government work, administration in 
nil its stages, must be swift and sure, orderly and dignified, 
honest and painst'nlting, with observance of the law and devotion 
to public interest, and elimination .of waste of time and talent*.  
In our review of past party, government, army, educational and 
other affairs, all loose, inept, irrational, unrealistic and 
in-appropriate phenomena must be condemned as blots on our war
time record, Î7e must give ourselves up to fresh self-examina
tion and speedily institute reforms where necessary. No 
detail must escape the p-rty officials and public servants: 
their whole minds should be given up to drawing tighter the 
threads of organization, adjusting the allotment of person- ’ 
nel and heightening the efficiency of work. Then victory 
and enrichment of the p'ople's livelihood, completion of 
reconstruction and realization of the Three People's Prin
ciples will certainly follow in shorter time than wa had 
anticionted.

"The two main headings in the foregoing form the message 
the present session would convey to our fellow countrymen and 
party comrades."
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GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SEEK' S STATEMENT OF JULY~7“fl91|0

On the Third Anniversay of the commencement of China's 
'"ar of Resistance of Japanese Military Aggression, Generalis
simo Chiang Kai-shek issued the following'message to friendly 
nations:

"(1) From the very beginning of our war of resistance 
wo have held that the scope of our cause is not limited only 
to the defence of China's existence and independence; it 
also comprehends a service of the greatest value to future 
world order and human prosperity. The recent rreat changes 
of the European situation have fully proved the complete0 
accuracy of this belief of ours. Japanese Militarists have 
long entertained the ambition of world conquest and their 
att ck on China is but the first step in their whole scheme 
of aggression. Had China not fought in the past three years, 
Japan would easily have taken advantage of the opportunity 
found in the European ’jar by directly attacking the territory 
and rights of the friendly nations on the shores of the 
Pacific. As things are, however, China, notwithstanding 
original deficiencies in military equipment h's, by virture 
of the people's united spirit of resolution and sacrifice, 
brought Japan in three years near the point of exhaustion 
and collapse. In contending with China's stout resistance 
Japan has been steadily drained of military and economic 
strength, while the fighting morale of both her people and 
army has seen even a more acute decline. The result is; 
Japan by now has lost the power to act as an arbiter of 
Pacific Affairs and all her schemes of conquest and monopoly 
have become unreal!sable.

"(2) Our resistance having achieved the effects just 
described, the confidence of our whole nation in the future 
of the war is everçmounting. During the past year such have 
been the reverses suffered by 'Japanese Milito.rists that they 
have turned to political devices, hoping to shatter the unity, 
of the Chinese people by the employment of puppets. Since 
the revelation of the so-called 'Outline of Provisions for 
the Readjustment of Relations Retween China and Japan' or the 
private compact concluded by Wang Ching-lei with the enemy on 
December thirtieth of last year, the merest child among us 
has become aware of the shameless treachery .and hypocrisy of 
Japanese motives. Unanimous solidarity of u. Chinese Nation 
has grown only stronger. Until Japan has entirely cast off 
her aggressive policy and withdrawn her forces from our soil, 
our resistance will never halt. This I feel in a position 
to reiterate solemnly on behalf of the Chinese Government 
and people.

"(3) The sympathy and aid extended to Chinn by friendly 
naticns^in the post three years have impressed upon the Chin
ese people a sense of obligation they will never lose. In 
this respect I have two points which I wish frankly to put 
before my renders. The first is militarily and economically, 
japan has already plunged deep into the quagmire from which 
she cannot struggle free. Japan of today is quite powerless 
to make war on any third notion. -The threats she has recently, 
made in regard to'the Dutch East Indies, Indo-China and Burma 
arc nothing but bullying, baseless words aimed at gaining 
predatory opportunist ends without resort to war. Let the 
powers meet such threats with discernment .and. stern resolu
tion while they collaborate in devising efficacious
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means of checking any encro'can nt. They will thus be dis
charging their moral and legal responsibility toward China 
and the^Far East from which nothing can absolve them. This 
is the impurSvtivc duty of all friendly notions thus to de
fend the future order of the world. At the outbreak of the 
Kukdcn incident there were some among 'the governments of- the 
friendly nations that were hesitant and disconcerted, which 
in?.ction resulted in the present state of disorder prevailing 
all over the world. If friendly nations now treat Japanese 
threats to Indo-China, Surma and the Dutch East Indies with 
the same indifference or tolerance, the outcome will prove 
to be unthinkably grave. China for nor p^rt will not hesitate 
to oppose with force any future aggressive acts of the Japan
ese in Indo-China or other Asi-ntic areas both with a view" to 
her own security and in oursuance of her consistent policy 
of working against aggression. For,in fact,all Japan 1s moves 
have for the present as their central governing motive the 
destruction of China’s existence and independence. Again, 
despite the war in Europe, Soviet Russia and the United States 
of America h?,ve not yet been involved and therefore they are 
fully o,t liberty to exert themselves in China’s fa.vor in 
opposition to Japan. Such action constitutes, I believe, 
not only the bounden duty,but also the r .'•nonsibility and 
right of those two countries. If America and Soviet Russia 
can speedily take adequate steps to provide China, with 
material assistance, there would be little doubt of an early 
clarification and stabilization of the Pacific ffairs as 
such would not by any moans benefit Chinn, alone.

”(4-) Finally, in regard to the possible future develop
ments of the world situation, wc have one observation to make. 
It is this. For the success of future efforts, for World peace 
it is essential to Change the self-sufficient, short-sighted 
habits of mind in f .vor) of the nation of collaboration between 
all peace-loving nations toward the creation of a strong 
international organization built into on effective system of 
collective security. In making this appeal I am speo.king for 
four*hundred  fifty million Chinese who wish to strive in com- 
po«ny with the citizens of all friendly nations towards this 
goal for the establishment of a permo.nent world peace and the 
increase of prosperity of all mankind.”

The Chinese Embassy,

71 ?- s h i ng t o n, Ju 1 y
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Political report
Hay 1940
Hankow9 China

C. Interference with Mail addressed to -Americans:

The Consulate General addressed written représenta, 

tions to the Japanese authorities on May 23, concerning 

various forms of interference with mail addressed to 

this office and to Amerleans resident in this district. 

Representations had been previously made in February.

The interference took the form of non-delivery 

of letters, magazines and books, opening of letters 

and delay in delivery of all types of mail.

J>. Relations vrlth Other Countries:

1. J apan.

a. Japanese Offensive.

The Japanese began on May 1 an offensive*  directed 

at Chinese forces concentrated in and between the 

Tahung ) and Tapieh ( ) Mountains west

^lankow’s telegrams of May 7, 9 a.m. ; May 14, 5 p.m.; 
May 17, 3 p.m.; May 23, 3 p.m.; May 29, 9 a.m. ; 
May 31, 11 a.m.

**Japanese Array Communique, .VUHAN PAO, May 26, 194C

of the Peiping-Hankow Railways and at the Fifth War 

Zone base inj^he Siangyang-Fancheng 

area. These Chinese concentrations, which the Japanese 

described as numbering more than 250,000,**  have during 

the past six months constituted a growing menace to 

the security of Japanese positions along the Peiping- 

Hankow Railway, the Han River and, more remotely^ 

Wuhan itself.

The offensive advanced in four columns: two 

northern ones originating from Changtaikuan

and
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Japanese May 1940 Operations; 3 Principal Columns.

Scale: 1:2,000,000

—4, _JQ_ lop
.. Kilometers______
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Hankou, China

and Sinyang on the railroad, a centre 1 one
based on Julhsien ( if > and a western one moving 

up the left bank of the Han River from Chungslang 
(M ). Estimates of the number of Japanese 

troops employed in the offensive varied fmm 70,0C0 

to 150,000, with the latter figure probably some

what closer to the facts.

The Chiœse withdrew theii’ test forces, leaving 

only inferior troops in small numbers to simulate 

resistance, lhe Japanse drive, therefore, advanced 

swiftly until the night of Muy 9, when the Chinese 

opened a counter-attack on the Japanese flanks and 

rear. Unseasonably rainy and overcast vzeather for 

the space of about one week benefitted the Chinese 

by impeding J apanese mechanized and aerial operations.

The first phase of the Japanese campaign terminated 

about the middle of May without the destruction of 

Chinese strength sought for and without the capture 

of Siangyang-Kancheng. The Japanese claimed with 

unexpected) modesty to have killed during the first 

ten days of May while on the offensive 13,000 Chinese 

soldiers.*  Their own casualties were not stated, but 

it is reported from private sources that they were 

heavy and that their losses of trucks and tanks were 

in "the ,hundreds".

*Jupanese Army communique, WUHAN PaO, May 12, 1940.

deneral Itagaki arrived at Hankow on May 15, to 

direct, it was said, a face-saving renewal of the 

offensive. Reinforcements, at most 30,000, were 

dispatched
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May 1940 -6-
Hankow, China

dispatched northwest. The Japanese advance, it was 

announced, was resumed on May 19. Vr
Although the Japanese operations were likened to 

the German drive into northern France*,  it is probably 

more accurate to say that they failed to rearrange 

isolated units for a resumption of the northwestward 

advance. The campaign was announced as concluded on 

May 21. Ho intimation was given as to what subsequent 

disposition was being trade of the Japanese troops in 

the field.

*TWHAN PAO, May 25, 1940.
**Japanese Army communique, WUHAN PaO, May 26, 1940.

Chinese casualties during the two phases of the 

campaign were estimated by the Japanese to be 33,000 

killed, Including General Chang Tze-chung ft X») 

and 2,500 taken prisoner.**  Estimates of Japanese 

wounded passing thorough Hankow during May were as high 

as 30,000. Lieutenant General Jhimaoka, commanding 

officer of Japanese forces in Bust Hupeh, who was 

transferred to the western theatre of hostilities, 

and Majç^General Kawakita, were rumored to have been 

killed in iiay.

General Honjo arrived on May 31, ostensibly to 
visit founded troops and investigate the military 

situation.

It was not clear at the close of the month who 

was the victor. Lhe Japanese had marched through a 

great deal of countryside in the Honan-Hupeh border 

districts and had killed possibly 30,000 Chinese 

soldiers; both of these achievements, however, were 

short
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Hankow, China

short of the ideal which the Japanese had set for 

themselves. The Chinese had inflicted appreciable 

losses on the Japanese and had apparently twice 

disorganized and surrounded the Japanese; but they 

lacked either the will or the ability, as they 

repeatedly have in the past, to force an advantageous 

situation to a decisive and successful conclusion.

b. serial Activity.

Japanese aerial strength in the .’uhan area was 

noticeably increased. During the middle of May, 86 

bombers of a new type were observed taking off from 

one field. Air activity during the latter half of 

May was intensified with heavy borabing of Chungking 

being the most conspicuous feature of the operations. 

The Japanese Navy’s spokesman at Hankow,declared on 

May 29, that "our naval air force will bomb Chungking 

every day until the present spirit of resistance is 

brok&ur^

The Chinese air force on May 2, and 19, bombed 

Chungslang; on May 20, Suihsien; on May 28, buihsien, 

nnlu and Chungsiang. The results of these raids are 

unknown.
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B. deletions W1 th Japan.

,1.. ? Hie ae aerial activity, a total of

forty-f ive planes engaged during i4ny in seventeen 

reconnoitering flights over this consular district, 

while in eight otner flight s/tîiirty~ two bombs were 

dropped, among the tones attached being Kuh’ou and 

ÏUKik’ou, up-river ports, and Santuao and Banchiangk’ou, 

the two coastal ports which have afforded the Foochow 

area its only regaining outlets.

2. movement against uang Ching-wel. fhe move

ment against Wang Uhing-wei in this area apparently con

tinued during the month, arrangements having been made 

for the casting of ten of the so-called "kneeling 

statues" in different districts in northern Fukien, 

while the collection to hire an assassin to shoot him 

continued, i'hese facts are regai’ded as of national 

significance, since many of Wang’s supporters are 

Fukienese, and he may well have expected the early 

inclusion o.t Fukien in the territory under his nominal 

com ro 1
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B. Ke Lut ions with Japan* 

Absence of aerial or other activity. There 

was a marked lull in Japanese aerial and other activity 

related to tnis cistriot throughout Jxme. There were no 

bombing attacks on any point in northern Futtien during 

the month, and only occasional reconnaissance flights. 

Nor was any marked activity along the coast reported 

here, the only Japanese naval movements of note vtiich 

occurred being those as a result of which two of the 

steamers callings at SanchiaugK’ou were stopped by 
(F 

Japanese men-of-war and held outside the harbor for 

varying lengths of time, delaying the mails by several 

days. The continued presence of Japanese naval vessels 

off hantuao kept that port closed throughout June.
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Washington \ > . V COPIES SENT 'I C :
.) 1 OKU AND Wp- ,

397, August 13, 2

Today on the third anniversary of the outbreak 

of hostilities in the Shanghai area General Chiang Kai 

Shek issued a statement directed especially to Chinese 
in Shanghai and in the occupied areas*  The statement 

was featured in today’s Chinese press and provided 
inspiration for a number of leading articles on the 

subject*  General Chiang is quoted in the statement as 

saying quote I consider ny dut3/"not faithfully dis
charged as long as the enemy has, not completely with- 

drawn from our territory and as long as my fellow 
countrymen have not been fully liberated dash dash dash 

our conpatriots in the occupied areas should remember 
that we will never abandon a single inch of our territory

and that the enemy i 

dash dash unquote.

The Generalliss

s certain to fail in the end dash

ir.1.0 denounced the fostering of drug -- 

trafficking
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JI-2-#397, August 13*  2 p.m, from Chungking

trafficking/and the coiomission of atrocities in the 

occupied areas, mentioning in the latter connection 
incidents which he asserted occurred recently at 

Tsingpw, Sungkiang and on Tsungming Island near 
Shanghai, In pledging that he would not relax in his 

duty of saving the nation and freeing his people General 

Chiang called upon Chinese in the occupied areas to 

seek every possible means of carrying on the war and 
not to place their services at the disposal of the 

Japanese ma? their puppets,

A fuller summary will be transmitted by air mail. 

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping and 
Shanghai, Shanghai please mail to Tokyo,

JOHNSON
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J-t _ GiuïY -
From

Foochow via N, ;;

Dated AuGU3t 13, 1940 
llec’d 1:30 p.n. 

-, r- I;/Secretary of State**,  ../h

i ; 1 5 V
Wo.Ghxn^ton. #I Sl3te ./ ; COPSES SENT TO j
■u^t 1- 5 o L °-N-L AND ,
“ - 5 p‘u* ...... - J
Two alarms have been sounded here today, but reports 

so fare received indicate only an aerial reconnaissance of 
Sanchiangjoou which according to an official report was again 
bombed yesterday, al though press reports state that five 
planes yesterday bombed Fengting on the coast of Hsienyser 
district and do not mention any other bombing.

It is now reliably reported that the steamship 
SHÉrlHUA 
HSïfâiüJi, mentioned in my August 12, 4 p.n., was pirated on' 
august 8, the wireless operator and second engineer 
being held for two days by the pirates who tack off 250 tons 
.of cargo in motor boats, freeing the ship on August 10.
British owner of the ship states that he believes pirates to 

have had Japanese protection.
Sent to Peiping. repeated to Department and Chungking#

w..... ' A
WA1ÏD •; ; ret

TFV <
o

~7
 aS . 94-/ 

I o 
I 3

1
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J. M. FORBES & ÔO. ] 

614 SEARS BUILDINGS, p
BOSTON, MASS. ‘‘4-

PERSONAL
Q * July. 16, 1940.

Colonel Stanley K. Hornbeck,
Department of State, K0^eCK
Washington, D. C. \ . " ’'-^^1949 , /.y'l

\4jox. ' • /sK i4'Z V /
My dear Colonel, OF y p

I have just had brought to my attention a 

very extraordinary document, which appears in Senate 

Document No. 55, entitled Conditions in Manchuria, in 

which Secretary Stimson states ,explicitly that he re

quested and received assurance through me that the 

Japanese troops would not advance upon Chinchow in 

China. This was some time in late 1931. The 

dates he mentioned I think are November 24th and the few 

days immediately following.

Neville, who has been staying with me, has 

the events of those days burned in his mind, very much as 

I thought I had them in mine, and my recollection of the 

whole episode was that Shidehara, in utmost confidence, 

informed me that he had at^last persuaded the Army to 

let him negotiate with the Chinese to see if they could 

agree upon a neutral zone, the Chinese Army to withdraw 

as I remember it back of the Great Wall, and Shidehara 

was even then conducting these negotiations with the Chinese.

What happened, as I remember it, was that 

Mr. Stimson gave the purport of this confidential message 

of mine out to the press that afternoon, the result being
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that Shidehara informed me verbally that Secretary Stimson 

had made his position untenable. My position was made of 

course extremely embarrassing and the immediate result was 

the stiffening up of the Chinese demands, practically 

immediate advance of the Japanese armies and the taking of 

Chinchow shortly afterward by force with considerable loss 

of life.

I recently took Professor Whitney Griswold of 

Yale to task for quoting that and he brought me the Senate 

Document, which I read with amazement, which supports his 

view, being a direct statement of Secretary Stimson.

Both Neville and I were dumbfounded at this 

document, which I ought to have seen and hadn’t, and the 

object of this letter is to ask you to liave the files looked 

up and see whether I was at any time asked by the Secretary 

to ask Shidehara for such an assurance and, if asked, whether 

any reply was received which would justify him in stating 

that he had received one.

Before seeing this document I had written Professor 

Griswold asking his justification for the statement and I had 

also written to Ambassador Grew, who made statements somewhat 

along the same lines, suggesting that he look up the record.

I did not keep in my personal files copies of 

the official cables that went back and forth, as I was told 

that this was something that an Ambassador was not free to do. 

I have got in my journals some of the phrases that I sent but
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My dear Mr. Forbes:

In the absence of -Hr. Hornbeox who is at present 

awey fro®

letter of

^acidngton, I <.oknowledge the receipt of your

July 16, 1940, addressed t. him. In your letter 

you refer to a communication dated hoveiabei’ 27 1931, from

the uewetary of State the Japanese Minister for For

eign Affairs, tne text of which le published on nage 42

oi idiouaunl entitled “Conditions in Han

churls*.  In the communication, under reference the

Secretary mentioned representations made to, and as-

eurar.ces received from, the Japanese Government through

you aa American Ambassador to Japan in November 1931

793.94/
I 6 

I

relating to the situation which had developed in regard

to Chlnohow, Fengtlen, Mrnchuria

A search of the Department's files relating to the 

representations and assurances mentioned In the oommunlca

tlon under reference has been sade. Tills search has

di eclosed

The Honorable tj
W. Cameron Forbes,

J. M. Forbes and Company, , ti
014 Sears Building, &

Boston, Hassschuaetts.
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disclosed a telegram under date November 23, 1931, ad

dress1^ tc- the Fmpassy at Tokyo stating that the Secre

tary of ut.:.t<3 htik been infoï’med by the Japanese Aabaasador 

at »ftshi.ngton twat, at a uceting of the Council of the 

League of '‘étions, Japan ‘nad proposed fiwt a neutral com- 

Rlesion be appointed to investigate all matters of & 

controversial nature existing between Japan and China. 

The ‘(jlepr;?! • ptated further that the ûi’eft of f proposal 

which woe pending before the Council of the League of 

T’rtlons and which wro evidently based upon tha above men

tioned Japanese proposal wee le-ter received by the Depart

ment md that tils draft included a provision calling 

upon the Chinese and Jepsneee Governments to give the 

commandera of their forces the strictest instructions not 

to initiate any action which might result in further fight 

in, end loss of life and to take all necessary steps to 

the end that the eituntlon might not be further r-ggravated 

The Department recueeted that you call upon the Japanese 

Minister for Foi-elpn Affaire (sron Shidehara) and convey 

to him the very strong feeling of the Secretary of state 

thst although Japan*»  proposal for an impartial investiga

tion wes s. long step forward in the pending negotiations, 

it would nevertheless fsll to accomplish the purpose in

tended and to win the support of world opinion unless in 

the
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the proposal there w&s at least Sos© provision, such ss 

that included in the draft proposal i-»endlnp before the 

Council, for & cassation of .hostilities. Ths Department 

ns;>n<’ fJLbc- that you say to Baron Shidebara that th® Oeore*  

t----ry hr:d r-v.-l with j/r^t ? ''.'.rehenelon wreeo reporte riving 

tne Impression thnt ui expedition erein; t the forces of 

the v.Mnose OoVfvrraa&nt netd- Chlncthow wjb being '.lanned by 

tiv*  J«p .r.ese mill V-ry co.-5.usnd; thr-t you ex">r*»se  to 

harox; .-;ldoi»ar« tl»e Jooret.- ry*  c hone thnt the co reports 

were unfounded; and tiu-t you ad-5 that, in the ^cret cry’s 

o/iulo.., auon an expedition, if ojrrled out, would make 

tii’j Jepanoae dovernsitont’s wise sug-'estlon for useful work 

by the Gorauission impossible of ascor-nlishment.

The Heyertaent‘s files contain also e teloeros fros 

you dU.ted noveaber ,;'t, 19.31. In this telaefra-'i you reported 

tiu-t you had called upon Saron Pldehsra and had carried 

out ths i^opartmont’s instructions as Indicated shove. ïou 

said Uifet lax’on unidehara had stated that he, the Prowler, 

the eoretary of .&r and tna Chief cf Steff were agreed 

th&t there should be no hostile operations toward Ohlnohow 

anu tnrt orders to that effect had been issued. You 

reported t^&t, although Brron Stildehera had e.^reed to the 

clause in the draft proposal pending before the Council 

of the dengue of hfetions for th® prohibition of hoetill ties

during 
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during the proposed investigation, he had Insisted that 

Japanese forces must protect Japanese nationals against 

the marauding bandits which infested the country; that he 

had asserted that there was no political significance in 

the retention of troops at Tsitslhar; and that he had 

said that the fighting referred to in press reports was 

not near Chinchow and was being carried on mrel;; for the 

purpose of driving oui bart'-iit-- who wra threatening to 

cut tho Jouth .’anohurla .iallway.

At a press conference on imsœber d7, I'”??!, th» 

tecreti-ry of Otrte indicated the subetar.ee of the repre» 

■■ientationa .aude ta» and aeaursnees received fror,, the 

Japanese Oovarnraent relating V the siturtlon which had 

enveloped in regard to Chlaohow. Th? secretary»® state» 

ruent, which »r,y be of interest to yo.;, is “‘ubllshed in 

he&&.aa.eg fur Moveabor 26, 13/51, a ee^y of which I

Upon hr. Kombadk’s return to ■•fsghington Ï shell not

fr,il to brin^ your letter to :.lr> attention.

✓
UB.

9 1940 >:'A

Uineerely yours,

Enclosure:

rreas iieleases.
FEjhSmHP
7/29/40

subetar.ee
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

July 24, 1940.

Reference the letter of July IS, 1940 from former

Ambassador W. Cameron Forbes. Mr. Forbes refers to a

communication dated November 27 1931 from the Secret ary

of State (Mra Stimson) to the Japanese Minister for

Foreign Affairs (Baron Shidehara) in which the Secre

tary refers to representations made to, and assur

ances received from, the Japanese Government through 

Ambassador Forbes in November 1931 relating to the 

situation which had developed in regard to Chinchow. 

Mr. Forbes asked whether such representations were made 

and such assurances received.

From a search of the files it would appear that 
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the statement made by Mr. Stimson ir. the communication 

to which Mr. Forbes refers (published in Senate Document 

no. 55 "Conditions in Manchuria", 72d Congress, 1st Session, 

page 42) is correct. The files indicate the following:

1. On November 23, 1931 the Department sent to 

Ambassador Forbes at Tokyo an instruction requesting the 

Ambassador to call upon Baron Shidehara with reference to 

a proposal reported to have been made by Japan to the 

Council of the League of Nations for the appointment of a 

neutral commission to investigate all matters in contro

versy between China and Japan. The instruction read in 

part :

40 
CJ

"Please convey to him further that I have r ead 
with great apprehension reports in the press giving 
the impression that the Japanese military command 
is planning a military expedition against the forces 
of the Chinese Government near Chinchow and that I 
sincerely trust that there is no foundation for this 
report. If such an expedition were effected it would, 
in my opinion, render quite impossible any useful 
work on the part of the Commission as wisely sug
gested by the Japanese Government." (Department to 
Tokyo no. 240, November 23, 1931, ? p.m., confidential, 
793.94/2945 C.)

2. On November 24, 1931 Ambassador Forbes reported to 

the Department that he had carried out the Department's 

instruction referred to above on November 2.J>, and that

Baron Shidehara had stated^ inter alia "that he, the 

premier, the Secretary of War and the Chief of Staff heeb

agreed
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agreed that there shall be no hostil*  operations towards 

Chinchow and orders to that effect have been issued." 

(Tokyo's 234, November 24, 1931, 10 a.m., confidential, 

793.94/2856).

•3. On November 27, in reply to questions at a press 

conference relating to reports that General Honjo’s army 

had moved southward from Mukden, the Secretary said that 

he was at a loss to understand these reports in view of the 

very definite assurances which he had received from the 

Japanese Government. He added that no confirmation of the 

reports had been received and that he was speaJking solely 

from press despatches not for quotation but for attribution. 

He then referred to the representations made by the United 
States to the Japanese Government on November 2$ and to 

the assurances received from Baron Shidehara on November 24. 

The Secretary’s statement was distorted in the press des

patches published in Tokyo and the Japanese Foreign Office 

gave to the press on November 28 a ’’vigorous written state

ment” speaking of the Secretary’s precipitate action in 

disclosing confidential exchanges and taking particular 

exception to the Secretary’s alleged statement that the 

Japanese Army had run amuck. These statements or reported 

statements led to acrimonious attacks upon Baron Shidehara
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C
jd

A
jl

by the Japanese Army. The Secretary on November 28, in 

order to clear up the situation, gave out the record of 

his press conference of November 27.

4. On November 29 Ambassador Forbes reported that 

in his conversation of November 24 with Baron Shldehara 

the latter had detailed the series of interviews he had 

held with the general staff of the Secretary of War with 

reference to the question of Chinchew with the express 

request that the information be confidential and for the 

Ambassador's Information only. The Ambassador had sum

marized a message which he proposed sending to Washington 

upon the subject to Baron Shldehara and had received the 

latter's assent to its transmission. Ambassador Forbes 

stated "although marking my telegram 'confidential' I 

now blame myself for not having inserted a further 

indication that Baron Shldehara wanted this part kept 

from the public ..."

R0
FF:RB:BLS
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August 29, 1940• 

Dear Governor Forbest 

Reference, our conversation of this morning. 

The telegram from the Department to the Embassy ask

ing you to make certain representations to the Japanese 

Minister for Foreign Affairs was dated November 23, 7 p.m., 

"Confidential for Forbes from Stimson". Your reply 

stating that you had conveyed purport of the message to 

Baron Shidehara "at six o’clock this evening" was dated 

November 24, 10 p.m., "Confidential for the Secretary of 

State".

It always gives i»e. great pleasure to see you and 

to talk with you. I wish that you would come more often 

and that you would stay longer.

With every best wish—always, I am 

Yours sincerely,

STANLEY K. HORNBECK

The Honorable

W. Cameron Forbes,

614 Sears Building, 

Boston, Massachusetts.

793.94/16132
 

PS/V
H
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Your telegram said, "He [Baron Shidehara] stated 

that he, the Premier, the Secretary of War and the Chief 

of Staff are agreed that there shall be no hostile opera- 

tlons towards Ohlnohow and orders to that affect have been 

issued."
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From

Foochow via N. R.
Dated August 14, 1940 

Rec’d 2 p.m. 
, l ■■

■ : T I COPIES SENT is!
H=s!ii"î?ton- ' . , • Mo.N.i. AND «.I D.

*X / ftftrf/
August 14, 6 p.m. X^Drp'.-t'ÿK’.i ofSîate^/ '

Jananese planes are reported to have dropped 8 bombs 

on Sanchiangkou this morning, no reports of damages or 
casualties being at present available. Rumors in Foochow 
that a small Japanese foraging party landed at Sanchiangkou 

around noon today cannot be verified and are probably 
false, but have occasioned considerable tension here, 
where air alarm has been on moat of the day.

SHedYu
Owner of steamship HSlffKe has ordered it to return 

to Shanghai with passengers, cargo, and mails, and he 

states that Shanghai Customs are issuing no further 
clearances for Sanchiangkou from today, suspending the 

last steamship service to this area.
Sent to Peiping. Repeated to Department and

16 133

Chungking.

TFV "H

TÎ
0

"1
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TELEGRAÀI RECEIVED

HR

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

GRAY

Foochow via N.R®

Dated August 15, 1940

Rec’d 1:55 pdm*

OyPlES SEN! ro
O.N.i. ANO MJJJ.--- /f --

August 15, 3 p»m®

Air alarm was on this morning and has sounded 

again this afternoon in Foochow, although no planes have 

appeared here# Official sources report that three 

Japanese planes dropped four bombs on Hankong this 

morning and that in a second raid on the same point 

by eight planes this afternoon ten bombs were dropped®

According to a reliable statement, yesterday’s 

bombing was on a small village instead of Sanchiangkou, 

and reports of a landing arose from the fact that a 

chartered foreign steamer which had been unsuccessfully 

trying to enter Chuanchow with a cargo for that port 

shipped into SanchiangktJU at 6 o’clock yesterday 

morning followed by two or three Japanese trawlers 

trying to intercept her» Chinese troops ashore, 

believing that landing was to be attempted, fired upon

the trawlers and the latter withdrew, the steamer

safely
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HR •£*  Tel.#-,- August 15, 3 p.m. from Foochow

7 i7
The prefix ”HSINn in the steamship’s names , K : 

mentioned in my August 12, 4 p.m#, August 13, 5 p.m#, 

and August 14, 6 p#m# should read ’’SHEN”#

Sent to Peiping# Repeated to Department and 

Chungking.

WARD

TFV

via NR

tj 

safely making harbor# 1
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No. 612.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Chungking, July 29, 1940

Subject: Japanese Bombing of Hochuan. Szechuan.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

. 94 / 
i 6 

I 3
 5

I have the honor to transmit for the information 
and records of the Department the following details in 
regard to the Japanese aerial bombardment of Hochuan, 
Szechuan ( /// ^/>l), a small city located about fifty
miles north as the crow flies of Chungking on the 
Kialing River, on July 22, 1940. The information has 
been received from reliable sources and is regatded as 
accurate. o '

On Monday afternoon, July 22, 1940,approximately 
eighty Japanese planes flying in three formations 
attacked the city of Hochuan. As Japanese planes had 
flown over the city on numerous occasions in attacking Tj
Chungking and had never troubled to drop bombs on Hochuan, ’’•x 
the majority of the inhabitants failed to take shelter or T|
retire to the countryside. The Japanese released their 0

bombs
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Air Mail - 2

bombs in the most thickly-populated sections of the city. 
Enormous destruction resulted and fires were still raging 
four days later when an American Mission-sponsored hospital 
unit left Hochuan to return to Chungking. The loss of 
life was appallingly great for a small city. Eight hundred 
bodies had been recovered up to July 25— more than the total 
casualties caused by German air raids on Great Britain to 
date— and four hundred persons were injured, of whom at 
least one hundred were not expected to live. How many more 
bodies will be discovered when the debris is removed remains 
to be seen. Moreover, many of the victims were burned to 
death.

Half of the city is said to have been reduced to 
ashes. No military objective, so far as observers could 
determine, was struck. Indeed, the city is said to be 
without military significance, although it is a center of 
some commercial and shipping importance.

This attack, coupled with raids on Chengtu on July 24 
and on Wanhsien on July 28 (on neither of which details 
are available to the Embassy) seems to indicate a recrudescence 
of Japanese aerial attacks on open Szechuan cities, apart, of 
course, from Chungking, which has been under fairly continuous 
bombardment since May 28, 1940.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Original (by air mail) and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

711.6/710

EFD:MCL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ATP GRaY

From Nanking via NR

COPIES SENT TO Dated August- 16, 2 p.m

Rec’d 6:37 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

793.94/16136

From a fairly reliable source it has been 

learned that on August 14th during the course of a 

blackout air raid drill, Japanese gendarmes seized six 

Chinese gunmen found hiding in the vicinity of Wang 

Ching Wei’s residence. Another report which is be

lieved to be wholly unfounded but which is being 

repeated by local Chinese officials, merchants and others, 

is to the effect that General Mishio while inspecting the 

Ichang front was recently taken prisoner by the 

Chinese air force. The story is so circumstantial that 

even the conversations alleged to have taken place . 

between Generals Chiang and Nishio following the 

latter’s capture are being repeated in detail. While 

obviously propaganda it is being persistently and widely 

circulated and indicating at least that Chungking agents 

in this city are not inactive.

Sent to the Department repeated to Chungking and 

Peiping, by mail to Tokyo and Shanghai.

STANTON

WO z
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

D COPY

CtIL’-Y

CüPîcS S6N 1 i O
O N I-

Foochow via N. W.
Dated hugust 16, 1940

Fie o’ d 1:50 p.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

ZxUgUS t 16, 6 p .n.
Fourth air alarm to be sounded in Foochow today has 

not yet been releasee, but no bombings have so far been 

reported, although the aircraft carrier which has been 

for the past week m Hinaftua Day is now at the mouth of 
Min Paver. Reliable information indicating that official 
report minimized seriousness of yesterday’s bombings of 

Hankeng, in which ninety people are now said to have 

perished and Transport Monopoly’s warehouses to heve been 

destroyed.
Sent to Peiping repeated to Department and Chungking
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From Ksi AUG 1 t Î940

JT

COPIES SENT TO I

GRAY

FOOCHOW VIA N.R

Dated August 16, 1940

Rec’d 1:50 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 16, 6 p.m.

Fourth air alarm to be sounded in Foochow today 

has not. yet been rleased, but no bombings have so far 

been reported, although the aircraft carrier which has 

been for the past week in Hinghua Bay is now at the 

mouth of Min River. R^r-e^£n4,at4-onô—wili---be made indi

cating that official report minimized seriousness of 

yesterday’s bo.nbingsof Hankong, in which ninety people 

are now said to have perished and Transport Monopoly’s 

warehouses to have been destroyed.

Sent to Peiping repeated to Department and Chung- 

king.

WARD

WWC

793.94/16137
 

F/FG
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Department of State

THE SECRETARY
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: March 28 K)4O

To the

American Consular Officer in Charge, 

Shanghai, China.

A letter of March 9, 1940, written to the Presi

dent from California by Mr. George H. Greene, Jr., 

whose address is Care of the National City Bank of New 

York, Shanghai, China, in regard to matters relating to 

the situation in the Far East has been referred to the 

Department.

The Secretary of State requests that the Consular 

Officer in charge, unless he perceives objection there

to, make appropriate acknowledgment of Mr. Greene’s 

letter, informing him that the comments and suggestions 

contained in his letter have been carefully noted and 

that the spirit which prompted him to bring his views 

to the Government's attention and his cordial expres

sion of confidence in the Government are very much 

appreciated.

i

J
CB.
27 1940 P*

rtf z
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict: effect on American interests.

Article, appearing in the magazine BOLSHEVIK, No. 10, May, 1940, 
entitled ’’Japanese-American Disputes”, refers, in part, to-, 
Summary of article submitted.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See #554
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ..June. 21^..194Q. To I —-(Thurston)

793.94/ Io 
I 33

File No____ 7H.94A642____________________________

ü. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540

FRG
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

qTJRTECT Threatened Japanese pressure ("aggression") against French
□UDJ Indochina for certain concessions, to the detriment of China;

latter’s determination to adopt appropriate measures: question 
as to what action the U.S. would take in response to such e- 
ventuality.

Letter of August 10, from Chinese Foreign Minister, requesting 
views of Department in premises. Text of-, quoted.

W

G:

Gi 
(C

For the original paper from which reference is taken

„ Tel #393; 9am
See---------------------------------------------------------------------

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Aug 12, 1940 From! China (Chungking) (Johnson)
Dated---------------------------------  To 1--------------------

—... nt 751g.94/24
File No------------------------------------------------------------------

FRG
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1ZH0
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JT SPECIAL GRAY
CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
Dated August 12, 1940

Rec’d 8:20 a*m.

Secretary of State,

Washington*

393, August 12, 9 a.m*
Following is text of a personal and confidential 

letter dated Aagust 10 from the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs:
’’Dear Mr. Johnson:
From the French Government at Vichy and other reliable 

sources we have learned that the Japanese have demanded the n 

Indo-Chinese Government to permit the passage of Japanese 

troops Chinais southwestern provinces and have probably 
presented other demands of a similar nature including the 

establishment of military and naval bases in the French 

colonyo We naturally feel very much concerned, and have 
warned the French Government against permitting or conniving 

at any Japanese military operations in Indo-China directed 

against this country. We are talcing all possible precautions 
and will, in the event of the Japanese armed forces 
Extending their sphere of action to Indo-China^ adopt

such
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—2«. #393, August 12, 9 a.m., from Chungking 

such measures as are necessary to and compatible with the 
security of the sovereign provinces»

We know that the Government of the United States 
is likewise deeply concerned with any attempt at disturbing 

by force the status quo of Indo-China as well as the 
possible invasion of yet another part of Chinais territory 
through a neighboring country» We' are sure that the 

Government of the United States is watching this particular 
phase of the Far Eastern situation very attentively» The 
representations reported to have been made by Ambassador 

Grew to the Minister for .Foreign Affairs in this regard 

might, I hope, produce some restraining influence on the 
Japanese who after all cannot fail to realize that- the 

United States is an important factor always to be 
reckoned with in their attempt at establishing !a new 
order in greater East Asia1, which geographical expression, 
as the Japanese authorities have unblushingly pointed out, 
includes all South Sea regions©

The Chinese Government and naturally the French 

Government too, will be very much interested to know, I feel, 
what action if any the Government of the United States 

will take in case of an actual attack by the Japanese.on 

Indo-China with a view to the invasion of Southwestern China»

I
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-3- #393, August 1.2, 9 atmt, from Chungking

I have reason to believe that the indication of the 

attitude of the Government of the United States commensurate 

with the seriousness of the situation likely to develop 

will go a long way to strengthen the Dutch Government and 

even the french to resist attack and thus help us secure 

the best possible result through our own efforts*

I shall be much obliged if you will kindly refer this 

question to the Department of State and confidentially 

inform me of its views there anent. (Signed) hang Chen 

Hui • ”

Repeated to Peiping, latter mail to Tokyo*

WSB

JOHNSON
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HSM

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Thia tele ;ram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Secretary of State,

From

Tokyo
Dated August 20, 1940

Rec’d 11:31 a. n.

CM
<D 
4^

Washington.

718, August 20, 8 p. n.

Shanghai inci den t July 7 •

During the course of a

O

conversation at the Foreign

Office today we were infomed that according to reports

received from the Japanese authorities at Shanghai they

were still under the impression that Butrick was acting

under instructions which prevented him from accepting a
settlement which Ind been agreed upon by Admiral Glassford

and Commander Kuwabata.
If this assumption is inaccurate it would be helpful

to us to be so informed with authorization to so advise 

the Foreign Office.
GREW
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

(Full rate
Collect j Day letter

(Night letter
Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$

AMEMBASSY,

Telegram Sent to be trahit™
^CONFIDENTIAL CODEX'

— NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Beparinuntt nf ^fatv
" Br"

_ Washington, NAVAL RADIO
■■ - ** vijfl)-,-, « . .

,, , .... . » Aueust 20, 1940
~ i y**  -

TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA SHANGHAI (CHINA).

INFO: AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA). 
AMERICAN CONSUL, TSINGTAO (CHINA).

*7 % 3 / ? <*/
Your 718, August 20, 8 p.m.

The Department has received nosrepeat no information 

indicating that any settlement had been agreed upon by 

Admiral Glassford and Commander Kuwabata. Reference to 

discussions between Admiral Glassford and Commander 

Kuwabata were contained in Shanghai’s 758, August 8, 
OkJ i?( y , •

6 p.m.which, according to the closing formula, was

repeated to you.
on this subject

The Department’s latest instruction to Butrick/was 

contained in its 356, August 9, 5 p.m., which made 

particular reference to previous pertinent instructions: 

the Department’s 317, July 18, 10 a.m. to Shanghai287,

August 1, noon, to you; and 355, August 8, 5 n.m., to

Shanghai. Shanghai was instructed to repeat to you
It will be noted especially from the last 

t ho sein st rue tion s»/telegram above cited that the Department 
[’~cbiîhinueiÉ^^r a local settlement.

Please repeat your telegram under reference to Shanghai.

Sent to Tokyo via Shanghai. Repeated to 'Peining,
Enciphered by________________________

Sent by operator M.,___________ , 19____

1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PREPARING OFFICE -r_. r-/>DAM QfUT
WILL INDICATE WHETHER BE.LEGRAM OE.NT

F F til I rate _______________
Collect ( Day letter

iNighüetter Bepartment nf ^taie
Charge Department:

[a‘e -2- Washington,Day letter °
Night letter

charge to Chungking and Tsingtao.

Acting

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

FE:GA:MHP FE PA/H AUG 20 19-10 PM

Enciphered by___________________________

Sent by operator M.,____________ , 19.

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
<JR PLAIN

COPIES SENT TO FROM 
o'N:P?WliU

Chungking via R.
Dated August 20, 1940

Rec’d 12: 52 p.m.
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

40 6, August 20, 11 a.in.

One» Commencing at one forty-five a.m., on august 19
JapoiiECE plan.Ec apparently numbering about eighty-five in

(£ 
c

(L
£

G.

all carriecut four aerial attacks on Chungking, the last

il 1

raid comin/ shortly before two o’clock in the afternoon. 

Bombs, both bign eazplosdvE and incendiary, were scattered 
ovet a vzidc are.:, of the city including the western district, 
a small ar^a in h.lngpeh and the south central business 
district. It is reported that a total of thirty eight fires 

acre started but all except two in the south central district 
’"Ere quickly extinguished. The latter conflagration spread 
over considerable areas reportedly destroying upwards of 

two thousand shop and residential buildings before being 
brought under control at a late hour in the evening.
Casualties are reported heavier than usual and may number

several hundred. persons including more than one hundred

» i . c a ]_l cx
^3jMîUb T..,o

es.
a xI!.l Ax Eric a The Lewis Hemo rial

Church of the American Eethodist Episcopal Church was *H

completely "T]
o
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-2- -/’406, August 20, 11 cuiiu, from Chungking.

ccmplEtEly destroyed by fire resulting from on incendiary 
bomb. No (repeat no) estimate of losses has been supplied 
to the Embassy. No (repeat no) .other reports of damage to 

American owned properties has been received.
Three. Chungking was also bombed by an unknown number 

of Japanese planes at about two fifty a.m., on August 18 but 

little damage resulted.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, Hankow, 

Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo. Copy by mail to 
Yunnanfu.

TFV

JOHNSON
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Chungking vis, N. R.
Dutcd August 20, 1940ment o! but*?

Rec 1 d 12 : bO p.m.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Secretary of State
Washington

408, August 20, 7 p.n.

793. 94/16 
J 4

Bombings yesterduy and today with incendiary bombs 
have devastated large areas of city. I have not been ' 

fÇ 
approached by any one but I apprehend that city govern
ment is going to have a serious problem of homeless 
people and suggest Red Cross might make a donation of 
5 or 10 thousand United States currency which I could 
deliver to mayor for relief purposes.

KLP

JOHNSON
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EDA j

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PLAIN

FROM CHUNGKING VIA N*R*

Dated August HL , 1940

Secretary of State

Wash ington

COPIES SENT 10

411, August 21, noon*

Received 9:06 a.m.

Three formations totalling about 

bombing planes on August 20 conducted

ninety six Japanese 
yet another attack

on Chungking and environs*  One group flew east to west

over tfie so-called’ safety zone dropping numerous in

cendiary bombs in the lower central commercial section 

of the city. Numerous fires were started causing what 
appears to have been the most stfrious and widespread pro

perty damage yet experienced in the many bombings of 
Chungking*  Losses were, of course, almost vtholly 
restricted to shop residential and institutional 

structures there being no militaiy objects in the bombed 

area*  Among properties damaged or destroyed were those 

of the Canadian mission including a church, school and 
hospital, a large Buddhist Temple, the Friend’s Mission 

(British) the Chinese Y.M.C.A., the Custom Commissioner’s 

residence and the office building of Jardine and Matheson

(£-
0-!

CD
k

0)

oi

-a-nd Butterfield and Swire, British 'shipping firms. Casual

ties appear to have been light. A second group bQmbed the "I'j 
Haitangchi Tj 

(\ . 0
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EDA - 2 - #411, August 21, noon from Shanghai

Haitangchi area on the south bank apparently caud ng 

little damage while a third group released bombs in an 

industrial area along the south bank of the Yangtze a 
mile or more down river from the north end of the 
original so-called safety zone.

All Americans are believed safe. Thus far t$e 

Embassy has received no (repeat no) report of damage — 

to American-owned property.

Sent tQ the Department. Repeated to Peiping, Hankow, 

and Shanghai® Shanghai please air mail to Tokyo. Air 
mailed to Yunnanfu.

JOHNSON
'tfv
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 24, 1940.

Chungking's despatch 601, July 17, 
1940, concerning Japanese destruction in the 
wake’of the early June invasion of the 
Slangyang-Fancheng area.

To note this brief despatch.

The lest paragraph of the despatch 
seems to be much more rhetorical than 
informative. It is recalled that General 
Sherman had a theory similar to that 
described and made some philosophical 
comments on the results of it.

793.94/16144

FE:KCK:FR
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No. 601.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Chungking, J uly 17 , 1940
Subject: ConeLitions in Slan.gyan.g-Ean.ch.eng 

Area in Wake of Japanese Invasion 
of Early June: Japanese Depreda
tions of the Countryside.

AIR MAIL

The Honorable
The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

) COPIES SŒi TO \

I °E'-yli^a ■■ W-Î

.t.
Sir :

/ ■ H

I have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 588, 
July 10, 1940, enclosing a copy of a letter received by 
the Embassy from the Reverend Arthur E. Nyhus in -which 
he comments on various aspects of the Japanese invasion 
of south Honan and north Hupeh in May and early June 
1940, and to enclose further in connection -with this 
general subject a copy of a letter, dated June IE, 1940, 
addressed by Dr. 0. Barton Nelson to the American Consul 
at Yunnanfu. A copy of Dr. Nelson's letter was received 
by the Embassy on July 17, 1940.

Briefly, Dr. Nelson reports that Japanese,forces 
occupied Siangyang, apparently without Chinese resistance, 
on June 1, 1940; that foreigners were treated courteously 
by Japanese officers although there was some molestation 
by Japanese soldiers; that foreign residents and their 
property were not injured; that Japanese forces before 
retiring from Siangyang on June 2, 1940 shelled Fancheng 
(on the opposite bank of the Han River), indulged in loot
ing, and set fire to the city, three-fourths of which was 
burned; that Eanoheng was also burned but that the identity 
of the perpetrators was not established; and that the 
Japanese burned other cities and towns in the course of 
their withdrawal.

The
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Air Mail

The significant point to be gleaned from these 
independent accounts, it would seem, is that the 
Japanese military forces carried out a wide-spread, 
systematic and pitiless campaign of destruction in 
the areas through which they passed in the recent 
Hupeh and Honan operations. Another American mission
ary writing from Nanchang, Hupeh, on June 25, 1940, 
in quest of relief funds, had the following to say:

"....The situation here is quite acute. The 
Japanese have bombed and burned ruthlessly. 
Every one of our cities West of the Han River 
has been burned and bombed. But I will speak 
for this county alone. Half of this city and 
the neighboring city of Wu An Yuen have been 
burned. Business is at a standstill and many 
people are suffering. Most of the towns in 
this hsien have been destroyed...."

The object of this wholesale devastation of the 
countryside is obscure unless it be that the Japanese 
are under the illusion that such barbarous and inhuman 
measures will impair Chinese resistance in a material 
way or compel abject submission of the Chinese populace 
in the hope that their miseries and hardships might 
thereby be alleviated. Such wanton and savage measures, 
in the opinion of the Embassy, are not likely to cow the 
Chinese people who are a rational and civilized race; on 
the contrary, they are likely to harden the determination 
of the Chinese people to eliminate the so-called "New 
Order" and all that it connotes, a determination that 
seems to be mounting with the passage of time and with 
the rising confidence of the Chinese people in their 
ability to repel Japanese aggression.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure :

1/ Copy of letter.

Original (by air mail) and
four copies to the Department

Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo
Copy to Yunnanfu
Copy to Hankow

360

EFD:MCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 601 dated July 17, 1940, 
from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of "Con
ditions in Siangyang-Fancheng Area in Wake of Japanese 
Invasion of Early June: Japanese Depredations of the 
Countryside".

(COPY)

Bethesda Hospital 
Siangyang, Hupeh, China

June 12, 1940

American Consul 
Kunming, Yunnan

Dear Sir:

As an American citizen, registered at your consulate, 
and as superintendent of Bethesda Hospital, Siangyang, 
Hupeh, I wish to make the following report of the Japanese 
invasion into our district and more particularly in Siang
yang city itself.

The report I have is that the Japanese crossed the 
Han Hiver at Liu Chia Chi, about thirty li from here, 
during Friday night, May 31. On June 1 the city was shelled 
with small caliber cannon of not more than three inch 
caliber and little damage was done and none to foreign 
property. About four o’clock in the afternoon some machine 
gun firing was heard and some time before five o’clock the 
Japanese flag was flying from the West Gate and the 
Japanese troops were marching in. My personal estimate is 
that there were not over five thousand troops. Other esti
mates vary from two to three thousand and up to ten thou
sand, the latter estimate being made by Chinese. They 
met with no resistance, whatsoever, as far as we are able 
to determine.

Their military police officer, accompanied by one 
guard, soon came and I met him at our front gate, where 
I was waiting. They were very courteous to both the 
Chinese and we foreigners while going over our property 
at Bethesda Hospital. They put up a proclamation on 
our front gate that our hospital was foreign property 
and should be respected. He inquired as to the location 
of other foreign property and I offered to escort him to 
it, which offer he accepted. 1 took him to both our 
property and that of the Italian Catholic Mission, where 
proclamations were also posted.

Occasional Japanese soldiers, to the total of thirteen, 
came over our walls, but were all willing to leave when 
met by a foreigner, except two who came on Sunday morning 
and who were persistent and demanded two coolies, which 
was the only Chinese they could speak. When refused they 
took a cow to lead out and after some- argument I permitted 
them, only to be met at the front gate by the Military

Police
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Police officer, who was coming to pay us another visit. 
He slapped them, took their names, made them salute and 
bow to me, and return the cow. It really was an amusing 
incident. Two others who jumped over the wall, when he 
was here, were met with the same treatment.

On Sunday morning, June 2, the Japanese began 
leaving the city. They placed a cannon behind the dyke, 
above Siangyang, and shelled Fancheng for a couple of 
hours. The firing was not very heavy and the foreign 
property was not destroyed, except a slight damage from 
the splinter of the shell which killed a Chinese woman 
at the Luthern United Mission Compound.

Before leaving Siangyang they set fire to the city 
as well as out-lying villages. It is over three-fourths 
burned. Fancheng was also burned. It is said that the 
Szechuan soldiers did this burning in Fancheng. Others 
say it was incendiary shells. It is reported, however, 
that the people caught two of the Chinese soldiers start
ing a fire in Fancheng. Siangyang was looted before the 
burning, as homes that were not burned showed such 
evidence. People who first returned and the Chinese 
military completed the job. _

We again have Szechuan soldiers, and of them it 
seems the poorest. The refugee problem will be an acute 
one. Rice is scarce and the military are looking for it 
for their own use. In our hospital compound we have been 
feeding between two and three hundred refugees twice a 
day.

Leaving here the Japanese went west and we have 
definite information that they burned Yun Chia Chi and 
Ting Chia Chi and Nanchang. Wu An Yen (Yen Shan) also 
has been reported as burned.

The'foreigners present in Siangyang and Fancheng 
during the invasion are all well. Their names, missions 
and nationalities are:

Anderson, Martha J. Covenant Missionary Society American 
Jones, Clara Luthern United Mission "
Nelson, C. Barton Covenant Missionary Society "
Nelson, Mildred G. * " « «
Nordlund, Mildred E. « « ” ”
Anderson, Oscar E. * ” Swedish
Anderson, Palmer Luthern United Mission Canadian 
Hodnefield, Olive " " ” . Norwegian

Miss Hodnefield was alone in Fancheng at the time.

Very truly yours, 

(Signed) C. Barton Nelson

C. BARTON NELSON, M. D

CBN/MJA
CC American Embassy, Chungking
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■uVjests -cédillens la
raa in <e:>a ut Ja;aaese Xnvusl.,.- 

of '■■.irl;' vun®" Je.aneae .'.•e-zreda- * 
Vtf '" the -Countryside.

Tfc.e -'onorablo

5’h»' heorotery of •.■tats,
1 '■ >r ’ j w ■*

I -,-w Ve ■ ■. .xr t refer t «/ doanateh no, s*.:-. ’,
•• ' / V , XM\ cycled a co.-..- „-r a latter received by 
t-c . -ui-y fr<x t'-e e»er&.'d -rt .nr •-. Syhua in w\ich 
te o» r.ents on vurtc-.® nspoet® .f the Ja.anese invasion 
cf s«- .t., 4?nan s;c .ujrtH ■ ureb in ay o-.d early Jtme 
'1640, v-,1 tc -.v close f..-rt>'or in eomwcU-.n with this 
re’i«r?l subject a co y of e letter, dated June 12, IM;, 
aMwrrf, by .*.  .. hfirV’ olF-aa to th® "-orloan "On&ul 
nt, ftrwK.fu. ' C'.'-y f 't. "else..*©  letter w.tx roe@îv®d 
V the ’«bsasy luly .17, I'JK-.

, .«K, -«Ison reporta tisnt Jsyeneae Ucreea 
'•oonnied ’ a^arnntly wltho-Jt >bitM>»e realstanea,

Juu© }, 1'Mhj t-af frrelyser® *cre  treated oourtec^'J7 
by Jr> arui^c officers nit- v.y... there ws sore soleMatloa' 
by Ja'<e-e&e so).tie aj that frrelgn résidante end Vi®lr 

wore not injured; that forces before
retirldt. free; niancye.jg: oa Jam» a, 1940 «belloft Faae&eag 
(0-1 tue op» cstie bank of tse Tao ’.daer.-, indulged la loot» 

, srd ^et ! ire t;.- tre city, three-fourths of which m 
-••.r-;eâ; fust Tanobcî^-. «a.» «lac turned but that the Identity 
f t‘-.e •■wh-'etrsstora was act established; and that the 

Jwarxse b nrseû other el ties and tenms is the eourso of 
t *ir  vd'hdrnwal.
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'TiClon-ir® ao. 1 to desoatc- • . v01 dated nil/ 17, 1S4-3, 
fro?-. -oôrica.n. '..-.baesy at Chunr, tv 'cr> subject of • ■’te-

la -iangya-..~-:'a ,ctev u-ea. In ■ x.c of dayanase 
Invasion of -arly Jt:«: Qti a.-;*»  re .•■©•.• rodatl ms o*  the 
Country .

’■etneada • auital 
hv'O/a

<?r 1.On./■ ^on^ul
£ -;■< •_ ■ ■- | F J :

' •„? n?j aforica;'; cltlnc", re-pl ««red nt your c-.-:.®.ilato, 
an.! 33 ad . ;•*.  -iC et -.’.’iJ ' liai, ■ . .
'n-nr t » ’dish to tlie fol towl’u ttr.ort of tha '-3 3 pane a© 
i-.viel ■ inti.- eur <• U:trie*,  and ..-.ora in 1 -
ni y Mty itself.

The report I have Is that- the «la, a-iwe orcatsol the 
W -Ivor a*  - In ' s.h. T1 , a’- .t tlirt;- 11 fror •©?.-«, 
T rV'..- rida; rd.ja, ay ?•!» -n- «une I the city v&r. s'
■■■'tth «■-•.-ell caliber cannon of not nor® then three inch 
C'lli er '"’.nd little drt 0 e kip -h- e tins’ none t.c forai 71 
•r -erty. About fo r r’ol •. i:i t.o afUr.K«r. a.-, o ac/dne 
■.in tirin', '.r.c.s hear?», and tl..o ’-«fore five ..’tdw’- the 

7n -.ries© fia# w-w flyl: • fyer tko &„t '*a;e  y ad t!e 
■ia:’6’K-M troc?» wore .n->rchl.■;,•■• I.-., y ye: bc.-xal eai 1 is
that there > ere not ove five thousand trio,.», ..tier oati- 
ot«sL vary fro;.' V!' t-o *■'  ree tixmaandi a .id ti. ten thou-
r’-'-i, t':x*  Xf.tter est!-liT- Lein/ ..,a o b f-n'i'c»!.®. -“.hsy 
‘at 'it1: -'io rosinlmee, *f»tnoevor,  ao far nr --to are able 
to ueter- '* -,e.

Thei r .’sllit.-r/ cf"tcer, ?.nco;?-- tni«5d by one
guard, noon «&•» snj 1 "et ?.t ; nt o’u’ fro % -ate, xbore 
I ’/.nitl.'.-, T’;*-/  -.ore very o-nirte ■■.. »,-th the
Chinese and ■•■•e ford-nors w.il gui-t. over <w property 
~t '.othc-’Ja -csfital. ,.7 put an a grooln. ration on 
.•••yr front gate V.!>: n-.-r *.  ospital ■wat- forei.-i property 
■uni »».rnil bo ros’^ect-ed. o I -;.:lrct no to t; e 'locstt- ■ 
nf othor forei preoert n.id ' ofboi-tnj to enc:>rt .:ix !<>. 
it, '«■•■ I nh 'f’er he accepted. • to ■ : ".in to betn eur 
nro-ert.7 and tb.-.t of the Italian ath.llo ' Is-flnt, ..>erc 
rToclx -u- xeca nl-;.? rested.

Co? aslnnal Jr.-ax no sc-Idler a, to t-‘ie total of thirteen, 
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t.’,s-., -: -ty tn t® ret s', its front gate by th® military
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Secretary of State,

•/Washington.

821, August 22, 6 p.m*

SHANGHAI VIA N,R.

Dated August 22, 1940
Rec 1 d 9:18 p.m;

Reference Department’s 316, August 20, 6 p.m. to 
Tokyo,

Consul General Miura has initiated further nego

tiations with me for closing the July 7th incident and, 

I have hopes that -it may yet be closed satisfactorily. 
This matter was discussed briefly with Admiral Hart 

when he was here^ recently and he feels strongly against 
any action by us not thoroughly warranted by the facts 
of the incident as established, by the Marine investi

gation. My attitude is that inasmuch as Kuwabata in

formed Glassford that a settlement on the basis of 

his letter to Fujita was impossible, any settlement 

along the lines of the so called Kawabata formula is 
likewise impossible. <r'-

1 have mentioned-, to Consul General Miura the in
temperate statements of Rear Admiral Takeda, who is 
not only a high ranking naval officer of a country with 

f 

which we are at peace but an associate of Colonel Peck
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\ '

*2- #821, August 22, 6 p.m., from Shanghai via N.R.

in thE joint dEfEnsE of the sÈttlEmEnt, and bthEr 
statEments madE publicly by officErs of the JapanESE 
forcEs (see my 618, July 11, 1 p.m*)  and statEd that 

thE American sidE would bE thoroughly justifiEd in * 
making a formal protEst against thE statEmEnts madE 

whilE thE mattEr was still undEr invEstigation by thE 
Marins Corps.

As my rstations with thE JapanESE Consul Gm Er al 
are vsry friEndly I hops for a satisfactory solution 
soon.

SEnt to thE DEpartmEnt and Tokyo. RE-peated to 

Chungking, Psiping and Tsingtao for information of 
Commandsr-in-ChiEf.

BUTRICK
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JR ----------  PLAIN

Chungking via N. R.From °

Secretary of State,

Washington.

419, August 23,

Dated August 23, 1940

Rec» cl 7:06
_____  . (

COPIES b'ciS'i Hj Î AUG’j h 1940

Do »fe^/

1 p .m •
About Eighty Japanese bombers operating in three 

formations attacked the environs of Chungking today 

shortly before noon. Two of the invading formations 
dropped bombs in an area near the south bank of the 

Yangtze downriver from the so-called safety zone starting 
)

two or three fires which were quickly extinguished. Ihe 

third, formation concentrated on the Haitangchi area on 
the south bonk of the Yangtze upriver from the safety zone 
causing apparently minor damage.

It is believed that 'there' is no ibaericoai-owned / 

property in the bombed areas.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, Hankow 
and Shanghai. Shanghai please air nail to Tokyo. Air

mailed to Yimnoarfu. -

JOHNSON

TFV
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino- Japanese relations .In the Soviet Ambassador’s- 
Opinion the difficulties inherent in a pernament conquest 
of any substantial part of China wpre beginning to be appre
ciated by th-*  Japanese and the capacity of the Chinese 
to resist was greater than most people realized.

fp

For the original paper from which reference is taken

7 93 <94/ 
16 147

See __________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ ____________________  To001} --fiPaJ3—(-G-Eflü-)-

File No------------_____________________________________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640
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AS
This telegram must be _ 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Secretary of State

Washington

292, August 28, 4 p.m,

Peiping via N. R.

Dated August 28, 1940

Rec'd 2:05

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
’ SENT TO O.N.I. AND

p. m.

Dflpartment 01 State

during theThere has been a very decided increase

past two weeks in the activities of

forces in Hopei and Shansi. On the

an express train was derailed south

Chineee mi"itary

night of August 19

of Paoting and a num-

be r of casualties, including Japanese, were caused by

Chinese rifle fire into the wreck. On the next night an

obviously coordinated general attack was made on numerous

points along the Peiping-Hankow-Chengtai and Tungpu rail-

ways and very considerable damage was caused. Rails were

I 9
 I /

^6
 * 9

6L

removed from many places on the railways and telegraph

il
il

poles were cut down. Traffic on the Peiping-Hankow line 

between here and Shihchiachuang was interrupted for several 

days and is believed still stopped south of that point. 

The most serious damage was inflicted on the Cl>engtai. 

railway where the blowing up of an important bridge near’

Ohinghsing

I* ’

4
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Chinghsing and the removal of seversl miles of track 

caused interruption of traffic which has not yet been 

restored. The Tungpu line south of Taiyuan was, and may 

still be, interrupted by the removal of rails and other 

damEtge.

(END of section one).

SMYTHE

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT
This telegram muet be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicatedpRQM 
to anyone. (br)

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated August 28,*1940

Rec’d 3:02 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

292, August 28, 4 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

The Japanese army press spokesman here, admits that 

the Chinese operations on the right of August 30 were 

remarkably^well organized. He announced yesterday that 

Japanese and Chinese troops had been facing each other 

along the Chengtai railway between Chinghsing and 

Shou(?) but that the Chinese had withdrawn from the railway 

yesterday. He admitted the damage to the bridge mentioned 

above and said that traffic had not yet been restored. 

He announced that the Chinese forces engaged in the present 

operations were Eighth Route Army troops but local sources 

believe that other Chinese troops also participated.

An American businessman from Shihchiachuang who 

arrived here yesterday reported that large numbers of tele

graph poles had been' cut down along the railway and that 

it was common knowledge in Shihchiachuang that Chinese 

forces were frequently removing stretches of rails from 

the railways norty and south of that as well as 

along the Chengtai.. (END SECTION TWO)

SMYTHE *

TOBzNPL
&
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS ---------- \
This telegram must be PEPPING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be- — ?
fore being communicated Dated August 28, 1940
to anyone. (Br.)

Rec fd 3:20 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

292, August 28, 4 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

He said that the present Chinese activity has been 

far more effective than any previous action and is causing 

serious concern to the Japanese military. An American 
missionary from southern Shansi, now in Peiping,
reports that the removal of rails from the Taiku-Luan 
light railway by Eighth Route Army forces is constantly 
disrupting traffic. He adds that the Chinese carry the 

rails away to their mountain arsenals for the manufacture 
of rifles.

The general opinion of competent observers is that 

the Chinese are aware of the fact that the Japanese have 

withdrawn many troops from Shansi and Hopei during re
cent months and are seizing the opportunity to attack 

the thinly held railways. It is believed that these at
tacks will continue and perhaps increase unless the 

Japanese considerably reinforce their troops in these 
areas.

Th.Ere has been a fair amount of sporadic guerilla 

ac ti vit y
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-2- #292, August 28, 4 p.m. (SECTION THREE) from 
Peiping via N.R.

activity in the Peiping region due probably to the fact 
that concealment is easy in the present tall Kaoliang 
fields.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 
Shanghai. Code text by air mail to Tokyo.

(END OF MESSAGE)

SMYTH
TOB
NPL
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CONF lütN UAL
(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 292) of August 28, 1940, from the 
American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as follows: 

Activities of Chinese military forces in Shansi and 
Hopei Provinces have been during the last two weeks very 
decidedly on the increase. An express train was derailed 
to the south of Paoting on the night of August 19. 
Chinese rifle fire into the wreck caused a number of 
casualties, some of whom were Japanese. A number of 
points along the Tungpu and Peiping-Hankow-Chengtai Rail
ways were the targets for an apparently coordinated gen
eral attack on the night of August 20 which resulted in 
a very large amount of damage. Telegraph poles were out 
down and in many places rails were taken away from the 
railways. The Chengtal Railway suffered the most serious 
damage, several miles of track being removed and an im
portant bridge in the vicinity of Chinghsing being blown 
up. Traffic which was thereby interrupted has not been 
restored as yet. There was a several days*  interruption 
in traffic on the Peiping-Hankow line between Peiping and 
Shihchiaohuang. It is believed that there is still no 

traffic south of Shihchiaohuang. Various kinds of damage, 
including the removal of rails, caused an interruption of 
traffic south of Taiyuan on the Tungpu Railway. This 
traffic muy still be interrupted. It was admitted by the

press
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CONFIDENTIAL
-2-

press spokesman at Peiping of the Japanese army that 
the operations carried on by the Chinese on the night of 
August 20 were organized extraordinarily well. On Aug
ust 27, this spokesman announced that Chinese and Japanese 
soldiers had been facing one another between Chlnghsing 
and Shou(?) on the Chengtal Railway but that on August 27 
the Chinese troops had retired from the railway. The 
spokesman acknowledged that the bridge mentioned above 
had been damaged and he stated that traffic was still 
Interrupted. Although the spokesman said that troops of 
the Eighth Route Army were the ones taking part intho 
present operations, it is believed by persons in Peiping 
that other Chinese troops also took part in the operations.

In Shihohlachuang it was common knowledge that Chinese 
troops frequently were removing stretches of rails along 
the Chengtal line as well as from the line north and south 
of Shihohlachuang, according to an American businessman 
from the latter place who arrived on August 27 in Peiping. 
He reported that a great many telegraph poles along the 
railway had been out down. This man said further that 
the Japanese military are seriously disturbed over the 
present Chinese activity which has been more effective 
than any action in the past. Traffic is constantly being 
interrupted on the Talku-Luan light railway by the removal 
of rails by troops of the Eighth Route Army, according to
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CONFIDENTIAL

an American missionary now in Peiping from Liaochow 
(Southern part of Shansi Province). He states that the fe.
Chinese take the rails to their arsenals in the mountains 
and manufacture rifles out of them. Competent observers 
in general believe that the Chinese know that many Japa
nese troops have been withdrawn during the past few months 
from Hopei and Shansi Provinces and that they are making 
use of the opportunity to attack the railways which are 
held by a thin line of troops. Unless Japanese troops 
in these areas receive a considerable number of reenforce»
ments, these attacks will continue, it is thought, and it 
may be they will Increase. Probably because it is easy 
to hide in the fields where the kaoliang is now tall there 
has been a moderate amount of scattered guerilla activity
in the Peiping area

\
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HSM PLAIN
From

Chungking via N

COPIES SENT TO
Dat Ed Augus t 29 1940
Rec’d 4:38 a.

Secretary of State AUG 2 9 1940'^
Washington. Department of State

433, August 29, 10 a. m
Reference Embassy’s 294,1 June 25 9 a. m
Following is the text in English translation of a

statement issu Ed by the Chinese Foreign Minister on
August 28, copy of which vzas made available by Foreign
Office to Embassy today:

"In resisting Japanese aggression it has never been
the intention of China to cause any troops to enter any
foreign country provided Japanese forces do not in any
way make use of its territory against China and will not
be ordered to march across the border as long as Japanese
troops do not appear in Indochina*  It has now, however
been learned that Japan is planning to land troops in
Indochina and take other kinds of military action in the
French colony with a view to attacking Chinese territory
The Government wishes to declare emphatically that in the
event of actual entry of Japanese armed forces in Indochina
under whatever wetext and under whatever conditions, the

Chinese

R
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hsm. -2- No*  433, August 29, 10 a*,  m», from Chungking

Chinese Government will consider it a direct and immediate 
menace to the security of China’s territory, and will at 
once adopt measures of self-defense by despatching likewise 
armed forces to Indochina to deal with the situation*  The 
Chinese Government will be thus absolved from any responsi
bility for any consequences resulting from the/ adopting of 
such necessary measures*  On the other, should the French 
authorities permit or tolerate any Japanese military 
activities in Indochina, the French Government should not 
evade responsibility for all consequences, including any 
loss or damage that might be caused to the life and property 

of Chinese residents of Indochina* ”
Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, Shanghai*  

Shanghai please air mail to Tokyo» Air mail to Hanoi, 

Yunnanfu, Hong Kong*
JOHNSON

McL

4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Chungking vic. N. R.

From Do.tEd ..ugust 30, 1940

Rec’d 10:15 a.m.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANO V1.I.D.«jlaUu - -

Division of

Department o? State
mi4

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

437, hughst 30,
fvM

. Referehce Embassy’s 433J^ugust 29, 10 a.n.
Under the caption nif Japan invades Indochina 

China must take self-defense measures” "the independent 

TA KUNG PAO on August 29 devotes a lengthy editorial, 

to the subject of Indochina in the light of the Chinese- 

Foreign Minister statement. Terming the statement 
’’resolute and explicit” the journal declares that it.may 
be tek en to indicate that the Chinese Government is 
”fully determined and adequately prepared” and that ”if 

enemy forces venture to land in Indochina, our troops a .
will of necessity enter Indochina and perform duties 
of self-defense”. disserting that Japanese occupation of 

Indochina would gravely endanger the whole South Seas r- ■ 
area the TA KUNG PAO goes on to say that by utilization 

of Indochina’ Japan can attack Yunnan, threaten Singapore 
from the rear through Thailand, extend its aggressive 

'IS' 
activities to the Netherlands East Indies and even .

thr e a ten Indio..
The
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, .lugust 30, 4 p.m., from Chungking.

Tho article also canmcnts on thE ecnomic value 
of Indochina to Japan, pointing out that Indochina has 

a yearly production of seven million tons of rice, sixty 
thousand tons of rubber, two point four million tons of 
coal as well as considErablE production of iron 

manganese glass cotton corn hemp beans sugar cane' Et’ 
cetera. Japan nay place much dependence on Indochina 

for imports of rice coal salt and iron but Japanese 
exports to Indochina, include no articles of importance, 

adds the journal.
Reasserting that the objects of Japanese penetration 

into Indochina are (one) Economic aggrandizement, (two) 

and attack on China (Yunnan) and (three) southward 

expansion, the TA KUNG PnO concludes that these points 

'’particularly warrant the attention of Great Britain 
and the United States.’ A4.s China will not fail to fight 

a war of self-defense in Indochina, Great Britain, 
thE United. States and other powers should not neglect 
the warnings of the necessity of self-defense'*..

Sent to the Department,repeated to Peiping, Shanghai 

Shanghai please airmail to Tokyo. .. .

JOHNSON

CSB
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Mukden's despatch no. 462 of July IS, 1940, 
"Third Anniversary of 'China Incident'".

Consul Langdon, in reporting that the 
celebration on July 7 in Manchuria of the third 
anniversary of the outbreak of the present 
Sino-Japanese hostilities was confined to Japa- 
n.es^ states that until recently it was~KT§~ ’ 
opinion that the Chinese population in Manchuria 
was a. negative factor in the political course 
of the country but that today he is not so 
certain that the native population is a 
negative factor and he sees increasing indica-. 
tions of self-assertiveness and active hostility 
There is widespread discontent aroused by the 
(Government's various authoritarian measures, 
which are felt to be enforced in a manner to 
give the Japanese community first choice of the 
scanty stocks of goods. The protracted re
sistance of Nationalist China to Japan has given 
heart to the Chinese in Manchuria. The 
Consul cites recent (isolated) incidents in
dicating opposition by the Chinese population 
in Manchuria to the existing regime there.
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NO.
THE FOREIGN SERVICE 

OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American consulate General
Mukden, Manchuria, ,

July 18, 1940.

Subject: Third Anniversary of "China Incident"

The Honorable

The Secretary of/State,

Izwi MID 1

Washington. ,
, LÜi *•} * • ■

S,R: : 
i --------------

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my despatch

No. 462 dated July la, 1940 to the Embassy, Peiping

entitled "Third Anniversary of ‘China Incident’".

Wm. R. Langdon 
American Consul

Enclosure:

Copy of despatch No. 462, as stated above.

In quintuplicate to the Department

800 
WRLîfgl

795.94/16152
 

F/FG
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No. 462

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL, •

TAikden, Manchuria, July 18, 1940.

SUBJECT: Third \nniversary of ’’China Incident”

The Honorable

Nelson Tyusler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

eiping, China.

Sir:

As of possible interest to the Embassy, I have 

the honor to report briefly on the celebration, here 

of the third anniversary of the outbreak of Sino- 

Japanese hostilities and on the attitude of the native 

population on the occasion.

Summary - The celebrations in cities followed 
the Japanese pattern and were observed by Japanese 
only, "Manchukuo" having left the native popula
tion alone on the occasion.

The fact of continued resistance of 
Nationalist China is generally known in Manchuria 
and is perceptibly stiffening the attitude of 
the natives and causing them to lose their fear 
and respect of ”Manahukuo”. Sustained Chinese 
resistance and the possibility of Japanese fai
lure may conceivably give the present negative 
character of the native population in the poli
tical course of "Manchukuo” a positive character. 
Hiamples of the growing self-assertlvenese of 
natives are cited.

In Mukden, Esinking and other places with large

Japanese communities, the official "Manchukuo" cele

brations followed the general pattern in Japan. The 

ceremonies consisted of services at the local jinje, 

or shrine of Imperial Japanese ancestors, of parades 

to
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to end obeisances at the local churelto, or Japanese 

war memorial ("tower of loyal souls"), and of a minute’s 

silence at noon. Participants in these rites were mem

bers of the Manchuria Veterans Association (Japanese), 

of the Concordia ..-ociety (mostly Japenose) , of the Man

churia Volunteer Service Corps (Japanese), and of the 

Manchuria Women’s National Defense Association (Japanese). 

£uite unlike itself, "I'anohukuo" this year did not re

quire school-children and other organized elements of 

the Chinese population to take part in the parades and 

solemnities, but generally left th© native community 

alone. Other marks of respect for the day were the 

closing of dance hells (ell Japanese enterprises) for 

one day and of cinemas at 8:30 P. , and the prohibi

tion of music playing in cafes, tea-houses, and res

taurants. 
& 

There is reason to believe that the politically 

conscious classes of natives celebrated the 7th of July 

in quite another way from that desired by their masters, 

namely, in secret pride and exultation. The day established 

a fact which all the news and propaganda of ^receding 

months in their Japanese-edited press could not contro

vert: that the Chinese are still fighting after three 

years. Acquaintances working with the Chinese community 

and other qualified observers have noticed in the pact 

few months, probably because of sustained Chinese resis

tance and of hardships to Japanese as well as themselves 

arising therefrom, a widening political consciousness 

and a shade of optimism for the future. This optimism, 

these acquaintances say, has wrought a perceptible stif

fening in th© native attitude.
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The cheering reminder of continuing Chinese 

resistance comes at a time of widespread discontent. 

The farmers are disturbed by the succession of measures 

directed at or affecting them, collectivization, forced 

sale of their crop to Japanese monopoly officials, res

tricted rights over their livestock, dispossession of 

their land to make way for Japanese colonists, et cetera, 

and by the scarcity and high prices of things they need. 

I’ho townspeople too are growing uneasy over the progres

sively acute shortages of flour, rice, grain, salt, bean 

oil, coal, textiles, et cetera, and the unheard of prices 

of necessities which they can freely buy. With this 

uneasiness is mixed resentment at the discrimination 

shown against them in favor of the Japanese in the ad

ministration of food and necessities control. They 

feel with good reason that such control is intended not 

so much to ensure "smooth distribution, fair prices and 

stabilization of the people’s livelihood", to use a 

"lianchukuo” cliche, as to give the Japanese community 

first pick of the scanty stocks. In coal sales, for 

instance, the retail monopoly makes no effort to con

ceal this discrimination, publicly announcing that 

Japanese, Koreans, and Europeans will be allowed three 

bags monthly from April to September and the Chinese 

no coal at all.

Until recently it was my opinion that the 

Chinese population of t'anchuria was a negative factor 

in the political course of "Manchukuo". This was 

because living conditions were relatively satisfactory 

for the masses and because the masses could not hope

X2£
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for any change in their political state, either from 

outside developments or from their own initiative. 

Today I am not so certain that the native population 

is a negative factor. The Tonner mild ridicule and. 

shoulder-shrugging attitude toward "Fanchukuo" is 

changing to on® of despair raingl d with hostility. 

"Manchukuo", the natives feel, personified by Japanese 

soldiers, Japanese police, Japanese officials, Japanese 

bosses, bodes-only fruitless toll, want, dispossession, 

"nd with this feeling than® is increasing nostalgia 
A 

for Chinese rule. In such a state of mind, continued 

Chinese Nationalist resistance, interpreted locally as 

Chinese success, begins to be of direct and. personal 

interest and may conceivably give the Chinese population 

of Nanohuria a positive political character.

Recent isolated incidents coming to my attention 

may be indicative of a new self-assertiveness in the 

natives and a growing disrespect for "Manchulruo". The 

Consul General st Harbin reported on July 10*  that at 

T1eian and Xannan In North Manchuria in June there had 

been riots involving native levies when food rationing 

had been attempted, resulting at Peian in the slaying 

of seven Japanese officials and at least twenty other 

Japanese and at Kannan in the death of an undetermined 

number of Japanese. Than there was the sacking on April 18 

of the Japanese colonist village of Fizuho, near the Japanese 

divisional headquarters of Chiamussu, and the slaying of 

fourteen and 'bounding of five Japanese settlers (Japanese
* Despatch No. 226, July IQ, 1940 "Manchurian Troons

Involved in Rioting Over Food Rationing".

Overseas
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Overseas Ministry statement, June 14, 1940) by "bandits" - 

the news item was suppressed altogether in Manchuria and 

held book for two months from Japan. If theft of set

tlers’ provisions was the motive as alleged, why was there 

such slaughter? v’as it not more likely an expression 

of the feeling of the natives of the area toward these 

alien settlers on their land?

Another Illustration of a changing attitude may be 

mentioned. /in .American missionary was coming into ?Auk- 

den from a nearby station on a bus loaded to capacity. 

Seeing him, a Chinese "Manchukuo" army officer of low 

commissioned rank asked him what nationality he was. 

American, the missionary replied. "America, eh.’ America 

is the Number One country and our friend", commented the 

officer in a loud voice. "I am surprised to hear you 

say that", went on the missionary, "you being a Manohukuo 

officer and America not having recognized Manchukup", 

"Manchukuo rubbish", returned the officer still in a 

commanding voice, "I am a. Chinese end Manchukuo will be 

all over in three or four years". "Hush", cautioned 

the missionary, "you will be getting yourself into 

trouble". Here the officer carelessly but confidently 

took in the whole company with a wave of his hand and 

declared loudly, "How can 1 get into trouble? They’re 

all Chinese and think the way I do". The missionary 

states that such outspokenness in public, which would 

not have been risked before, is not uncommon nowadays.

Very respectfully yours,

V»ta. R. langdon 
American Consul

Five
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased 
before being canmuni- 
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

Peiping via N, R.
Dated September 3, 1940
Rec’d 9:45 a, m.

Division af 
FÂR EWJÉRJF AF^AIf
SEA - 1940

< Department of

302, September 3, 4 p. m.
Peiping*  s 301, September 3, 3 pr. m*
There follows a summary of impressions gained in 

interviews recently held by a Chinese, in the informant’s 

confidence, with several of the most influential Japanese 
leaders, including Prince Konoye, in Tokyo*  Informant 
believes that the value of these impressions lies in 
their authentic ‘reflection of present trends in Japanese 
official thought» Informant assumes that there will be 
no change in Chinese ability or determination to continue 
the struggle for national existence indefinitely and that 
the question of when and how hostilities can be ended, 
depends' primarily on the attitude of Japanese leadersM

<4 Jr*
influenced, of course/by public opinion which theÿ cannot 

œ 
completely mislead or ignore and on world events ifi. which
Japan is inextricably involved: (END SECTION ONE)

SMYTH '
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This tel Egram must be From 
clos Ely paraphrased 
before being communi- 
catsd to anyone. (Br.)

Peiping via N. R.
Dated September 3, 1940
Rec’d 10:15 a. m.

Secretary of State,
Washington,

302, September 3, 4 p. m. (SECTION TWO)
(BEGIN SUMMARY) The first impression was that Prince 

Konoye is almost wholly preoccupied with internal problems 
caused chiefly by the war in China and which cannot be 
settled adequately apart from it. In order to carry on 
the military adventure in China there must be a more 
thorough naturalization of material resources together 
with the stamping out of all organized or articulate 
opposition. It is significant that in the Russian war of 
1904-5 the entire Japanese nation was spontaneously with 
the Government and no such dictatorial methods wer*fe  

necessary for a cause in which everyone believed.
Although the advocates of closer alliances with the 

Axis powers are extremely vocal the impression prevails 
that they are not yet certain of their contention and are 
genuinely worried over the dangers in this policy. It is 
not clear that either Germany or Italy could render much 
military or economic assistance and the consequences from 

the
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hsm -2- No. 302, September 3, 4 p, m. (Section 2) from 
Peiping

the Soviets and the Anglo-Saxon powers might be 
disastrous. This sort of pro-Axis propaganda may, 
therefore, be considered mainly a stratagem to circum
vent the United States and placate Russia. (END SECTION 
TWO)

TFV
SMYTH
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM From Peiping via N*  R*
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased Dated September 3, 1940
before being communi
cated to anyone# (Br») Rec’d 8:50 a# m.

Secretary of State,.
Washington#

302, September 3, 4 p. m. (SECTION THREE)
The key to current Japanese policy is probably south 

or oceanic expansion; the intention to undertake this 
can be taken for granted and there is difference of 
opinion only as regards procedure. It is generally 
recognized, however, that this cannot be started until 
the China war is wound up; this explains the desperate 
eagerness of Japan to find a way to end the war through 
bombings of Chungking, the closure of the supply routes 
through British and French territories and several minor 
military offensives# The Japanese lack of political 
sagacity or of common human sensitivities and humor is 
revealed in the efforts simultaneously to start negotia-r 
tions with Chiang Kai-shek unmindful of their contempt©*  
ous denunciations of Chiang a short time ago# They are 
even disposed to conclude hostilities on Chinese terms 
on the sole condition that China will ’’cooperate” with

them
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them in their south expansion. The advantages of this 
to Japan would be (a) proof to their own nationals of a 
restoration of friendly relations with China, this being 
the ostensible reason for the invasion of China; (b) 
Chinese manpower and raw materials; and (c) obtaining 
the good will, or at least neutralizing opposition, among 
the millions of overseas Chinese in all the regions coveted 
by Japan who form a very influential part of the popula
tion and who. in general are notoriously patriotic. (Inform
ant comments that the supposition that Chiang Kai-shek 
would be a party to such an agreement need not even be 
considered.) END OF SLWARY. (END SECTION THREE)

SMYTH

KLP

y 
r ■ V.

-f
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS __________
This telegram must bE
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore being communicated FROM 
to anyone. (Br.)

PEIPING VIA N.R.

Dated September 3, 1940

Rec 1d 7:30 p.m.

Secretary of State,

’. ashington.

302, September 3, 4 p.m. (SECTION FOUR) 

Informant comments that Japanese propaganda in 

regard to a Chinese "Communist" menace is insipid and 

unconvincing and states that, despite points of friction 

which undoubtedly remain both in Communist and Kuomin

tang headquarters, the controlling body of the Communists 

recently passed strong resolutions to maintain the united 

front against Japanese aggression, which should leave 

no doubt as to their genuine and wholehearted allegiance 

to the national cause. (For concrete proof of recent 

Effective "Communist" military action against the Japanese 

see Peiping's 292, August 28, 4 p.m.). Informant states 

that Americans to whom Communism means Soviet Russia or 

Bolshevism should guard against thus interpreting Chinese 

Communism. He believes that left to themselves the 

Chinese can be trusted to handle the question as merely 
a matter of internal politics.

Informant believes that Japanese-American relations 

are causing serious concern in Japan; that the tradi

tional friendly sentiment lingers but is weakening under
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RDS -2- #302, September 3, 4 p.m. (SECTION FOUR) from 
Peiping via N.R.

new tensions. He believes, however, that the desire to 

regain American good will is still strong and sincere 
even apart from urgently practical exigencise. He is 
of the opinion that there has never been any likelihood 

that Japan would fight the Communist Government at least 
until greatly strengthened by conquest on the Asiatic 
mainland or the Pacific islands. He feels that the 

Japanese are effectively using the bogie of war to play 
upon the known American abhorrence of war.

(END OF SECTION FOUR)

SMYTH
EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED A
RDS ----------
This telegram must be PEIPING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated FROM Dated September 3, 1940 
to anyone♦ (Br.)

RecTd 9:50 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

302, September 3, 4 p.m. (SECTION FIVE)

The informant believes that Japanese economic condi

tions are naturally becoming worse but that by mobilizing 

all resources they could furnish their people food and 

other essentials and with the aid of a managed currency 

in Japan and the occupied regions in China carry on for 

some time still. However, he believes that this is 

conditioned upon the maintenance of popular morale or 

the coercion of the Japense people into passive endurance. 

He believes that Japanese anxieties in the economic as

pect of the war in China seem at present to be thf 
diminishing gold reserve, import of war materials (es

pecially high grade machine tools or replacements for 

heavy and aviation fuel)--with the lure in the offing 

of their profitable export trade while the war in Europe 

continues if only they could extricate themselves from 

the mess in China.
The informant believes that the American action in 

stopping the sale of aviation gasoline and some other

war
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war supplies has an immediate and important benefit in 
hastening the end of the calamitous invasion of China 

and that this benefit accrues to Japan perhaps even more 
than to China. He earnestly hopes that this embargo 

will be continued and intensified.

«Informant considers it noteworthy that the Japanese 
have prohibited further capital investment in North 
China which he feels indicates either a shortage of 

capital or anxiety in regard to (?> sw h expenditures or 
perhaps both.

(END SECTION FIVE)

SMYTH
EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS ----------
This telegram must De PEIPING VIh N.R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated ^ROM Dated September 3, 1940 
to anyone. (Br. )

Rec td 8 :35 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

302, September 3, 4 p.m. (SECTION SIX)

He says that in any case the grandiose paper pro

jects which have filled the JapanesE-controlled press 
are in (?). He also comments on the severe restrictions 

on Japanese imports into North China which he believes 

have been made unprofitable by their efforts at whole

sale currency manipulation.

Informant adds that a trusted representative of 

General Chiang Kai Shek now in Peiping recently called 

in banking on Wang Ching Wei whom he found very dis-con- 

solate and on General Itagaki. This man reports that 

Itagaki in giving reasons why the China war must be 

concluded admitted that Japanese casualties and expendi

tures were enormous. Informant comments that on pre

vious visits to the occupied areas this representative 

proceeded cautiously and in fear and that the fact that 

he is now moving boldly about with the full knowledge of 

the Japanese military indicates how anxious the Japanese 

are to keep open all way of possible contact with Chiang 
Kai Shek. ‘ (END OF MESSAGE)

l *
Sent to the Department, Repeated to Chungking.

EMB SMYTH
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$
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PEIPING (CHINA).’ J
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' \r- . ...JD. K-
Your 302, Seotember 3 > 4 Pain.

r . . •

The Department has read with interest your telegram 

under reference and assumes that you have transmitted 

a copy of the code text to the Embassy at Tokyo.

a Sent to Peiping only.
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Enciphered by_________________________
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The Department assumes that you have forwarded

to Tokyo by mail a copy of, the code text of your 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Peiping via N, R.

Dated September 3, 1940

Rec’d 8:50 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.
FARJtASTEI

ÉVP4

301, September 3, 3 p.m.
fepktment Si

Informant cited in Peiping’s 302, September 3,
CO
04

4 p.m. is Dr. Stuart, President of Yen Ohing, who has 

exceptionally good sources of information both Chinese 

and Japanese, is a thoughtful observer of conditions in 

the Far Cast. The telegram mentioned summarises a letter 

dated August 30 from Dr. Stuart to his board of trustees; 

copies thereof were forwarded to the Department, Chung

king and Tokyo by pouch leaving here August 25.

Repeated to Chungking.

ŸQ
 1

91

WSB
SMYTH
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SUBJECT Military situation for month of May, 1940.
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

#146 to Embassy 
See__________________________ --___________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

_ June 11, 1940 From! Chef00 (Roberts)
Dated-------------------------------- To I--------------------

893.00 P.R. Chef00/I58 
File No.___________________________________________
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B. Wolatiuns with Other Countries:

(1)

(a) military situation:

While there was considerable sovexaent of Japanese 

troops through Chefoo with detaehamts saving east and 

west there was little change in the military situation. 

Travelers report encountering Japanese ttray forces at 

various points along th© main highways. /rosa Laiyung 

Helen oassns reports of a clash between the Japanese-paid 

troops and the guerrillas which led to the burning of 

houses and th® inflicting of a heavy fine on the entire 

village.

In distinguishing between Merrill a territory and 

that occupied by the Japanese for the shipment of raw 

mt ©rials to be manufactured into export products, the 

Japanese Spécial Military hission confesses that Fushan, 

luping, Abihaiwei and Lunguow are the only toms securely 

enough under Japanese control to serve as destinations 

for the aerchandls®. Ihe Japanese refuse to issue 

shipping

shipping permits to other points in this Consular

District, chaining there is danger that the merchandise

will fall into guerrilla him da.
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NOTE

SUBJECT Poli ti cal-military relations between Japanese and Chinese, 
May, 1940: developments in summary.
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___ ________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

_ t , July 9, 1940 From] Canton (Myers)
Dated_____________________ To I--------------------

„ 893.00 P.R. Canton/149File No---------------------------------------------------------------
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■■'• Kel&tions v;jth Other Countries:
1 • ÂîfiPfen.

(a* Hostilities lu the C&nton <rea:

*Despntch to Department no. 176 of «ay 31, 1940; copies to 
; el pi ng c>nd Chungking.

vn oX’ about sey 10 the «Japfcïiese began an offensive 

ae ai a t Chinese forces concentrated about sixty miles 

northeast of Canton in rugged Tsungfa district. F;irly 

serious fighting be«nn in this urea on Ina y 25, during which 

the Japanese claim to have entrapped and defeated with 

heavy losses considerable bodies of Chinese troops, nuring. 

the
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the latter half of the oioath hostilities tlso occurred 

southeast of I'aungfP ia Tuengshing ) district and

north of Canton in Fahsien ) district.

Chinese reports state that portions of the Japanese 

ô8th and 104th divisions participated in the Tsungfa drive, 

and that early in June the Japanese ulthdrev- from leunghow 

( V2 ) '-nd several other points in the northern part of 

the district. -.s the successive Japanese reports disclosed 

little change in the locale of the fighting, considerable 

doubt is thrown on Japanese claims that they had repeatedly 

routed the Chinese forces.

(b) Operations on Hainan Island : 

ecording to various reports the Japanese reinforced 

their units on Hainan during u<y, and their land and air 

forces there engaged in n attempt to stamp out resistance 

in the interior of the island.

( c ) J apanese .;erlal ctiviti es :

Japanese planes made unusually frequent reconnaissance 

flights in the vicinity of Canton and throughout the dis

tricts of southwestern rwangtung. They also carried out 

numerous bombing operations along highways in nwangsi used 

for the transport from French Indo-China of military supplies 

snd along the route between .aichow and the Hong Long border, 

joth Chinese and Japanese reports indicate that in the course 

of these raids considerable amounts of materiel were des- 

troyed and a number of civilian casualties inflicted.

Minong the towns bombed by t e Japanese during May were 
uhiukwan , ale Low cj. 94| ) , - oklo ), and

Lingshan ('J? lL) ) in hwangtung and Lungchow and

L iuchow . 1 nr i w&ngsi.

(d) ?;.eeting
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(d) toe eting in Canton, of Japanese Naval Commanders:

It was learned from a reliable source thet Vice-admirals 

ihiro Takasu and Jhigetara jhimade, Commanders-in-Chief 

respectively of Japanese naval forces in south and central 

China, met in Canton on or about kay 26. It is not known 

what they discussed at their meeting.

(e) Celebration of Japanese Navy Day;

On may 27, thirty-fifth anniversary of the Japanese 

naval victory over the Russian fleet near the Straits of 

Tsushima, Japanese planes at Canton dropped quantities of 

propaganda leaflets of a pan--'.3iatic character. One of 

these leaflets states that the Japanese victory was proof 

that it is possible for Orientals to defeat Occidentals, 

and another that the Japanese navy guards Chins against 

the cruel aggression of the white race.
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jhorlcü. '//b s -> ûo-ïAii^j hiüie 1 1 vorati c to jus tirent ol*  

Japanese- inerluari relations end that Juch x/eed iusteent 

/•as rendered necessary by tke si tu--. ti-a jn ^hich. the 

nit cd >t -es il- a b en pieced C7e t^rn of events In 

uropc.

.. relations witn Other dotnvrlt^j: IWW -- ■’ ■»■■■ WWW 1 wi>Rwa*Ri^m»  MWW1- — r^M—11»— I n .I»wi—Il i^> m .HI11 ■■
1. Japan.

(&i ■ iiit- ry Cperatioas in x3un<f,;;

burine the first half of the month tbe Japanese forces 

in ‘ruungfn district continued operation*,  bs^uo there during 

^y. bout June lb they withdrew from the northern part 

of the district, r.nd ;• coasiderabls r-ortion of the force» 

returned to Canton. It is believed tb.et both siies suffered 

substantial casualties in the course of these operations.

(to) Japanese Occupation of Chinese Territory ,long. 
the lions tong Border: '

In the early morning of June ,. 1 uoverei Japanese unit.; 

from Canton landeu near roon, northwest of i on;. : onf. 

jnuachun w «3 'reported entered late the ocnc day,

-nd by the end of the v.onth the Japanese iwi completed occu-«- 

tion. of the Chinese territory -.long the Kong long border, 

thereby severing sup -ly routes between ,iong C’.g end 

Chinese-occupied territory. These operations were eppei-ent- 

ly tlEied so as to coincide with Japanese representations 

to the british Gov erm ent with regei-d tc the movement vi& 

uurma nd Uong -..ong of military auu-plies into unoccu: led 

teri’itory. *

The Japanese reported late in June and early in July 

that some of their troops had returned to Caston from the 

border

Telegraffi"to the Department no. 59 of June 17, 4 ■.k. repeated 
to xeiping ana Chungking.

’Telegram,to Department no. 58 of June £5, 5 p.m. and no. 61 
of July 1, 7 p.m. reported to leiping, Chungking and Kong 

ong.
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border area.

(c ) Japsneae Cccup, tixni of Chinese Terx'itory ‘ e x 
Frontier of French Indo-Chi n~ ’

cording^to press reports Jar-anese forces, which etr;ier 

; !1 the month had occupied a number of towns southwest of 

hiuxtiltv-., on June 17 be gen moving in the direction of Gttenn-.-nku 

;-,t the Frencn Tado-Chine ocruex-. They occupied that to> u on 

June 19, -■no the strsteé 1 caily important town of . Uivchow 

..•cv..ini deys later.

These operations were allegedly uni er taken foi- the 

purpose of capturing or destroying supplies at*ted  to hsve 

been rushed Into ;.:wt>npsl f roci French indo-GM tie , and in order 

to Ku.Kfc sure tnet further su plies should not be taken over 

the border. However, Japanese troops did not extend their 

operations to the Tsingsi ( ). route, to tne northwest of

lungchow, over which Iws passed 8 large part of the supr lies 

v-.rich hcve entered ./wraps! f*rom  French 1 ndo-C-lnr. in recent 

; >. ths. '

.It is believed thnt during the month there was no 

tirl increase 'in -.:he nui^bei*  of Japanese troops stationed in 

x.wnn^si province*  It might be mentioned thet these troops ^re 

biased on banning. ••md tnet surplies ere still being transported 

by trucks which irove in fleets between Yamchcw ( at

the see, mid harming. Construction of the light railway 

between the two towns, it.Is understood, has not ^een completed 

ucoauae of frequent ^atrr_ll^ raids*  (oce political Reuort 

for .pi’ll, 1940}.

It 

*Telegrext to Dep ar trie lit no*  CO of" J repeoteS
to i el pi ng mid Chungking.
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It has been learned from reliable source that the 

Japanese have ; reatly enlarged the airfield at harming • 

(d ) J apanese ^ei’ial activities :

Japanese planes cooperated with land forces and were 

reported to have bombed the routes, in Chinese occupied 

territory, over which supplies are alleged to have passed 

from Hong * ong, French Inuo-Ciina and iwangohowwan»

(e) guerrilla Forces and xui pet Troops:

It is reported that changes have been made in the 

organization of guerrilla areaj of r>wangtung and that Chinese 

guerrilla forces in the province have been assigned new com

manders*  according to reliable information, during June 

substantial bodies of puppet troops in the 3unwui-hongmoon 

) area revolted and joined the guerrillas.

(f) Mine-Sweeping in the Pearl River: 

ccording to Japanese reports, eighty-nine mines were

discovered in and removed from, the waters of the leerl river 

during the six months ended June 30.
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aa

0!

s

C;

01 
(D

For the original paper from which reference is taken

tel # 522, 4 p.m.
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(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

June 14, 1940 From I Shanghai (Butrick)
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893.102/ 94
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\

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

g-ygjgQip Sino-Japanese Militarv-political relations: June, 1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

o #179 See_______________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

, July 13, 1940 From I Hankow (Spiker)
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tollticul report
J u.ie 1940 
^üü.'.q'b, ûbina

'• holatlons sjth Other countries:

1. J ay t; n ;

-• ûü . !.uaj and

-nu Japanese recovered at slight coat to tiiua.se I vats 

the prestige which the. lost through their uiiBueceasful 

campaign of lust month. ..tarting on ..-.ay 31, they crushed 

the iit:n r.iv&r below ■< lang, eng ( ?^ ) and b^ à une 2,

cleluoû to »va captured that strategically importent 

town. Jils particular coluun then proceeded west to 

lianchang (4) ) where it turned août;, for a rvpid

udvunco filont: -he edge of the •■•'■net Lupeh ...ouatuinti.
u second column crossad tue -^an at j-catat. i Î ï 

and, in parallel advance with the other force, drove 

south with notable speed. Neither of these two bodies 

appeared to attempt to hold the towau through which 

they passed, until they ran-hed . .logmen ( #J fl ) ai nd 

other points along the ■Jhuagsianfi-ichang hi^hwu>y. Icihang 

was captured by these detuciiuieatB on the evening of 

varie 13.

froa the vicinity of k-hayung I I «nd froa

oklakou ( -ér both on the iian nlver, two

columns advanced on - hasl, >'hicL xas taken on June 0. 

ihe-zdetuch»ent originating in ïokiakou waa a unit of 

the Japanese naval landing force.

The Initial Japnn.se force employed in this 

of*' g;is! ve wts reported to be about 40,000, but was 

subsequently reinforced. It is estimated that

about

tiiua.se
Japnn.se
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iolitloal report 
June 1940 
Hanhov, Chian 

about lb,000 Japanese reinforcements passed through .uiiaa 

during June.

There is little doubt that the Ohineae had fore- 

knovledgc of the Japanese June offensive. .Ithough 

they had. heavy concentrations Ln the districts west 

of th© Hun i.iver (the Jupaaene cat twated 400,000 men), 

and had during the past yet-r and one he-If repeatedly 

thwarted .’ypeines-fe attempts to drive vestwerd -cruai» 

the river, the hlntse spyarentlj- chose not to contest 

this aovc of tha Japanese.

The ihlncac decision not to defend haai of 

lent., «trading r.nd was pr<.bs.t>ly bas :-d upon the Ih incise 

conviction 'th.t they nrc un-ble to combat Jap-y ,«;se 

taeohanised forces on flat terrain. The Japanese 

t .ercforc ".«srehad to shasl , révérai source» «ci re, 

without so Esuch ns seeing a Jhlnese soldier, .-hy the 

Chinese on favorable terrsIn did not contest the 

Japanese advance south end -><cst fro® -langyang and 

Ichsng to Tchsng iu difficult; to explain save on the 

grounds of Intricate political desiz-n, collapse of 

morale, exceptional incompetence or treachery. It Is 

recognized that the fundamental strategy of the Jhlnt,se 

la to /icld territory to ooMorve strength, but not bo 

cheaply as Ichaug was given sway. it whs not until 

after the Japanese had captured this important Yangtze 

port that the Chinese opened serious connter-atseeks.

b. ««unities i

■ asualtlva were believed to have been 11? ht on 

both sides, despite estimates of £5,UU0 Jspaneee

wounded
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rolitloel report
Juno 1940 
Hankow, China

«*•$«»

wounded having passed through -«uhcn during' Juno. The 

Japanese olalnea £c,000 "hincse killed durln,. <.unc.

hisease, prlndp.-lly suauaer swindle. , Is declared 

to h.*ve  exacted s considerable toll fraa t;.e Jepa.»ne 

and r&ist have enured the fhlntse fully us «nui losses, 

for while the Chinese soldier is eoclint, ted to this 

environs:. ot, the 'hlneso nrt.y nedicsi servi co Is 

greatly inferior to that of the Japanese.

i.oas of equipment on both eidou Lu believed to 

have boon cowpuratively slight.

a. Japanese Laval ■ aerations:

Tcyond dispatching a naval leading pax*t„  froa 

'"okiakou to participate In tho capture of ..’hasI Mid ■ 

engaging Ln serial operations, the J ■: pan <-'»»<■. Cuvy did 

not participate in ‘it offensive on lies! and -'vù.--M. 

sfevnl vessels did not- attempt to advenue up the 

’’’«ngtzn.

d. serial vneratlons :

""he J .paac-sc \*.vy  and ••r-.sir f-sreca cunduc ted 

Intensive nerUl bocabardisents of .-liuagkiat.:, .Xc. u..^, 

r.hesi hr.d other wttern towns fr-xu Voses la and near . t
;uhan. The forthright .level epokesoen tuxd i.esidvnt 

.’îavol Officer «t Hankow, forsuandcr . Orino, is 

quoted by the pres.» us having declarer, on June &, 

that the full power of the Japanese sir force would 

be directed at brcuklr.g Chinese fighting spirit and 

that it was therefore inadequate to limit operations 

to rallitary objectives.

hX'CSC tl>
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j. oiltleal report
June 1940 -7-
’.iunkow, vhina

Greatly reduced aerial activity froa the Japanese 

naval air field at litru-ow during the last days of June 

lent sup ort to statements that naval aircraft in tils 

area, totalling «7, mostly bombers, were frais June 2*  

transferred to Hainan.

lhe Chinese air force was comparatively inactive 

save for raids on Ichang on June 23, end 30, tnd 

possibly on ubasi. Information from the latter port 

la incomplete.

e. Japanese Disagreement over «alley:

1'here is reason to suppose that Tokyo and the 

field com-senders here did not see eye to eye on a 

policy for Central china.*  It was suggested that the 

uosw Covernjaent desired the withdrawal of raoat if not 

all Japanese troops from «entrai China in preparation 

for southward expansion, '«he uooiudsrs in this area 

and x-icutenant General itagakl, are said to have 

opposed this proposal, «he June offensive and the 

coritinueû hold on newly acquired territory la an 

earnest of their Intentions.

The Consulate General passed on during June 

persistent reports that the Japanese intended to 

relinquish their positions west of the linn Hiver, 

«hase reports are believed to have been authentic 

and to have reflected Japanese uncertainty during 

several

♦Hankow’s despatch Go. 7» to the inbassy (no. 168 
to the Department) June 2fc, 1V40, survey of millury 
and Political situation in central Chinn During the 
first Half of 1S4Ü, pageo 6-7.
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rolltic&l report 
June 1940 
:.an!:ow, Jhina

several periods us to whether or not they would be uble 

to maintain their gains, The large Jhinase convcntrn- 

tlons on the Japanese flmK« &rai rear failed, however, 

to develop sufficient force to dislodge the Japanese.

III. IC'LlTICôL <!.C.ïI 11

upon the orders of tn« ^r.iy -peoisl ervice 

section there was established on June 3, a so-aalled 

republican iarty. .he President of the new organisation 

is the Governor of Ku-eh Jrovinee, <o j ei-jung $(/ •

The initial tAanoeuvers to fora the party were :ujde 

in February $ but inauguration was delayed until thia 

month due to a desire not to produce an impression of 

sectionalism during the birth and early infancy of 

--r. a&ng bhlng-wei’s "Uentrul Govarni-Uint”.

The function of the Kopubllcin -irirty will be to 

offset in tnl-.- region Wan King’s '‘Orthodox Kuomintang" 

and probably to serve as « representative "people’s 

party-’ for the iddle "angtze area fracs which delegates 

can be chosen to a ’’truly representative Government" 

at Kauklng.

The x.epubliaun rurty has, of course, no real 

power. It follows the general pattern of Worth China’s 

asin à in iiui.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Attitude of the Chinese toward ceasing of hostilities 

with the Japanese since the closing of the Burma road by 
Great Britain.

7 93.94/ 
I 616 

I

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel#43 4 p.m.
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

tllJM
Dated «W 29 ’ 1940_____ t i______________---------------- To । Qj^atation Meeting

Amdeigation-Habana

File No. ___

u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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HSM From
This telegram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrased 
before being communi
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-
Secretary of State, r ' ,t. <

Running via Chungking &

Washington.

Dated September 4, 1940

Rec’d 9:50 a. n., 6th

K
(T>

■ 0

September 4, 3 p. m.
One*  On my arrival at La oka y on August 30 French 

authorities there inf ora Ed me that the Chinese military 

under Chungking orders had recently reinforced dynamite 

charges on Chinese side of Hokow bridge with detonators 
placed directly under the rails, making passage of 

loaded, cars extremely dangerous. Railway would not 

push four loaded cars containing supplies for U.S.S. 
TUTUILA and American Consulate across bridge; one other 

carload of small cases was transferred by coolies. 

Chinese authorities at Hokow, however, decried danger

of mines and they are pushing empty cars across bridge..
French authorities are endeavoring to secure removal o£4 

; contact mechanism to permit exchange of rolling stock ®

and transfer of these American supplies.

Two. French railway inspectors along line in Yunnan 

informed me that the Chinese military are systematically 

mining bridges and tunnels for a distance of about 150
kilometer
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hsm -2- September 4, 3 p. m., from Kunming

kilometers beginning at the border. Bamboo dynamite 
racks hanging from piers on Lace Bridge at kilometer 
were clearly visible, and I observed a Chinese mine • 
crew at Pochai equipped for placing loads on that bridge 
Railway officials were greatly alarmed, fearing inexpert 
mining as well as possible destruction of bridges#

Three. China National Aviation plane en route to 
Hanoi from Kunming today turned back without landing 
upon orders frcm Hong Kong, although Hanoi reported 
situation there quiet.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping#

UNSIGNED
TFV
DDM
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SUBJECT Increased Chinese military activity: With reference to-. 
Consulate at Tientsin reports such activity in Shantung is 
on greater scale than at any time since 1938; that inter
ference with railways is frequent and that Japanese ef
forts to raise local levies for "bandit suppression" have 
proved disappointing*  Also, military spokesman at Peiping 
attributes the blowing up of tracks of Peiping-Tientsin, near 
Langfang, to guerrillas*

J 
oi

(0

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _.__-TeL#308Â 

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated SeP^ 5>_ 1940 From! China (Smyth)
To ।

File No......... ............................................. . ............ ...... ..........

U. S. GOVERN KE HT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540 FRGr

a
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Secretary of State, 

Washington »

September 6, 2 p

French railway officials state that all frEight cars 

at Lao(?X , 78 in number, were on September 4 sEnt to - 

Yunnanfu and approximately same number at Hokow were 

sent into Indo-China. Many French families in Yunnanfu 

are preparing to evacuate to Indo-China should that 

government accede to Japanese demands in view of possible 
feeling here.

Local aviation adviser states one version of pre

sent military arrangement with Chungking to be a defense 

army of 250,000 troops, all Yunnanese, the Central 

Government to furnish airplanes, artillery and heavy 

equipment. Railway official states that recent troop 

movements southward via railway not important, something 

over 3000 having left here within past 10 days; (?) re

ports having seen three detachments of about 8,000 each 
going eastward on (?)yang highway a few days ago.- 

Yunnanfu is quiet although filled with rumors.

In a private interview yesterday General Lu Han

-n o

793.94/16164

appeared
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-2- September 6, 2 p.m., from Yunnanfu via Chungking & N.!

appeared pessimistic of Indo-China’s power to resist 
Japanese successfully, believing Japan’s hesitation to 

take direct action to be due more to diplomatic causes, 
including importantly American warnings, than to military 

insufficiency. He said confidentially that Chinese 
forces (?) march in case of a Japanese invasion of Indo

China rather than await an attack on Yunnanfu, but he 

had no knowledge whether the French would welcome such 
support in their own territory".

Sent to the Department,repeated to Peiping.

UNSIGNED
EMB

Repetition requested on above garbled groups.

é-
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
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5^^

Kunming via Chungking &

Dated September 6, 1940

N.R.

Rec’d 2:50 p.m., 7th

Secretary of State

Washington.

September 6, 2 p.m.

French railway officials state that all freight 

cars at Lao Kay, 78 in number, were on September 4 sent 

to Yunnanfu and approximately same number at Hokow were 

sent into Indochina. Many French families in Yunnanfu 

<XJ 
0

CD 
£

C.

C; 
£

are preparing to evacuate to Indochina should that govern

ment accede to Japanese demands in view of possible feel

ing here.

Local aviation adviser states one version of present 

military arrangement with Chungking to be a defense army 

of 250,000 troops, all Yurinanese, the Central Government 

to furnish airplanes, artillery and heavy equipment. Rail
way official states that recent troop movements southward^ 

via railway not important, something over 3,000 having left 

here within past 10 days; aviation adviser reports having 

Seen three detachments of about 8,000 each going eastward

on
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AS-2- September 6, 3 p.m., from Kunming via Chungking.

on Kwei Yang highway a few days ago. Yunnanfu is quiet 

although filled with rumors.

In a private interview yesterday General Lu Han 

appeared pessimistic of Indochina’s power to resist 

Japanese successfully, believing Japan's hesitation to 

take direct action to be due more to diplomatic causes, 

including importantly American warnings, than to military 

insufficiency. Hr said confidentially that Chinese forces 

would certainly march in case of a Japanese invasion of 

Indochina rather than await an attack on Yunnanfu, but he 

had no knowledge whether the French would wejcome such 

support in their own territory.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping.

UNSIGNED

EMB

Original message was copied with "Yunnanfu" as 

originating point.
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This message must be . _ Peiping via N, r. closely paraphrased be- M
fore being communicated 
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Dated September 7, 1940
Rec’d 1 a.m

Secretary of State
Washington

COPIES IN PARAPHRASED 
SENT TO O.'N. I. AND "

- J

\ Department of State f

312, September 7, 1 p.m. (SECTION ONE) 
Peiping’s 292 J August 28,, 4 p^n. Chinese military

activity.
The following information concerning Chinese

military activity beginning August 20 was obtained hEre
today from an American missionary believed to be reliable
who was in Taiyuan at the time and who left there 
September 1 for Peiping via Tatung:

Hie railways north, south and east of Taiyuan were 
cut the night of August 20# Traffic was restored on the 
Tungpu line north and south of Taiyuan, although
sporadic engagements continued*  On the Chengtai line
the Chinese captured all important points between Yutze
and Chinghsing, including the Niangtzekuan pass; 30 miles
of track were carried away; ties were burnt, bridges
damaged and cliffs blasted to cover the right of way*
Three hundred Japanese civilians estimated killed in the 

coYangchuan area, At least two months will be requÆyec^to 
restore traffic if the Japanese can hold the line^ O

g 1
(END SECTION ONE)

SMYTH

793.94/16165
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EH
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone# (br)

Peiping via N. R.
Dated September 79 1940

Rec’d 1 a.m. 8th.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

312, September 7, 1 p.m. (SECTION TOO)

Chinese troops had been coming in from the south and also 

from Hopei, but relatively few from Shansi. The Japanese 

expected the attack (this probably explains the rumor heard 
in Peiping that they were quietly withdrawing their women 
and children from Shansi) but apparently not as soon as it 

took place. Japanese troops are apparently abandoning many 
localities and concentrating on Taiyuan and the railways. 

Chinese in Shansi in general are confident of ultimate 

victory.
The above information ceases with September 1 when 

informant left Taiyuan. The present situation along the 

Chengtai is obscure, although local Japanese spokesman • 
admits that traffic has not (repeat not) been restored. 

The Japanese claim to have dispersed the Chinese and re

captured the railway. From other sources it is learned 

serious fighting broke out near Chinghsing September 3.
Sent to Department. Repeated to Chungkingfand Shanghai 

Code text by air mail to Tokyo. (END OF HESSACrE)

TFV SITOTH
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CONFIDFNTi/U
(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 312) of September 7, 1940, from 

the American Embassy at Peiping reads substantially as 

follows;

On September 7, information in regard to military 

activity by the Chinese beginning August 20 was obtained 

from an American missionary in Peiping. This missionary, 

who was in Taiyuan on August 20 end who left Taiyuan for 

Peiping by way of Tatung on September 1, is believed to 

be reliable. The information is to the following effect;

On the night of August 20, the railways to the east, 

north and south of Taiyuan were cut. Although engage» 

ments continued sporadically, traffic was resumed north 

and south of Taiyuan on the Tungpu line. The Niangtzekuan 

pass and all of the other important places between Yutze 

and Chinghsing on the Cÿengtai line were captured by the 

Chinese, railway ties being burned, 30 miles of track 

being carried away, cliffs blown up to cover the right of 

way, and damage being inflicted on the bridges. It is 

estimated that in the region around Yangchuan 300 Japanese 

civilians were killed. If the Japanese are able to hold 

the line, it will be two months at least before traffic 

can be resumed. Chinese soldiers had been coming in from 

Hopei and from the south; but comparatively few wére

coming
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coming from Shansi Province. Although the Japanese were 

looking for the attack, they were evidently not expecting 

that it would come so soon. It is likely that their ex

pectation of the attack explains the report in Peiping 

that Japanese women and children in Shansi were quietly 

evacuating. It seems that the Japanese forces are giving 

up many places and concentrating on the railways and 

Taiyuan. Confidence in final victory is general among 

Chinese in Shansi Province. This information ends with 

September 1 when the above mentioned missionary left 

Taiyuan.

The situation along the Chengtai line at the present 

time is not clear. The Japanese spokesman in Peiping 

admits that traffic on the line has not been resumed. 

The Japanese say that they have again captured the rail

way and scattered the Chinese forces. It has been learned 

from other parsons that on September 3 there was an out

break of serious fighting in the vicinity of Chinghsing.

9-10
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

niv’---' J*U ,F^OM

’ Hs COPSES SENT TO 

-UNL

Secretary of State,

’.'Lashing ton

878, Seutcuber 6, 2 p. in.

Incident of Ja/Ly 7.
~/iirH'

Since my 821/ Angust 26^ 6 

informal conversations with Con 

a private nature in an endeavor

GRAY
Shanghai via N.R.

Dated September 6, 1940

RecTd. 9:15 a. u., 7th

p. m., I have had 

sul General L'kura of 

to reach a formula

satisfactory for closing the incident. While these 
conversations have not definitely closed, there is 

no agreement as to when they will be. Some days ago 

and shortly after my last conversation on this subject 

with Consul General ilium, Colonel Peel: '.vas approached 

by the Japanese military liaison officer, Colonel 

Utonomiya and it appears that they are making progress

toward a settlement.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking,

Peiping, Tokyo.

SEP 1 0 1940

BUTRICK

PEG
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

September 12, 1940.
-GA:

To read Chungking's previous 
despatch no. 632, August 13, 1940, 
which elaborates an Chungking's 
telegram 397 of August 13.

General Chiang's address need 
not be read. As stated in the 
covering despatch it is largely 
reiteration. It does not, however, 
seem entirely to deserve the term 
"effusion".

793.94/16167

FE:KCK:FR
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Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, August 13, 1940

General Chiang Kai-shek's Statement 
on Third Anniversary of Commencement 
of Hostilities at Shanghai.

Air mail

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

1 z7 -/3. 7 ‘r / / b■ < > O
I have the honor to refer to my telegram no. 397\ 

of August 13, 2 p.m. in which I reported briefly on a 
statement issued by General Chiang Kai-shek on the 
third anniversary of the commencement of Sino-japanese 

1/ hostilities at Shanghai, and to enclose herewith a copy 
of a "running summary" in English translation released 
by the Central News Agency, the official-news distribu
tion organ of the Chinese Government.

There is little or nothing new in this, the most 
recent public effusion on the part of the Generalissimo; 
it reiterates declarations madexby him in the past. 
However, it doubtless serves a purpose in that it 
apparently tends once again to make clear to the Chinese 
people and to the concerned third Powers that China is 
determined to carry on the struggle, however great the 
odds may have become. There is no reason to believe that 
the statement does not represent the Generalissimo’s views 
and policies.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure: Nelson Trusler Johnson
1/ Copy of summary, 

as above.
Original (by air mail) and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Shanghai
Copy to Tokyo
800/710
EFD :11CL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 632 dated August 13, 1940, 
from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of ’’General 
Chiang Kai-shek's Statement on Third Anniversary of Com
mencement of Hostilities at Shanghai".

SOURCE: CEJ1TRAL NEWS AGENCY

Chungking, August 12, 1940

Running Summary of General Chiang Kai-shek's 
Statement on Third Anniversary of 

Commencement of Hostilities
at Shanghai

Three years ago today, when we began fighting at 
Shanghai, we had only three divisions against an invad
ing force of more than 200,000 men with their land, 
naval and air forces. Yet, we finally crushed the 
Japanese attempt to "bring China to her knees within 
three months."

In the eyes of the world, we established the 
prestige of the Chinese National Revolutionary Army. 
In the family of nations, we raised the position of 
our state. We demonstrated to the world our national 
spirit of self-reliance, and our ability to strengthen 
ourselves and to fight to the last.

"August 13" is the most memorable anniversary in 
the course of our sacred war of resistance. It may be 
recalled that the enemy thought on August 13, 1937, that 
they could conquer China. After the occupation of Peiping 
and Tientsin, they launched the southern invasion. In 
their estimation, China did not have the will to'resist 
and at the same time have the strength to fight a long 
war. In short, they thought that the subjugation of China 
was a foregone conclusion. Never did they imagine that 
three years after the outbreak of the hostilities, China’s 
fighting spirit and armed strength would be double that 
of "August 13."

In the course of these three years, the unbendable 
spirit of China has won world-wide admiration. We may 
say then, that "August 13" marked the beginning of China's 
self-defense and the failure of the enemy's aggression. 
It may also be said that the comparative position of 
China and Japan, as well as the future of the Orient, 
was decided on August 13, 1937.

It is my belief that the armed forces and civilians 
of the entire nation will forever remember on this day 
the heroic successes of our fighting forces, remember 
those who fell, and realize the truth that spiritual forces 
transform material strength.
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On this important anniversary, I would like to 
give a message to our fellow countrymen in Shanghai 
and. in occupied areas. I would also like to give a 
message to the people of the entire nation.

Speaking aoout the term, "occupied area," my heart 
is filled with grief. Ever since the enemy started the 
invasion, our sacred soil has been trampled, and we, the 
descendants of Huang Ti have been subjected to brutal 
murder and unspeakable persecutions. I consider my duty 
not faithfully discharged as long as the enemy has not 
completely withdrawn from our territory and as long as 
all my fellow countrymen have not been fully liberated.

I would like to remind our compatriots in Shanghai 
and the occupied areas again, that I have never forgotten 
their personal sufferings and that I have not for a moment 
shirked my duty. Our compatriots in the occupied areas 
should remember that we will never abandon a single inch 
of our territory and that the enemy is certain to fail in 
the end. They should also realize that the armed forces 
and civilians both at the front and in the rear are all 
intensifying the struggle in anticipation of the final 
victory. They should also realize that in this gigantic 
struggle, they can still make invaluable contributions 
toward its success.

Concerning conditions in the occupied areas, I say 
that in the last year the enemy's diabolical attempt to 
enslave and poison our people with drugs has been 
intensified and their persecution of our people has 
become more venomous. To cite and example, in the course 
of the last three years, more than 400,000 Japanese ronin 
and other drug merchants have followed the invading armies 
and migrated into occupied areas. These exclude the 
"running dogs," the Korean and Formosan ronin and those 
who moved into the northeastern provinces. They have 
established over 30 so-called "national policy companies" 
to bleed the Chinese people white.

In the occupied areas, enemy soldiers rank first, 
Japanese residents rank second, Korean and Formosan ronin 
rank third, while the descendants of Huang Ti are enslaved 
by these three classes, besides being oppressed by traitors 
and puppets. Under such tragic circumstances, if we do 
not make up our minds to save ourselves in time, how can 
we still survive? How can we face our ancestors and 
posterity?

There is another point that needs elucidation. The 
enemy, realizing that our spirit is unbendable, is trying 
every means to crush that spirit. Incidents which have 
hap >ened in recent months may be cited to illustrate. 
At the end of July, the enemy burned no less than 70 
villages at Tsingpu and Sunkiang in western Shanghai, mak
ing more than 10,000 families homeless. What is left in 
the two places now is nothing but broken walls.

Only a few days ago, the enemy resorted to a large 
scale plundering, raping, burning and slaughtering on 
Tsungming Island. There were cases in which entire 
families were locked in their houses and burned alive.

Some
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Some were herded, together and mowed down by machinegun 
fire. Other atrocities are too numerous to recount. 
Suffice it to say that no Chinese in occupied areas has 
escaped enemy persecution of one sort or another.

If in the face of our heroic resistance, the enemy 
still treats our compatriots like animals, what would the 
situation be like if we could not resist? In that case, 
not only would the lives of our compatriots in occupied 
areas be completely at their mercy, but the entire nation 
would suffer the same fate and there would be not an inch 
of free soil in our 11,000,000 square li of land. We 
should realize that only by determined resistance and 
seeking life through death, can we foil the enemy's 
ambitions. There is no short cut—neither a false peace 
nor arbitrary submission. The more barbarous the enemy's 
atrocities, the more determined will be our determination 
to resist. We who live in this period, should set an 
example for posterity and perpetuate the glory of our 
5,000 year-old heritage.

It is my hope that you will understand that the enemy 
has reached the end of his tether and this is an opportune 
moment for us to double our efforts to seek our liberation. 
Who among us has not had loved ones suffer the tragic fate 
and indignities inflicted by the enemy? We must avenge.

Fellow countrymen, many a war has been fought in this 
world since time immemorial. Never has there been a 
belligerent like our enemy, who not only seeks to destroy 
a nation with 5,000 years of culture and history, but also 
seeks to annihilate 450,000,000 people. Never in world 
history has there been such brutality, ruthlessness, and 
preposterousness.

At present, the enemy, even the officers and men 
in their army under the vigilance of their War Office., 
openly admit the heroism and dogged determination of ;the 
Chinese armed forces and civilians. They were surprised by 
the dare-to-die spirit of the Chinese officers and men. 
They consider the unbendable spirit of the Chinese armed 
forces and civilians the greatest obstacles in their 
operations in China.

The Chinese people are not afraid of the blockade. 
They are not afraid of coercion, bombings and destruction. 
Our bogging down the enemy will have a great effect on the 
final outcome of the war. I am gratified to hear of each 
case in which enemy troops in occupied areas have been 
killed, their warehouses destroyed or their communications 
disrupted.

The fighting forces and people of the entire nation 
are deeply moved by the anxiety of our compatriots in the 
occupied areas for the return, of our National Army and for news 
of our victory. They too are always thinking of you, but 
your deliverance must be sought through the whole nation's 
victory over the enemy. Consequently, you who are in occupied 
areas should find means of augmenting the forces of resistance 
so as to accelerate the enemy's total collapse.

Lastly,
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Lastly, I solemnly pledge to my fellow countrymen 
in occupied areas that I shall not relax in my duty of 
saving our nation and freeing our people, I reiterate 
that our compatriots in occupied areas should find every 
possible means of carrying on the war in enemy territory. 
Every Chinese should faithfully observe the principles of 
the National Spiritual mobilization Movement.

People should admonish one another not to place their< 
services at the disposal of the enemy and the puppets. 
Although not every one of us is armed, we all have that 
spiritual heritage with which we are duty-bound to fight 
the enemy. Our compatriots in occupied areas can resist 
the enemy's offensive against Chinese morals- by exerting 
will-power and refusing to enter enemy-sponsored brothels, 
opium dens and gambling establishments which are designed 
to weaken our power of resistance.

Young men living in the Shanghai, Tientsin and Hankow 
concessions and in Peiping, Nanking, Tsingtao, Amoy, Canton, 
Tsinan and in the Northeast as well as other occupied 
provinces, should practice moral endeavor ana tirxiu, aiia 
should not lapse into a false sense of security.

Speaking from a more positive standpoint, I further 
hope that those in occupied areas vzill find means to over
come all difficulties and either jointly or individually 
aid the National Army in destroying all enemy military and 
economic establishments, and raiding enemy garrisons, 
rendering them impotent. This vzill facilitate our opera
tions at the front and will make their so-called "occupied 
areas" a burden instead of an asset. In this way, we will 
render the enemy's political and economic aggression in
effective.

Fellow countrymen, we must realize that our country 
has reached the most crucial stage. The opportunity has 
arrived for us to wipe out our himiliation and avenge all the 
injustices. As long as our armed forces and our civilians 
at the front, in the vzar zones and in non-combatant areas 
fight with one mind, I am confident of our final victory 
and the consummation of our task of national reconstruction.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, August 23, 1940

Subject: Military Developments in Yunnan: 
Visit of General Ho Ying-chin.

AIR hA.IL

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington,

State,

D. C.

i 7- 3
I have the honor to refer to Yunnanfu’s telegram 

no. 28^>August 11, 10 a.m. to the Department, and to 
1/ enclose a copy of a despatch received from the Consu

late at Yunnanfu dated August 14, 1940 in regard to 
the visit of General Ho Ying-chin to Yunnanfu. The 
Vice Consul at Yunnanfu reports that the visit of 
General Ho, who is Chief of Staff and Minister, of 
Military Administration, is apparently in the nature 
of a reconnaissance of the defenses of Yunnan.

It is now clear that reports of the visit of 
General Chiang Kai-shek and General Yang Chieh to 
Yunnan were false; it is not unlikely that they were 
inspired by the Japanese for reasons that are not 
wholly clear.

Although
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Although it is not certain whether they are connected 
with the visit of General Eo Ying-chin, it is reliably 
reported that arrangements have been effected of a very 
recent date between the National Government and the Yunnan 
Provincial authorities whereby six Yunnanese divisions are 
to be reorganized according to National Government nattern 
and are to be maintained by the National Government’. It 
is presumed that this arrangement has arisen in consequence 
of the new threat to Yunnan from the direction of Indochina 
and that the Yunnanese divisions will be at the free dis
posal of the National Government in the general plan of 
defense.

The re-organization of the Yunnanese divisions should 
once more allay the spéculâtion--which is no doubt wishfully 
fostered by the Japanese—to the effect that the Yunnanese 
are on the verge of defection from the National Government. 
It would appear that the Yunnanese are no less resolved 
now than in the past to continue the struggle against Japan.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure:

1/ Copy of despatch, as above.

Original (by air mail) and four copies to Department 
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Yunnanfu (no enclosure).

800/820/710

EFDzMCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 639 dated August 23, 1940, 
from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of "Military 
Developments in Yunnan: Visit of General Ho Ying-chin".

(COPY)

AMERICAN CONSULATE 
Yunnanfu, China, August 14, 1940.

SUBJECT: Visit of Ho Ying-chin, Minister
of War, to Yunnanfu.

The Honorable
Nelson Trusler Johnson,

American Ambassador, 
Chungking.

Sir :

I have the honor to refer to my telegram No. 
28, August 11, 10 a.m., to the Department, which 
was repeated to Chungking and Peiping. A further 
report on the visit of the Minister of War is sub
mitted herewith.

As noted in the telegram under reference, the 
Minister of 'Jar was met at the airfield by Chair
man Lung Yun, a guard of honor being present on 
the occasion. It is now known that Yang Chi eh did 
not arrive with him. Since then the Minister has ' 
been staying in the home of General Lu Han, Com
mander-in-chief of the Yunnan troops and commander 
of the Fifth Army Corps. It is understood that 
several important conferences on military affairs 
have been held since Ho’s arrival, and it is known 
that the Minister of War and provincial circles 
desire to keep the visit quiet. Nothing has so far 
been reported in the Yunnanfu press.

Opinion in both National Government and Yunnan 
Provincial Government circles inclines to the view 
that the Minister's visit is of the nature of a re
connaissance of Yunnan's defenses. According to 
reliable reports, he Is inspecting arsenals and 
other military establishments. One contact high 
in the Provincial Government councils states that 
the visit is expected to last two weeks. According 
to another source believed to be close to the Pro
vincial Government, one of the purposes of Ho's 
visit is to negotiate for the sending of National 
Government troops into the Province.

So far, there has been no indication of any 
possible defection of Yunnan from the cause of the 
National Government, although there have been re
ports (chiefly from Chungking sources) that Ho is 
inclined toward the "peace" party.

Respectfully yours, 
(Signed) Stephen C. Brown

Stephen C. Brown, 
American Vice Consul.

800 SOB : SA;..
Copy to Embass/, Peiping.
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

Chungking, August 27, 1940

Subject: Military Developments: General Chiang 
Calls Regional Commanders for Consul
tation.

Air mail

Confidential ------- -------------

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

Sir :

I have the honor to report.that during the past 
several weeks Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek has been 
summoning various regional or zone military commanders 
to Chungking. It is reliably reported that the 
Generalissimo has been holding detailed conversations 
with these commanders, not in a body but individually. 
If usually reliable sources can be credited, the 
Generalissimo, in addition to receiving reports on the 
general military situation in the various regional 
areas, has been discussing with the commanders questions 
of strategy and tactics based upon an expected Japanese 
advance upon, and the possible loss of, Chungking. It 
appears that just prior to the fall of Hankow, the

Generalissimo
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Generalissimo conceived the idea of a decentralized 
system of resistance and he himself moved his head
quarters to ilanyyang rather than to Chungking, nut 
ere long the Generalissimo perceived the advantage 
of establishing himself in the center of resistance, 
and so he arrived in Chungking in December 1938 and 
has made this city his headquarters ever since, 
however, the Generalissimo is now represented as 
feeling that if Chungking is lost there will be no
possibility of setting up another central head
quarters. He is said to have reverted, therefore, 
to the plan of decentralized resistance referred to 
above. This plan apparently envisages a system 
whereby the individual zone commanders would be 
expected to carry on hostilities in their respec
tive areas on a relatively independent basis and in 
accordance with.^their own concepts of strategy and 
developments. The Generalissimo, it is reported, 
has made it a point to discuss these points thoroughly 
with the commanders and to school them in his concepts 
of how this novel method of warfare could be carried 
on.

Among the regional commanders, or their chiefs of 
staff, who have been interviewing the Generalissimo in 
Chungking are :

General Hu Tsung-nan, commanding upwards of twenty 
crack divisions on the Shensi-Kansu border; General Wei 
Li-huang of Loyang, Honan; General Kuan Lien-chung of 
Changsha; General Li Tsung-jen of western Hupeh; and 
General Li Han-hun of Kwangtung.

Insofar as the ’Embassy has been able to observe 
there has, apart from the May campaign in south Honan 
and north Hupeh and the June campaign in west Hupeh, 
been little’large-scale military action in recent months. 
The recent Japanese campaign in Honan and north Hupeh 
may be considered to have failed, as the Japanese v/ere 
forced to retire from the areas to which they penetrated 
after suffering substantial losses. However, the 
Japanese advance on and capture of Ichang were effected 
with a minimum of effort. Chinese resistance was negligi
ble, a circumstance that is ascribed in most quarters to 
the poor quality of the troops that were assigned to the 
defense of Ichang. Although General Chen Cheng was sent 
down-river in an effort to retrieve the situation, he 
could not stem the advance of the Japanese units, much 
less recover the territory that was lost in the Japanese 
advance. As the situation now stands, the Japanese hold 
the Ichang area with a small force of troops which is 
supplied over a tenuous route along a motor road leading 
from the Han River to Ichang. It is noteworthy that the 
Japanese have been unable to open the Yangtze River for 
navigation from Hankow to Ichang, as there are Chinese 
mine fields between the two ports that must be removed. 
For the present the Japanese in Ichang seem content to 
limit themselves to securing their hold on the city and 
to driving the Chinese forces to such a distance from the

environs
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environs of' the city as to enable the Japanese to 
repair and use the air field.

Although military operations at this writing 
are at a low ebb, Chinese military officials appear 
to be keenly alive to the possibility of a renewed 
drive by the Japanese in order to liquidate the 
"China Incident". It is generally felt that a 
renewed Japanese push would be directed chiefly 
against the provisional capital at Chungking, perhaps 
in synchronization with attacks launched against 
Shensi and western Kwangsi and Yunnan. The general 
consensus is that any full-scale drive on fhunoking 
is most likely to come from the region of Ichang, as 
there is a highway leading from the south bank of 
the Yangtze opposite Ichang to Chiep Shih ( ^2 ),
Enshih fi&j) and Hsien Feng (M in western
Hupeh, and on to Chrien Kiano ( ) , han Chuan
( if/ "/ ), and Chi Jiang in southeastern
Szechuan. Chi Jiang is an important junction city- 
located about 100 kilometers south of Chungking on 
the Chungking-Hweiyang highway. But such an invasion 
on the part of the Japanese would entail great diffi
culties, for the terrain is mountainous, the country
side poverty-stricken, and the line of communications 
long, tenuous and poor. Given resolute resistance on 
the part of the Chinese forces, it seems that the 
Japanese would be faced with a campaign equally, if 
not more, difficult than that which they faced in. taking 
Hankow in the autumn of 1938. At any rate, it appears 
that if the Japanese propose to embark upon a campaign 
which envisages the capture of Chungking they will find 
it necessary to secure their water communications to 
Ichang, send substantial reinforcements and supplies to 
the central China area, and drive off the large bodies 
of Chinese troops infesting their flanks in western 
Hupeh and northern Hunan. With the low-water season 
approaching on the Yangtze and with the advent of rainy 
weather and poor visibility in western Hupeh and Sze
chuan, it seems scarcely possible that the Japanese are 
in a position to launch a large-scale offensive on Chungking 
in the near future.

But, as has been indicated above, the Chinese military 
authorities are keenly awqre of the possibility of a 
Japanese drive on Chungking and they are therefore making 
plans to meet any such onslaught. In this connection a 
new war zone—the sixth—has been established in west 
Hupeh and north Hunan and General Chen Cheng, confidant 
of the Generalissimo, has been placed in command, having 
resigned all other positions in order to give his full 
attention to the defense of Chungking. Moreover, the 
Embassy is in receipt of reports to the effect that 
Chinese troop reinforcement and supplies are being sent 
into western Hupeh in anticipation of an attack. From 
all indications, the Chinese do not seriously entertain 
the idea that the Japanese may endeavor to penetrate into 
Szechuan via the Yangtze Gorges, for such a move would be

fraught
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fraught with the greatest natural difficulties, not 
to mention th^ fact that the Chinese have been careful 
to remove all upper-river pilots to Szechuan.

Summary:
With a view to the possible capture of 

Chungking by the Japanese, General Chiang 
Kai-shek has been instructing his regional 
commanders in the strategy of a decentralized 
system of resistance. The Japanese attack if 
made would probably be from Ichang and the 
Embassy believes that the probability of its 
being attempted, at least until next spring, 
is slight, moreover, it would prove difficult 
and unlikely to succeed. Supplies and addi
tional troops are being sent into the region

-.the Japanese column would have to travel 
through, and the poverty and rough nature 
of the terrain would be of great assistance 
to the Chinese.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Original (by air mail) and
four copies to the Department. 

Copy to Peiping.

800/710

EFD:MCL
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/

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, August 27, 1940

Subject: Re-delimitation of War Zones.

Air mail

Confidential
kO

...

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to report, as of possible interest 
to the Department, that there has recently occurred, a 
revision of the system of so-called, war zones in China; 
there have also occurred some changes in the commanders 
of the war zones. Of chief interest is the fact that a 
new war zone has been established in west Hupeh and 
northwest Hunan under the control of General Chen Cheng, 
whq has been given the responsibility of defending Chung, 
king against an anticipated Japanese attack. *General  
Chang Fa-Kuei has been shifted from Kwangtung to Kwangsi 
and General Yu Han-mou has been placed in charge of the 
Kwangtung zone.

For

*Embassy's despatch no. 642 dated August 27, 1940.
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For the Department’s records there follows an 
enumeration of the war zones, as given to the Embassy:

Number Region Commander

First 
Second
Third 
Fourth 
Fifth 
Sixth 
Seventh

Eighth 
Ninth

N. Honan, Hopeh, Shansi 
Shansi, Chahar
Chekiang,Kiangs u,S.Anhwei 
Kwangs i
S.Honan,N.Anhwei ,N.Hupeh
W. Hupeh, NW Hunan 
Kwangtung, S. Fukien,

S. Kiangsi
Hansu, Shensi, Suiyuan
S. Hupeh, NE,central and

S. Hunan; north 
Kiangsi

Wei Li-huang 
Yen Hsi-shan 
Ku Chu-tung 
Chang Fa-kuei 
Lt Tsung-jen 
Chen Cheng 
Yu Han-mou

Chu Shao-liang 
Hsueh Yueh

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Original and two copies by air mail to Department 
Two copies by pouch to Department
Copy to Peiping

800/710

EFD:MCL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From gray

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated September 10, 1940

896, September 10, 4 p.m.

Incident of July 7th.

With reference to my telegram 878J September 6,

2 p.m.; Colonel Peck states that he has heard nothing 

from the Japanese since he handed them a copy of a sug

gested press release and a suggested prearranged conversa 

tion between General Miura and himself and that therefore 

it appears they have dropped negotiations, at/least for 

the time being- I assume that there is no change in the 
I ! G û 

Department’s attitude as expressed in its 317J July 18, 

10 a.m.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking,

Peiping', Tokyo.

BUTRICK

KLP

793.94/
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Department of state

THE UNDER SECRETARY

August 16, 1940

PA/H
Dr. Hornbeck:

Please draft some appro-

U:SW:FMB
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Qiesf Grange

CHARLES EDISON

August 25 , 1940

Dear Sumner:

Enclosed is a copy of a letter from General Chen 
Hsiao-Wei and my proposed answer.

I dictated the reply according to my feelings but 
then I thought it might not be so good for an 
ex-Secretary of the Navy to take a position in this 
matter of Japan and China. What do you think or 
suggest?

Sincere!'

Charles Edison

Honorable Sumner Welles 
Under Secretary of State 
Washington, D.G.
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COPY COPY

THE OBSERVATORY 
(SEMI-WEEKLY REVIEW)

HONG KONG, June 26th, 1940.

Mr. Charles Edison,
Ex-Secretary of the Navy Department, 
Washington, D. C.

Hon. Mr. Edison,

I have tne honour to present you with a copy of 
iny booklet "Present Military Problems in China" for your per
usal as a token of lasting international friendship. I hope 
you will be kind enough to read through all its pages and let 
me have the benefit of your valuable criticism and appercep
tion of the expert political observer.

As to the truth of my assertions in the conver
sations, my friends Mr. W. H. Donald, the highest advicer to 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek, and Dr. George Fitch, Secretary 
of the National Committee of the Chinese Y.M.C.a. at Chung
king can bear me testimony in their respective introductions 
to this book.

I an grateful to what your Government has done 
so far in assisting China in her armed resistance struggle, 
and hope that a full ano immediate enforcement of the Embargo 
be carried out to check the Aggressor in their ruthless havoc 
in China.

Your acknowledgment of the receipt of the book 
or your valuable criticism will be appreciated and printed, 
if 1 am so favoured, in our next monthly issue of the "Bulletin 
for Cultural Movement in China".

With best compliments and kindest regards,

I am,

Yours very faithfully, 

/s/ Chen Hsiao-Wei

General Chen Hsiao-Wei
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Dear Charles:
I have received your letter of August 15, 1940, 

enclosing copies of a letter received from General 
Chen Hslao-wel and of the draft of your proposed reply. 
I have looked over that draft reply and perceive no 
objection to your making the ooment contained in the 
letter as written.

I appreciate the courtesy which prompted you to 
give me the opportunity of considering that letter in 
its draft form.

Sincerely yours,
Sumner Welles

The Honorable
Charles Edison, 

West Orange, 
New Jersey.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
From SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

COPIES, SENT TO 
O.N.I. ftNp M.l.pr/

Dated September 11, 1940

Reo’d 3;10 p.m

Secretary of State,

Washington.

905, September 11, 4 p.m.

All the officers and clerical Employees of the 

First Special Are? District Court .mid the P>angsu High 

Court, Second Branch have received bhe following, dated

September 8th:

’’Three years ago the Chungking Government sta.rted 

hostilities in haste with insufficient preparations, 

the result being the sacrifice of many lives and the 

loss of wide areas of land. Its repeated declarations of 

national reconstruction through resistance have culminated 

in the destruction and fall of many cities. Its confi

dence in a final victory merely means repeated retreats*  

These are the facts known- to all people throughout'-ttç<

793.94/16173

country,

The Chungking regime, however, tries to comfort 

itself and cheat the people by relying on foreign 

assistance. Can foreign aid be relied upon? Transporta

tion of supplies to Chungking via the Yunnan-Annam rail

way has now been blocked by the French authorities

The
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-2- l\fe. 905, September 11, 4 p.m., from Shanghai

TheBritish forces have evacuated from China, In 

Shanghai after the withdrawal of British troops, the 

American marines attempted to hold a senior position 

among the defense forces, but their attempts have proved 

abortive*

Since their powers themselves are in a state of 

difficulties and are unable to take care of their own 

interests in the Par East, whoever insist upon foreign 

assistance should repent forthwith, in order to pre

clude advantages being taken of (*;  by third party 

elements,.

With a view to saving our people from the dangers 

of fire and water and in the interests of the national 

integrity of China, Mr. Wang Ching Wei decided to 

launch the peace movement.

(end section one)

BUTRICK

NPL

(*)  Apparent omission.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RDS GRAY
From

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated September. 11, 1940

Rec Td 4:30 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

905, September 11, 4 p.m. (SECTION TRO )

SincE ths return of the national Government to 

Nanking, more than five months have elapsed» Every 

Effort has bEEn made to maintain and segupe thE recovery 

of territorial integrity. No assurance has been given 

which will insure the prestige and sovereignty of our 

country. While we believe that all these facts are 

well known to you, we wonder why you still hold a 1 watch 

and waitT attitude.

As the present time is opportune to devote oneself 

to the salvation of our country, you art hereby reouested 

in your own interest to report to this headquarters at 

76 Jessfield Road, and openly express your views, with

in seven days from date of receipt of this letter, in 

order to avoid any misunderstanding. Your personal 

attendance or letter of reply will be heartily welcomed. 

In default, it is better that you resign voluntarily 

from your present post; otherwise it is likely that

action
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-2- #905, September 11, 4 p.m. (SECTION TV.Q ) from 
Shanghai via N.R.

action vzill be taken ag inst you by some other people 
who are doubtful of your attitude.

(chopped) Special District headquarters of the 

Anti-Communis t and National Peace Kuomingtang” «
I shall send further information on this subject 

later.

73 Jessfield Road is now known as the Shanghai 
Bureau of the Ministry of Police of the National Govern

ment. The property connects with 92 Jesafield Road 
which is the headquarters of the Japanese gendarmes for 

the western Extra-settlement roads area.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping. By air nail to Tokyo.
(END OF MESSAGE)

NPL
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AS
From

PLAIN

Chxmgking via H. R.

Dat-d September 12, 1940

Rec’cL 1:25 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington.
’ COPIES SENT TO

O.N.I. AND M.I.D., .a, c
---------—-W

465, September 12, 3 p.m,

Japanese planes resumed aerial bombardment of Chung

king and environs today for the first time sjnoe August 

twenty-three. Apparently light or medium bombing planes 

of great speed, maneuverability and climbing capacity

participated for the first time in the raids on

Chungking, about ten of these planes power diving to 

attack an airfield and flying low over certain areas of 

the city. The light planes Were followed by twenty-six 

heavy bombers in single formation which bombarded the

southwestern section of the city apparently causing slight 

damage*

The Embassy has thus far received no (repeat no) 

reports of injury to American nationals or property.

Sent to the Department; repeated to Peiping, Hankow, 

Shanghai. Shanghai please air mail to Tokyo.. Air mail

to Yunnanfu.

JOHNSOL7

HPD
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PAWThis telegram must be FROM 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Mr)

TCPYO
September 12, 1^'40

noon

Secretary of Stat

’ /ashing ton

v 825*  September 12

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
SENT TO O.N.I. AND

7 p.m.

/n? k p àoA’ü One. The Minister for Foreign Affairs asked me 
ch? J

1 tpndall t^is afternoon and for one hour and twenty
rtm

**°**~^  ' ̂  minv t z s d ed the Shanghai .marines incident of July

7 and the question of the defense sectors.

Two. b'ith regard to the incident of July 7, the 
Minister repeated his former allegation ^that Colonel 

Peck and Major General Miura were on the point of reach

ing a final settlement of the incident when the Depart

ment of State intervened and rendered the ensuing atti

tude of Admiral Glassford and Cblonel Peck completely • 

"adamant”. I replied as formerly that this was not my 

understanding of the facts (Department’s 316, August 20, 

6 p,m.) and I thereupon went over the entire history of 

the incident as it appears in our correspondence with the

793.94/16175

Department and Shanghai. The Minister took issue with

nearly Every point and the 

inconclusive. The Minister 

Shanghai have finally been

resulting argument was whc®_y 

said that the negotiations^in fe 

broken off and that the net>

result
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PAW -2- 825 Sept. 12, 7 p.r.i. from Tokyo 

result is a gener.:.! feeling of friction and. irritation.

TIitee. The ninister then discussed, at great length 
the controversy of the defense sectors. Ife said that the 

Japanese military and naval authorities in Shanghai feel 
that the decision of the Defense Committee has the 

appearance of having been forced by the American authori
ties on (END SECTION ONE)

GREW
DDi.'i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
- ^5
From

JT
This tElegram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrasEd be*  
forE being communicatEd'r 
to anyonE# (br)

TOKYO
Dated September 12,- 1940

Rec*d  2:40 p#m#

Secretary of State, 
Washington#

825, September 12, 7 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

the Japanese through a majority vote and he invoked the 
procedure of the League of Nations in what he referred 

to as similar circumstances to support the Japanese 
thesis that only unanimous consent could govern. He said 

that he considered it unfortunate that the American 

authorities had failed to "give an appearance of taking • 

the Japanese commanding officers into their confidence 
at the very beginning.1' In reply I said that in my 

opinion there could be no proper comparison between the 

League of Nations procedure to which he-had referred, and 
I then discussed the vote along the lines of the Depart- . 

ment’s 321, August 23j 6 p.m., the contents of which had 
already been brought to the Minister’s attention in our 

conversation of August 27. This also led to no meeting 

of minds# 
f 

Four. The Minister then said that today the
Japanese Minister of War, being "extremely irritated%-

had
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-2- #825, Sept. 12, 7 p.m., (SIC TWO) from Tokyo 

had been on the point of instructing the commanding 
officer in Shanghai to break off the negotiations when 
he, Mr. Matsuoka, had asked him to suspend action for 
"a few days" until he could appeal through/to the 

American Government to agree to what he regarded as a 

reasonable settlement. He said that if the American 
forces should march into Sector B he was certain that 

the Japanese forces would likewise march into that sector 
and that a serious clash which might lead to war would then 
be inevitable. He appealed to me to obviate that 
danger. His proposal is that both Sectors B and D 
shall

(END SECTION TWO)
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RDS
This tElEgram must bE f TOKYO
clos Ely paraphrassd bE- FROM 
forE bEing communie ai;Ed Datsd SEptEmbEr 12, 1940
to anyonE. (Br.)

REc’d 4:10 p.m.

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington.

825, SEptEmbEr 12, 7 p.m. (SECTION THREE) 

continuE for thE prESEnt in chargE of thE voluntEEr 

corps and that if any apprEhEnsion as to pEacE and ordEr 

should arise, which hE doubts, nlEt thE intErEstEd powErs 

augmEnt thE poliee forcE and all will work out to thE 

satisfaction of thE rEsidEnts.H This proposal to augmEnt 
* 

thE polies forcE in case of nscEssity, thE MinistEr said, 

rEprssEnts only his own point of vIew. At thE conclusion 

of thE for Egoing rEmarks I point Ed out again thE rsasons 

why thE continuEd rEtEntion of thE voluntEEr corps on 

military duty appEars not practicablE. ThE MinistEr, 

howEVEr, askEd me to rEport his viEws to my govErnment 

and ExprsssEd thE hopE that a favorablE rEply might bE 

rECEivEd soon bEcausE hE doubtEd his ability to hold thE 

MinistEr of ''ar in lins vefv long. He did not (rEpEat 

not) say what would happEn if thE nEgotiations wefe brokEn 

off.

FivE. In thE course of thE convErsation thE MinistEr 

rEfErrEd rEgrEtfully to thE fîthrEatsÎT which I had convEyEd
to
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-2- #825, SeptEmbEr Ï2, 7 p.m. (SECTION THREE) from Tokyo.

to him on August 27. I immediately repeated to him with 
Emphasis the mEssagEs which I had sent him through the 
Vice-Minister m SEptEmbEr 4 (mv request.Ln my tElEgram

T,-^ ^3. /*>//>
of SEptEmbEr 4, 11 p.m. and 792, SEptEmbEr 4, midnight)« 

Six. Mr. Matsuoka said that hE still rEgardEd thEsE 
two incidEnts in Shanghai as small local affairs comparEd 
to the big Issues involving thE rElations between thE 
United StatES and Japan. He said that hE himsElf was not 
rEsponsiblE for the grEat accumulation of troubles that 
had arissn between our two countriEs before hE took 
officE but that hE was firmly resolved to settle those.

(END SECTION THREE)

GREW
NPL
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RDS
This telegram must bE TOKHO^
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated Dated September 12, 1940
to anyone. (Br.)

Rec Td 3:15 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

825, September 12, 7 p.m. (SECTION FOUR) 

difficulties as fast as he could get at them and he wished 

through me to appeal to the President and Mr. Hull to accept 

the assurance that he genuinely proposes to do everything 

in his power to improve our relations and fTto correct 
past troubles”. tr.hy take a chance of turning these small 

affairs into causes of irritation and danger to our rela

tions which are bad enough as they are?” hE asked. I 

asked the Minister just how long he had been in office. 

He said ”50 days”. I inquired whether he was aware that 

Even during those 50 days reports were steadily coming 

across my desk of the bombings of American property in 

various parts of China. The Minister expressed astonish
ment (in spite of our constant notes to the Foreign Office) 

and asked me for the facts in detail. I said that I 

would shortly give him a complete list.

Seven. In the entire conversation no allegation of 

the Minister was allowed to pass unanswered but in spite 

of a forceful presentation of our attitude on Every point 

raised I departed with a reluctant sense of complete 
frus tration.

Eight.
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^3j<>
Eight. A portion of the Department’s 344, September 

10, 6 p.m. was received subsequent to my interview with 

the Minister, but as some sections have not yet come in 

it seems best to send the present report without delay. 

I shall therefore await the Department’s reply to my 

present report before acting on Department’s 344.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Shanghai.

(END OF MESSAGE)

GREVj

NPL
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CONFlDtNIl/iL
(Confidential)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram (no. 825) of September 12, 1940, from 

the American Ambassador at Tokyo reads substantially as 

follows:

By invitation the American Ambassador called, on the 

afternoon of September 12, on Mr. Matsuoka (Japanese Min

ister for Foreign Affairs) who discussed for one hour and 

twenty minutes the question of the defense sectors at 

Shanghai and the incident of July 7 involving American 

marines at Shanghai.

Mr. Matsuoka talked at considerable length about the 

question of the defense sectors and said that it is the 

feeling of Japanese naval and military authorities in Shang 

hai that the Defense Committee’s decision appears to have 

been forced on the Japanese by the American authorities by 

means of a majority vote. In support of the Japanese argu

ment that unanimous consent only could govern he cited 

League of Nations procedure in what he spoke of as similar 

circumstances. He observed that he regarded as unfortunate 

the failure of American authorities to make it appear that 

they were taking "Japanese commanding officers into their 

confidence at the very beginning." The American Ambassador 

thereupon expressed the opinion that the^procedure of the 

League of Nations to which reference had been made could

not



not properly be compared with the present matter and he 

discussed the Defense Committee's vote along the lines set 

forth in telegram no. 321 of August 23 from the Department 

which had already been brought on August 27 to the atten

tion of Matsuoka during the course of a conversation. No 

meeting of minds developed from these comments.

Matsuoka stated next that the Japanese Minister of War 
who was very greatly "irritated" had, on September 12, 

been about to give instructions to the commanding officer 

in Shanghai to stop the negotiations but that he (Matsuoka) 

had asked the Minister of War to withhold the instructions 

for a few days until an appeal could be made to the American 

Government through the Ambassador at Tokyo to accede to 

what was considered as reasonable settlement of the question. 

Matsuoka, expressing the conviction that the Japanese troops 

would also march into Sector B if the American forces should 

march into that sector and that there would be sure to be a 

clash which might lead to war, earnestly requested the 

American Ambassador to prevent that danger. Matsuoka’s 

plan is that for the time being the Shanghai Volunteer 

Corps continue in charge of Sectors B and D and that, if 

there should arise (which Matsuoka doubts) any question in 

regard to peace and order, the interested powers Should 

increase the police force and everything will work out to

the
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the satisfaction of the residents of the International 

Settlement. He added that the suggestion to increase the 

police force if necessary is his own idea solely. After 

Mr. Matsuoka had made the above remarks, Ambassador Grew 

enumerated the reasons why it did not seem practicable for 

the Volunteer Corps to continue on military duty. Never

theless, Matsuoka requested that his views be reported to 

the American Government from which he hoped a favorable 

answer might soon be received as he was doubtful whether he 

could for very long hold the Minister of War in check. He 

made no statement as t<-> what would occur in case negotia

tions were terminated.

In connection with the July 7 incident at Shanghai, 

Mr. Matsuoka reiterated the allegation which he made prev

iously that a final settlement was about to be arrived at 

by Major General Miura and Colonel Peck when the Department 

intervened and caused Admiral Glassford and Colonel Peck 

to adopt an entirely ’’adamant" attitude thereafter. As he 

had stated previously, the American Ambassador replied that 

this was not as he understood the facts in the case and he 

then went over the whole case as it is set forth in corre

spondence of the Embassy with Department and the Consulate 

General at Shanghai. Matsuoka disagreed with almost every 

point and the argument which resulted was altogether 

inconclusive. Matsuoka remarked that a general feeling

of
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of irritation and friction is the net result of ths nego

tiations in Shanghai which have at last been terminated.

Mr. Matsuoka referred with regret, during the course 

of the conversation, to the "threats" which Ambassador Grew 

had conveyed in his conversation of August 27 to which Mr. 

Grew replied by immediately and emphatically repeating the 

messages which he had sent to Mr. Matsuoka on September 4 

by the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs. Matsuoka observed 

that he was still of the opinion that the two Shanghai inci

dents above mentioned were small local matters in comparison 

with the large question involving Z-narican-Japanese rela

tions. He added that, although, he was not to blame himself 

for the large accumulation of troubles that had grown up 

between the United States and Japan before he became Minis
ter for Foreign Affairs, he was definitely determined that 

he would settle the accumulated troubles as rapidly as he 

could get to them and desired to appeal to President Roose

velt and the Secretary of State, through Ambassador Grew, 

to accept the assurance that he (Matsuoka) really intends 

to do everything that he can do to "correct past troubles 

and to better relations between the two countries". He 

asked "why take the risk of making of these small matters 

causes of irritation and danger to American-Japanese rela

tions which are already bad enough?" In reply to an

inquiry
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inquiry from Ambassador drew, Mr. Matsuoka said that he 

had been in office fifty days. i'he Ambassador asked 

whether Mr. Matsuoka knew that even during the fifty days 

since Mr. Matsuoka assumed office there were constantly 

coming into the American Embassy reports of bombings of 

American property in different parts of China. Despite 

the notes which the American Embassy has bean sending con

tinuously to the Japanese foreign Office, lir. Matsuoka, 

expressing astonishment, asked for a detailed statement of 

the 1’acts which Ambassador Grew promised to supply soon.

Although oa avax’j ^olnt which was raised, Ambassador 

Grew presented the American attitude forcefully and did 

not allow any allegation made by Matsuoka during the entire 

conversation to go unanswered, he (the Ambassador) ended 

his call reluctantly feeling that he had been frustrated 

completely.

9-14
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS
This tel Egram must oe 
closEly paraphrased bE- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br.)

From
PEIPING VIA N.R.

P'ated September 12, 1940

Hec’d 3:20 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washing ton.

323, Sept Ember 12, 4 p.m.,

Department’s 140
/6 AT3
er 5, 6

September 11, 4 p.m.

C\ 
t

3^

This office as a regular procedure air mails to Tokyo 

copies of all telegrams or code texts thereof in case of 

confidential telegrams sent from here which might be of 

interest to Tokyo but in this case as a copy of the letter 

on which the telegram was based had already been jsent to 

Tokyo by courier (please see Peiping's 301, September 3, 

3 p.m.) the Embassy here did not send a copy of the code 

in full to Tokyo in order to relieve pressure on Tokyo's 

code room. However, upon the receipt on September 7 of 

the Department's 140, September 5, 6 p.m. this office 

immediately airmailed to Tokyo a copy of the code in full 
/7n^v//6/53 

of pEiping’s 302j SEptEmbEr o, 4 p^m» togEthEr with a 

copy of thE code in full of pEiping’s 301, SeptEmbEr 3, 

3 p. m » ’Z
SMYTH ~ ‘7Ù

/ Zo NPL . .
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ........   :Chungking-vi-a-’ N. 'R,

PLAIN

Dated September 13, 1940
From RECfd 6;30

Secretary of State
Washington Ü.N.’. A! iD. Ai.I.D.

___________ î/Li/!Zâ——tffcty

465, September.13, 11 a. m.

ma

bombing ofEmbassy’s 463/, September 12, 3 p. m

Chungking September 12

One
numb er of

Additional small formations of Japanese the 

which is not known. dropped high explosive

and incendiary bombs in a downtown section of Chungking

adjacent to the Kialing River yesterday evening at

approximately seven forty and e ight twenty apparently

causing inconsiderable

Two. The American
Methodist Missio n has

damage
representative, of the American
informed the Embassy that the

mission property at Daijiahang (situated adjacent to the

Kialing River) was seriously endangered and suffered
minor damages from concussion,*  , one demolition bomb

falling at

residences

the foot of a cliff below the hospital and-^ 
rn 

badly damaging doors and windows while an .J

inc endiary bomb falling on a tennis court within thirty-
eet of a residence menaced the entire property (includihg

two
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hsm -2- No. 465, September 13, 11 a, m., from Chungking

two large hospital buildings, two foreign residences, 
a church, pastor’s residences, et cetera, which cctnprise 
a large share of the buildings still standing in that 
part of the city).

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 
Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo. Air mail 
to Yunnanfu.

JOHNSON

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

PLATH ’ —
CITNG. tîTG ■.’'IA ’J,

D.?.tEd Sept mb er 15, IS 40

RecTd 10:50 a.”i.
Secretary of 5tnte,

Washington 3CPÎES SENT TO

466., September 15, 4 p#m#_

Ten or more Japanese light bombers and twenty seven

heavy bombers boned Chungking shortly before noon today,

the light bombers attacking an area along ths shore bank

79o•94/10176

of the Yangtze River adjacent to the Hnitangchi bus 

terminal and the heavy bombers concentrating on the 
western section of the city.

No (repeat no) reports have thus fa]? been received 

of injury to American nationals or their properties»

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, Hankow, 

Shanghai. Shanghai please air mail to Tokyo# Air mail 

to Yunnanfu#

JOHNSON
TFV ca

. A 
: g 
ü- t? “* i

H, 
0
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RDS GRAY __ ...... N
From SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated 1940

COPi
O.N.I.

13, 3 p.m.

Rec’d 6:55 p.m.
\ Çi

nFtcFSecretary of State, 

Washington

916, September

Reference is made to that section of Tokyo’s 825, 

September 12, 7 p.m. which refers to the July 7 incident 

at Shanghai.

In the conversations vThich I had with Consul General 
\||o / t

Miura(my 878d September 6, 2 p.m.) I urged upon him that 

we avoid consideration of the two patent obstacles to a 
settlement of the July 7 incident, namel\r (one) the so- 

called "Kawabata formula" which he stated might better 

be called the "Glassford: formula" and which I stated we 
might call the■"Giassford--Kawabata formula" and (two) 

a settlement on the basis of the reply by General Fujita

to Admiral Glassford’s letter. I suggested that we seek 
another method of settling the incident and that the?*£  # * 

occurred to me two methods (one) that General Miura 1
o T,

to Colonel Peck’s letter of August 3 and (two) that w|> 

revert to the idea of a joint statement by Colonel Peck 

and General Miura. Consul General Miura had prepared a

793.94/16179
 

F/FG

draft
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draft statEmEnt for ColonEl FecH to mak'E during call on 

Major GEnEral Miura. It follows: nI wish to ExprEss 

my wholE-hEartEd rEgrEts for oui» lack of courtEsy duE to 

thE dEtEntion of thE 16 plainclothEs mEmbErs of thE 
(END SECTION ONE)

BUTRICK

NPL
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171 TELEGRAM RECEIVE!)
 SHANGHAI VIA N,R.

Dated September 13, 1940
From

Rec’d 5 :05 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington. \f A
916, September 13, 3 p.m. (SECTION TWO) 

Japanese gendarmerie on the 7th of July 1940, I also 

express deep regrets that the Japanese Army should have 

suffered insult or loss of prestige due to this incident*  

We appreciate the action taken by you calling on me on 

July 7th. I hope that this regrettable- incident might be 

considered as satisfactorily closed.w I said that I 

would be reluctant to submit it to Colonel Peck and 

Admiral Glassford but would do so if he insisted. He 

desired that I take that action and I did. They both 

stated that it was not considered reasonable and was 

deemed inacceptable, When I later reported to M^. 

Miura he seemed somewhat taken back and discussed various 

angles of the case and seemed to regret that the American 

side felt that no settlement of the incident could be
h1* L 

reached except on the basis of the facts as developed bx*>  | 

the marine investigation. He also brought up the matter"

of
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-2- No. 916, SeptEmber 13, 3 p.m. (SEO TWO) from Shanghai

of the difficulty of controlling the sixteen aggrieved 

gendarmes and the necessity that their commanding 

officers obtain some sort of redress and so inform them. 

I stated that I had mentioned this to Admiral Glassford 

and Colonel Peck and that their rejoinder had been that if 

16 American marines were inclined to cause any trouble 

because of action taken by their commanding officers 

they would be promptly confined and disciplined. I 

stated that I had not reported this personal observation 

of the negotiations to my Government and that I considered 

it of a private nature and hoped we might continue our 

conversations until such time as a solution satisfactory 

to both sides was reached, at which time we could report 

to our governments^

(END SECTION TWO)

BUTRICK

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

RDS
From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

916, September 13, 3 p.m.

Mr. Miura made no commitments.

GRAT

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.
Dated September 13, 1940
Rec t d 5:20 p.m.

(SECTION THREE)

I made a memorandum for
the files from which the foregoing is taken:

7/i

,rReport of the negotiations mentioned in my 896À 

September 10, 4 p.m. states that the Japanese army liaison 

officer, Lieutenant Colonel Utsunomiyia, called at his 
headquarters on September 2 stating that General Miura 

had not considered the negotiations were out of his hands 

and that the entry of others into thE negotiations has 
been merely to smooth over the Miura-Peck negotiations and 
that if Colonel Peck would call on Miura and express the 

sentiments in his last letter he felt sure that the inci- 
» f 

dent would be closed. Colonel Peck stated that in vie*w  of L 
all that had occurred since the incident, particular!yO L 

violent Japanese press releases and letters, and in view 
of the fact that he had already called at General Miura's 

office relative to the incident, he felt that any call 

which he made on General Miura should be returned. There 
were
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-2- #916, September 13, 3 p.m. (SECTION THREE) from
SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

wete furthEr convErsations along thESE Hues on thE same 

day and on thE third. To makE thE rEmarks of- official 

pec ord and to guard against any abus e of such rEmarks as 

hE might makE to GEnEral Miura, ColonEl PEck, with my 

concurrEncE, fElt that thE convErsations should bE along 
(TV'

prcarrangEd Hues and oftEn SEptEmbEr 4 (sincE which timE 

thEFE havE bEEn no dEVElopmEnts )/ He gavE thE Japr.nESE 

thE following typEwrittEn suggEstion.

ffAftEr an ExehangE of grEEtings, ColonEl PEck will 

say to GEnEral Miura: !My DEar GEnEral,
In viEW of thE fact that you have (END SECTION THREE)

BU.TRICK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS ‘ GRAY gQP,

From SrAamGiuAI via N.r*

Dated September 13, 1940 

Rec! d 6:20 p.m.

Secretary of State, /

7/ashington. ft

916, September 13, 3 p.m. (SECTION FOUR) 

previously expressed your regrets that your gendarmes 

entered the American sector without proper authorization 

and having assured me that it will not recur, I have no 

hesitancy in stating very clearly that if the Japanese 
— the

military authorities feel under all/circumstances of this 

incident, that the Japanese army has suffered insult or 

loss of prestige at the hands of the united States Naval 

Service, then I wish to express my regret that such should 

be the case. I feel further certain that you will agree 

with me that in our different methods of affording protec

tion to General Nishio on July 7 we both acted in highest 

good faith. I can further assure you that at no .time has 

there been any intent to discredit the Japanese army, 

for which all branches of the American services have a 

high regard’.
General Miura will then state ’I wish to thank you 

for your expression of good will and to assure you that I 

also feel that in our different methods of affording
protection
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-2- #916, September 13, 3 o.m. (SECTION FOUR) from 
SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

protection of General nishio on July 7 y.e both acted in 

thE highest good faith. And, also, to assure you that thE 

Japanese services reciprocate your expressions of good v/ill. 

I consider the incident nov.1 closed.’

Colonel Peck will then say, ’Thank you, General. I, 

also, consider the incident closed’1;” There have been no 

developments since August 4th.

Admiral Glassford and Colonel Peck and I have this 

afternoon discussed the matter and we feel., that Colonel 

Peck’s proposal is fair and reasonable and further that 

we would not object to such modifications as might be 

jointly agreed upon betwEen'General Miura or his repre

sentative and Colonel Peck or his representative.

We do not consider that the negotiations in Shanghai 

have been finally broken off and so far as the American 

side is concerned there is no feeling of friction or irri

tation as indicated by the Minister for Poreign Affairs in 

Tokyo’s telegram under reference. le have conducted our 

negotiations in a spirit of good will and have sought and 

will continue to seek a fair and reasonable settlement 

based, however, on the facts of the case. v.Te have issued 

no inflammatory press statements and have done nothing 

so far as we are jointly aware to cause criticism of the

Japanese
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77 ’ F SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Japanese or loss of prestige to the Japanese army.
Sent to the Department. Repeated, to Chungking, 

Peiping, Tokyo and to Tsingtao for Commander-In-Chief.

(END OF MESSAGE)

BUTRICK

EMB
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Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$

P93
Telegram Sent

x CONFIDENTIAL COD" X 

----------- —~ nonconfidential code

department nt ^tate «A«
NAVAL RADIO

Washington,

September 16, 1940.

AMERICAN CONSUL, 

SHANGHAI, KIANGSU (CHINA). j _ t».r.

'■ •_ v*-'  .1
INFO: AMEMBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).’   -...........— — • ■ ' —••/-

AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

One. Your 896, September 10, 4 p.m. The assump

tion mentioned in the last substantive sentence in 

your telegram under reference that the Department’s 

attitude remains unchanged is correct. Please see 

in this connection the Department's 356, August 9, 

5 p.m.

Two. Your 916, September 13, 3 p.m. The Depart

ment approves of the attitude adopted by you and the 

American naval authorities as reflected in your tele

gram under reference and considers that that attitude 

is in line with the Department's 356, August 9, 5 p.m.,

mentioned above.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

’ ' 793.94/16179
6'^ 

FE:GA:OJL:FR
Enciphered by____________________

vW
FE; j

■"SV*.  /v

to Chungking, ^eipln^.

Sent by operator _____________  M.,--------------------- - 19------,

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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7 / .h .11—A..,£
/ /

A telefjrea (no. -120) of September 16, 1940, to the 

Amerloan Coneulete General ct Shanghai read» substantially 

as follows?

ïh® attitude adopted by thn American Consul end the 

African naval authorities concerning the July 7 Incident 

(aa act forth in JH*ngn»i*e  tel was no. 916 of,Sept»»- 

fc^r In) is regarded ss in line with the Department1» 

attitude (willed reaslne anoh«Jiged) and 1® .ippreved by the 

. /? Departwent.

793.94 
kcK

FE&^CîMHP FEZ

9/18/40
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CORRECTION

September 17, 1940

In message No. 916, September 13, 3 p.m., Section 3, 

from-Shanghai, r e July 7 incident at Shanghai, page 2, 

line 6, delete "often" and insert "on"; line 7 delete 

"period".
DIVISION OF COMMUNICATIONS AND

4/
/

 ̂fb
b 

Zb
b

Correction made on original (File No.

Date

Hour

Name of Clerk Section Political

/L .. 7; ç... z y3
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ' i94i;
-------------------- I 1*  ;

HSM From plain

Chungking via N*  Rt
Dated September 14, 1940

COPIES SEN S TO
O.N.l. AND M.I.D 

----------- --------------MX!

Rec’d 8:35 a. r.i

Secretary of State
Washington

469, September 14 P>

Invading planes, the number of which is unknown
shortly before noon today bomb ed an area several miles

<£ 
£

southwest of Chungking but did not molest the city proper
Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, Hankow

Shanghai Shanghai, mail to Tokyo, Air nail to Chungking

0)

c 
o

JOHNSON
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m TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Tokyo via Shanghai via N.R»

From Dated September 14, 1940
Rec*d  7:45 a. m. , 16th

Washington
Secretary of Static_________  ■

COPSES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND M.l.D. 

-------w-----
j 837, September 14, 9 a

One. On the general subject of the bombing of
American property in China by the Japanese air forces 
I yesterday addressed the following self-explanatory 
personal letter to the Minister for Foreign Affairs» 

’’Personal»
My Dear Mr. Minister:
Having understood in our conversation yesterday 

that you were not familiar with the continued cases of 
bombing of American property in China by Imperial Japanese 
air forces, I am talcing the liberty of sending you for 
your personal information a copy of my official note of 
today regarding a particularly flagrant case involving 
the ninth occasion on which the same American property 
has been bombed by Japanese planes. Your Excellency will 
see from the text of my note that the eight previous g.

75 ■ 'v-

instances were duly brought to the attention of the cjx | '

Imperial Japanese Government and I feel sure that you • <5 14
will

0

793.94/16 IS 
I
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hsn -2- No. 837, Sept Ember 14, 9 a. m., from Tokyo 

v/111 readily appreciate the deplorable effect upon 
Japanese-American relations which would inevitably 

ensue were a case of this nature to cone to the attention ■ 

of the American public.
In connection with the general subject of the 

bombing of American property in China you nay be 

interested in the data given below taken from our 

records.
Since the beginning of the hostilities in China 

there have been brought to our attention approximately 

two (END SECTION ONE)
GREW

DDM
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hsh TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Tokyo via Shanghai 5c N. R.

From Dated September 14, 1940
Rec’d 7:43 a*  n., 16th

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

837, September 14, 9 a. m. (SECTION TOO) 

hundred eighty Instances of the bombing of property 

belonging to American nationals by the Imperial Japanese 

air forces. As an indication of the fact that these 

attacks have not abated recently I may cite the fact 

that approximately twenty-three separate cases of bombing 

of American property in China have cone to our attention 

during the past three months and that during the time 

that the present Government has been in office alone 

twelve separate attacks have occurred involving in some 

cases very serious destruction of American property. The 

location of these properties moreover had been brought to 

the attention of the appropriate Japanese authorities 
without the responsibility on the part of our Government 

for the express purpose of avoiding damage to the American 
property concerned.

Believe ne, et cetera.”

Two
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hsm -2- No.837, September 14, 9 a.m. (Section 2) from Tokyo

Two. The substantive portion of my official note 
No. 1630 of September 13, 1940 referred to in the above 
letter reads as follows:

"....  it is difficult to perceive under the circum

stances recited about—since the location of the property 

in question was unescapably known to the Japanese aviators— 

how the inference can be avoided that at least some of 

the attacks upon this American property have been deliberate. 

I must add in this connection lest it be thought that this 
case of repeated bombing of the same American property in 
•China is unique that the (END SECTION WO)

GREW

Dm
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
HSIÆ PLAIN

Tokyo via Shanghai à N.H, 
Dated September 14, 1940 
Rec’d 7:40 at m., 16th

Secretary of State,
Washington,

837, September 14, 9 a. m. (SECTION THREE) 
instances of multiple Japanese bombings of the same 
American properties in China have been numerous,

I have the honor to enter a most emphatic protest 
on behalf of my Government against this renewed attack 
upon the property of the Methodist Episcopal Mission at 
Chungking to request that Your Excellency be good enough 
to furnish me a prompt report upon this latest flagrant 
case to reserve all rights on behalf of the American 
citizens and property involved and to point out once 
more as I have on many previous occasions to Your 
Excellency’s predecessors the grave risk to the lives 
of American citizens in Chungking and in other parts of 
China entailed by these ruthless Japanese air bombings 
the damage of which to the property of American national, 
alone is sufficient evidence of their indiscriminate 
character •

I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

hsm -2-NO.837, September 14, 9 a-m.(Section 3) from Tokyo

I must again emphasize the inevitable and damaging 
effect upon the good relations between our two countries 
of a continuation and repetition of such attacks upon 
the property of citizens of a friendly government which 
in the present case have reached almost unbelievable

proportions.
I avail myself et cetera/1 ~

GREW

DDM
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HSM
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN
Chungking via N. R«

ROM Dateo. Sept ember 16, 1940

Rec’d 2 :14 p*  m.

COPIE:

16, 2 p*  mo

j Z4tP J. ï 19,10

‘ment of Stafp

Secretary of State, 
Washington^

470. September
Chungking and environs have experienced the 

following aerial attacks since transmission oi? last 
report (E'nbassy’s 469, September 14; 2 p. m.) ' (One) 

A snail but unascertained number of planes at jacked 

the western district of the city shortly after nine 

793.94-/ 
I b lb£

o’clock on the Evening of SeptEmber 14 apparently causing 

little damage; (two) small formations numbering nine or 

fewer heavy bombers in each formation bombed the city and 

Environs at intervals commencing shortly after nine 
o’clock on the morning of September 15 and lasting until 

one thirty in the afternoon*  The attacks are concentrated 

chiefly on the western district of the city, the western 
suburban area, Kiangpeh and an area south of the city 

with apparently negligible results; (three) a small but 

unknown number of planes bombed the western and central
’ll 

areas of the city betvzeen two and three o’clock on the
morning q
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hsm -2- No. 470, Sept Ember 16, 2 p. m., from Chungking

morning of Sept ember 16 seemingly doing little damage.

Shortly before and during the noon hour of the 16th 

light and heavy bombers in unknown numbers attacked 

the western district of the city and an area south of 

the citya
No (repeat no) reports of injury to American 

nationals or their properties as a result of the above 

mentioned attacks have thus far been received*

Sent to rhr; departmentv Repeated to Peiping, 

Hankow, Shanghai,. Shanghai please mail to Tokyo*  

Airmail to hrunna?tuc
JOHNSON

TFV
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict.

Chinese forces, have met with a series of successes 
in Ewanp'si and Nanniny, which resulted in cutting 
the Japanese army’s food supply off.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ _P.?.§pat5h__^114_____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____  -^•lî-on-.X.îisaijjt Hanoi)

File No. SEE 751".94/98

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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.x CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations: Political-military developments of 
® month of May, 1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See....!»____________ ___ __________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated From! Swatow (Yearns)
To I--------------

xt 893.00 P.R. SWatow/150File No__ ___________________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540 FRG.
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u. \Slal»l>4»a wits. ouict yv-iatrlaa.

1. ja^an.

a. j'hg japtuîOBe yoaaal, r. iukai, 

was absent Uiiouyhout U>e r<w»bh on i scull to itssyo 

and ..r. >. <^urc »orv<»d a» totinu .ucsul. (a. luMftl 

rstunnd to *ato^  oj. l.}(*̂

‘Xagan e 111'1 g lais.

.iaaaral jafoiro UKauoMl has aucoaadad ::ajor M»d®rul 

...oto ua oamawttdai ©Ï tos ju^unaau Xaroaa in tna jwato*

arsa .s< ■

u.euuxu'j- 1VW oxillcai ;syoï'i . >».
i%i 1»4W <ollticol .^eÿort ,ag,a t».
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area. i.lauwx»uut ^oluuel . awa Lu» sueoeedeâ relouai 

Maoto m vhiei oi the iolltloal sureau ox the allitary 

headiuartur*.

u, ^inosfapaaeae noetllitl»». rhe mili

tary situation raaalned uaeiiauguo uat it wo» oaly our lag 

the last «»•*■  of the month that the sound ot aaohiao 

£uae or artillery, audible in uwatow, eerred ae a re- 

sfllnder that hostilities were oontinuias*  <l«»« engage- 

ware oireoted by the Japanese againet ^iiiiieaa 

guerrilla» in esterai village» northwest ox watow wnioh 

the rfapaneee have either left mgarxisonea ox have not 

y st oooupied. xlttle aerial .*otlvlty  by tue japune»s 

was noted durian the month. *.<» uj 12 a Japanese tlli- 

tar> plane eraehed while llying over the oity and three 

perguïi» wore hilled.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict: situation report for month of June, 
1940.

7yô.94/ 
1618b

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Se.____________ ___________ _______ _____ _
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ^-940 From! Swatow (Yearns)

Fite No 893.OO P.R. Swatow/151
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£. Japan.

no Uportant .««« oP^Uon. aurins tn. «onto ona

the
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the situation remained unchanged. It was reported 

that 500 and 300 Japanese troops arrived by trans

ports on June 10 and 16, respectively, Wo troop 

departures were observed but it is believed locally 

that whenever such transfers are made the movements 

occur at night in order to avoid public attention.

iltctric lights were turned off throughout the city 

early on the evening of June 27 and or the following 

day the power plant explained that a piece of machinery 

had broken and that there would be no current for ten 

days. Tho report persisted, however, that there wore 

troop movements on the previous evening and that the 

military hud commanded the power plant to shut down.

?he power plant was functionin,-’, again after one night 

of darkness and, since at this time the partial evacua

tion of Hongkong had been ordered, the local rumor was 

that some troops had been transferred and that the city 

had been darkened to make the movamonts less noticeable, 

(This rumor could not be confirmed, however, and as the 

number of Japanese troops in this area is already small 

---- -about 5,000------ it would appeal*  unlikely that the 

Military would withdraw any forces.)

2. Celebrations. The Japanese authorities in

spired a three day celebration on June 20-21-2?, marking 

the first anniversary of the occupation of ywntow. simi

lar celebrations were staged in Ohaoohowfu. Th® local 

festivities consisted of the usual lantern parades (youth 

ful Chinese participants earning 20 cents), fireworks in
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the park and much propaganda.

3*  Seizure of Junk», There ha» b»»n a oonsider- 

able junk traffic between the unoccupied coast and 

Hongkong, the oargoea being kerosene, gasoline, food

stuffs, rice. During the month armed Japanese trawlers 

towed a number of loaded junks into owatow harbor and 

no doubt confiscated the cargoes.

The statements of an American missionary who 

arrived from Hongkong at the end of the month also in

dicated that the Japanese were endeavoring to cut off 

junk traffic between Hongkong and the mainland. He 

stated that he had planned to travel to his station at 

Keihsien ( j via Tamehui ( ) but that the

latter place had been occupied by the Japanese during 

the last week of June which made it necessary for him 

to travel via Dwatow. He said that travel from Hong

kong to ittunshui was formerly made by junk and that it 

was through this port that the Mission was accustomed 

to receive its supplies.
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For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ j^..l52_tp„Qnbassy________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ....July .11^.1940________ ^om| Chefoo (Roberts)

Z
893.00 P.R. Chefoo/159

File No.________________________________________
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B. Halation# with Other Go\>n trias;

(1) Japan;

(a) Military Situation;

Muring th. month there war. several engagements

. bitaMO th. ^.arrllla foroee and Jananese controlledA,Aiy' troops in th» districts of Chlhaia, Laiyang and Laiohow.

' Travelers from the interior reported the use of air

planes and the burning of a number of villages by the 

Japanese forces in these regions.

Under

(2) 3ee despatch. Mo. 149 of June lu, 1940, to the uibussy 
Peiping, entitled "ivsllce Kegulationa Governing 
Gumer hstabliskiaents and üarvic©» Catering to 
the United states Navy and Its Personnel".
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Under a Tsingteo data line uf June 9, 1940, the 

pres-?. section of the Japanese Kieet lit hortu China 

conf lined Vie report of activities in the northern 

r-art of the Shantung 1’eninsula in tue Laichaw B«y 

region. According to thia proas release, un «une 

3rd, several Japanese gunboats poured a heavy barrage 

of shell fir® into the town cf -ihihkiatsu 1 on the 

share of Laioluw day. 'fho town was ra-sed and three 

days later a Japanese Naval landing party mat a debuca- 

w?rt of the Eighth Route »>rrty 3«a to been defend

ing the ar as and teen pushed on to clear the neighboring 

villages of guerrillas.

pisaloncries fror. the interior re-orted tuat ou 

Jure 13th *’r 14th., there mb mb engagement between Vie 

guerrillas and Vie Japanese sponsored forces in Chukiao, 

about halfway between Luogkow and l-aichow. Wuneae 

sotircoa -oyorccd that tl ore 80 guerrillas unci 40 

Chinese puppet troops killed. An airplane took part 

in the en^tgstient and bombed villages.

Ths activities of. the Japanese æid tha Japanese 

controlled Chinese forces do not appear to have made 

any great chrvipe in th® fl.’.itr.yy situation in Eastern 

iihaiitung. > otor buaa<te cperatlug batwosa Che Too sad

leihaiwei in one direction and Chef co and ‘Luagkow in 

ths oth-ar still require ?U 1 to"'' escorts in proceeding 

along the ’oh<<:r rocd. n>. tie early part of the s-^xitl. 

seven trucks sold by the Kord Agent to the ling lung 

Gold Wine near Lungao*  uutle.r military escort travelled 

fror I’ringt’iA {>» V>v the w-‘iy of Leichav, the

trip taking about four days.
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(b) Visit of Japanese Arty Corujander;

T’urina the first week or June, the Japanese Ar&Qr 

Conruuxder ia Horth China paid a short visit to Chefoo, 

perhaps for the purpose of inspecting ths newly oon- 

structad airfield on the outa^irts of Chefoo at 3un 

Okla T’an. A series of feasts and banquets were given 

in hl« fun.ur by both tho Chinese aru> J^pnnese officials. 

However, there was very little publicity given to the 

visit and Japanese officials hers denied that any 

Japanese 1»r-ortuno’- vma in the city.
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■i. a! slfrMtloa :

'.-‘hero • a ; : ..?.•< •<.•
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4Ui.A ; ■l'iiïtfU'T. ’ . V-lTjiRSf1; fix TCi ' '•

<i ■>-> • :_. 0 / |r -■> jl$ < x I*  «
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‘..'J ' kî .-Jb’.e 1 / ' * ':is. vt
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"ha I’er-m la Sarles JI X- ’■/’ « . At 1 ->r ‘.‘'liXiCfe
is JiOps '?»’ 1 triorsit U'-S ’&l ‘-.st

rav.’vfctl-r to *n'MJ5«.se  f9'.s '"rwioa to
•.•,0V •. .-:n :;f ?»u; : Li•»» t.i hl-Ui ' nr ;.i :

: -i •'■. a.:/sit rs- JdV ;2»®
■■ i r-i >-snta ’ of *■■...  «34 :■? a . ir. '':. v. ^nsw..

•s’ -.'Ltsl:. , s-v «» v . T t -.t .• •-.e

tnia ,s«, tl-iu vi-i *i v.«l -.oaU. • ■ ; <■■.■*•
nas» ware s./lyifi*  treasure on -Wt Britain v. -ar;*

“'iV-s : ''Î.S4 ft .-‘‘S >3 »'. ■ V*  ** St

C.tM, '

f
îVà -.'Itsih .sc-.;® .wro >r

is u*v5  'li' tu , --sut ; ïtj ; hlivs rsi-x C.®
s/ly v - s: 7ts ' s.us to >«;-■- ss-s

• a*. ■*  • œf •?£..& &«.i. -1.•.' ■.Xt»e%x ..i.vwa.
-i " J’.a J sV 'Vi .’isros •' -, j.;: -’Uh '. vl,;t
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iood'jr <£3 s»û In 'sr-.s oî.mX^a u LVltS^W
v.l ,M -a .evsto :..,alr tu .stv-safi

aifalro , r SO'? Li-ss wi3_,. 'rd - ’i-p't t’nitssd u.Lec
as i. .s >rlaalpuX vuwer '•» s-ssiçan-fe.! with «7 -Tsjan, awi

•S' “'•*<  *-û ■si-Xe*©  that, ns a it1 »1*.  <<
•;irop®a:i altæ&left, Mfeantlon woild ’'•’ï •■‘.i'rertaà
my frœs the ‘r®r ’-su»tt leaving «apaa frw hwrf in tbe

• j a
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*. ..Ua .

çMsn i.’J ?•? porta-1 hava ■.îwIaMÛ to.’it ô-t.s’;.*  

of iast as!», laeloûino th® ' ouxf aa Tts-i-xts, vu o 

•.ii-tcr for :>?-.» aonasm >. ?--psn L-
20

■jai ro3po?.-:lblllty «A i ...2 area io ’AS*,  • ■••is', 

rhe |?raa® d«rot«i cœsidor&bi® ws£ * ÀU-rtsl sfao- 

to ttaa fears®! a .T-»paaose '.cotrln^ for

ast Asia", O1 SOO, ■■.■?■ ^rm, pointing 2.2. toot

:. .«Iley n>v. : , ilu i.e in niMxn -- 2. ‘.h® /u:

•oaroe ootrlaa. ■?.=■.- ?•«>-«mw oie-o v:o

..Jarain vint-ori*»»  !.n urop® An! 4«-;a3j£:®ai .'..nmt : 1 

■ y^ss ••apei-fea fro-. ?v:$yo ■.»?:>! Idvnl ®.:’ tor.! nl ‘.■'.w.Bfife 

t-Vlasta-i V'-at ;-©7i Aa-.'. '.-«-Zi ■t'osoXl.y 1 ?t • tkw 

«ri s.-.i-'.ôâ of Uis totaljaJMara <suvi Æoht Itself 

a-xop^ -< '■'■•> tall uti- iaa psro -f rG-t'5-?iKw>t.

1 •ntl.n - %?•.•»'r. mortal 5a hanel, <.uv rclia'-lo '•.«•..■> 

l<y*i  ma -\~y. ..lïjil.Afbs» “■o slalrxcf. tîi

up-' c»x>erat.-..s.'i^ ^last '«SE^ral ‘ vmfa

suoaonafuiiy soatinw»! «ï t-Vit 'Mu:-'....

;.L-ÿâ fail uana Lnfiioted on ths -ï-Mn»»» lr- oou&fe'.rn ip-mal. 

.'?.« .rnlnaaa rwtw 14 tàafc t&o •■'■v^anase were a®*.!'-  

in - reir>..\7r®-3’A«atB "m .y/i ol iiWiUsls:!, im U*at

ware still aitae!dA£ •ülaaltoac» ';hi,“ 

na»« anoD’j^eaâ Jun® 21 tii&fe .TRp»aas® jralaforoaswats hM 

arrlvM north of th*  -itr4jif%la» tal»« aal ia aouthaest

-hnasl n”J 2,?n-‘th<»r ,7~p«ma« oparatian» îs thoaa «rtsi

war« oxp«Hît®i, . x y.:jse 2$ t&a «apanaao tjlsisoâ. the napture-

M
3X77^ ~~ ‘"""’J
fl. TnrafewJUm rurr.lshM by ilitary tfetaahe, ’«1/ h.
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ad -•IttBd *i  ir. j-u ’iv’ •

ha Îiî-xuhsfi. .'di rtrtrt.V.tV'S s»’i. “ l-

iver Tone 1*  -^X-‘'sa rt’-osssrl U.o river- . -:;n.v

•rt. too’< "blhlipu **'-4a<*  S» «Mid it

aaar ■.**»loaMuns  «^!i Arehcd west} . uaal ana in^x Ut- 

were oa>tu?®<3 8. >irt'iar to thw mirth, '

troojM# fro® tbs ..-ire? -r: .-.txsr®»!

•laaytwi sad ■lohang X; the e-vl-ur. fnr
'ish-oa^ than oenth ;ad reached ta i,

.tor-Mauia th.-dLr aretes witward th*  MjanMo caj

'.■■mryaas an-î eiiWwS sheng Jut» l£j -1 .utln t;: ^V-/

for t-■> of tor wttloh W> " î~ ino ’ •-*
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f’*s  rapid J&p-Hn#!'-**  %j:raaco t-y ha*l  ut.— . 

M^parontXy’Aiat if xny i-hlnada n> Xïtanoo,

oV’ja 1« 'A*  sdvhtttx-ooiMi z'la«wM5-Tt.n.-yan:: 3-3-5—r, . ■' 

T.>,-.»da a thus wly i«r61nrri

last ‘ .trin.- 2»« * y opwratioas tn X'isoh. :--s 

.’■.avy, k^wsv-ai*,  lid 
“•X 

Ktion iV.ï ';■&« aray.

?. i a ■' J*OrtOU  t»*$?  ? . vi X<i t’Kk À^dÂ . G*--'  . ~‘j2? ■£■«*

'iLliissi? yat’ular trooÿ^ ?v:4 forces wrs
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î»aa Mil»vol thes th*>ee  wcr:x- dssi lî®-’ tô
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.*£2'.' ,vA^ô,n^rtS'T^%ysKed''li/'',îJT£’^^''-XT^T'TaïyT1'™“ sftd tela^xæ^s ^roa Haaicow.

2J. kesBfcw»*'July  2» 9 «•«%», te ■ -dpla-’ ®aly (matMy 
gsMWLry).
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omU « 'iiveraion in th;- o*  tC*  J-»., sues© r.^-cess

•opera-4&- in mt«ra

ill ta**--  operatloa# vc i^h 1_. .2»® -’.-4a,-fu 

' istriot ■.'iris.?’' ’ a? wwe t^-staatoe abojt fl...!# ••'" 

etsee of •.&•'» f•'.-©,/• in tn nt ;-.re*

.1 tbtewn io -?A,ntoa. Ts-? '’hlnesa clsl.neé t» iuks 

i'awiftt fane U, but it jkmpswî > ' cbnbla * <- n *

,j.7»r»tl-->üô in tnat re 'lofi wr« daai he*  to

•niaeee concentrations that th» ?r.»»e then uù1.<a~ 

tartly •■'•ItMrew to •’■'aatccu Zt s-.-m. eiltvad U4 

%LSes suffered suhstwntial sas.ed.tles In. ■■■?-- -icwreâ /Z

■'he v-.paftoso bsj^aft operations ilo.i -.ho tvi'nr*  

■:-014«r ?-jeae 27, \ fcrw ;>lf about J,300

lande*  no^s1 "'«tTMan. and by ■'. ~<.i end nf the ■u’tih ..;-;r?> 

ÿl^taiî ooa-.3i>ation of th» ehiba.se territory alon™ t\e 

1er, ’.«yerln' route <sver «Meh av.p?li»a ->ad r ; . 

In;; Chinese occupied territory. "3mmmis uperation» 

apparently tlaeô t?» eoineide Mtli Japaoess r>:prenectatl«r»a 

to rha “hrltlsh ’oyoTnmnt In recur»! t.; »ie 

or supplies to c-hineoe forces via :ïoatî K-txv and r^uma.

a rnpane»*  ’:rita4» .wuîÆmat fmt

I? toward tM Jr.doalitne tarder aad» «ftex*  •. .eetlftc 

,1» oora©-rasiataaee, captured >aul&, and .h»n.-

naaiwea by £5. (Th*  yap-^neso alidad the

. imcchow J’ily 1. )

-ZlUtfUj- W-i;lgat M 
.ÿ/ur^âÂ, amF 

wrieea 'lee .-■aneul et iMUa» reported

24."~lâniott^aTüïy 'j, 5 ' 
uOi’Mary) «©>1 furnishes by ?1 liter y Attache
3uly 6.

ehiba.se
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?,ha ,’jat.ten -..S3 '■ . ‘U;

un ■ apparel va >>,•■? astiw. tralu ' / -I
XI»® ?1 antin’" -ïk-aw &r.-i m. ~r»al ILiaa ;»»ia e.:..— 

t.xrsd Tuna 15 t-y S^h .-xuta ,r;y itsro®®, ».*;*. r.lns*.» 

v'ixAsaaa -uarij ■." ta’&-4 ;w ■.

x«X-iwat^ '"â-3clàsr:tâw" a® tM in/.tao- ,*  ■ilswx I’xr v«rs 
».xtylrrjt0d io ‘wrrllia», tiao dt-p t.5-.:-«^~

dû iLs lb/, n .

d. ■?. ’■/•’ -’r.lnaas >rtXQ3 ..>ln ; .w I-.*  ,
L ..V/,ia£ vast ..;-J j:.»sv t-:. p!'1’'-’ ’*

slona ?.n? sir a4:' anlr^d, d-nl a k-:-cts„-

■■. r®o«M !</<■■.s .;i4ah -?U» -> -.€<■? '< v e--3ed -r>.i
troojM tWflar -^ih Yu-s®a eeax ’?ln".tnc« " isipca-isi-
elaissai e .«laar j-ioaasa .r-Lia is z-ata ir: -*utL-

eastam Mnw, ' h*  ?ap ««we »lsy --/-‘J v-.’. .'^-

-'.•«.--.Vi ■■ ■’îyyaLi^.-! a-ainst ’’dtc-j" '•■• . ,.-
35 

"i'jna yr. Jis opal- Ps.x-r: n-tnn berlar.

:i-s» 'iisartaan .'.tsasul at ’herex» repor'7..-'-\ •' - 

:mv; n&<‘ rd 11 tsry “dnlts aided •xlxes*aft  «xative 

:?. «dnst 7-mrrlllaa in ’Aa 'hitalan*  ,al;xr< >r.-l "•isfe-jw 

J lotriots, W^Isy ans larainr. villasaf •■■Ithe.1' eaioi»::*  

any -ratesiftl aime» in tfea allitary situation» star 

l<usaas undar •smart, ronst
' 16 '

rros to '-slhalwU t

’ :3’snass r-porta -ues lâ «laiiwtô vimt - -rrJV’, if. 

WJU-ii/j'S .Lopsi, Md oa0'y>l®a tvyi xxr.L tre

• operatiae Ln .-ioutàsm nepel s.ralnst -'raaaaats

c»f roiaaunlst r-outs :«w*  had tâ-xs ta&n brou jàt

'3 • Tuïy ' ï "ïo. L «û'y 'ssi^ar-y )■. ’ '
.16. .’À@r©«’« July J*  4 p.r., to rslping ottly (aMtlujr

?»s»ry J.
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il 
t® & ■anginal >r.. :-‘j

rraa Xu.î. «out®33 -

f* Jixlâl âlxlxUl^- 

Tt:s ee-ntXC: . ;
xvl taJlaale '-ban^cln*
' - 20» ■. liana t -4Mly sVi *,y  large x*  ". I--.....

.-«-ary -.’oyerty 4a ir.^ '.ui . a.-•..<.«■ Zll-ns.-
otJecUvea ‘-&a -•a-ll *lble.  •<« *3-3 «.-J ;1 ? . .-,3 ■

,-:nO'<n '..it XL <a: 'r.-'l^ved '.’\t, .a® mG

■7-v',;33t s7«La\, -•no /l.:ure -, >.3 «:■ J.. /• ;u*
•is*  ? uàw ?X ^0*1 -san
ttSLlM *f«r*  Imaged U«e P&G® 2) -<» »*-r. :2 ftlâü- --,« ■ ,X<st, 
•'Tenais -^ul «aLosel«MU 5 r; uia.--

xje.swt&aa "idn -.droMS-iy cv&r 

x— 'ho '•4’»totsnl} '.-‘w Wib Ml'-' • -•■ “n
thro-? ;-arî» frw • -AhM^y.

n r-tc.-*  14 *iw  ■■■ iU»Gî-ï >-!">■? <r--. V n
-wxl'daalæ te wlLh-iynw fwn auti.v .t ‘

fim ;Uw rojld "M 'x»«b ?œe<s aôrti.43
29 '

lr«r. ?n reply 'cc-’tI ’n i'i-tir*  ; c’,»

Oit t:‘.i s.-.tJest, the ^rleaa ■•rskas'iawar at v.,ye, 

iaatr-jatloaa froit «1® .-epartf =.eatt ataW i^Ler glU 

x-d-^ 'isvgia-^t -?r t7-? :y.ltet: mt®s eau-,-•■; %i>a

vlw ppa edty <»f "L^n sting in ^oner^l Is a 1*  .-

target ;'.;r attach&•.’■'lu 

wuld b-.? h»14 r>aiy r*sr  injury -/r Xo»3 ’

'.ærlean unJUsnaXs by «.«ts af .’-jjiuaec® ar-isxt
?f-was3. .?■•; c^>û3-,a.;W? ?*.iso  •.•all®.’ '-ih.® attention u' l?»a 
■f>rei(Tn erfiae to ’ufeîs-ôrlsXaals disajp&eter -7*  Lh®

’ ’Xi ’- 
........ ..................—■

2-S» 31*48..  Kins*»  255» ■ruao 11» 3 el s»q. 
??. ?ôky©»a 430, .?•.©« U, 7
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WuiMn.’S, ’«at eh 1-. -Jlrae tz ;■ xmir, ■ <■.: •- r.

-Ivlll.x'uj , 5 . .inkin’ rr.’ Visit® jU'. -

.,4-1 .a - .rs;, 1:-

.ifi ’tU" ■, , ■ .. » .>.•»-» '••-<11’•!•’ I r ’ .♦ v
v • J- „ ... , : ,fc. .^4

;..V7t .?'!*.?•,£  . ■•;l»-3h©k re-lr.KJ •» .43 .::.rcA 1-• .' >'"V '’Is»! --■=•'

•■■ ' T ' «res» '.’Ht”.;, . xeo» . : -1 .:, r-4,** , ■-
31 .............. ..

a.i the ç/.

■-.-. r-.wan» .-.-rru-Ui aeserc-. • v.m
■ •II-*  tary rjsycitlv ’s.j *a  1. s. 1 ». * * . ;• u

•kily wntraliaUd tj •• t-w

■.. >■ v-i ©a"}*: 1. ‘..; ' .ylnio.’s t.'itt b'»» ? * <<
32 

ly to <£>»«&«>'»’ tht -, ity. viial

at waa —,.s.l.3,’ ? n . 5 tj,-»

full r^WL/^T ’■"-•s ?*Xr  ftrs.'S -.» .i!.u'‘W

braftLl.'t: '.Linaae .*1  utiaf; aplHt -it.:

.laa4.9;;.:mte %o Hilt ©ïH»r»tioàa to tailltary

■ Outrai obaaiwrtF M ‘tre-iteratrad. -?lr viewa
î Lr ’.i^c/'L-hViuta T,4»sne'S'S *>i.  tl&ia» *"ar

' !<• ■*. -'.vit l<n«at rar f.-tri hroaJciA..- '-d»w'.j® :.,<.-Un, '.<'a.« 

•n t.1.» m‘.vary ^naiiyltiz *hirym  -s-- ”■> 11’1».'

r 13 the»-*  a spirit »? realatonoa.

«ü ! hîot »o 3*  >>'»Lln.'. »? .'‘uS 12 3 

six '».*■•:>»  3*vt ”ortsd 'trojnd ^y^ra-'.loaa r, ' .ipaii 

;ia.U raises 3» varlsm la dh&r p.rovxns®â.

'.‘H» '.JiiiB©*®  air furoa s»aa scs^aratlvsly Isidro»

■.'blajw t-larw»s b<ra>*£  ranaa# 23 a;K‘
34

^‘Vislnr iiaas laaag® to -Æarloan

t)7 '&a’yoir®
’il. A>Jcy»*»  463,. ''-ma 1?'» ? p«s« 
.<2» ?îj>-JM*--.Klag*a  ^59» ’33a 13» io 
jj. '.■.fe&kw’a ruly ?» 9 a*-*»  »

iiixwiry}.
J4, â.%a as 3?«

«al? {a«i®ly
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
FROM PI^IU

Chun^kin^ via N, R.
Dated September 18, 1940

Rec*d  8?30 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

COPIES i O
O.N.l. AND M.I.D.

---- --------------------------

473, September 18, 5 p.m.
One. The ninth anniversary of the Mukden incident is 

being observed quietly at Chungking, the occasion being 
devoted chiefly to collection by public bodies of funds, 

garments, etc for soldiers and refugees.

Two. On the eve of the anniversary, General Chiang

Kai Shek broadcast an address dedicated in particular to 
the people of the northeast and in general to all Chinese. 

Assertion that "The Mukden incident lias not only brought 

chaos in the Far East, but also the present spreading of 

war all ovfcr the world," General Chiang gave assurance that 

"the deliverance of our thirty million brethen in the north

eastern provinces from the yoke of Japanese imperialism . • 

has never left the minds of four hundred million people 
within the Great Wall these nine years". Dwelling at some 

length on present day conditions of the Chinese race in 
Manchuria, the Generalissimo summed up the situation as

follows :
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EH -2- 473, September 18, 5 p.n. from Chungking.

follows; "Manual labor alone is left for the native sons 

and daughters". lie asserted that as a result of Japanese 

restriction at the very gates of Mukden, once the store

house .of Manchuria cereals, villages have forgotten the 

taste of white flour, and he declared that education in 

Manchuria is limited to the training of "submissive slaves 

for the Japanese invaders". Addressing his remarks to 

the people of China proper, General Chiang went on to say 

"Sacrifice for your country while you can. Our cities 

and towns are being boiTibed, our homes and shops burned, and 

yet to our northeastern brethen, our life is heaven. ’Jar 

zone civilians and frontline fighters are shedding their 

blood for the defense of the nation. On such an honor 

are our kith and kin in Manchuria deprived. Should we 

realize the difference, how much more we could sympathize 

with our compatriots beyond the WallI If we hesitate at 

this critical juncture, we will be sure to forfeit the 

independence of our nation and the freedom of the future 

generations". Expressing the conviction that the libera

tion of the northeastern provinces will begin with the 

downfall of Japanese imperially, the Generalissimo con

cluded in the following vein "On the eve of the ninth 

anniversary of the Mukden incident, we must one ancl all
realiz e
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EH “3- 473, September 18, 5 p.m. from Chungking.

realize that one more day of resistence brings us another 
day nearer our independence and freedom, one more day 
nearer to revenge, and one more day toward our reunion 

with our northeastern brethen. Our sacrifice today is 
the price for victory tomorrow”.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping. 

Peiping please mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON
NIC
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations: Military-Political-, for the month 
of April, 1940,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

\ #-
See______________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

_ May 8, 1940 From] Tientsin (Fletcher)
Dated______________________ To I----------------------

r,., „ 893.00 P.R. Tientsin/144File No___ _______________________________________
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æt&tlather jçnfô tries.

I. Japan.

(«) veya.o.eellltrr/ pareil,'ys.g In 

v^t-: r.n« .-..-aese-eon troll el pr®®« reported

•Ei "’in px-o.T®3® »t p-?lats

L. :.<>£eh, -h^ASl and Chsh-nr d^ri^; -‘prll. r *bouthorn 

t^.sl ■■•prL’it Cft'-oalcja 1V40” co r.euood Ly V*®  J-nnsee.® 

7)i ;prll 17, e-sonr.rltheir report®, and fV-rVin^. 

août Lv.tÿâ. ttr;ri.<.;;'<out thfe rest <>■' the mnth against 

Ohi/igR® ;,oroes u?Vsr the owtriand of General '-'«1 Ll- 

'/ir " •» V: ' ->• eta -?V'.V<ïH V hr-vs ount«-i th®

p<jjs froÆ t.^Ksr hwdq^artsrs et Tsaohow

■"'.:s j'mJV. ■’.•oy-tslnss of ' «nJ to h’-vo oeeupleà 

'■ ri'ViiV » •■'»’< * ad number '-< ? cities la
f

V;-at f<ran. '! ■', a z.-irprise ®ttaa> o;4 '‘^Ifenc, ’'.cneii, an 

'prll 34th, the forces ®acc®e4ad io dnlerin^

H city, Wt wr® exyeHed th® as>a® dny by the J ,,r .so

it wbb repartsâ in tpril thnt th® cfclness aowron-emt

Sensral -?u tso-yi min If lees tly- for M® 

s>4eoea®®» apalnst tà® d«pau®se-fsross in th® '“uyuan.

nr®®
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area ax .uLyj.f.3 in pross re;; or tn stated

early I:-. 1 >rt C;«.- •: .-cnas® r aaü boor. with

drawn txr Vu da&t of -u/uaw :aiS Ln nld-A^ril thjRt ettaeks 

Oi! thà ;;hines« fsruaa ynler eenaral ,*u Vt»on renewad 

by serial raiding.

(•’) '.olltlaal ■■.ffalra

■’.'-Lg'-d'i-n1,1. - ?.. first ■•ootiV' f oLlonlia. the ranae-lft;.*  °"’"

tU« r ‘ ■.-Auaet-eontrollad administrât I >n .<>t "»?lpiu.:L wlt- 

•:e^r n; _.r«<*t  d in eelLtlar.i ;;-j eoorn i.e <?oraitl>nn

;,orth '■■sl.'.e. V'iVf strn.i - '«t-ihar?- of t; <.■ uaw Porth 

eïitia.’.L -ffairs .’o •.■■.IssV n wwm <r"viouely 

itnlr-tors It* th® reflag <r'©visional Sov^raewnt. Th©

nrnft rs •il'ttl *'<■; 'f t'.» .t-insti ■ V-sj '.» :13fl n,

&ow awltlïv th© ©x?oet«4 ftp prowl th© "ï’çtleuel

r; nt , t.tlve th® a^.oarane© tn»st f-«

•i© if -.iroctly «nd©y the «>r:tr.<l of '">• -drIng.

Io faot, . ju©» or ». t ;« .'•'■»■ od es.Ion in its ral; tlJns *lth  

tnr J «.f v-oontrre-l-,s st .“>•■;tn£ »©©•«*!  to

to a nrost ©xt»ut t..,® inaependtna© and autontw of the 

1-â

(e) Kort» ;*hiM  Visit "rmn. 7hla;..~wt.

..P»in1 errlwd nt ’'elplr*.-,  by «oroplan^ fr©:a ’’anting 

.•rll 3, ’’o .:,1e .“Lr^t /leit t.> V. - is aapaeily

«s H•retint; fi-ea 1:1©<>t of th© ’’Mtional <#ov©roo.ent sit

ÏÏ& eonx'srre'î with o/'flelal® at <oipin& sr-d at K-91®aa, ^hioh

■..«;• Hôpital by ©oroplsn© ‘prll 9, raturne.1 by air to 

V’fdl 10. ’fw lay» befor© rr. eu...*?  arrival,

!4u Loo-kun, L«o5«r of ti.xs 2hlna Youth '.'«rty at 

boipiag» is--uad a stat»r&«at, publlshadl In t~a i’apeiione-

controllod
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Q® fit ^slPia*^ Tba ^»rth China hoonoalo founctl, 

s P jtvtssc OF£S'!.lM®tlO!!i, held a three—dey coï.<fcrùsioe et 

< sipin^, bs^lhnlas -pril 15, which was attends^ by ht&ls 

Jap anses of' loiala sad sdrisars fro;-- Tokyo, ‘'a.'-.ohuris, 

KOfi^olls, .vktral h--,ia« eS-vS Morth Jhlaa. Worth ^hlue 

n.%49!.el, ’R-isetary, co-Esodity «apply* trsds and trans

ports tian '^usstious ware discussed, «‘t en inter view 

with aswe»aen in r sip lag, preoedin^ th® conrerenee, the 

Jop^.-.eae '/le Lnlster is reported t > hsve stetad that

*tho J «pa uses 3»wn\ant has na Intention c»f suspending 

linking .>? Yaa and Yuan (*«!<;,-al -^esorTS Hank ourrenoy) 

at »ar.‘*

souvrcllwd .Jt: T*  '0 (Faipla^J, -T I' J " 

( ‘uril ?) •?•-! t‘-e - C (Tieatsla), rtrsn.. ly 

orJtleixln, *■.  Ms policies *n-?  t?.e new

”-Je ritrn.l ■.î-jviiiraBMat*.

( ' ’ ‘ aaljarMl 4ft ov. the Pye If Ice

........................................... ?vit\ "in ïa 

*?•■*■  ftfl«0uzte«--..<9'st that *4an  ^15,000,000 waul*  be provide! 

l->4 t:.e m fiscal year’s budget f-^r the .■•.sin Mo ;iui, 

.'.stitioh u :sed« Ln ths . I. rieti ( >•?!! 11)

ox t " artal jsu*lion  ol t-.e . ^aiflsrtlon Corps cf the 

.R -«.ues» :rny t'jws ‘psoclwttou, naoassllstlag: an 
inc'daa® tn auAget for the ?^la ■•.!» Hui’s

(») Pox-th ■ chj/m aaao.tlc JouaclL’g-
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HR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY

From
GRAY

COPIES SENT TO
Kunming via Chungking & N.R.

Dated September 21, 1940

Secretary of State

Washington.

September 21, noon.

Rec’d 7:10 a.m., 22nd.

Today’s newspapers carry Chairman Lung's interview

with the local press yesterday, which is summarized below:

If Japanese troops pass through Indochina to attack

Kunming their railways in Indochina must be protected

which would entail the occupation of the country. An

enemy attempt at a diversion in the hope of drawing troops

from defended areas would be futile in the present situa

796.94/16191

tion and will not affect our plans The Central Govern

ment has divided the country into military zones each of

which is an independent unit, able to wage war without

assistance from other zones. There are sufficient forces

in the Chungking area to protect that city; Kwangsi

enough troops for its own defense. Kunming has suff i••:>-nt Ti
troops to defend the province and we maintain a spirit ■%-;

fight independently and need not ask for assistance from
-n o

outside the province

As

?
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HR -2- Tel.#-, September 21, noon from Kunming via 
Chungking & N.R. (Corrected Copy)

As to the possibility of the Enemy using the Kunming 

railway as a supply line after invasion of this province, 

the necessary repairs could not be effected within a 

year's time if military operations were in progress. 

Unless the troops and people at Kunming were all puppets 
po 

and ctofis-g? such repairs could not "be completed under 

such conditions. Sent to the Department. Repeated to 

Peiping.

UNSIGNED

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Ft

JR GRAY

Fr°M Kunming via Chungking & N.R.

Dated September 21, 1940
RécM 7:10

SecrEtary of State>

Washington.
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l. AND

--------- —&X-
Sept ember 21, noon.
Today’s newspapers carry Chairman Lung’s interview 

with the local press yesterday, whioh is summarized below:

If Japanese troops pass through Indochina, to attack
Kunming their railways in Indophina must be protected, 

which would (?) the occupation not the country. An 

enemy attempt at a diversion in the hope of drawing 
troops from defended areas would be futile in the present 
situation and will not affect our plans. The Central

/yo•y^/i b i y i

Government has divided the country into military zones 
/

each of which is in independent unit, able to wage war 
without assistance from other zones. There are sufficient 

forces in. the. Chungking area., to protect that city; Kwangsi 

has enough/troops for its own defense. Kunming has
sufficient troops to defend the province and we maintain a 

■ /
spirit/to fight independently and need not ask for assistance
frory outside the province.
/ As to the possibility of the enemy using the Kunming 

^railway as a supply line after invasion of this province

the
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-2- SeptEmbEr 21 j noon, from Kunming via Chungking à N>R*  

thE nECEssary rEpairs could not bfc EffEctEd within a 
year’s time if military cpErations were in progress. 

Uni ess thE troops and pEoplE of Kunming wete all (?) (?) 9 

such repairs (?) could bE rEpairEd in China* 1 • Sent to thE 
DEpartmEnt. RepEated to PEiping*

UNSIGNED
DDM

NotE: Have askEd for rEpEtition on (?)!s
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 295
EH
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone# (br)

fomaa Tokyo via Shanghai and N#R. 
r" ROM

Dated Sept cub er 21, 1940

Secretary of State, 

Washington#

Rec’d 7 a,m, 22nd.

874, S ep t mb er 21, 

of July 7.
I called this morning on the Minister for Foreign 

Affaires and with reference to his remarks to me on 
September 12 (reported in my 825^ September 12, 7 p#m.< 

paragraph numbered two) I read and left with him a copy 

of the text of Colonel Peck’s suggestion of September 4 

for settling the controversy as well as the final two 
substantive paragraphs of Shanghai’s 1916, September 13, 

3 p«m# (received in non-confidential code)# I said to 

the Minister that in my personal opinion nothing could be 

more fair and reasonable than Colonel Peck’s proposal as 
a basis for settling the dispute subject to sTxch modifica

tions as might be jointly agreed upon, and that since the 
Japanese authorities on the spot have not replied to^h^ 
proposal, the impression is inevitably conveyed that|rfhh(^é 

authorities do not wish to see the dispute settled. 
thereupon appealed to the Minister’s sense of' fair play to T| 

~n otake

793.94/16192
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EH ~2- 874, Sept Ember 21, 3 p.m. from Tokyo.

take such steps as would bring about a settlement on the 

foregoing basis subject to such modifications as might 

be agreed upon. The Minister seemed to be impressed and*  

said that he would do his best to bring about a fair 

settlement of the incident.

If the Japanese are willing to accept the foregoing 

solution I venture to hope that the Department will approve 
I felt that it was important to indicate to the Minister 

that in spite of his statement to me of September 12, the 

negotiations had not been broken off so far as the American 

side is concerned.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.-

Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking, Peeping 

and to Tsingtao for Commander-in-Chief.

GREW

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ATP
SHANGHAI VIA II.R.
Dated September 23
Rec’d 9:25 a.n.

Secretary of State,
* ".'ashington

953 Tv.' e nt y-11 lircl *
Tokyo’s SSV/léth, 9 a.m.., repeated to Chungkin

Peiping today at Tokyo’s recue st,.
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EH
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicate 
to anyone, (br)

Peiping via N. R.

s’ Secretary of State

Dated September 23, 1940

Washington.

341, September 23, 3 p.m.

Rec T d 6:55 p.m.

Peipingfs 301, SeptemberA well-informed source (see

3, 3 p.m.) has given the Embassy here the following infor

mation in regard to developments in North China the Chinese
"communists” have accepted Chiang Kai Shek’s terms (see 
Chungking’s 377, August 3, noon) and as a result the Eighth 

Route Army which was inactive for some months has become 
active again and will become increasingly so in the near 

future. He says that the oppressive treatment of Chinese 

populations in certain (?) of Hopei and Shansi by Communist 
forces (see Peiping’s 99, March 28^ 4 p.m.) came to the 

attention of Eighth Route Army headquarters at Yenan and 

that recently the commanders of units concerned have been 

recalled to Yenan for education or have been liquidated.

These officers have been replaced by men sent from head
quarters at Yenan. Informant states that the Eighth Route 

Army forces in Hopei under the new officers will devote a 

month or two to cultivating the local populations in order
to
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to remove the bad impression created by the former oppressive 

treatment*  At the end of this period the Eighth Route Army 

in Hopei will undertake a vigorous and general campaign 

against the Japanese and in particular will attempt to 

disrupt railways and other communications in the Province*  

Similar activities will take place in Shansi*  (END OF 

SECTION ONE)

SMYTH

REP
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A3 From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Peipj.ng via N. R.
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br) Dated September 23, 1940

Rec’d 6:53 a.m., 24th

Secretary of State,

Washingtonc

341, September 23, 3 p.m. (SECTION TWO).

The informant gave the present strength of 

Eighth Route Army forces in Hopei as follows: 10,000 

due north of Peiping, 10,000 between Peiping and 

Tientsin; 40,000 or more in eastern Hopei in the mountain 

region inland from Tangshan and other points along the 

Peiping Mukden Railway. This force of 60,000 men or 

more is under the command of Hsiaok’o. Another force 

of 60 or 70,000 men is located in Southern and Central 

Hopei and it is in this area that the principal "missionary 

work" will go on; the troops in eastern Hopei have con

ducted themselves fairly well. The informant believes 

that in one or two months this force of close to 150,000 

men of the Eighth Route Army will begin coordinated activi

ties and will cause serious trouble for the Japanese. 

He points out that the activities of Eighth Route Army 

and other Chinese forces have recently caused difficulties

for
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AS— 2— No.341, Sept. 23, 2 p.m.(SECTION TWO), fr.Peiping.

for the Japanese in Shansi and parts of Hopei. (See 
Peiping’s 292, August 28, 4 p.m. and 312, September 7, 

' 1 P.m.).

It should be remembered that the above information 
originated in Chinese sources and may be optimistic. How

ever, it is the opinion of competent observers that there 
has been a relaxation in the Japanese hold on North China 
except in the urban centers and that they will have to 

bring in reinforcements to regain thi- position they once 
had in Hopei and Shansi.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Shanghai. Code text by air mail to Tokyo,

SMYTH

DDK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

TOKYO NR
____ From

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND /Up.

Dated September 25, 19/K

Was hi z ton

ï:\894
Our 874/ September 21 July 7 incident Shanghai.

8 a. m>. 26th

7 r

m

7e were informed this morning by the Foreign Office 

that following riy conversation with the Minister for Foreign 

‘airs on Sent ember 21 he

urged that every effort be

saw the Minister of War and 

made to bring about a settlement

of this incident We are now informed that instructions

will be cabled in the near future to the Japanese authorities

at S" carl to the end that t?\e negotiations there rav be

re sur

Se^t to the Department. Reoeated to Chungking, Peiping.

RH
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
November 30, 1940

Peiping’s no. 2737, August 7, 1940, 
enclosing a copy of a letter setting forth 
Dr. J. Leighton Stuart’s views on the Far 
Eastern situation should be read in con
junction with Peicing’s no. 2320 of August 24, 
1940, which encloses further comments on the 
same subject by Dr. Stuart.

Dr. Stuart, on the basis of his extensive 
relations with Chinese of all oolitical com- 
olexions, believes that the Jaoanese are 
striving with all measures at their command 
to bring the China ’’incident” to a close. He 
feels that Chinese resistance is still strong 
and that the oresent Chinese leadership can be 
counted uoon to continue resistance. How 
effeccive this resistance is, of course, de- 
oends upon many outside factors, among them 
assistance from the United States. He states 
"everything that I have urged before as to 
the responsibility and the superlative 
opportunity of the United States to help in 
bringing this calamitous conflict to an ending 
reasonably satisfactory to both countries is 
being accentuated by day-by-day occurrences”.

The President of Yenching University is 
of the opinion that the conflict in China 
must continue until the Japanese are forced

even
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even to withdraw from north China. How long 
this will require "depends chiefly.on the 
outcome of the European War; British, French 
and American policy in regard to Jaoanese 
naval encroachments southward; and American 
willingness to stoo selling vital war suoolies 
to Japan while aiding China in ways that"are 
immensely beneficial’to her while costing us 
virtually nothing".

793.94/16196

"j 0
FE :Davies :HNS
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, August 7, 1940.

Subject: Dr. Stuart » s views on the 
Par Eastern situation.

CONFIDENTIAL

Washington, D.C.

96
 19

1 /
1^

6 *9
62

.

Sir:

I have the lionor to enclose as of possible inter

est a copy of a letter dated at Peiping July 6, 1940, 

addressed to the Board of Trustees of Yenching Univer

sity by Dr. Leighton Stuart, president of that insti

tution, in which he expresses his views on the situa

tion in China and the Far East in general.

Dr. Stuart appears to believe that for some time P 

Japan has been attempting to bring the hostilities in g 

China to an end, and that the establishment of the

Wang Ching-wei
T 
0

1/ 
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Wang Ching-wei regime was a "blundering effort to attain 

this objective". He feels that the 'Jang Ching-wei scheme 

has proved a failure but that the Japanese are loath to 

scrap it and are letting the matter drift for a while. 

He believes that the intensive bombing of Chungking has 

had an opposite effect from that hoped for by the Japa

nese in that it has intensified the Chinese spirit of 

resistance. He believes that the Japanese hope for a 

German-j.talian victory in Europe, but will watch develop

ments in Europe before deciding on action against Brit

ish and French possessions in the Far East.

Dr. Stuart feels that the Japanese economic situa

tion is steadily deteriorating and that misgivings and 

discontent are spreading among the Japanese people, 

although as yet they are unable to become articulate or 

effective. He states that Japanese industrialists are 

anxious to renew the profitable export trade from which 

they benefited so greatly in the last European war, \ 

while the Japanese navy is no less impatient to commence 

its long anticipated southward expansion. He mentions 

the ever present Japanese fear of Russia and comments 

that it must have been disturbing to Japan to have 

preparations for fighting Russia wasted on an incon

clusive campaign in China which was to have been a very 

minor prelude.

Dr. Stuart expresses the opinion that unless British 

and Chinese resistance both collapse - neither of which 

he thi nks probable - the Japanese may be expected to 

renew their efforts for a negotiated peace. He says

that
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that "everything that I have urged before as to the 

responsibility and the superlative opportunity of the 

United States to help in bringing this calamitous con

flict to an ending reasonably satisfactory to both 

countries is being accentuated by day-by-day occur

rences" .

Dr. Stuart considers that the "final contention 

will be over the Japanese desire to continue to station 

troops in Inner i.iongolia and North China as part of the 

•special position*  of this area", ne feels, however, 

that the "present Chinese leadership will never yield 

on this crucial issue", and that the conflict must 

therefore continue until the Japanese are driven to 

make even the concession of withdrawing troops from 

this area, how long this will require, he believes, 

"depends chiefly on the outcome of the European Jar; 

British, French and American policy in regard to Japa

nese naval encroachments southward; and American will

ingness to stop selling vital war supplies to Japan 

while aiding China in ways that are immensely bene

ficial to her while costing us virtually nothing".

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador: z

Robert L. Smyth ^3
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure:

1. Letter of Dr. Leighton
Stuart dated July 6, 1940.

Original and 4 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

710 Sino-Japanese/?10 Far East/800 Peiping.

RLS/jk * *'  ' ’
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(CORRECT GORY - ,Jk) Enclosure Ro. 1 
Despatch No, 2787, 
from Embassy, Peiping, China 
dated August 7, 1940 - 
"Dr. Stuart’s views on the 
Far Eastern situation".

CONFIDEDTIAL

July 6, 1940

To the Board of Trustees:

This will attempt to describe succinctly and with 
something of the caution which these unpredictable times 
require the latest trends in Japanese policy. It would 
not be advisable to quote sources but they are quite de
pendable. The Japanese have for months past been per
sistently trying to bring the war in China to a close. 
They call this peace but what they really mean is the 
ending of hostilities - something in this case very dif
ferent. The Wang Ching-wei fiasco was primarily a 
blundering effort to attain this objective. As they - 
including its most determined promoters - have gradually 
realized how futile are all such puppet devices, and the 
necessity of opening negotiations with those who are 
resisting them, they have been exploring all possibilities 
for getting into contact with General Chiang Kai-shek. 
As one of these, I have ample evidence of their readiness, 
or more accurately eagerness to do so. The disconcerting 
discovery that he was unwilling to consider any such ap
proaches on what he knew to be their present basis 
probably explains their barbarously continuous bombing 
of Chungking and the thrusts at Ichang and elsewhere. 
While they are as anxious as ever to come to an agree
ment with the Chinese Government that will end the 
fighting, yet they are not ready now to make any counter 
proposals to what they know to be the unalterable Chinese 
conditions, for the following three reasons.

(1) The European War. They had long been hoping for this 
and for a German-Italian victory. They are not too 
sure as yet of this nor even of the advantage that 
this would bring to them. Hitler, flushed with suc- 

, cess in Europe, might be intolerant of a rival in 
Eastern Asia and the Pacific. Japan’s hold on the 
mandated islands and on Shantung might be forcibly 
shattered. So as to aspirations regarding British, 
French and Dutch possessions to the south. There are 
other sobering factors. And Germany might not win. 
They want therefore to watch the progress of events 
in Europe before gauging the concessions they may 
have to make to China. If the indications are suf
ficiently unfavorable to Great Britain and France 
they will seize Hongkong and Indo-China before pro
ceeding to the Dutch East indies. Any such moves are 
hampered by the China war, but before coming to terms 
with General Chiang they are observing with intense 
concern the bearing of events in Europe on their 
hopes and fears.
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(2) The Jang Ching-wei Issue. They have few illusions 
left as to this scheme for gaining their objectives 
through political manipulation as a substitute for 
military violence. But they are loathe to scrap it. 
The questionings among their own people would be 
rather awkward. The loss of "face” anent the 
Chungking Government would again be very mortifying. 
Individual militarists and politicians among them 
would suffer in prestige, jor reasons such as these 
they would much prefer to open informal parleys with 
Chungking and having reached an understanding let the 
puppets fade inconspicuously out of the picture. But 
as againJ such a procedure they are told that it 
would be out of the question for the Chungking offi
cials to consider approaches from those who had e- 
rected and were the sole support of a rival and rebel 
regime. So they are letting the matter drift a while 
longer.

(3) The latest final offensive. They had repeatedly 
announced to their people that within a given period 
(of weeks or months) the Chinese resistance would be 
finally crushed. Recently again they promised that 
this would be achieved in two months, one of which is 
nearly over. Hence the incessant bombing of the whole 
city and environs of Chungking. Hence the massing of 
troops to drive against Ichang only 350 miles down 
river from Chungking and therefore a dangerously close 
airport. Hence the desperate efforts to cut off sup
plies through Annam (French territory) and Burma. The 
threatened blockade of Hongkong or even its seizure is 
primarily at this stage to intimidate England into 
following France in agreeing to close the Burma route 
to shipments of war supplies for China. If Chungking 
finally succumbs they can dictate peace terms more 
advantageous to themselves. If - as I think is far 
more likely - the spirit of resistance continues more 
grimly determined than ever, they may be ready to 
discuss the terms on which they know that General 
Chiang will insist, especially since in one or two 
months from now their people will be wondering why 
the Chungking Government still survives.

Although they are unwilling now to make counter
proposals, or still less to agree to the removing of all 
their troops from Chinese soil as the only guarantee of 
her political independence, yet they want to keep the 
lines of contact open. That they all are impatient to 
end the war has long been obvious. But the reasons why 
even the extremists are becoming so anxious to do so are 
not quite so clear, undoubtedly misgivings and discontent 
are spreading among their people although unable as yet 
to become articulate or effective, undoubtedly also 
economic conditions are grovzing steadily worse. More 
positively their industrialists and financiers are rest
lessly waiting to renew the profitable export trade by 
which they benefited so greatly in the last European War,

while
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while their navy is no less impatient to begin its long 
anticipated southward expansion. There is the ever 
present fear of Russia, It is disturbing to have 
preparations for fighting Russia wasted on an inconclu
sive campaign in China which was to have been a very 
minor prelude. But the most serious motive would seem 
to be the reduction in man-power. Their casualties to 
date must be around a million. Some estimates are 
higher. In any case they cannot muster enough more 
troops to replace losses, make any gains in one place 
except through costly and hazardous shifts from others, 
and coerce the Chinese into submission by superior force. 
The Chinese policy has always been to reduce Japanese 
fighting effectives rather than to hold or recover 
territory and it seems to be proving its wisdom. Be
tween the ages of 25 to 35 there is now in Japan only 
1 man to 13 women. This cannot go on indefinitely.

The Japanese leaders are all expecting the fall of 
the Yonai Cabinet in a month or so, probably to be suc
ceeded by one organized under Prince Konoye again as 
Premier. There is a violent struggle in progress be
tween the moderate and extremist elements the results 
of which will be seen in the composition of the new 
Cabinet.

They are assuming that Germany will either be able 
to crush British resistance in the next one or two months 
or be compelled to give up the attempt within the year. 
The outcome of the European 'Jar thus synchronizes more 
or less with their own similar attempt to destroy the 
Chinese will to resist. About the time this reaches you, 
or soon after, you should be able to form a judgment as 
to the trend of events as they affect our future. Un
less British and Chinese resistance both collapse within 
that time - neither of which would seem probable - the 
Japanese may then be expected to renew their efforts for 
a negotiated peace. Everything that 1 have urged before 
as to the responsibility and the superlative opportunity 
of the United States to help in bringing this calamitous 
conflict to an ending reasonably satisfactory to both 
countries is being accentuated by day-by-day occurrences.

I have also pointed out repeatedly that the final 
contention will be over the Japanese desire to continue 
to station troops in Inner Mongolia and North China, as 
part of the "special position" of this area. This is no 
more than a thinly disguised revamping of the original 
aim to annex it to their continental empire and of course 
vitiates the integrity and independence of China. The 
argument used is for defense against the communism which 
would after the war take stronger hold in China’s north
west, but the real reason is chiefly to protect their huge 
economic holdings in this area and continue their ex
ploitation. Liost of these, such as the railways, mines, 
factories, are merely plundered from their rightful 
owners. Others are monopolies enforced by military con
trol wholly for Japanese as against both Chinese and 

western
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western interests. Always and everywhere is the iniquitous 
but immensely profitable traffic in opium and its deriva
tives. To concede therefore the withdrawal of troops from 
this area is to sacrifice everything for which the war was 
rashly precipitated by the spurious "incident" of July 7, 
1937, at the Marco Polo Bridge, some 15 miles from our 
campus. Their left flank against nussia, colonization 
projects more promising than those in Korea and manchuria, 
economic exploitation, the "face" of the army especially 
and the shock to their national pride, are all at stake. 
But the present Chinese leadership will never yield on 
this crucial issue. The conflict must accordingly con
tinue until the Japanese will be driven to make even the 
concession of withdrawing troops from this area. How 
long that will require depends chiefly on the outcome of 
the European ’«Tar; British, French and American policy in 
regard to Japanese naval encroachments southward; and 
American willingness to stop selling vital war supplies 
to Japan vzhile aiding China in ways that are immensely 
beneficial to her vzhile costing us virtually nothing.
Un these latter issues 1 hope that every encouragement 
vzill be given to the present mission of Mr. T. V. Soong.

Tomorrow the third year of the senseless and de
structive war vzill have passed into history. The broad 
lines have followed a consistent pattern, deflected 
temporarily by the startling events in Europe. The fate 
of Yenching remains inextricably bound up with the ultimate 
settlement as it affects North China. 'Je can, in the 
light of experience thus far, probably be able to carry on 
as long as the vzorld situation remains substantially un- 

’ changed. But developments such as have been suggested in 
this report would have immediate repercussions on us. We 
vzould be caught in the swirl of vaster forces than could 
be controlled by any local relationships. It is with 
these anxieties and uncertainties that we shall be enter
ing upon our next - and probably most critical - academic 
year about the time that you will read these lines.

Very sincerely yours,
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE
■' OF THE

I ' ■"»
UNITED STATE? QF AMERICA

19-fO Su*  25 PM 2 14 AMERICAN EMBASSY
A

(j?j' r. Tokyo, August 14, 1940.
V’ ' X C: . • ' > ' ■ ' '

No. 4916.

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN 
THE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR AND THE JAPANESE MINISTER 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON AUGUST 5, 1940.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to the Department’s telegram No. 287, 

August 1, noon, and to my telegram No. 661, August 3, 

5 p.m,, I have the honor to transmit herewith for the

1/ Department’s information and records a copy of the memor

andum of my conversation with the Japanese Minister for 

Foreign Affairs, Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka, on August 3, 1940.

793.94/16197

Enclosure :

1/ as stated. -q

"H 0
810.1

JCG:nn

Original and 3 copies to the Department
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 4916, dated August 14, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. August 3, 1940.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Mr. Matsuoka.

Subject; Shanghai Incident of July 7.

I today made an oral approach to the Minister for 

Foreign Affairs along the lines indicated by the Depart

ment in its telegram No. 2874 August 1, noon, and then 

read to him pertinent portions of the exchange of let

ters between Colonel Peck and Major General Miura and 

between Lieutenant General Fujita and Rear Admiral Glass

ford. I impressed on the Minister the reasonable and 

restrained attitude and communications of the American 

authorities as contrasted with the tone and substance of 

the communications of the Japanese authorities. I im

pressed upon the Minister the importance of considering 

the incident closed.

The Minister said he entirely agreed with the de

sirability of reaching a local settlement and he hoped 

also that the incident could be regarded as closed. He 

said that he would immediately take steps in accordance 

with my representations.

The Minister expressed the view that much of the 

trouble is based on the impossibility of aligning the 

Japanese and English languages and the tone and emphasis 

of Japanese expressions when translated into English.

Japanese
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Japanese officials often write in a bombastic style and 

use expressions which to another Japanese would mean 

very little but which when translated into English convey 

an impression out of all proportion to the meaning. He 

said that even today few Japanese understand why excep

tion was taken to Ambassador Hanihara’s expression "grave 

consequences". I replied that some of the expressions 

used in the Japanese correspondence under reference were 

far too definite and direct to minimize on the grounds 

set forth by the Minister.

J. C. G.

Copy of Oral Statement left with the Minister:

The Government of the United States has carefully 

reviewed the correspondence between the American and the 

Japanese military authorities at Shanghai who are dealing 

with the incident of July 7 involving American marines 

and Japanese gendarmes. The Government of the United 

States considers that the attitude of the American authori

ties as reflected in the communications which they have 

addressed to their Japanese associates and in the reports 

which they have made to their Government has been consist

ently restrained and reasonable. Without undertakirig to 

express an opinion with regard to the attitude of the 

Japanese authorities, the Government of the United States 

has noted with regret that the tone of and language used 

in some of the Japanese communications, especially in the 

letter addressed on July 25 by Major General Miura to

Colonel
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Colonel Peck and in the letter addressed on July 28 by 

Lieutenant General Fujita to Rear Admiral Glassford, are 

of a character tending to nullify any efforts on the part 

of the American authorities to effect local settlements 

of such incidents. Communications of tone and language 

of the character under reference do not in our opinion 

afford a basis for profitable discussion looking toward 

the effecting of local adjustments. If there is no basis 

for expecting local adjustments such incidents become the 

subjects of discussion through diplomatic channels and 

oftentimes become more difficult to settle than if they 

were handled as local matters by authorities on the spot. 

From his experience in the United States and his knowledge 

of the American people, the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

will readily realize the unfortunate effect upon American 

opinion and upon American-Japanese relations which would 

inevitably result should the language under reference 

used by Japanese authorities in addressing American offi

cials become known to the American public.

As the Secretary of State has already publicly indi

cated in reply to inquiries by press correspondents, and 

as a representative of the Japanese Foreign Office is 

reported to have indicated, it has been hoped that a local 

settlement might be reached of the incident under refer

ence. We perceive no reason why the letter addressed by 

Admiral Glassford on July z9th to General Fujita in reply 

to General Fujita’s letter of July 28 should not close 

the incident in a manner satisfactory to all concerned.
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Copies of the following telegrams were left with 
the Minister:

No. 671, July 22, 1 p.m., from Shanghai. (Copy of 
official report dated July 22, from Colonel 
D. Peck to Major General Miura.)

No. 712, July 30, 11 a.m., from Shanghai. (Text 
of letter from Lieutenant General Fujita to 
Rear Admiral Glassford; text of reply frcm 
Admiral Glassford to Lieutenant General Fujita*  
Major General Miura’s letter of July 25 - ’
translation sent later.)
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MilCTLY QO!I?IDatrnAL.

No 272

AHEHlGidî CONBULxTE, 

Tsinan, Gi'&fe’-'AUfîUst lû, 1940

ay.F

—g
SUBJECT: JAIaNaGE KîOBMLJIDa IN CHINA OR THE 

IDKA1S WHÏCH JAI AH OFFERS THE CHINESE
æoflï:.

'.i
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Tl^e Honorable 
K) 
__ Nol&^n. Trusler Johnson,

œ L'Anerican /uiibaosudor,

, cj 55 '■ i e ip ing, China •
Ær: g’< 
o
<£ With r®farepx3e to the Consulate’s despatch to the 

Embassy no. 148/of September ü, 1959, subject: "Anglo-

Japanese Relations", filo 800/820.02/702,^ reporting,

inter alia, the visit to Tsinan of Mr. John A. 1 ilcher.

**•?
ÇÛ

cp

a British consular officer formerly stationed in Japan
Q

and now a consul attached to the British Consulate Gen- C'J

1/ eral at Tsingtao, I have the honor to transmit herewith 

an extract from a import entitled HTlie gitiiatiqn at Tsinan 

together with sone Observations on Javanese l^ropaganda”, T , - - Vg - — ■ , —- - - - - - LJ- - ,- ■■■ 1 r-T-T-. -mi r ■_ Ml MM MW Mi -- 'i t IT  M I I—I UM w w <—1 — 

which was prepared by Mr. riloher following his visit to 

this city on that occasion.

This report was only made available to me during my 

temporary detail to Tsingtao last month. Because of the 

changes which have occurred since it was prepared and us 

nothing of importance not already reported by this Con

sulate is contained therein, Section I of the report in 

question has been omitted.

It is believed, however, that Section II of the

report
TJ Copies of' vjhiok were sent to the Department
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to

China

Japan

tra-

report, dealing with the idee Japan has to offer

China

with «

Japan,

background of la*

as seen through the - of a British official 

uag© study end experience in

will be of interest w Embassy and to the

Department even at this late date, particularly as the

vlews expressed by Mr. } ilcher tend to corroborate cer

tain opinions voiced in this officers despatch to the

Smbasay no. 97 of June 19, 1939, subject: "Some Obser-

vêtions on the Far Eastern situation11, file 800 (fourth

paragraph ot

or

1ilcher expresses the belief that sordid senti

ments do not necessarily predominate over noble Ideals

in Japan’s dealings with China, and that the influence

of such ideals should not be underestimated. He enumer-

ates briefly those institutions which are, or wore, common

to both China and Japan; religion (or philosophy) and the

family system with the state as an extension of the family

lartly in fear of coramunism and partly in a spirit of evan-

geiizing zeal, the Japanese wish to turn China back

those beliefs once held in common by the peoples of

and Japan, which have been retained by the latter

O’.'fers China this prospect: ”h Far East firm on its

ditional basis embracing all the best that Europe can

offer and an end of Western superiority

Respectfully yours,

Carl 0. Hawthorne, 
uaerican Vice Consul

Enclosure

1. Copies of which were sent to the Department
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Enclosure:

"The ^ltuationfatinTslian3tn2OthUlar<repOrt entitlad 
tions on Japanese 1ropaganda!«hei* SOBI® ObserT®-

800/020.02
COH/KCC
Original to Embassy, Peiping 
§ copies to Department, 1 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking, 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

/ 
/ 
1/
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■Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 272, dated August 16, 
1940, from Carl 0. Hawthorne, American Vice Consul at 
Tsinan, CJzinu.

/

; SITUATION AT TSINAN TOGETHER \,TTHOKiHimmroigr tot

”11. . In the course of lengthy conversations with Mr. 
Nishida the question of Japanese propaganda or the ideals 
that Japan has to offer China come up for discussion; the 
subject was also broached by Colonel Kono. In the face 
of invasion and the cruelties of war it is a subject which 
appears too often tragic if not laughable, yet I submit 
that it is v.’orthy of most serious attention and ny small 
contact with intellectual circles in Japan and in particu
lar with the students of the Kyoto Imperial University 
would lead me to suppose that sordid sentiments do not 
necessarily predominate over noble ideals more than is 
usually th® case and that the latter, however mistaken 
they may appear, should be understood. My experience 
in Tsinan confirms this.

Confucianism, the family system, the Imperial way 
lend a purpose to life and offer a firm,' realistic basis 
to society; Buddhism, Taoism colour life with a noble 
and poetic tinge without shattering this realistic basis. 
Nothing exists apart from th® world itself, hence the 
absolute need of cast-iron order, and yet the world is 
an illusion; "since I am convinced that reality is in 
no sense real, how am I to admit that dreams are dreams?" 
All that the above implies with its emphasis on the family 
as the natural basis of society and the state as un ex
tension of the family is, or was, common with varying de
grees of Intensity (in China in a more philosophical and 
Intellectual and in Japan in a more Instinctive and in
tuitive manner) to China and Japan.

Japanese intellectuals, aware of the noble spon
taneity and exciting idealism of the host, see little 
or no firm foundation to ’•estem society in present con
ditions; they see Christian ethics flouted and individual
ism in its bud form rampant. further they see the dis
ruptive and withering features of Européanisa (Toynbee: 
"A study of history*)  eating away the former static founda
tions of society in China. (To the Japanese Communism is 
the type of all that is unhealthy in the V’est; hence the 
often absurd and exasperating reiteration of the Communist 
menace to China). They realize that their own power lias 
in the fact that they have retained their ordered, view of 
life, and, partly in the fear lest a "tainted" and strong 
China might destroy this all important element and partly 
in u spirit of evangelizing zeal, they wish to turn China 
back to her old beliefs. They believe that in Japan they 
can graft onto this foundation the finer elements of Euro
pean civilization and they offer this prospect to China; 
A rar East firm on its traditional basis embracing all the 
best that Europe can offer and on end of western superiority 
based on industrialism and clockwork.
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> 310 38 are aware th ut tlie West has its own 
ina; China for th® Chinese with Fascism or
or ding to taste. They know the force of 
tze its power on Western educated Chinese, 
ot that what they offer is something 
ting to appeal to all classes and to
as well as modernists, something that 

lines® together in a Far Eastern sense 
i exciting prospecta in the future in 
Aon to an imitation of the Western de-

.i fur the nobility of this ideal is offset by 
ad and corruption ia impossible to gauge, yet its 

influence after the first horrors of war are over should 
not be underestimated; it is certainly the ideal of all 
that is best in Japanese youth.

In Tsinan I gathered that the Kuomintang anti-for
eign, nationalistic propaganda is being continued by 
the Japanese as a first step. The Chinese are encouraged 
to indulge in anti-British movements in order to guide 
their nationalism into safe channels and away from Japan
ese defects. But, Shantung being the centre of Chinese 
traditions and an object of more than acquisitive venera
tion to the Japanese, Mr. Nishida la determined to employ 
all the idealism I have attempted to sketch and all Japan’s 
superior knowledge of Chinese aesthetics and scientific 
grasp of history to win over the people.

Can the influence of mission schools or of Western 
educated Chinese withstand this? Shall we yet live to 
see Japanese missions lecturing an equivalently ignorant 
minority in the slums of Europe?”
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

1940 SIP 25 PM 2 I 8 AMERICAN EMBASSY

' ; Tokyo, August 22, 1940.
. ■

• No. 4934. COMMUNIOA fl--NS
ANO RECORDS

SUBJECT: TRANSMITTING MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION BETWEEN 
THE AMERICAN AMBASSADOR AND THE JAPANESE MINISTER 
FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS ON AUGUST 7, 1940: SHANGHAI 
INCIDENT OF JULY 7.

66
 1

91
/V

6* 
96

L

Th® Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

With reference to my telegram No. 671, August 7, 

7 p.m., I have the honor to transmit herewith for the 

Department’s information and records a copy of the

1/ memorandum of my conversation on August 7, 1940, with 

the Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs regarding

the T|

T| 
0
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incident at Shanghai on July 7 involving American marihes 

and Japanese gendarmes.

Copies given to me by the Minister of the texts of 

the documents alleged to have been provisionally agreed 

to by Colonel Peck and Major General Miura are included 

in the memorandum of conversation.

Respectfully yours,

Joseph C. Grew

^jginclosure:

1/ Memorandum of conversation as stated.

810.1

JCG:nn

Original and 4 copies to the Department
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 4934 dated August 22, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation

The American Ambassador, Z.lr. Grew, with
the Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Matsuoka.

At my meeting today with the Foreign Minister he 

referred to my oral approach of August 5 and said that 

he was now informed that Colonel Peck and Major General 

Miura in conversations on August 1 and 2 had reached a 

complete settlement of the incident and that they were 

on the point of signing when word came from the Department 

of State that I was taking up the matter here and that 

they should therefore delay the settlement.

I said that this must be a complete misunderstanding 

because I had impressed upon the Minister the importance 

of reaching a local settlement in Shanghai and that I had 

asked him in effect to "oil the wheels.” The Minister 

said that this also was his understanding and he hoped 

that appropriate explanations would result in an early 

closing of the incident. I said that I would immediately 

telegraph to the Department and to our Consul General in 

Shanghai.

The Minister gave me copies of the texts of the 

documents alleged to have been provisionally agreed to 

by Colonel Peck and Major General Miura. Mr. Matsuoka 

said that the word "to apologize” in the text of the 

proposed Japanese press release (chin-sha) is in his 

opinion a less strong term than the phrase "very deep 

revrets” in the proposed English press release.

J.C.G
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Colonel Peck will say to Major General Miura: ”1 

feel that the detention of the sixteen members of the Japa

nese Gendarmerie on the 7th of July, 1940 after about 11:30 

a.m., at vzhich time they were definitely recognized as 

Gendarmes until their release about 4:00 p.m., was un

justified and that they should have been released promptly 

at the time of identification. In this I feel that I 

was inadvertently in error and I wish to apologize for 

my lack of courtesy due to detaining the Gendarmes, and 

to express my wholehearted regrets that the Japanese Army 

should feel a loss of prestige due to this incident.”

■ Major General Miura will then respond to Colonel 

Peck as follows:

I now consider the incident closed.”

Colonel Peck will reply: "I also consider the

incident closed.”
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Colonel Peck agrees upon the press release by Major 

General Miura as follows: ’’Colonel DeWitt Peck U.S.M.C., 

feels that the detention of sixteen members of the Japa

nese Gendarmerie on the 7th of July, 1940 after about 

11:30 a.m., at which time they were definitely recognized 

as Gendarmes, until their release about 4:00 p.m. was 

unjustified and that they should have been released promptly 

at the time of identification. In this Colonel Peck feels 

he was inadvertently in error and he wishes to apologize 

for his lack of courtesy due to detaining the Gendarmes, 

and to express his wholehearted regrets that the Japanese

Army should feel a loss of prestige due to this incident

The incident is now closed.”
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Major General Miuraegrees upon the following press 

release by Colonel Peck: "Major General Miura, I.J.A., 

having previously expressed his regrets that the Gendarmes 

were in the American Sector without proper authorization 

and having given his assurances that this would not recur, 

Colonel DeWitt Peck, U.S.M.C., has no hesitancy in 

stating that he feels that the detention. of sixteen members 

of the Japanese Gendarmerie on the 7th of July, 1940, after 

about 11:30 a.m., at which time they were definitely 

recognized as Gendarmes, until their release about 4:00 p.m., 

was unjustified and that they should have been released prompt

ly at the time of definite identification. In this Colonel 

Peck feels he was inadvertently in error and he wishes ac

cordingly to express his very deep regrets for this lack 

of courtesy due to detaining the Gendarmes, and to express 

his whlehearted regrets that the Japanese Army should feel 

a loss of prestige due to this incident.

The incident is now closed."
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Peioing's no. 2820, August 24, 1940, 
encloses a copy of a letter setting forth 
information given by Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, 
President of Yenching University, based upon 
conversations with a Chinese in Dr. Stuart's 
confidence who had recently returned from 
Tokyo where he had interviewed several of the 
most influential Japanese, including Prince 
Konoye. Dr. Stuart's impression was that 
Konoye was oreoccupied with internal problems, 
caused, to be sure, by the hostilities with 
China. Prince Konoye was at that time ad
dressing himself nrimarily to the nationaliza
tion of material resources and the crushing of 
organized or articulate oooosition. The 
Japanese form of totalitarian control, in the 
opinion of Dr. Stuart, involved an enlarge
ment of cartels and the operation of huge 
semi-private monopolies.

The key to Japanese policy, the Presi
dent of fenching University believed, is 
southward expansion. Tne only differences in 
Japanese opinion are those of orocedure. The 
feeling amongst Japanese, as reoorted to him, 
was that this movement could not begin until 
the conclusion of the China affair. The 
Jaoanese are disposed to eno the war even on 
China's terms if the Chinese are prepared to 
cooperate in a southward expansion by Japan.

The
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The information received by Dr. Stuart 
oointed to a strong desire on the ohrt of tne 
Japanese to recover American good will, des
pite an externally truculent attitude. He 
believed that there is no likelihood of Japan 
going to war with the United States, at least 
until she is strengthened by acquisition of 
territories in China and Malasia.

Itagaki told a trusted representative of 
General Chiang’s, who visited Wang Ching-^wei 
and the Japanese Chief of Staff in China, that 
total Japanese casualties to date (August 
1940) were one and one-half million men and 
that the hostilities were costing the Japanese 
one and one-half billion yen per month. These 
figures surprised Dr. Stuart in the lie^ht of 
the more modest estimates of neutral observers, 
but he has no reason to doubt the integrity 
of the man who made these statements. His 
informant’s open movements in Japanese- 
occupied territory were to Dr. Stuart’s mind 
a startling contrast to an earlier surreotitiovs 
and fearful journey to north China, and 
indicated a Jaoanese desire to keep every 
possible channel ooen to Chungking.

793.94/16200

50
FE:Davies:HNS
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No. 2820.

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, August 24, 1940

Subject: Views of Dr. Leighton Stuart on the 
Far Eastern Situation.

SDivision 
f FAR 

^\^Depcrt!nent of State

CONFIDENTIAL 
o o .

■ C\f I — —7-..... ’ - ~

5F i zx’ . , • , . •
: ..i i'yi;__L / I . ! ‘ ‘ i

K; ' I Z i i
co *■-

LCOFnZ ' ïU'
The Honorable I O.NJ. A?^L) i'Z-p. j

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Embassy’s 

despatch no. 2787 of August 7, 1940 entitled 

"Dr. Stuart’s Views on the Far Eastern Situation”, 

with which there was enclosed a copy of a confiden

tial letter dated July 6, 1940 addressed to the 

Board of Trustees of Yenching University, Peiping, 

by Dr. Leighton Stuart, president of that institu- ’ 

tion, in which he expressed his views on the situa

tion in China and the Far East in general. t

There is now enclosed a copy of a further

letter
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letter dated August 20, 1940 from Dr. Stuart to

his Board of Trustees, in which he reports on in

terviews recently held by a Chinese in Dr. Stuart’s

confidence with several of the most influential

Japanese officials in Tokyo, including Prince Konoye

A summary of the enclosed letter will be telegraphed

to the Department within the next few days, but it

is desired to send a copy of the letter in the Em

bassy’s pouch leaving here today. Dr. Stuart’s

ietter is exceptionally interesting and the Embassy

respectfully commends it to the careful consideration

of the Department

Respectfully yours

For the Ambassador

Robert L. 
First Secretary

Smyth 
of Embassy

Enclosure

From Dr. Leighton Stuart, 
August 20, 1940.

Original and four copies to Department 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Babassy, Tokyo.

710 Sino-Japanese/710 Far East/800 Peiping

RLS/js
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Enc. No. to despatch No.2820 
August 24, 1940. Personal letter

CONFIDENTIAL .SW,#.»---
C 0 P Y

August 20, 1940

To the Board of Trustees:

This is primarily an attempt to share with you a 
report of interviews very recently held by a Chinese 
in my confidence with several of the most influential 
Japanese officials in Tokyo. Their names had best 
not be given even in so intimate a memorandum as is 
this. , There will perhaps not be found much that is 
new and whatever value this has will lie in its au
thentic reflection of the present trends in Japanese 
official thinking. For assuming, as I do, that there 
has not been and will not be any change in the Chinese 
determination or ability to continue indefinitely the 
struggle for national existence, the question as to 
when and how this war can be ended becomes primarily 
one of the 
influenced 
which they 
the course 
extricably

attitude of Japanese government leaders 
of course at once by the public opinion 
cannot completely mislead or ignore and 
of world events with which they are in
involved.

The first impression is that Prince Konoye, who 
was apparently induced to become Premier again in 
order to avert a threatened political tour de force, 
is wholly preoccupied with internal problems. ïhese 
have been caused chiefly by the China War and cannot 
be adequately settled apart from it. Even so, the 
acute nature of these internal issues is engrossing 
the attention of the Premier. In order to prosecute 
the military adventure in China there must be a more 
thorough-going nationalization of material resources 
together with the crushing out of all articulate or 
organized opposition. The Japanese form of totalitari
an control may tend toward state socialism, or more 
probably toward the enlargement of cartels and huge 
semi-private monopolies such as are already common. 
It is significant, as has been pointed out by the 
military critic of one of the leading Japanese dailies, 
that in the war against Russia the whole nation was 
spontaneously with the government and no such dicta
torial methods were needed for a cause in which all 
believed.

that even they are not too sure of their con- 
and others are genuinely worried over the 
in this course. It is not clear that either 
or Italy could be of much military or economic

While the advocates of a closer alliance with 
the Axis-Powers are very vocal yet the impression 
obtains 
tention 
dangers 
G-ermany 
help and the consequences from the Anglo-Saxon countries 
and Russia might prove disastrous. Hence this type of 
propaganda can be regarded as in the main a stratagem 
to placate Russia and to circumvent the United States.

The key to present Japanese policy is probably 
the long-dreamt-of southward or oceanic expansion, 

with

<3
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with the Dutch East Indies as the immediate objec
tive. The intention to undertake this may be taken 
for granted. Difference of opinion is only as to 
procedure. It is generally recognized that this 
cannot be begun until this annoying ’’China Affair” 
is wound up. Hence the desperate eagerness to find 
a way to achieve this. It has led to a feeble im-i - 
tation of a German Blitzkrieg in some thirty succes
sive aerial bombings of Chungking which have caused 
much suffering for innocent civilians and must be 
very costly to the perpetrators but seem otherwise 
to have had but slight results. The blockade of 
military supplies through French and British routes 
and various minor offensives are with the same end 
in view. The Japanese lack of political sagacity, 
or of ordinary human sensibilities and humor, is 
disclosed in the attempts simultaneously to open 
negotiations with General Chiang Kai-shek. Even 
military extremists avow their readiness to fly any
where to meet with him or his representative to dis
cuss peace terms, unmindful of their contemptuous 
denunciations of him not so long ago. They are dis
posed even to end the war on China’s terms - the 
withdrawal of their armed forces from Chinese territory 
south of the Great Wall - on the sole condition that 
China "cooperate” in their southward push. The ad
vantages to them would consist of: (1) the evidence to 
their own people that friendly relations with China had 
been restored, this being the ostensible reason for the 
invasion; (2) Chinese raw materials and man-power; (3) 
the goodwill, or at least the neutralizing of active 
opposition, among the millions of overseas Chinese all 
through these coveted regions, who constitute a most 
influential element of the population and are in general 
notoriously patriotic. That General Chiang would be a 
party to any such agreement need not be considered for 
a moment.

It would have to be a tremendously cogent reason 
that would lead them to relinquish their hold on North 
China, and even though the Chinese Government were 
cajoled or coerced into any such bargain it is probable 
that some pretext would be created for maintaining their 
garrisons in this region. On the other hand, the only 
defense they can any longer put forward is the old pre
text of a communist menace. The slogans are now con
fined to insipid and unconvincing reiterations to this 
effect. As a matter of fact - despite points of fric
tion which undoubtedly remain both in Kuomintang and 
Communist headquarters and among their respective 
local groups - the authoritative controlling body of 
the latter at its most recent meeting unanimously 
passed a ringing reaffirmation as to maintaining the 
united front against Japanese aggression in three 

resolutions
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resolutions which should leave no doubt as to their 
whole-hearted allegiance to the national cause. As 
I have urged before, Americans to whom communism 
spells Bolshevism or Soviet Russia should guard against 
thus interpreting its Chinese counterpart. Left to 
themselves the Chinese - especially under the wise 
leadership of Chiang Kai-shek - can be trusted to treat 
this problem as merely one of internal politics.

The relationship to the United States is giving 
serious concern in Japan. The traditional friendly 
sentiment still lingers but is weakening under new 
tensions. Even apart from urgently practical exi
gencies the desire to recover American goodwill is 
sincere and strong. There has never seemed to me any 
likelihood that Japan would go to war with the United 
States, at least until vastly strengthened through 
conquest on the Asiatic mainland or among Pacific Is
lands. But the bogie is effectively utilized to play 
upon our known abhorrence of war. As to the south
ward expansion they desire a trade agreement by which 
we would be promised fixed supplies of tin, rubber and 
other products, their own need being primarily for 
oil.

Economic conditions are naturally worsening but, 
given a mobilization of all resources, they could 
supply their people with food and other necessities 
and, with the help of a managed currency at home and 
in the occupied areas of China, carry on for some 
time yet. This is conditioned, however, upon main
taining popular morale or coercing their people into 
passive endurance. Their anxieties in the economic 
aspect of the China War are the diminishing gold 
reserve which seems now to be between four and five 
hundred million yen, import of war supplies, especially 
aviation fuel and high-grade tools or replacements for 
heavy industries, with the lure in the offing of théir 
profitable export trade while the European War lasts - 
if only they could extricate themselves from the mess 
in China.

The /American action of at long last stopping the 
sale of aviation gasolene and certain other war ma
terials has immediate and very great benefit in hasten
ing the end of this calamitous invasion. This benefit 
applies to Japan almost more than to China. I earnest
ly hope the embargo will be maintained and intensified.

It is noteworthy that the Japanese have prohibited 
any further investment of capital in North China which 
would seem to indicate either its shortage or anxiety as 
to the security of such expenditure, perhaps both. Tn 
any case the grandiose paper plans involving hundreds of 
millions of yen which have been filling their controlled 
press are in abeyance. There is also a severe restric

tion
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tion on import of Japanese goods into North China, 
which their attempts at currency manipulation seem 
to have made unprofitable.

While reporting various items affecting the 
Japanese outlook I shall add two that came to me 
through a trusted representative of Chiang Kai-shek 
who is now in this city. When in Nanking recently 
he called on Wang Ching-wei (whom he found quite 
disconsolate) and then on his chief supporter, 
General Itagaki, former Minister of War and one of 
the ring-leaders in the whole Manchurian and China 
aggression. General Itagaki in explaining why this 
"Incident" must be ended, stated, according to this 
source from whom I heard it direct, that their total 
casualties to date were around one and a half million, 
and that they were spending one and a half billion yen 
on it each month. These figures are much higher than 
the foreign military expert estimates though about the 
same as the Chinese calculations which would naturally 
be discounted. I was surprised but have no reason to 
question the integrity of my informant whom I have 
known for some time. Incidentally, the fact that he, 
who on previous visits to this occupied zone went se- 
cretely and in fear, is now boldly moving about with 
the full knowledge of the Japanese military is an in
dication of how eager they are to keep open all lines 
of possible contact with his chief.

Another relatively trivial and somewhat amusing 
occurrence which happened here.within the past few 
days will illustrate how utterly futile are Japanese 
efforts to win by any other than ruthlessly brutal 
means. An organization exists here under a name 
which might be translated "Resist Japan by liquidating 
traitors society". Recently about five of these were 
assassinated and the efficient Japanese espionage 
finally tracked down and raided the headquarters. The 
leader was wounded in a spirited resistance and 
killed himself after being captured. Lists of in
tended victims and of members of the Society were 
discovered, mostly high-school students, and fifty-, 
three students have since been arrested. The majority 
are children of the well-to-do retired officials whom 
the Japanese have been able, for one reason or another 
to draft into their puppet government. It must be 
disconcerting to them to learn that the younger.gen
eration, even in such circles, is proving irreconci
lable. Only two Yenching students seem to have been 
arrested. One is the grandson of the elderly scholar 
and high official whom they forced to become "Premier" 
of Manchukuo, and who having served them thus until 
he felt entitled to retirement built a new home in

Peking
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Peking for the purpose only to learn that this 
privilege was denied him, after which he committed 
suicide. This boy, a Freshman of last year, has 
since been released. The other is a girl, a Sopho
more of last year, who is still in prison. There 
are several other girls accepted for entrance here 
this autumn who are also being held.

Very sincerely yours, 

(Signed) J. Leighton Stuart

Copied:js
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Subject :

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Chungking, September 6, 1940

Transmission of Substance of Statement 
by Chou En-lai on Present Situation: 
Some Aspects of Kuomintang-Communist 
Relations. 5

Air mail

The Secretary of State,
Washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose as of possible 
1/ interest to the Department the substance in trans

lation of a statement attributed to L_r. Chou En-lai,. wj
prominent Chinese communist leader, which appeared Ü
in the September 4, 1940 issue of the Ta Kung Pao, 
in regard to topics of pressing interest" to China . • g 
at the present juncture. In passing, it may be 
well to say that’Er. Chou, who has played a promi- - 
nent part in Kuomintang-communist negotiations which , 
have been held during the past several months, has 
just returned to Chungking from a hurried trip to 
Yenan, where he is reported to have presented the 
results of the negotiations held at Chungking for 
the consideration of the communist authorities.
Current reports are to the effect that although an

understanding
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understanding lias been readied on the acre important, 
points lookin,^ to future cooperation. betvæen Chungkiig; 
and the communists,' no definite agréai ent has been 
signed. In any event, contrary to Japanese proper :a:ida, 
practically all observers in Chungking a ree that 
relatione between the Chungking authorities and the 
Chinese communists have never been more satisfactory 
than at present.

hr. Chou, who is-usually reticent in his relations 
with the press, discusses in his interview with the 
Ta Kun^ hao (1) current Chinese military activity in 
Shansi, Hopei and Honan, and (2) possible future Japanese 
military, political and economic- moves and Chinese counter 
measures. In relation to the first point hr. Chou observes 
that the present operations in the north are well-planned, 
widely extended and designed to be prolonged with a view 
to preventing a crossing of the Yellow River and a 
diversion of enemy troops for a campaign in the south. 
Kith regard to the second point, Er.. Chou observes that 
the Japanese are likely to launch further military 
operations with a view to liquidating the "China incident", 

cut he opines that an attempted Japanese attack on Chung
king will meet with great difficulties—greater diffi
culties than the Japanese advance on Han ow which was 
achieved only at a very heavy cost in manpower and 
materials. Er. Chou also refers to the possibility of 
a Japanese attack by way of*Indochina  and asserts that 
China must advance to meet the enemy in Indochina. He 
likewise perceives the possibility of a Japanese advance 
into the South Seas area, in which event pressure on China 
might be released. He regards the present situation 
optimistically, especially, he says, since the "will to 
resist has been strenghtened" and Chinese "unity has 
become more firm under the guidance of the Leader" (the 
Generalissimo).

It would appear, and this is of much importance, 
that the Chinese communists continue to give full support 
to General Chiang Kai-shek in his policy of resistance ; 
as long as the communists cling to this policy, and they 
have professed all along to do so, the prospects of a 
serious rift between Kuomintang elements at Chungking and 
the communists at Yenan seem remote, although it is 
probable that the elimination of local disputes and clashes 
here and there cannot be entirely achieved.

The attacks launched on Japanese communications in 
north China are believed to possess more than the usual 
significance attached to activities of this sort. These 
operations, which commenced on August 20, 1940, are being 
carried out by the Eighteen Route Army (former Eighth 
Route Army) under the command of Generals Chu Teh and 
Peng Teh-huai, reportedly at the direction of General 
Chiang Kai-shek. The fact that the Chinese communist 
forces have come to life after more than eighteen months 
of relative inactivity may be presumed to afford another 
rather conclusive manifestation of Kuomintang-communist 
cooperation at this time. It may also be ta^en to

indicate
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indicate that the Chinese high command, which is alive 
to the strategic importance of north China, has no 
intention of abandoning that area notwithstanding 
Japanese plans which apparently envisage permanent 
Japanese military and economic control thereof. In 
another sense, it appears to represent a turnover 
on the part of the- Chinese from the defensive to the 
offensive military concept, an action which may prove 
of incalculable significance if coordinated properly 
in "the face of a concentrated Japanese assault on the 
Chinese base of resistance in Szechuan.

Summary. In an interview Chou Jn-lai 
expresses optimism in relation to the present 
situation in China. Mention is made of the 
present operations in north China and of 
possible future Japanese moves. Kuomintang- 
communist relations are viewed as satisfactory 
in the light of recent developments.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

Enclosure :
1/ Substance in translation of interview 

given by Chou En-lai.

Original (by air ma^l) and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

800
SPD:MCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 654 dated gentenber b, 
1940 Iron American Eiubassy at Chungking on subject of 
"Transmission of Substance of Statement by Chou mn-loi 
on Present Situation: Sone Aspects of ^.uonintanL>- 
Communist delations".

SOURCE: Ta 1CUHG LAG
Chungking, September 4, 1940

"Tne counter-mooning up camoaign in the north is 
being continued. Since this campaign is widely extended, 
communications on five railways - Tientsin-Pukow, Peiping- 
Hankow, leiping-Suiyuan, Chengting-Taiyuan and Tatung- 
Puchow - and on 11 highways have been obstructed by us, 
especially in the case of the Ghengting-Taiyuan Railway, 
which has been entirely cut. This campaign is planned 
and organized and envisages prolonged guerrilla warfare 
aiming at containing the enemy’s strength and causing them 
to be, unable to make preparations for crossing the (Yellow) 
River or to spare any forces for a southward advance.

"Since my arrival in Chungking, there has been rumors 
in circulation that the enemy will launch an "autumn 
offensive" with their main force concentrated on the 
Szechuan front. I consider it. possible that the enemy may 
launch military attacks in commotion with political machina
tions and an economic blockade, as the enemy’s diplomacy 
after the organization of the Konoye cabinet inclines toward 
the German-Italian axis and as settlement of the "China 
affairs" is a pre-requisite for the enemy’s southward 
expansion. However, the enemy are unable to expand or 
contract as they wish owing to geographical restrictions 
and lack of military strength. From Ichang (Hupeh) to 
Chungking is different from Wuhu (Anhwei) to Wuhan (Hankow). 
Unless several hundred thousand men are employed the enemy 
will not be able to make a flanking advance along the north 
and south banks of the Yangtze. If our Leader (Chiang Kai- 
shek) orders offensive operations on the various fronts, 
the enemy’s attempts are bound to fail.

"In the southwest, the enemy obviously wish to cut 
off our international routes. The enemy seem quite anxious 
to make this attempt. That the talks in Indochina between 
Japan and France will enter the second stage - aggression - 
has been gradually revealed. As stated above, the entire 
attempt of the enemy requires our unanimous action to crush 
it. If the enemy attack Indochina, therefore, we will 
have to fight them in Indochina with adequate strength. 
As I estimate it, the enemy may adventure southward and 
reduce pressure on us if we can fight half a year when 
conditions as a whole will of necessity have some change. 
The outlook is, in general, optimistic.

"In our country, the will to resist has been strengthened 
and our unity has become more firm under the guidance of our 
Leader. Such questions as commodity prices will naturally 
be settled under the primary condition of persistency of armed 
resistance."
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increased sympathy for China, coupled with regret 

at the necessity of concluding the Burna Road Agree

ment, was the prevailing senti&ent of the Penang com

munity during the month.

./hile a certain amount of severe criticism was 

uttered by the extraire elements, many of the more 

responsible find prominent members of the local Cninese 

community vzere of the view that the closure of tne 

Burma route was unavoidable in view of Britain’s pre-

occupation.

In an. editorial entitled '’China will not be 

crippled” appearing in the rinang Gazette of July 19, 

it was stated:

nUnite the mxiglo-Japanese agreement on the 
nurmu route is bounu to cause some disappointment 
among Chinese circles locally us well as in Chung
king, there are two factors to be considered in 
assessing the new situation, m the first place, 
it cannot oe sufficiently stressed th-1 the 
closure of the route will be only temporary and as 
it is to tame effect during the wet months of 
Juiy-Beptember when, in any case, the road is 
usually closed, the significance can hardy be 
great.

Britain is now fighting alone. She is at 
death grips with her enemy and cannot therefore 
be distracted or diverted from her purpose. dhile 
supplies reaching China through Burma are largely, 
if not wholly American - the criticism of the 
American press is quite understandable in this 
respect - th© stoppage of these materials will be 
offset by the increasing supplies sent to Chung
king direct from Russia. There is no danger, 
therefore, of China being crippled. i/hatever 
deficiency in arms she is likely to suffer from 
as a result of the closure of the Burma road can 
easily be remedied by the war supplies now reaching 
her through direct lines of communication with 
Soviet Russia.” — Pinang Jazette, Jul:/ 1940.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

From Tokyo via Shanghai and N.H

COPIES SENT TO

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

918, September 29,

Dated September 29, 1940

July 7 incidentOur 894, September 25, 7 p.m.

Shanghai.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs conveyed to me 

last evening a statement marked "oral*,  setting forth 

the views of the Japanese with regard to the settlement 

of this incident. The statement is transmitted without

comment as follows:

n0ral. The formula suggested by Colonel Peck on 

September 4 did not meet the approval of the Japanese 

authorities on the spot, because in the suggested formula 

the regret was to be expressed only on a supposition * if 

the Japanese military authorities feel (***)  et .cetera1 

(see Shanghai’s 916, September 13, 3 p. m. ).

The Japanese Government concur with the view of the
5^ 

local authorities that the formula presented by Consul « 

General Miura on August 20 is the most adequate one forC^ 

solving
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-2-, Tel. £918 from Tokyo

the matter in question. It is at least indispensable 

to include into the formula the phrase "deep regrets for 

our lack of courtesy etc."

It is the belief of the Japanese Government that if 

the American authorities are willing to express the 

frank and unconditional regrets such as the ones express

ed by General Miura at the outset of the incident, there 
be 

will/no doubt in arriving at an amicable solution of 

n the matter.

The view of the Japanese Government mentioned above 

\/ has been communicated to Minister Horinuchi at 
\ —■-- ■ . 

Shanghai". Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

GREW

CSB
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone

From

Chungking via N.R

Dated September 23, 1940

Secretary of State

Rec’d 8:05 a.m

Washington

September 23, noon

JO 1940

One. The Counselor of the Embassy on September

5, U

<£'°
1 U
/ <

26 paid a farewell call on Chang Chun, Secretary 
General of the National Defense Council and newly organized 

National planning Bureau, and asked him formais ap

praisal of China’s present position internationally 

and Int ernally.
Two. Informant’s views in brief were as follows: 

Internationally it is very important for China that 
the Soviet Union, Great Britain and the United States 

should draw closer together and coordinate their 
measures to curb Japanese expansion. Japan cannot 

embark on a serious program of territorial conquest until 

the hostilities in China have been successfully con;1 H 
eluded. It is true that all three powers named havt Ej 

given aid to China and have thus contributed to the ° 

success of China in resisting Japan but this helo has to 

date been indecisive in amount and effect and although
China
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China could carry on resistance for another year or two on 

the past scale without increased aid from the outside, 

China’s final victory would be (?)• (END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

VJWC
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated FROM 
to anyone, (br)

Chungking via N. R«

Dated September 28, 1940

Rec’d 7 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

489, September 28, noon. (SECTION TWO).

Three. Soviet Russia attaches great importance 

to consolidation of its influence in the North Pacific 

which is jeopardized by Japan. Consequently Moscow 

might be willing to give Japan free rein in China and 

southward for recognition in the North Pacific. This 

possibility is feared by China and should be noted by 

the United States. The United States is, however, 

Japan’s eternal rival in the Pacific area and he hoped 

that the American Government would, by friendly con

sultation with Moscow, ward off a Russian-Japanese deal 

of the sort described and in coordination with Russia 

and Great Britain would extend really decisive assis

tance to China in resisting Japan this being an immed

iately available and effective way in which to curb 

Japan’s expansion southward. He deprecated two views

prevalent
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AS—2— No.489, Sept. 28, noon. (SEC.TWO) ,fr. Chungking.

prevalent in the United States as being quite un

warranted, firstly, that the American interests involved 

in the outcome of the Chinese—Japanese hostilities are 

negligible and, secondly, that even without American or 

other assistance China is bound to win in the long rwi. 

A Japanese victory would enlarge immeasurably the threat 

to American interests in the Pacific region and China is 

at present without the financial resources to stage an 

effective counter-attack and expel Japanese forces.

(END SECTION TWO).

JOHNSON

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED 
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From

ATP
This telegram must be 
closEly paraphrased he- 
fore ocing comiTamcatECi 
to anyone (br)

CHLWGKING VIA N.R.

Dated September 28, 1S40

REOtd 5:45 a.m.

SEcrEtej?y of State,

Washington

48S, SeptEubEr 28, noon.. (SECTION FOUR)

Five. It any be added that recently Chiang Kai Shek 

likewise informed thE Counselor during a farewell visit 

that he earnestly hoped that thE UnitEd States would help 

Chins. meet its currency probleEi since this was fundamental 

in ths whole military and political scheme. He asserted 

positivEly that if thE Government could finance itself 

adequately it could oe assured ultimate military success

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.. Air 

mail Tokyo. (END OF MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

TFV
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EH
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (hr)

FROM
Chungking via N. R*

Dated September 28, 1940

Rec’d 9:50 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washingtona

489, September 28, noon (SECTION THREE)

Four. Internally, Chiha has two ominous difficulties: 

inadequate Government revenue and a depreciating currency. 

Obviously each (?) (?) the other. The Chinese Government 

is obliged (?) (?) revenue by issuing currency backed by 

expenditures are daily increasing with currency deprecia

tion. This depreciation however is largely a matter of 

popular distrust of the currency and if the American 

Government were to see its way to granting China some 

sort of financial aid in support of the note issue the 

resulting popular feeling of reassurance would have power

ful and favorable effect in lessening the Government’s 

financial difficulties. He did not presume to say what 

form such assistance might take since he is not a financial 

expETt. (END SECTION THREE)

JOHNSON
EMB

Repetition requested on above garbled groups.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY
From 

aTP Chungking via N.R.
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Dated September 28, 1940
fore being communicated to 
anyone. (br) Rec’d 9:50 a<m.

Secretary of State, j F.7. !
Washington ( j

489, September 28, noon (SECTION THREE)

Four. Internally, China has two ominous difficulties 

inadequate Government revenue and a depreciating currency 

Obviously each phenomenon accentuates the other. The 

Chinese Government is obliged to supply deficient 

revenue by issuing currency and its expenditures are 

daily increasing with currency depreciation. This 

depreciation however is largely a matter of popular 

distrust of the currency and if the American Government 

were to see its way to granting China some sort of 

financial aid in support of the note issue the resulting 

popular feeling of reassurance would have power

ful and favorable effect in lessening the Government’s 

financial difficulties. He did not presume to say what 

form such assistance might take since he is not a 

financial expert. (END SECTION THREE)

JOHNSON '• T

TFV " Si
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, September 10, 1940

Bombing of Chungking on July 31 
and August 9, 11, 18, 19, 20 and 
23, 1940.

1

ip'’

^>7

o/
The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

In continuation of my despatch no. 600, July 17 
1940, and in amplification of my telegrams nos. 375 

August 1, 3 p.m., 391, August 10, 10 a.m., 395, 
August 12, 5 p.m., 406, August 20, 11 a.^., 411, 
Au-ust 21, 12 noon and 419, August 23, 1 p.m. report 
ing briefly on the continued Japanese aerial bombard 
ment of Chungking on July 31, August 9, August 11, 
August 18, August 19, August 20 and August 23, 1940, 
I have the honor to submit the following additional 
details and comments in regard to these attacks.

Summary. Chungking was heavily attacked 
on August 9, 11, 19 and 20, property damage 
resulting from the conflagrations of the. 
latter two raids exceeding any yet experi
enced in the bombings of Chungking. But it

would
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would appear that militarily and morally 
the Japanese gained little if anything 
from the bombardments which, by their 
deliberate and wanton character, have 
served to convince the average native of 
the necessity of supporting the authori
ties in the campaign of resistance.

July 51: Between July 1Û and July 31 there was 
a period of rain and pooi1 visibility, with the result 
that the Japanese air force was comparatively inactive 
in Szechuan and other western provinces. However, 
July 31 dawned clear and at an early hour the alarm 
was signalled. Shortly after noon two squadrons of 
Japanese planes totalling about forty-five machines 
appeared over Chungking, dropping combs in the western 
and southern’ sections of Chungking. Casualties and 
property damage were slight; American-owned property 
was not affected in the bombardment. According to 
the press, other squadrons of Japanese planes on the 
same day bombed Peipei, Tungliang, and Fowchow, small 
cities in the vicinity of Chungking. Little damage 
was sustained at L'eipei , according to an observer on 
the spot, but reports were not forthco...:.irm from tne 
other cities.. Chinese fighter planes Were observed to 
be offering stiff resistance to the invaders and the 
press subsequently reported that five Japanese bombing 
planes were brought•down. • _

August .Kgain, presumably owing to poor visi
bility, Chunin. was not subject to Japanese aerial 
molestation between July 31 and august 9. However, 
on august 9 the Japanese resumed their attache, singl
ing out the transportation terminal of HaitangCi.l, which 
is located on the south bank of the Yangtze .River just 
upriver fror the so-called "safety zone" as the chief 
target of attack. A large number of explosive and 
incendiary bombs was dropped in this area, destroying 
jerry-built shop and residential structures and blast
ing holes in the fields and hillsides covering an area 
of roughly one-half square mile. It appeared that no 
objects of a military character were destroyed, although 
a tung oil dump comprising at least two thousand piculs 
oi1 oil was ignited and destroyed. Casualties in the 
Haitangchi area, all civilians, numbered about 100. 
Although the Chinese press and apparently some foreign 
correspondents made much ado about the dropping of bombs 
in the Japanuse-designated safety zone, a rather nebu
lously defined area at best, it appears that no bombs 
fell nearer than seventy-five or a hundred yards from 
the nearest (to Haitangchi) foreign-occupied house which 
may be reasonably presumed to be the southern limit of 
the safety zone. A few bombs fell near the western end 
of the north suburb of Kiangpeh, but so far. as Embassy 
observers could make out no appreciable damage was 
caused. Other groups of planes bombed the lower com
mercial district and the western area. Numerous incendi
ary missiles were loosed in the downtow area, starting 
several fires. A block of shop-residences was destroyed

before
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before the largest conflagration was brought under 
control; the large Y.H.C.n. building received a 
direct hit, starting a fire which was extinguished 
with some difficulty. The western district of the 
city was also attacked, with the American-owned 
Chungking High School property apparently the focus 
of the invading planes. No less than six demolition 
bombs fell on the campus of the school, wrecking and 
damaging several substantial buildings. An estimate 
of losses has not yet been submitted to the Embassy 
but it is believed that it’will run into substantial 
figures. Casualties in the city, are estimated to 
have numbered about 100 persons, or a total of 200 
for the day. There was considerable aerial combat 
out insofar as Embassy observers could note it proved 
indecisive.

August 11: Three groups of Japanese bombers 
numbering about ninety planes attacked Chungking 
during the afternoon of August 11, releasing bombs 
over such widely-scattered areas as Kiangpeh—the 
northern suburb--the central business district, the 
western district and the area immediately upriver 
from the Haitangchi bus terminal on the south bank 
of the Yangtze River. It appeared to Embassy observers 
that little material damage was caused, although the 
large cement plant on the south bank’ was put out of 
action for several days. The raid in the Kiangpeh area 
appeared to be particularly ineffective, inasmuch as the 
great majority of the bombs released in that'area ex

ploded in open fields, throwing up huge clouds of oust. 
Apparent attempts to destroy the Chungking power plant 
failed yet once again, although it may be remarked that 
the general neighborhood of the power plant has virtually 
been razed to the ground. Casualties were negligible. 
Considerable aerial combat was witnessed over the city, 
about thirty Chinese pursuit planes attacking tne invad
ing formations. Although no planes were observed to fall 
ill the vicinity of the city, the press stated that five ■ 
invading bombers were destroyed and six others badly 
damaged.

August 18: /fhe first noonlight raid of tiie year 
occurred at s:Jb a..,, when a s_.,ali’ but unknow number 
of Japanese planes dropped several bombs in the dean- 
town area, causi.^, negligible damage, u-rican properLy 
wa s not a f f acted.

august 19 : Jomwicia , witn a moonlight raid'at 
1:45 a.-. and lasting until almost 2 p.-. a total of 
four separate aerial attacks was carried out by about 
ei; hty-five Japanese bombing machines. wide area 
was' attacked, bombs falling in Hiangpeh, in the western 
district and in the south-central business district. 
The latter district bore tne brunt of the attack, as 
oore tuan thirty separate fires ignited by incendiary . 
bombs destroyed row after ro\' of flimsy houses, mostly 
constructed of wood, mud plaster and otner cneap materials. 
The. lust of the conflagrations was not brought under contro

until
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unuil at ni 'it, Liius leaving a cousiueraole area 
in hearb ci*  ,tne city a scene of utter .. desolation 
and gaunt- ruins. Various buildings nonsin,;-, units of 
the Military Affairs Commission ware damaged by con
cussion or fire duriny the course of the raid; so far 
as could ue ascertained no other objects of a military 
character. were damaged. The Lewis memorial Institu
tional Church of the American .iethouist mission was 
destroyed by fire as a result of the attack.

August 20 : Tne fires of the disastrous raid of’ 
nujust 19 were scarcely da-.pened when on nugust 10 
Japanese planes launched another large-scale attack 
on the city and environs. Embassy observers counted 
approximately ninety-six planes which operated in 
three separate units and which unloaded their bombs 
in separate and distinct areas. The first and largest, 
group approached the city from the easts flying over 
the Japanese-designated safety zone. Having been 
released with considerable accuracy the bombs started 
many large fires in the down-town business section
across the river from my residence and the Embassy 
premises. The fires spread throughout the afternoon 
and burned far into the night. The difficulties of 
firemen, who performed heroically under incredible 
conditions, was enhanced by the springing up of a brisk 
wind and the dryness of the buildings, there having 
been no rain for many days. Casualties were among the 
heaviest of the year. From the point of view of property 
damage, which was confined almost wholly to shop-residence 
structures and institutional properties, losses v/ere 
undoubtedly/" the heaviest yet suffered in the two years cr? 
aerial bombardment of Chungking. An area perhaps one 
mile square in the heart of the business section was laid 
waste in the bombing of August 19 and 20, and the Mayor 
of Chungking has estimated as a result of the two raids 
30,000 people were rendered homeless and 8,000 chien 
(rooms) of buildings were destroyed. An excerpt from 
a news release of The China Information Committee* 
describes the destruction with accuracy:

"From Chiaochangkow down to the Yangtze 
the-re was a sea of ruins. Tuyukai, which before 
the May 4 fire last year formed an important 
part in the business section and later regained 
some of its lost prosperity was further diminished. 
With the exception of a short block of some 20 
houses on both sides, the entire street had been 
laid waste. Hsaioliangtse, which like a serpent 
winds its way from Tuyukai down to the banking 
street; and used to be a busy shopping and 
restaurant center, also presented a scene of 
utter destruction.

i

"The street of Taliangtse which runs parallel 
to llsiaoliangtse may remain on the map of Chung
king, but in reality it has ceased to exist after 
the recent bombings. All shops, hotels, hardware 
stores, restaurants and amusement houses which 

' once lined the street have been completely snuffed

out

^Volume III, no. 16, August 28, 1940.
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out by the all-consuming flames. Kot even was 
t.we Changan Temple, an ancient Buddhist monastery, 
spared, its spacious halls have all crumbled vzith 
only its major Buddha still remaining in his 
elevated dais amid the ruins.

"Large sections of Sinfengkai, L’aiusiangkai 
and Shensikai, which constitute important parts 
of the. lower section of the city facin£; the 
Yangtze river were not any better off. Large 
numbers of its houses were gutted. Bo were most 
of the buildings around .the hoael l.arket square.

"Thousands of people emerged from, shelters 
only to find that tney no longer had hones to return 
bo. .Some had fortunately brought with them during 
the air raids a part of their belongings. They sat 
by.the roadside in agon, , oatcliing the fires, host 
of the faces were expressionless. They were simply 
dazed, iiOt knowing what to think. Bi.mll boys and 
_irls clun: to their grown-up relatives looking 
pathetically helpless, hot a few of them cæ;,e from 
the down-river cities where they had undergone 
previous war experiences."

much foreign property was wiped out in tne raid of 
‘"August 20, including the Canadian ■.ten’s Liseionary 
Society, the Canadian fission Churcii (badly damaged) , 
the Canadian Hospital, the FriendTs hission (British), 
tie Butterfield and Swire "office building, the Barry 
and Dodwell office building, and the Jardine and fatheson ' 
office premises. American property losses appear to have 
been limited to the destruction of personal property and 
effects of Hr. J. H. Schwer and to slight dama- e to 
properties of the Chungking Ice Company, Incorporated.

Other squadrons of Japanese planes on August 20 
bombed the Haitangchi and Tantzeshih areas on the south 
bank of the Yangtze River, the former being situated 
above and the latter below the Japanese-designated safety 

, zone. Casualties and property damage apparently were not 
great in either area.

August 23. Ignoring the city proper, approximately 
eighty Japanese bombing planes operating in three forma-7 
tions bombarded the Haitangchi and Tantzeshih areas on 
the south bank of the Yangtze River. In the absence of 
Chinese fighter opposition and in the face of feeble 
anti-aircraft fire, the Japanese bombed with considera
ble accuracy, obtaining direct hits on a cement plant in 
the Haitangchi area and on a cot ton-spinning plant in the 
Tantzeshih area. Apparently the cement plant suffered 

. negligible damage for it was operating within a fevz days, 
but the cotton-spinning plant, reported to have a capacity 
of about 13,000 spindles, vzas completely destroyed. Other 
damage and casualties were reported to be slight.

Conclusions. According to semi-official statistics^ 
the Japanese have in their thirty-odd aerial attacks on 
Chungking since Hay 28 of this year killed about 2,051

Chinese
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Chinese civilians and. wounded 3,479 others. It is estimated 
that altogether some 17,000 chien ox1 rooms have been des
troyed, 8,000 of which were accounted for the two disastrous 
raids of Aug.ust 19 and 20. It has been estimated that the 
total property losses sustained as a result of these raids 
amounted to approximately <^17,000,000 Chinese currency.

According to a Japanese military spokesman in Hankow 
(whence the great majority of the planes are despatched to 
attack Chungking, the Japanese have utilized more than 
3,300 heavy bombers in the attacks, dropping 2,000 tons of 
bombs on Chungking. It is estimated that the Japanese have 
lost about seventy of these planes this year in the.attacks 
on Chungking and air crewmen to the number of more than' 
400. Considering the bombings from the military point of 
view, it would seem that the Japanese have obtained little 
or no net profit from the attacks on Chungking. And 
certainly/ although it is true that the Japanese have 
destroyed a vast amount of civilian property, they are 
no nearer to their apparent object of forcing the Chinese 
people into capitulation; on the contrary, the Japanese 
have by the savage and wanton nature of their attacks 
served further to convince the average Chinese citizen 
of the necessity of averting Japanese domination at all 
costs.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson True 1er Johnson

Original (by air 
four copies 

Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Tokyo

mail) and
to the Department

360
EFDHvICL
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, September 11, 1940

Subject: Japanese Bombing of Luchow, Szechuan.

As a further example of the ruthless nature of - 
the Japanese air attacks carried out upon undefended 4 
cities in the unoccupied provinces, certain known 
cases of which have already been brought to the 
Department's attention, I have the honor,to transmit 

1/ a report of the bombings of Luchow (Luhsien), located 
on the Yangtze River about half-way between Chungking 
and Suifu, which occurred on August 2, August 12 and 
August 16 of this year. The report is taken from a 
news release of The China Information Committee*  and 
corresponds closely with the oral account of a 
Chinese educator who happened to be in Luchow when 
the attacks took place. No American property or other 
interests were involved in the attacks apparently for 

the

*V. Ill, No. 16, P. 1927, August 28, 1940
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the good reason that there are no American properties 
or other interests in Lüchow. The only known military 
object in the Luchow area is said to be an arsenal.; it 
has not been learned whether in destroying approximately 
four-fifths of the city of Luchow the Japanese have been 
successful in demolishing the arsenal.

The enclosed report is transmitted oecause it is . 
illustrative of countless other Japanese aerial attacks 
launched on open Chinese cities throughout central and 
western China in 1939 and 40. It is indicative of.the. 
tribulations and losses suffered and accepted by the 
Chinese populace as a matter of course. In many cases 
these attacks are unheralded.; tney are not published in 
the press nor portrayed to the world. In other, cases 
foreign properties are involved and the information is 
.divulged, but in any- case it is safe to -.assert that the 
very large uiajority of the wore important cities in the 
unoccupied provinces have by now been visited on one or 
more occasions by Japanese planes, and that, contrary 
to tne usual Japanese reports of the destruction of 
military objectives, it^is commonly the shops, the 
residences, and the hutfs. of Chinese civilians that are 
reduced to rubble and ashes; it .is the innocent peasant 
or child rather than the soldier who is struck dovzn in 
the large majority of cases.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

1/ Report from news release of 
The China Information Committee 
dated August 28,1940

Original (by air mail) and
four copies to Department

Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo
#00

’MOL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 660 dated September 11, 
1940 from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of 
"Japanese Bombing of Luchow, Szechuan".

BOUNCE: The China Infomation Committee ’

Volume III. No. 16

Chungking, August 28, 1940

(COPY)

LUCHOk HEAVILY BOrnnED

Chungking, August 21.--Less than 20 per cent of 
the houses in the city of Luchow, upper YangtzeTs 
leading trade pent er and famous wine town about 250 
kilometers west of Chungking, are still standing as 
a result of three Japanese bombings in the first half 
of August. The rest were either burnt or demolished. 
Casualties, however, are comparatively low. The city 
suffered altogether less than 550 dead and wounded 
from the 500 demolition and incendiary bombs showered 
upon it by Japanese planes, according to an official 
report.

Lore than 250 bombs were dropped by Japanese 
bombers on August 2. Six fires broke out from the 
explosion of incendiary bombs and a' considerable part 
of the city’s busy streets were burnt. A little more 
than 500 persons were .killed and wounded.

The raid on August 12 brought a low casualty 
list. The bloody experience Luchow learned on the 
2nd prompted most people, except the police and 
A.R.P. member s, to leave the. town.

Lore than 200 bombs were dropped by 54 planes 
on. Luchow on August 16. Only 21 persons were killed 
or wounded although the raiders extended their bombing 
objectives to Luchow suburbs in addition to the city.

Mong the buildings destroyed during the three 
bombings vzere the county government, the court and , 
prison, the police headquarters, the Confucian Temple, 
and a number of public and private organizations, 
including the famous Paoen Temple, where one of its 
three five-meters high seated bronze Buddhas was 
destroyed. A number of busy streets was practically 
wiped out. only some charred walls still remain to 
bear silent witness to the destruction of an other
wise busy business section.

The city’s wounded weje well taken' care of by the 
six hospitals in and outside the city. Besides- local 
contributions, G-eperalissimo Chiang Kai-shek appropri
ated p30,000 and the National Belief Commission :;;35,000

to
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to be distributed among the victims. On August 16, 
a special ambulance was sent from Chungking by the 
commission with 11 doctors and nurses to reinforce 
the local medical force. They left three domes of 
medical supplies with the Luchoyz air-raid relief 
committee after paying a visit to the local hospitals, 
where they found the situation well in -hand.

The city experienced two bombings in 1939, the 
first in September and the second in October. About 
140 bombs were dropped, and 900 persons killed and 
wounded. The United Church of Canada i.Jission and 
its hospital was burnt. -,ut the Ciina Inland mission 
still stands in spite of five bombings in the last 
12 iiion Lm ♦

. Lu chow, Oit--1 called "Little' Chungking" is 
southern Szecnua-’s learning trade center. Goods 
for and from northern aweichow. and eastern Yunnan 
have Luchow as clearing station, gesiues the Yangtze, 
it lias two highways, one leading to. the Chungking- 
Che ngtu highway, and the other directly to kunming. 
Thous :nus of trucks are plying on the two highways to 
transport CYna’s vital products and necessary imports. 
About 100,000 people lived in toe city in pre-war days, 
gut the repeated Japanese bombings nave reduced the populatio 
to less than naif of its pre-war figure. Life, however, 
is still going on without much difference. The city's only 
cinema house is doing business as usual with plain boards 
on rows of lined bric1 s at its original site which was 
burnt down during this year’s first bombing on August 2.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT 200,000 Chinese troops along the indochina border 7in 
Kwangsi and Yunnan including one division of National 
Gov’t troops in the latter province.

Statement by a Reuter’s correspondent that - ready to take 
the necessary action against the Japanese army as a 
result of the Indochina situation.

jh

*79 3 .94/ 
| 6207

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _„„T_§.1—4&1,^„____________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ . From! 
To |

.£hjjia_ Ahhuagking ) Johnson

File No. ...SLK..761^.£.4AaS.___________ ---------- ------------

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese encroachments on French Indochina.
Negotiation of the Chinese Government with the French 

both at Vichy and Hanoi to give assistance as a 
result of -

79 3.94/ 
16208

For the original paper from which reference is taken

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Sep.t.^-19.40.__________ ^om} ..Chins-XChungkinr) Johnson

File No......751g.t94/lT-2-------------------------------------- - ----

u. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640
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GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK’S STATEMENT OF JULY 7,1940

On the Third Anniversay of the commencement of China’s 
gar of Resistance of Japanese. Military Aggression, Gener-alis- 
simo Chiang Kai-shek issued the following message to friendly 
nations:

”(1) From the very beginning of our war of resistance 
wo have held that the scope of our cause is not limited only • 
to the defence of China’s existence and independence; it 
also comprehends a service of the greatest value to future 
world order and human prosperity. "The recent wreat changes 
of the European «situation have fully proved the complete 
accuracy of'this belief of ours. Japanese Militarists have 
long entertained the ambition of world conquest and their 
att'ek on China is but the first step in their whole scheme 
of aggression. ^Had China, not fought in the past throe years, 
Japan would easily have taken advantage of the opportunity 
found in the European gar by directly attacking the territory 
and rights of the friendly nations on the shores of the 
Pacific. As things are, however,’ China, notwithstanding 
original deficiencies in military equipm-nt hws, by virture 
of the people’s united spirit of resolution and sacrifice, 
brought Japan in three years near the ooint of exhaustion 
and collapse. In contending with Chinn’s stout resistance 
Japan has been steadily drained of military and economic 
strength, while the fighting morale of both her people and 
army has seen even a more acute decline. The result is; 
Japan by now has lost the power to act as an arbiter of 
Pacific Affairs and all her schemes of conquest and monopoly 
have become unrealisnble.

”(2) Our resistance having achieved the effects just 
described, the confidence of our whole nation, in the future 
of the war is ever mounting. During the past year such have 
been the reverses suffered by 'Japanese Militarists that they 
have turned to political devices, hoping to shatter the unity 
of the Chinese people by the employment of puppets. Since 
the revelation of the so-called 'Outline of Provisions for 
the Readjustment of Relations Between Chinn and Japan*  or the 
private compact concluded by Wang Ching-gci with the enemy on 
•December thirtieth of last year, the merest child among us 
has become aware of the shameless treachery and hypocrisy of 
Japanese motives. Unanimous solidarity of th Chinese Nation 
has grown only stronger. Until Japan Iras entirely cast off 
her aggressive policy and. withdrawn her forces from our soil, 
our resistance will never halt. This I feel in a. position 
to reiterate solemnly on behalf of the Chinese Government 
and people.

“(3) The sympathy and aid extended to Chinn by friendly 
nations in the post three years h?-ve impressed upon the Chin^ 
ose people ?. sense of obligation they will never lose. In.? 
this respect I hove ^two points which I wish frankly to puti 
before .my readers. zThe first is militarily and economically 
Japan has already plunged deep into the quagmire from which 
she c\nnot -struggle free. Japan of today is quite powerless G 
to make war on any third, nation. The throats she has recently* 1 
unde in regard to the Dutch East Indios, Indo-China and Burma 
~rc nothin.^; but bullying, baseless words, aimed at gaining 
predatory .opportunist ends without resort to war. Lot the 
powers meat such three.ts with discernment and. stern resolu
tion ’while they collaborate in devising efficacious- 
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means of checking any encro'chm nt. They will thus be dis
charging their moro-1 and legal responsibility toward China 
and the Far East from which nothing can absolve them. This 
is the impers.tivc duty of all friendly nations thus to de
fend the future order of the world. At the outbreak of the 
Zukdcn incident there were some among the governments• of the 
friendly n..tiens that were hesitant and disconcerted, which 
inaction resulted in the present state of disorder prevailing 
all over the world. If friendly nations now treat Japanese 
threats to Indo-China, Burma and the Dutch East Indies with 
the same indifference or tolerance, the outcome will prove 
to be unthinkably grave. Chino for nor p~rt will not hesitate 
to oppose with force any future aggressive acts of the Japan
ese in Indo-Ohina or other Asiatic areas both with a view" to 
her own security and in pursuance of her consistent policy 
of working against .aggression. Fortin fact,all Japan’s moves 
have for the present ~as their central governing motive the 
destruction of China’s existence and independence,- Again, 
despite the war in Europe, Soviet Russia and the'^united states 
of America have not yet been involved and therefore they are 
fully at liberty to exert themselves in Chinn’s favor in 
opposition to Japan. Such action constitutes, I believe, 
not only the bounden duty,but also the r "■uonsibility and 
right of those two countries. . If America and Soviet Russia 
can speedily take adequate steps to, provide China with 
material assistance, there would be little doubt of an early 
clarification and stabilization of the pacific ffairs as 
such would not by any means benefit China alone.

"(4) Finally, in regard to the possible future develop
ments of- the world situation, wj have one observation to make. 
It is this. For the succesfe of future efforts, for world peace, 
it is essential to chanre the self-sufficient, short-sighted 
habits of mind in f ,vor“of the n-tion of collaboration between 
all peace-loving nations toward the creation of a strong 
international organization built into an effective system of 
collective security. In making this appeal I .am speaking for 
four hundred fifty million Chinese who wish to strive in com
pany with the citizens of all friendly nations towards this 
goal for the establishment of a permanent world peace and the 
increase of prosperity of all mankind.”

The Chinese Embassy,
Washington, July 7, I9U0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

HSM GRAY
Kunming via Chungking & N.R
Dated Sept ember • 30, 1940
Rec’d'3:04 a. m., October 2

COPSES SENT TO 
- -O.N.I. AND /VTJ.D.

---- £££.

Secretary of State,
Washington. 

*31
September 30*  7 p*  m.
At 12:15 p> m. today 21 Japanese planes bombed 

the southern commercial section of Kunming and along 
the east wall of the city. Although the raid was brief 
a large number of heavy bombs were released. Property 

damage was not extensive although the casualty list is 
believed to be fairly high. So far as is known all 

Americans are safe•
Sent to the Department via Chungking. Repeated 

to Peiping. S ■
T?v UNSIGNED ~
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict: developments of month of July*  1940*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ...<?.?._________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

From 1 Hankow (Jarvis)
To (Dated .._Aug..lQ.ji-124Q.

File No___ 893.00 P.R. Hankow/157______________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 15'10
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B. Relations with Other Countries:

1. Japan.

The Japanese Maintained the territorial gains 

which they had made in June. They attempted no new 

offensive action.

The Chinese harrassed the Japanese line of commun

ication west of the Ilan River causing a serious shortage 

of supplies among the Japanese forces in that area, but 

not forcing the Japanese to withdraw. Early in the month 

Chines© regulars and guerrillas attacked with more than 

usual frequency Japanese garrison towns.

Typical of these assaults was the siege of Hwang- 

shilikang ( >6 *?"  ), a town on the south bank of the

Yangtze between Hankow and Kiukiang. About 200 Kwangsi 

regulars on July 2 attacked with small arms the Hvrang- 

shihkang garrison consisting of about 10 Japanese and 

10 Chinese mercenaries, barricaded in one of the town’s 

more stoutly constructed buildings. After an hour’s 

ineffectual expenditure of ammunition by both sides, 

the attacking force ’withdrew because of the approach of 

a Japanese gunboat.

Thus
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Political report - 
July 1940 
Hankow, China

Thus with naval artillery, but more often aircraft 

and tanks, at their call, snail and isolated Japanese 

garrisons continued to hold their long thin lines of 

control.

Japanese reinforcements arrived steadily through

out July. Estimates of their strength vary from one 

to three divisions. Newly-arrived Japanese officers 

who spoke Russian were Quoted as Having stated that 

they had been transferred from Hailar, Uanchuria.

The increase in the number of Japanese troops in 

Central China appeared to support rumors of an impending 

offensive directed at Changsha.

Kwangsi troops in unknown numbers crossed the 

Yangtze at various points between Hankow and Kiukiang, 

moving south.

The Japanese air force relaxed only slightly its 

activity from Hupeh bases. Tne usual distribution of 

aircraft during July at the three principal bases was 

reported in a proximate numbers to be: Siaokan 100, 

Hankow 40, Wuchang 20.

No reports were received of Chinese aerial 

activity in this district during the month under review.
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I assume that my recollection of having put on my tétegram

/ h 
5'

^0 ’’for the eye of the Secretary • only b «and .’’Confidential, for the 

Secretary of State’’ and your uncoding It, are different way s

of expressing the same code word. I have a very clear and dis

tinct recollection of asking Neville whether there was arr thing 

that I could have put on the message' to make it more confidential 

than the. phrase need. He said there was not.

I think our apparent difference about what wa? the business 

of the Government and what was not was more apparent than real. 

I agree with you that the Question of whether Japan adhered to 

treaty agreements Into which she had entered with us - such as 

the Nine Power Treaty and, to a lesser degree, the Kellogg Pact - 

was our business. I do think, however, that the details of

military operations were not, any more than it was■the business 
of thec!vll part of the^governme nt ; n>. of

Floery to determine whether or not this, that or other defensive
measures were necessary. And for us to say, or get the Japanese
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to oromise. that thia advance or withdrawal should or should 

not be made ”ras going into details that were none of our business: 

and I regard Stimson’s effort to so in the light of meddling and 

not only not likely to lead to helpful results but pretty sure 

to have the contrary result. ' In fact I think the fair-minded 

historian will say that it has that disadvantageous result.

The interesting thing.to me in this sequence of events, as 

indicated in your letter> is that apparently the facts are that 

Stimson in a cable had. asked me to obtain such an assurance from 

the Japanese Government. Shldehara’s confidential account of the 

agreement he had entered into with the Military followed immediate 

ly upon this request jf our Secretary of State. I am. however^ 

very oositlve that the word ’’assurance” that no advance on Chin 

Chow would be undertaken is not Justified by anything that Shlde- 

hara said to me, -or- that I in my confidential cable to Stimson 

said so.- ’

My recollection of the interview is that Baron Shidehara had • 

obtained from the Army an agreement tu let him endeavor to nego

tiate with the Chinese civil leaders for a withdrawal of the 

Chinese army to behind the Great,Wall, and the creatio-n of a 

neutral zone in which neither army would agree to operate.

The army merely agreed to suspend operations until the results 

of the negotiations could become manifest. Stimson’s premature 

exposure of this plan brought the whole oroject to.an abrupt 

end and, as I remember it, Shldehara reported to me that the
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Army were absol tely furious over it.~ I remember distinctly 

his saying to me that it had made his position untenable.

As I said to you.verbally, I am not raking this.up with the 

Idea of further publication. I have made certain representations 

to Professor Griswold which I ’have to modify, and I want to take 
these additional data up with NevilleXmd make sure that we are 

both a little more accurate in our recollection of a sequence 

of events which now has become historical and, to a certain 

ext'ènt, controversial. In relation to this I have in my files 

newspaper clippings, journals, letters and other data, which 

should make part of a very interesting historical document 

when the time comes: but I have no present, intent ton uf writing 

it up, and no desire to do so.

Sincerely yours,

Col. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
State 'Department, 
Washington, D.C. 2<>V

2 7 3#
“2 f (c>7
^770
2775%

2 % 7 7
2 15~0

77C
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Her Excellency.
’rada m e Frank 1 i n 1» 
c/o White House, 
Washington, L. C-.
U. S. A.

People’s Foreign Relations Association of China, 
4 Chung San Lu, ~
Chungking, China.
September 5„. 1940.

’ • A /

• rAOl-jH ,-lF ..
Roosevelt,

WOSfPS. 0M , 17 SEP ï S W

Pear ’'adau , Ar'~ ACORDS
In defiance of internatioral law and Irv-an. precepts the Japan* ' 

airier, on the 19th and 20th ultimo. subjected Chungking to aeriaJ 
bombardment the ruthlessness of which finds no parallel in the his 
of the world. As a result of these bombings the downtown section 
Chungking was completely destroyed and many innocent people were 
killed or rna,irneci> and a description of the havoc as it occurred 
car herdly wa>5 people living ir the West believe that the atroci 
could have been actually perpetrated by a so-called civilised rat 
Put it is a fact, a fact which needs no words of exaggeration to 
out fully the notorious barbarism of Japanese airmen. Any one wJ 
has a chance to inspect the bobbed sections of the city and to see 
for himself or h«rself the tens of thousands of people who have been 
rendered homeless and destitute by the ersuv’s bo- bings ■ canr ot but 
condemn vehemently such inhuman acts of the Japanese. 793.^4-/16211 

2/7

he wish to emphasize that the places in Chungxirg singled out for 
her vy bombing by the air. raiders are those of purely business arc 
residential nature- There were no military objectives whatsoever. 
Not only our own people but alos the nationals of third Powers have 
suffered heavy material losses. Those of our foreign friends’ 
properties, either damaged or totally destroyed, are given in the 
f ol lov.H ng: Lewis Ke’r’orial International Church, Catholid Hospital, 
Scottish Bible Society, Chjra Inland. Mission, Canadian "Oder’s 
?rissiorary Society, Canadian Church, Canadian Downtown Hospital, Anglo 
Chirese ”Y” , Quaker Kusion, Butterfield and Swire. Barry and Doâwell, 
Jardine, Mathesor and. Co.,United Church of Canada, American-Asiatic 
Underwriters, etc. This long- list of damage or total destruction to 
third-Power properties furnishes indisputable proof that the Japanese 
airmen have never ever looked for military objectives as they declared 
in their bombings.

The Japanese militarists have often proclaimed that, they were not 
directing their attacks again st the Chinese , people . blit orly against 
the Chirese Government, but these previous indiscriminate bo~bir g$: 
have kirdlel the fi^e (H ermity among the Chinese people and it will 
continue to burn as long as these wrongs and grievances to them 
are not redressed. -- g

he wish also to point out that the recert ruthless and extensive 
bombings in Chungking are nothing but desperate attempts by the. 
Japanese to liquidate the so-called ’’China affair” in oraer that tney 
might immediately extend their military invasion’to the South Pacific. 
While it is perhaps unnecessary to stress that mere bombing will not
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cow us irt-n submission, it might be well for the people of other 
lards to be» duly warned that barbarous acts, if left unchecked, 
have a tenderer to spread. On the other hand, if definite steps ■ 
would be taker .to check Japanese barbarism and to preserve Chinese 
independence, not orly the Far East would be stabilized for peace 
and trade but also the security in the Pacific would be ensured to 
the benefit of all those who have interests ir this part of the . 
world. From this it may be concluded that China’s struggle for 
freedom and independence is also a struggle for peace and prosperity 
in the entire Pacific area.

champion of 
position to 
justice and 
you, "ada”, 
shrink fro~

As thn first nre-emirent Power in.the Pacific and as a stout 
democracy, the United States of America is in a sii gul. 
take a leading hand for the cause of international 
world peace. The Chinese people are looking up to 
for this leadership and we trust the t you will -not 
this duty and responsibility to history, and all mank?

V^e., on our part, are’ ready to give you all the support we have a1 
our command. <

Vie also trust that although you, madam, are now living in 
peace and happiness ir a far-distant land, you nevertheless have 
not overlooked the acute sufferings of millions of innocent human 
beings across th^ Pacific. You are one of the very few in the 
United States who can exert tremendous pressure on the opinion of 
your countrymen, and we, therefore, .sincerely appeal to you, ru 
to take immediate steps to help to put a*  stop to any more such, 
cruelties of the Japanese air force.in this part of the world

with our highest regards to you and President Roosevelt

Yours re Si ectfully

(Jen C. Shieh) 
Secretary-Ceneral
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xAuuN* o; **Hv
DEPARTMENT OF STATE’’ ‘J 1940 

Adviser on Political RÉLM^jj^tfNT

Mémorandum for Mr. Hornbeck-— September 9^194^»

Excerpts from letter of July 30 

from Mr. J. Lossing Buck . A ’

You may be interested in excerpts from a personal 9 **
letter dated Chungking, July 30 > from Mr. Buck to me 

which I have recently received:

’’Chungking is a sick looking city with hardly an 

undamaged building. I doubt [however] if more than five 

percent of the buildings were totally destroyed.” Speak

ing of his own rented house, he says that plaster is down 

in all the rooms, "the windowpanes were shattered long 

ago. When it rains the roof is a sieve over the stairway 

Landlords don’t like to keep repairing their property. 

At times the telephone and water connections are broken .

"Raids have not been frequent since I arrived

[on July 16] on account of rainy and cloudy weather. But 

they come with every clear or partially clear day. Every 

one rises in the morning with an eye on the weather and 

remarks: ’No raid todayI*  or ’There’s sure to be a raid 

todayÎ’ If the planes come one feels rewarded for taking 

to a dugout and spending from one to five hours there. 

But if the planes do not actually arrive and drop bombs, 

one feels disgusted with apparently wasting just so much 

time.
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time. When the alarm sounds there is a saying among the 

common people, *We  must go to the office now’, meaning 

that the time has come to do a long tiresome thing.

”1 am impressed with the fine morale of the people 

here which is so much better than after the raids a year 

ago. Stores keep open, workmen remain on the job, and 

repairing of damaged buildings is on a fairly large scale. 

People are not so fearful now that there are good dugouts 

for everyone and raids have become customary.”

Mr. Buck stated that the closing of the Burma route 

had left his Chinese friends very downcast and very critical 

of the British. They also wondered why the United States 

did not put on an embargo against Japan. He said that a 

Cabinet minister stated, ”We have received no very practical 

help from America. We must look to Russia and Germany for 

assistance.” Mr. Buck said that no matter how much ”one 

tried to explain America’s position the Chinese felt that 

they were flat on their backs and the assistance that they 

needed from a friendly nation is not forthcoming.” He 

added that ”more considered opinion is that Russian and 

American relations should become closer so as to cooperate 

with China against Japan.”

’’The news of the American embargo on oil and iron to 

Japan was most timely and has been received with great 

jubilation and has restored fast failing confidence in any 

concrete
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concrete U.S. help commensurate with the need. This 

action increases the feeling of friendship for the Uni

ted States very greatly and its importance cannot be 

overestimated."

Mr. Buck says that due to a shortage of gasoline 

air services have been greatly curtailed, there is only 

one small plane each week to Chengtu and even he—a 

government official—has been unable to get to Chengtu. 

He said also that the cost of living is high and that 

all salaried people are complaining. However, there is 

plenty of food and "the crops will be good although at 

one time they were threatened with drought." 
*

"K. P. Chen is exerting every effort to fulfill the 

loan contracts and to care for the goods in Haiphong and 

Rangoon".

Mr. Buck’s letter closed with the statement that 

"one feels pretty much shut in out here, and, of course, 

the Chinese feel it too."

PA/H:AH:ZMK
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My dear Mr. Kohlberg:

I acknowledge with thanks and appreciation the

receipt of your letter of October 14, 1940, 

which you were so good as to enclose a copy 

letter and statement which you have sent to

with

of a

Members

of Congress in regard to the situation in the Far

East»

Yours sincerely
s?

(0

co

0)

3

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Adviser on Political Relations

Mr. Alfred Kohlberg

1 West Thirty-seventh Street

New York, New York

18 1940

FE:EGC:MHP 
PA/H:SKH:ZMK 
10-17-40

FE
(A

i

«9
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My dear Mr. Kohlberg: /
/

I acknowledge with thanks «■*  receipt cf your letter 

of October 14, 1940, with which /ou enclose a copy of 

a letter and statement wnich yo£ have sent to members
4 

of Congresa in regard to the situation In the Far East.

I have noted carefully t/xe content» of your letter 

and statement addreeeed to numbers of dongroes, and X 

appreciate very much your courtesy in making them avail

able to ua.

Yours sincerely,

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Adviser on Political Relations

Mr. Alfred Kohlberg,
1 West Thirty-seventh Street, 

Sew York, New York.

10/16/40 ^?>u/7
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JOHN W. McCORMACK
12th District Massachusetts EUGENE T. K1NNALY 

SECRETARY

COMMITTEE: 
WAYS AND MEANS Congress of tfje Œmteli States 

Hottôe of Kepresentatibes 
Mtaribington, & C.

Honorable Cordell Hull 
The Secretary of State 
Washington, D.C.

Dear Secretary Hull;-

October

Washington Office: 
1727 HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING

^•Office building

FatherJoseph F.Thoming of Mount Saint 
Mary’s College, Emmitsburg, Maryland, has justretumed from an 

extensive tour of the Orient. He is a deep student of foreign 
affairs. He made a survey of conditions in the Orient. I am sur
that he has impressions and information that might be of value to
the State Department May I suggest an invitation to Fatleer

793.94/£62 
I 

I

Thorning so that he can conveyed to you for your Information valua-4*

ble information that I am sure lie possesses?
With kind personal r égards, I am

Resnectftflly yours,
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hand made
HANDKERCHIEFS. L-to 

LONDON,ENGLAND

Alfred Kohlberg me.

Chinese Textiles
I WEST 37T-H STREET JUST OFF FIFTH AVE.

NEW YORK,U.S.A.

CABLE ADDRESS 
"ALKOHL’NEW YORK 

ALL COOES

FOREIGN OFFICES 
awATOw 
SHANGHAI 
CMEFOO

0 ^ox’nbeck f ■
ùtÿte Dep&rtœent, 
y u, s ij i y **oo  y v • ■**.,

üy Dt- ‘Wrnbeck ? *

For Your information I enclose •* <’ • . t • - -

.....-t mailed tod<.y to every aemoer of Coûkt?.~ .

Very ira’y

X- 
r

1940-Our Silver Anniversary-25 years importing Chinese Textiles
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HANDKERCHIEFS. Lto. 
LONDON,ENGLAND

Alfred
Chinese Textiles

l WEST 37™ STREET JUST OFF FIFTH AVE.

NEW YORK,U.S.A.

FOREIGN OFFICES 
8 WATQW 

SHANGHAI 
CHEFOO

CABLE ADDRESS "alkohl’new VORK 
all cooes

telephones 
WISCONSIN 7 | g**®

October 12, 1940

My dear Congressman:

Last February I took the liberty of writing you 
suggesting that the only sure way to keep the United States out 
of War in the Far East was to end the Sino-Japanese war by a 
settlement which would prove permanent by proving satisfactory 
to both sides.

Recent developments suggest that it may soon be 
forever too late for such a solution.

last February. <
I enclose a duplicate of the memorandum sent you

Very truly

AK:AM 
Encl.

1940 —Our Silver Anniversary —25 years importing Chinese Textiles
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New York City 
February 6, 1940 

Last September the Japanese Consul at Swatow, China, called 

on me there to apologize on behalf of His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s 

Government for an incident which occurred up river from Swatow a 

couple of days before, in which a Japanese sentry had shot me. After 

the apology and mutual expressions of good will had been properly ack

nowledged, I had an opportunity to enter into a very frank discus

sion with the Consul.

First telling him of my 25 years of business dealings 

with Japan, my many visits to that country and my many friends 

there, then of my 25 years of business dealings with China, my 

many visits to that country and my many friends there, I told him 

I was greatly upset by the undeclared war, with its horrible destruc

tion and the hate developing between my Japanese and Chinese friends, 

which would likely lead to generations of turmoil in East Asia.

I then proceeded to tell him that even more alarming and 

disturbing to me was the developing prospect of war between his 

country and mine, due to a large number of aggravating incidents of 

mistreatment of American business men and missionaries, and invasion 

of American rights by the Japanese army in China. I stated that 

the high handed actions of the Japanese Army to Americans in matters 

that should properly be left to the Japanese diplomatic service to 

handle, plus the growing American dislike of Japan’s policy and 

actions in China, made a situation in which an accident, - intentional 

or otherwise - such as the blowing up of the Maine in 1898, would 

cause a situation diplomacy could not adjust.

The Consul agreed that he was much worried by the possibil

ities of the situation and that he had advised the Army that they 

should to some extent alter their attitude. He asked that I accompany
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him to the head of the political bureau of the Army and tell him my 

attitude, which I did, and on other occasions I had the opportunity 

of going over the same matter with other Japanese business men and 

officials.

How avoid the possibility of War with Japan?

The only sure way to avoid the possibility of involvement 

in the Sino-Japanese War, of course, is to end that, undeclared war. 

How to do that?

It is now 31 months since the start of the war in China. 

The rank and file and a vast number, at least, of the junior offi

cers of the Japanese Army are thoroughly war weary, as is part of 

the Japanese population. The Japanese Army and Government are now 

pretty thoroughly convinced that under present conditions the 

Chinese Army cannot be destroyed and the Chinese conquest cannot 

be completed with the forces available.

On the other hand, the Chinese government realizes it 

can never drive the Armies of Japan off Chinese soil under present 

conditions. ^'-.y

Yet, the Chinese Government feels itself growing stronger 

and hopes for eventual victory as a result of some possible combina

tion of forces with the victors of the European War, hence will not 

seek mediation at this time'. Japan, likewise, hopes for some devel

opment in the European situation to China’s disadvantage and hence 

eventual collapse of ChiaigKai-Shek*s  government. Nevertheless, Japan 

would welcome peace moves, if on the basis of the status quo, partic

ularly as the Russo-German-Japanese,deal of 1938 seems in danger of 

being torpedoed now by Russia, which is in process of negotiating a 

new deal with China. Neither Japan nor China is in position to openly 

welcome peace negotiations at this time for reasons of prestige. I 

believe, however, both would secretly welcome an imposed peace confer-
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ence, if based on conditions which both could regard as satisfactory 

for a few years at least.

Such a basis might be something along the following lines 

1. Japan to recognize the authority of the Chiang Kai-Shek 
government in China and the complete independence of China as defined 
by the peace treaty to be negotiated in accordance with the war aims 
statement of Prince Konoye, when Premier.

2. China recognizes the government or governments set up by 
Japan in the areas to be given to Japan by the peace treaties, as 
will the U. S. A.

3. China agrees to exteid to Japan most favored nation treat
ment and to discourage anti-Japanese agitation in China; and Japan 
agrees to the same in reverse.

4. No indemnities. All properties to be returned to their 
owners as of July 7, 1937.

5. Japan to withdraw its naval and military establishments 
to north of the, Great Wall.

6. China agrees to engage Japanese expert advisers, as well 
as expert advisers from other nations, parties to the Nine Power 
Pact, as China may think advisable; the Japanese advisers to be 
not less in number than one-ninth of the whole number of advisers 
so engaged from nations signatory to the Nine Power Pact.

If the U. S. A. were to propose a peace conference based 

on a settlement such as outlined above, points on which the confer

ees could not agree could be.left to arbitration. If either Japan 

or China refused such a conference, the U. S. A., in the interests 

of humanity, should embargo all further supplies to such country 

and further extend unlimited help to the other. Under this compul

sion, peace would seem likely. If such a conference were successful, 

millions of lives of both combatants and non combatants would be 

saved and the danger of U. S. involvement removed.*

ALFRED KOHLBERG 
1 West 37th Street 
New York City
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CHI NA

Ih-IO H STREET, N.W. -------
./OHTIfnEn GhAVES, CHAIRMAN

OCTOBER I —----------------REPUBLIC USc?
----------------------- MÙR I EL KOENI GSBErxG , EXEC. SEC'y

WASHINGTON COMMIT’EE FOR

793.94/ |62l 
I 
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WHY? J

READ — ~ AMERICAN POLICY; THE STATUS QUO - PAGE 2-
ATTEND — THL NOV EML ER FORUM
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AMERICAN POLICY - THE STATUS QUO
These columns have long 

.at appeasement is 
it serves only 

dictator ag- 
The German- 

panes© pact, with 
threat to the 

the reply 
appeasement policy 

Just as 
is laid waste by 
cowers who use im-

futile, that 
to stimulate 
pressions.
11 al i an-J a 
i t s open 
United States', 
to our 
in the par

the Axi
elements of war largely fi
nanced in London, so are we 
now threatened by a Japan 
her hands weapons forged 
assembled
our gasoline

CH INA

allel to
after World War I is short
sighted and in the long run 
ruinous.

that of Britain

In this scheme of things, 
as long as Japan stayed a- 
way from the Dutch East In
dies, the Philippines, and 
other islands in the South 
Seas, the fate of China was 
not of groat importance to 
American or British busi-

who holds injHicss interests 
from our steel, 

in our factories, powered by

The present turn of events is the frui
tion of ? pussy-footing policy in the Far 
East. Ue gave piddling, grudging a. 
China in the form of small loans 
fulsome aid to Japan in thé form of 
materials and dollar exchange.

id to । 
andj 
war i

on 
One

There have been two major viewpoints 
what United States policy should be: 
has been the no sition taken by the people 
clearly and unmistakably sta.ted in numer
ous public opinion polls, meetings, let--, 
ters to Congress and through orga?iiza-j 
tions such as the Washington Committee! 
for Aid to China - - for an embargo on 
Japanese exports and imports and for aidj 
to China in amounts sufficient to assure j 
a victory of democracy over fascism.

The second viewpoint has been that taken 
by the forces represented by the Sumner 
Belles clique in the State Department. 
This group fears a Chinese 
victory because of the im
plications of social change 

the. Far East if 
becomes free, demo- 
and strong. And it 

Japanese de
an end to the 
Japan. Hence

Chine?, 
cratic 
fears that. a

status quo i:
its policy has been to keep 
the forces on both sides 
somewhat balanced so that 
neither could achieve vic
tory. Such a policy, par-

But now that J an an com- 
fascism and seeks he- 

the Far East, thereby 
can and British inter-

bines with European 
gemony over 
threatening
osts in that part of the world, the United 
States and
China as an all: 
be reopened.
Ue promulgate 
materials to Japan.

:l?nd begin to look upon 
The Burma Road is to. 

More loans are forthcoming.
a nartial embargo on war

Up to the conclusion of the pact between 
the'Axis powers and Hirohito, the TZelles 
group permittedUfapan a relatively free 
hand in China and thus diverted ‘her at
tention from our American business in
terests. in Southeast Asia. How it pro
poses to bolster China in oyder to di
vert Japan by tying un so much of her 
manpower and resources that she cannot 
effectively threaten American and Bri
tish interests in the Far East.

This 
will 
people who wish to see a. democratic gov
ernment triumph over fascism. The 

which 
our 

Eng- 
reign Office is,, 
by selfish aims 
nevertheless be 
Our present po- 

based

interplay of imperialist interests 
affect the position of the American

MEANS-THEp/^

FASC I SM

Ocean

over fascism 
slight aid to Chin- 
is fort he o ming f rô m 
State Department and 
land*  s F< 
motivated 
but must 
welcomed, 
licy 
the 
to

merely on 
utilization ,of China 

Japaneseshake off 
.ts to Am 
ons in t Pacific'
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TITLE (cont) TELEGRAM SENT TO PRESIDENT

It is necessary to moke freedom for the 
Chinese people the aim of our policy, 
We must increase aid to China ’because we 
recognize that that notiona, struggling 
towards çeruine democracy, is a bulwark 
against fascist world domination.

A stalemate in the Far Srst will rot fur
ther the cause of world democracy; it 
'will ner-’-ly delay its collapse. Therefore 
rid to Chino, to be affective, must be-— 
short of '.i‘ r----extensive, determined
and acrti.cuous, until she achieves final 
victor''. Our frontiers ore on the Yan
gtze os much as they are cn the Thanes, 
the St. Lawrence, the Plata, cr the Lif- 
fuy.

A telegram, co:nenling him on his pro
cl anation of an embargo on shipments 
of scran iron and steel and pointing 
out the Zir7ocrtazice of extending the 
embargo to all war materials to Japan, 
was sont to President Roosevelt by the 
Committee at its September membership 
ne et inn.

The meeting was held at the h^me of 
Mr. end Mrs. Dudley Babcock in Arling
ton Virginia. Four reals of cavies, 
taken by Mr. Roy Allman, were shown. 
Mr. Allman, who lived in Shanghai ^nd 
Mukden for six years, smoke during the 
novies of the horrors of invasion 

which he hod. witnessed.

This -.re gran can be realized by extending 
greatly increased financi"! aid to China, 
by rm i’.iport and export embargo onn 
J.apan and by a joint declaration with 
Russia thnt since both countries are 
committed to the principle th°t a free 
Chin^ is vit°l to their mutual interests, 
they r.utu^lly a’fee to do all in their 
power tc attain this end. Cur ideologi
cal differences with the Soviet Union 
ought not tc fog cur awareness in a 
•world governed by r calnclitik.

Mrs. Blaisdell announces you can 
now buy Chinese War Orphan tea from

S. hriger
70? 12th Street H.7.

Four assortments packed in half 
pound tins from 85^ to ^5^ a tin.

CHIBA AID COTOC IL CALLS COBFERTOCS

”It is now our challenging task, as American citizens, to coordinate ^nd 
extend cur assistance to the wounded and sick, the or Miaos, the men and 
women who are pioneers of the groat industrial, cooperative movement, 
the students who hove trekked a thousand miles to camelote their edu
cation, *nd  the countless others 
defend CTO democracy]11

Bcvcmb-jr 9 and 10, I5U0
600 Lexington Avenue
Few York City

Registration Fee $1,00

w’loso unknown hero sin is helming to 
Dr. Charles S. Fnrkner 
Chairman, China Aid Council

Interesting program includes: 
Last minute novijs of China 
Panel discussion 
Chinese dinner
Reception for delegates

For further inf oration cpII Republic 03'g from 2 to 5 ?.M. or mail 
the following tc the Vfashin~ton C^.T.dttee for Aid to G.tinr, 1U10 H.St.NïT 

f

I wish to attend the China Aid Council Conference in N.Y.C.

Fame.....................................
Address ............................
Or -ani z ati cn ( i f an'r)
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INKER ASIAN FRONTIERS OF CHINA

The tuosis which Lattimore develops is 
neither geographical determinism nrr tech
nological determinism, although he lays 
great emmhasis on geography and techno
logy. He shows how technological prob
lems gave rise to political conflicts, 
and how political, military, and reli
gious institutions have developed out of 
the efforts cf the Chinese and their 
neighbors to resolve these conflicts. Ho 
attempts to analyse the reasons why none 
of those institutions ever proved tn be 
more than a temporary and unstable solu
tion.

Published by the American Geological So
ciety, New York City, Ijto
552 Pa.-es plus Bibl. and Index

It would perhams be impudent, in the face 
of the persisterez cf Chinese culture 
from i mmemarrial tines, to base a -theory 
of Chinese hi-stcry u-on thb thesis that 
Chinese political institutions have suf
fered from chronic instability. Yet the 
tragic crisis of the past three years de
rives from endemic weaknesses of the Chi
nese political system, and it is well to 
know just what these vzeeknesses are.

China’s history is the product of con
flict among the peoples of the river val
leys, the steppes, the oa.ses, and the 
plains of Eastern Asia. This is Lat
timore’s central thesis, which he de
velops in a. worloof g reat seriousness *nd  
exceptional ability.

Lattimore has developed a synthetic meth
odology, the aim of which is to explain 
all the political institutions and cul
tural for is of China in rational, causal 
terms. The categories which he uses are 
equally workable when op died to any 
other society. This is only another way 
of saying that Lattimore’s history is va
lid history, free of racist or national
ist superstitions. Most of us laymen 
have learned only a smattering of Chinese 
history, a smattering concerned entirely 
with Chino’s relations with the western 
powers. China, has been presented to us 
in exotic and picturesque terms, in sen
timental terns, and wo have learned but 
little about the real springs of Chinese 
life. Lattimore offers us a treasure of 
information and interpretation of the 
kind wo most need.

Of the prelude to the establishment of 
the Manchu dynasty, Lattimore has this to 
say:’’Stability, therefore, vzas determined 
in the main by the soundness of the dy
nasty and its imperial administration 
within China properF including the Chi
nese Pale cf Lower Manchuria. Chinese 
dynasties did not normally weaken along 
the Frontier until they had first decayed 
at the core. Imperial revenues dwindled 
in proportion as the power of the central 
government was weakened in the provinces 
by the overdevelopment of the ’’scholar- 
gentry,” the landholding families from 
’which the civil service or bureaucratic 
administration was staffed. TThen these 
families became powerful enough to put 
their private interest before their pro
fessional duty, they connived with each 
other in evading taxes on their own lands.

The imperial revenue immediately fell . 
To keen it from falling to fast extra 
revenues were collected from the poorer 
landholders and farmers, who had nn poli
tical power. This produced an increa.se 
in mortgages, foreclosure, landlessness, 
and pea.sant unrest at the same time that 
the imperial revenue decreased and the 
power of the central government declined.

increa.se
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nnd at the scie tine thrt the scholar- 
wentry-buroaucracy developed their nri- 
vile ;es and immunities more and more ar
bitrarily beyond the roach cf the law... 
............. The ground was trais -«repared si- 
nultar.ecusly for internal rebellion and 
for Frontier wire st end barbarian incur
sions.” That generalization is still 
useful.

Of fie olicy of the National qcvornrient 
froc 1Q27 to 1937, he says,,fThe yrevp.il- 
inp policy was that of the Kuo min tana? , 
-which ho? dropped same of the no st vital 
principles. of Sun Yat-Sen after the split 
with the CawnuniE-b in 1927. Essentially 
the new .-licy.................secondary i.mperi-
rlis‘ , ’.••mt the abandoning of the at-
terrot tlw-t hn.l been made durin-? the Groat 
Revolution cf 1925-7 to tirew off all 
for.is of forei-pi control. Instead, there 
was an r’tteapt, under an alliance of the 
new (western- odel) industrialists and 
bankers and the old landlords, to antici
pa to the wider spread of foreign control 
over China by subjuyatinp the whole in
terior and hinterland under a Chinese 
conquest, led and controlled by the most 
highly organized Chinese groups. I n 
Frontier questions, this menrt treating 
all ncn-Chinese peoples beyond the Great 
Rail os conquered subjects in order to 
provide China with a margin of imperial 
expansion compensâtiny for the privileges 
surrendered, in tiie coastal provinces, to 
forei.pl imperialism.”

Lattimore makes a shrews comment on Ja
panese penetration of Manchuria. ’’’Open 
Door’ principles had never been sc empha
tically unheld in Manchuria as in China 
?croner, because the maritime nations as a 
?rcup had .made special allowances for Ja

pan at this ’corner1 in order that it 
nipht uphold the general interest in the 
maritime approach to China, omainst the 
special interest of Russia in the over- 
1and appro ach. ”

Lattimore shows that the weakness of China, 
was the inevitable result of the ascen
dancy of the landlords, bankers, an! in
dustrialists whe leaned otf fc-rei 71 sup
port, China’s war cf independence means 
the defeat of these parasitic elements. 
It seems that the traditions cf the Great 
Revolution and cf Sun Yat-Sen have been 
resumed, and that the peasants and the 
common mecple of Chin*'  have taken their 
place as the most powerful progressive 
force in Eastern Asia..

U.S. OIL FOR JAPAN
In the September issue of China. Ai^ Lews 
under the caption ’’Papinp the Enbaryo” 
we mentioned some conflicting evidence 
as to the effectiveness of licensin'? 
hi^h test yasoline . Ue have at last suc
ceeded in .pettinp some figures on exworts 
from the United States to Japan.

July 19^0 Auyust 19to 
(barrels) _£in barrels)

Aviation pasoline 13,380 ~5”,510
Motor 11 111,012 88,957
Crude Oil 1,193,337 337,239

These data show:

First: That exportation of aviation 
gasoline has been greatly curtailed but 
NOT stopped. Although newspapers an
nounced a Presidential embargo on a via- 
tion pasoline in. July, reports for Aug
ust indicate th'd in th^t one month we 
shinped enough aviation wasolino to fuel 
18 'clones for a raid in Chunpkin.?; and 
return every day for a whole year.

Second: That altliouph shipments of mo
tor gasoline decreased 20^3, still enough 
was shipped in Au.pust to transport 1.3 
billion pounds of war material from Ja
panese-controlled- Shanphai to the war 
front.

Third: That crude oil shioments are 10 
tines as yreet as motor posoline ship
ments. A fair refining system can make 
50$ yasoline from crude stock.

^Sumarizinp then, we r.ia.y say that during 
Aupist, 19to, the United States was not 
only supmlyinn Japan with materials es
sential f^r her war with China., but was 
ermine; her for a possible combat with 
the United States.1

DID YOU

Did you hear t he b roadcast, ’’New Ualls 
for China,” over RIAL cn Saturday 
evening, October, 12? This program, in 
which such famous script writers » 
musicians and directors as TTilliaia 
Saroyan, Arch Oboler, Earl Robinson, 
and John Latouche participated,' was 
sponsored by the China Aid Council. If 
you heard the performance, and liked 
it, '..Tito to URAL or t" the NBC Net
work and express your nporeciation, so 
we noy have more cf the suic.

forei.pl
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Settlement of the "China incident" by the Konoye cabinet*

Possibility of •; Encloses an article vdiich appeared in the 
CENTRAL DAILY NEWS in regard to the possibility of •

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ......Æ65.&_____ _........  ----- -... „........-----------------------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ..September..6^.1940

File No____ SE&.8M.O.Q.2A3-7-_______________ ________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese troops crossing from. China into Indochina and 
Japanese transports anchored in Tonkin Bay off 
Kyangchowwan.

Unofficial estimates on -j Statements made by Chinese military 
spokesman at a press conference held at Chungking on Sept 
26 as summarized in the Central News Agency despatch giving-

tc

.K

c, 
F?

GM

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ___ T®1 .#48?x..2..P5J.__________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated SePt 27»_ 1940 From I china (Chungking) Johnson

File No. SEE. 7516.94/174

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRIKTING CPFICI 1—1540
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FromThis telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 

ommunicated
Lbr}___________________
COPIES IN PARAPHRASE
SENT TO O.N.I. AND
M.I.D. IN CONPIDEbtetï—----

Nanking via N. R
fore being c 
to any one.

Secretary of

Washington

Dated October 3, 1940

11:55 a.mRe c ’ d

102, October 3, 6 p.m

It is learned from a fairly reliable source that 
a considerable number of Japanese troops are being
despatched from the Nanking area to Canton. Approximately 

?
4,000 men are sa id to have left for the destination

mentioned on October 1 and additional contingents 
are reported scheduled to leave within the next few 

days. The troops are understood to be fully equipped 
and armed and accompanied by artillery and tight tanks. 

Sent to the Department; repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, and Shanghai. Code text by mail to Tokyo.

STANTON

HPD
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J CONFIDENTIAL,)

■** A - ■* Hase

A telegram (no. 102) of October 3, 190, from th*  

Amr loan Embassy at Hanking reads substantially as followsI
A eonslderable nunber of Japanese soldiers who are 

understood to be armed and fully equipped end accompanied 
by light tanks and artillery are being eent to Canton 
froa. the Hanking ar«<s, according to information received 
fro® a fairly reliable person. It is said that about 
4,000 of these troops left for Canton on October 1 and it 
Is reported that within the next few days additional oou- 
tindente are to leave.

?■

793.94/16214
fe:^cÎm'hp \e

10/4/40
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone» (Br.)

From Kunming via Chungking à N.R

Dated October 2, 1940
RecTd 9 a. m., 4th

Secretary of State,
Washington#

October 2, 6 a. mt
Yesterday Kaiyuan and Mengtze were bombed by 18 

and 9 Japanese planes respectively. No information is 
yet obtainable as to damage done.

Casualties from September 30 bombing of Yunnanfu 
are now estimated at two or three hundred, with many 
dead. Attacking planes on that day flew in a direct 
south to north line across east side of the city, ap
parently aiming at two foreign oil installations, the 
railway station and Chinese governmental institutions 
but few of the objectives were hit. Bombs were dropped 
indiscriminately along the line of flight. Several 
buildings along Chinpilu, principal commercial street, 
were wrecked, including the Banque de 1 Indochine. A 
foreign residence in the Church Missionary Society 
Hospital compound was completely demolished. The
Provincial Bureau of Reconstruction was largely destroyed,
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hsm -2- October 2, 6 a.m., from Kunming

Residences of Annamite railways employees near the 
station were damaged. Two bombs fell nea r the Standard 
Vacuum Oil Company warehouse, with no damage done*  Many 
of the bombs released failed to explode. It is believed 
here that the raiders are still based on Wai chow Island*  
There is a considerable rush to evacuate the city and 
many shops are moving their stocks to the country*

Sent to the Department*  Repeated to Peiping*
PERKINS

PEG-
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JR

♦

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
(jnAl

Tokyo via Shanghai & N*R*
From Dated October 6, 1940

Rec’d

Washington

Secretary of Stat-e^-------—-------
COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. ANP M.I.D. (
---------

951, October 6, 5 p.m.

6“45 a.m•. 7th.

FAIRS : 

vm-1940

Our 918 er 29, 4 p.m. July 7 inclden’t

During thE course of a long conversation yesterday 
the Foreign Minister again brought to light the question 
of the July 7 incident in Shanghai and said that after

(Dour last talk on that subject he had again strongly urged q» 
•

the War Minister to instruct the Japanese authorities ya
4s.

in Shanghai to go as far as possible toward meeting
our views in order to reach an early settlement of the q*

rcincident. He stated that the Japanese authorities were
G)now prepared to agree to Colonel Peck’s formula of

September 4 with what the Minister termed slight . : 

modifications. He then handed me a typewritten copy of 

the Peck formula with the proposed modifications 
interlined in red ink by which the first sentence of the 

Peck formula would read as follows: "After an exchange 

of greetings, Colonel Peck will say to General Miura: ’My
T|

dear General, in view of the fact that you have previously
Ti expressed your regret that your gendarmes entered the * q

American
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»,
*

-2- #951, October 6, 5 p.m., from Tokyo.

American Sector without proper authorization and having 
assured us that it will not recur, I have no hesitancy 

in expressing to you my deep regrets for our lack of 
courtesy in connection with the detention of Japanese 

gendarmes at the hands of the United States Naval Service. 
I feel certain, et cetera’”. The remainder of the formula 

is unchanged.
I said to the Minister that the proposed modification 

in the Peck formula still implies an admission of fault 
on the American side whereas the American side feels that 
it was not at fault, but that I would submit the proposed 

modification to Washington and Shanghai on the distinct 

understanding that the negotiations were to be pursued in 
Shanghai and that my efforts here were merely to facilitate 

those negotiations. The Minister concurred.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

TFV GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM GRAY
From Kunming via Chungking & N.R

Dated October 5, 1940
COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND MJ.D.

Rec*d  8:35 a. m., 7th

Secretary of State,

Washington*

October 5, 11 a. m,

Local press on October 1st carried statement by

Chairman Lung Yun to summarized below:
Chairman Lung appealed to the civil population to 

evacuate Kunming so as to avoid unnecessary sacrifices 

in probable future air raids. He congratulated the 
people of Yunnan on their patriotism and assured them 

that a military plan to defend this province had been 

carefully prepared in every detail. He hoped that the 

population of the province will adapt themselves to a 

wartime life and work toward the goal of victory for the 

nation*  He urged the people not to listen to rumors con
cerning the destruction of the Hokow Bridge, such as that 

the act was premature or not in conformity with Central 

Government orders; its destruction was decided upon and 

ordered by the Central Government, the time was left to 

the pro^rlnaial chairman who carried out the ordér when he 
saw
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hsm -2- Octob er 5, 11 a. m., from Kunming

saw fit. Two kinds of people are likely to have 
started such rumors: foreigners who own the railway 

and therefore wish to blame us, and merchants who 
have goods in Haiphong and find it impossible to trans

port them to Yunnan. Transportation was not a con

sideration in the destruction of the bridge and, in 
any case, the railway was already closed to goods traffic 

The extinction of the bridge was effective to the 

defense of the province. The people should segregate 
truth from rumor and should not start rumors themselves 

as they thus (?) to extract and the (?) will help to 

stir up animosity and play Chinese against each other.

Sent to the Department*  Repeated to Peiping.
PERKINS

CSB
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CORRECTED SECOND PAGE
-2- October 5, 11 a.m., from Kunming.

saw fit. Two kinds of people are likely to have 
started such rumors: foreigners who own the railway 

and therefore wish to blame us, and merchants who 

have goods in Haiphong and find it impossible to trans
port them to Yunnan. Transportation was not a con

sideration in the destruction of the bridge and, in 

any case, the railway was already closed to goods traffic. 

The existence of the bridge was a great danger to the 

defense of the province. The people should segregate truth 

from rumor and should not start rumors themselves as they 

thus fall into the enemy1s trap which is to stir up 

animosity and play Chinese against each other.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

793.94/16217

PERKINS

CSB

A
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hr TELEGRAM RECEffigp

Chungking via N. R. 
From Dated October 7, 1940

Eec’d 3:03 p.m.

Secretary of Stat|COp|ES SENT TO 
Washington. O.N.I. AND M.I.D. ° i--------

508, October 7, 4 p.m.

Attacking for first time sines September sixteen° CM
two groups believed, to total twenty-seven Japanese 
planes attacked southwestern district of the city and. 

area on the south bank of the Yangtze about one mile 
downriver from the Embassy at twelve fifteen p.m. yester- [2.

(Yday. Casualties in the latter area are estimated at 

sixty including twenty-five killed. Casualties in the 
city are reported to have been light. Property damage 
was slight. The Embassy has received no (repeat no) 

reports of injury to American nationals or property. 
Property of the French Consulate damaged in the raid.

The press reports that Chengtu Szechuan was bombed 
oil October 4 and 5 but the Embassy has received no re
ports of injury to Americans or their properties.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, Hankow, 

Shanghai. Shanghai please mail to Tokyo. Air mail to

Kunming.

GSB
JOHNSOH

G
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese military operations in North China:

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ .
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated June 6, 1940 From! Tientsin (FletcherJ
To |---------------------

.. 893-00 P.R. Tientsin/145File No._____________________________
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filiations v.jth other Countries

1. Japan

U) ^at-axie.?e Miliary Operation in

PAiflq* Japanese military operations carried 

on over wide areas In Hopeh, Itona»» «nd bhansl, with the 

campaign in the latter province being on a very large 

scale and of very great importance. successful out

come of the Uhaasi campaign *oul<i  give the Japanese & 

greatly strengthened strategic hold on Sorth China.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Japan to construct a new order in ?ast Asia including 

the South Seas and Japan’s policy toward China to form 
an important part in the endeavor.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ........L9.1.* 9.4.8. 10 p.m.
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Japan
Dated...Oc‘.' 5’...1940 From! (Grew)

<22 WT J

File No. .762-94u/99.

U. 8- government printing OFFICE 1—1540

ml
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

BTTBTECT Immutable policy for the destruction of Chiang regime to be 
OUDJJL^i continued, regardless of obstacles, according to press, with 

reference to opening of Sima Road and joint British-American 
opposition.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

o Tel #960; 11pm ___________ ___ ___ _____ .---
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

x , Oct 9, 1940 From| Japan (Grew)
Dated----------- ---------------------- To (---------------------

File No. ........................... -.... -----..........  .........  ------.... --

J. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0
FRG.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MHO from plain

Chungking via N.R.

Dated October 10, 1940

Rec'd 5:58 p.m.

Secretary of Stat

Washington.
^COPIES SENT TO

O.N.L AND M.LI1 -------

512, October 10, 1 p.m.

A brief account of the Central News agency report 

of General Chiang Kai Shek's message to the people and 

armed forces of China on the occasion of National Day 

(double tenth) follows: referring to the tripartite 

alliance General Chiang asserted that China will never 

recognize the "new order of greater East Asia” warned 

that any nation recognizing Japanese ’’leadership in 

greater East Asia" would regret such action. "Any 

agreement concluded “with Japan affecting the Orient 

and opposed by the Chinese will have as much effect as 

an agreement between the Nanking puppets and their 

masters - - a mere scrap of paper" he said. General C
• % V

Chiang declared that China was ready to do everything 

in its power to frustrate Japan's attempt to enslave 

the Orient as a matter of self defense and national 

reconstruction. He once again elucidated the object of-

Chinese

793.94/16222
 

F/FG
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- 2 - 512, October 10, 1 p.m. from Chungking via N.R.

Chinese resistance - - the restoration of China’s 

political and. territorial integrity and of international 

justice and world peace - — and he said these must be 

achieved before China will lay down arms. He commented 

as follows on the future outlook ”1 once said ’no matter 

how the international situation changed it will work to 

the advantage of our war of resistance’. It is this 

because we have consistently taken a self-reliance and 

self strengthening in our struggle. The recent increased 

foreign assistance to China and simultaneous pressure 

against Japan bespeak my prediction. However, its 

greatest significance lies in the fact that the inter

national situation is daily approaching the same ground 

on which the object of our resistance rests”. Stating 

that China is approaching a final reckoning General 

Chiang said, ”We should realize——that the present moment calls 

for greater courage and perseverance and further resistance 

and reconstruction . We must (one) unify our will, fortify oui 

strength and establish a sound political foundation; (two) 

develop industrial enterprises, increase production and 

intensify our research and creative efforts so as to lay the 

foundation for a sound and independent economy; and (three) 

continue our efforts to build a strong army, promote

industries
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-3- No. 512, October 10, 1 p.m., from Chungking 

industries, improve our armaments and develop 

communications for national defense."

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping. 

Peiping please mail to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

CSB
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

{Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent 3'ïQ „To
* il ’tiUWl'^OCMTi Aii" 00li?& ■ n

Bt'parinwnt nf â>tate
f^-NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

O PARTAIR

• V 11 T1» H

Washingtont. x NAVAL jjAP.LQ

October 4, 1940

AM^nl CAxm CUn SUL , 

SHANGHAI ( CHINA) •

INFO: AMEMBASbY, CHUNGKING (CHInA) . 
AMhMBASSY, PEIPING ( CHInA) .

{Tokyo’ -, Urptremb r September
AM& 948-; Soptomber-£0

One. It is suggested that one further effort be made 
! Im y» »

at Shanghai to reach a local adjustment^ For the purpose 

suggests as a formula, ifof such effort, the Department

the American naval authorities concur therein in -oartial

substitution of Colonel Peck’s suggestion of September 4

in regard to remarks to be made by Colonel Peck (Shanghai’s

916, September 13, 3 p.m., third substantive paragraph), 
somewhat

language along lines/as follows:

QUOTE I recall that, in order to meet the amenities 

of the situation and as an indication of good will, you

previously expressed your regrets that your gendarmes en

tered the American defense sector of the International

Settlement without notification to and nrior authorization 

from tne appropriate American authorities and that you as

sured me that such incursion will not recur. I, for my

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M., ___________ , 19...

1—1462 U. S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER I ELEGRAM CENT CONFIDENTIAL CODE

{Full ra*e ------------------------------- - NONCONFÎDENTIAL CODE

Day letter - PARTAIR

Night letter -Department nf ^tate pla n
Charge Department:

Oaj Utter -2- Washington,

Night letter
Charge to
$ part, have no hesitancy in stating that I regret that

occasion arose for members of my command to arrest and 

detain a number of Japanese gendarmes found in the 

American defense sector of the International Settlement 

in plain clothes carrying concealed weapons on July 7, 

1940. I am sure that you and I both feel that in our 

different methods of affording protection to General Nishio 

on that day we were animated by the same sincere sense 

of duty and of responsibility, and I am sorry that the 

Japanese Army has felt that it suffered loss of prestige 

in and because of this incident. I understand that it is 

your sincere desire that the incident be settled locally 

without further cause for displeasure on either side. I 

also sincerely desire that the incident be closed and I 

trust that we are in agreement that, in the light of all 

the circumstances, we may now consider it closed. UNQUOTE 

Two. If this further suggested approach is made 

and does not repeat not meet with appropriate response 

on the part of the Japanese authorities, the Department 

is of the opinion that continuing efforts on the part 

of the American authorities would be both futile and 

inadvisable and that the matter might be let rest where 
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,---------------------- , 19------ -----------------------------------------

1—1462 U.S.GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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, PREPARING OFFICE
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

{Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge Department:
Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$ it is.

Three.

951, October

' & '° y
Telegram Sent toBE transmits

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONF IDENT1 AL. CODE 

department nt ^tate PARP™*
Washington,

The Department has just received Tokyo’s

6, 5 p.m. In the light of that telegram,

the Department suggests for consideration that in the 

formula quoted in paragraph one above there be inserted 

after the words QUOTE I am sorry that UNQUOTE the words 

QUOTE the Japanese Army has felt that there was lack of 

courtesy in connection with the detention of Japanese 

gendarmes at the hands of the United States Naval Service 

and that UNmUOTE.

Four. It is our understanding as well as that of 

Mr. Grew that further discussions are to be proceeded 

with in Shanghai and that Mr. Grew’s efforts in Tokyo 

and ours here are merely to facilitate those discussions.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Chungking and 

Peiping. Shanghai olease repeat to Tokyo.

793.94/

FE : GA : HES : MHP FE ►
Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator______________M.,---------------------- > ------»

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MHO From Kunming via Chungking N,R.
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Dated October 8, 1940 
fore being communicated 
to any one. (Br) , . y Rec’d 11:25 a.m., 11th.

J 2ZZ Secretary of State,

Via31^on.
> / 

October 8, 9 a.m. X.

Yesterday shortly before 1 p.ma 25 Japanese 

bombers accompanied by 6 pursuit planes attacked 

the air port and other points south of the city. 

Damage to the air field is stated not to be great. 

The two cotton mills on the south circular road 
near the electric light plant were partially 

destroyed. A few bombs fell on other points in 
the south city and there are reports of explosions 

at diverse points outside, including one which fell 

about half mile from the north gate. Casualties 

from bombing are said to be very high; there are 

also reports of strafing by machine guns. The 

warning was unusually brief, consequently it is 

believed that the invaders came from Indochina. 

There was no damage to American civilians or property.

Sent to the Department via Chungking. Repeated ~i 
to Peiping. ' O

793.94/16223

UNSIGNED
tttv
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

DFB
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be- R 
fore bring communicated, 
to any one. (Br)

Hong Kong via N.R.

Dated October 14, 1940

Rec’d 9:46 a.m. _

-J' r^'J' &/ ;

Secretary of, State, . A /
i’

Washington.

387, October 14, 6 p.m.

Following from Kunming: x,

October 13, 7 p.m. •
? 3'

The northern section?1"*  of Kunming was heavily

bombed today shortly after 2 p.m. by a squadron of 

twenty—seven planes. Several bombs fell dangerously 

near the Consulate, one hitting no more than fifty 

yards to north of office. No one was in our compound 

at time but heavy concussion was evidenced by the 

breaking of several window panes, a large mirror in 

the residence, shaking of plaster and dirt from walls 

five sections of wooden ceiling of entrance portico

fell.

Several buildings of Yunnau University and of 

Southwest Associated University within the city were 

hit. The residence of Colonel Chennauet was largely 

destroyed and there was widespread destruction in the 

northern
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DFB -2- 387, October 14, 6 p.m., from Hong Kong via N.R.,

northern residential section. No other damage to 

Americans is known. An additional six dive bombers 

participated in the raid, attack being centered on 

the cotton mills south of town, but reportedly without 

further serious damage.

Please repeat to Chungking and Peiping.

SOUTHARD

KLP
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wnIZXSo- . Telegram Sent

{Full rate --------------------- -
Day letter
Night letter îBepartnwnt nf â’tatr

Charge Department:
fuH rate Washington,
Day letter
Night letter October

TO BE TRANSMITTED 
X CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

nqnconfidential CODE

PARTAIR
MBrH PLAIN

NAVAL RADIO

x

14, 1940
cw,. AiffiBICAU CONSUL, . ___________ ______________
$ HONG- KONG. V- - ■ fjin ( iy( c» hi. ir ccnti^t.r.tial Code

„„ ouTTwrrTNG- (CHINA).! It sbowfd bî ci- «f.ilv paiaiT.t <>=ftc befor INFOÎ Æ^iï, PEIPING (CHINA). — £ h luyonc. ‘

PRIORITY.
2//

' Your 387, October 14, 6 p.m.
Please repeat urgently to Tokyo Kunming's October 13, 

7 p.m., with the suggestion, as from the Department, that 

the Embassy bring immediately to the attention of the 

Foreign Office this endangering of the American Consulate 

and its personnel at Kunming and request that prompt and 

effective steps be taken by the Japanese Government to 

prevent any possibility of a recurrence.
Sent to Hong Kong. Repeated to Chungking and Peiping. 

Hong Kong notify Kunming.

793.94/16224

6A Wr
FE:GA:HJN FE

Enciphered by V'! r -

Sent by operator_____________M.,_ 19....... , „

1---1462 u. s. government printing office
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- o. It

. V'.O iVili-ü.

ft

4 • '

> LChW V?

Una, .a urt 1

ctlvltl££ in th®
o/ - ooupjtlon ’"a W dle*-

V. let,

:oncrabie ’ , ' . , 'J

■ daor rriU5,ltr vOhn^cnt ___ l : ■ ■ • ? ■ L/

t-asea-tto»—1.1_-------- ---------------------

.' e i p ixi ■, 

dr :

liâvtt the honor to l'ftporft that the Japoaese 

'dlivn\< ■•xtvl .'-.av-il forces have been .active d rlag 

iïxf*  pust torlui ijht In an ■xx.;.«nvov t» atrsap.tLe'» the 

ooxat bloekaiU’ of this port of . wtm«- w • rovinve 

.slthoux'i’ the operations -md subsequent events 

appear, fro-, ell reporte, to have been aerbevhat c.lnor 

•A-ren conpareé with these -•■■loii too.< plocs <iurln<- the 

i’irsï. /.^Àf o.ft*

■to loanl Japanese-controlled prose reported on 

•T.1; :*,1  that Japanese forces had occupied wabuo

uno : ft him.. 'g' • "raûer cover of naval «une 

ial airplanes", that ths Jhlneae troops iiad bean 

,«-■ .arvtcc and that the «cm 1;- rmnlnlnr. sup-l/l«d route 

ox ftthiif;*»  -.iray In .wane dw: ’ raviner’ had oern cut 

of . -h?. : ■■ agency (Japanese ■ r ‘-ortsd alonf,
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hue and fnktuu*  accupiea only atw 'lilwe 

troops ,vr: Inflicted 3,0a on the Invaéort

uonUjmo 'by statin;- that 4npati«$a forces were 

eventually back tc- the naval * hleL

’-.’•ere tukr*iteu  about by u tyehcen*

ccwdliv to r^^her.-- oi the n-_.lia., ‘rc^by*-

tcrl-'ih . xs^i- u it .<:-o arrival at .'watem

.- eate * eay, the rival reports lasueU by and

■ nixn^. a^uxoets ratiez exag'orated. tae ; do ion- 

n.ù'laâ Mü planned ta leave tlwlr station on lui y g? 

but deolasn to r®u-»uln wnen five Japanese destroyers 

v;?,r*  soot approaching ..-wabue early that uornin?;:. 

ewral pianos appeared shortly aft^rwarcu

and bobbed t>u? outsKlrto of th^ town thereupon ^ny 

of trie Inhabitants d^pnrt^h tor tti^ country In ’auatJ« 

■ fox'ce of about 400 w.n was lunaed fro..? the vcsaele 

and j;at wit.?*  no re&ictaaee. a carding to rds*  

yloriurlc^ thex*-^  ‘unM no defense wrks at wnhua and 

for S0;^e tine thurn nud been vor> fe.'t If any t 4;. ire bo 

troops in tha ta au

Th£ Jupruw&e. troops reuuirwd ushors thxou/-yxout 

the dny and occupied th<ar;mrlvcs by breuklnr the doors 

and whvlawa of may «bops, taking away rice stociœ, 

provisions and obhsr useful articles*  yhe troops aleo 

pushed daj by dtetrlbutin \ leaflets warning the 

Inhabitants Chat th^y wain b-3 severely punished ii\ 

lr>. vac future, thc& 'were x ound aullt,. Qi' trading with 

-third powa^". , or .^my non th a native JunKs have 

hepn trove line between 'ong^ony nn<i wnbuc carrying rice, 

p’Stroleu^
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■>etroi&U:. products, tuuMten found <vnuigtmu< 

rovlacc' cnf othsr Gomodlties. inc troop» œ- 

barked on tl-c uvvuf veercla Inter Ln the *0x6  

left . wnbue that ev^nifre. '..>n the rd lor-lx;a: nornin# 

a nwrc typhoon nit*  tht; W*  and considerable 

caused tin ce ke; £oora -.uni oi

aany rhops had b^cn broken Ly /epnnest troops, fhe 

riseionariee stated taat there was no typhoon anchor- 

v.c at .mibue and that it fortunate, for Uw 

hr^.oMi, unt the veaasXs departed U;a pr^viow 

oom w.

y^fcrc their departure several 1-vp.nnoe ofllcmr*  

jnf nosvspar visited the t isslon and in penerul 

‘jonvox-aut.ten r^aark^d that the ^apuna^e were **»ur*  

prlsca" at the partial .ouoixatlon of /ongkon^. because 

the Juptmeso military or naval forças hod no intona

tion or novlng against the crown colony.

rn the morning of 10 n Japiwe&e naval

vasaol np. eared at bclFW { H • ♦ '^u hhaoyaa.y

T^} region near watow. ; lanes were observed 

fron wat*r*  diviny over the town and shelling wns 

heard during the day9 ' «finite newnj hue not yet

□can r^&lv^d fm-a that place althoxx^h Japanese ru*  

ports in tne lo<ml press clniaed all CUSnese 

troops had be«n oiapersad and anotne-r *4supplying 

rente-’ had been blockaded.

•urlrr.”- the past day« planer have

flying ov^r ...-watOK In the àU^otiau of .nmton 

Wnere, accordIna to local ru^or, thnrc has been n

larne
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ia- ’> concentrât’on c." pinner. u u."u»t 11 twentv- 

-,:.r .? 1' at bothers anz: today, , u urt 1;S, ;:lcv.jn

clrci-»-! over 'Mtc- In ïnj-ra-tl xx; yna st 

:.ï uXj î tude bofcr-a coat!nul»; town rdf dar.ten. 

j-i connue ci ■.< <1 th ths of pl.-xae#: to

antoi the «l#oiox»or*es  rr<? '■■ . wotv-o ‘'ruv-.yht a story 

obtained fro. vll a-^rt during. their elx day trip 

overl'?nA to wato* . ■ law Jnpanerr transport plane

crested saver.! ■- a .he ago n't a point about half-^ny 

b®tween .nd .watow and the elx ? apaneae sur

vivors endeavored to xuXe their wn, to 'sntor:>. '111a- 

.wa •icousto’sed to a peaceful existence «ere greatly 

Axcl'tod by the appearance of the unlfor.'ïef. Japanese, 

bollevls. uer t< be part ot yn arxy, anc spteud the 

sews aver v.a eountrysids. .oaordlr." to the story 

tue JdpBïissc wore eventually captured and es»nt to the 

-t ; os inc lui capital, liluAwaa (-îS ) •

-. rou;.h rasp of this consular district is enclosed, 

“■ns japnnaaa occupied zona JOnvluts ..... 1"1. Ox u narrow 

strip or territory between the former railway ïïïjê the 

-an 'Ivor, about SC *iles  lanr, llnk’nK the two occu

pied cities, .*at0K  and '.'huochov'fu. Vhlr ter • 1 tory 

Is looealy held and frequent attacks arc ;<;ade by 

.■’.hlneee ‘■•«errLlias on tas «aall Japanese garrisons, Dm 

xua or lass, between the cltlos. ..haoonowfu ir d walls 

o.Vt., rev.1 the one gntc oyar» during ti<e day Is closed at 

ui.tut. ...ulu/i;;:I ; j bus in the past ueen occupied 

b. a ®xr.ll Japanese garrison hut at the present tlse Is 

y/.rriaoned, by -. stuill feme of ■'hlnee*  puppet troops.
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From

- 1Y

t, W^-HAI VIA WAR.

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.L AND MTIX____________UlLShLh___ JÎZ1C

.••...c 3o-oDE.r 14, 1940

Rec’d 5:30 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

We sncngton.

108 5, October 14, 5 p.m*
Depar>tment' s 459^J October 8, 6 n.m. in regard to 

July 7 incident..

The American naval authorities consider the Department 

suggested formula satisfactory and 1 concur. However, it 

may be that the local Japanese desirr. to ô^cp the matter 

considering that they have made no reply to Colonel Peck*s  

suggestion contained in my- 916, September 13. 3 p.m. We 

feel that the next move rests with the Japanese. We also 

doubt whether the Department’s formula would prove accept

able to the Japanese since it contains nothing more ;?) 

in context than previous suggested formulas unless the 

Japanese attitude has changed.

In the light of the foregoing no further approach will 

be made by us unless the Department so instructs.
It may bejsoteworthy^ that the local Japanese areC*  f J 

awaiting instructions from Tokyo after the Minister fo^

Foreign Affairs is informed of the American reaction
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-2- #1086, October 14, 5 p.m., from Shanghai via N.R.

his suggestion contained in Tokyo’s 951, October 6, 5 p.m 
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, Peip 

ing and Tokyo.

BUTRIC K
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Day letter 
Night letter

Charge Department:
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Day letter 
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Change to 
$

Telegram Sent

Department of ^tate

’TO BE TRANSMITTED

CONFIDENTIAL CODF

XMONCONFIDENTIAL CODE X

PARTAIR

” Gray" plain

, NAVAL RADIO
vr ashington, ~~ 
October 17, 1940

SHANGHAI (CHINA)

INFO: AMEMBASSY, PEIPING, CHUNGKING.

Your 1086, October 14, 5 p.m

Notwithstanding the fact, as pointed out by you, that

the Japanese authorities at Shanghai have made no direct

reply to Colonel Peck’s suggestion mentioned in your 916,

September 13, 3 p.m., it seems to the Department that the

Japanese Government may consider that the suggestion from 

the Japanese Foreign Minister (Tokyo's 951, October 6,

s mtitr a reply and we accordingly feel that

a further initiative on our part at Shanghai would not

repeat not be inappropriate. In view of the mutual desire

that this matter be handled locally, the Department con- 

siders it logical and in varid^is other respects preferable 

that the next move be made at Shanghai rather than at Tokyo 

Unless you and the American naval^authorities perceive

serious objections, in which case ybu should inform the

Department so that consideration may be given to issuing 

further instructions to Tokyo to act, the Department desires

that the suggestions contained in its 459 of October 8

6 p.m., be carried out. 
approach to the Japanese 

_ , ,, an appropriate reference
Enciphered by_______"____2_____

It is further suggested that the 
authorities might be prefaced by 

to the initiative of the 'Japanese

Sent by operator M., 19..

1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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I

PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

(Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter 

Charge Department*.  
Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Telegram Sent TO BE TRANSMITTED
CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

Bepartnwnt of
Washington,

Charge to
$ Foreign Minister as described in Tokyo’s telegram above

cited.

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Peking, Chungking.
Shanghai repeat to Tokyo. Z

Z

z 
/

X

’1z

/ 
/

793.94/16226

i ib * cFV/B z JPS
Enciphered by_____________

%
\

Sent by operator______________ M.,----------------------- » ------ *

1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese hostilities: Situation report on development 
for the month of August, 1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

#277 to Embassy
See______________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

, Sept 6, 1940 From] Tsinan (Hawthorne)
Dated >po ।---------------------

.. 893.00 P.R. Tsinan/132
File No------ ...._____________________________________

u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1-1540 FRCr
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2. Japan.

a. Military situation.5

________  ___________Encounters
TT fir. Consulate’s telegram to Embassy of Aujjust Ï2, 18 
noon and its despatches nos. 271 and 273, file 800/820.02 
(copies sent to Department).
2. Gf. Consulate’s despatch to Embassy no. 269, file 800/ 
820.02 (copies sent to Department).
3. Of. Consulate’s telegrams to the Embassy of Aujjust 5, 
1 p.m., Aufjust 19, 18 noon and Awçust 26, 5 p.m.



0 4 i 4 /
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Encounters between small units of Chinese and 

Japanese forces occurred in the Jihohao, Tenghsien and 

Chanhwa districts of Shantung, as wall as at Tsitung, 

20 miles northwest of Chowtsun, during Autist. Vhile 

admitting that Tsitung was subjected to a surprise at

tack on the night of nuj^ust 10-11, the Japanese claim 

that Chinese reports ”misrepresented the situation’' at 

that place. These were to the effect that the city 

was temporarily occupied, following the defeat of the 

local garrison composed of Japanese troops and their 

Chinese satelites, and that puppet government buildings 

and military supplies were captured oi- destroyed.

Chungking reports that Taierchwang, southern Chan

ging scene of an important Chinese victory in 1938, had 

been retaken by the Chinese were neither confirmed nor 

denied by the Japanese military authorities in Tsinan.

Taking advantage of the protection afforded by tall 

crops at this time of your, guerrilla activities were 

greatly intensified. Railway ’’accidents” and traffic 

delays due to damaged tracks were more frequent than at 

any time since 1938, while nl<çht passenger trains were 

occasionally fired on. To escape the vengeance of the 

Japanese, who are endeavoring to impose a system of re

gional responsibility for the maintenance of order, all 

able bodied men in the vicinity of such (guerrilla opera

tions against the railways threw in their lot with the 

guerrillas. As an example of the boldness of small 

raiding parties (encouraged no doubt by intelligence us 

to the exact nature and extent of resistance to be ex

pected at any given moment), the railway station at the 

imJ.prtq^; town of Chowtsun i raided on the night of
I Aii/nuit
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August 21-22, when five Japanese, including one officer, 

and tv.'o Chinese puppet police were killed, it is re

liably reported. Boat traffic on the Uiaotsing River 

was likewise interfered with by guerrillas (or Chinese 

troops) and it again became advisable temporarily to 

suspend navigation on that stream.

That th© Japanese are weary of the tusk of pacify

ing Shantung, or that, ns sems probable, they anticipate 

that theii*  forces in this area may soon be required for 

more important operations, is disclosed by the fact that 

during recent serai-weekly sessions of the "Administrative 

Council of the Provincial Covernraent" the Japanese members 

have repeatedly stressed that the purpose of the Japanese 

Jirray is to fight th© armies of Chiang Kai-shek, and not 

"bandit suppression", which must be curried out by the 

provincial authorities. The defection of additional 

Japanese trained and equipped Chinese puppet troops during 

the iaonth must therefore have been all the more disappoint

ing to the self-appointed guardians of China’s destiny.

Iron all parts of thin consular district cone re

ports of the presence of the 8th Route Amy, which seen a 

to be spreading its influence and propagating the Com

munist doctrine anong the people, often cruelly torturing 

the loaders of villages which appear reluctant to embrace 

the new tenets, it is said. in as much as the Japanese 

have apparently never had a serious clash with the'6th 

Route Array in Shantung, it cun only bo inferred that 

these Communist encroachments have at least the tacit 

approval of the Japanese, notwithstanding the latter’s 

avowed concern lest China become ’•tainted." But this

- .. aloofness
KCf. Consulate’s” telegram to Embassy of AUj^ust 5, 1 p.m.‘ 
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aloofness will probably be maintained by the Japanese 

Army only so long as the 8th iloute nray continues to 

fight Japan’s battles by opposing the other armed Chinese 

forces in this consular district.

In this relation, the 8tk 'louts army during nuf;ust 

clashed with national Covornacnt troops (under Yu Hsueh- 

chung?) northeast of ?eihsien, in southern Shantung, 

with Liu huei-t’ang’s followers, northwest of the sane 

town, and with Shih Yu-sun’s troops in southwestern 

’hantun.:, according to reports.

That the Japanese are prepared to play one Chinese 

faction off against the other, however, is indicated by 

the fact that the Chinese troops Mentioned in the Con

sulate’s telegram to the Unbassy of August 5, 1 p.m. 

have so far not been molested by the Japanese military, 

according to Chinese sources, this is accounted for by 

the fact that the troops in Question have as their im

mediate objective the overthrow of the Communists, which 

intelligence has reportedly been duly communicated to 

the Japanese. In any case, continued dissension in the 

Chinose ranks can only be looked upon us most unfortunate 

as a suitable opportunity nay thereby be afforded the 

Japanese Army to eradicate all important potential oppo

sition in this part of China. At best, it will enable 

Japan to continue to sit astride Shantung’s communica

tion system and to control the important economic re

sources with the use of a relatively small number of

troops
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“A« CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT s ino-Japanese hostilities; goodvdll mission to Japan.

Developments of month of Sept., 1940, encompassing-,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See______ _____________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.) 

't < -“J

Dated Oct 1940 From | Qot 47-1940To ।

xt 893.00 P.R. Swatow/154File No----------------------------------------

-*/
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13. Relations with ether Countries.

1. jlno-Japonesc ostllltles, September was 

very quiet fro;; a military point of view and it is sur

mised locally that important operations elsewhere may 

nova been responsible for this inactivity.

guerrilla skirnishing to no very noteworthy extent 

continued in the neighborhood of jhaochowfu ( ,

although there was a rw>or among the Chinese that pres

sure on tno Japanese was to be increased, probably to 

oreat some diversion from activities in the south. This 

rumor was strengthened by n r-sport from a foreign source 

that th« number of Chinese soldiers in the hitynng ( 4^7 

f^) area was increasing.

■unerioaa missionaries declare that the aingnin,-*  (J^E- 

section is being used i'or training recruits, esti

mated. at one thousand, for service on the active fronts, 

and that the period of training has been reduced from 

six weeks to four.

2. goodwill » lesion to Japan» \ ’‘goodwill 

mission" of is Chinese officials, headed by the Administrative 

uparvlsor of .astern ;wangtung (whose title was formerly 

aclfication .upervisor of .astern ..wanrtung) left for 

Japan via .ormosa on a trip to last until the end of toto- 

ber. The mission comprised officials who, according to
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the local press, had ’’successfully promoted ino-Japanese 

friendship1’ since the occupation, and was accompanied as 

far as Taiwan by the Japanese consul.
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793.9^

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Military operations in North China.

Report on political and military situation in China, 
for September, 1940« (not including Manchuria) 
contains information on,-

PLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See desp # 2911
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated October 23, 1940 ^roml China(Siqyth) 
To j

File No_________ 893e007PR/_17_8____________________

793.94/ 16226 3/8
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0. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese hostilities•

Summary of - for September 1940. (Copy of political report 
for September, 1940, sent to Embassy at Peiping.)

mjd

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ié?554 to Jmbas sy
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated__ October 15, 1940____ From J Shanghai (Butrick)

File No. 893.00 P.R. Shanrhai/144

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1-1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

Japanese military withdrawals from South China.

Instructs to telegraph information available, concerning -, 
and. keep the Department informed of significant 
developments.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See tel # 6, 4
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____ ....................................................... -----..... -- - - --
Saigon (Hanoi)

751g.94/ 242a
File No.________________

v. S< GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640
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)
CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict: developments of month of Oct., 1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ---------- (Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

n . , Nov 9, 1940 From] _„Cemton_tes)
Dated----------- ----------------------- To J

xt 393.00 P.R. Canton/153_________________File No.---- ---------------
FRG-
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1. (jrEl'iE-’UkL •

The Headquarters of the Japanese South China Command 

announced a voluntary withdrawal of Japanese forces from 

Nanning on October 2«th. The explanation that occupation of 
&• 

fanning <.as ho longer necessary because of newly acquired 

bases la indo-Cnlna appears plausible, but the local Chinese 

population accepted news of the withdrawal as evidence of a 

Chinese victory. At the end of October various rumors including 

those concerning the evacuation of other occupied cities were 

current, but appeared to be without foundation.

The extent to which Japanese garrisons had been weakened 

by dthdrewal of troops for use in Xndo-C ina could, not be 

ascertained*

Haval forces attached various coastal points in south

western Kwaaytung in efforts to check movement of goods into 

unoccupied areas and to Hainan Island.

Japanese aircraft continued to bomb roads and bridges in 

western Kwangsi. Sporadic fighting between Chinese and Jap

anese forces occurred along the perimeter of the occupied 7.one 

and on Hainan Island.

The Pearl River remained closed to third power commercial 

navigation. Reports emanating from Japanese sources indicated 

early reopening of the rlvor for limited passenger service.

Beginning October 15 commei*cial  cargoes carried by Jap

anese so-called "’army transports’* were declared subject to 

limited Customs control.
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NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese have up to now observed terms of agreement 
regarding Indochina, but French Military Attache 
believes they will ignore the agreement and occupy 
as much of Indochina as they require for southward 
move which he believes imminent.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel.#1160, 5pm
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Nov. 16, 1940 From| Japan (Grew)To ।

File No_____ 751g. 94/844
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must bE
cio s Ely paraphrased, be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Tokyo
Dated October 15^ 1940
Rec’d lOtlS a<n«

Secretary of State, 
Washington. ■

RUSH.
997, October 15, 10 p«m. 
Department’s 211, October 14, 6 p*m>, to Heng Kong

received here at 9 p,m., today. Failing to get in touch 
with the Foreign Minister, I immediately called the Vice 
Minister on the telephone and after describing the bombing

of Kunming on October 10, the damaging of cur Ccnsulate 
and the endangering of its personnel I asked, under 
instructions, that prempt and effective steps be taken 
by the Japanese Government to prevent any possibility of a 
recurrence. Mr. Ohashi said that he would take steps
immediately. Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping
and Heng Kong. Hong Kong please repeat to Kunming and

Chungkinge'

PEG GREW

793. 94/ 
1 6227

 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Kunming via Chungking à NR
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From Dated October 14, 1940 
fore being communicated
to any one• (Br) Rec’d 3:10 a.m., 15th,

Secretary of State,
Washington.

October 14, 3 p.m.
My October 13, 7 p.m»

fy
■qqiH

Although the press reports that machine guns from 
the attacking planes strafed near the American Consulate « 1 
no evidence of this was found in ths Consulate0 However, 
many small, fragments of shrapnel and pieces of outside 
stone have been found in the compound; further effects of 
nearby bombing have been found in fallen tiles which 
demonstrates concussion force. This raid was the most

destructive to date, as
leased than previously.

more and heavier bombs were re
Residential property damage in 

the northern and western sections was particularly 
heavy, although the press reports loss of life as small. 
Forty-two planes are stated to have entered the province, 
with flat and dive bombers and pursuit planes all used 
against this city. Chinese pursuit craft apparently 
did not participate. The populace continues to remov^ to^ 

the countryside in large numbers, while a great pro- t 

portion of those still living in the city go out each
morning o
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HR -2- Tel.#-. October 14, 3 p.m. from Kunming via
Chungking & N. R.

morning and rEturn to work in the afternoon.
Sent to the Department via Chungking. Repeated to

Peiping. Peiping repeat to Tokyo.

UNSIGNED

TFV
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Is

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MHO FROM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to any one, (Br)

Peiping via N.R.
Dated October 15, 1940
Rec’d 3:38 p,m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

383, October 15, 4 p,m, 
Yunnanfu’s October 13, 7 ,m, and Department’s

211, October 14, 6 p.m, to Hong Kong.
Representations made to Japanese Embassy here today. 

Map of Consulate at Yunnanfu sent to Japanese Embassy 
here on November 9, 1938.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking. 
Code text by air mall to Tokyo,

*4 
O 
O!
(D

O

TFV
SMYTH

T|

s
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Ky rear Mr

I want first of all to offer my much belated congratulation 
upon your assumption of the office of assistant secretary of 
State of the United States. This has given me greater pride than 
ever, for the fact that I am fortunate enough to have been a 
student of yours. The news first came to me in a dispatch in a 
local Chinese newspaper, but the fact that your name was rendered 
in Chinese in the paper did not assure me of it; but it was 
subsequently confirmed by enquiries. And I want to thank you 
for the very kind words upon my marriage two years ago; my wife 
prizes that letter of yours very much.

Last October I came from Kunming to this tar Capital for 
talcing charge of the graduate school in this Institute; it is 
the largest and, if I may say so, the best graduate school of 
economics in whole China. Our program aims at giving- the student 
a rather thoro-gping theoretical training so that they are to be 
equipped with many necessary tools for clear thinking on economic 
matters. Only masters’ degrees are granted, after tôle, minimum 
requirement# of two years1 residence.

Our work proceeded very well until the Japanese started 
daily bombing of Chunking about three months ago. Almost every 
day they come in groups of 26 or 36 bombers with as many as 
165 altogether. Destruction is terrific. Fortunately, 
Chungking is a very hilly country, all ‘’dug-outs11 are built 
underground at the foot of the hills so that when alarm is 
given for coming air-raid everybody goes into a dugout and life 
is therefore not in much danger. But on the average the hours 
under air-raid alarm are long (about 4 hours a day) and it is 
a tremendous waste of time. Besides, these dugouts are naturally 
very damp, people easily get sick as a result of it, particularly 
when the outside temperature is around 100 degrees (I?) end the 
difference in temperature inside and outside amounts to about 
20 or 30 degrees. However, the worst effect lies in the great; 
destruction of properties, properties which after three long 
years of war by this time have already been reduced to a minimum 
amount which thus becomes, as it were, part and parcel of one Tis 
existence. For example, I really donTt know what would becomedoof 
me if my typewriter, notes, books, and beddings as well as theo, 
house were totally destroyed.1 (The dugouts are so congested that 
one cannot very well bring all his belongings in there.) The 
very grim sights given by the Life pictorial magazine of the 
present European war are normal scenes over here.
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& Bfl * % J4 W Z ftr 
NANKAI INSTITUTE OF ECONOMICS 

NANKAI UNIVERSITY 

SHAPINGPA, CHUNGKING, CHINA

Lut bombing, severe bombing, does not break the Chinese 
spirit of resistance at all; on the contrary, it intensifies 
their hatred of the Japanese. All offices, governmental and 
private , start working hours at 5 in the morning so that work 
will not be much interfered with by air-raids. All of us know 
only too well that we cannot win the war by mere military power; 
but we know we can hold on until international situations develop 
to our advantage. It is clear by this time that the Japanese 
cannot, for example, wage another war against the States or the 
Soviets. In these few days Japan’s relation with Britain is 
greatly strained us a result of the sudden and mysterious death 
of the Reuter’s reporter at Tokyo, and it seems rather definite 
that Japan has definite designs for taking over the hast Indies 
through the way of Irenes Indo-China. I believe the United 
States must be getting more and more concerned over the situation, 
lor her position end leadership in the Pacific Basin is definitely 
threatened. Should the States sometime in the future come out 
openly to deal with the Japanese, it will be more--much more-- 
for this reason than for any other. All of us over here enter
tain the hope that the recent American embargo of petroleum and 
scrap iron exports to Japan is but a prelude to a. definite 
action.

After returning to China for about four years by this time 
I wish very much to go^the States again by some means or ariwnge- 
ment when the war is concluded. I have devoted my whole energy 
to academic work and for the time being see no great justification 
to join the government, though there have been many calls to that 
effect. I am happy to inform you that an article of mine, on 
’’The Theory of International Trade under Silver Ex change , ” has 
appeared as the leading article in the August (1939) issue of 
Harvard’s Quarterly Journal of économies. Needless to repeat, 
however, that my intellectual indebtedness to you is beyond 
words or expression.

Recently the editorship of the Lankai Social & economic 
Quarterly, the most outstanding journal of this kind in China, 
has been forced upon me. I have an idea to make it more and more 
of a teclinical journal with the economic life in the Pacific 
Basin as the object of reference, hhile I hesitate to ask you 
for contribution to the Quarterly, let me assure you that any 
article from you or from anyone who through your experience will 
contribute will not only be an honor and encouragement to us 
but also to all economists and economic students in whole China.

hr. Henry 1. Grady 
department of State 
’’./ashington, n. C.
U. S. A.
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

September 27, 1940

__-Cr - Hr. /Grady:

lezrerence attached letter of magust 7, 
1940, Iron the Jean of the . Janka i Institute 
of Economics.

Since there appears to be a hyphen 
between "Ohoh" and "l.'ing” in the signature 
of your correspondent, v/e assume nhat his 
surname is "Lin. However, if this assump
tion is incorrect and he has follovzed 
Chinese custom in signing his surname first, 
we shall be glad to have the letter retyped 
and addressed to Dr. "Choh”.

F-ükÀtcheson: OIL
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My dear Dr. Li:

Thank you very much indeed for your letter of 

August 7> 1940, and for your kind words of congratulation 

in regard to my appointment as Assistant Secretary of 

State.

I am very glad to have news of you and have found 

of much interest your account of your activities and of 

the trying conditions under which you live and work at 

Chungking. Inspiration has come to many of us from what 

we hear and know of the remarkable courage, determination, 

persistence and resourcefulness of China’s educational 

leaders in successfully moving the great universities 

from their seats to new locations in west China and in 

establishing and developing those Institutions anew under 

circumstances of danger and other adversities. Our 

interest in developments in China is, of course, well- 

known as is the fact that we here have tried and are 

continuing

Dr. Li Choh-Mlng,
Nankai Institute of Economics, 

Nankai University, 
Shapingpa, Chungking, China.
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oontinulng to try to be helpful when and where appro

priate and practicable within the framework of our laws 

and traditional policies.

1 much appreciate your request for an article by me 

for the NqW» g.Q.c.l&l âHâ and regret

that the pressure of official duties in these strenuous 

times does not permit me to undertake writing outside 

that connected with my official work.

With all good wishes for your continued success and 

kindest regards, I am

Sincerely yours,

FE:GA;HJN 
9/26

Wr
FE



PHONE WAVERLEY 8953

9th. October,1940

Sir

I should he deeply

at any time within the last ten years the United States Government or
■hany accredited party acting for

the Asiatic mainland OJ

of Japan* I but

hearing that they took place so am taking the liberty ofcontinually

approaching any

publications or documents which prove or disprove the rumour

Apologising for troubling you I am

Yours faithfully

fl

30

DR. F. E. KEEP
MINING ENGINEER

85 RICHMOND STREET WEST
TORONTO 2. ONT.

U.S.Secretary of State

U.S.A.

CD
01

it 10
Date

1972 o
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Washington,D.C.,

obliged if you could inform me whether 

that Government asked the co-operation

of Great Britain in any suggested steps to halt Japanese aggression on

There has been for several years a rumour that the U.S

Government, acting through Actajteal Stimson, requested the co-operation 

of Great Britain in an attempt to prevent the Japanese occupying

Manchuko but that Great Britain refused to help in any form of coercion

have been quite unable to trace any such négociations 

you with a request that you will put me in touch with
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To the
American Consular Officer in charge, 

Toronto, Ontario, Canada.

The Secretary of State encloses a copy of a letter 
of October 9, 1940 from Dr. F. E. Keep, 85 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto 2, in which Dr. Keep requests assistance in 
locating publications or documents bearing upon a question 
that he asks in regard to American-British relations with 
reference to Japan.

If no objection is perceived, the Consular Officer in 
charge is instructed to make an appropriate acknowledgment 
to Dr. Keep of the receipt of his letter; to transmit to 
him, as of possible assistance, the enclosed copies of the 
January 30 and March 5, 1932 issues of the Department’s 
weekly pamphlet (formerly Press Releases, now the Depart
ment State Bulletin): and to invite hie attention to 
the statements made on pages 97 and 240-242 of these Issues. 
The Consular Officer in charge is also instructed to sug
gest that the reference librarian of a nearby public li
brary may be in a position to direct Dr. Keep to sources 
containing additional information on the subject in which 
he is interested, including Mr. Henry L. Stimson’s J&j £&£ 
Eastern Crisis (Mew York, published by Harper and Brothers 
for the Council on Foreign Relations, 1936).
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In addition, the enclosed copies of the pamphlet 

Conditions U MaasMcU *nd  the list entitled EMÈUfiâUûM 

of IM Department 2l SJtaU ’hould be transmitted to

Dr. Keep.

Enclosures!

1.

2.

3.
4.

From Dr. Keep, 
October 9, 1940. 
Press Releases 
(Publications 280 and 299). 
Conditions in Manchuria. 
Publications of the Depart
ment of State.

RPrWG:EM!S3

OCT

10/22/40
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ISSM" ATVÏSEf

MHO
TELEGRAM KECLIXEl»

' Tokyo
i n FROM Dated October 16, 1940 uOPlt-S o’diN i 1 kA

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1000, October 16, 5

■ • Rec rd 11:40 a;m.

■■ -------------

ft/ Dîvis-OT*  c f
\A - > f;~ ütD

i v □€ f i ï 194C H
;ment of State /pwrn*  XJ X

Reference my telephone conversation last night 

with Vice Foreign Minister regarding bombing of

Kunming on October 13»

The Vice Foreign Minister has just called me 

on the telephone and given me the following message: 

”l took the matter up with the Navy Department, On 

October 13 naval air forces raided Kunming; and if 

damage was done to the American Consulate, it might 

be a result of that raid. The navy will see to it that 

the bombing of American Consulate is not (repeat not) 

repeated. Such incident will not (repeat not) be 

repeated.”

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping and 

Hong Kong; Hong Kong please repeat to Kunming and 

Chungking.

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ! 1

-------------------- . DEFÀ?,ïfiir.Kï S; mu
PLAIE -- — ■

__  From

| COPIES SENT to"
j Z y ' ‘ ? A f é ‘ r

Secte tar;, of State,

Washington.

Chungking via 1\T. R.
Dated October 17, Ï940

520, October 17, 9 a. m.
One. Japanese planes reported by the press to 

number only three dropped several bombs in an area 
of Chungking adjacent to the Kialing river at approxi

mately 6 :20 yesterday evening.
Two. The representative of the American Methodist 

Episcopal mission has reported: "A direct hit was scored 

on the Methodist Union hospital, demolishing a large 

part of the left wing of the main building. Number 
of patients and members of the staff very narrowly escaped 

injury or death but fortunately there were no casual

ties. Earlier all were in the dugout. One doctor 

in the basement was struck down and. buried under the 

debris of three floors but miraculously escaped serious 

injury. The damage to this building is roughly estimated 

at fifty to one hundred thousand dollars, national 

currency.
Other buildings in the compound, the W.F.M.S
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EMB 2 No. 520, October 17, 9 a. m. from Chungking

residence, our own residence, and the girls school 
building now used as a residence for refugees and workers 

were damaged by concussion, ceilings down^ windows 

and doors smashed, etc®-"
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo®

JOHNSON

EMB
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese Conflict.

Results of an appeasement policy by the United States and 
Great Britain towards Japan on Memorandum of conversation 
between Mr. Hornbeck and Mr. Richard G. Casey, Australian 
Minister in connection with -, (L 

01

jb OJ

CD 
n 
01

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
(DMpatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Dated June 26. 1940
State DepartmentFrom! (Hornbeck)

To 1..

File No. SEE 895.0146/864

s. wva.KUT rtimi; cma 1—1MO
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese control of the Canton Area.

detailed report on -,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See Des_patoh__^_Q7____________________ -_____________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Sept.10,..1940________ | . Canton..lMjters)

File No___ .SEE-3S5J.-Q.QA455-4.-------------------------------------

u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japaneselocalities for the month ot A g

and Kwangs!

Report on -, together 
and Chinese aerial

with the results 
activity#

of Japanese

793.94/ 
I62i36

r„ the original pape. Iron, which reference is taken

See ....EOUUfiAl-

From] canto».XMi»-r*)
Dated ..Sep.t..l4 »...19.40.--  To I

File No. ._..a93>ÛÛ-P^R-.-Garton/151

u. b. government printing office 1-1640
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NOTE

893.102 S/2284
SEE Tel.#961, noon__________________  for___Æ9.9.5

FROM Shanghai(____ .^.tr.i.ÇX.....) dated .....Sep*. . 211..19«).
TO NAME 1-1127 •>»

REGARDING;

No attempt “by Japanese in Shanghai to reopen 
discussions regarding redistribution of defense 
sectors*  Negotiations regarding the July 7 
incident and defense sector problems continuing*  
Reported intention of Tokyo to have these questions 
settled in Shanghai.

793.94/ 
1623 7

(
las

os.
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RDS GRAY

SHANGHAI VIa N.R.

Dated September 21, 1940

Rec’d 2:42 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

931, September 21, ^oon^

Reference my 952,: September 20, noon.

Although there has been no attempt by the Japanese 

in Shanghai to reopen discussions the Japanese Embassy 

spokesman in press conference on September 20 stated that 

negotiations regarding both the July 7 incident and de

fense sector problems were continuing and that it is re

ported intention of Tokyo to have these Questions settled 

in Shanghai.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Tsingtao for Com- 

mander-in-Chief. By air mail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED pk

From 'H
PLAIN

Chungking via N.

Latt'.’ Ontobsr 17

R r c * ô 10î51 a • rn »

Secretary of State,
o ? ' h s. ”
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MHO From Hankow via N.R.
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased, be- Dated October 16, 1940
fore being communicated
to any one. (Br) Rec1d 9:58 a.m., 17th,

Referring to unconfirmed Chungking press reports 

of Chinese capture of Matang on October 13 and other 

Yangtze points thereby interrupting river travel.

On that day local Japanese authorities on ground of 

military necessity suddenly canceled the passages of

British and other passengers scheduled to leave next 

morning for Shanghai. Japanese authorities have, 

however, promised passage at early date. Reports 

indicate Chinese guerrilla activity along river at 

793.94/16239

points between Anking and Kiukiang.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping,

DS
PA
R'
”K
EN

T 
OS
' 
ST
AT
E Shanghai.

SPIKER

! CSB

n’ 
0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED to < xi. a

eh <—
This telegram must be Chungking via Nt R.
closely paraphrased be- From
fore being communicated Dated October 17, 1940
to anyone, (br)

Rec’d 10:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

522, October 17, 3 p.m.
On October 14 Soviet Assistant Military Attache

793.94/16240

accompanied by interpreter called on the American Assistant 

Military Attache. I was present during latter part of 

call. Soviet attache was interested in Barrett’s opinions 
as to ability of Chinese to continue resistance and possi

bility of assuming offensive. He also inquired as to 

possibility of Japanese offensive against Singapore by 
way of Thailand and probable action of United States should 

Japanese continue southward movement. With reference to 

this latter point I gave him a copy of the President’s 

speech at Dayton and stated that the United States had no 
territorial ambitions in this, that, or any other areas 

but that we were prepared to defend our right to trade and 

have intercourse with friendly nations in peace and on an 

equal footing with other nations. Both Barrett and l^in- "h

ferred that this interest on the part of Soviet Military ÜJ
s, H 

Attache’s office indicates that Soviet Government is making
a survey
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EH -2- 522, October 17, 3 p.m.- from Chungking.

a survey of situation in formulating its attitude toward 
Far East. There is a feeling current in Chungking in 
official quarters that Soviet Russia may reach some 
understanding with Japan but that Soviet aid to China 

will continue.
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Shanghai. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

TFV
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f dy <■>
■

PAHA k. ...H. r. a %

A telegram (no. 522) of October 17, 1940,$froa the 

American Ambassador et Chungking reads substantially as 
follows I

The American Assistant Military Attachd received a 
oall on October 14 from the Soviet Asgiatant Military 
Attachd, accompanied by an Interpreter, and during the 
latter part of the conversation I was present. Barrett’s 
opinions with regard to China’s ability to keep up re
sistance and the possibility of China’s taking the of
fensive were of interest to the Soviet attaehf. The 
possibility of an offensive by the Japanese through 
Thailand against bingapore, and the probable sotlon of 
the United States If the southward movement by Japan should 
bo continued, were also the subjects of inquiries. A copy 
sf the President’s speeoh at Dayton was presented with 
reference to the last point and I said that the United 
Hates had no territorial ambitions in any area but was 
prepared to defend our right of peaceful trade and inter- 
course with friendly nations on equal t»rm*  with third 
lotions. This interest of the Soviet Attache’s office 
Hsoftiod both to Barrett and to me to indicate that the 
loviet Government in formulating its attitude toward the 
>'&r East is making a survey of the situation. In official 
'Quarters in Chungking it is felt that soæe understanding 
.’1th Japan may ba reached by the Soviet Union but that China 
will continue to receive Soviet aid. 
793.94/16240 , tFEîHMBsMHP FE 10/19/40
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TELEGRAM RECEIVES^ , J -t

\nepartm^t of State X 
------------------------ - 'Tn*\

EHThis telegram must be FR°M Chungking via N. R. —
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Dated October 17, 1940
to anyone, (br)

524, October 17, 7 p.m.
CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY
My British colleague has just called to give me 

the substance of recent conversations which he has had with 

Generalissimo. He came at the suggestion of the 

Generalissimo. Latter has asked me to see him tomorrow 
afternoon when I expect he will say the same thing to me. 

Generalissimo indicated surprise that Great Britain and 
the United States continued' to treat China as "semi-colonial

power" and to continue to place a low value on what China 

might do to assist in opposing Japan. He referred to the 

fact that Turkey was accepted as an equal because she had 
a large army and that Japan was treated as an equal because' 

she had a large navy. He dwelt upon China’s army and .

China's position as a ootential factor because of her 
man power which England and the United States would need 
sooner or later. (END OF SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON
TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS ---------
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be*-  From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (3r.)

CHUNGKING VtA N»R.

Dated October 17, 1940
Rec! d 4:45 p.m.

Secretary of State,

’fashing ton .

524, October 17, 7 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

He intimated surprise that Great Britain and the 

United States had not yet sought the help of China and a 

feeling of discouragement that we seemed to expect China 

to come hat in hand. He insisted that China’s army was 

capable of rendering assistance and if supplied with equip

ment would be able to take the initiative in a decisive 

way. He stated that he was not asking for immediate help 

of this character saying that that could follow in time but 

said that while China was capable of continuing its resis

tance China was rapidly becoming economically exhausted and 

had reached a point where it must decide whether it was 

worth while going on.

My British Colleague stated that he had communicated 

the substance of this to London and that he was expressing 

the opinion that the time had come when something should be 

done to show that the British were prepared to do something 

more than simply open a road. He was urging that important 

British military representatives come to China for the
purpose
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purpose of staff talks. He stated that this was the first 

time that he had seen Chiang when he detected anything 

approaching dejection.
(END OF SECTION TWO )

JOHNSON

REP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS
This telegram must be CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be-4 from
fore being communicated Dated October 17, 1940
to anyone. (Br.)

Rec’d 4 :55 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

524, October 17, 7 p,m. (SECTION THREE)

I know from conversations are repeated to me that 

there is c ons iderable wcr ry among the Chinese at the pre

sent time that the Japanese may begin to appease the United 
vte V4ÎLL 

States with the result that do nothing out here in the 

Far East to prevent onward march of Japanese. The Chinese 

have from the beginning held the opinion that sooner or 

later the United States and Japan would come to war. Re

cent acts and statements by us convince them that this be

lief has been justified, that war between the United States 

and Japan is near with consequent beneficial results to 

China. . They fear this may come too late. They are worried 
Arrivage of flvssift 6or id a4y case 

ab ou t and under the best of conditions ex

pect little assistance from Russia. They realize that if 

Japan Germany and Italy succeed in their several spheres of 

action China will suffer. Chiang naturally wonders why 
Great Britain and the united States who he feels are work

ing together against a common enemy do not accept publicly 

the partnership of China which has and is suffering vitally

in
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-2- #524. October 17, 7 p.m.(SECTION THREE) from Chungking
* via N*R.

in an interest which is fundamentally as much theirs as it 
is China’s. The Generalissimo obviously wants the moral 

support that such public (?) would give^

I am sending the above now and shall communicate the 
result of my conversation with Chiang Kai Shek tomorrow even

ing .
Sent to the Department only.
(END OF MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

REP
Repetition requested on garbled groups.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese Conflict.

Military Attache report by Major D. Barrett on -, 
Comments on

793.94/ 16242

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _.„Report_.#6.___________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_
Military Attache From china (Chungking) 

TO ।

File No. SEE _793a94U9Z§81__________________________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict.

Report on - in Shanghai for the month of August 1940*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___ >4.26___________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ____ Shanghai (BUtrick)

File No.____________
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Military situation in the Chefoo Consular District 
during the month of August.

Travellers between Chefoo and the Hwanghsien-Penglai 
region were able to use their automobiles; no 
interference being caused by the guerrillas»

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See --------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated September 11,1940 From| „„Çhsfoo__(Roberts)

File No SEE 893.00 P.R. Chefoo/161

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT -----------------
This telegram must be CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be- _ 
fore being communicated Dated October 18, 1940
to anyone. (A) ___ _

/ ■. Rec’d 4J1Q p.m*
I 'c^

Secretary of State, \
' -, 

Washington. \ *.  (f% ntn04, 1 I OCT 191940 ))

526, October 18, 2 p.m.'T" x

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.

My 524, October 17, 7 p.m.

At the request of the Generalissimo I went to see 

him this afternoon and had a two hour conversation. The 

Minister for Foreign Affairs was present. After a pre

liminary conversation during which he inquired my 

opinion as to possible policy which Russia might follow 

and steps which the United States might take should Japan 

advance on Dutch East Indies, during which I referred to 

the President’s Dayton speech as the latest authoritative 

statement on the subject of our policy the Generalissimo 

said that he had a message which he wished me to communi

cate in confidence to you and to the President.

He stated that he thought that Washington did not 

know the exact situation which faced the Chinese Govern

ment and that what he had to say represented the actual 

state of affairs. He said that he had not said this to

anyone
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anyone else, but wanted you to know the facts in confidence. 

He asked me whether I had seen the British Ambassador.

I said yes, that the Ambassador had told me of his con

versation. Generalissimo asked my reaction to what he 

had said to tthe British Ambassador. I said that the 

point that impressed me was that China had reached a point 

where she must decide whether to carry on or not. He 

then said China faces two difficulties in her war of re

sistance. The first was the attitude of the communists 

and the second was the economic situation in the country. 

During the past three months the communists were making 

it more difficult

(END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
RDS ---------
This tElEgram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrased be- - 
fore being commun!cat Ed 
to anyone. (A)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated October 18, 1940

Rec Td 9 :10 p.m.
Secretary of State

Washington.

PRIORITY.
52/6, October 18/ 9 p.m. (SECTION T! 0)

and were attempting to extend their field of

influence. They were not carrying on a public campaign but 

were carrying on a whispering campaign and taking advantage 

of the economic situation in attacking the prestige of 

the Government. The result was that the morale of the 

people was very low. During the past week there was a 

noticeable improvement due to the opening of the Burma 

Road.

He stated that vzhen the Burma road was closed all aid 

from Russia ceased.. He thought that this fact might give 

me some clue to the attitude and the policy of Russia. V.'ith 

the opening of the Burma Road and the making of the loan 

from the United States a change had come and he thought 

that Russiafs policy without doubt affected. But he was 

afraid that the Burma Road would be attacked by the Japanese 
and ) successfully interrupted7 /^he influence of

the Communists would grow and he thought 'they would receive 

help from Russia,
Therefor e.
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A

-2- #526, October 18, 9 p.m. (SECTION TV.O ) from Chungking 
via N.R.

Therefore aid from the United States was imperative, 

both Economic and military. Military help would consist 

of airplanes. He had telegraphed to T. V. Soong a plan for 

such aid outlining ChinaTs needs. If he could receive planes 

from the United States before the end of the year he thought 

that the mere knowledge of the arrival of these planes would 

help the morale of the people who were becoming discouraged 

because China*s  warplanes had been inoperative since August 

and the Japanese could bomb at will and the merchants were 

beginning to lose heart and to demand that something be 

done. He said that he alone was holding out for resistance 

but that unless he could ^et planes he would be helpless. 

It would be even better if he could have American volunteer 

fliers for with planes and volunteer fliers (it would 

take time for the Chinese to use the more up to date 

fighting planes) they could defend the Burma Road and restore 

confidence to the merchants and to the troops. This would 

turn the scale in the favor of the Government and he felt 

sure that it would influence Russia to give more help.

As to economic assistance he said that the Chinese 

were very grateful to the United States for what had been 

done. ”.'e had made three loans to the Chinese totalizing 

altogether 75,000,000. If a largE lÿn could be made at 
once rathEr than divided in smalU'bS^ over a period of

time
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-3- 4526, October 18, 9 p;m. (SECTION T'.'O) from Chungking 
via N.R.

time it would help Enormously in raising the morale of the 

people..
lime was of the essence he said. If American planes 

could not arrive before the road was closed or before the 

Japanese stopped the sea routes by occupying Singapore it 

would be too late and ChinaTs position would be extremely 

if not hopelessly critical.

The above represents a summary of what the General- 

issomo said’to me during two hours during v/hich he repeated 

some of it over and over/again to be sure that he had made 

his points clear/ who acted as interpreter

is coming over to the Office ih the morning and I shall 
have further details *f^'comment  to follow.

(END OF MESSAGE)

Sent to the Department only.

JOHNSON

EMB
Repetition requested on above garbled groups
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October 23, 1940.

U / S
Mr. Welles;
S /

Secretary;

We recommend that a telegram along 
the lines of the attached draft be sent 
to Ambassador Johnson at Chungking.

We assume that the question of ex
tending further credits or loans to China 
is now Under active consideration and we 
recommend that this matter be carried 
forward actively.

We recommend further that further 
effort be made to make additional air
planes available for sale to. China.

We recommend also that Mr. Welles 
or Mr. Hornbeck talk to the Chinese 
Ambassador along the lines of the 
attached draft telegram.

FE:MMH;HES
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— Washington,
1 Gode. !
.^r4cto?oer 23 i940£

■ + ■..

CHUNGKING (CHINA). z v

x

Your 526, October 18, 2 p.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR.

I desire that you call upon Chiang Kai-shek and

that you make to him orally a statement along lines

substantially as follows:

Both the President and I have examined attentively

ZUo. U-4-/ 
Ihe message which Chiang Kai-shek communicated through 

you, and we are giving it our best thought.

We of course desire to see a durable and genuine 

oeace reestablished in the Far East as soon as possible.

We believe that such a peace can be restored only on 

lines which are consistent with principles of equity and

justice in relation to all concerned 

ing in candor if we did not repeat not

We would be lack
state our view

Enciphered by

that the

indicate

pared at

would be

evidence available to us does

that

this

fair

not repeat not

Japan’s military leadership would be pre-

time to enter into a settlement which

to all concerned

Sent by operator .... M., 19__

1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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Charge Department: 

Full rate —2— Washington,
Day letter 
Night letter

Charget0 Both the American oeople and their Government are

sympathetically aware of the internal as well as the 

external difficulties which have confronted and continue 

to confront China, and we have profound admiration for 

the way in which China has met and is continuing to meet 

those difficulties.

We are surprised at the statement in regard to the 

cessation of aid from Russia. The information which we 

had previously received from various sources has been to 

the effect that, although there has been no repeat no 

increase and perhaps somewhat of a decrease in supplies 

from Russia, the sending of such supplies has continued.

With regard to the question of economic aid from 

the United States, there is of course no repeat no need 

to recount the various steps which the United States has 

. already taken which have had the effect of assisting 
“1 $ I 
J China. Chiang Kai-shek is fully familiar with those

steps. With regard to the current situation, the Federal 

Loan Administrator announced at his oress conference on

October 17 that he was conferring with T. V. Soong, 

President of the Bank of China, on the subject of further 

advances of credits to China in exchange for essential

Enciphered by---------------------------------------

Sent by operator______________ ÆT.,___________ _ /9________________________

1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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Charge Department:
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Day letter 6
Night letter

Charge to defense products needed by the United States. The mat- 
$

ter of further credits or loans is thus receiving active 

attention at this time.

With regard to the making available to the Chinese 

Government of military supplies, especially airplanes, 

we have made a review of the record of exoorts of air-

planes to China. This review shows that since July 1, 

1937, licenses have been approved for the exportation 

from the United States to China of 279 airplanes; that 

the value of these airplanes, including parts, has 

amounted to approximately $22,000,000; that during the 

calendar year 1937 China occupied first place among for

eign purchasers of American aircraft and during the 

calendar year 1938 third place; and that, although China 

dropped to twenty-first place during the calendar year 

1939, it occupied eleventh dace during the first six 

months of 1940, third place during July 1940, and ninth 

place during August 1940. During the first eight months 

of 1940 applications were approved for licenses to ex

port 115 airplanes to China. Of this number 48 airplanes 

had been exported as of October 1 and 67 had not been ex

ported as of that date. It is understood that a considerable 

Enciphered ly num^er of American airplanes are now en route to China.

Sent by operator______________M.,______________ , 19.

1—1462 u. s. government printing office
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Chargeto With regard to Ohiang Kai-shek’s observations re-
$

lating to Japanese air attacks upon the Burma road, it

seems to us that there is serious question whether

Japanese efforts to put the Burma road out of commission 

through bombing operations are likely to be substantially 

2^^^/ successful. Such bombing operations are, we understand, 

most difficult to carry out successfully. Certainly the 

fortitude, skill, and perseverance shown by the Chinese 

in keeping open the Canton-Hankow Railway in the face of 

repeated Japanese bombing attacks offer solid indica

tions of the difficulties in the way of closing lines 

of communication.

With regard to Singapore, there of course exists 

danger that Japan may attack that place. Such danger 

does not repeat not seem to us immediately imminent. 

Janan must realize the serious difficulties, including 

factors of equipment and of supply, which would attend 

any such attack and would not repeat not, it is be

lieved, lightly embark upon such a venture while Great 

Britain is still strong in Europe and the American 

fleet is at Hawaii.

Enciphered by_________________________

Sent by operator - M.t ____________ , 19

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Washington,

Chargetü It may be observed further that the situations in
$

Europe and in the Far East are closely interrelated and

that the Axis Powers of course desire to bring- their

plans to fruition before the accelerated rate of produc

tion in the United States of military supplies results 

in substantially increased output and before the re

armament program in this country reaches maximum capac

ity. This country has already put forth great efforts 

to accelerate and to expand production. These efforts

are continuing and are receiving the Government’s best 

attention. From the standpoint of prospective output 

and the ability not only to supply its own needs but 

also to supply the needs of other countries which are 

fighting: for self-preservation, every month which goes 

by without the Axis Powers’ having achieved their ob

jectives is so much to the good. For this country’s 

position and the position of like-minded countries may 

be expected to become progressively stronger. While 

the present may be and undoubtedly is an especially 

critical period, the prospects over a somewhat longer 

period appear brighter.

Enciphered ly----------------------------------------

Sent by operator______________ M.t-----------------------, 19____,___

1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Night letter

Charge to The GOvernraent of the United States has consistently-

endeavored in relations with the Far East, while serving 

the interests of the United States, to avoid and avert 

disservice to the interests of China. At the oresent 

moment we are in no repeat no way forgetful of either 

of these objectives and we are intent upon both. As 

Chiang Kai-shek is of course aware, it is a traditional 

policy of the United States, except when this country 

is at war, to avoid entering into alliances or entangling 

commitments, although we believe in cooperative effort 

q $ with other countries by peaceful and practicable means 

in support of the principles to which this country is 

committed. Just as Chiang Kai-shek and other Chinese 

leaders have foremost in their minds the interests of 

China, so we have foremost in our minds the interests 

of the United States. We are fortunately situated in 

that our interests and those of China usually run along 

parallel lines. Both the United States and China be

lieve in peace, and the United States desires to see 

China establish herself along the lines of the democratic 
. «at-

’'w- ideals in which we believe. It has long been^^ 

O 'rely the that the Chinese are capable of

EnctgAereJiÿCreat^nÇ ana ma-intaining a well-ordered state.

Sent by operator_______________M.,________________ , 19____ ,____________________________

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PLAIN

ÏÏe offer the foregoing observations in regard to

the subject matter of Chiang Kai-shek’s communication

We are of course continuing to study the whole matter

presented by him in a desire to be constructively

helpful where it is appropriate and possible for this

Government, acting within the framework of the estab-

lished policies and laws of the United States, to be so.

In our study and in our effort to be helpful we shall

expect to confer on various points with the Chinese

Ambassador here and with Mr. T. V. Soong

CP
24 1940

FE:MLiH:HES

Enciphered by

Sent by operator M.,_______________ 19------,--------------------------------------

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PRIORITY
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Your 577, November 20

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

9 a.m

TO BE TRANSMITTED / 
X CONFIDENTIAL COD^X 

nonconfidential CODE 

part/ir
PI/AIN 

"A"
Washington, 
November,&0, 1940

kr°"‘

We appreciate the thoughtfulness of Chiang Kai-shek

in having

contained

From

<D 
04

taken stens to communicate itebtrf us the information*
<0

in your telegram under reference

the information in our oossession it aooears that —
0)

the recent Hitler-Molotov conversations at Berlin are one of ft)

a series and that they will probably be continued in one or 01

more places; that the Berlin conversations jfeavo' 'beogf ar- 

ranged- at least in part for the ourpose of their psychological 
Ü)

and propaganda effect upon various governments and peoples;

and that it may be expected that the Axis and associated ~n
governments will endeavor to use the fact of the con

versations to their advantage in diplomacy as well as in

propaganda. We have no repeat no reason to believe

that there have come out of the conversations any

definitive agreements, at least in so far as the

Far East is concerned. We have received no

Enciphered by

Sent by operator 19..

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Bepartnwnt of ^tate
Washington,

-2-
Charge to
$ repeat no Indication that there occurred in the con

versations any development that was intended to be 

inimical to China, or any concrete agreement in regard 

to matters relating to China. It is not repeat not 

to be doubted that Germany has been bringing diplomatic 

pressure to bear upon both Soviet Russia and Japan look

ing to a rapprochement between those two countries which 

might result in an agreement beneficial to the Axis 

powers in Europe. In this particular connection it is 

also to be expected that Japan will endeavor to use such 

Soviet-Japanese conversations as have taken olace to 

Japan’s diplomatic^advantage. It is our belief, from 

the information we have received, that out of various German

efforts to bring about a Soviet-Japanese rapprochement there 
covered

has noi repeat not yet occurred any ^ofi^itAvc/ developments.

That German-Japanese-Soviet conversations may result in an

agreement in regard to the Far East which affect

Chinese interests is, of course, a possibility, but we have 

no repeat no evidence to support an assumption that

Soviet Russia contemplates an arrangement which would have 

as purpose sacrificing China to the advantage of Japanese

and/or German imperialism. It seems axiomatic that Germany
Enciphered by__________________________

Sent by operator______________ M.t_ 19____ ,

1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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Charge to very much desires to see Japan freed from her present 
$

involvement in China in order that Japan might be in a
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CONFIDENTIAL CODE
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PLAIN

better position to further Germany’s objective of 

defeating Britain by taking military action against 

British territory and interests in general in the Far 

East.

The Department suggests that unless you perceive 

objection you communicate the substance of the forego

ing orally and in confidence to Chiang Kai-shek or other 

appropriate official of the Chinese Government.

Sent to Chungking only.

23 T94O

793.94/16245

FE: GA;FRE/HES FE

Enciphered by__

Sent by operator_____________ , 19___

!—1462 u. s. government printing office
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Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs

October 24, 1940

Chungking's despatch no. 664, dated 
September 19, 1940, entitled "Ninth An
niversary of September 13 Incident; 
Prevailing Sentiment in Chungking".

The Ninth Anniversary of the Septem
ber 18 (Mukden) Incident was not outwardly 
different from previous anniversaries, 
but there were evident in Chungking a new 
feeling of confidence and resolution and 
a belief in the ultimate expulsion of the 
invader and the return of lost territories 
to Chinese sovereignty.

As representative of sentiment in 
Chungking, the desnatch enclosed a sum
mary of an editorial which asserts that 
the incident was not a loss to China since 
it aroused China's will to strive for its 
national existence by its own efforts and 
since these efforts have now brought into 
sight victory in resistance and success in 
national reconstruction. The editorial 
mentions the relation of the Mukden in
cident to the oresent state of world dis
order and ouestions whether the present 
European war did not begin nine years ago.

It declares
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

It declares the failure to impose sanctions 
on Japan paved the way to the later ex- 
tinction of several nations, and it clearly 
infers that Great Britain has only now 
learned the consequences of surrender to 
the principle of the fait. aQCQltpH without 
respect to law and justice.

793.94/16246

FE:Byrd:MHP
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ChuHcJ'-iik., September 19, 191-0

EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Until Anniversary of Septenbe 
Incident: Prevailin'

G 64.

&
8

Jonoraole
The Secretary

5

iShixiGtoa

V73In my telegram no. 4-7, September 18, 5 p.m. , 
I had the honor to transmit"pertinent extracts g 
■from the radio address delivered by General Chiang ■*£  
Kai-shek to the people of the northeastern Provinces'; 
on the eve of the ninth anniversary of the Llukden 
Incident. Among the many "incident" anniversaries $g 
observed in China today, those pertaining to Kukden o 
and Lukouchiao easily rank first in importance; for 
they are, of course, a symool of the commencement 
of an attempt on the part of Japan to achieve domina
tion of China by military means and of China's en
deavor to frustrate Japan's program by the same means.

Although it cannot be said that commemoration of 
the ZTinth anniversary of the September 18 incident was

outwardly

1
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Air Mail

outwardly different from the manner in which the 
anniversary has "been celebrated in the past, yet 
there appeared beneath the usual shoutings and 
trappings and declarations, a new feeling of confi
dence. an enhanced sense of resolution, a mounting 
belief that the enormous sacrificgggof the past 
three years have not been in vain,'will in the end 
result in expulsion of the invader and return of 
the lost territories to the sovereignty of China. 
Representative of the prevailing sentiment in the 
provisional capital is a leading article which 
appeared in the September 18, 1940 issue of the

1/ Ta"ihirw ]?ao, a summary in translation of which is 
appended hereto.

The article terms the September IS incident 
a lesson to China to depend only on its own pov/er 
and asserts that its occurrence was not a loss to 
China but a pain in that it sthiulated China’s will 
to resistance (and also brought about a sense of 
national- unity such as had not been felt in tne 
■„>ast century) . The article also dwells on the 
1 ridden incident and its relation to the present 
lamentable state of disorder existing throughout 
the world, pointing cut that lagan led the assault 
on the principles of peace and order which paved 
the way for the extinction of several nations. 
There is a clear inference that Great Britain is 
only now learning the lesson that China was. forced • 
to learn at an earlier date, and that the present 
disordered state of the world might have been avoided 
if respect had been paid to the principles of law and 
justice rather than to that of the fait accompli.

Reference wus- ,..ude to the reorganisation of the 
provincial governments of the Northeastern Provinces 
in the N -..bossy’s despatch m. . 524 of ,.;ay 9, 1940.

Respectfully yours,

1/ Summary of-article from Ta, rnagm 1‘aO/

Original (by air mail) and four copies to department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

300/710

ENDzmCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. u.uted 3cpte...xer 19, 
1010 fro_.i tor lean lilc^ssy al iku.^ :i.iy Oxi subject of 
<;pnth „u... Ivors ary of ^wts 1er 10 Incident; : lUVuill.^ 
.^cntiiucut iu Chunphlx, :T.

Tusp-prx

Translation

Editorial Ta ^.upi^ Tao 
ue -te-ber "11", ”1910

E3SÔCT UC,.. TAB bn •ïù.all IT IJCLa^ldl.

By the shell fire on the night of beptesher 18, 
1931, Japanese militarists ocoaly infoxmed China that 
tixC latter A:>.nst not lory et its euuay - Ja.-an; and 
yore openly t'^ey also told tn^ world that _,uiis and 
cannon existed a.3on_, with so-called law uud justice.

The September 13 C.cukden) incident constitutes a 
humiliation but nut a loss to Clism.. Frei- the 'far 
of 1394 to the eve of the incident, fa un hud always 
been a threat to China. The development that caused 
China to have too much confidence in the world balance 
of power wras the Tashin^ton Cornier ones which led China 
to ne. ,lect its national defence and to forfeit its 
will in striving for national existence by its own 
efforts. Tne September 13 incident pave a blow to 
such vacillation. But China was not awakened by this 
incident in that it offered no resistance and, instead, 
repeatedly appealed to Geneva. Fortunately, Japan 
nressed forward step-by-step from Feitaying ( alien) 
to Lukouchiac where China found it not only impossible 
to z.ahe further concessions but necessary to engage the 
enemy by ewer tiny all efforts in peu.bling 'with its 
national destiny. China is after all eroat and in three 
years it has vzeakened Japan. hot only has Chine not 
been shaken, but it also has in sight victory in resist
ance and success in national reconstruction. The 
September V incident is absolutely not a loss to China. 
Although it temporarily involved loss of the northeast, 
China’s will to strive for national existence by its 
own efforts has been aroused and its sacred duties of 
national defence are being carried out.

The present historical disturbance of the .orId 
originated in the September 18 incident. In the European 
wrar, many nations have lost their existence; civilized 
Trance has yielded and Great Britain’s innerial hegemony 
is on the verge of destruction. Although the war has 
lasted only one year, it actually began nine years ago. 
The victors of the last European far have been too selfis 
They considered the shell fire at Peitaying, with which 
Japan actually provoked war against the world order based 
on such phrases as lav/ and justice, as a local affair; th

surrendered
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surrendered to the principle of fuit accompli without 
paying any respect to law and justice. Since Japan 
was not sanctioned for its occupation of four provinces 
in China and violation of the League Covenant and with
drawal from the League member shi' ', there followed the 
destruction of Abyssinia, the annexation of Austria and 
the eventual extinction of Czechoslovakia. The rapproche
ment diplomacy of Simon and Chamberlain was adopted merely 
with a view to avoidance of difficulties for the inter
national gentle::.an (Great Britain) and maintenance of 
peace by sacrificing others. law lad been rendered 
useless, nobody would resnect it. Aho really knows but 
that the European war began with the Aukden incident nine 
years ago rather than until the polish problem. of last 
year? it is a pity that luany European powers have been 
driven out of existence; that numberless lives have on 
that account been lost; and that the luxurious inter
national gentleman is himself compelled to fi-ht for his 
own life." China was oppressed more severely and thus 
awakened earlier. The European powers received benefits 
from the last European war and were over-lenient, thus 
suffering a more serious disaster.

China has bravely received the lesson given it by 
the September 13 incident. Thanas to Japanese aggression 
we have been enabled to realize the truth of the necessity 
of striving for existence by out own efforts. he will 
beat our enemy with our own hands. Cur duty in armed 
resistance is"at least to liquidate the uloody debts of 
the past nine years and restore the Northeast. The 
National Government issued a mandate four months ago 
reorganizing the four Northeastern provincial governments, 
which is indicative of our determination to recapture the 
Northeast. The Chinese people will not forget the Northeast.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 664 Chungking, September 19, 1940

Subject: Ninth Anniversary of September IS 
Incident; Prevailing Sentiment In 
Chungking.

Air mail

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D. C. 

Sir:

In my telegram no. 473/16189, Septembei’ 18, 5 p.m., 

I had the honor to transmit pertinent extracts from the 

radio address delivered by General Chiang Kai-shek to the 

people of the Northeastern Provinces on the eve of the 

ninth anniversary of the Mukden Incident. Among the many 

"Incident" anniversaries observed in China today, those 

pertaining to Mukden and Lukouchiao easily rank first in 

Importance; for they are, of course, a symbol of the 

commencement of an attempt on the part of Japan to achieve 

domination of China by military means and of China’s en

deavor to frustrate Japan*  s program by the same means.

Although it cannot be said that commemoration of 

the Ninth anniversary of the September 18 incident was 

outwardly different from the manner in which the anniversary 

has been celebrated in the past, yet there appeared 

beneath the usual shoutings and trappings and declarations,

a new 
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a new feeling of confidence, an enhanced senfie of resolu

tion, a mounting belief that the enormous sacrifices of the 

past three years have not been In vain and will in the end 

result In expulsion of the Invader and return of the lost 

territories to the sovereignty of China. Representative of 

the prevailing sentiment in the provisional capital Is a 

leading article which appeared in the September 18, 1940 

issue of the Ta Kung Pao, a summary in translation of which 

is appended hereto.

The article terms the September 18 incident a lesson 

to China to depend only on its own power and asserts that 

its occurrence was not a loss to China but a gain in that 

it stimulated China’s will to resistance (and also brought 

about a sense of national unity such as had not been felt 

in the past century). The article also dwells on the 

Mukden incident and its relation to the present lamentable 

state of disorder existing throughout the world, pointing 

out that Japan led the assault on the principles of peace 

and order which paved the way for the extinction of several 

nations. There is a clear inference that Créât Britain is 

only now learning the lesson that China was forced to 

learn at an earlier date, and that the present disordered 

state of the world might have been avoided if respect had 

been paid to the principles of law and Justice rather than 

to that of the fait accompli.

Reference was made to the reorganization of the 

provincial governments of the Northeastern Provinces in

the
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the Embassy’s despatch no. 524 of May 9, 1940. 

Respectfully yours, 

NELSON TRUSLER JOHNSON

Enclosure

1/ Summary of article from la Kung Z&2»

Original (by air mall) and four copies to Department
Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo

800/710
EFD:MCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 664 dated September 19, 
1940 from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of 
"Ninth Anniversary of September 18 Incident; Prevailing 
Sentiment in Chungking".

Summary

Translation

Editorial Ta Kung Pao 
September 18, 1940

A LESSON FROM THE SEPTEMBER 18 INCIDENT.

By the shell fire on the night of September 18, 
1931, Japanese militarists openly informed China that 
the latter must not forget its enemy - Japan; and 
more openly they also told the world that guns and 
cannon existed along with so-called law and justice.

The September 18 (Mukden) incident constitutes a 
humiliation but not a loss to China. From the War 
of 1894 to the eve of the incident, Japan had always 
been a threat to China. The development that caused 
China to have too much confidence in the world balance 
of power was the Washington Conference which led China 
to neglect its national defense and to forfeit its 
will in striving for national existence by its own 
efforts. The September 18 Incident gave a blow to 
such vacillation. But China was not awakened by this 
incident in that it offered no resistance and, instead, 
repeatedly appealed to Geneva. Fortunately, Japan 
pressed forward step-by-step from Peltaying (Makden) 
to Lukouchlao where China found it not only impossible 
to make further concessions but necessary to engage the 
enemy by exerting all efforts in gambling with its 
national destiny. China is after all great and in three 
years it has weakened Japan. Not only has China not 
been shaken, but it also has in sight victory in resistance 
and success in national reconstruction. The September 18 
incident is absolutely not a loss to China. Although 
it temporarily involved loss of the Northeast, China’s 
will to strive for national existence by its own efforts 
has been aroused and its sacred duties of national 
defense are being carried out.

The present historical disturbance of the world 
originated in the September 18 incident. In the European 
war, many nations have lost their existence; civilized 
France has yielded and Great Britain’s imperial hegemony 
is on the verge of destruction. Although the war has 
lasted only one year, it actually began nine years ago. 
The victors of the last European War have been too 
selfish. They considered the shell fire at Peltaying, 
with which Japan actually provoked war against the world

order
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order based on such phrases as law and justice, as a 
local affair; they surrendered to the principle of 
ffilt. accompli without paying any respect to law and 
Justice. Since Japan was not sanctioned for its occupa
tion of four provinces in China and violation of the 
League Covenant and withdrawal from the League membership, 
there followed the destruction of Abyssinia, the annexa
tion of Austria and the eventual extinction of Czecho
slovakia. The rapprochement diplomacy of Simon and 
Chamberlain was adopted merely with a view to avoidance 
of difficulties for the international gentleman (Great 
Britain) and maintenance of peace by sacrificing others. 
As law had been rendered useless, nobody would respect 
it. Who really knows but that the European war began 
with the Mukden incident nine years ago rather than 
with the Polish problem of last year? It is a pity that 
many European powers have been driven out of existence; 
that numberless lives have on that account been lost; 
and that the luxurious international gentleman is himself 
compelled to fight for his own life. China was oppressed 
more severely and thus awakened earlier. The European 
powers received benefits from the last European war and 
were over-lenient, thus suffering a more serious disaster.

China has bravely received the lesson given it by 
the September 18 incident. Thanks to Japanese aggression 
we have been enabled to realize the truth of the necessity 
of striving for existence by our own efforts. We will 
beat our enemy with our own hands. Our duty in aimed 
resistance is at least to liquidate the bloody debts of 
the past nine years and restore the Northeast. The 
National Government issued a mandate four months ago 
reorganizing the four Northeastern provincial governments, 
which is indicative of our determination to recapture the 
Northeast. The Chinese people will not forget the 
Northeast.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED .ft

EH
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br) Dated October 21, 1940

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

396, October 21, 9 a.m.
Following telegram has been received from Kunming:

Following for the Department.number 37, October 17, 9 p.m.
During a seven hour alarm today a squadron of twenty 

seven Japanese planes accomoanied by pursuit craft bombed 
the southern commercial section of Kunming near the south 
gate and the Hydro Electric Plant and Copper Refinery on
the Burma Road about seven miles west of the city. Extent
of damage yet unknown.

Ji-
One heavy bomb hit about 30 yards from residence and

office of American manager of Standard Vacuum Oil Company

C.6

causing considerable damage to residence. Compound was
clearly marked by three flat American flags. No other

e to Americans is known o

Repeat to Department, Chungking and Peiping.,
u£UNSIGNED
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
LAR
This telEgram must be
closely paraphrased be- Hong K.ng
fore being communicated pROM 
to anyone. (br) Via N. R

Secretary of State

Washington.

397, October 21 11 a.m

Following from Kunming

Dated October 21, 1940

Rec1! 9:15 a.in

Following for thE Department:

38, October 19, 7 p.m,

imf b « üü 
(NW». W'Ki'S AFFAUK 
HtJCT 291940 
-DEPARTMENT OF STATE

It is reported that about 8 JapanEgE divE homhErs

attacks! Kochiu, tin CEntEr, thrEE different times

yesterday, with no results known. A squadron of 27

793. 94/ 
I 624L>

attack planES and 9 pursuits arc stated to havE raids!

points on the Burma Road including Yunnanyi, Hsiakuan 

and Paoshan, with no details available. Kunming was 

under alarm for 7 hours.

Previous day's raid apparently did some damage to 

buildings of copper cable factory and National Resourcesv1 

Commission electric plant at Makai, west of Kunming, 

A Yunnan railway bridge ten kilometers south of town 

was also bombed on the 17th, although attack may have 

been directed at small village near air field as 

possible

"H
T0
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LAR-2- 397, October 21, 11 a.m. from Hong Kong via N. R.

possible supply point. A number of buildings were 

wrecked in the central section inside the big east 

gate and the south gate. Bombs were dropped for the 

third time in the vicinity of foreign missionary 

residences on Shulin, Makai, near east pagoda south 

of Chinpilu.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking 

and Peiping.

SOUTHED

TFV
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Ji ' . 001086
This tel Egram must be Chungking via N. R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being c ^ELEGIUM RECEIVED tober 20, 1940 
to any onE. (A)

REc'd 9;_25 a.m.

Washingto dblt 22 19^0
V! \ I

ecretary of

HÏ

528. October 20 a.m

OUT?

(SECTION ONE)
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY.
My 52S, October 18, 9 p .m •
In view of the importance of this and the exact 

sense of General ney’s conversation with me of October 
18 there follows a close paraphrase of his remarks as 
taken down and later corrected and approved by him 

(but not independent of the preliminary exchange of 
views on international topics to which I alluded in 
my telegram under reference): begin paraphrase.

I apprehend that perhaps you and your Government 

are not being kept apprised of the actual situation 
in this country and therefore I desire at this moment 

to take this chance to give you the following information 

so as (*)  following closure of the Burmah route not only 

American commodities but goods promised by Russia have 
not reached us. moreover, the Chinese Communists are 

giving many indications forsaking completely the main
tenance
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0010 ° ?

ji-2-#528> October 20, 9 a^n. (SECTION ONE) from Chungking 

maintenance of (#) in North Kiangsu Especially they have 
conducted themselves so badly as to hamper the conduct of 

hostilities. The foregoing is one of the menacea con
fronting China at this time. It is my desire that the 
American Government be acquainted with this fact. After 

closure of the Burmah Road and the non-arrival of 
American supplies it should be further noted that the 

probability of Soviet aid to China became remote. No 

supplies are being received through Sinkiang. As things 
are at present the lingual communist press has not 
published articles critical of any Government but the 

Communists have launched verbal onslaughts. This is 

causing a deterioration of the people’s morale which I 
acknowledge is not so good as it was a year ago. The 
4 
prolongation of hostilities is being menaced from within. 

(END SECTION ONE).

JOHNSON

HPD
(*•)  Apparent omissions
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MHO
This telegram must Le Chungking via N.R.
closely paraphrased, be- from 
fore being communicated DatEd OctobEr 20, 1940
to any oue. (A)

Rec'd 9:22 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

528, October 20, 9 a.m. (SECTION TWO)

I want your Government to have the following confidential 

information which I havE hitherto mentioned to no person 

not even T. V. Soong. Since July new United. States loan 

had. not been granted, and. if the British had. not before 

having opened, the Burma route our Economic and. social 

situation would, have deteriorated. The forEgoing I thus 

hold to (?) menacE. ThE Japanese and their dEsign to 

smash our power we do not fear but deterioration of the 

people's morale and the Chinese Communists are truly 

problems of a serious character. That this situation 

has improved during the past week is attributable to the 

removal of restrictions on the Burma route. Accordingly 

improvement in the Russian attitude toward China has 

resulted. But if resistance is to be prolonged, the 

attitude of Soviet Russia maintained, and the morale of 

the people sustained the positive help of the United 

States is necessary.

China
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MHO
- 2 - 528, October 20, 9 a.m. from Chungking via N.R. 

(SECTION TWO)

China (T) air planes and. economic assistance. 

Although the route to Burma has been restored I fear 

that savage Japanese aerial attacks may render it 

useless. The opening of the route resulted from the 

support accorded the British by your President. This 

factor I regard as the crucial turning point.

(END SECTION TWO)

JOHNSON

HPD
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CORRECTED COPY

J0109C

LAR From Chungking via N*  R«
This telegrain must De 
closely paraphrased be- Dated October 20, 1940
fore bEing communicated
to anyone* (A)

Secretary of State,
Washington*

528, October 20, 9 a*m.  (SECTION THREE) 
in which defeat has been converted to victory and our 
most threatening stage successfully passed*  Our people 
and Government are, therefore, most grateful to 
President Roosevelt. Nevertheless more comprehensive 
assistance from the United States is necessary and 
the American authorities are being consulted by
T*  V. Soong in this respect*  We will appreciate any 
support you can grant us in this connection*  The fact 
that China, regardless of coming developments, desires 
to continue to concert with Great Britain and America 
in the Far East, I dem it unnecessary to emphasize, 
but the element of time is of the essence. In the 
event that the route to Burma is not usable owing to 
Japanese bombing, American supplies can not be shipped 
to us*  It is impossible to ship goods through Siberia*  

A Japanese attack on Singapore would suspend ocean 
shipping and bring about the same result*  If'the road 
is closed or ocean traffic suspended American assistance

will
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LAR-2- 528, October 20, 9 a.n. (Sec# three) from Chungking 

will not help us. Tine, I wish to emphasize, is of 

vast importance.’
I strongly hope that before the severance of 

communication facilities American planes can be pro

cured in plentiful quantities. In the hope of obtain
ing the aid of the United States in this respect, I 

am despatching a proposal to Soong, Planes are 
urgently needed; we must have aircraft that are already 
fabricated to reach China in three months in order to 

uphold the morale of the civil and military population 

and to continue the struggle. Five hundred to one 
thousand planes in a year are required by China of 

which it is trusted five hundred can reach China within 

the next three months before disruption of communications. 
It is also hoped that American volunteers will be able 

to aid us in carrying on hostilities. Splendid air 

bases are possessed in Chekiang Province from which 
American planes could be utilized to attack Japanese 

naval bases in Japan and Formosa, Chino, will be o.ble . 

to diminish Japanese naval strength materially if she 
can obtain from America one-twentieth or one-tenth of 

the planes Britain is now receiving from the United 

States. For America the supplying to China offplanes 

and volunteers is a desirable alternative to war with 

Japan. Provided the American air force would work in 
conjunction
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LAR-3- 528, October 20, 9 a.r,i. (Sec/three) from Chungking

conjunction with our Amy in ca.ce of an American
Japanese war, it wight not be necessary for the Ameri

can Fleet to proceed to the Orient by working together. 

(END SECTION THREE).

JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED . M o
mHO Chungking via N.R.
This telegram must b?
closely paraphrased be- Dated October 20, 1940
fore being communicated pROM
to any one. (A) Rec»d 4:30 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

528, October 20, 9 a.m. (SECTION THREE) 

in which defeat has been converted to victory and our 

most threatening stage successfully passed. Our people 

and Government are, therefore, most gtateful to 

President Roosevelt. Nevertheless more (?) in this 

respect we will appreciate any support you can grant
A-

us in this connection. The fact that China, regardless 

of coming developments, desires to continue to (?) 

Great Britain and America in the Far East, I deem it 

unnecessary to emphasize, but the elemen-c of time is 

of the essence. In the event that the route to Burma 

is >.ot usable owing to Japanese bombing, American 

supplies can not be shipped to us. It is impossible 

to ship goods through Siberia. A Japanese attack on 

Singapore would suspend (?) shipping and bring about 

as its result (#). If the road is closed or ocean 

traffic suspended American assistance will not help 

withstand (*).  Time, I wish to emphasize, is of vast 

importance.

I strongly
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IÆHO

- 2 - 528, October 20, 9 a.m. from Chungking via N.R. 

(SECTION THREE)

I strongly hope that before the severance of 

communication facilities American planes can be pro

cured in plentiful quantities. In the hope of obtaining 

the aid of the United States in this respect, I am 

despatching a proposal to Soong. Planes are urgently 

needed; we must have aircraft that are already fabri

cated to reach China in (?) to uphold the morale of the 

civil and military population and to continue the struggle. 

Five hundred to one thousand planes (?) are required by 

China of which it is trusted five hundred (?) reach 

China within the next three months before disruption of 

commnications. It is also hoped that American volunteers 

will be able to aid us in carrying on hostilities. 

Splendid air bases are possessed in Chekiang Province 

from which American planes could be utilized to attack 

Japanese naval bases in Japan and Formosa. China will 

be able to diminish Japanese naval strength materially 

if she (?) can obtain from America one-twentieth or one- 

tenth of the planes (?) is now receiving from the United 

States. For America the supplying to China of planes 

and
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MHO-3- 528, October 20, 9 a.m. from Chungking via N.R. 
(SECTION THREE)

and volunteers is a desirable alternative to war with 

Japan. Provided the American air force would work in 

conjunction with our Army in case of an American 

Japanese war (?) necessary for the American (?) (?^ 

to the («); by working together. (END SECTION THREE).

.... JOHNSON

CSB

Repetition requested.
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LAR
This t el cgi -^TEEE6RAM RECEIVED 
closEly paraphrased be- Chungking
fore being communicat eel 
to anyone. (A) Via N. R.

From
Dated October 20, 1940
Rec’d 4:15 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

528, October 20, 9 a<m. (SECTION FOUR).

They would be powerful enough to ruin the Navy of Japan 

and thus effect a perpetual solution of Far Eastern 

difficulties.

If American volunteers cannot be procured, our Air 
Force will be trained to fly the new planes. But if the 

Government of the United States consents, the procurement 

of volunteers in the United States should be no problem<

It is not necessary for me to stress a point of which 

you are well aware: in the matter of cooperation among 

America, China, and England, we will follow the leadership 

of the United States.
We are thankful for the new loan of $25,000,000 

which with other loans of the past two years total 
$75,000,000. The results have been excellent. But I 

trust that for further bolstering the morale of the Chinese 

people, America will see fit to grant a single big loan 

rather than small piecemeal credits. As I have declared 

above it is not the Japanese army which we fear, because
our
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LAn—Sw 528, October 20, 9 a*m*,  (section four) Chungking*  

bur army is able to deal with it, but the defiant com

munists*  American economic assistance plus the aid of 

the American air force can stabilize our unsteady eco

nomic and social conditions thus making it impossible 

for the Communists to carry out their schemes*

I wish you to mention yet another point to your 

Government. When we commenced to resist Japan’s invasion, 

the Chinese people were informed that the war would 

continue for a period of three years. Now we have fought 

over three years but we have not vanquished Japan*  No 

later than August of this year Chinese planes were 

opposing Japanese bombers but now we do not have planes 

adequate for this purpose. In consequence of which other 

Japanese bombing goes unchallenged and the people are 
», 

filled with disquietj businessmen ask how long we can 

prolong the conflict without Anglo-A^1^0^ the

American airplanes cannot reach us before the severance 

Of Indo-Chinese routes the people’s spirit and sentiment 

might become so disturbed as to render the situation 

impossible of support*  (END OF PARAPHRASE)

Comment and interpretations in relation to the 
foregoing and allied topics follow*  (END OF LESSAGE)*

Sent to the Department only.

JOHNSON

RR-DDN
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
NOTEO.

Chungking via N.RMHO
This telEgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to any one. (A-l)

Dated October 31, 1940

Rec'd 7:40 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington

. x Î CjPT 2p. 1940
533, October 21, (?) p.mA

My 528, October 30, 9 a.m.

The comments in strictly confidential code went 

forward by safe hand to Hong Kong this afternoon and 

should be despatched from Hong Kong by cable some time 

this evening.

JOHNSON

DDM

CO

793.94/16250
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (0)

Chungking via Hong Kong 
Dated October 20, 1940 

Rec d 11:20 a.m< 21st. .

Secretary of State

Washington

RUSE

529, October 20, 9 p»m
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE

OCT\22 19 <

secretary;
My 526, October 18, 9 p.m

By way of comment I feel that I cannot over-emphasize
the remarks set down at the end of my 524, October 17, 7
p,m, reporting my conversation with British Ambassador.

It appears that in his conversation with British Ambassador 
Generalissimo did not mention danger of social collapse due 
to whispering campaign of Communists and I have not re- o 

peated that par t of conversation to him as Generalissimo^' 
wanted this treated as confidential.

I suggest that we cannot look upon this matter as
a mere conflict between Chinese Government and Communism •

Chinese Government badly armed and equinped has for three 

years been fighting desperately against invaders armed and 
equipped with latest â rmaments. Chinese Government has 
from the beginning believed that its cause was our cause.

x The
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The Chinese know our sympathy is with them and have 

welcomed that and the moral aid that we have given. All 
along however both Japanese and Communists have stated 

that our aid would not go beyond sympathy and moral help. 

The Chinesf: people have seen their soldiers pushed away 
from the coast until today they cannot trade with us 
except with the permission of the Japanese. They have 

seen our rights flouted by the Japanese and we have done 
little or nothing about it in a concrete way. They believe 

in our desire to help but are losing confidence in our 
ability or our will to help. All of this plays into the 
hands of Japanese propagandists who from the beginning 

have stated that the Chinese were fools to depend upon 
the white or western peoples for help in Asia where Japan 
alone controls.

It took courage for the British to reopen the ^urma 

Road and thus expose their interests in the Far East to 
attack from Japan at a time when they are locked in a 

deadly struggle for existence in Europe. The Chinese 

believe that the British could hardly have taken this step 
without encouragement from the United States. It is 

difficult for the Chinese to believe that we would take 

this action without following it up by aid to the British
in
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EH -3- 529, October 20, 9 p^m. from Chungking.
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in defending themselves against attack in the Far East by 
the Japanese. They feel that both Britain and the United 
States need exceptional help that the Chinese could give 
in holding the Japanese. It is hard for them to believe 
that the United States will not help them to defend the 

Burma route and prevent its being closed by the Japanese 
thus shutting them completely off from outside assistance 
and force them to choose between the Japanese and Communism. 
They stipulate that Soviet Russia would be more enthusiastic 

in supporting them if we would give them positive help*  • 
By contrast they believe that the Russians would be more 
likely to give positive aid to a Communist China if our 

help is not forthcoming. The Chinese Government would find 
it difficult to turn about now and make peace with Japan.

For three years we have maintained our Embassy close 
to the beleaguered Chinese Government a constant symbol of 

our confidence in it and our desire to aid. Our prestige 
in the Far East is directly challenged. Are we going to 
abandon everything that we have stood for in treaty and 

policy or are we going to defend our rights and take positive 

and active steps to demand of Japan in particular respect 
for our rights?
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We will have to assist the Chinese and the British 

in keeping open the Burma road as a symbol of those rights. 
The Chinese cannot wait until planes are built; they will 
have to have them at once for today they have neither the 

olanes nor the gasoline to operate them and Japanese con
trolling the air can bomb the country side at will, a 
constant reminder to the Chinese population that the power 

to which they have been led to look for sympathy and aid 
cannot do anything about it. Nay, the power that has 
even in the past done nothing to prevent the Japanese 

finding in our markets the materials necessary to make 
their campaign a success in China while cutting China off 

from all contact with the United States.

The statements made to me by the Generalissimo should 
receive the most serious consideration coming as they do 

from the head of a Government that has nowhere to look 

now for help except to us. As I stated above it took 

courage for the British to reopen the Burma route in the 
face of Japanese threats. The United States must now back 

that courage up with such positive aid as to assist in 

making that route safe. To do otherwise is to put the 
stamp of validity on all that the Japanese and the Communist 

have said about the unwillingness of the English and
especially
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EH -5- 529, October 20, 9 p.m. from Chungking.

especially the United States to go beyond words in helping 
the Chinese to stand independently against aggression by 

a stronger power.
The time for action of a positive character is here 

and I devoutly hope that the United States is prepared 
and ready to take it and that soon. By air to Hong Kong 

for repetition by cable.

JOHNSON
CSB
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Rumored Japanese ’’designs" on Shanghai.

Denial, by Japanese naval and military spokesmen, encompassing 
alleged preparations for the taking over of Settlement, Oct 
18; building of barracks for internment of foreigners; con
centration of either Japanese or Nanking troops in Western 
District; handing over to Nanking Government of prench Con
cession.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___ Tel #1077____________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

_ x , Oct 12, 1940 From! Shanghai (Butrick)Dated------------- --------------------- To |---------------------

Me No.--------------------------------

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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RDS PLAIN

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated October 12, 1940 

Rectc[ 9:48 p.m.

Secretary of State,

'7 a da ington.

1077, Twelfth.

According to the English language newspapers the 

Japanese naval spokesman at the press conference yesterday 

categorically denied rumors current in Shanghai to the effect 

that the Japanese forces were preparing to take over the 

Settlement on October eighteenth. The spokesman is also 

reported to have denied the report that the Japanese were 

now building barracks in the Kiangwan region in which they*,  

plan to intern foreign residents of Shanghai and added 

that these rumors probably had their origin in the minds of 

certain individuals who desire to aggravate relations 

between America and Japan. Referring to a report that there 

was a large concentration of either Japanese or Nanking 

troops in the western district, the Armor spokesman is re

ported to have said that this was merely a rumor and that 

no concentrations in this area were known in official 

Japanese circles. The army spokesman is also reported to 

have refuted the rumor that the French concession would be 

handed over shortly to the Nanking Government.

Sent
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“2- #1077, Twelfth, from Shanghai via N.R.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Pei 

king. By airmail to Tokyo.

BUTRICK
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese Conflict

Conversation of Alfred Kohlberg with the Japanese 
Consul at Swatow in which they discussed the -,

793.94/ 
I 6463

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated .-October .15,.__1940 From! Barton^Bruce (Representative)

File No______ ______________________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

<r.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
■ChungkingLAR -----

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

From Via N. R

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
SENT TO C.N.I. AND 
M. I. D. IN .CONFIDENCE 
_______

Dated October 22, 1940

Rec’d 11:25 a.m

Secretary of State,

Washington

534 October 22, noon.
Department of State

Following from Kunming: "October 21

It is learned that on October 18 raid, Paoshan

was attacked, and an unsuccessful attempt on the
0!

Mekong River bridge is reported by local aviation

people. Local officials state that it is Chinese

plan to use smoke screens over the Mekong and Salween 0)

River bridges during air raids. Auxiliary bridges CT
-h

over thèse rivers are in progress, it is stated,

with the one across the Mekong reportedly nearing

completion.

Kunming was again under alarm yesterday, with

attacks reported at Mengtsze and environs. Local

bulletin also reports attacking planes in Western

Yunnan, with no details given.” Sent to the Depâtt-

ment. Repeated to Peiping, Hong Kong.

T|

TFV
JOHNSON

$

0

:
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CONFIDENTIAL
(Confidential)

P A8APHB A SK

The following is the substance of a telegram dated 
October 21, 1940, from the American Consul at Kunming, 
transmitted through the American Ambassador at Chungking 
(his telegram no. 534 dated October 22, 1940):

Faoshan was attacked in the October 18 raid, it has 
been learned, and local aviation people report that an 
unsuccessful attempt was made on the Mekong River bridge. 
During air raids the Chinese plan to use smoke screens 
over the Mekong and Salween River bridges, according to 
local officials. It is said that auxiliary bridges are 
being built over these rivers and that completion of the 
one over the Mekong is reported to be near.

Yesterday Mengtsze and its environs were reported 
attacked and Kunming was under alarm. Attacking planes 
in western Yunnan were also reported by a local bulletin 
but details were not supplied.
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT July 7 incident involving American marines and Japanese 
gendarmes; Settlement of -, Japanese

Memorandum of conversation between Mr. Ballantine and 
t e Counselor of the Japanese Embassy in connection with -,

jb

793.94/ 
|6ki8

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__ MEMO,_____
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated.. August 30. 1940 From I ^P^tment (Division of.... ------------ To ptfex..£as.t.era._Affairs) Ballantine

File No----- m_71U.a4/L7JA

0. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT July 7 incident involving American marines and Japanese 
gendarmes. Apology requested by the Japanese on

Memorandum prepared by the Japanese Embassy and handed to 
Mr. Vielles on August 23 in connection with Mr. Welles 
read and handed the Japanese Ambassador an oral statement 
prepared by the department as an answer to Ten important 
points are emphasized.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _______ _____________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated 940__________ &«»|_______________
io I Japan

File No..... 5JEEJZm£4ZL6aQ________________________

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT July 7 incident Involving American marines and Japanese 
plainclothes gendarmes. Apology on the part of the 
United States for

Resume of conversation between Mr. Welles and the Japanese 
Ambassador on September 20, 1940 in connection with -,

Jb

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ....ïel-iSêS-x-Z-®-----------------------------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated „SaRtgmher..2^..124.Q.___  ?reaw|______________
10 I Japan

File No... SEE...711.,.94/1690.

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—IMO
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CHINESE EMBAS 

WASHINGTON

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS OF THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR

CHINESE EMBASSY 

WASH INGTON

WITH THE COMPLIMENTS
OF THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR
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STATEkENT BY TEE ,..IhISTEE/W &
CHUNGKING, SEPTEhjfiER In J '* /

%apan, Germany ano. Italy sinned ïn Ber4^rr*on  September 

tx;enty-seventatne pact of alliance by which Jao-.n recognises 

Germnr-I t: lian loaders': ip tor tne establishment of a ‘new 

order of Europe‘ while Germany and Italy recognize Japan’s 
lesdjrshi.p in she cons erne t ion of the so-celled ’new order 

of -ro.'-ter S*st  Asia'. The pact entirely ignores and 

obviously rttempts to destroy he lefitim-? te oositions^ 
riyals and interests of other European end Asiatic countries 

as w.-ll as tie legitimate positions, rights and interests of 
non-Eurocv n ?nd non-Asi? Lio Pcr-rs in Enron.- nnd Asia. The 

Chinese government’s consistent colley has been to maintain 
intern"’ tiooel I317 and order in which. all n: t\o?s of trie 

world con live on turms of epua.rity °nd r" ity. Any ettemnt 

at æp:ressicn and viol tion of the loyally constituted wo^ld. 
order under the pretext of establishing; a ‘new order’ will be 

firmly o closed by the Chinese k'.'v/-rnment in accordance with 

its trsfitio.ial policy.
■■The Chinese Sovernmuit and. people have firmly resolved 

to continue the strvù< le for the maintenance of :rorld order. Ttee 

•vbinene •lovcro.mcnt will ho?-nr ■’oco'ro.i- - -ae ~o-c«>llv.4 je order 
Grater East Asia', especially i- Pan's so-c-lled leadership 

of î>st Ari~. It oss witboc.t soviet ’fcnp't 3'n7 ,P»ct or asj.-^te- 
meat si.ncd between third powers win not in any way affect 
Ohi-a's 1'1 position, riWts and i-terosts or the attitude

licy of se ûov.:rnm_nt. ” o o

Cain r oe Emba
s 'invton, October 1, IS-rO
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STATEMENT BY THE ^IflSTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
CHUNGKING, SEPTEMBER 30, 19^0

"Japan., Cermany and Italy si/ned in Berlin on September 

twenty-seventh the pact of alliance by which Japan recognises 

Geruan-I t? lian leadership for the establishment of a 'new 

order of Europe’ while Cbrmnny and Italy recognize Japan's 

l?ad?rship in the construction of the so-called 'new order 

of .’-rec ter East Asia'. The pact entirely ignores and 

obviously attempts to destroy the legitimate oositions, 

rigats and interests of other European end Asiatic countries 

as w-.-ll ns the legitimate positions, rights and interests of 

non-Euroc:-'r. and non-Aoi-tic Ro’^rs in Europe and Asia. The 

Chinese orovornment ’ s consistent policy has been to maintain 

intern? tional law and order in which all nations of the 

world can live on terns of equality and ^rnity. Any attempt 

at aggression and viol tion of the legally constituted world 

order unde3? the pretext of establishing a 'new order ’ will be 

firmly oocosed by the Chinese Government in accordance with 

its trahitjoval policy.

"The Chinese Government and. peoolc have firmly resolved 

to continue the struggle for the maintenance of world order. Ttee 

Chinese Government nilj. never recognize, the so-called order of 
Greater East Asia’, especially J man's so-called leadership 

of I>st Asia. It goes without saying that any pact or agree

ment signed between third powers will not in any way affect 

China’s leg-1 nositicn, rights and interests or the attitude 

?nd policy of the Chinese Government.

Cai?.n-.e Embassy, . ;

h-s inrion, October 1, Is-4-0

1U
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STATEMENT BY THE L.IGISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS 
CHUNGKING, SEPTEMBER 30, 19*40

’’Japan, Germany and Italy sirned in Berlin on September 

twenty-seventh the pact of alliance by which Jao^n recognizes 
German-1t-:. lisn leadership for Plie establishment of a ’new 

order of Europe’ while Germany and Italy recognize Japan’s 
leadership in the construction of the so-called ’new order 
of iron ter S?st Asia’. The pact entirely ignores and 

obviously cttempts to destroy the legitimate oositions, 

rignis and interests of other European end Asiatic countries 

as w.-ll ns the legitimate positions, rights and interests of 
non-Europe'- n end non-Aoi -■ tic Fo-’urs in Europe and Asia. The 
Chinese government’s consistent policy has teen to m?into in 
int-'.-rn? t ional low and order in which all n: tko^s of the 
world con live on terms of equality end smity. Any attempt 
at aggression and viol tion of the legally constituted world 
order under the pretext of establishing a ’new order’ will be 
firmly opoosed by the Chinese Government in accordance with 

its traditional policy.

11 The Chinese Government and. poo-ole have firmly resolved 
to continue the struggle for the maintenance of world order. Ttee 

Chinese Government will never vecogaivo the so-called hie-' order 
Greater East Asia’., especially Juoan’s so-c-lled leadership 

of East Asia. It goes without saying that any pact or agree

ment si :ncd between third powers will not in any way affect 

China’s leg'l position, rights and interests or the attitude 

and policy of the Chinese Government♦”

Cain esc Embassy,

s ■ inrton, October 1, IphO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
EH
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
SENT TO O.N.I. AND 
M.I.D. IN CONFIDENCE 

rr .---------Kunming via Chungking & N.R
Dated October 21, 1940
Rcc’d 10:16 a.m., 24th.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

October 21, 5 p.m.
Press reports that Tatun (1129-1470) and Yukuopu 

SHiH CHA*
(7183; 6665; 6917) on the jhrl'ixl Railway west of
Mengtzl were bomhed during yesterday’s raid. Tatun is 
location of a reported aerial railway project for tin 

and it is possible that the two objectives were tin con
centration points. It would appear that an attempt will 
be made by such attacks to stop Kunming tin exports to the 
United States. Newspapers also state that 25 Japanese 
bombers yesterday flew to the west of Kunming but no details 
were given and it is unlikely that future press reports will 
specify objectives or damage on the Burma Highway. Sent 
to the Department, repeated to Peiping.

PERKINS
WO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED <>'4O
CORRECTED COPY

JT From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated October 34, 1940

Rec’d 1:35 p.m.

Secretary of StaneSl'

Washington,

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
’,NT TO O.N.I. AND

M.I.D. .INyCON'
---------^42-^y^-

543, October 24, noon,

Divi
FA3 EAS

.on of

IS
lartmenî «f State

One. In our conversation of October 18 (my telegrams
(£

• Ù'

Nos. 526 and 528) General Chiang Kai Shek explained that 

one of the two chief dangers under the continuation of

Chinese resistance to Japan involved the activities of 
i

the Chinese communists who are utilizing oral propaganda

O', 
h: 
C.'

in attacking the policy of the Chinese 

consequent deterioration of social and 

Government with the

economic conditions

and the morale of the people. He also made note of the 

present equivocal attitude of Soviet Russia vis-a>~vis China 

pointing out that in his view Russian policy in the Far S? 

East can be influenced by such actions and clearly inferring^ 
CO C 

that if the United States does not adopt a policy of active 

aid to China there is a likely possibility that Ruscia will 

be led to support and lend large scale aid to the Chinese 

communists. This latter possibility was mentioned in my 

telegram No, 360, July 24, 10 a.m.

Two,



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
B/ 0, NARS. Date 11-&K

3^1

—2— No. 543, October 24, noon, from Chungking

Two. In my telegrams 353, July 20, 10 a.m. and.

357, August 3, noon, I mads mention of reports to the 

effect that the National Government and the Chinese 

communists had, as a result of negotiations, reached an 

understanding in regard to several conflicting problems 

and im my political summary for September I reported 

that Kuomintang communist relations remained harmonious 

although measures for the removal of the new Fourth Army 

from Central to North China were yet to be devised.

(END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

TFV



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By MLttg -NARS. Daté 12-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CORRECTED COPY
From

JT
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

Dated. October 24, 1940

Rec’d 1:40 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

543, October 24, noon (SECTION TWO)

Three. Since my last conversation with the General

issimo, I have been informed by a source very close to 

the Generalissimo that the Chinese communists have refused 

to move their forces now operating in central China to 

North China. The same informant confirmed, however, that 

the Chinese communists desire to prolong the Sino-Japanese 

conflict; but he expressed the opinion that the communists 

wish to foster the continuation of hostilities primarily 

with a view to consolidating their position in China. In 

other words they are taking advantage of Chiang1s pre

occupation with the Sino-Japanese conflict to strengthen 

their own position in various areas of Central and North 

China. 'In this connection, it is generally condeded, even in 

local communist quarters, that the Chinese communists 

have engaged in little military activity against the 

Japanese forces in the past eighteen months, contenting 

themselves largely with the establishment of military

bases 



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NAfe. Daté U-/8-75

-2- No. 543, October 24. Noon (SEC TWO), from Chungking 

bases, mobilization of the people and defense measures 

agaihst Japanese mopping-up campaigns.

Four. I am of the opinion that the possibility of 

an open break between the National Government and the 

Chinese communists remains remote at this time, although 

failure of the United States and Great Britain to afford 

timely aid to China may in the end result in communist 

ascendency in China. Under existing circumstances, I 

believe that both factions are so committed to the expul

sion of the Japanese and that such a course of action is 

of such vital concern to the existence of both groups 

that they will continue by means of compromise to cooperate 

against Japan. As has been indicated above such a policy 

probably will benefit the communists more than the 

existing government because the former is afforded the 

opportunity of consolidating its position in a country 

whose economic and social systems continue to deteriorate 

under the relentless impact of the Japanese military 

machine.

Sent to the Department only.

(END OF MESSAGE)

JOHNSON

TFV



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (£)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

( coiimmiAi.) 3 14

?, A ;; .• .p_n ju s » rts h ;L

A telegram (no. 543) of totofcer 54, noon, fro® the 
American ^bassy at Chungking reads substantially as 
follows1

Th*  Oonerallssimo deolared on October 16 In an inter
view which X had with bin (Chunking's telegram*  no*.  526 
and 528) that oral attaok*  in a Chinas*  communist 
propaganda campaign against the National 0ov«rn®«nt*  with 
deleterious effect upon the morale and social and soonomio 
life of the people*  constituted one of the two principal 
rick*  involved in the continuation of Chinese resistance 
to Japanese aggression. General Chiang referred to the 
Soviet Union's ambiguous policy toward China. He plainly 
gave me to understand that Soviet policy in the Par East 
is susceptible to certain influence**  end that the Kremlin 
will be encouraged to afford greater assistance to the 
Chinese communists if the United States does not positively 
aid Chine. (Embassy's telegram no. 360, July 24*  10 a.m.)

The Department will recall that I relayed (Chung
king's telegrams nos. 3~3, July 20, 10 a.m. and 357*  
August 3*  noon) reports that after negotiating, the 
central authorities and the communists had come to a 
working agreement concerning several questions over 
which they had been at odd*.  Halation*  between the two 
factions, as reported in the Eabasey'*  political 'summary



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (g)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972By MLfcws 0, NARS. Date

for September, wore thereafter without serious friction. 
A plan hod not been worked out, however, for the transfer 
to sorth China of the New Fourth Army stationed in central 
China. £ nave now learned, subsequent to ay last westing 
witn oenerel Citlang, from »n informant in close touch 
with him, that tne communists have declined to transfer 
tu Jortn Chine tnvlr central China troops.

The Chinese oomaunlsta hope to extend the hostilities 
with ueprn, tne same source declared, with the purpose of 
entrenching unsmselvea. They seek to make us*  of the 
Cenexaliselmo* « involvement in the fight with Japan to 
consolidate themselves in Morth and central China. That 
tine codsauniets have taken "little military aotlo-i agelnet 
the Japan®®*  during the past year and one half is (gen
erally admitted, even among the communists here. They 
have confined thalx*  efforts to was» mobillretion, building 
military base», end taking protective action against 
punitive expeditions by the Japanese.

As matters now stand, I believe tnat the national 
Goverrasent and tne communists era both so committed to 
driving the Jepeneae out of China and that t .is policy 
Is ol «von orualal liaportsnoe to ti»e continued existence 
of both factions that they will continue adherence to 
tiie united Front, it would therefore seem that an opoa



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By MLbUz, 0, NARS. Date 13.-18-75

break between the two groups le now only s remote 
possibility, although the oor^unlete may ultimately 
i.sln the ascendancy as a result of failure on the part 
of the United State» and Great Britain to extend timely 
aid to Ciiinc.

The continuance of the United Front benefit» the 
couuunlate more then the Kuomintang faction because the 
unremitting attacks of th» Japanese airalnst continued 
Chineeo resistance are steadily br»»aklnj’ down the Chinese 
economic and social structure. In this deteriorating 
society the oomstunlste eaelly establish themselves.

-Ù 
FE:JD:MHP FE 
10/29/40
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h.

TELEGRAM RECEIVED z

i/

JT From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Secretary of Stat,

Washington. \

October 24[, noon 

In our conyer

543,

One

Date

Re

October 24, 1940

1:35 p.m*

IV

CHUNGKING VIA N.R

S-ERN Z.FrAinS
T 2Î840

Oeparimeni of State

telegram'J

of October 18 (my.

Nos. 526 and /28) General Chiang Kai Shek

explained

tinuation

activities of the

that one of

of Chine

£ie two chief dangers under the con-

tance to Japan involved the

Communists who are utilizing

oral propaganda jn atta g the policy of the Chinese 
/ \

Government witV the consequent deterioration of social 
and economic jwnditions and ^ie morale of the people.

e r.0

He also mady note of the present equivocal attitude of 

Soviet Russia vis-a-vis China (\) pointed out that in 

his view Russian policy in the Fàr East, are more in

fluenced by the actions (*)  and clearly inferring that if 

the United States does not adopt a policy of active aid to

China there is a likely possibility that Russia will be 

(?) support and lend (?) its aid to the Chinese Communists

This latter possibility was mentioned in my telegram No 

360, July 24, 10 a.m.
0

Two.



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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—2— No. 543, October 24, noon., from Chungking 

^^3,0 0
Two. In my telegrams 353, July 20, 10 a.m. and 

357, August 3, noon, I made mention of reports to the 

effect that the National Government and the Chinese 

Communists had. as a result of negotiations reached an 

understanding in regard to several conflicting problems 

and in my political summary for September I reported 

tha,t Kuomintang communist relations remained harmonious 

although measures for the removal of the new Fourth Army 

from Central to North China were yet to be devised, 

(END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

NPL

.(♦) Apparent omissions
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
R^S
This telegram must be CHUNGKING VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be- From
fore being communicated Dated October 24, 1940
to anyone. (A)

Recfd 1:40 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

543, October 24, Noon (SECTION TWO)

Three. Since my last conversation with the General

issimo, I have been informed by a source very close to 
the Generalissimo that the Chinese Communists have refused 
to move their forces now operating in central China (*-)  

Nprth China. The same informant confirmed, however, 

that the Chinese Communists desire to prolong the Thai- 

Japanese conflict; but he expressed the opinion that the 
Communists wish to (?) the continuation of hostilities 

primarily with a view to consolidating their position in 
China. In other words they are (?) Chiang’s preoccupa

tion with the Thai-Japanese conflict to strengthen their 

own position in various areas of Central and North China. 

In this connection, it is generally conceded, even in 
local communist quarters, that the Chinese communists 

have engaged in little military activity against the 
Japanese forces in the past eighteen months (?) content 

(?) themselves largely with the establishment of military
bases



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. U652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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-2- #543, October 24, Noon (SECTION TWO) from Chungking 
via N.R.

bases, mobilization of the people and defense measures 

against Japanese mopping-up campaigns.

Four. I am of the opinion that the possibility of 

an open break between the National Government and the 

Chinese communists remains remote at this time, although 

failure of the United States and Great Britain to afford 

timely aid to China may in the end result in Communist 

ascendency in China. Under existing circumstances, I 

believe that both factions are so committed to the expul

sion of the Japanese and that such a course of action is 

of such vital concern to the existence of both groups 

that they will continue by means of (?) to cooperate 

against Japan. As has been indicated above such a policy 

probably will benefit the Communists more than the existing 

government because the former is afforded the opportunity 

of consolidating (?) position in a country whose economic 

and social systems continue to deteriorate under the re

lentless impact of the Japanese military machine.

Sent to the Department only.

(END OF MESSAGE)
JOHNSON

NPL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0, MRS. Date U-&1S

(CONFIDENTIAL)

B&RAPHRASE

The following is the substance of a telegram 
dated October 21, 1940, from the American Consul at 
Kunming:

During yesterday’s raid Yukuopu and Tatun, on the 
(?) Shlhchai Railway west of Mengtzfe, were bombed 
according to press reports. An aerial railway project 
for tin (mines?) is reported located at Tatun, and the 
two places bombed were possibly concentration points for 
tin. By such attacks an attempt to stop Kunming tin 
exports to the United States will apparently be made. 
Twenty-five Japanese bombers yesterday flew to the west 
of Kunming, newspapers also state, but details are not 
given. Objectives or damage on the Burma Road probably 
will not be specified in future press reports.

FE : R’.ffl : 0 JL 10-25



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State lettert August 10. 1972
By ... mten -NAfe, Date U-18-7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Kunming via Chungking 

and. N.R.
From Dated October 24, 1940

Rec’d 3:50 a.m., 25th
Secretary of State

Washington

October

COPIES SENT TO

10 a.m Department of State

Local newspapers report that vesterday at about 

1 p.nine Japanese light dive bombers laid mines 

between Mengtsze and Tangchiu, reportedly without 
damage.

Sent to the Depart ^ent, Peiping.

UNSIGNED
DDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

0. NABS. Daté li-frlS

TELEGRAM RECEIVED /i

,n FROMA U
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Dr)

Secretary of State
Washington

October 25, 3 p.m
padment of State /

department of state

Hankow via N.H.
Dated October 25, 19-10

Rec’d 1:51 p.m.

EASTERN Âïî

Referring to my telegram of October 10
X 3 '1

2 p.m.

Japanese steamers resumed carrying of foreign

nassengers to Shanghai on October 21. Thirteen 
Americans have left within the past five days. Latest 

arrivals .from Shanghai report no sign of Chinese 
military activity at Matang or elsewhere along River.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Department,

Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER

TFV

SPECIAL
DIVISION

OCT 2 91940

793.94 / I6idt>3

11
Ti 0
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telegram received
PLAIN

Department oF
544, October 25, 6 p.m.
One. Japanese planes resumed bombardment of 

Chungking today. Twenty-six heavy bombers flying 

from northwest to southwest dropped bombs in Kiangpeh, 

the lower portion of the city between the Yangtze 

River and the Kialing River and on the south bank of 
the Yangtze at 11:15 a.m. Later at least eight light 

bombers attacked areas in the west part of the city 

and the western suburbs. Damage was restricted largely 
to shop and residential structures of the poorer kind. 

There were probably one hundred casualties in the city 

proper and Kiangpeh while at least twenty-five persons 
were killed and thirty-two seriously wounded on the w w 
south bank. 

oo Two. The heavy bombers followed a course -g:

iimediately over the Embassy premises and the U.S.S. 
TUTUILA and bombs fell west north and East of them the 
nearest being about three hundred yards north cf the

Embassy



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
By 0, NARS. Date ll-l8'?S

-2- #544, October 25$ from Çhungking via NtR.

Embassy and the ship. Altogether eleven bombs fell on 
the south bank of the Yangtze some near the river bank 
(well within the Japanese designated safety zone) and 

ethers eastward as far as the first range of hills.
Three, An ice plant of the Chungking Ice Company 

an /jnerican firm, was damaged during the raid and 

losses are reported to be estimated at $1,000 United 
States currency. 4X11 Americans are believed safe.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 
Hankow, Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON.
TFV



/V'

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) op (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1979 v '
By 0. NARS, Date

PREPARING office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

[Full rate
Collect {Day letter

(Night letter
Charge Department:

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to
$

Telegram Sent

1940.OGI 26 PM I ^9

; h AMlJVh.M' b.,

AMEMBASSY,

Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED

XPONFIDENTIAL CODEX 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

”BRn

'-^October 26, 1940.

TOKYO (JAPAN) VIA SHAN® Al AND N.R

INFO: AUEKBASSY, CHUNGKING (CHINA).
AMEMBASSY, PEIPING (CHINA).

Chungking’544, October 25

It is suggested that discretion

the cases

Japanese

and; o the attention o£

7*1'
_ , Û-'

you may/<
the Foreign Minister/the bombing/described in/Chung- 
king’s)t ele gram/under reference/which^jeoparaized/the 

American Embassy jand/the U.S.S^ Tutuil^at that place 

an^ damaged ^American property/th

Sent to/Tokyo /via| Shanghai.. oeated to

. t,

A
Chungking mg.

793.94// 02 <p / 
£A-

FE;GA;HES
Enciphered by

FE PA/H ' ___

Sent by operator M. 19..

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

i7
9r

*9
 I /t

'G



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letterf August 10 f 1972MLbtg» 0, _NÂRS. Date /■Z-Z.SVS'

JT TELEGRAM RECÇjygD

TEGAL AGVIScn
3 0 1940

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.

From Dated October 26, 1940

Rec’d 12:58 p.m.

Secretary of Statf COPIES SENT TO 
Washington. O.N.Ï. AND M.I.D^ --------- --------------

546, October 26, 1 p.m.

Two groups of heavy bombers numbering fifteen and

eight machines respectively dropped demolition bombs in 

the central and lower districts of Chungking at approxi

mately twelve fifteen p.m. today apparently causing only 

minor damage.

Details will be radioed when available. 

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping, 

Hankow and Shanghai. Shanghai mail to Tokyo. Air mail 

to Kunming.

09
^ Q

 I
 /
T

JOHNSON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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By 0, NARS. Date

LAR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PLAIN , .

Peiping via N. R.
FRONJ)ated October 26, 1940

Rec’d 12:01 p.m

Secretary of State, 

Washington.
Divisionaof X 

jfcr2 8 1940^

405, October 26 1 p.m Department tf State

Chungking 544, October 25, 6 p.m., endangering 

of American Embassy and U.S.S. TUTUILA and bombing

of Chungking Ice Co.

Representations made to Ja.panese Embassy here

today.

Sent to the Department, repented to Chungking,

d H

5 I '

Hankow and. Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo

SMÏTH
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LEGAL ÀBVIÉEF

f-i : i i - iCiJO

TELEGRAM RECEIVED^m g a;c

LAR
This telEgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

October 26, 5 p.m.

Kunming via Chungking and N.R.
FROMDated October 26, 1940

Rec’d 7:30 a.m., 28th.

/©/i-7
3Z<h*’k”C 
Ml

Tb

In a surprise attack on the city at 7:30 this

morning six Japanese planes, pursuit and dive bombers,

shot down a new trimotor junkers plane of the Eurasia

Company which burned. German pilot and two Chinese 

wounded although not seriously. It is reported that

trucks and cars on city’s circular road were machine

gunned. Airport was attacked but damage not yet

793.94/ 
I 6267

known. Ten minute warning caught populace in mid

flight from town. A bomber squadron flew west later 

in the morning.

Yunnanyi air field was reported raided yesterday, _ 

results unknown. Ü
1ÏX- Sent to the Department via Chungking. Repeated q
p*. oto Peiping.

UNSIGNED
TFV

T|
m0



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Date

0^
COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
SENT TO O.N.I. AND

atL receive^
closely paraphrased be---------------- RangOOl.
fore being communiofeted „
to anyone, (br) _ Dated October 28, 1940

J From

Secretary Of Statet

Washington

Reo’d 11 a.m

40

of StateOctober 28, 1 p*m.

Japanese air planes bombed factory of Central 

Company at iciwing, China 

to a report received by Burma

Aircraft Manufacturing

October 26.. According

persons were killed but number 

It
Government twenty-five

does not include any Americans so far as known.

is reported that power plant was badly damaged, two

Chinese workmen?s settlements bombed and burned^ and 

a number of training and other planes destroyed., A 

report that one or more bombs fell inside Burmese 

territory is being investigated,

TFV

7
 9o . 94 / 

I 6263

BRADY

Ti

T| 0
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r-t\. '

(OONPIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

The following Is the substance of a telegram dated 
October 28, 1940, from the American Consul at Rangoonj

The Central Aircraft Manufacturing Company*a  factory 
at lAiwing, China, was bombed on October 26 by Japanese 
planes. Twenty-five persons were killed according to a 
report received by the Burma Government, but as far as is 
known no Americans were included. Reports are that a 
number of training and other planes were destroyed, the 
power plant badly damaged, and two Chinese workmen’s 
settlements bombed and burned. Investigation is being 
made of a report that one or more bombs fell inside Burmese 
territory*

FE:RWB:0JL EE 10-29
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TELEGRAM RECEIV£ïTLEeÂLSF t

j 1941 !
DEFAJHMcHT liF STAT? jFrom

LAR PLAIN

COPIES SENT TO
O.N.l. AND M.1.D.,x

Chungking via R. R.

Dated. October 28, 1940

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

54?, October 28, noon.
■**"  • /*>  ** & '* ,

My 546, October 26, 1 p.m., bombing of Chungking,

October 26.

The Ford sedan of the American Assistant Naval

Attache valued at approximately five hundred dollars 

United States currency was completely destroyed during 

the attack on the lower district of the city. Other 

American properties apparently escaped without damage. 

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Hankow and Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo

N
O
V j

HPD

JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ____ „
By 0, NARS. Date

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict.

Interview between Hirochi Kondo, Vice minister of Foreign 
Affairs, Tokyo, and a Treasury agent in regard to -, 
Encloses a copy of

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ... —Letter______________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ..QSiober..X.4x..l 940 From
To . Tr?_V_ry JDepa.ft men t

File No_____ SEO93el02..S/2_34_3

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, NARS. Date 11-18*75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Chiang Kai-shek is prepared to make certain 

decisions in event that Japanese-Soviet 
agreement is made; with cessation of 
Soviet aid resistance would be difficult; 
reports British Ambassador’s efforts to 
see Molotov concerning -•

0) 
rc

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Tel.^1390 5pm
See_________________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, eta.)

Tel.#1390 5 pm _ . U.S.S.R. (Steinhardt)
Da!«- ........... ____________ ___ _________ ____

761.94/1230
File No._____________________________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1 —1540

bb 7 '

F



DECLASSIFIED: E.O» 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By — M-Lfesn -&i xfliiduffibar__ NARS*  Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AS ----------
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- from Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R 
fore being oomnjunioated
to anyone, (br & Gray) Dated October 28, 1940

Rec’d 11:27 p.m.

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

1074, October 28, 9
Department’s 425jJ$

p.m. / , /'i/
ctober 26, 2 p.m., bombing

of Chungking.
Action taken today. (END BROWN).

Sent to the Department via Shanghai. Shanghai
please repeat to Chungking, Peiping.

GREW



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MUfry. 0. —NARSt Date

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Kunming via Chungking & N.R, 

Dated October 28, 1940

Rec’d 5 a.m., 29th

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

October 28, 7 p.m.

During a nine hour alarm nine Japanese dive CM
bombers and four pursuit craft bombed Kunming at •

fp 
11:30 today apparently aiming at a bridge near small -U

east gate on the circular city road which is a vital —.Ch
point of evacuation during raides, but which was not jv:N
hit but hills to north of town were sprayed by machine GM

guns. 36 planes reportedly attacked the Mekong bridge.

For the last three days alarm has been sounded shortly 
ô 

after 7 a.m. continuing until afternoon, causing < £5
. . b 

stoppage of daylight activity in city. 
co

It is widely rumored here with no confirmation 

obtainable that on October 26 Loiwing as well as Wanting 

were attacked, no damage mentioned.

Sent to the Department repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

"ij

"H0
CSB



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
5jr 0, 4^7^ NARS. Date U-&7S

I COPIES IE PARAPHBA.SE
S I SENT TO O.N.I. AND

TELEGRAM RECEIVER

From

JI
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to any one. (br)

Dated October 29, 1940

Secretory of State

■j- Rec *d  5:15 a.m

X, 
TO

Washington
'' F;”'

M 0CT2;J94C

û h*? 'v* lis I IMa)

Department of State

October 29 0

South China expeditionary force has announced a 

voluntary withdrawal of Nanning. Japanese state reason 
for withdrawal is their ability to dominate supply routes 

to free China from newly acquired bases in French Indo

china .
From various reports it would appear that Japanese 

garrisons in southern China have been weakened by with

drawal of forces for use in Indochina and that Chinese 
forces, maintaining constant pressure on the occupied^ 

•< 
area, were able to effect occupation of Nanning. p

'■ &
Sent to Peiping. Repeated to the Department, Chung- C 

king.
C^ers^)

TFV

PARAPHBA.SE


DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By mUfrn -NARS, Date lî-18-IS

teUâsaUÀL

PARAPHRASE

The following 1b the substance of a telegram dated 
October 29, 1940, from the American Consul General at 
Cantons

The voluntary withdrawal of the South China ex
peditionary force from Nanning has been announced. 
Ability to dominate supply routes to free China from 
newly-acquired bases in French Indochina is stated by 
the Japanese to be the reason for withdrawal.

It would appear from various reports that Chinese 
foroee, maintaining constant pressure on the occupied 
area, wore able to effect occupation of Nanning, the 
withdrawal of Japanese forces for use in Indochina 
having weakened Japanese garrisons in southern China.

793.94/16274

FE:RWB:HNS 
10/30 ' FE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (e)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By NARS. Daté n-^7S

No*  109

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Nanking, China, 

September 24, 1940.

SUBJECT: Japanese “Mopping Up” Operations Against 
New Fourth Army in Northeastern Anhwei.

t?

The Honorable

The Secretary of

Washington

Sir

I have the honor

State

D. C

that according to Jap-to report

the growing strength an<f .Activitiesanese news despatches 
i

of the so-called New Fourth Army along the Anhwgi-Eiangsu 

border in the Hungtze (^/-^ ) and Kaoyu ( rf ) lake 

areas caused the Japanese military authorities to under

take

02



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10• 1972
By NAfiS. Date U-i8*7S

- 2 -

take widespread ’’mopping up" operations in those dis

tricts .

According to these reports operations have heen 

in progress for the past two weeks and have now been 

successfully concluded. These despatches reveal that 

at least eight Japanese detachments, each probably com

prising about a thousand men, have been engaged in 

operations designed to encircle the New Fourth Army in 

northeastern Anhwei and western Kiangsu and to destroy 

its bases; the Japanese air force and Japanese naval 

units have also participated. It appears from Japanese 

reports that these operations commenced on September 

5th. Two detachments advanced east from the Tientsin- 

rukow Railway and,after overcoming considerable resist

ance, are said to have captured T'ungch’eng ( ),

about forty five miles east of Mingkwang, on the after

noon of September 10th. This town is described in Jap

anese despatches as one o f the principal concentration 

centers and bases of the New Fourth Army in northeastern 

Anhwei. Other detachments supported by Japanese naval 

units advanced from Lake Kaoyu to Lake Hungtze by way 

of the Sanho River ( =. ) which connects the two

lakes, and, after occupying several small villages on 

the southern shore of Lake Hungtze, linked up with the 

forces which captured T’ungch’eng. North of the Hwai 

River a further drive was undertaken from Kuch’eng and 

is reported to have resulted in the capture of another 

base located some twenty five miles north of Kuch’eng.

Japanese reports claim sweeping successes, includ

ing the encirclement and extermination of the majority 

of the New Fourth Army in this area and the destruction 

of its principal bases. It has not been possible to 

verify



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)

3 -

verify these claims from independent sources. However 

it would appear that the Japanese encountered strong 

opposition inasmuch as it is admitted in one Japanese 

news despatch that the Japanese suffered "almost a 

thousand casualties". Furthermore, a considerable 

number of wounded are known to have entered Nanking 

during the past week.

An interesting feature of these operations has 

been the use of several thousand Chinese troops from 

the so-called "Pacification Army" of the Wang regime. 

Although General Jen Yuan-tou, the Commander-in-Chief 

of these forces, issued a statement upon the return of 

his warriors extolling their prowess, stories are cur

rent locally to the effect that these troops moved in

to battle with the greatest reluctance; that many 

desertions occurred and that the Japanese found them 

wholly unreliable.

Respectfully yours,

For the Consul in Charge 
at Shanghai:

E. F. Stanton 
American Consul

710 s-J

KFs/ha

In quintuplicate to the Department
Copy to the Embassy, Peiping
Copy to the Embassy, Chungking
Copy to the Consulate General, shanghai



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ _
By MLttw-s 0, NARS. Date IZ-I8-7S

fc
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

.ELAIN

Shanghai via N. R.
From

Dated October 29, 1940

LEGAL ABViSEB £1 t! 
Sg 1 ~ 1940 !

ffiWNT OF STATE j

Rec’d 2^25 p.m., 30th
Secretary of State,

Washington

1167, 29th Department of State

Chungking’s 544, October 25, 6 pan. Japanese 
air raid on Chungking of October 25*

Written representations made to Japanese
Consul General today in regard to endangering of Embassy 
premises and U.S.S. TUTUILA and damaging of Chungking 
Ice Company property.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, 
Hankow. Airmail to Tokyo.

7
 do • 

/ 
I Ô17

 o

TFV
LOCKHART



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date H-WS

Chungking via N

SENT TO
THE PRE'-I. :

From Dated October 31, 1940

$ AÛ

„ TELEGRAM RECE
This telegram must be - 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Ç 
1z<<*^

c* d 7:48 a.m,

11 a. m. NGV 1“ 1940
THE SECRETARY

instructions I

! Î94H

mr.

^chetary

Secretary of State

Washington,

j 551, October 31

CONFIDENTIAL FOR

Pursuant to your

Generalissimo Chiang yesterday afternoon at his 

private residence and orally communicated to him the 

substance of your 181, October 24, 5 p.m. He listened 

attentively and although he made no particular com- 

ment in respect of the various points conveyed in 

your message I gathered the impression that he was 

pleased with it. After a discussion of another sub

ject introduced by General Chiang which I shall report 

in a separate telegram and one significant observation 

from him to the effect that today the United States is 

the one country which can be called "a pillar of peace” 

he concluded the interview by asking me to communicate 

to you and the President the following: “I wish to ex

press to you my deep thanks for your kind assistance.

Will

/ iz
c ‘ 

os
L



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D)
Department of State letter, August 10. 197? ' or (E)

_ di&Ti -Pi djfr* —WARS, Date

AS-3- No.551, Oct. 31, 11 a.m., fr. Chungking.

Will you please convey our deep gratitude to the President 

of the United States and the Secretary of State. We are 

grateful beyond words for the sympathetic consideration 

which they have given our problems; we are especially grate

ful that the President has taken time to consider this 

matter at a time when he is SO busy just before the elec

tion. In my nigntly prayers I always think of Mr. Roosevelt 

and I earnestly hope that he will soon be able to restore 

peace to a chaotic and disordered world."

Sent to the Department only.

JOHNSON

TFV



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) o- (n)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 '
By MARS. Daté

ACCESS RESTRICTED

The item identified below has been withdrawn from this file:

File Designation ~7?3- ///^£__________________

Date OcT. /ss/o_______________
From ____________

To (/sST- 57X. -TZfTy?

In the review of this file this item was removed because access to it is

restricted. Restrictions on records in the National Archives are stated

in general and specific record group restriction statements which are 

available for examination. The item identified above has been withdrawn

because it contains:

WITHDRAWAL 
NOTICE

Authority

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

| | Security-classified Information

y| Otherwise Restricted Information

3"- 2.2'73

Date

gsa FORM 7117 ( 2- 72)

GSA DC 72-10421



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By Date M-&1S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Financial aspects of the Sino-Japanese hostilities; 
effect of Japanese domination of China.

Memorandum on the remarks of Mr. J. A. Mackay of the 
Shanghai Branch of the National City Bmk of M. Y. 
supervising manager for China as expressed in a 
conversation with James Espy, 3d Sec. at Tokyo and 
Mr. Weil, in regard to -, enclosed»

and

jb

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See .—Letter_____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated „ June..l.QJ..194Q__________ *?om ..'AeiljL-I*—Ll.iot

File No. -SEhLÆââxËl&l/ZZS.

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ _
By 0, WARS. Date H-&15

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Agitation directed against American interests which 
has taken the form of mass meetings and demonstrations 
by Japanese residents and an inflammatory press camp
aign in the Japanese-controlled press.

Note from Japanese Embassy indicates that through 
investigation by Japanese police, show that most -, 
incidents may be regarded as an aftermath of the 
arrest of Japanese men by U. S. marines.

eh

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ^upust 23, 1940 From I Japanese -Embassy 
W I

File No________711.94/1795____________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By Wifcw 0. NAnS. Date H-l8*7S

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT The closing of the Burma Road was generally 
recognized as a necessary, time—gaining 
concession to Japan.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ... _____________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Sept. 14, 1940________  ^rom| Singapore__(Patton)

File No____ 846d.00 P. R./.8Q.

u. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—15*0

hr

4/16280 
1/2

 
& 

PS/M
FM



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ~ 
By 0, NARS. Date IZ~/8*7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Deterioration of relations, between the United 
States and Japan and their nationals.

Informs that there has been a diminution in the 
number of Anti-American incidents; however the 
Japanese show a unreasonable attitude toward 
most current problems.

eh

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_______ ____________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

_ . State department
Dated 1940 m°m Far ^astern Affairs

7//W 1 Utche son)

File No. 711.94/1795

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ _ 

0, MRS. Date H-faK

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese losses in the vicinity of Yoyang, Hunan as a 
result of the intended campaign along the Canton-Hankow 
railway and from the Shasi-Ichang sector through 
Changteh. Attacks by Chinese regular forces on 
Japanese forces on Japanese garrison towns in 
Hupeh to the north and east of Hankow.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ReP°»"t
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated From! 
To |

File No___SEE 893.00 P.k. Hankow/158

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By /nttty, 0, NARS, Date H-faK

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Long-standing and wide-spread Japanese interference with 
Airerican rights and interests.

Contents of memorandum received from the Japanese Embassy 
is unresponsive to the complaints of the United States 
Government regarding -,

For the original paper from which reference is taken

Note
See_______________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated.... 19- 1940____________ ............ ...........
’ Japanese Embassy

File No. 711x94/1795.

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1&40



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
Bjr _-NARS* Date U-/8-75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Questions at issue between the Government’s of the 
United States, and Japan.

Informs Japanese Ambassador that tone of the language 
employed in Japanese Ambassador’s memorandum of 
August 23, could hardly advance the -,

For the original paper from whicfi^Veference is taken

See_______ _________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

State Department

Dated September 20, 1940
Under Secretary

From! (Welles)
W/l----------

File No______f-w- 711.94/1795_______________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ __
By MLtUs 0, NARS, Date 12-18-75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese Conflict.

Military operations in South, Cental end North China, 
Shantung, along the coast together with aerial 
activities on Chungking. Resume of -,

(C
A

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ...12855____________________ __________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated _.._5.ept_em_ber...20x._1940.__  From I china (5myth)

File No. ._SEE.._8.93...Q.Q__£..R./1.7.6_____________________

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE ’—1540



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By 0, dÊfLaffi». MARS. Date Il-l8’75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese military operations in China for the month 
of August 1940. was characterized as a "mopping up" 
operation. Sumirnry on activities in the Anhwei Provinc 
naval landings along the South China Coast; and the 
long distant raids on Chungking.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ___.Dej_p_atch__^_064________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated. October. 8 x 1940_______ From | Japan (Grew)___

File No.......JEEJ9£tOO.j.tR,/L5.3.______________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By NARS. Date U‘&7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japan, challenged by Chiang Kai-shek, embarked upon conflict 
with great reluctance; no territorial designs are held. 
U.S. would do well to recognize ’’actual situation”; remedy 
same by discontinuance of assistance extended China. Coopera
tion of American capitalists desired by Japan in the develop
ment of Chinese resources. Foregoing according to Professor 
Asatiro Lliyamoi, in open letter to Secretary Knox and other 
’’noted political leaders in U.S.”

G

ID
•h

For the original paper from which reference is taken 

C; 
h: 
c.

o Tel z/1054j 4pn
See-------------------------------------------------------------------------

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

, Oct 25, 1940 From I Japan (Grew)
Dated------------------------------------ jo I----------------------

„„ „ 711.94/1802
File No--------------------------------

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1640



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, NARS. Date U-&15

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Settlement of Sino-Japanese hostilities: exei’tion of in—
fluence toward-, urged by Asatiro lliyamoi, Professor of 
i'.ieiji University, lokyo, in open letter to Secretary Knox 
and other "noted political leaders of U.S.”

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Oct 28, 1940 From! Japan (Grew)
To | -----'------

File No____ 711.94/1801_____________________________

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540 FRG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By -MLttg, 0 NAfe. Date _

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese efforts to intensify even more their military 
action in order speedily to conclude the China affair.

Reports- as result of Conference of Japanese Naval Attaches 
in Washington.

mr

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ i*emorjand.um_________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ 0c±..__^__ia4Q._________ ipo 1----- War.-jlepar-taent

File No.__y_4ü^XXlJ^-Aixr-opjean-jj'ùar-1.--La39/ô5M------

(J. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540

"Q 
a»



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter t August 10. 1972 
By NARS. Date H-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR • ___________
This telegram must Ide
closely paraphrased be- Kunming via Chungking & N<R.
forE bEing communicated FROM
to anyone, (br) Dated October 29,. 1940

REc’d 9:38 a.m., NovEmber 1.

It is lEarnEd on what is bEliEVEd to bE reliable

authority that the Mekong RivEr bridgE was on OctobEr 25 

damagEd by JapanESE attack and that traffic ovEr it is 

tEmporarily halted. ChinESE claim rEpairs can bE made 

but time Element is uncertain.

Approximately 45 Japanese planes were reported over 

Yunnan today in (?) groups, mostly to the west and 

Kunming was under alarm the Entire day but was not 

attacked.

8

(0

Q
K 
03 
(D

Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping.

NOT SIGNED

"H

0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972
By 0. __ NARS, Date I2-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
B JS Yunnanfu via Chungking
Thia telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- from Dated November 1, 1940 
fore being communicated
to anyone,ïbr.) Rec’d 7:35 a, m.,3rd.

Secretary of State, 

Washington

November 1, 7 p. 

My October 29th,

U Ml I ftii) 
Tp

m,

To reach an understanding it is reported from a number

of usually reliable sources that the present Mekong Bridge
(Û
C‘.'

is definitely down a nd less reliable authority reports (C
■h

that the Salween Bridge was damaged on October 29th. It

is stated that traffic is now held up with resumption hoped (j>
K

for within two weeks, which is probably optimistic. Please (D
O

inform Tutuilla.

Local aviation circles report that the Central Aircraft 

Manufacturing Company at Loi Wing was bombed on October 26 

with some 60 dead and wounded. It is believed that no 

Americans were affected. Eight planes were destroyed as 

well as large section of workmen’s homes. Assembly shop 

was also hit*

Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping* r?

"H
UNSIGNED 'v"

"L 
NPL



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _
By MLttgs 0, NARS. Date 11-18*1$

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

Japan gladly welcome even Chiang regime if past errors 
corrected cooperation East Asia assured.

CHUGAI editorial discussing completely China incident
settlement asserts - Qj

CD

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See Tel#1057
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Stober 26, 1940 From! japan 
$£&£ | -----

File No.___ Zlb.!4/™

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By -NAfiS, Date ..

RDS PLAIN

TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N.R.

Dated. October 26, 1940

Rec’d 2:30 a.m., 27th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

1057, October 26th.

lodayTs KOKUMIN editorial entitled "Patience and 

Cowardice versus United States" calls American firm atti

tude versus Japan superb election gesture directed Ameri

can people regret failure United States understand alli

ance aims perpetual world peace and welfare United States. 

Japan urged reexamine "for American" policy since Ameri

can attitude exceeding bounds mere sentiment now become 

military challenge. Greater patience toward United States 

inviting humiliation called cowardice. Japan urged change 

"for America" to "against America".

MIYAKO columnist reports London broadcast October 23 

announcing United States Government soon evacuate Ameri

can Embassy, Tokyo. "Regardless truth this report American 

nervousness deluded fear following alliance actual facts 

contrasting United States naval program announcements 

Western Hemisphere invincibility". Unwarrantable attitude 

v,orry illusions no laughing matter but tragedy.

CfHUGAI



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10• 1972 _By MLttg, 0, dSfLaffiw. ,JMS. Date 12-/8-75

-2- TflOô?, October 26th, from Tokyo via Shanghai à N.R.

CHUGAI Editorial discussing completely China incident 

settlement assertsj Japan gladly welcome even Chiang regime 

if past errors corrected cooperation East Asia assured. 

No mediation third powers tolerated.

Sent Department via Shanghai.

GREW

EMB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Conditions in Yunnan in connection with the 
war: Comment on Yunnan is determined to 
resist any Japanese attack.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ *134______________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Oct. 21, 1940 Eroml Kunming (Perkins)

File No____ R._.YT^_an/_142___________________________

II. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- IMO

793.94/16291 
1/2 

i 
L. 

- 
!• 

~ 
PS/K

FM

hr



DECIASSIFIEDx E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972
By 0, NARS. Date

œ TELEGRAM REEVED
Amoy

From DatE.d November 4, 1940

Secretary of StatE, 

Washington.

November 4.

The fact that Japan is replacing’ its Consul General 

here and thereby relinquishing the Senior Consulsnip and 

rumors to the effect that military stores are being re

moved from Amoy lend credence to the radio report from 

Hong Kong tonight that Japan has decided to withdraw its 

forces from South China.

Sent to the Department.

Repeated to Peiping, Chungking, Hong Kong, Canton 

and Swatcw.

MERRILL

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED J
pTjr _______________ -, Department of State /
This telegram must be Rangoon
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated From Dated November 4, 1940 
to anyone, (br)

Rec’d 6 p.m.
/'A?*' . -

Secretary of State, 2* ^V/2 hiP \J.
1 10 p zv . ,

Washington.

November 4, 7 p.m.

Since October 20 Burma road has been repeatedly bombed 

but traffic has not yet been interrupted for more than 

short periods. Two main bridges slightly damaged and one 

convoy of twelve trucks hit. Americans at aircraft factory 

at Loiwing, China, numbering about forty and including 

several women and children have erected temporary living 

quarters across frontier in Burmae There were no American 

casualties during attack on October 26. Factory has been 

shut down and steps taken for safety of equipment pending 

decision as to disposition. Reports indicate that Japanese 

flew over Burmese territory. First China National Aviation 

Corporation plane at Rangoon since machine guning of pilot 

Kent and passengers landed yesterday and left today on re

turn to China and Hong Kong.. As evidence that there is no 

present intention to abandon service it is announced thgre 

will be an additional weekly flight to Burma.

BRADY”
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793*94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT A few Japanese naval planes were seen over Amoy 
in the first part of September but bombs were 
not dropped#

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _______________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated 3, 1940 From! (Altaffer). Tq j

File No____ 893,00 P.R.Amoy/156_________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

hr

793.94/16293 
1/2
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese aggression in China; Southward Advance program#

Economic pressure, by U#S.,upon Japan viewed by informant 
as advisable, at this time# His endorsement of our 
"initial step" set forth, together with:comments on favorable 
reception given prohibition upon shipments of certain materials 
to Japan; his hope that we will "see this thing through"; 
alleged Japanese-proposed possible courses in response to 
American attitude#

For the original paper from which reference is taken

/J
o.94/ 

16294

o Tel #408; 1pmSee______________________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

. Oct 29, 1940 From! China (Smyth)
Dated--------------------------------- to ।---------------------

FUe No.____ ......................... ......................................................

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Expression of British views on the Far ^ast.
Inf orms of -<

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

CO 
0'1

File No____741.94/458

From I Tglngtao Greyer)

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1M0

0/16294 
1/2

•0 
co

TÎ

Dated ........9ct.„.^.t„1940
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Specified withdrawals, from Indochina and certain Chinese 
areas, of Japanese planes; men; materials. Reports on-, 
mentioned by Chauvel, unable to place interpretation thereon; 
but, of opinion, that withdrawals are not due to pressure 
of Chinese military. "Cooling” of Russia toward Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek government, with attendant difficulties of 
latter with the Communists’^ Eight Army, probably attribut
able to "closer relations" of Chiang with the American and 
British governments. Chiang, no longer, has any aviation. 
Foregoing "information" made available to writer by Chauvel 
in conversation today.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See __ Tel Jpm______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

C. 
ro 
(£i
G1

Dated_____Noy._44_.194Q._______ To°m J - —(Matthews, at Vichy)

751g.94/239
File No.------------------------------------------------------------------

FRG.U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING 0FFIC3 1--- IMO
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79T. b»4/l 6295 
I /5

a4

. o 'one ratio

i-i.o "ooretar/ ..tote,
r
Cl

yas kin., ton, •:<.

■. lx".
/UnZ-

Cor.tlnul<; despaten no. d07, July 2Ô, lu40,
tranflBilttliC data reéardlne casualties and preport;* 
di .a on l'csuitia- frœ. Ja .ancse aerial attacha carried 
vit on -'hunekine. fro June Id to July Id, 1340, In
clusive, I uo® have tae honor to enclose stellar data 

1-2/ in Lae fora of translations of two statistical tai les 
annulled by the Jhuri.;ki;i£,. ‘,ir .©id .©lief d-c;..'Isslan 
in’ respect of tne boa-bard;-.ents carried out by Japanese 
'lanes on Jhatvkln on Tuly wl, ^vuiumt 9, 11, 1<>, lu, : 
Lù, 23, :o,.te.'.b© Id, 13, 14, 15 and 1G, 1940.

dliore fallovis for convenient x’el'oronoe a rcca; iti<- 
latl'ii based on the tabler t ua fur furnished the 
••-.•.bcca-' coverin' casualties result inc fron aerial attacks

conducted
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conducted on Ohunyhiup to a. id inel :<li cytœ.hcr 1c, 
1940 of this year:

eriod 
1910

illed ..©rlously 
wanded

-11:1 tly 
wunded

L'otai

ay hl-,Tunc 12 □Ô4 937 2100
June lô-Julz 10 £.3 7 1031 931 2919
July 31- ept.16

O t

tae <;radual l:Jyrc-va..»nt la warcia.; signals and 
oxvarisien of sheltering capacity, it will be noted that 
there hae been a cratifyin& decline ia the number of 
casualties. ï‘he lohbassy is of the opinion that the â.-re~ 
é;oi fi.-uroc arc substantially corwet.

.«osnectfülly yours,

. ie 1 son hr. -.s le r z oh..son

.’Closures:
1-3/ Translations of two statistical tables

.rh inal (by air .vs.il) cad fova* co:. les to th© he-.srt'ent 
Copy to 'elpiriy
’'z’jpy to / o^'.yo

711.Ù
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G4
1. There are enclosed herewith copies rade la æ 

thia office of three japs, the originals of which 
were procured by the llaval .-.ttache f-vo/i Chinese and 
Japanese sour■ces.

WIL1L-. Ï..-Ï' a
Lieut-Colonel, Field. Artillery 

.illtvry attache

in

tn
Distribution:

6 1 )
2 File

ot®

r.o- v‘-
C’^

BY——

OS

•Si

G-2 Distribution: 4,-------------------- -------
Copy No. 1, R/S; 2. L/C; 3, Section File

Report No‘ Date Hoveaber 271940

WAR DEPARTMENT
OCS Form 17

U. S. GOVtRNMLNr PRINTING OFFICE 16--- 1454Ï
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Military Intelligence Division 
War Department General Staff 
/ Military Attaché Report

\f Country Reported On

Subject laaa tiQaa...of No.
B,lrfOw,lpUv.Tiu. and ' ancbukuo as of hece^ber, 1940________
Source and Degree o£ Reliability :

..oai’ûe: Jtudy sade In ;.ilit^ry ...tthane’s office, .'■‘vipinh 
;>«{-ree reliability: Good

Summarization of Report
«n.ito.M nre forroxrded herewith two saps prepared in this

office showing the distribution of Japanese troops.
inforination shown io compiled fro:a reports iron Chungfcln,; 
and oritl'oh sources as well as fro-, records in this office.

G-2 Distribution : 4,____________________
Copy No. 1. R/S; 2, L/C; 3, Section File

From M. A----- ----------------- Report No. Date ~ i
This line to appear orv4U pages 5r&l Jwmfcer--?» ,1^40

RESTRICTED-
Classification Page i

WAR DEPARTMENT
OCS Form 17

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16—14547
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1. The 26th Division, which had remained in the 
Mengohiang area for several months was reported to have been 
withdrawn to South China in June, l?40.

2. There may be an additional Hopei Army consisting 
of the 2?th and JSth Divisions, and, if so, this is probably 
directly under the North China command with headquarters 
in Peiping.
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the Japanese strength on Taiwan (Formosa) but concentrations 
as large as four divisions have been reported
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tel Egram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
forE bEing communicated 
to anyone. (br)

From

Chungking via N. R.

Dated November 6, 1940

Rec’d 9;30 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

November 6, 10 a.m.

Please report to the Department and to the Embassy 

here and at Peiping any available information or Evidence 

suggesting the withdrawal of Japanese military forces 

from your respective districts.

Sent to Canton, Swatow, Amoy, Hankow. Repeated to 

the Department, Peiping, Hong Kong.

JOHNSON
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November 5, 1940

9:30 a.m.

NQT£,a^

to see me yesterday

7
 y<5 . 

/ 
I

• • '' ' '• 
i 1/1 j. - V • '• 1940 

JH TELEGRAM RECEIXEIl/ , ,
This telegram must be------------------ o ————*
closely paraphrased be- Chungking via N. rL
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A) , From Dated

Mtt. Httfuttil&fifëx Q 
| AT-.-.

Secretary of Statae, 12 194Û

Was hin g ton. or

559 9 November 5, 11 a.m.

CONFIDENTIEL.FOR THE SECRETARY.

One. My British colleague came

afternoon stating that he came at the request of the 

Generalissimo to inform me of a conversation which he 

had had with the latter on the second instant. From the 

outline of that conversation it appears that Generalissimo 

amplified what he had said as reported in my 524, 

October 17, 7 p.m., by repeating what he had said to me
(L 

about the effect of Communist campaign designed to 

discredit ability of his Government to defend China 

from Japan as reported in my 526, October 18, 9 p.m. 

British Ambassador said that Generalissimo stated 

he would ask me to come to see him again latter part of 

this week. I outlined to British Ambassador nature of 

reply which we have made to Generalissimo.

Two. Later the Vice Minister for Foreign Affairs, 

Hsumo, came to see me at the instance of the Generalissimo 

and stated that the latter had given serious thought to the 

reply
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• ' 3^3
-2- #559, November 5^ 11 a.m., from Chungking.

reply which we had made and to remarks about parallelism 

between interests of China and the United States. He 

wondered whether I had given this any thought and 

particularly whether I had offered any suggestions to 

Washington as to nature of concerted actioh. I replied 

saying that I had not, that I knew that Washington was 

giving such matters consideration and that steps would 

be token as events developed as stated by the Department 

in its message to the Generalissimo. The Vice Minister 

said that the Generalissimo had stated that he would be 

glad. END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CORRECTED COPY

EH
This tElegrem must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone « (A.)

From
Chungking via N, R.

Dated

Rec’d

Secretary of State,

Washington,

November 5, 1940

3M

559, November 5, 11 a,m, (SECTION TVJO) Ov

to discuss with me such suggestions and that he knew 

that the Generalissimo would wish to see me later in the

week to give me some suggestions, I stated that while I q.
would at all tim.ES be clad to receive from the t

Generalissimo any suggestions or thoughts that he

might desire transmitted I was in no sense empowered to 

negotiate or carry on discussion and that I thought that 

it would tend to confuse the situation if the Generalissimo 

should not put his suggestions to Soong and the Chinese q

Ambassador now in Washington and in touch with the 

authorities there who were sympathetic and prepared to q

discuss Vice Minister Hsu Mo was not accurately informed 

of the fact that all airplane and most armament Equipment

in the United States is made by private firms and purchased 

by the United States Government on contract with such firms 

and that planes supplied to the British are supplied under

contract
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EH -2- 559, November 5, 11 a.mi Corrected copy (SECTION TWO) 
From Chungking.

contract and under license in just the same manner as 

planes have been supplied to the Chinese and, what is more 

important, delivered to the British not in French vessel 

but at the port of Itu whence the British carry them in 

their own ships to the British ports where they are needed. 

Doctor Hsu remarked that China did not have the money that 

Great Britain had to pay for the planes which she needs. 

I stated that that was a matter which would have to be 

threshed out in Washington between Soong and the 

authorities there.

Four. I made inquiry of Dr. Hsu Mo about Russion 

supplies saying that I had been surprised to learn that 

they had stopped. He stated as I anticipated, that no 

Russian planes had come. I gather that the Chinese had 

come to depend upon expected supply of Russian planes which 

they were receiving on credit as they could not get planes 

from the United States on credit and that it is either the 

exhaustion of Russian credit or refusal to supply further 

planes on credit by Russia that has left them in the present 

serious situation.'

Five.' It is my expectation that after the election 

I shall receive a request from the Generalissimo to call 

and shall gain further suggestions from him. (END MESSAGE) 

Sent to the Department only.

GW JOHNSON
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Division
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

•U.Isk telegram must be 
closesly paraphrased be
fore lacing communicated 
to anyone* (A)

Secretary oX State

Washing!

Deprrtment of Stat

Dated

Rec ’ d 10:05

November

NOV 12 1940

6th

d that he Jsnew

see me later in the

1940

From Chungking via N

559, NovEmbdt 5, 11 a.m» (SECTION

to discuss with me \uch suggestions

that the Generalissimo would wish y°

week to give me some suggestions/ I stated that while 1

would at all times be glæ to nccEivE from the

Generalissimo any suggest! sns/or thoughts tha t he

might desire transmitted I s in no sense empowered to

negotiate or carry on dis/ussi\n and that I thought that 

it would tend to confus/ the situation if the Generalissimo 

should not put his suggestions to\Soong and the Chinese

Ambassador now in Washington and in\ touch with the 

authorities there/who were sympathetic and prepared to

discuss Vice Minister Hsu Mo (?) (?) Xinformed of 

fact that all/airplane and most armameniX Equipment

the

in the

United States is made by private firms anck (?) ths United

States Go/ernment on contract with such firms and that

planes supplied to the British are supplied uhder contract

and



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. H652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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0. NABS, Date H-l8'7S

Chungking2- #559, November 5j 11 a>m^, from

and under license (?) just the same (?) as pl

KEllEr supplied to the Chinese (?) what is more

important, deliverer to the British not in/French

vessel hut at the po^t of Itu (?) thE Bri/tish carry them

in thEir own ships to whErE thEy

(?) needed. Doctor Hsu 'China did not have

thE money that GrEat Britain ^pay (?) planes

which shE nEEds (?) I sta ?) a matt Er (?) to bE

thrEshEd out in Washington

authoritiEs there.

Soong and thE

Four. I made inquiry ofYDr. Hsu Mo about Russian

suppliEs saying that I had jée^ surprisEd to lEarn that

thEy had stoppsd. He stated I anticipated, thatno

Russian planes had come. /l gathsr that the Chinese had

come to depend upon expected supply of Russian (?) which

they were receiving on/(?) as they\could not get planes

from thE joint intervention (?) crEd.it and that it is

either the exhaustion of Russian cr

supply furthEr plants on credit by

them in thE

Fi ve

I shall (?)

that has

ifter the election

it or refusal to

left

prESEn/t serious situation

It is/my Expectation that

a request from the Generalissimo to call

and shall gain further suggestions from\him. (End Message)

Sent to thE Department only.

JOHNSON
GW
NOTE: Garbled groups have been serviced.

crEd.it
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

cttdt'EY'T Sino-Japanese relations. Military activity was centered in 
SuBJBCl southern Shantung during October, which brought no outstanding

developments. Japanese military units with the assistance of 
airplanes participated in series of campaigns against communist 
troops under Hsu Hsiang~ch'ien.

CO
01

For the original paper from which reference is taken

94 /16297 
1/2

See ------------------ -------------------------------------
/T\___ — A—.L. 1^.1 inolnmhr»^ IaHaw \(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_ lroml ......Tainan_.LD0E.is )
Io I 7

File No.

u. s. government printing office 1—1B40

u 
cn
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Bsr Date 

MH

fore oeing communicated ------------Dated November 6,
with anyone. (br)

Rec ’d 8:45 p.m.i
From 1

1940

Secretary of State, 

Washington.
inailSte oni 2 <>/D

7 <p kJ

November 6, noon.

Reliable reports from Ichang deny persistent radio

reports of burning of city and its evacuation by the

Japanese. Situation there remains substantially un

changed. Japanese, however, are having much difficulty 

in maintaining communications with garrison there and

at other points on (?) of occupied territory in (?) and 

admit that they are shortening lines by withdrawals to

ward Hankow.

Commander of local air base and approximately 100 

planes formerly based on Hankow have left Hankow within 

the past few days. According to most reliable information 

available they have proceeded to Hainan where they will 

be based. A number of anti-aircraft guns formerly located 

about local field have been removed and construction werk P 

on field has suddenly ceased. "5 w

Local situation remains quiet, 

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Department, Peiping

and Shanghai.

SPIKER
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(GomMNwa.)

COh; i;

The following is the substance of a telegras 

received fro» the American Consul General et Hankow on 

Nowonber 8, 19401 

Reliable information was reported to the offset that 
abouthundred sllitary aircraft based at Hankow together 

with th a owmandor of that particular base departed during 

the peat few days for Hainan. Construction at the air
field has suddenly been Berninated. done of the anti
aircraft guns have been renewed free the Hankow field.

Conditions*At Ichang are reliably stated to bo 

essentially unchanged despite recent reports of Japanese 

withdrawal and burning of that port. That they are 

shortening their lines by falling back towards Hankow 

la admitted by the Japanese. This is a result of the 

difficulties which they have experienced in maintaining 

oeanmnlo* tiens with their Ichang garrison and other 

pointe.

-D
FE:JPD:FRE pe
11-Q
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

division \

HÜV 8 - 1940
^pr’-tment of State

MH
This telegram must he 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
with anyone. (br)

5
Hong Kong via N.R.

Dated November 7, 1940

Rec’d 1:25 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

430, November 7, 2 p.m.

Reference your November 6, 10 a.m.

I have no information which I consider reliable 

which would indicate that there is an active withdrawal 

of Japanese military forces from the Hong Kong neighbor

hood.

Reasonably reliable information indicates that 

Japanese troops in the Kowloon frontier area recently have 

been increased by two or three thousand for the probable 

purpose of cutting the trade route from Mirs Bay inland 

via Tamsui and Waichow. These troops may have come from 

-fifaiyngshan in Macao area, 
j .

< ; Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Department, Peipinj 
® j 

C^iyton and Swatow.

Kg I SOUTHARD
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Amoy via NRBJ3
Ihis telegram must be

«40 JJ

to anyone, (br.) Rec’d 2:20 p. m

From

Secretary of State,

Washington
OrullwT» //VI ! HtD 

~P

41, November 7 4 p. m
•spr’-tment of State

S - 1940 ;

Chungking’s November 6, 10 a.,m.

In addition to the evidence mentioned in my 40, Novem-

ber 4, 11 p. m. suggesting the withdrawal of Japanese:

forces from Amoy it is learned that Japanese merchants are

beginning remitting large sums to Japan a nd Formosans have

been buying all available yen. Such action might of course

merely indicate fear of hostilities on the part of civilians

and have no bearing on the withdrawal of armed forces

Although Chinese employees of a foreign firm state

they have actually observed the removal of arms and

ammunitions from Amoy Island it is on the other hand obviou;

that the Japanese have just started the construction with

impressed labor of an airdrome on a plateau near the 

of Amoy Island and that stone is at the present time being 

Amoy city for the construction of a Japaneselanded in

shrine

Sent

Repeat to

center

to the Department, Chungking, and Peipteg.,^ 

Embassy at Canton, Swatow, Hankow, and Hong^

Kong.

MERRILL

NPL
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JT '
This telegram must be HANKOW VIA N.R.
closely plrapTEBEORAM RECEIVED x „
fore being communicated Dated November 7, 1940
to anyone, (br)

Rec*d 1:30 p.m

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram of November 6, 

10 a.m.

There is no available information or. evidence suggesting 

Japanese withdrawal from this district. However, as
U reported in my November 6, noon, to Chungking, the Japanese .

Cz have stated that they are shortening perimeter of their
front lines in Hupeh Province. Several hundred marines "i?

CD have left for down river in past few days, believedly for rj
Ô 

Kiukiang. Troop movements to and from Hankow are faiitly _

well balanced and appear to be nothing more than normal 

replacements or reinforcements to meet military needs of 

various sectors. Withdrawal of planes and aviation 

personnel reported in same telegram may be only temporary 

weakening of air base here. Military are busy constructing 

number of substantial barrack-like buildings on outskirts 

of Hankow as well as new inner defense line of machine gim 
posts. Large amounts of military stores continue to a,nri$e 
from down river.

Sent to the department, Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, 

and Shanghai.

SPIKER

GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE#

RDS
This tElEgram must bE From

closEly paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE. (A)

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE
SENT TO C.IJ. /VD 

IN CONS’TTiTNCNE
—-------------

CHUNGKING VIA N.R.<

DatEd NovEmbEr 7, 1940

RecM 4:08 p.m.

SEcrEtary of State, .

Washington. ' o

I v 8~ 1940 !
562, NovEiribEi’ 7, 10 a.m. J

>FDepr*trnerff of State 

CONFIDENTIAL, ~

OriE. In a conversation with thE ChiEf of Staff of 

thE ChinESE Army on November 5 hE informed mE that accord

ing to his information thE Japanese had during thE past
0^ 70

thrEE months withdrawn 50,000 troops from thE CEntrai 
area, He said that hE could • t

China/not (rEpEat not) confirm reports prevalent in 

Chungking during thE past several days to thE effect 

that thE JapanESE wepe abandoning Ichang Hupeh, but hE 

commented that firEs had bEEn obsErvEd in that sEction. 

He said that he thought a JapanESE withdrawal from Ichang 

was not unlikEly bEcausE it would EnablE thE JapanESE to 

rEtirE and use Elsewhere thE two divisions thEy now main

tain west of thE Han RivEr to hold Ichang and insurE thEir 

linEs of communication. He thought it highly unlikEly 

that thE JapanESE would withdraw from Hsinyang Honan or 

Yoyang Hunan as abandonment of thESE points would Enabl|| 

thE ChinESE to apply ppessute to thE Wu Han citiES whic^P E 

hE thought the JapanESE would try to hold. 
o

Last
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2- #562, November 7, 10 a.m., from Chungking via N.x

Last August the Japanese had withdrawn some two 

and one half divisions of troops from south Kwangs! of 

which he thought at least one would be repatriated to 

Japan. He confirmed that the -pi-11 uu 1 pj~l H )■' (4 their 

Waichow gc-ai-aoula bases everything of value before 

leaving. He said that Japanese forces on Hainan are not 

large and that the Chinese still have over 10,000 troops 

on that island. He expressed doubt that the Japanese 

would withdravz from the South China ports.

Two. General Ho told me that the Japanese had 

withdrawn all planes from the airfield at Ichang Hupeh, 

that all the planes had been removed from Hankow leaving 

only a force of navy planes. He asserted that the 

bombing raids on the 
Shansi .

WEE. My informant ln replying to an inaulry saia 

he thought Japan non p„S3ESSEa a total of about a^gQo 

military aircrait. He aaserted that or these a consider 

able number, especially those or thE TlF*-
o- me -4-4-J—■passing ov t?r 

kk obsolete, he declared, however, the Japanese are 

nuf...cturlng a 11Sht divE boBbEr which is an Ex

cellent plane.

5 ent to the De par trim +•
Pcrtuent, repeated to Peiping.

NPL
JOHNSON
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gJOUFIBSMTIM.)

g, ft h a P HA.A ? E

The following It the substance of R telegram, 

no. 682 of November 7, IMO, 10 a.*., rseelved frat 

the American Embassy, Chungkingt

The Japanese have removed from the airfield nt 

loheng, I w»e told on Sovember 6 by Oonerel Ho Ï1ng-Chin, 

all airplanes. Ro went on to say that army aircraft had been 

withdrawn from the Hankow base and that only navy planes 

remained there now. The Japanese aray, he stated, now 

bases st ïungohsng, Êhansl, the aircraft detailed to 

bomb Free China.
According to information received by him, the Japa

nese have, during the past three months, transferred 

from Central China more than 50,000 wan. Reports to the 

effect that the Japanese were abandoning Xchang had not 

been confirmed for him. Fires, however, had been noticed 

in the lohang erer. In his opinion. It is possible that 

the Japanese will withdraw from lohang •• the two divi

sions which ere now holding the west bank of the Hen end 

the lehang sector could be used elsewhere. It w»s un

likely, in hie opinion, that the Japanese would abandon 

Sinyang Henan or Yoyang Hunan because these two cities, 

If abandoned by the Japanese, would render Hankow
vulnerable
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æwriDENTîAL
•• in

vulnerable to Chinese attack. General Ho believes that 

the Japansee Intend to hold Hankow.
From southern Kwangsl, the Japanese last August 

transferred about two end one-hslf divisions. These 

troops, General Ho believes, wore to be returned to 

Japan. The Japanese bacon on the Island of Walohow were 

abandoned after everything of value had been destroyed. 
On Hainan, the Chineee Infornatlon la that the Japanese 

do not have large foroes. There are over 10,000 Chinese 

troops still on the Island, according to Oensral Ho. 

There ere over 10,000 Chinese troops still on the Island, 
according to General Bo. He doubted that the South 

China ports would be abandoned by the Japanese.
In the opinion of the Oenerel, the Japanese now 

have approxlnetely 2,800 militery aircraft. A consider* 

able number of these, especially Italian types, wore 

obsolete, my informant declared. An excellent light dive 

bomber, however, now is being manufactured by the 

Japanese, I was told by General Ho.

793.94/16302

TD 
FE•JO *FHE 
11-18

FE
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CORRECTED COPY

AS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- Chungking via N.R»
fore being communicated.
tc anyone, (A) Dated November 7, 1940

insTKÿUTiœi Rec’d 1:35 p.m.

Ü
U L
C

Secretary of State,
C 8 
a rr Washington.

A Lr
1 À
> \ K

1; A\ 
LH 
r 'u - 
i •/<>

» H-

KA
NE
Pl 
TA 
c’l

<D 
QJ

563, November 7, 11 a.m. ,
qj

My 559, November 5, 11a.m. paragraph 

numbered 4.
0)

In an informal conversation with General Ho Ying qj 
o Chin on November 5 he informed me that a total of 80 qj

military planes had been acquired by China from Russia 

this year, that China still has unused Russian credits
FA 
FP 
IiA 
14*
IX 'A 
: \>
PR

amounting to 30,000,000 dollars (presumably United States 

currency), that the Russians are willing to sell China 

the remains of type planes E-15 and E-16, that China does
FBO 
IC 
MA 
PP
PR 
BP
TD

RO 
IN 
SO 
CSA

not (repeat not) desire to acquire more planes of the 
above-mentioned types for the reason that they are obso-£; 

lete and "death traps", that Russia has not been (repeal^ 

been) willing to deliver to China new model planes for p 

the alleged reason that the Soviet Union needs these
FULL

type planes for the members of its own air force, that

Russia has given informal assurances to endeavor to supply

China
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AS-2- Ho. 563, Hov. 7, 11 a.m., from Chungking.

China with some new type airplanes about the end of the 

present year and that Russian volunteer pilots were all 

withdrawn several months ago because China no longer had 

planes to supply them with and because China has adequate 

air personnel of its own. 

Sent to the Department only.

JOHHSOH

TFV

793.94/16303
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese military activities in Far East.

Specified movements of military interpreted by Chauvel prepar
atory to strengthening of Japanese position vis-a-vis, rather 
than due to Chinese pressure. A -,4

4/16303 
1/2

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See ____Tel #914;JJLam._________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Nov 8, 1940_________ ^om......France .(Uatthews, at Vichy)

File No. .„_75.1g.-.94/241.
"0 
œ

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
FRG.
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SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID J "/$

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MH
This telegram must Le 
closely paraphrased be
fore bEing communicated 
with anyone, (br)

Hanoi via N.R.
From

Dated November 7, 1940

Rec’d 9:10 p.m.

„ nf qtatr COPIES IN PARAPHRASESecretary or bxati,
' sENT TO O.E.I. AND

Washington.

31, November 7, 3 p.m.

The Department^ telegram No. 6, November 6, 4 p.m*

Reliable sources confirm almost a complete withdrawal 

of Japanese military from Kwangsi and reoccupation of that 

area by Chinese forces. Approximately 30,000 Japanese 

have entered Indo-China from Kwangsi since the hostilities 

in late September. Of these approximately 10,000 have 

already embarked at Haiphong reputedly for transfer to 

Hainan. The remainder are at Langson (except for about 

6,000 at Haiphong) and are said to be preparing for 

transit to Haiphong for embarkation. During the past 

week appreciable amounts of Japanese munitions and mili

tary supplies coming from Kwangsi have been shipped to 

Haiphong for shipment to Hainan. During the last ten * 

days practically all the bombing planes have left G-ialiam 

for an unknown destination, but it is believed to be 

Hainan or Waichow Island, leaving behind about 50 light

bombers
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MH -2— 31, November 7, 3 p.m. from Hanoi

From
bombers and. pursuit planes. Despite this withdrawal from 

Tongking there is no reason to believe that the Japanese 

will abandon this part of Indochina, particularly as more 

or less permanent structures are now being erected at 

Gialiam. Of course it is possible that only sufficient 

planes and troops will remain to maintain the Japanese 

position in northern Indochina. There is much speculation 

naturally as to the reputed large concentration of mili

tary forces at Hainan, mention being made of an attack on 

the Netherlands Indies or Singapore — in both cases it is 

generally believed that the Japanese would simultaneously 

occupy Camtanh Bay and possibly establish a base in Thai

land, the former to immobilize possible American action 

from the Philippine Islands. Although the French have now 

moved almost all their forces and arms and munitions to 

the south it is problematic whether Camranh could or would 

be defended especially if Thai forces were to move at the 

same time.

Sent to Cavite for repetition to the Department, 

Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Canton.

KLP

REED
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(OOHTIDSKTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

The following Is the substance of a telegram 

no. 31 of November 7, 3 p.m. received from the American 

Consul, Hanoi.
Some 30,000 Japanese troops from Kwangsl have 

entered Indochina since the inception of fighting one 

and one-half months ago. This represents, according to 

reliable informants, an almost complete withdrawal from 

that province by the Japanese army. The area evacuated 

has been reoccupied by the Chinese.
Of the 30,000 above-mentioned, 10,000 have boarded 

ship at Haiphong for Hainan. The balance, excepting for 

approximately 6,000 at Haiphong, are at Langson. This 

force is understood to be making ready for transfer to 

Haiphong in preparation for moving elsewhere by sea. 
Notable quantities of Japanese military supplies and muni
tions have during the past week arrived from Kwangsl and 

have been forwarded to Hainan by way of Haiphong.
Only about fifty pursuit planes and ll^ht bombers 

remain* nearly all the bombers having during the past 
ten days departed from Giallam for unknown destination 

believed to be Hainan or Walahow.
There
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-2-

There irould seem to be no cause for believing that 

this part of Indochina will be abandoned by the Japanese, 
despite the movement of air craft away from Tongklng. 

There are now being constructed at Giallam structures of 

a more or less permanent nature. It is not unlikely, 

of course, that the Japanese will keep only enough troops 

and air craft to maintain their position In Tongklng, 

The rumored large concentration of Japanese military 

strength at Hainan is of course the subject of much 

speculation. A possible attack on Singapore or the Bast 

Indies Is mentioned. In the event that the Japanese were 

to undertake such an offensive, it is generally accepted 

that they would simultaneously attempt to capture 

Oamranh Bay and probably establish In Slam a base of 

operation. The occupation of Camranh Bay would be designed 

to immobilize any possible action by the United States 

based on the Philippines. I question whether the French 

could or would defend Camranh even though they have trans

ferred almost all of their army and supplies southward. 

Their position In this respect would be doubly difficult 

were Siamese forces to move In conjunction with the 

Japanese.

Fe: JÏ) : OIL FE 11-9
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
i- ' .XJCVi'ED UKALLY

ONI AND MID
From ±

Thia telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-

Swatow

Dated November 8, 1940fore being communicated 
to anyone^ (br)

Reference is made to Chungking’s November 6, 10 a.m.

There is no positive evidence indicating that the 

general withdrawal of Japanese troops from Swatow is con

templated. The number of troops has been reduced but this 

does not necessarily mean withdrawal and may have been due 

to the exceptionally quiet military situation during the 

last two months. Japanese motor launches have been heard 

on the harbor at night but since such activities are carried 

out after curfew definite information is unobtainable and

it can only be said that some believe supplies were being

removed.

Only yesterday it was divulged that Japanese ships with 

the possible exception of one or two on the Swatow-Am$ÿ M 
co r* 

would not call at Swatow for some weeks. This has been;- w 
s. V 

officially but informally described as a decision cause^by 

the prevalence of cholera in Swatow since the middle of

October, although it is possible to interpret the action as

a move
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EH -2- 28, November 8, noon from Swatow.

a move by the military for reasons of their own to curtail 

the flow of importations by Japanese firms here.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, Hong Kong, Canton, Amoy, Hankow.

FORNES
PEG
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9

TELEGRAM RECEIVEh^—'1 •'**

MN -----------------
This telegram must be closely 
paraphrased, before being 
cated to anyone. (A-l)

?0L

/o' '
Secretary of 8tatè^ r^gv jy

’S**'”

M.

Washington NOV 1 /J94U

571, November 11, 11 a.m,

November 11, 1940

ReO^d. 8:15 a.m.

NOTE

2;' 19mSTRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY (

When the Generalissimo began the conversation'

79J. 94/!6306

during which he offered the suggestion contained in my 

,a 5®8, November 9,5 p.m., he said that his proposal was 

the result of his consideration of the reply which you 

and the President had made to his original message i

communicated in the Departments 181, October 24, 5 p.m. 

He had particularly in mind the statement regarding our 

belief in cooperative effort in support of principles to 

which the United States is committed and it will be noticed 

that in working out his suggestions he has endeavored to 

frame them with that in mind. He believes and has 

all along said that the fight that China is waging is
CD intimately linked with the United States and Great Britain.

He feels isolated and finds it hard to understand why 

China’s part is not given more concrete recognition. 

Germany has in the past been ready to mediate between 

China and Japan. Russia has aid to give but the 

Generalissimo feels that Russia would be more willing to 

aid a Chinese Government dominated by the so-called Communistic 
elements
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$5%

w -2- tel # 571, Nov. 11, 11 a.m. from Chungking

Elements. He assumes that the United States and Great 

Britain will be thrown closer together during the present 

war in Europe and hopes that China will be included in 

such discussions as may take place. This is his own 

contribution to such discussions from the Chinese side.

Sent to the Department only.

JOHNSON

KLP
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
TOKYO,’ PAW

This telegram must be "" 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicatp^OM 
to anyone

Dated

COPIES IN PARAPHRASE 
SENT TO O^L. APO 

IV . I. D. II ,

November 12,1940

-Rec :d

- ÏSecretary of State/^V aO* i
/3> *v ,9, xS-/

x
DEP^^*^

4?&f0’aT p.m.

Washington |

6

? 1133, Nov emb e

Ky French colleague told me

9:38 a.m

of \
F/" E |AftiiRS j 
ao 19403

Separiment of
—^7™

today in strict confi-

dence of a report that had reached him 

are preparing to withdraw from Hankow 

that the Japanese

I asked whether

he interpreted this reported move as the first step in 

a general withdrawal from that area for the purpose of 

concluding peace with the National Government of China 

or as envisaging a concentration of troops elsewhere in 

anticipation of pushing the southward advance. The 

Ambassador said that he placed the latter interpretation 

on the reported move and he believed that the troop 

concentration was probably taking nlace in Hciinan with 

a view to an eventual attack on Hong Kong. He said that 

the movement of Japanese troops through Indochina had 

involved not an attack on China as originally announced 

but a withdrawal from China and that sane 20,000 Japanese 

troops had passed through Indochina, and had embarked at 

Haiphong. He added that only 6000 Japanese>troops had

remained
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PAW -2- 1133, Nov. 12, 1 p.m. from Tokyo 

remained in Indochina as originally stipulated.

1 shall be glad to learn whether the foregoing re

port is accurate.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Shanghai, 

Shanghai please air nail code text to Chungking.

GREW

TFV
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STRICTLY CnHDENTlAl 

(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

The following is the substance of a confidential 

telegram no.1133, November 12, 1 p.m. received from 

the American Embassy, Tokyo:

In strict confidence I was today informed by Arsene» 

Henry that he had received a report to the effect that 

Hankow is soon to be evacuated by the Japanese. To my 

question as to whether this action represented in his 

mind the massing of troops In preparation for further 

southward expansion or a withdrawal from Central China 

for the purpose of negotiating a peace with Chungking, 

the French Ambassador stated that he believed the former 

to be the correct Interpretation. In his opinion, the 

Japanese were concentrating on Hainan in preparation for 

an ultimate attack on Hong Kong.
Contrary to first announcements, the passage through 

Indochina of Japanese troops had nôt led to an attack on 

free China but to a withdrawal of approximately 20,000 

men from China, moving through Tongking for embarkation 

at Haiphong. As originally agreed, only 6,000 Japanese 

troops are now in Indochina. Comment is desired concern

ing the accuracy of the foregoing statements of the French 

Ambassador.

-:0
EE:ID:OIL EE 11-13
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

{Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge Department*.
full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to 
$ AÏ4EMBASBY,

Telegram Sent

department of ls*tate

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE x 

NONCONFIDENT1AL code

PARTAIR 

PLAIN 

"C"
Washington, 
November 13, 1940

TOKYO (JAPAN).

Your 1133,zNovember 12, 1 n.m

! 1 his cible wnsent » ccnfiïfcr.iîal Cede. |
I li should cwelull» ' •cithfisec' before :
■ being c*minunic.av?c ti GZ - /1

Peiping has been asked to reneat to you Hankow's

November 6, noon, to Chungking and 73, November 7, 1 p.m. GM

to Department, also Hanoi's 31, November 7, 3 n.m. and 

any subsequent telegrams which may bear on the situation.

Enciphered by ..

PA/H

04 
O
-4

'J 
0)

-q

Sent by operator__________ M.,----------------- - 19---- ,----
1—1462 U. 5. GOVERNMENT printing office
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PREPARING OFFICE Telegram SentWILL INDICATE WHETHER UL-UMiir. V^L.IN I

(Full rate

Co"ect iNightlXr Bepartnwrtt of ^tatr
Charge Department: "C”

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

Full rate 
Day letter
Nlght,etter November 13, 1940

Charge to 
$ -....— ........ -

AMBHBASSÏ , 1 , ‘Z ‘ b 'r ..nJ Cece.
_ / ,.~r \ i ) ■*' ''.rh'before

PEIPlttG (CHIuA). bftmgMm.-. h anyone. I
=-? Z* 0 l^’^l s
Reference Tokyo's 1133/November 12, 1 n.m., which

Shanghai has been asked to reneat to you.

If vou have not already done so nlea.se reneat to 

Tokyo Hankow's November 6Z noon, to Chungking and 73, 

November 7, 1 n.m., to Denartment, also Hanoi's .31, 

November 7, 3 n.m. and any subsequent telegrams which 

may bear on the situation.

FE , PA/H

Enciphered by________________

Sent by operator__________ Af.,---------------» ----» -
1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE

nlea.se
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preparing office 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Telegram Sent to be transmitted

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE X

{Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter 

Charge Department*. 
Full rate

Beparfnwnt of .^fate
NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN
II ft II

Washington,
Day letter 
Night letter

Charge to 
$

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

.^6-7
Please repeat to Peioing,

November 13, 1940 
--... .

i lint < ..bit a.; . ;,v': dal Cede, i
। It siiGi/M Ik - \i ulifised before [
' being cemrnunicatec h |

~~7^37
Tokyo's 1133/November 12,

1 p.m.
-4 
tn 
U

•b*

O

-4

•J

"H
"H

FElHCMîFKE 17 FE PA/H

Enciphered by_________________ __

Sent by operator___________M.,------------------ » 19-----»--------------------------
J—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

department of

ATP
This telEgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated

CHUNGKING VIA N.R

to anyone (br)

Dated. November 13, 1940

Rec’d. 3:50 a.m.
C 
CM

Secretary of State,

Washington

November 13, noon. \ 4? '*■

My November 6,^10 a.m.

0) 
CM 
O 
co

Please report weekly by radio to the Department and 

to the habassy here and at Peiping any available information 

on the subject mentioned in my telegram under reference.

Sent to Canton, SwatoW, Hongkong, Amoy, Hankow.

Repeated to Department and Peiping.

JOHNSON

RR

PS/M
N
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
atp GRAY

From TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N.R.

Dated November 14, 1940

Rec’d 11:25 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington
COPIES SENT TO

1147, November 14, 2 p.m.

All newspapers this morning carry the following 

announcement:
"The Chief Secretary of the Cabinet issued 

a ..statement yesterday afternoon as follows: ’An 

Imperial Conference was held this afternoon from 2 to 

4:15 o’clock at the Imperial Palace. Prince 

Fushimi, Chief of the Navy General Staff, the Chief 

of the General Staff of the Army, President of the 

Privy Council, the Ministers for Foreign, Finance, 'gs 

War and Navy, Mr. Hoshino, President of the PlanningT 

Board, and others attended. Following careful 

consideration of questions related to the China incident 

a complete agreement of views was reached’".

On November 6 the Chief Secretary of the Cabinet 

announced that u two hour meeting of Major General Muto, 

Chief of the Military Affairs Bureau of the War Office, 

Rear Admiral Oka, Chief of the Naval Affairs Bureau of

the Navy

793.94/16509
 

BSRR
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-2- #1147, November 14, 2 p.m. from Tokyo via Shanghai &N.R 

theNavy Office, Major General Suzuki, Chief of the Political 

Division of the China, Affairs Board and Mr. Tamita, 

Chief Secretary of the Cabinet, had been held that day 

for the purpose of deliberating on questions connected 

with the China Incident. Following those deliberations 

the Chief Secretary conferred with the Prime Minister.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

GREW

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

From

Department of

far
1940

Shanghai via’"* R’ 
Dated November 14, 1940

Rec’d 11:20 a.m. (C
Gl

1252, November 14, 5 p.m

?0L

MK.
* NOV 22 1940
Vfos., „< J

ofYour 562, November 12, 1 p.,m.

There is no communication between Shanghai and

Do you wish Tokyo’s

confi-

Cl; 
ch

Peiping by land wire or by cable 
/ ' i

1133/ November 12, 1 p.m., and other messages in

dential codes despatched by radio?

LOOKHART

RR

Japanese withdrawal from Hankow.

o 
<
co
co
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Department of State

* Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Liovember 19, 1940

Reference Shanghai’s 1252 i'ov- 
erlber 14, 5 p.ni. inquiring about 
the transmittal of confidential 
messages between Shanghai and hel
ping, as there is no land wire 
between the two cities.

DJR confirms that it is pos
sible to send a message by wire 
from Shanghai to loicyo and thence 
to reiping.

Brown, ixl ana strip cipher 
messages may be oenb by radio, but 
not other confidential codes.

TD
navies :OJi
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1 PREPARING OFFICE
rZ WILL INDICATE WHETHER

, [Full rate
Collect J Day letter

(Night letter
Charge Department*.

Full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to 
$

Telegram Sent

Bcpartnwnt nf
Washington,

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

"Br" PLAIN

B xi.V--.JL RADIO

kovember^ar, 1940

01SUL,
P I Thli tffeif ir confidcf.t/al Coot. I

| Il or.full, fl4lauhrued Wore !

Your 1252/Lovember'14, 5 p.rn

.essayes in confidential codes, except in those

codes which have been specifically exempted from

703.94/16310

restriction, should not repeat not be sent bv radio

b as the department understands that cable communica- ~ü
00

GT.

tion exists between Shanghai and reipinx via Tokyo, it

uggested that you ask Tokyo to repeat to Peiping

its 1133, November 12y 1 p 

oent to Shanghai only

•/

CR
NOV 22 1&40

Enciphered by

Sent by operator

T|

7b
; u D î 011 DOR

M.

pp-p-f

19..

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

____________________________________

COPTES ni P.AHAPHPASE 
SENT TO C.N.I.

EH
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated
to anyone. (BR)

Hanoi via N. R.

Dated November 14, 1940

Rec fd 9:10 p.m.

COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO C;?sj M!DSecretary of Starr,

Washington

36, November 14, 6 p.m

My telegram No. 31, November 7, 3 p.m.
-4
(0
CM

D
This afternoon the Chief of Staff informed me that

he Estimated the total number of Japanese troops now in 

Tongking as about 4=44 and that the evacuation of Japanese 

towards Hainan had been retarded by a shortage of transports•
o
01

He expected the greater part of the above number to be gone 

from Tongking (except garrisons at Haiphong and Gialiam) 

by the end of November. The Indo-China authorities were at 

a loss to understand this movement and the evacuation of

South China unless some move toward the south was contenir' 

plated. He discounted the persistant rumor that this 

movement of Japanese forces would begin alleged peace
0) negotiations between China and Japan and was more inclined
"H to believe that the undoubted heavy concentration at Hainan a| 

were in anticipation of German-Russian conversations paving

the way to a Japanese-Russian understanding that wouldpgive 
<>■ y*

Japa» a freer hand in the Far East. ' co ^4
oSent to Cavite for repetition to the Department, 

Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong, Shanghai, Canton. 
Repetition requested on 
above garbled groups. REED
EMB (
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( COJJFIÎÆMTIAL) ? C

The following is the eubstsnce of « confidential 

telegram dated November 14, 1940, fro» the American 

Consul at Hanoi:

I was informed this afternoon by the Chief of Staff 

thst 14,000 Japanese iroope are now estimated to be in 

northern Indochina. He went on to eay thet the omeaent 

of Japanese forces in the direction of Hainan had been 

delayed, by an inadequate number of transports. He antic

ipated that excepting for garrisons st Haiphong and Hallam, 

most of these 14,COO will have left Indochina before the 

beginning of December.

This movement end the withdrawal of Japanese forces 

from south China puttied the French authorities in Indo

china who were able to explain the development only as 

an indication that the Japanese intended to advance south

ward. The Chief of Staff was not of the opinion that 

the transfer of these troops would be the signal for Sino- 

Japanese peace negotiations. He is inclined to be of the 

opinion that the unquestionably large Japanese forces 

gathering at Hainan were in preparation for a Jepanese- 

russlan agreement growing out of German-Husslan dissuasions 

which would permit Japan to proceed in the Far fast as 

she pleases.

793.^/16311
FE:Jd;FRE FE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
This telegram must bE From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone® (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

44, November 15, 4 p.m.

Chungking’s November 13/,

Amoy via N. R.

Dated November 15, 1940

Rec!d 4:40 p.m.

noon.

No further information suggesting the withdrawal of

forces from Amoy available.

Sent to the Department, Chungking, and Peiping.

Repeated to Canton, Swatow, Hong Kong, and Hankow.

MERRELL

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

, From tz. » -m -o
This telegram must be Hong Kong via N. R
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Dated November 15, 1940

CT‘V?TUVrr< -..^p
Rec’d 5 p,m

Secretary of State

Washington
/?

437, November 15, 2 p.m
.h

of 5late

Reference Chungking’s November 13^ noon

During the past week I have obtained no information 

which I consider reliable which would indicate that 
>1

is an active withdrawal of Japanese forces from the

there

Hong J

Kong neighborhood

There are frequent rumors, mainly from Chinese sources
u 
(J

as to Japanese withdrawals and concentrations but endeavor '4

to confirm such rumors has so far indicated that their 

origin is vague and unreliable

V.'e are inclined to believe, mainly because the rumors

are more or less consistent as well as persistent and ori-

ginate usually from travelers that there is a Japanese

- LI
AI

SO
N

 O
FF

IC
E

CQ

(Z?

o
A

§ H 
CÇ

w p

divisions on Hainan islandconcentration of three or more --------------- ---- -- -----

Repeated to Chungking, ?Pei$lngSent to the Department

and Canton

SOUTHARD
Ü

C:
EMB

h.’
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH ------------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated From 
to anyone. (br)

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Canton via Nt Rt

Dated November 15, 1940

Rec’d 9:10 p.m. 
(V

!.V/V ,'*J
^.department of State /

100, November 15, 7 p.m.

Reference Chungking’s November 1x5, noon (?) voluntary

withdrawal of Japanese forces from Yamchow on southwestern 

coast of Kwantung made by headquarters of South China

i Expeditionary Force on November 14 states categorically 
A

-V that occupation of Yamchow, supply base for Nanning, no

longer necessary following Evacuation of latter place.

Local newspaper reports hint that troops withdrawn 

from Kwangs! and Kwantung will be used in new campaign in 

undisclosed area indicating, it is thought, a movement 

into southern Indochina. It is believed that Japanese

forces at Haiphong and on Yaichow and Hainan islands are 

in position to blockade effectively the southwestern coast 

of Kwantung. There are no indications here that a general 
A

(*•) this area is contemplated.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, Bgipi] 
a '

MYERS

(-*) Apparent omission ,
Repetition reauested on above garbled groups. 
EMB
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CORRECTED COPY

w

JT
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (hr)

CANTON VIA N.R

Dated November 15, 1940

Rec’d 9:10 p.m.
TO u..:, __ &

Secretary of State,

Wash mgton

100, November 15, 7 p.m,

~n

RefT/ence Chungking’s November 13 nn

Annoxxcement of voluntary withdrawal of Japanese '4

of Japanese forces from Yamchow on southwestern coast of CC

Kwantung made by headquarters of South China Expedition

ary Force on November 14 states categorically that Ch

occupation of Yamchow, supply base for Nanning, no longer

necessary following evacuation of latter place

Local news-paper reports hint that troops withdrawn

from Kwangsi and Waagtung will be used in new campaign in

■undisclosed area indicating, it is thought, a movement

to

M

co

into southern Indochina. It is believed that Japanese

forces at Haiphong and on Waichow and Hainan Islands

1
are in position to blockade effectively the southwestern

a 
S 
E-H 
KS

& 
pel 
Q

coa,st of Kwantung,

general withdrawal

contemplated,

There are no indications here that a

of Japanese forces from this area is

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking

Psiping.
MYERS

TFV
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From

a.m

Rec 8:40 a.m., 
November 17. 1940

liTient of State

■ -4Ü

MeC TELEGRAM RECEIVEiELng via Chungking 
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be- ‘ Dated November 16, 1940 
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br.)

1G'G2S’' 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 16, 10

Attacks were resumed on Kunming yesterday when six 

Japm ese dive bombers dropped several heavy bombs on the 

airfield, damaging one hanger. Two pursuit craft machine 

gunned city and environs extensively with reportedly some 

injury to civilians. There was again a brief warning 

only.

Press reports Mengtsze- attacked by two bombers 

on November 14, attacks apparently are directed at tin 

railway. Seven pursuit planes entered the province on 

November 13, some flying over this city and others 

going west but no attacks reported.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

PERKINS
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone» (br)

Swatow via N. R-.

Dated November 16, 1940

Rec’d 1:14 p.m., 17th.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

29, November 16.

Chungking’s November 13,> noon

There is nothing further to indicate Japanese withdrawal
4

from Swatow. (0
04

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, •
O

Hong Kong, Canton, Amoy, Hankow. 4^

FORNES

TFV
04

rn

“J
n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be^- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone* (br)

Hankow via N. R.e

Dated November 16, 1940

Rec’d 8 a.m., 17th.

Secretary of State, 

Washingtone

78, November 16, 11 a.m*

Reference Chungking1s November 13, noon and my 73,

November 7, 1 p.m.

No new developments during this week.

Sent to the Department*. Repeated to Chungking, Peiping 

Shanghai, Canton, Hong Kong, Amoy and Swatow.

SPIKER

TFV

Japanese withdrawals
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McC TELEGRAM RECEiygp,

Tokyo via Shanghai
From Dated November 15, 1940

Rec’de 4:52 p.m

Secretary of State , __ _____ -__ ———“i
। COPIES SENT TO | 
I 'O.N.?Washington

1153, 15th, 7 p.m

Following summarized translation today’s NICHI

NICHI editorial: "Basic principles settlement China

Incident already decided Konoye statement* Frame work

realization those principles decided by high national

policy support Wang Ching-wei. Conclusion tripartite

alliance gives rise no (repeat no) reason change Japan’s

policy but actually must facilitate advance Japan ’ s

immutable policies onflicting groundless rumors may re

nepsHm*’*-; of <t,

duce national strength and adversely affect development

strengthening Wang regime* Such rumors must not be 

started unified support must be given fixed national 

policy* Anti-Japanese sentiment Chiang regime becoming 

stronger continuing reliance United States, England

Present conditions offer best opportunity destroy Chiang 

regime and therefore measures urgently needed. One measure 

is strengthening expanding Wang regime. Wang seeks peace

prœiortioii
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McC
Te1.#1153, November 15, 7 p.m., from Tokyo via shanghai

promotion Asia can succeed only through total war Wang 

regime against Chiang. This movement must be fostered 

supported. Strength Wang regime lies actually Japan’s 

support only, but that support source future strength Wang. 

Treaty stipulating fundamental relations Japan-China 

already concluded Wang. Signature treaty recognition 

Wang regime Japan’s fixed course. The earlier Wang 

recognized the sooner conditions will become clarified 

incident settled”.

Sent Department via Shanghai .

GREW

TFV
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased. t>c“FROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone . (br)

Tokyo

Dated. November 16, 1940

Jtec’d 7:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1159, November 16, 3 p,m. 
)W<1

Embassy ’s 1147/, November 14, 2 p.m.

There are current in Tokyo many rumors c oncern-

H

Hen

ing possible subjects discussed and decisions reached 

at the recent Imperial Conference, including such 

possibilities as (One) a decision to undertake further 

aggressive action toward "areas to the southward" in

cluding some or all of the following places: flong Kong 

Singapore, Netherland Indies, Southern French Indochina 

and (Two) policies involving Russo-Japanese relations. 

I see no reason however to doubt the creditability of 

the statements released that the conference dealt with 

"questions related to the China incident". It is being 

suggested in some quarters that revision of the gen— 

eral policy laid down by the Konoye statement of DÉbemÇ 

ber 22, 1938 [Embassy’s despatch 3535, December/23,1 
ft 1938] was considered in order to obtain the sanction0

of
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AS-2— No.1159, November 16, 3 p.m., from Tokyo.

of an Imperial Conference to a change in fundamental 

policy enabling the Japanese Government "to deal" with 

Chiang Kai Shek and the present leaders of the Chinese 

National Government. The possibility that Japan may have 

altered its policy to allow negotiations with the Chinese 

National Government is not to be overlooked particularly 

in the light of statement to me that he hopes to conduct 

negotiations with Chiang Kai Shek (Embassy’s telegram 

1131/ November 11, 10 p.m.).

(END SECTION ONE).

GREW

CSB
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closely paraphrased be
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From tokzo

Dated November 16, 1940

Kec’d 8:07 a*m*

Secretary of State,

Washington

1159, November 16, 3 p»m* (SECTION TVIO)

Reports from Chungking would indicate that no overtures 

have yet been made, and this angle could prooably be best 

reported from Chungking but I shall continue to endeavor to 

gather any pertinent information* There is a rumor which oa- 

cannot be confirmed that there are two Chungking 

representatives in Tokyo at the present time»

It has also been suggested that the imperial 

conference was called for the purpose of obtaining agreement 

to and sanction of the draft treaty which was drawn up 

by General Abe and Wang Chiang-wei at Nanking at the close 

of August this year» ‘-^he only vernacular comment on the 

"settlement of the China incident" which has appeared since 

November 13, is a long editorial comment in the NICHI 

NICHI November 15 ( Embassy1 s 1153y November 15, 7 p«m»)

It is not necessary to emphasize the strong desire of 

the Japanese Government and people "to settle the China 

incident” this represents the very basis of present Japanese

high
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-2- #1159, November 16, 3 p.m* (Section Two) from Tokyo

high policy. The fact that an imperial conference was held 

and announcement made of complete agreement ©S 

on questions relating to the China incident would indicate 

the confidence of the Government that at least a pro 

forma settlement of the inaident may be expected in the 

relatively near future. Even though the Japanese can 

hardly expect a "settlement" which will bring tranquillity to 

East Asia at once, an agreement or arrangement could be 

announced which would constitute at least a "settlement" 

in name. It is difficult to foresee how this could 

include renunciation of the present Chinese puppet regimes 

and therefore any negotiations even with Chiang Kai Shek 

would probably have to be conducted in such manner as 

to envisage retention of some of those regimes, 

(END SECTION TWO).

GREW
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ATP TOKYO
This telegram must be 
clos Ely paraphrased be- From Dated November 16, 1940 
fore being communicated
to anyone (br) Rec’d 7;55 a#m<

Secretary of State, 

Washington

1159, November 16, 3 p#m# (SECTION THREE)

The Japanese Government’s statement of November 3. 1938 
। (Jf 3 S ù 

(Embassy’s despatch 3416 November/4, 1938) and the Konoye 

statement of December 22, 1938, emphasize the necessity 

of concluding an anti-comint erne agreement between

Japan and ^hina in keeping with the Japan Germany Italy 

anti-comintErn pact, the stationing of Japanese troops at 

Tfspecified points” in China, presumably for defense 

against communism, , and the designation of inner-Mongolia 

as a special anti-comintern area. The conclusion of the 

Tripartite Alliance and the possible further strengthening 

of Russo-German relations as a result of the Molotov visit 

to Berlin may have obviated or changed many of the compelling 

reasons for Japan’s (*■) on cooperation with China in 

defense against communism# Japan is now seeking a 

nonaggression pact with Russia# It is possible that the 

Imperial Conference was called to settle questions 

concerning recognition of the “rang regime and regarding a 

redefinition of Japan’s fundamental policy for settlement
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the Chino incident in order to remove or to alter 

provisions naturally offensive to Soviet Russia. Even 

a pro forma settlement with China, if accomplished 

parallel to or in conjunction with the Tripartite 

Alliance, would greatly lessen criticism of the 

Alliance, •••ould go far to justify the pact even in the 

eyes of its silent critics, and by greatly enhancing the 

prestige of the Konoye Government would alleviate much 

of the internal tension. (There would remain of course 

most of the present economic problems). Axis cooperation

and a benevolent Russia would to some extent of reset the
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cl os Ely paraphrased-trefwe-----
being communicated to any- Dated Nov Emb Er 16, 1940
one. (Br) _

FROM Rec’d 6:15 ajn.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1159, November 16, 3 p.m. (SECTION FOUR)

The Japanese Government has no doubt been kept 

informed of pertinent details of the recent conversations 

between Germany and Russia in Berlin. Japan’s diplo

matic policies may now be expected to proceed along with 

those of the axis powers, and it is probable that 

announcement of any settlement of the China incident or 

significant changes in Japan’s basic policies will be 

timed to serve as a harmonious accompaniment to or part 

of any new demarche by the totalitarian powers, 

probably including Russia, the vital link between 

Tokyo, Berlin and Rome.

(END MESSAGE).

GREW

GW
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COPIES SENT TO
O.N.I. AND M.I.D^- - - -M

From
Dated November 18, 1940

Rec’d 1:30 p.m.

Secretary of .State,

Washington

November 18, 7 p.m.

Local Japanese military headquarters through Japanese

Consulate General has informed this office that on

November 15th Japanese Army planes bombed Chinese positions

to west of Poyang Lake and north of Nanchang. Military states
O' that when bombers flew lower to accertain results they

noticed certain buildings in bombed area were marked q

with American flags. No direct hits observed on property

but military authorities think possible indirect damage 

by concussion or otherwise. Military wish to assure that 

bombing was not deliberate attack on America» property 

but an accident incident to air attack on Chinese troop

concentration.

Japanese Consulate General seeking more definite

information from military as to name of place where 
u

bombing occurred. This office addressing inquiries to CC

Methodist Episcopal mission at Nanchang where only American 
O

missionaries in vicinity of Poyang Lake are located, o

Sent to Chungking, Repeated to the Department, Pe5^>in||

Shanghai, C3

G.W.

SPIKER
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TELEGRAM RECEIJ^gp

Hankow via N. R»
From _ „ _ _ _.~Dated November 19, 1940 

Rec’d 9:29 a-m.

Secretary of State, IV“—b*~—-x
Divisioaof x

Washington. ^0 f -«FAIRS ]
'P | N0/î 9 1940

PRIORITY. q of State
(/> »--------- <

November 19, 11 a. m. '

Reference my November IS/"? p.m. and Commander 

Yangtze Patrol’s November 18 radiogram concerning 

Japanese reports of bombing of property marked with
-L 4^
' American flag.

Representative of Japanese IfekVy called on me this 

morning and stated that on November 15th navy planes 

bombed Ani, Kiangsi, 25 miles northwest of Nanchang, 

under circumstances described in my telegram of Novem

ber 18, 7 p.m. Representative- expressed regrets of 

Japanese Navy at this unintentional bombing of jhneri- 

can property.

Japanese General reports that it was mistaken in

reporting yesterday that army planes were responsible 

for bombing. (END ONE).

filsd 
M

O
V 2 2 1940Sënt to tSÊungking, repeated to Department and 

Shanghai. Shanghai please transmit copy of this message 

and of my November 18, 7 p.m. to Commander Yangtze Patrol,

wwc SPIKER
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AS
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- FROM Hankow

C^"1CatEd Dated Xcve^D 19, 1940

Rec'd 8:23 a.m.

AMEMBASSY CHUNGKING

INFO: Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 19, 11 a.m. (SECTION TWO).

This office has no record of American property 

at Ani but is investigating.
Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai. Shanghai please 

transmit copy to Commander Yangtze Patrol.

SPIKER

DDM
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

HANKOW

Dated November 19, 1940

Rec’d 8523 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

November 19, 11 a.m. (SECTION TWO)

■^his office has no record of American property at 

Ani but is investigating.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping and 

Shanghai. Shanghai please transmit copy to Commander 

Yangtze Patrol. (END OF MESSAGE)

SPIKER

DDM
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closely paraphrased ~ Dated November 19, 1940
before being communi-
cated to anyone. (Br.) from Rec’d 3 a. n., 20th

£UPC-T'N('-: ; uNIC'ATKD ORAhuY 

TO ONI AND MID

Secretary of State,

Washington.

102, November 19, 3 p. u.

Reference Chungking’s November 13, noon.

Japanese troops arriving at Canton are believed to 

be those recently withdrawn from southern Kwangsi through
'.M 

.■ Yamchow. It will be recalled that local Japanese garrison

was weakened several months ago by withdrawal of troops 

for use in Kwangsi and Indochina and present movement is — 
C, 

probably designed to restore garrison in this area to rj
ro 

previous strength. No change in local military situation |\j 

indicated.

Within the past few days there has been some fighting 

between Japanese and"Chinese troops near Lupao 20 miles 

northwest of Canton indicating, it is believed, Japanese 

intention to close trade route through that area over 

which goods in considerable quantities have passed from 

unoccupied to occupied areas in recent months.

Sent to the Department. Repealed to Peiping, Chung—W 
p 

king and Hong Kong. S r.

MYERS °
TFV
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kd TELEGRAM RECEI¥EI>i n.r.
This telegram nust be_________
closely paraphrased be-
fere being communicated
to anyone.>v (br) FROM REc’d

TO (Am ;vJW ' *
Secretary of State,

Dated November 7,1940

Washington

94, November 7, 11 a.n.

Referring to Chungking's November 6, 10 a.m.

Within recent weeks !■ aligne1> fetes t- Japanese 

troops have been withdrawn from this area for 

use in French Indochina. Evacuation from Nanking Jj) 

reported in my October 29, 11 a,m., to Peiping, 

is believed to have been strategic and there is

U- 
'J

(C

at present no unusual activity apparent in this 

district indicating withdrawal of Japanese 

military forces. There appears to have been no

0/ 
J 

no 
',sl

foundation for the rumored evacuation of other

occupied cities in this area.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, Swatow, Zmoy and Hong Kong.

MYERS. U 
(£

O
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must Ide
closEly paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Amoy via N. R»
Dated November 22, 1940

Rec’d 12:30 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

45, November 22, 4 p.m» 

Chungking’s Noveaber 13

Nothing new during the past week.
Sent to the Department and Embassy at Chungking 

and Peiping. Repeated to Canton, Swatow, Hong Kong,

Hankow.

MERRELL

TFV

Japanese movements.
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division of4 Far eastern affairs
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We have received a most interesting air mail

despatch from Kunming (Yunnanfu), China, of date 

November 2, 1940, in which there are described vividly 

conditions in Kunming and in Yunnan Province as result 

of a month of severe air bombardment. The orincipal 

objectives in these attacks appear to have been 

(1) cutting of the Burma highway and other communica

tions facilities in Yunnan, (2) destruction of indus

trial and economic establishments, and (3) demoraliza

tion of the populace through terrorization and 

obstruction of the conduct of everyday affairs.

The Japanese have had a certain amount of success 

in attaining their first objective. The bridge ove^- 

the Mekong River has been badly damaged. (Later 

reports indicate that damage to the bridges over the^ 

Mekong and Salween Rivers has been temporarily repaired 

and that nearly normal traffic has been resumed.) The 

Consul gives it as his opinion, however, derived from

conversations
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conversations with transportation people familiar with 

the Burma Road and from conferences with local aviation 

advisers, that unless the Chinese have better air de

fense arrangements (preferably in the form of fighter 

planes) the replacement of bridges will be of no avail 

against continued bombing.

The Japanese have achieved even greater success in 

attaining their second objective, the destruction of 

industrial and economic establishments. Vital damage 

has been done to the only modern smelter, refinery and 

ore dressing plant in China, and although damage has 

not been done to the mines themselves the mining of tin 

ore is greatly hampered by fear of constant bombing 

attacks. Serious damage has been done to one of the 

few modern cotton mills, to the copper refinery and to 

an optical works plant. (This comprises a substantial 

portion of the modern industry in Kunming. This report 

does not mention it but Japanese bombing attacks have 

also put out of commission one of China's two aviation

assembly
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assembly plants, namely, the one at Loiwing.) In addi

tion to the foregoing there has been heavy destruction 

of shops and residences.

Kunming has virtually no bomb shelter protection 

and conseo_uently upon the sounding of the first alarm 

there is an almost total evacuation of the city to the 

surrounding hills. Hundreds of trucks, buses, and pas

senger cars as well as thousands of pedestrians race 

for the country at the same time, and complete oanic 

prevails upon every alarm. Traffic is exceedingly 

dangerous to pedestrians and numerous persons are 

killed and injured by motor vehicles during every 

raid. There is virtually no traffic control and it 

would be difficult to enforce such control in such 

panicky conditions without use of firearms. Frequently 

outward traffic on the narrow roads is completely held 

up by truck breakdowns and there are resulting large 

congregations of motor vehicles which are good targets 

for Japanese bombers. Members of the Consulate staff 

were caught in one of these traffic jams. Business has 

been virtually suspended within the city and there has 

therefore been a great reduction in economic activity. 

With complete Japanese mastery of the air the weapon of 

terrorization has thus far been used with considerable 

effect at Kunming. Morale may be expected to suffer

along
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along with health as colder weather approaches.

The Consul has learned that the Chinese pursuit 

force stationed at Kunming will not in the future be 

used against Japanese air attacks because of the greatly 

superior type of pursuit planes which now accompany the 

bombers. The knowledge that there is no defense at 

Kunming except feeble ground fire and that the Japanese 

can bomb and strafe at will has led to a feeling of 

helplessness on the part of the population, and the 

American aviation advisers state that military officials 

are greatly depressed at the lack of fighter defense, and 

report that the Chinese morale is the lowest that they 

have personally observed since the war began.
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P
Mo. 138

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Kunming (Yunnanfu), China, November 2, 1940.

SUBJECT: Conditions in Kunming and Yunnan Province 
As a Result of Recent Japanese Air Offensive.

1 have the honor to report on conditions in Kunming 
and Yunnan Province following^month of frequent air raid 
alarms and numerous severe bombardments of Kunming and 
other towns and communications points in the province.

It would appear at this time that the principal 
motives of the Japanese in these attacks are:

(1) Cutting of Burma highway and other communications 
facilities in Yunnan;

(2) Destruction of industrial and economic establish
ments ;

(3) Demoralization of the populace through terrori
zation and obstruction of the conduct of every
day affairs.

Some success has already been achieved in obstruction 
of transportation on the Burma route since air attacks 
began on October 18.*  As this is written, there are 
reliable reports that the present bridge over the Mekong 
River has been badly damaged, although it is stated that 
a new bridge which is very nearly completed was untouched. 
However, it is probable that traffic will be held up 
indefinitely, despite sanguine claims that it will be 
restored in about two weeks' time. It is the opinion of 
this office, derived from conversations with transportation 
people familiar with the Burma road and with local avia
tion advisers, that unless the Chinese have better air 
defense arrangements (preferably in the form of fighter 
planes), the replacement of bridges will be of no avails 
against continued bombing. The only alternative in that'; 
case would be a system of ferries. For the Salween crossing 
this would be extremely difficult, according to all reppptiT 
as the gorge below the bridge at that point drops sheer^ gj 
to the river, and in addition the current is swift and

*See Kunming’s despatch no. 136 of Oct. 30, 1940, 
"Traffic on Yunnan-Burma Highway".

treacherous.
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treacherous. A cable system to guide ferries would 
probably be necessary.

As of interest in connection with movement of cargo, 
recent travellers report that thousands of drums of 
gasoline are stored in covered plots on the hillsides 
near Wanting, the border port, and that an estimated one 
thousand trucks are parked near Chefang. Stoppages, even 
temporary, of traffic on the route will give the Japanese 
bombers opportunity to visit these places, as their range 
now extends to western Yunnan; this condition will continue 
if further importations are made while trucks are immo
bilized. It should be noted that Japanese attacks on the 
river bridges have been relentless thus far and they may 
be expected to be directed toward goods dumps during the 
periods when traffic is successfully cut.

The economic effects of the obstruction of traffic 
will be great, for it must be remembered that ordinary 
commercial goods continued to move over this route even 
during the cessation of military importations. Exports 
to the United States of key commodities, especially wood 
oil and wolfram, will probably suffer. Shipments of out
side commercial goods, many of them sorely needed in the 
interior, will be seriously affected, as the Yunnan Rail
way is now finished as a route for freight. Similarly, 
present plans of the Chinese Post Office for routing 
ordinary first-class mail through Burma, to replace the 
Indochina route, may not be feasible on any elaborate 
scale. Doubtless subsidiary communications points will 
later suffer attack, including bridges wherever found; 
destruction of two passenger planes of the Eurasia Avia
tion Corporation and the China National Aviation Corpora
tion respectively, has already occurred.

A considerable amount of destruction of economic 
points, such as factories and mines has already been 
accomplished. Tin production in the Kochiu area is ex
pected to be seriously curtailed as a result of the reported 
vital damage done to the smelter, refinery and ore dressing 
plant of the new amalgamation of tin companies, and the 
probable reduction in mining operations through fear of 
constant bombing attacks. As for Kunming and its environs, 
despite two bombing attacks on the Yunnan Cotton Mill 
Company’s plant, it is understood that production there 
can be continued; an attack on the new Ÿu Tien Cotton 
Mill Company’s plant, however, was more successful and it 
has been reported on good authority that heavy damage was 
done to machinery stationed in the mill compound but not 
yet installed. Varying reports have been received concern
ing damage to the copper refinery at Makai about seven 
miles from Kunming on the Burma highway, west of the city; 
it is known that a large fire raged there following the 
bombing attack and it is probable that considerable injury 
resulted. An optical works (largely for military supply) 
south of the city has been hit on at least two occasions 
with what is believed to have been sizeable damage. Few 
military objectives in or around Kunming have apparently 
been bombed. However, the Provincial Bureau of Reconstruc
tion has been partially destroyed, the Banque de 1'Indochine 
demolished, and a considerable number of smaller shops

and
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either completely destroyed or seriously damaged. Heavy 
destruction in the northern residential section has 
occurred.

It is now apparent that the Japanese military is 
leaning heavily on the weapons of demoralization of the 
populace and disorganization of its common economic acti
vity. This activity has been directed at Kunming in parti- 

; cular, but it is understood that when Japanese planes 
' enter the province the air raid alarm is sounded in nearly 
• all the larger towns in Yunnan. A report recently re
ceived from as far west as Tali indicates that alarms 
there are almost a daily occurrence and that, although 
the city had not experienced a raid, evacuation is general 
at such times. ’Jith perhaps half a dozen exceptions, 
Kunming has no bomb shelter protection which is regarded 
as preferable to a ditch, consequently an almost total 
evacuation of the city to the surrounding hills villages 
occurs upon the first alarm. Owing to the indiscriminate 
nature of the bombings, no one questions the advisability 
of leaving the city during raids. Following the surprise 
raid in the early morning of October 23, when pursuit planes 
machine-gunned motor vehicles and people caught on the 
city’s circular road, a considerable portion of the 
diminished population residing in the city now start 
leaving the city for the countryside shortly after dawn. 
Villages in the surrounding valley are likewise evacuated 
upon the alarm. No official establishments, consulates, 
or business offices now attempt to have morning hours. 
Nearly all foreigners follow the early evacuation rule 
at this time, as the frequency of alarms makes it safer from the standpoint of traffic to depart before the alarm 
is sounded.

Hundreds of trucks, busses, and passenger cars 
stationed in the city leave at the first siren, racing 
madly, frequently two or three abreast, to get out of the 
city and take positions in the countryside: thousands of 
civilians run outride at the same time. Thus, complete 
panic prevails upon every alarm. Vhile traffic on all 
roads is dangerous to pedestrians, the circular road 
after the siren is sounded is particularly dangerous, 
not only for those on foot but for those in automobiles 
as well. It is known that numerous persons are killed and 
injured by motor vehicles during every raid. Mr. A. L„ 
Pollard-Urquhart, British national, who was attached to 
the Orthological Institute subsidized by the Rockefeller 
Foundation, recently died as a result of injuries suffered 
when he was hit by a truck during an air alarm. There 
is virtually no traffic control and indeed it would be 
difficult to enforce orderly traffic in such panic condi
tions without the use of firearms.

An additional hazard is the congestion on the highways 
outward, most of which are narrow, where truck breakdowns are frequent and during which time the whole line is held 
up. The Japanese are generally expected to take advantage of this condition on future visits with pursuit planes. The many large congregations of motor vehicles on roads 
outside the city will also likely be targets. During the 
October 26 raid, mentioned above, traffic was so tangled as to be completely immobilised, and it is generally agreed 
that the diversion of the Japanese attack towards the Eurasia transport plane is all that prevented a heavy toll

of
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of life. Although the Consulate staff left promptly on 
the alarm that day (the raiding planes were over Kunming 
approximately ten minutes after the first alarm was 
sounded), the members were caught with the rest of the 
city’s population at various points on the outskirts of 
the town.

The Consulate has informally discussed traffic con
trol for air raid alarms with several officials and lead
ing Chinese here, but although they deeply deplore the 
situation as dangerous to public safety they state that 
these conditions are well known to the appropriate 
authorities and that it can only be hoped that remedial 
measures will be taken.

In addition to the many official organs and business 
offices which have moved to the environs of Kunming, the 
three leading hospitals have suspended work in the city 
and are endeavoring to establish themselves outside. 
Certain Central Government organizations are considering 
removal from the province entirely. The Southwest Associated 
University, however, has plans for migration to other 
places in Yunnan Province, but it will take several months 
to complete the removal. Under this plan the various 
colleges will move one by one (the College of Engineering 
being the last to go), and will probably not be located 
in the same place hereafter (Chengkiang (;fL>X ) and 
Chinning (-#J£ ) are now mentioned as probable removal 
points).

With complete Japanese mastery of the air, the weapon 
of terrorization has thus far been used with considerable 
effect in Kunming. A great reduction of economic activity 
has resulted, for while market towns can carry on at night 
much of the work of the day, an industrial and economic 
center of the size of Kunming is heavily hit by such part- 
time activity. Moreover, so many offices have moved out 
of the city that communication between them is spasmodic 
where it exists at all. 1'he larger stores and many small 
shops have moved the bulk of their stocks outside the city 
and there now is a scarcity of many common types of 
goods. Morale may be expected to suffer along with health 
as colder weather approaches, especially should nuisance 
night raids be attempted in order to terrorize the public 
further. z

With reference to the Consulate’s telegram of October 
4, 10 a.m., to the Embassy, Chungking, concerning the 
possible emergency location of a Consulate work office 
outside the city should the necessity arise, I wish to 
state that work is still being carried on at the consular 
premises although plans are being made for construction of 
a small house for auxiliary use at some point outside the 
city. The original plan for the location of such an 
office at the Western Hills, across Kunming Lake, has 
just about been abandoned in view of the number of govern
mental organs which have now removed there. Provincial 
offices are installed in several of the temples of these 
hills, in addition to which the National Epidemic Preven
tion Bureau, which will probably remain in Yunnan, lies 
at the foot of the hills; it is learned that a large 
house now under construction there is designed for the use 
of General Ho Ying-chin. However, almost any fairly con

venient 
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venient and suitable place has some governmental organiza
tions or military stocks located, in it and most villages 
have Provincial troops garrisoned in them.

CONFID^TI-LL

It is learned on good authority that the Chinese pursuit 
force stationed at nunming will not be used in future 
against Japanese air attacks, as the enemy bombers are 
usually accompanied by pursuit planes of a new and speedy 
type, carrying a cannon type of machine-gun which affords 
considerable fire-power. In the first engagement with 
Japanese combat planes, two of the local pursuit planes 
were shot down and two forced down with some damage. It 
is believed that several training craft have likewise 
been destroyed recently. Even the flight of the pursuit 
and training force to auxiliary fields now has a discouraging 
outlook, following the Japanese discovery of some of 
these fields, such as the one at Chanyi, attacked on October 
26. It is learned that three Japanese pursuit craft 
recently landed at the Laokay airfield, possibly for trial 
purposes. If this field (which is small) can be used by 
fighter planes, the latter can accompany bombers to parts 
of western Yunnan and along most of the Burma highway, 
according to informed sources.

The knowledge that there is no defense here (except 
feeble ground fire) and that the Japanese can bomb and 
strafe at will has led to a feeling of helplessness on 
the part of the population. Local American aviation advisers 
state that military officials here are greatly depressed 
at the lack of fighter defense and report that Chinese 
morale is the lowest they have personally observed since the 
war began. Colonel C.L. Chennault, chief foreign adviser 
here.fcas aireddy departed for the United States, and several 
other American instructors at kunming and Yunnanyi are 
preparing to leave within a short time. The basic aviation 
training school at Lunming is to be moved to Chaotung, in 
northern Yunnan, although the advanced pursuit class is to 
remain here for the time being.

^Respectfully yours,

7 Troy L. Terkins, 
jimerican Consul.

In quintuplicate to Department (original and one copy by air). 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Consulate General, shanghai.

800
TLP/epy/tip
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED . ’'W

JT
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be-

priment of Stale

HANKOW VIA N.R£)

fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Dated November 23, 1940

Rec’d 1:44 p.m.
. TD

Secretary of State,

Washington.

81, November 23, 11 a.m. . ü

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram of 

November 6, 10 a.m., my 7£, November 7, 1 p.m. and 78, 

November 16, 11 a. m.

No evidences during week of withdrawal from this

area. Japanese continuing construction of concrete

pill-boxes and gun emplacement around Ichang and in 

vulnerable Huangpei area near Hankow; also replacing 

wooden railway bridge near Hupeh-Honan border with steel 

and concrete structure. Previously reported construction
92

29
 I /

>6
‘£

6Z
of brick barracks and officers quarters on outskirts of

Hankow rigidly continues as does similar building in

Japanese Concession here. New rifle range bring

constructed near city.

Sent to the Department.

Peiping and Shanghai.

Repeated to

"Ü
Cl

G

SPIKER

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^ v " f
 \of.Slate

Secretary of St

AO
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Rec’d

r 23, noon

Dated November 23

8:54 p.m

Chungking via N.R.

1940

-=5=93, Novembe 

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE SECRETARY 

My 524, October 17, 7 p.m.

British *One. The Military Attache of the

(C
Û4

<c 
£

Embassy informed our Assistant Military Attache cn 

, | November 20 that contrary to earlier policy the

British Government has in recent months given

0)
Ü4 
ft)

considerable thought to the formulation of means 

for the granting of assistance to China, having 

come to the conclusion that the collapse of Chinese 

resistance would have a serious effect on the Bri

tish position in the Far East. He said that the 

idea of sending a British military mission to 

China had been explored and abandoned for the 

reason that it was realized that such a mission 

could be of little assistance to China.

Two. The informant asserted that Great 

Britain recognized that China’s most urgent need 

at present is aircraft and artillery which Great 

Britain

P
G T

CD

C

ixj
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RDS -2- 593, November 23, noon from Chungking

Britain is now not in a position to supply. But it is hoped 

that it will be possible to furnish China with planes when 

Great Britain’s aircraft production reaches higher levels; 

in the meantime the British plan to conduct a study of 

Chinese air fields with a view to ascertaining their capa

cities and limitations.

Three. The British attache went on to say that the 

British Embassy here had cabled a recommendation to London 

that it be authorized to approach Chiang Kai Shek and as

certain precisely what he wishes Great Britain to do in the 

way of providing aid; no reply has been received although 

the cable had been despatched ten days previously.

Four. According to the assertion of the informant 

the British Embassy in Chungking is in favor of all poss

ible British assistance to China.

Sent to the Department only.

JOHNSON

NRL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^

•4iis telegram must be PROM 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone (br)

X^Dcp.^trnent of State

TOKYO VIA SHANWAI & NR

Dated. November 22, 1940

Rec’d 9:26 a.m. 23rd.

Secretary of State,

Washington

1183, November 22, 6 p.m.

There is currect in Tokyo a. rumor which, in spite 

of considerable effort remains unconfirmed, that the '*'•
(f 

Japanese Government decided at the last imperial conference^ 
‘ b I *

(Embassy’s telegram 1159 November 16, 3 p.m.) to offer CD

Chiang Kai Shek, not directly but through Wang Ching

Wei, an opportunity to cooperate with the Japanese and CD
'M

to Nonking regime in the formation of o. new government 
0of hina. It is said that Chiang has been given until 

the end of November to make his decision. Should he 

decline to accept the Japanese peace proposals and decide 

to continue resistance the Japanese have reportedly 

warned him that full recognition will be extended to 

Wang Ching Wei and that Japan and the new Chinese
fp 

Government will continue to attack Chiang Kai Shek until 

his "regime" is destroyed. «à
■ ~

The persistence of this rumor coupled with the fad# 

there have appeared recently in various vernacular rife,wspap~ 

ers editorials and articles urging nor only the support of 

Wang ^hing Wei
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—2~ 1183, November 22, 6 p.rn. from Tokyo via Shanghai
& N.R.

Wang ching Wei but also broadly hinting that cooperation 

between Chiang Kai Shek and Japan would be welcomed 

should that cooperation conform to Japan’s desires for its 

’’new order in Asia" would seen to give further indication 

that the Japanese may have approaced, probably through 

Wang Ching Wei, the Chinese National Government officials.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai. Shanghai 

please repeat to Chungking, Peiping.

GREW

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH -----------------
This telegram must be London
closely paraphrased be- From
fore being communicated Dated November 23, 1940
to anyone. (C-l)

Rec’d 9 p.m.

Secretary of StatZ

Washington. 1^10’^2 t> 1940 

j Department of State
* URGENT. X—-------- ----Z

■éôSS, November 23, 8 p.m, 

Mr. R. A. Butler sent for 

make certain remarks, he said, 

tion. While the Government is 

trends, movements are taking p: 

obscure, and may mean trouble.

/ 6

me yesterday afternoon to

about the Far Eastern situa- .
(fnot unduly alarmed by present

.ace, the purpose of which is
Jb.

He mentioned first that there

is a large scale evacuation of Japanese troops from southern
OJChina to Hainan, said ostensibly to be for the purpose of 
(p 

recuperation of exhausted men. This is doubtless true, he 
o 

thinks, to some extent but recuperation of tired bodies of^
CH P 

troops does not take a long time under rest conditions and N 
co O 

the number of troops now concentrating in Hainan are suff£f*
O ci ent to give rise to the suspicion that they are being pj

concentrated there for some other move. At the same time,
CD

Japanese naval vessels are definitely pointing their noses 

southward and there is a continuous passage of these ships pj 

around Saigon and beyond making reconnaissances. The Japanese hj

have CD
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EH *2- 3835, November 23, 8 ptmt from hondont

have already completely occupied Tongklng and they may be 

planning to extend the occupation to Cambodia and Cochin 

China, with consequent incrEasE of thE menace to British 

Malaya.

While the dirEction thE Japanese may thrust can only be 

conjectured, Mr. Butler said they are inclined to think here 

it is more likely to bE toward Borneo with a view to seizing 

the oil wells, than toward the Straits. The possibility of 

an attack on Malaya, both by land and by sea, is not however 

to bE entirely discounted and it is planned to reinforce the 

British troops already there with contingents of Australian 

and New Zealand soldiers.

The position of Thailand in connection with the defense 

of Malaya is, of course, of vital importance and presents 

for thE British a delicate situation. He said that he had 

denied two days ago to the Japanese Ambassador that there 
(report?)

was any truth in the reply of a tripartite agreement between 

Great Britain, the United States, and Thailand. The British 

Minister at Bangkok is doing what he can to discourage any 

attempt to make and enforce at this time any territorial 

demands on Indo-China. They are watching for signs in any 

quarter of resistance in Indo-China to Japanese domination 

and want to encourage it, including any encouragement they

can
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EH -3- 3835, NovEmbEr 23, 8 p«m. from London.

can give to thE Vichy Government to stiffen its attitude to 

Japanese demands. He admitted that they have very small 

leverage for accomplishing anything in this direction.' They 

are not attempting to encourage any de Gaulle movement in 

Indo-China although there are de Gaulle sympathizers in the 

colony who are in touch with leaders outside. To strike 

the balance between Thailand ambitions and stiffening, if 

they can, Indo-Chinese resistance is a ticklish job.

The Japanese are bombing the Burma Road and some bombs 

have fallen in Burma itself. The British are trying to put 

the best face they can on it and to act as though nothing 

had taken place.

Butler said the Foreign Office had sent to the Depart

ment through the British Embassy at Washington an outline 

of the plans of the government to put economic pressure on 

Japan. They are not planning to do anything spectacular, 

but what will be done, he hopes will be done thoroughly with 

all the Dominion governments, India and the Colonial ad

ministrations cooperating so that the screws can be put on 

all Exports to the JapanESE at any point necessary. India, 

he said, had already put a ban on the export of scrap iron 

to Japan.

The Undersecretary reiterated two or thr'EE times that

they
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EH -4- 3835, November 23, 8 p.m. from London.

they are not alarmed about the present situation but that 

they felt it had dangerous possibilities; any move the 

Japanese may make south against Malaya would necessarily 

entail immediate British action and he remarked that if 

Borneo were the objective, it would put both Great Britain 

and the United States on the spot.

They are (*) insistent demands on all branches of the 

British armed forces now for ships, aircraft material and 

troops. It is obvious, therefore, that the government is 

nervous lest dynamite go off in the Far East and they be 

faced with the necessity for an immediate effort which will 

call for the diversion of men, ships, aircraft and material 

that cannot be spared from the tremendous job they have on 

their hands at home.

In connection with economic pressure on Japan, Butler 

said that they are in close consultation with the Dutch. 

Although they do not like the recent agreement for the sale 

of Dutch oil to Japan, he seemed to place some confidence 

in Dutch toughness and what, he said, was their extraordinary 

skill in dealing and negotiating with the Japanese. He did 

not givE any details of the practical way in which they 

Expected the Dutch East Indies government to cooperate in thi 

field.

JOHNSON
NK

/apparent omission
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This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be-FROM 
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

HANKOW VIA N.R, 

Dated November 23, 1940 

Rec’d 10:20 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

November 23, 9 a.m. '

Reference my telegrams of November 18, 7 p.m. and 
b » 'i \ 

second section of my November 19/ 11 a.m.

No reply yet received from American Mission at 

Nanchang. Local investigation shows that French Catholic 

and a British missionary organization (Christian missions 

in many lands) have mission stations at Ani. Latter 

organization as late as 1938 employed Conrad Baehr and 

family as American workers in that area with residence in 

nearby town of Tsingan. Since mission has no Hankow 

representative, it is suggested that confidential 

inquiry be addressed by you to F. J. Hopkins at Shanghai 

headquarters, 30 Route Boissezon as to possible use of 

American flag by Baehr to mark his mission’s buildings 

at Ani.
■Z-

Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Department, Chungking 
t* Ri 

and Peiping. , ps
**

SPIKER 

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

AS
This telegram must be 
closely parajfcrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br) Da' i d November 25, 1940

Rec d 7:30 a. m.

Secretary of S^ate,

Washington.

31, November 25% noon.

There is nothing further to indicate Japanese 

withdrawal from Swaûow. On the contrary last week the 

Japanese approached operator of residential hotel here

under British protection reportedly with a view to 

obtaining the premises for use as an army officers' 

hotel or club.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping, Hong Kong, Canton, Amoy, Hankow.

FORNES

TFV
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TELEGRAM

From

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

■■ ' • ■ "TNICATFD A-yrj.v

TO “y

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Hong Kong via N» R» 

Dated November 25, 1940 

Rec’d 8:22 a.m.

442, November 25, noon.

With further reference to the Embassy’s
it - 

November 13, noon.

We have during the past week obtained no reliable 

or confirmed information (*) indicate Japanese troop 

movements of significance in the Hong Kong area.

Travelers arriving by sea from the south continue 

to report that they have seen many Japanese transports 

and warships in the vicinity of Hainan Island and 

particularly in and around Hoihow.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping, Canton 

and Swatow.

C5

SOUTHARD 0
DDM 1

(♦) Apparent omission. • r'

793.94/
I 6333
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

a

No. 5091

Tokyo, October 29, 1940.

SUBJECT: JEOPARDIZING OF AMERICAN LIVES AND PROPERTY
VS / IN CHUNGKING AS A RESULT OF JAPANESE BOMBING

V OF THAT CITY ON OCTOBER 25, 1940.
-4 
C 
W

C.

Ci

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington. ÇIJ *4

Sir’ rg §
Confirming our telegram No./L074, October 28, 9 g 

p.m,, I have the honor to transmit herewith, for the 

1/ Department’s information and records, a copy of our 

note, No. 1670, dated October 28, 1940, to the Imperial 

Japanese
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Japanese Minister for Foreign Affairs, containing repre-

sentations made regarding the jeopardizing of the American

Embassy at Chungking and its personnel, and the U.S.S

TUTUILA, as well as damage to property belonging to the

Chungking Ice Company in that city, occasioned by Japa-

nese bombing on October 25, 1940

There is also enclosed a copy of my personal note

of the same date to the Minister for Foreign Affairs

transmitting, for his personal attention, a copy of the

representations referred to

Enclosures:

1. As stated
2. As stated 

350

SEGîgt

Original and 3 copies to the Department 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 5091 of October 29, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The -American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Japanese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, MT. Matsuoka.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Tokyo, October 28, 1940.

No. 1670

Excellency:

I have the honor to inform Your Excellency that, 

according to information received from the American 

Embassy at Chungking, the 26 heavy Japanese bombers which 

bombed Chungking on October 25, last, followed a course 

immediately over the premises of the American Embassy 

and the U.S.S. TUTUILA and that bombs fell north, west, 

and east of them, the nearest dropping about 300 yards 

north of the Embassy and the ship. The Embassy reported 

further in this connection that 11 bombs fell on the 

south bank of the Yangtze River, within the zone desig

nated by Your Excellency’s predecessor, Mr. Hachiro Arita, 

in the penultimate paragraph of his note, Asia I, 8/Go, 

of June 14, 1940, as a safety zone. The Embassy added 

that an ice plant belonging to the Chungking Ice Company, 

an American firm, was damaged during the raid.

I have the honor to point out to Your Excellency 

again the serious danger to the lives and property of 

American

His Excellency
Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

etc., etc,, etc.
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American citizens involved in these indiscriminate at

tacks, to protest emphatically against the renewed bombing 

of the property of the American firm above mentioned and 

to express once more the seriousness of the endangering 

by planes of a friendly power of the American Government’s 

establishment in Chungking and the lives of the American 

Ambassador and the American personnel, who are carrying on 

the legitimate duties entrusted to them by my Government.

I take this occasion again to request Your Excellency 

to cause the most stringent orders to be issued by the 

appropriate authorities of the Japanese Government to 

prevent the recurrence of incidents of this nature.

I avail myself of this opportunity to renew to 

Your Excellency the assurances of my highest consideration

JOSEPH C. GREW
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No. 5091 of October 29, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, to the Japanese 
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Matsuoka.

THE AMERICAN EMBASSY

TOKYO

October 28, 1940.

My dear Mr. Minister:

I am taking the occasion to enclose herewith, for 

Your Excellency’s personal information, in view of the 

interest which you have been good enough to take in 

endeavoring to put an end to the long list of bombings 

by Japanese aviation of American property in China, a copy of 

my official representations of today’s date regarding 

the renewed bombing by Japanese planes, during the course 

of an air raid on Chungking on October 25 last, of the 

property of the Chungking Ice Company, an American firm, 

as well as regarding the fact that the 26 Japanese bombers 

which took part in the raid followed a course immediately 

over the premises of the American Embassy and the U.S.S. 

TUTUILA, and that bombs fell north, west, and east of them, 

the nearest bomb landing about 500 yards north of the 

Embassy and the ship in question.

I venture to hope, in view of the interest which 

Your Excellency expressed in this matter, that the serious 

menace, constituted by these air raids to the safety of the 

American

His Excellency
Mr. Yosuke Matsuoka,

His Imperial Japanese Majesty’s
Minister for Foreign Affairs,

etc., etc., etc*
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American official personnel in China as well as to the 

property and lives of American citizens legitimately 

pursuing their callings in that country may be obviated 

through effective orders to the responsible Japanese of

ficers concerned.

Sincerely yours,

JOSEPH C. GREW

Enclosure:

1. Embassy’s note No. 1670
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino- Japanese relations. Status of the coastal blockade, 
absence of bombing.

fp
mJ

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ ------------------------------- -----------------------------
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ 0«t< 2.1940________ |------FfiOflhfflU- *»*d)

File No_____ .893.ÛO-P< Il. Fooohow/162----------------------

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

94/16334 
\/<

'J

T1
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Jo. 2892

EMBASSY OF THE f '-I f”
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, October 16, 1940.

Subject: Bombing of Kunming (Yunnanfu): 
damage to Consulate and to 
residence of Colonel Chennault.

-4

The Honorable " "

The Secretary of State, fg
a

Washington, D.C. ‘cc
Sir: 

C5
I have the honoi' to refer to this Embassy’s te^S- tag 

co P 
gram no. 383, October 15, 4 p.m., in regard to the 3 gg 

co Ü 
bombing of Kunming (Yunnanfu), the endangering of thSt.

American Consulate and its personnel, and the damage 

to the residence of Colonel Clare Chennault, and to 

transmit herewith, as a matter of record, a copy of a 

communication on the subject, dated October 15, 1940, 

addressed by this Embassy to the Japanese Embassy at 

Peining. ■
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In the above-mentioned communication, it was 

requested that the jeopardizing of the American Consul

ate at Kunming and its personnel, as well as the bomb

ing of the residence of Colonel Chennault, be brought 

to the immediate attention of the Japanese authorities 

concerned and that steps be taken to prevent the possi

bility of a recurrence. It was stated that the Consulate 

had been marked with a large American flag and the Japa

nese authorities informed thereof, and that a map show

ing the location of the Consulate property had been for

warded to the Japanese Embassy on November 9, 1938.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Robert L. Smyth 
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure:

To Japanese Embassy, 
Peiping, October 15, 
1940.

Original and 2 copies to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate, Kunming (ïunnanfu).

710 U.S.-Japan/35O Chennault

ARR/jk
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Enclosure no. 1. despatch no. 2892, 
October 16, 194Ô, from Embassy, 
Peiping, China - Bombing of Kunming 
(Yunnanfu); damage to Consulate and 
to residence of Colonel Chennault.
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 5107
Tokyo, November 1, 1940

SUBJECT: CONVERSATIONS AT TOKYO RELATING TO INCIDENT 
OF JULY 7 INVOLVING THE ARREST OF JAPANESE 
GENDARMES AT SHANGHAI

I7 M t °. '

| COPIES SENT TO' 

i_ ItyJtftJi. - -ok A•- - 
The Honorable z

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir : v

I have the honor to refer to my telegram no. 951, „ ps

October 6, 5 p.m., and to previous telegrams regarding 

the incident of July 7 involving the arrest of Japanese 

gendarmes in the American sector of the International 

Settlement at Shanghai. Inasmuch as it appears that no 

definitive settlement of this case is likely to be reached,

I
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I am transmitting herewith for completion of the 

Department’s records memoranda of my conversations 

with the Minister for Foreign Affairs regarding this

1,2,5/ subject on September 12, September 21, and October 5, 

together with a memorandum of Mr. Crocker’s conversa-

3/ tion on September 25 with a member of the East Asia 

Bureau of the Foreign Office, and a communication of

4/ September 28 from that official to Mr. Crocker trans

mitting the Foreign Minister’s "oral statement" in 

response to my representations of September 21.

These communications have all been fully reported by 

telegraph as indicated.

1. Conversation, September 12, 1940: The American 
Ambassador, Mr. Grew, with the Japanese Minister 
for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Matsuoka. (Embassy’s 
telegram no, 825, September 12, 7 p.m.)

2. Conversation, September 21, 1940: The American 
Ambassador with the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
(Embassy’s telegram no. 874, September 21, 3 p.m.)

3. Conversation, September 25, 1940: Mr. Hagiwara 
of the East Asia Bureau of the Foreign Office with 
the American First Secretary, Mr. Crocker.
(Embassy’s telegram no. 894, September 25, 7 p.m.)

4. Letter from Mr. Hagiwara to Mr. Crocker, September 
28, 1940. (Embassy’s telegram no. 918, September 29, 4 p.

5. Conversation, October 5, 1940: The American 
Ambassador with the Minister for Foreign Affairs. 
(Embassy’s telegram no. 951, October 6, 5 p.m.)

810.1
ESC:mg
Original and 4 copies to the Department
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai
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Enclosure No. 1 to despatch 
No. 5107 dated November 1, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 12, 1940.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Japanese Minister for Foreign 
Affairs, Nr. Matsuoka.

At the request of the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

I called on him this afternoon and we talked for an hour 

and twenty minutes of the incident concerning the Shang

hai marines of July 7 and the defense sector question.

Concerning the July 7 incident, Mr. Matsuoka reiter

ated his previous statement which alleged that Major Gen

eral Miura and Colonel Peck were within sight of agreement 

but that the State Department by its intervention changed 

the attitude of Colonel Peck and Admiral Glassford to an 

’’adamant” one. My reply was similar to that previously 

made, namely, to the effect that this was not my interpre

tation of events (Department’s 316, August 20, 6 p.m.), 

and I therefore presented to the Minister the facts of the 

incidents as they appeared in our records. Almost every 

point was contested by Mr. Matsuoka, resulting in a wholly 

inconclusive argument. Mr. Matsuoka said that the Shanghai 

negotiations which have finally been broken off have re

sulted in friction and irritation.

A long discussion of the defense sector controversy 

then followed. The Minister said that the decision of 

the Defense Committee had caused the Shanghai Japanese 

military and naval authorities to feel that they had been 

forced by American authorities through a vote of the 

majority. The procedure of the League of Nations was 

invoked, in what he contended was a similar circumstance, 

to support the thesis of Japan that unanimity of consent 

only could govern. The failure of the American authori

ties to enlist the confidence of the commanding officers

of
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of the Japanese forces at the outset had been unfortunate, 

he contended. I replied that I could see no comparison 

between the procedure of the League of Nations to which 

reference had been made, and I thereupon presented to 

the Minister the contents of the Department’s 321, Aug

ust 23, 6 p.m., which referred to the vote, and which had 

previously been brought forth in the August 27 conversa

tion. No meeting of minds resulted from this argument.

The Japanese Minister of War was "extremely irritated" 

today and was ready to instruct the commanding officer in 

Shanghai to suspend negotiations, said Mr. Matsuoka. The 

Minister of War had been dissuaded from talcing action for 

several days while an appeal would be made to the American 

Government through me to reach an agreement on what he 

considered was a reasonable proposal. Mr. Matsuoka said 

that if American marines should go into Sector B, then 

likewise he was sure that the Japanese forces would inarch 

into the same sector resulting in a serious clash which 

would lead inevitably to war. To obviate that danger, an 

appeal was made to me. He proposed that Sectors B and D 

should continue at present to be in charge of the Volunteer 

Corps and that should apprehension arise as to peace and 

order, which he doubted, then the Powers interested should 

augment the police force with consequent satisfaction to 

the residents. The Minister said that augmentation of the 

police force as proposed by him represented only his own 

viewpoint. I again referred to the reasons why continued 

military duty of the Volunteer Corps appears impracticable. 

Mr. Matsuoka requested me, however, to present his views 

to the Department and said that he hopeci that he might 

receive a favorable reply soon because of his doubt of his 

ability to restrain the War Minister indefinitely. What

would
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would happen if the negotiations were broken off was 

not stated.

During this conversation Mr. Matsuoka mentioned with 

regret the ’’threats’* which he assumed had been conveyed 

in my conversation of August 27. I repeated at once em

phatically the messages which had been sent to him on 

September 4 (our 791, September 4, 11 p.m., and 792, 

September 4, midnight) through the Vice Minister.

The Minister replied that the two Shanghai incidents 

were still regarded by him as small local events in com

parison with the large issues which involve relations be

tween the two countries. The Minister said that while he 

was not responsible for the many incidents which had arisen 

between the United States and Japan before his appointment 

he was nevertheless firm in his resolution to contrive a 

settlement as quickly as he could and he desired that his 

appeal to the President and Mr. Hull through me should 

assure them that everything within his power will be done 

to improve relations between our two countries and to 

remedy past troubles. He said that we should not take a 

chance of turning small incidents into sources of irri

tation and danger to relations between the two countries, 

which are sufficiently bad as it is. Mr. Matsuoka was 

asked what his period of office had been. His reply was 

’•fifty days’’. I asked whether during this period he had 

become aware that reports of bombings of American property 

were still continually being received by me. In spite of 

notes sent constantly to the Foreign Office astonishment 

was expressed and I was asked for detailed facts, which I 

promised to give him shortly.

Allegations
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Allegations of the Minister during the conversation 

were not passed without reply, but a forceful presenta

tion of our case on each point discussed did not prevent 

my departing with a reluctant feeling of complete frustra

tion.

J. C. G.
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Enclosure No. 2 to despatch 
No.5107 dated Nov. 1, 1940 
from the Embassy at Tokyo

Conversation. September 21, 1940.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Japanese Foreign Minister, 
Mr. Matsuoka.

This morning I called on the Foreign Minister and 

in connection with the remarks he made to me on September 

12, (reported in my 825, September 12, 7 p.m., paragraph 

numbered two) I read the text of the suggestion which 

Colonel Peck made on September 4 for the settlement of the 

controversy and also the two final substantive paragraphs 

of Shanghai’s 916, September 13, 3 p.m. (which came in 

non-confidential code). Copies of the text and paragraphs 

were left with the Minister upon my departure. I told the 

Minister that it was my personal opinion that nothing could 

exceed in fairness and reasonableness the proposal of 

Colonel Peck as a method of settling the dispute, with 

any such modifications as the two parties agree to. I 

added that inasmuch as the proposal has not been answered 

by the Japanese authorities on the spot, the inference is 

strong that those authorities have no desire to see a 

settlanent of the controversy. To the Minister’s sense 

offhir play I then appealed, trusting that he would take 

measures to effect a settlement of this controversy, subject 

to any modifications which might be agreed upon. It was 

evident that the Minister was impressed and he said that a 

fair settlement of the incident would receive his closest 

attention.

I judged it important to let the Minister know that 

regardless of his September 12 statement to me, so far

as
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as the American side is concerned the negotiations were 

still in progress.

J. C. G,
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On September 4 Colonel Peck left with his Japanese 

colleagues the following typewritten suggestion:

"After an exchange of greeting, Colonel Peck will 

say to General Miura: ’My dear General, in view of the 

fact that you have previously expressed your regrets 

that your gendarmes entered the American Sector without 

proper authorization and having assured me that it will 

not recur, I have no hesitancy in stating to you that 

if the Japanese military authorities feel under all the 

circumstances of this incident that the Japanese Army has 

suffered insult or loss of prestige at the hands of the 

United States naval service, then I wish to express my 

regret that such should be the case. I feel further 

certain that you will agree with me that in our different 

methods of affording protection to General Nishio on July 

7 we both acted in highest good faith. I can further assure 

you that at no time has there been any intent to discredit 

the Japanese Army, for which all branches of the American 

services have a high regard.’

General Miura will then state: ’I wish to thank 

you for your expression of good will and to assure you 

that I also feel that in our different methods of affording 

protection to General Nishio on July 7 we both acted in 

the highest good faith. And, also, to assure you that the 

Japanese services reciprocate your expressions of good 

will. I consider the incident now closed.’

Colonel Peck will then say ’Thank you, General, I, 

also, consider the incident closed.’*

Admiral
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Admiral Glassford and Colonel Peck and I have this 

afternoon discussed the matter and we feel that Colonel 

Peck’s proposal is fair and reasonable and further that 

we would not object to such modifications as might be 

jointly agreed upon between General Miura or his represen

tative.

We do not consider that negotiations in Shanghai have 

been finally broken off and so far as the American side is 

concerned there is no feeling of irritation. We have con

ducted our negotiations in a spirit of good will and have 

sought and will continue to seek a fair and reasonable 

settlement based however on the facts of the case. We

have issued no inflammatory press statements and have done 

nothing so far as we are jointly aware to cause criticism 

of the Japanese Army or loss of prestige to the Japanese
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Enclosure No. 3 to despatch 
No. 5107 dated Nov. 1, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation. September 25, 1940.

Mr. Hagiwara of the East Asia Bureau 
of the Foreign Office, with the American 
First Secretary, Mr. Crocker.

I called on Mr. Hagiwara at his request this morning. 

He referred to the Ambassador’s conversation with the For

eign Minister on September 21 and began a review of the 

July 7 incident. Before he had proceeded very far I in

terrupted to ask what the purpose of our conversation was 

to be, adding that I was very much opposed to any conver

sations between us which could be interpreted as trans

ferring the negotiations from Shanghai to Tokyo. I pointed 

out how misunderstanding had arisen in the past on this 

score and stated that I wished to avoid any further misun

derstanding. He replied that he wished me to inform the 

Ambassador that Mr. Matsuoka, following their conversation 

on September 21, had taken the matter up with the Minister 

of War and had urged that steps be taken to find a solution 

of this troublesome matter.

Mr. Hagiwara then referred to the formula left by 

Colonel Peck on September 4 with his Japanese colleague 

and stated that in the view of the War Office here and in 

his own view it would be very difficult to accept Colonel 

Peck’s formula and that the War Department and the Foreign 

Office greatly preferred the formula prepared on August 13 

by Consul General Miura. Mr. Hagiwara then went at some 

length to explain to me the merits of the Japanese point 

of view, but I interrupted him again to state that, while 

I was perfectly willing to listen to a presentation of the 

Japanese point of view I would make no comment whatsoever, 

because any counter observations on my part would in fact

be
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be in the nature of discussions and negotiations in 

Tokyo, something which I emphatically wished to avoid.

I then asked Mr. Hagiwara whether it was the Foreign 

Minister’s desire to transfer the negotiations to Tokyo, 

and referred to our previous agreement in past conversa

tions that such a course would be undesirable. Mr. Hagi

wara finally admitted that he did not have a very clear 

idea of Mr. Matsuoka’s desires in this matter, to which 

I replied that in such case I would venture to suggest 

that he recommend to the Foreign Minister that conversa

tions be resumed at Shanghai, and I pointed out that the 

American authorities at Shanghai have stated that they 

would not object to such modifications of Colonel Peck’s 

formula as might be jointly agreed upon by both sides. 

To this Mr. Hagiwara gave his assent.

I expressed appreciation of the Foreign Minister’s 

action in personally interesting himself in this matter, 

and said that I would convey to the Ambassador the informa

tion which Mr. Hagiwara had given me.

E. S. C
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Enclosure No. 4 to despatch 
No. 5107 dated Nov. 1, 1940, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Secretary of the First Section of the East Asiatic 
Bureau, Mr. Toru Hagiwara, to the American First Secre
tary, Mr. Edward S. Crocker, on September 28, 1940.

Saturday 6 p.m.

Dear Mr. Crocker:

I am directed by Mr. Matsuoka to convey through 

you his oral statement to His Excellency Mr. Grew.

I have explained to you the same the other day 

and I presume the State Department has already been 

informed about it.

Your sincerely,

TORU HAGIWARA
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The formula suggested by Colonel Peck on September 

4 did not meet the approval of the Japanese authorities 

on the spot, because in the suggested formula the regret 

was to be expressed only on a supposition "if the Japa

nese military authorities feel ................. etc."

The Japanese Government concur with the view of 

the local authorities that the formula presented by 

Consul-General Miura on August 20 is the most adequate 

one for solving the matter in question. It is at least 

indispensable to include into the formula the phrase 

"deep regrets for our lack of courtesy .......... etc."

It is the belief of the Japanese Government that 

if the American authorities are willing to express the frank 

and unconditional regrets such as the ones expressed by 

General Miura at the outset of the incident, there will 

be no difficulty in arriving at amicable solution of the 

matter.

The view of the Japanese Government mentioned above 

has been communicated to Minister Horiuchi at Shanghai.
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Enclosure No.-^ to despatch 
No. 5107, dated November 1, 
1940, from the Embassy at 
Tokyo.

Conversation. October 5, 1940.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the Minister for Foreign Affairs, 
Mr. Matsuoka.

Subject; July 7 Incident.

During the course of a long conversation today 

the Foreign Minister again brought up the question of 

the July 7 incident in Shanghai and said that after our 

last talk on that subject he had again strongly urged 

the War Minister to instruct the Japanese authorities 

in Shanghai to go as far as possible toward meeting our 

views in order to reach an early settlement of the in

cident. He stated that the Japanese authorities were 

now prepared to agree to Colonel Peck’s formula of 

September 4 with what the Minister termed slight modi

fications. He then handed me a typewritten copy of the 

Peck formula with the proposed modifications interlined 

in red ink by which the first sentence of the Peck for

mula would read as follows:

"After an exchange of greetings, Colonel Peck 

will say to General Miura *My dear General, in view 

of the fact that you have previously expressed your 

regrets that your gendarmes entered the American 

Sector without proper authorization and having as

sured me that it will not recur, I have no hesitancy 

in expressing to you my deep regrets for our lack 

of courtesy in connection with the detention of 

Japanese gendarmes at the hands of the United States 

naval service. I feel certain et cetera*".

The
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The remainder of the formula is unchanged.

I said to the Minister that the proposed modifica

tion in the Peck formula still implies an admission of 

fault on the American side whereas the American side 

feels that it was not at fault, but that I would submit 

the proposed modification to my Government and Shanghai 

on the distinct understanding that the negotiations were 

to be pursued in Shanghai and that my efforts here were 

merely to facilitate those negotiations. The Minister 

concurred.

J. C. G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Hanoi

Dated

Rec ’d

Secretary of State

ashington

51, November 27, 6 p.m

Reference m5r telegram No

h’

C-r Q

, &

y i4 
S I

via N

November 27, 1940

10:05 p.m

&

36, November 14, 6 p.m

During the past week the Japanese have

evacuating their troops

4000 remain at Langson

a substantial number at

been actively

from Tongking. Approximately

several thousand at Haiphong and

Gialiam where the Japanese continue

to construct semi-permanent structures. It is reported but

not yet confirmed that Japanese are moving a certain number

of effectives

apanese will

from Tongking

to ViEtri. It is generally believed that the

evacuate the greater part of their forces

leaving only garrisons at strategic points

to ensure control of Tongking

Although there had been no Japanese aviation activity

in recent weeks there has been a recrudescence

of such activity coincident with the Haiphong

Japan-.se airplanes are continually flying

city, possibly in an effort to intimidate

General to accept the Japanese version of

\)

incident

over* .this

Governor^ 

the 'incident

low7

t?_e

D'ith

793.94/I 6337

TJ 
CO

~n
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EH -2- 51, November 27, 6 p.m. from Hanoi.

With reference to my telegram No. 45, November 24, 

9 a.m. the Governor General today authorized the Jnited 

Press correspondent to authoritatively deny all Dome! re

ports concerning the expulsion of the consular personnel at 

Hanoi and himself.

Sent to Cavite for repetition to the Department, 

Chungking, Peiping, Hong Kong, Shanghai.

REED

EMB
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?qi.

Lxtract from telegram from London
dated oOth Lovember. 194C.

far Last.
It apoears that the object of the Japanese 

Ambassador’s discussions in koscow may be the 
enlistment of Soviet mediation in securing peace 
in China secondly the conclusion of a non-aggression 
pactjph November 29th, the v ice-h'inistcr for foreign 
nffairs informed Lis majesty’s Ambassador at Tokyo 
that nothing had yet resulted from them. The Chinese 
Minister for i-oreign Affairs has informed Lis Lajesty’s 
Ambassador at Chungking that the soviet Ambassador 
has assure^ Chiang mai ^h.ek that Soviet Policy towards 
China remained unchanged, and^that regular- military 

supplies from Has‘"la will be forthcoming, ana the lice 
hormis sa r lor foreign Affairs told the Ch’nose Ambassador 
at "'oscow that the Lovlet government do not intend to 

793.94/ 
16337 2/3

make a non-aggression pact with Japan.
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Canton via

ç rr^ERN

SR^artment of State

Dated November 28, 1940

Rec’cI 9:31 p.m

Secretary of State,

Washington.

109, November 28, 2 p.m.

Reference Chungking's November 13, noon.

No new developments during the past week.

C
Chi

c
•r-

CD

C-4 
C'.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, Peiping,

Hong Kong.

MYERS

EMB

Withdrawal of Japanese military forces.

c;

n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDJR
This telegram must be--------- :-------
closely paraphrased be- Nanking via N- R»
fore being communicated pROM
to anyone< (br) Dated November 28, 1940

’ COMMUNICATED ORALLY
' M A?:D MW T&

Secretary of State,

Washington.

124, November 28, noon.

The following rumors current here, although without

the slightest substantiation, are cited as indicative of 

the general uncertainty and lack of confidence in the 

local authorities on the part of the Chinese population: 

(1) The Chinese new Fourth Army is about to enter the 

city and the Japanese troops now here may be expected to 

run amuck before withdrawing. (2) Immediately upon the 

signature of the treaty on November 30, all Japanese

military units will leave here; however, the Japanese 

military forces already made arrangements with the Chinese 

forces for orderly entry and occupation. (3) Wang and 

most of his entourage are going to Peiping shortly to 

function as a government there.

Air .paid alarms the last two nights, presumably for 

practice, have done little, to ease the popular tension.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping and Shanghai» ??
M g

PAXTON %'

793.94/16339
 

PS/FF

TFV
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Department of State re.

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

DecetfEer. '5,'~’19 / Division of

S
Mr. Secretary

Department of State

There is attached a revi
sion of the memorandum which I 
handed you yesterday in which 
there is set forth an analysis 
of the treaty signed between 
Jaoan and the Wang1 Ohinp-wei 
regime at Nanking on November 30.

FE:MMH:HES
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The treaty signed between Japan and the Wang Ching-

wel regime at Nanking on November 30, together with the

accompanying protocol, terms of understanding and joint

declaration, clearly indicate that Japan intends to

occupy the same position in relation to the Wang Ching-

wei regime as it occupies in relation to "Manchukuo".

The provisions of the documents in question are so vague

in general as to allow Japan full freedom of action in

China.

In the economic field the documents provide for

close economic cooperation between China and Japan for

the purpose of complementing each other and ministering
C

to each other's needs. Japan is given broad rights in

the development of China's mineral resources and provi

sion is made for the two countries to take all necessary

measures to promote trade and to rationalize the demand

and supply of goods between the two countries. Provision

is also made that "the two countries shall extend espe-

daily close cooperation with respect -tjj the" promotion

of trade and commerce in the lower basin of the Yangtze

Hiver and the rationalization of the demand and supply

of goods between Japan on the one hand and north China 
(Inner Mongolia)

and Mengchlang on the other.11 c_

Provision
*

co
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Provision is also made that the Government of Japan 

shall abolish extraterritorial rights possessed by Japan 

in China and shall render to the latter its concessions; 

and that the Government of China shall open its terri

tory for domicile and business of Japanese subjects.

In the military field Japan is given full freedom 

of action throughout China for the duration of the 

present hostilities. Provision is made for the evacua

tion of Japanese forces to commence when peace is re

stored in China (presumably to be decided upon by Japan) 

and to be completed within two years of the firm estab

lishment of peace and order, with the exception of Japa

nese troops to be stationed in Chine in accordance with 

the treaty. The treaty provides that "Japan shall, in 

order to carry out the defense against Communist activi

ties through collaboration of the two countries, station 

forces in specified areas of Mengchiang and of north 

China for the necessary duration, in accordance with the 

terms to be agreed upon separately". Provision is also 

made for the stationing by Japan of naval units and ves

sels in specified areas within the territory of. the 

Republic of China in accordance with the terms 'tot-be 

agreed upon separately between the two countries^
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A provision which gives Japan freedom to take 

practically any action that she may wish is a clause 

providing that ’’China”, Japan, and ’’Manchukuo” will 

"bring about ’’general cooperation on a reciprocal basis 

among the three countries, especially a good neighborly 

friendship, common defense against communistic activi

ties, and economic cooperation, and for that purpose 

will take all the necessary measures in every direction”.

The setting up by Japan of a regime in China under 

its control and the conclusion by Japan of a ’’treaty” 

with that regime is in itself a violation by Japan of 

its obligations under the Nine Power Treaty. Also, the 

clauses of the treaty which give Japan a preferential 

position infringe obligations assumed by Japan in the 

Nine Power Treaty and, if carried into effect, would 

deprive the United States of rights assured under the 

most-favored-nation provisions of the treaties between 

the United States and China (including the multilateral 

Nine Power Treaty).
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH
This telegram must be “ Amoy via N. R.
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated from Dated November 29, 1940 
to anyone» (br)

Rec Td 9:05 p.m»

Secretary of State,

Washington.
II pe»/*’

47, November 29, 3 p.m. ;

Chungking’s November 134 noon.

One. Chinese rumors of withdrawal which are in any 

event subsiding were seemingly contradicted during the past 

week by the following Japanese activities: the fetching by 

a high ranking naval officer in company with the Consul

General of a god from Formosa to inhabit the nevrly constructed '4 •
shrine in Amoy; the reopening of a tungsten mine on Amoy (D 

4*
island operated by Chinese prior to the occupation; the 

opening of a (?) on the island of Quemoy for the manufacture 

of porcelain which had been held in abeyance by the Chinese 

villagers pending a favorable disposition of the Fengshui;

C 
rj
-i.. 
O

and the commencement of the construction with Impressed

labor of an air field on the island of Quemoy.

Sent to the Department, Chungking and Peiping.

Repeated to Canton, Hong Kong, Hankow, Swatow. D

MERRELL
EMB O
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PAW From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be* 
fere being communicated
<o anyone. (Br)

C 2 - 1940
ipartment of State

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated November 29,1940

Rec’d 10 a.m. Dec. 1.

Secretary of State

Washington

1325,November 29, 4 p.m. tb

On receipt of Department^ telegram 581, November 22, 

7 p.m. inquiry was made of the Embassy at Tokyo which 

has replied as follows:

"The Embassy has been informed that there is no 

cable communication between here and Peiping. Grew”

The code text of TokyoTs 1133 November 12, 1 p.m.

-J 
(D 
Cm 
• 
o

CD
01

was airmailed to Peiping on November 21,

LOCKHART

DIM
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Peiping via NjPr*
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

From

Dated November 29, 1940

Rec'd 10:23 a.m., 30th.

Secretary of State

Washington

497, November 29, 4 p.m.

PeipingTs 341, September 23< 3 p.m.; activities of (0

the eighth Route Army <D
An American correspondent here has received the

following information from Chinese sources which have G)
hitherto proved reliable: a Japanese hospital train with 

many wounded from Shansi was partly wrecked by a mine h

on the night of November 17 north of Paoting, and the 

following night a Japanese military supply train of 41 cars 

was dynamited some miles north of the first wreck.

Eighteen Chinese village head men in the vicinity were 

subsequently roped to trees and bayonetted by the 

Japanese. On the night of November 24 a train was wrecked 

by a mine between Nenkow Pass and Kalgan traffic being 

halted for two days. END OF SECTION ONE.

SMYTH 

WWC

u
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This telegram must be 
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PEIPING- VIA N.R.

Dated November 29,1940

Rec’d 10 a.m. Dec. 1*

Secretary of State

Washington

497, November 29, 4 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

A local British correspondent states that the 

Eighth Route Army has recently been active along the 

Peiping-Jehol railway cutting traffic several times in 

the mountains.

The activities of the Eighth Route Army reported 

above may be the forerunner of the operations predicted 

by the informant mentioned in Peiping’s telegram under 

reference although the differences between the Central 

Government and the Fourth Route Army (?) Communist 

arising out of the Government’s demand for the transfer 

of the Fourth Route Army north of the Yangtze may post

pone any widespread and coordinated military operations 

by the Eighth Route Army in North China'.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, ■ 

Shanghai, code text by air mail to Tokyo. (END OF MESSAGE

SMYTHt

GW
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OFFICERS OF THE TRUSTEES
Arthur V. Davis, President
George G. Barber, Vice President
Sidney D. Gamble, Vice President
Mrs. John H. Finley, Vice President
E. M. McBrier, Treasurer

*^B. A. Garside, Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
C. A. Evans, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
J. I. Parker, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer

Yenching University
PEIPING, CHINA

American Office
150 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
J. Leighton Stuart, President 
C. W. Luh, Dean, Graduate School 
T. C. Chao, Dean, School of Religion 
Henry H. C. Chou, Dean, Arts and Letters 
Stanley D. Wilson, Dean, Natural Sciences 
GiDEOt^vft’EN, Dean, Public Affairs 
Margaret B. Speer, Dean, Women’s College 

«^Stèbhen I. O. Ts’ai, Controller
Mar y <^O|cyN(|H^M, Jield Tr/asurer

November 16, 1940

Mr. Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Division of Far Eastern 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C.

Affair^

NOV 22 1940 *

My dear Ur. Hamilton OF

'epariment oFS’afe^ytWJ

ri.£CSIVE£>

• i 2 5 1940
DIVISION Op

We enclose for the information of yourself and your
co
O'!

AM' \

colleagues in the department a copy of a confidential letter CD
written by President Stuart under date of September 28

Very sincerely yours, O) 
cm

BAGsMS
Enclosure

Secretary
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September 28, 1940

This is v.rritten on the day of the announcement of the German* 
It-'.1 ian-Japanese pact. Secret-ry Hull is quoted as remarking that this 
has really made no change in the general tense situation* and on the 
v.diole I concur* But, by a curious circumstance, I had planned to record 
today certain reflections which have become in part superfluous, in other 
aspects -iccentuated, by this news. The Japanese Government has apparent* 
ly beer divided for some time as to this as against a more moderate poli* 
cy, and once pgujn the headstrong (and now somewhat desperate) military

l'he savage brutality and technique of deceit employed by the 
Nazi leaders in their lust for conquest must have helped you to under
stand much that you have read of Japanese aims and methods more vividly 
than might otherwise have been possible. Unrestrained aggression would 
seem to follow the same general patterns whether the age be ancient or 
modern, -md whatever the cultural heritage of the plundering nation, To 
this extent, it has now become loss necessary for us who are living in 
the midst of the barbarities of Japanese invasion to interpret to you 
its hatefulness and horror.

Another consequence of this alliance is to reveal more con
vincingly the solidarity of our modern human life in its comon woes and 
welfare. Peace is ind.eed se en to be indivisible. American aid to Bri
tain.or to China, or tho, withholding of it to cither, has repercussions 
which we cannot escape. ’Nor can we any longer concern ourselves as to 
the fate of cither alone. The fate of both depends to a sobering degree 
upon our action, and with them the fate of freedom, democracy, and all 
the higher values of life for ourselves and all mankind- Nor need we 
fear whatever positive action is required either on moral or mat'' rial 
grounds. The former are fortunately mor..; x^learly defined than is usual
ly the case in international conflicts and^the latter v'ill be more great
ly endangered by timid evasion or postponement• Our only reservation 
need be in regard to the use we intend to make of the peace which must 
some day be attained v;hen at last there are no further throats from the 
exponents of lawless force.

Recent happenings also emphasize the asset a free and inde
pendent China can be in the struggle against modern forms of irrespon
sible autarchy. Encouraged to believe that her struggle is sympathized 
with by other peoples holding similar ideals, and that international re
lations bas_;d on reason and right are not a chimerical delusion, China 
can become of enormous value in helping to maintain all that we once 
struggled for in the weedmess of our colonial beginnings and for which 
we passionately support England now in her heroic resistance. This day 
which began with the news of the axis alliance has also brought wireless 
reports of the immensely heartening effect upon Chinese mo rale from the 
latest American loan, and the intensified embargo against Japan. Even 
from the most selfish motives ^f national peace or protection in the n^t- 
distant future these after all very slight forms of assistance to this 
suffering country are abundantly worth ’'hile. If, as seems increasingly 
probable, we must assort ourselves more actively in helning to halt the
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now united a^/essor nations,\^11 that we do for China or against Japan 
will have direct influence in Europe.

Nov; a few words as to the bearing of all this upon our Uni
versity. In a certain sense Yenching may serve as an epitome of what is 
happening in our contemporary world. We have been carrying on under pre
carious protection from the unexpectedly successful Chinese resistance 
thus far and from the ^Japanese fear of America. If either of these cea
ses,v/e are doomed. Any"permanent Japanese domination means not only our 
inability to function, but the destruction in this whole vast area of the 
freedom, or even of the desire for freedom, which is a pre-requisite to 
all else for which we exist. This could not have been so categorically 
assented before the disclosures of Nazi and Japanese ambitions. Cur sur
vival, on the other hand, serves to nurture in our own students and in a 
far wider range of influence these principles which we all now cling to 
with an intensity generated by the awareness of what human life becomes 
under totalitarian rule. All else for which Yenching was originally cre
ated holds as true and precious as ever, but reinforced by these special 
warnings from the no longer questionable philosophy of the axis nations.

If Yenching, or any of those connected with her, suffer be
cause of our witness to freedom and truth as against their only present- 
day alternatives, it will be in a supremely worthy cause. If American 
participation in this determined endeavor to preserve elemental human 
rights brings temporary disaster to the University, we gladly accept our 
fate as better than any safety secured by cowardly compromise or even 
baser inaction. If we survive, we should do our utmost to contribute 
toward reconstruction in China and happier relations between her and Ja
pan in accord with the same ideals which compel us now to oppose the ut
terly evil thing which manifests itself in this latest triple alliance 
through their use of organized force and falsehood to exploit the vic
tims of their aggression. It will therefore add to the concern with 
which you watch the consequences to us of these cosmic forces to think 
of inching University as dramatizing in a concrete situation the con
flict of two irreconcilable philosophies the outcome of which will de
cide the destiny of our race during the coming period of history*
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In repli refer tu 
Ffi

My dear Mr. Gerald*t

I nchncwledg* the reoelpt of your letter of 

Kovember 16, 1940, encloBlng a oony of a confidential 

letter dated Oeptesber ?6, 1940, from Dr. J. Leighton 

-■tusrt.
lour courtesy end thoughtfulness in sending ue a

copy of Dr. -tu^rt’a letter is tuuch appreciated. Qi

Llnoerely yours.

793.94/163

Maxwell 4. Hamilton 
Cnief 

Division of Far eastern Affaira

T
O')

O

Mr. B. A. Garside,
Secretary, Xencnlng University, 

ISO Fifth Avenue,
>»ew lorh, New fork. z <-

ÏÏ/Ï9?“’itt(ï%0/« FE N0’ 23 19i°PM
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Department of state

Mémorandom of Conversation

Afr; ’ t + Q
DATE: NOVEMBER 26, 1940.

SUBJECT: MONETARY ASSISTANCE TO CHINA

PARTICIPANTS: SECRETARY HULL, THE CHINESE AMBASSADOR, 
DR. HU SHIH, AND DR. T. V. SOONG

COPIES TO:

•4

o?o 1—1493

The Ambassador of China, accompanied by Dr. T» V» 

Soong, called at his request» I inquired about the situ- 
ation in Asia, and the Ambassador replied that the Chinese 'J 

were holding up well thus far» He stated that they ur

gently needed airplanes and money» The Ambassador then 

turned the matter over to Dr» Soong, who gave a detailed 

statement of the situation»

Dr» Soong proceeded to point out the disadvantage 

of his country continuing without fighting planes in the 

face of an entirely overwhelming air control by the f

Japanese» He said that it was discouraging to his people 

and to the soldiers; that it was not intended to enter g 

upon
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upon a one or two years1 aircraft program of development, 

but that having 400 well-trained pilots and not over 400 

planes of every description, with 400 other pilots who 

could be trained further and well, it was all-important 

to have at least a reasonable number of fighting planes 

for these pilots to resist Japanese attacks. Dr. Soong 

added that Russia had sold them some planes, but that they 

were wholly inadequate and that China can only look to the 

United States at present, England being entirely preoccupied 

with her own necessities.

Dr. Soong then said that they needed two or three hun

dred million dollars for the purpose of monetary rehabili

tation as a nucleus on which to base contracts for airplanes 

and other weapons, including anti-aircraft guns.

He said that Japan was withdrawing her troops from many 

areas and stationing them in central cities with a view to 

entering on a campaign in the South Sea countries. He seemed 

to feel no doubt about this purpose and plan on the part of 

the Japanese and gave this as a reason for Japanese troop 

movements and readjustments in China.

He asked that we urge Great Britain to enter some 

sort of special arrangements with China for the general 

purposes which are well known. I made no commitment on this 

phase.

I expressed sympathetic interest regarding the air

plane
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plane situation and also regarding the question of a 

further monetary loan. I said that, of course, this coun

try does not engage in any kind of alliances in wartime, 

much less to make commitments to send its Army and Navy 

into military activities abroad.

C.H.

S CH:MA
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TELEGRAM RECEIV
This telegram must be 
clOSEly paraphs -U bir- 
fnrc- Kb-ué communicated frqM

myone

OF

MH. HOKf

DEC 4- 1940 h

Ciwngkirrg* via Hong ►Kong 

Detcd November 27, 1940

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

587, November 27, 9 a.m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR

The appeal set down in my 
' • : ' '♦ ' ■ i- j ■; • , ■-

568, 579, and 581, sent during

THE SECRETARY, 

telegrams Nos. 52^, 

October and November, seems

to me to be the appeal of a. man who has lost confidence 

in his ability to contend longer with a. domestic situation, 
v ;~n 

which he feels he cannot control. If not it would seem bo 

be the plea of a man who, feeling the urgent need of help1, 
“co- 

from rbroad and seeing the United States preparing to lend 

assistance to Great Britain whose struggle he feels is 

linked inseparably with that of China in resisting the 

efforts of the predatory axis nations to establish a

new world order in their own interests, turns to the United 

States for concrete assistance at the earliest possible 

date in arder to ameliorate to the greatest possible extent 

the hardships and siYferings which his people have now 

Endured for iopty months. He has almost from the beginning 

of the present conflict held up to his people the

probability
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probability of the United States and Great Britain’s 

ultimately coming to China’s assistance, he feels that he 

has no’; virtually exhausted the strength of his nation 

and people in a desperate struggle against aggression 

which he conceives has been fought as much in the interest 

of Great Britain and the United States as in those of 

China and having done all this, he now feels that it is 

time that the United States came to his assistance in its 

own interests if not in those of China.

In the military field the Chinese armies while putting 

up a. strong and stubborn resistance have been forced to 

yeild to the invader the coast ports and all communications 

leading from the interior to those ports. There^is but 

one main outlet left and that is subject to constant 

bombingo Up until August of this year the Chinese could 

p-ch a number of planes into the air which could worry 

the Japanese bombers. Since then they have been unable
* 

to compete in the sir with the newer and swifter planes 

which ühe Japanese have introduced and all Chinese planes 

ane gaourded. They have little hope cf getting newer- 

and sjvif^er planes that can meet the Japanese planes or 

any basis of equality except from the United States.

In <
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In the fin-uiclal Tie Id Chinese reserves of foreign 

exchange are virtually exhausted, Inflr.tion has started 

speculation in consumer goods and, locally in rice, 

driving prices to a point where the morale of minor 

government employees on small salaries is hard to maintain. 

This of course has increased the feeling of discontent with 

the regime which has been dominated by the Soong family 

herded by Dr. Kung who, if talk among minor officials and 

bankers is to be believed, is vacillating and hesitant as 

to what may be done while numerous proposals are being 

offered and discussed for dealing with the question of rice 

hoarding and speculation. No one seems to be willing to 

assume the responsibility of taking any drastic action and 

pKns proposed run all the way from abandonment of all 

restrictions on buying end selling of food to seizure 

of all stocks in the hands of farmers end private speculators.

Unwillingness of the government to take a stand in this 

matt’r and the obvious failure of measures such as have 

alre-.iy been taker, tend to creak down confidence in 

gove-timeno leadership leaving Chic ng in a position where 

he is trying to ievIve domestic confidence through concrete 

evidence of corda rued foreign confidence. For this he 

feels that he h;.s no piece to look except to the United 

States and Great Britain.

Local price conditions are not due to any lock of

food
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food supplies. It is hardly to b e Expected that the 

Government can do anything directly to ^control prices 

among a people who have never been subjected to the 

kinds of regimented control that we know and practice 

in the west. High prices are merely a result of currency 

inflation and a scarcity of consumer goods ordinarily 

needed by the farmers in their daily lives, goods that 

have hitherto been supplied from regions down the Yangtze, 

such rs cotton yarns and cotton goods.

I know of no (repeat no) way in which we can ameliorate 

this situation. Part of the difficulties will solve 

themselves when supplies slowly find their way into 

this area by the ancient methods of distribution 

over the passes that have existed through the years.- 

The evils of currency inflation cannot be helped from 

without and it is difficult to see what can be done about 

them now from within.

China with nothing left but the products of her soil 

and the labor of her people to exchange for goods needed 

from other countries faces the unpalatable fact that, if 

developments continue in the direction which they have 

been following under Japæese initiative this exchange can only 

be effected through Japanese hands in payment for the 

products of Japanese labor and the cost of Japanese police

maintaining
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p

-5- #587, November 27, 9 a*m/, from Hong Kong.

maintaining Japanese control over trr.de routes and 

business.

Under the s e circumstonees I slid1 not go directly to , 

Chiang with the comments contained in Department's 19^, 

November 23. 7 p-m., but at some suitable opportunity 

shall cciannicate them to the Minister for Foreign Affairs,.

Code text by air mail to Hong Kong for transmission 

to the Department by cable.

JOHNSON

CSB

trr.de
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EH

\z
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Peiping via N. R.

Dated November 30, 1940

Recfd midnight December 1.

a mounted Japanese soldier

_____________ ____ From

COPIES to |
OML , ■

--------- Z^/x/^
Secretary of State,

V/ashington.

November 30, 4 a.mr

At 8:50 a.m., November 29,

of unknown rank was shot, not fatally, in front of the 

premises of the Oriental Missionary Society, an American &’
? • 

organization near the Lir Tower Peiping. The American 

missionary in charge was questioned courteously by Japanese 

gendarmes but the compound was not searched.

At about 2.p.m# the same day, the Japanese lieutenant 

colonel on horse back on Hatamen Street in northeast Peiping 

was shot and killed and his mounted orderly wounded. All 

city gates were immediately closed and are not yet reopened 

and as the house to house search was instituted, it is 

thought that the assailant escaped. Further details are not

94/ 
I 6646

available at present.

United Press and Associated Press messages concerning 

the second incident were stopped by the Japanese military

'13c:
o

censor.

It
o rrl 
O

'j5
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EH -2- 598, November 50, 4 a.m. from Peiping.

It ™a lEarnEd last “6“ that t'"° “g° “ JapanEaE

gc„a,™E offish «= 3h»t ana kiiisd m pEiPmg. ®ESE 

thlrEE inoldsnts ant thE first of thtlr kind In Ptlplng for

sorr.E time»
Sant to tho Dtpantnsnt. KtpEattd to Chungking, Shanghai 

and to Tokyo by airmail.

SMYTH
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Swatow via N. R.

Dated December 2, 1940

Rec’d 2:58 a. m.

(

er 13, noon.
CD

HSM
This tel Egram must be 
closely paraphrased ROM 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

To UaU XXXS-L/ -.'.J ,i. y &/>/&

Secretary of State, 

Washingtone

34, December 2, noon.

Reference Chungking1s -

1 During the past week an unusual number of trans

ports have been in port and considerably more soldiers

have been evident in the city® It is generally believed

that the local garrison has been increased.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking,

Peiping, Hong Kong, Canton, Amoy, Hankow.

FORNES

WWC

CD 
CJ

•fe. o

"U 
co
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TEI.E(,IÎAMKECEJV

JR
This telegram must be from 

closely paraphrased be
fore being comunl^UL^^.. 
to anyone. (A) n ..

OF

^Chungking via N. R»
<5m *» -^5 ^4^.^ »
'Dated December ^L, #940

Rec 'd midnight 
’940

Secretary of Sta
Department (J etale

Ur SIAM 
HHîGKJVMD

Washington.
' 1940

596, December 1, 5 p.m. 9^
al for thc s~cr~tary.

One. I went this morning to call on Chiang Kai-shek u

at his request. «hile with him I took the opportunity of 
•

communicating to him the substance of the Department's N
G.'

196, November 23, 7 p.m. He thanked me for the message and •
commented that he had seen no (repeat no) sign of <C

•T-
improvement in German-Russian or in Russo-Japanese relations^

since Molotov’s trip to Berlin but believed that on the Cj 

contrary there had been a slight deterioration in the -£•It
relationships of the countries concerned. The General

° a then made the significant statement that during the p^gt g 
two weeks the Soviet Russian attitude vis-a-vis China 

’’had changed for the better.”

Two. The Generalissimo said that he was much gratified 

to learn of President Roosevelt’s action in granting a 

further •redit of ^100,000,000 to China and Secretary

Hull's f

L'
'r °
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-2- #596, December 1, 5 p.m,, from Chungking,

Hull’s announcement to the press that the United States 

would continue to recognize the legally constituted 

Government at Chungking and remarked that the United 

States had shown its true friendship by extending a 

helping hand at a time when China is in critical need 

of assistance.

Three. In a brief discussion of the Japanese action 

in recognition of the Wang regime, General Chiang remarked 

that it is his belief that the act was the result of German 

instigation and that without German persuasion Japan 

would not (repeat not) have recognized the Nanking 

organization. He then expressed the opinion that the 

Germans and the Japanese ’’must have a military plan for the 

carrying out of Japan’s policy of southward expansion” 

and that Japan may be expected to make a move in the 

region of the South Seas in the near future.

Four. Chiang then requested that I transmit a 

message whether it would be possible for the American 

Government to make a formal announcement of its intention 

not (repeat not) to recognize the puppet regime at Nanking, 

remarking that if the American Government would issue 

such a pronouncement and incorporate in it the principles 

which he had recently communicated to t he Government of 

the United States (see (a) paragraph numbered 3 of my 568, 

November 9, 5 p.m.) such action would prove of great benefit

I
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-3- #596, December 1, 5 p.m., from Chungking.

I replied that I would transmit his request to the 

Secretary of State and I added that as soon as I received 

the text of the statement the Secretary of State is report

ed to have made to members of the press in regard to the 

intention of the American Government to continue to 

recognize the Chinese Government at Chungking I would 

expect to communicate it to him.

Five. In reply to an inquiry from the General, I 

informed him that apart from the two messages already 

communicated to him I had received nothing further in 

response to the proposals recently advanced by him to the 

American Government.

Six. He also inquired if I had received information 

in regard to any views that the British Government may 

have expressed to the American Government respecting his 

proposals. I replied that I had no information on that 

subject. He then suggested that if the American Government 

could see fit to urge the British Government to take 

a constructive position it might prove helpful. I con

cluded the conversation by saying that I would communicate 

his suggestions to my Government.

Sent to the Department only.

DDM JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased From 
beforE being communi - 
catEd to anyone. (A)

■ /

Chungking via N. R.

Dated December 1, 1940

Secretary of State,

Washington.

596, DECEmber 1, 5 p. m.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL FOR 

One. I went this morning

THE SECRETARY.

to call on Chiang Kai-shek

O 
(a
•

CD

CO

at his request. While with him I took the opportunity of 

communicating to him thE substancE of the Department’s

196, November 23, 7 p. m. He thanked me for thE message 

and commented that he had seen no (repeat no) sign of 

improvement in Ge rm an-Russian or in Russo-Japanese rela

tions since Molotov’s trip to Berlin but believed that "U 

on the contrary there had been a slight deterioration in , . 

the relationships of thE countries concerned. The General'-s 

then made the significant statement that during the past > J! 'J 
two weeks thE SoviEt Russian. attitudE vis-a-vis China -y 

jp 
"had changEd for thE bEttEr". 'r~i

Two. ThE GEnEralissimo said that hE was much gratified.
_ , x- S'

to lEarn of PrEsidEnt RoosEVElt’s action in granting 

a furthEr crEdit of $100,000,000 to China and SEcrEtary

Hull’s
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hsm -2- No. 596, December 1, 5 p. in,, from Chungking

Hull’s announcement to the press that the United States 

would continue to recognize the legally constituted 

Government at Ghungking and remarked that the United 

States had shown its true friendship by extending a 

helping hand at a time when China is in critical need 

of assistance.

Three. In a brief discussion of the Japanese action 

in recognition of the Wang regime, General Chiang (?) 

it is his belief that the act was the result of German 

instigation and that without German persuasion Japan 

would not (repeat not) have recognized the Nanking 

organization. He then expressed the opinion that the 

Germans and the Japanese ’’must have a military plan for 

the carrying out of Japan’s policy of southward expansion” 

and that Japan may be expected to make a move in the 

region of the South Seas in the near future.

Four. Chiang then requested that I transmit a 

message (?) (?) would be possible for the American

Government to make a formal announcement of its intention 

not (repeat not) to recognize the puppet regime at Nanking, 

remarking that if the American Government would issue 

such a pronouncement and incorporate in it the principles 

which he had recently communicated to the Government of 

the United States (see (a) paragraph numbered 3 of my 5 (?) 

(?) 5 p* m.) such action would prove of great benefit*

I
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hsm -3- No. 596, December 1, 5 p. m., from Chungking

I replied that I wc^d tpgpgiQj.| Ms request fee the 

Secretary of State {■ g<dfd t!»t ag goon as I received

the text of the statement the Secretary of State report

ed to have made to members of the press in regard éo éhè 

intention of the American Government to continue to 

recognize the Chinese Government at Chungking I would 

expect to communicate it to him.

Five. In reply to an Inquiry from the (?) (?) (?)

that apart from the two messages already communicated to (?) 

I had received nothing further in response to the proposals 

recently advanced by him (?).

Six. He also inquired if I had received information 

in regard to any views that the British Government may 

have expressed to the American Government respecting his 

proposals. I replied that I had no information on that 

subject. He then suggested that if the American Govern

ment could see fit to urge the British Government t© take 

a constructive position it might prove helpful. I con

cluded the conversation by saying that I would communicate 

his suggestions to my Government, 

Sent to the Department only.

JOHNSON

DDM
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Telegram Sent। ‘ r * PREPARING OFFICE
* WILL INDICATE WHETHER

(Full rate 7 ■ *

-©eparintJ^nt nf ^tatv
i Chhiger r.t >r ccnfidt tbal Code.
' h sbifiiW rtrte ctr-b'lk v ।L'Ioh

Night letter---------------- - ——J—

Charge to 

$
AMEMBASSY

CHUNGKING

’04O U'-A, iO W 4 Washington, 

December

TO BE TRANSMITTED

X CONFIDENTIAL CODE£

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE

PARTAIR

PLAIN

«A»
/o

1940

(CHINA) VIA NAVAL RADIO

Your 596 December 1, 5 p.m., and previous

CONFIDENTIAL FOR THE AMBASSADOR.

On December 4 officers of the Department, under

instruction, made informal comment to the Chinese Am

bassador and Mr. T. V. Soong on various of the points

raised by Chiang Kai-shek. The Department will expect

discus

to send you by air mail a more complete account. Also, 

sion^f of the said points have taken place in con

versations between officers of the Department and offi
cers of the British Embassy.^ The Department sup^ote! 

that your discretion you. inform the Generalissimo 

either directly or indirectly through an appropriate

channel of thoco fuetet

793.94/16348

FE:KMH:HES

Enciphered by__________________

Sent by operator__________ M.,__________ _ 19____
1--- 1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM ------ ---------- GRAY

Shanghai via N. R.

Dated December 1, 1940

Rec'd 12 midnightI CO HL 3 r TO I 
» 1

Secretary of State, 

Washington®

1334, December 1, 11 a. m.

An unidentified gunman fired on three Japanese 

gendarmes, seriously wounding one of them yesterday 

afternoon off Great Western Road. The area in which

the shooting occurred was promptly blocked off and 

thorough searching instituted® This situation still 

prevails today.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking and 

Peiping. By air mail to Tokyo®

LOCKHART

PEG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ' r" MM &s
I -40

GRAY ûf State y
From

Hankow via N. R«

Dated December 2, 1940

2:55 a.m

Secretary of State,

Washington.

December 2, 9 a.m. (SECTION

On November 24 Japanese began much publicized northern

offensive to east and west of Han River, in four columns, 

as follows: north from Tangyang, Kuigmen and Chungsiang 

and northwest from Suihsien with other forces along Anlu-

793.94/
I 6350

Suihsien Road. Having advanced up Han River to point 

approximately half way between Chungsiang and Iching, 

Japanese military yesterday announced offensive had nearly 

concluded, that Chinese had suffered heavy losses and 

retreated to Tsaoyang and Fancheng-Siangyang areas which 

have been heavily bombed during past few days. (END 

SECTION ONE).

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Department, Peiping, 4 

Shanghai,. "Ù

SPIKER

PEG

pa. 
o

Rec ’ d

ONE ) .

$ 
d
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jr TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be___________
closely paraphrased be- Hankow via N. R.
fore bring communicated
to anyone • (br) From Dated December 2# 1940

Rec*d 3 a.m-.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

December 2, 9 a.m. {SECTION TWO).

Japanese op~rations appear to have been chiefly 

defensive to relieve increasing pressure by Chinese forces 

operating in large pocket bounded by cities named. 

Japanese military have made obvious efforts to publicize 

and play up importance of campaign. There are rumors that 

further shortening of Japanese lines may follow this 

temporary advance. Both sides claim heavy losses 

inflicted on enemy.

~Sporadic fighting continues in immediate vicinity 

of Ichang and Shasi where Chinese hold south bank of 

river and threaten from the north Japanese lines of 

communication. Recent Chinese pressure from the east 

has led to marked strengthening of Japanese forces 

operating eastward from Hwangpei near Hankow and driving 

eastward in Honan from Sinyang toward Loshan. Little 

change elsewhere in front line where Japanese hold 

strategic points while guerrillas filter in and operate 

in surrounding territory.

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Department, Peiping 

and Shanghai. fogm fftom

SPIKER
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Hong Kong via N# R<

Dated December 2, 1940

Rec’d 11:26 a# m#

RpW(T5 ORV-GV

Secretary of State,

Washington#

451, December 2, noon#-

793.94/
I 635 

I

In continuation my 442, November 25, noon#

During the past week this office has obtained no

reliable information that there have been Japanese 

military movements of significance in the Hong Kong 

area#

Sent to the Department# Repeated to Chungking,

Canton and Peiping#

SOUTHARD

TFV

ZZ2
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be~
Tbre being communicated 
to anyone.' (br)

Secretary of State, 

hashington.

85, November 30, 11 a.m.

HArtRov/
via N. R.

Dated November 30, 1940

Rec’d 2:16 p.m.

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram of November

6,-10 a.m. and my November 23. 11 a.m*

No evidences during week of withdrawal Trom this area, 

H Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking,

A'J^ Peiping and Shanghai.
a, -r

EMB

cn
SPIKER -4

Ci 
FJ

3
1?

8

L)
O
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATIONS

FdeAolf
1-2-Al

A

Department of State

Division of Far Eastern affairs

December 5, 1940

Chungking’s 701, November 18, 
1940, encloses & translation of 
General Chiang's message to 
the people and the army on 
October 10.

Ihe speech was satisfactorily 
summarized in Chungking’s telegram 
No. 512, October 10, 1 p.m.

KE:Davies
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, November 18, 1940

Transmitting Text of General Chiang 
Kai-shek's Message of Octooer 10, 
1940. "

Air mail

jo
 itïo

s'i
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A The Secretary of State, 

\ Washington, D. C.

With reference to my telegram no. 51^ October 10, 
1940, transmitting a brief account of General Chiang 
Kai-shek's message to the people and armed forces of 
China on the occasion of the ''October 10'' anniversary, 

1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith copies of the full 
text in English translation of General Chiang's message 
which I have received from the China Information Com
mittee of the Central Publicity Board.

. I believe that this - General Chiang's most recent 
public pronouncement of Chinese attitude and policy - is 
of especial interest in the light of the recent conver
sations I have held with him.

Respectfully yours,

J Nelson Trusler Johnson
Enclosure :

1/ English text of message, as above.

Original by air mail
Four copies by air mail via Hong Kong 
Copy to Peiping 
Copy to Tokyo
800 China
EFD-.MCL
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T?în°pUre ?°' * tO desPatch no. 701 dated November 18
1940 from .American Embassy at Chungking on subject of

°»»*10M**
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NEWS RELEASE 

With the Compliments of 

THE CHINA INFORMATION COMMITTEE 

P.O. Box 107, Chungking, China.

No. 654 October 15, (Tuesday), 1940. PP. 4984-4290

CONTENTS

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK’S MESSAGE
TO THE ARMY AND PEOPLE ON OCTOBER 10, 1940.. 4984

GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK'S MESSAGE 
TO THE ARMY AND PEOPLE ON OCTOBER 10, 1940

In his anniversary message to army and people for the 
Double Tenth, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek dwelt on 
China’s sense of responsibility for Asiatic peace and 
well-being. Resistance was her way of fulfilling that 
responsibility, he wrote. During the period of nearly 
thirty years since the Republic came into being China 
had endured all manner of internal troubles engineered 
and fomented in secret by the enemy with whom she was 
now at open issue. Japan was continuing to rush upon 
her own ruin, impelled by an obsession and lust for 
conquest of which nothing but defeat would rid her. 
The Japanese motive behind the Triple Alliance, General 
Chiang thinks, is their urgent desire to bring the 
"China Incident" to a close. China, however, will be 
led by no threat or trick whatsoever to swerve a hairs- 
breadth from her purpose. "Any country recognizing 
Japan’s right to a 'leading role in a new order for 
Eastern Asia' will, I unhesitatingly declare, come 
eventually to regret having been made a tool of by 
Japan," writes the Generalissimo, goes on to speak 
of the revolutionary and pioneering spirit required by 
nations in the course of their reconstruction and 
rehabilitation. The Chinese people must, he urges, 
emulate the manner in which the revolutionary martyrs 
fought to create the Republic in 1911. The message;

Today is the twenty-ninth anniversary of the day when the 
Republic came into existence. We celebrate the occasion this year 
with Resistance in its fourth year and at a time when tremendous 
changes are sweeping over East Asia and the whole world. These 
circumstances charge the day with a significance out of all 
proportion to that it bears in normal times. It is all the more 
necessary for us to be deeply aware of the aims of china's 

nation-building and to go about the fulfilment of our duties with 
the mighty spirit of the revolutionary martyrs.

Recalling the course of the establishment of the Chxnese 
Republic, we are all bound to think first of Dr. Sun Yat-sen,who 
strove his whole life for the Revolution and whose great leadership 
together with the magnanimous sacrifices of numberless martyrs_ 
twenty-nine years ago,brought about the overthrow of the Imperial 
system and the creation of the Republic. The events of 1911,however

4984
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only set in motion the enterprise of national construction; 
they were but the first step in the course of the Revolution. The 
aim of that national construction and that Revolution is the 
realization of the Three People’s Principles, un the one hand, 
the goal is to secure for China independence and freedom and give 
hei’ a permanent place in the world as a strong and prosperous 
country. On the other hand,"having attained a good for oneself, 
desiring to convey it to others," we proceed to bring to bear on 
the advancement of peace and happiness for all mankind, the great 
moral ideas our people possess, in order to fulfill China’s 
responsibility towards the world.

Since our country belongs geographically to East Asia our 
first desire is the tranquillity of East Asia. Peace in the world 
at large can be assured only if tranquillity prevails in the 
Pacific Ocean. Simply, therefore, we aim at home to build up our 
national defences that China may have the means to freedom and 
equality with other nations, and abroad to stabilize the affairs 
of the Asiatic continent with a view to true world peace. Such 
are the aims the Tsung-li set himself in his life-long struggle, 
and such are the ideals of 1911.

Nearly thirty years have passed, but the aspirations of 
Dr- Sun and the revolutionaries are yet unattained. We cannot but 
feel immense compunction at our vacillations and inconclusive 
efforts. However, the greatest obstacles in the way of the still 
halting and delayed progress of the Revolution have been and are 
due to external causes, above all, to the Japanese militarists. 
They are the mortal enemies of national construction in China; 
their aggressive policy and the Three People’s Principles are 
incompatible forces, one of which must yield, to the other. Their 
aims are the destruction of China, the enslavement of East Asia, 
and the conquest of the world. The first step in the Tanaka plan 
was the conquest of china, and "what is most to be feared," 
wrote Tanaka, "is the awakening of China; if China were to become 
united the consequence would be industrial development; it is 
necessary to control Manchuria and Mongolia and then to use them 
as a base for the seizure of all China’s wealth and resources." 
These are not merely the wild words of an individual. They represent 
the consistent and fundamental policy of the Japanese militarists. 
Ever since the Revolution of 1911 they have been ceaselessly 
interfering with and obstructing the unification, economic revival 
and national defensive measures of China. Previous to the time 
of the Northern Expedition they practised political sabotage, 
produced civil strife, sold drugs, and promoted smuggling in China. 
They left no device untried for the injury of our national unity. 
After 1928,the violence with which they went to work and the 
obvious nature of their intentions were only the more striking.

Nine years ago they invaded our northeastern provinces and 
then the climax came with the Lukouchiao Incident of 1937 when 
they commenced aggression on a scale calculated to strike at the 
very foundation of china’s national existence. It is clear enough 
that the present slaughter and pillage perpetrated by the enemy 
is due to the Japanese militarists ; but the same is no less true 
of all the chaos and tragic suffering our country has endured for 
the last thirty years. We are fighting now not only to clear 
and revenge ourselves of disgrace, but as a necessary means of 
attaining our national ideals, for the completion of the revolu
tionary enterprise set on foot in 1911 and the realization of the 
Three People’s Principles. Out of this war must come the recovery 
of our sovereignty, independence and territorial and administrative 
integrity and the contribution we have to make towards the 
strengthening of standards of international conduct, human equity 

- 4985 -
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and world peace. The former is absolutely the most essential 
and lujSt elementary condition for national construction, while 
as I have often brought to your attention, -the indestructibility 
of the conception of equity and the inevitable victory of justice 
in the world are facts of which we can never obtain too close 
a grasp.

The Japanese themselves avow the boundlessness of their 
ambitions. The center of those ambitions is the conquest of 
China but they include the over-running of ail East Asia, the 
carving up of the whole Pacific area, and unlimited aggression 
throughout the world. The attack on China, therefore, cannot 
oe considered apart from the worldwide aggression contemplated 
by the Japanese militarists. Whether they say "a conclusion to 
tire china Incident," or ''to the south tSe defensive; to the north 
Vie offensive,” or "to the north the defensive; to the south 
the offensive," it is all only a ratter of sequence- in the 
steps of their great scaeme. Tanaka declared; "If China be 
completely conquered by us, central Asia and Asia Minor, India 
and the South Sras , with their Heterogeneous peoples, will 
certainly fear and yield to us; toe world will be given to 
und- rstano that East Asia is in cur possession.’' He also spoke 
of the inevltablity of war between Japan ana America and Russia. 
'■The rich resources of china.'' e wrote, "will become instrumental 
to the conquest of India, the South Seas, tenural a.nd Asia 
Minor and Europe."

The minds of the Japanese r" iitarists are crazed with this 
sort of dream. Their so-called "New Graer in East Asia" is the 
phrase in widen they express their determination to see all the 
countries on the shores of the Pacific and all the peoples of 
Asia acknowledge their over lordship. So they plunge into mad 
adventures and throw themselves toward ruin. Their nature, however 
is such that save on the point of extinction they will never 
realize the error of their ways. Aware of tide, China is resolved 
to fight net only to smash cheir scheme of conquest insofar as 
it applies tc he.1, but also to shatter their hope of subduing, 
the rest of Asia- Cninu is the most ancient anl the largest 
Asiatic country- Without her. East Asia would dissolve. She 
has not therefore shrunk from assuming responsibility for the 
stability of East yia>

Since the outbreak of the European war the Japanese, 
despite tne litt.'e strength left them after fighting three years 
wita China, nave teen thinking constantly how they may take 
advantage of tne Situation for purposes of expansion southwards. 
Following one reverses suffered by Britain and France their 
"new t.der in East Asia” suddenly became a "New Order for Greater 
Asia." The announcement was made that ’'Greater Asia" included 
the Aouth Ssas ai;d fx _quent mention was maae of a "new world 
order." Then came the. compact engineered with Germany and I^ly. 
Action no less extravagant than the mental &bu.l-i.itions of tne 
Japanese is clearly to bo expected. It matters little to us 
whether they expand northward or soa Am.-d ; al., their moves 
spell danger to China . China is inveterately opposed to' both the 
"new order in East Asia" and tne "new order for Greater Asia," and 
sue will never cease her struggle, whatever the future difficultie 
until her people have attained their national ideals.-

Any country recognizing Japan's right to.a "loading role 
in a new order for East Asia,'I unh es is ta u-ingly declare, will 
come eventually tc rqgret having been a tool of Japan. Any 
treaty concluded with Japan in regard to Eastern Asiatic affairs, 
if China opposes it, will prove as worthless a scrap of paper 
as the treaty made between the Nanking puppets and their Japanese 
masters. I also declare that if only we Dersevere in Resistance
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the Japanese scheme behind the Triple Alliance will be utterly 
frustrated. Every day that passes without a pause in Chinese 
resistance.is another day without a solution for the grave 
emergency in Japanese affairs. The main Japanese motive, indeed, 
for entering into this alliance lies in the "urgent desire to 
bring the China incident to a close." China, however, is engaged 
in a life-and-death struggle. As long as we have not reached the 
goal of Resistance, no matter whatsoever threats and tricks he 
may employ, the enemy will never succeed in causing us to swerve a 
hair’s-breadth from our purpose. If we analyse it objectively, this 
Triple Alliance is seen to be, as it were, a pit of self-destruc
tion added to the shackles the enemy has already forged for 
himself with, the "New Order in East Asia."

Everyone must understand that into whatever part of East 
Asia the enemy leaders may carry their aggression, it is all part 
of their criminal design to destroy China. Every move is a mortal 
blow aimed at the nation which we are planning to build and which 
will never be built without the dissipation of the Japanese 
dream of "New Order in East Asia." At a time when the Japanese 
are exposing themselves to fresh risks it is opportune to strike 
them with the utmost severity. Thus we shall, not fail to observe 
the directions left us by the Tsung-li. as well as China’s 
responsibility towards East Asia-

In this period of urgency for Resistance and of unprecedented 
convulsions for the world, it behooves our devoted army and people, 
holding fast to the Tsung-li’s teachings, with firm faith in 
their cause, to exert intensified effort. To drive out the enemy 
and carry to completion the unfinished work of the revolutionary 
martyrs we must draw on their revolutionary and fighting spirit. 
Recall the circumstances of their heroism: those circumstances 
were certainly no less arduous than ours, yet they were infinitely 
the worse off. They defied- death, returned ever to the charge, 
and fought even with bare fists and weaponless in creating the 
Republic .

Dr- Sun said; "At Hua ng?-hua-kang tnree hundred men faced 
thirty .-housand. pitting pistols and grenades against rifles and 
artillery. In the rising at wuchang t'...e odds were five hundred 
to one. Such contests are unknown In the annals of ancient and 
modern times, in the military art at home and abroad. Only 
revolutionary history could have put them on record......... If we
would bring chine into line with other nations and secure for the 
Chinese people an everlasting existence among mankind, we must 
emulate the ./evolutionary martyrs’ conduct, make them our standard, 
be ready like them to sacrifice everything in single-hearted 
devotion to national salvation. There is no other recipe for the 
spirit that should animate the Kuomintang but this: fearlessness 
of death." This spirir of selfless patriotism dwells in the 
foundations of the Chinese Republic •

No revolutionary endeavour in the world that answered 
natural and human needs and laws has failed- The building for a 
nation, however,-is always attended by numberless trials and 
sufferings. With other nations it has ever been that revolutionary 
endeavour has met immense obstacles and steady endurance has been 
required. American independence encountered numerous setbacks and 
material difficulties greater than china's today. Eight years of 
bloody conflict went to the making of the present spectacle of a 
strong andprosperous United States - The Russian revolution was 
hindered from without by foreign intervention and blockade and 
internally by reactionary elements, with the addition of grave 
natural calamities. It kept, however, to a steady ourse towards
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a defined goal, and at last repelled the foreign invader and 
pacified the land, leading to the construction of the imposing 
state of today. The revival of Turkey, again, took place when the 
Powers had just imposed upon her crushing terms of peace. Mustapha 
Kemal Pasha set about the salvation of his country at a time when 
its territory was daily diminishing, its economic strength was 
steadily declining, thearmy was falling to pieces and internal 
administration was in confusion. He cut a way through these over
whelming difficulties, leading the Turkish army and people to war for 
the recovery of the lost territory and national liberation. 
Subsequently, he threw himself into ten years of intense work to 
reconstruct the country and army and to institute all kinds of 
reforms, until the great enterprise of rehabilitation was at last 
completed.

These are all examples worthy of our emulation. The present 
European war may serve to impress oh us the importance of 
concentrating our resources for the strengthening of national 
defence, but also the fact that such efforts must be seconded by 
the ability to maintain a struggle without wavering, no matter 
how long it lasts. At the same time, we should observe how any 
nation,to whatever degree favourably circumstanced, if it falls 
into ways of dissipation and easygoing self-seeking may perish in 
a flash. On the other hand, in circumstances the most perilous 
unity and determination of a people’s heart can save the situation0 
Our nation now hangs between life and death. Resistance is at a 
critical and arduous stage of its course; yet we are far better 
off than were the revolutionary martyrs or the builders of other 
nations at the commencement of their task. There is little difficulty 
in comprehending this truth : we confront a foe who has on all 
sides of him enemies other than ourselves---- the rapidly weakening
Japanese; while at our side are ranged the nations working for 
justice and existence in cooperation with others.]In the last 
resort, there are none but desire to see in Asia a free and 
ascendant new China, none but look foward to the development of 
a new China after the victory of Resistance, able to assist in 
world economic cooperation and in the establishment of true world 
peaces The question now is, therefore, whether we have confidence 
in ourselves, whether we still possess the revolutionary spirit 
of 1911, and such a spirit as all countries have displayed in 
their periods of national construction.

Long ago I expressed my acute sense of the dangers and 
difficulties that must beset Resistance. I have been equally 
emphatic in asserting that Resistance is bound to be victorious, 
Reconstruction bound to be successful. I have pointed out that the 
fundamental error of the Japanese permits of no- good coming of 
whatever they undertake. Dr. Sun said: "Conduct that goes against 
the dictates of justice and humanity will sooner or later be 
defeated." Let the enemy contort himself as he may, his ruin will 
be only the more catastrophic the greater the adventures in which 
he indulges. On another occasion I said: "Ho matter what changes 
may take place in the international situation, they will be found 
essentially favourable to our Resistance." For we have all along 
maintained the initiative; we have put the war on a basis of self- 
reliance and self-help. Advantageous to our cause have been the 
recent increase of other countries’ assistance to china and 
measures against Japan, but they belong merely to the outwardly 
apparent indications of a trend in the international situation the 
impalpable significance of which is even more important for us to 
realize. That trend is day by day more closely approximating the 
aims of Resistance in its direction. During this period of Resistance 
and world upheaval the Tsung-li’s ideal of national and world
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salvation will gain universal recognition and eventually be wholly 
realized. We are resolved to exert ourselves only the more 
vigorously should international events appear to turn an unfavour
able face on our cause.

With the Triple Alliance the Japanese seem to have emptied 
their box of tricks. The Chinese people stand sublimely aloof 
meanwhile, growing stronger as the war proceeds. Our part in 

'responsibility for the security of East Asia and the world 
lies heavily upon us; but, unless we are remiss ourselves no 
force can injure us, no power prevent the attainment of our 
national ideals. On the Double Tenth of the first year of 
Resistance I remember telling you that "this war will not be a 
matter of six or twelve months." Today, our struggle is still in 
progress while the whole world has begun the general settle
ment of accounts that must precede the dawn of new hope. Re-read
ing the teachings bequeathed us by the Tsung-li we cannot but 
feel that our road is lengthy in proportion to the moment of the 
journey we are making. Thousands of years of Chinese history 
show that as a people we are peculiarly gifted with a capacity 
for endurance and the overcoming of all descriptions of difficulty. 
It is not for us to waver in the face of trials, to be bewildered 
by perils, to lose heart at reverses, to be weakly fascinated 
by world changes and fall in the midst of difficulties into 
laisser-faire, irresponsible and compromising habits of mind.

Tor China to accomplish her own task of Resistance is for 
her to discharge her responsibility to the world. Tor the 
individual to stand to his post and energetically do his particular 
duty is his way of making the greatest possible contribution to 
the nation. From the whole army and people there must be loyalty 
to the nation, loyalty to duty, loyalty to the Principles, 
loyalty to the law; and courage in unselfish patriotism, courage 
in bearing pain to serve the public interest.

In life a man's self is both his greatest friend and his 
greatest enemy. With self-reliance and self-exertion he has no 
enemy he cannot put to rout; while if he let himself slide he 
courts his own destruction. Similarly, the ghastly injuries we 
have been subject to may be put down to the dissipation, folly, 
and selfishness of the past, while the rigour, bloodshed and 
striving of the present will go to the making of future prosperity 
and happiness . This gravest crisis in the history of our nation 
is also an experience fateful for Asia and mankind. It is the 
most serious trial history has ever made of the Chinese people’s 
qualities. Extraordinary times have their extraordinary difficul
ties and these require extraordinary power to overcome. The 
strength and splendour of the national character must come into 
evidence now if ever. Our people will assuredly be steeled in 
this blood and fire; they will develop a pioneering spirit of 
endeavour for the opening up of the way to national construction 
and revival. I demand of army and people: at the front, vigorous 
fighting; in the occupied areas, sabotage and frustration of the 
enemy and sworn resolution not to compromise with the enemy 
and his puppets; and in the rear, self-denial and frugality, 
sturdiness and enthusiasm,

The Tsung-li, in painstakingly setting down the plans for 
national construction,anticipated such a unique opportunity as 
presents itself today. This is the time for us to concentrate 
our will and strength and lay a sound political foundation.for 
the country. The blockade we must turn to advantage by striving 
tb counter it with the energetic development of production, and
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the promotion.of research and invention with a view to establish 
a robust and independent economy. We must axert ourselves in 
building up the army, in social training, in the completion of the 
new system of hsien administration and local autonomy, in 
stimulating industry and developing communications, all in order 
to x’einforce the foundations of national defence..

The whole army and people, and especially those individuals 
gifted with special knowledge and technical skill holding posi
tions of leadership in the various spheres of life, must realize 
the nature of our responsibility which extends to the fate of East 
Asia and the world. It is a responsibility not to be shirked 
but to be borne up with a courage equal to the immense and noble 
enterprise. The ancients called thirty years a generation and 
with next year the Republic will have attained that age. It finds 
itself still menaced and the work of reconstruction still lacks 
an adequate foundation. A barbarous enemy confronts it meanwhile. 
Things being so, we have to reflect upon our unworthiness of the 
sacrifices made and the distress suffered by the Tsung-li, the 
revolutionary martyrs and innumerable other fellow-countrymen. The 
situation with us and in the world is now at a turning.point. 
Our efforts and devotion were never more urgently required. I 
trust that you will all display a spirit such as may benefit 
those to whom has fallen the duty of executing the will and 
following in the steps of the Tsung-li and those who created the 
Republic twenty-nine years ago and initiated the noble mission 
we have to bring to completion.—Elfe.
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Air mail

CONFIDENTIAL

EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, November 18, 1940

Chinese .Jar Zones.

The Honorable

'■•J 
t. 
Cl 
• 
(■

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

P7VeiJJn honor refer to my despatch no. G43, 
August 27, 1940, enumerating the so-called ’’war zones” 

i oi vnina, and to enclose for the Department's records 
1/ a more complete but substantially similar list as of 

September 1 1940, prepared by the Assistant Military 
Attache of this Mission.

Respectfully yours,

/
Enclosure :

1/ List, as above

Nelson

Original and four copies by air 
Copy to Peiping mail to the Department

800/710

EFD:MCL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 702 dated November 18, 
1940 from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of 
"Chinese War Zones".

The following is a list of Chinese-designated War
Zones as of September 1, 1940:

First: South Shansi, South Hopei, and Northwest Honan.
Commander, Wei Li-huang; Vice-commander, Feng Chin-tsai.

Second: Eastern Shansi, Western Hopei.
Commander, Yen Hsi-shan; Vice-commanders, Chu Teh, 
Yang Ai—yuan.

Third: Chekiang, South Kiangsu, North Fukien, Northeast Kiangsi 
Commander, Ku Chu-tung; Vice-commanders, Liu Chien-hsu, 
Tang S'nih-tsun.

Fourth: Kwangsi (formerly Kwangtung and Kwangsi).
Commander, Chang Fa-kuei. No vice-commander. Former 
Vice-commander, Yu Han-mou, has been made commander 
of Seventh War Zone.

Fifth: Southern Honan, North Hupeh, and Western Anhui. 
Commander, Li Tsung-jen.

Sixth: South Hupeh, West Hunan, and four hsien in East Szechuan.
Commander, Chen Cheng; Vice-commander, Wu Chi-wei 
(formerly in command of 18th G.A. on East River, 
Kwangtung. This is a new War Zone.

Seventh: Kwangtung.
Commander, Yu Han-mou (no vice-commander).

Eighth: Part of North Shansi, Western Suiyuan, Kansu, and Shensi.
Commander, Chu Shao-liang; Vice-commanders, Fu Tso-yi 
and Ma Hung-kuei. This Zone was formerly commanded by 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek.

Ninth: Hunan,Western Kiangsi.
Commander, Hsueh Yueh; vice-commanders, Lo Cho-ying, 
Wang Ling-chi, and Yang Sen.

Hopei-Chahar War Zone: Commander, Wei Li-huang (concurrently
with First 'War Zon^.j)This War Zone was 
formerly commanded by Lu Chung-lin, who 
recently resigned as Chairman of Hopei. 
This Zone will probably soon be abolished

"Su-Lu" War Zone: This special Zone includes North Kiangsu
and Southeast Shantung (hence the name 
"Su-Lu”). It is commanded by Yu Hsueh- 
chung, whose official title, "Szu Ling," 
is slightly different from that of a 
regular War Zone Commander, which is 
"Chan Chu Szu Ling Kuan.”

Note: The Tenth War Zone, formerly in Shensi 
and commanded by Chiang Ting-wen, has 
been ablished.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT GRAY
From 

PEIPING VIA N.R.

", Dated December 3, 1940

L___ _ ',114h,k ■ ■ Rec’d 3:40 p.m.
_______

Secretary of State, / _ f
1^- A

Washington. j I Az* ■
w K^Oepartmw

501, December 3, 2 p.m. ......

Peiping’s number 498, November 30, noon..

The Peiping city gates are still closed and although

Americans are generally permitted to pass through them

C 
Ci•
(

there is some difficulty regarding their motor cars and 

Chinese chauffeurs. This has been taken up with the 

Japanese Embassy. Americans at Yenching University are 

particularly inconvenienced.

C 1
C

A house to house search of the whole of Peiping is 

apparently being made, with a different district blocked 

off and searched each day. The police and gendarmes seem

to be respecting foreign property and no incidents involving 

Americans have so far been reported. Chinese pedestrians
C

are frequently stopped and searched for concealed weapons 

and numerous arrests are reported. Street traffic is < 

less than normal especially at night. Trains leaving
o- tt

Peiping carry very few Chinese, , i ’æ

According to reliable reports several hundred&ChinEse

, mercenaries
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~2~ 501, December 3, 2 p.m., from Peiping

mercenaries at the barracks near the Summer Palace 

have mutinied. Gun fire and bombing west of the city 

have been heard during the last few days.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Shanghai. By air mail to Tokyo.

SMYTH

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

jT From

i------ -- ity/w—

GRAY

SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated December 3, 1940

Rec’d 4:50 p.m.

1, 11 a. m. concerning 

western area.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1343, December 3. 2 p.m.

Reference my 1334, December 

shotting of Japanese gendarme in

The greater portion of the western area has been 

closed by the Japanese authorities and thousands of 

Chinese residents and many evacuating have been affected 

by the stringent restrictions imposed, preventing ingress 

or egress. Very little food and other supplies are being 

permitted to enter the area and a serious situation may 

shortly develop unless the barricades are removed or the 

restrictions are relaxed. Twer American firms, the 

Shanghai Laiyang Company and the Ford Hire Service, who 

maintain branch offices in the area mentioned, have also 

been affected. However, yesterday arrangements were made 

by the Consulate General with the Japanese authorities f$r 
o-- 

the entry of sufficient provisions to feed the companies* 
A , <X)

Chinese employées for two or three days. The few Americans

V re s i ding
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-2— 1343, December 3, 2 p.m., from Shanghai

residing in the affected area are experiencing difficulties 

in leaving and returning to their homes. I have brought 

these difficulties to the attention of the Japanese 

Consul General.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping. By air mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

NPL
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STOP AM) TH une

A memorandum on the Far East submitted to 

the Reading Public of the United States

by Victor Frene
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STOP AND THINK

A memorandum on the Par East submitted to 

the Reading Public of the United States 
, A

by Victor Frene

After a stay of thirty years in the Far East, in the course of 

which I have done my very best to get an insight into the motive force£ 

of current events, I consider it as my duty to submit the results of 

my observations and study to the reading public of the United States, 

in the hope that my remarks may be received in the spirit in which 

they are offered, and be recognized as an attempt to be helpful to all 

the parties to whom a reasonable approach to the problems of the 

moment would be advantageous. For nearly forty years, in Europe as 

well as in Asia, I have constantly been on excellent terms with Americans 

and even obtained their active support in many of my undertakings. 

Therefore this attempt at keeping the power of judgement alive in 

American minds, represents, on my part, not a manifestation of antago

nism, but an expression of sympathy and gratitude and I shall endeavour 

to formulate everything I have to say in such a way that my American 

readers will feel in it the sympathy and gratitude from which it springs.

As an introductory question I want to ask 

Introduction: WHY SHOULD THE UNITED STATES REPEAT THE MISTAKES OF 

ENGLAND?

If you think it over, would it not be much more helpful to England, 

if the United States would endeavour to see the point of view of the 

other side more clearly than England has done? Are you not younger 

and more enterprising than the old countries of Europe? Should you, in 

consequence, not be more unprejudiced and generous? Particularly 

because your partner, across the Pacific, is very different from the 

one England is now confronted with, across the channel? Not only very
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different, but also much easier to deal with?

That introductory question leads me at once to another, much more 

fundamental one:

1. WHAT DO YOU KU0W ABOUT THE EAR EAST?

Yes, do you really know with whom you are dealing?

Do you know that Japan is the only healthy country of Asia?

Have you not been lamentably sentimental in your whole study of Asia? 

I agree with you that India was the world’s greatest psychologist 

in the prescientific era of human history. I acknowledge also that 

China was, in the same era, the world’s greatest poet, painter and musi

cal theorist. But India as well as China, both have paid for their 

culturally extremely valuable mental and aesthetical activity with the 

loss of their manual efficiency. They are economically, as wrell as 

politically, impotent and what they need, is a transfusion of new blood. 

Their mental and aesthetical activity must be rebuilt upon new foundations. 

Where can they obtain these foundations?

I From where can they get the new blood they need?

* Certainly not from you.

Your origins and history are both too different from those of Asia.

You should allow India and China to fill their requirements by apply

ing to other quarters, which are, by nature, infinitely more congenial 

to them.

Have you not yourself experienced that there is in the Far East a 

country which has just what the rest of Asia is lacking? A country which 

has succeeded in modernising itself more quickly than any other country 

on earth? A country, which possesses manual efficiency as well as nation

al self-consciousness to a degree attained by very few others? A country 

which, being very close to complete economic modernity, still has its 

roots deeply imbedded in Asia’s past and is just on the eve of discovering
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a new oriental as well as scientific and universally acceptable, up-to- 

date, morality for the rest of Asia?

Is it right that you interfere in oriental affairs, in which you 

are outsiders?

Has your and your friends1 interference in Asia, up-to-now, been 

advantageous to Asia?

. Please ask yourself

2. WHAT GOOD HAVE EHGIA NB A1H) FRANCE POKE TO ASIA?

England and France have kept order in economically and politically 

impotent areas of Asia. But they have left out of account what, for 

Asia, meant everything; in India the Indian psychological creativeness 

and in ©hina the aesthetical originality have been entirely disregarded. 

The order England and France have established in India and China, was the 

order of the cemetery, the order produced by the cessation of Oriental 

mental life.

About 800 millions of Indians and Chinese have been kept by your 

friends, in a state of mental slavery. You condemn what Germany has 

done to the Jews: how can you condone what your friends have done to 

much more creative races of Asia?

Should you, on the contrary, not acknowledge that you yourself 

have been far from successful in China?

What China needs, is manual and political efficiency, not mind

stimulation. In carrying your religion to China through your mission

aries, you have been carrying coals to Newcastle. The material comforts 

you have been offering to China in your Peking Union Medical College 

and Yenching University, have been so far above the economic level of 

Chinese life, that they have denationalized wide circles of the Chinese 

public and endangered rather than developed their future.

The Chinese students you have educated in the States, have lost
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touch, with Oriental affairs to such an extent that they have lost the ; 

capacity of recognising the value of Japan and become the promoters of 

Sino-Japanese antagonism.

In their endeavour to imitate your capitalists, they have driven 

their less favoured compatriots into that other camp of materialists, 

established by communism.

You are now afraid of the progress of communism in China; how is 

it that you fail to see the connection existing between the capitalism 

of the American-educated Chinese leaders and the communism of the in

tellectual proletariat^ of China?

In brief, I want to ask you, whether, with all your well-intentioned 

attempts to produce economic and political advancement in China, you have 

not trought about the most dangerous type of confusion, from which Asia 

can be made to suffer, which is mental confusion?

Would it not have been much wiser to concentrate your efforts upon 

other affairs, of which you know much more than of those of Asia and 

which, from your point of view, should be much more urgent?

3. WHY NOT TRY TO GET INTO TOUCH WITH SOUTH AMERICA 

RATHER THAN TO PLAY THE PART OF SAVIOUR OF ASIA?

What will happen, if the sympathies of the Latin races of South 

America run away with them just as irresistibly as yours have run away 

with you? What, if South America attaches itself to Portugal, Spain 

and Italy just as firmly as you attach yourself to England? What, if the 

most important effect of the Italian alliance and of the Spanish ideolo

gical connection is just to secure and cultivate that attachment of South 

America to the ideological collaborators of Southern Europe?

Have you already succeeded in unifying the races of which the United 

States is composed, sufficiently to become a dynamic entity which would 

be magnetic enough to attract and fusion the different states of South
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America?

Have your North American ideological slogans already been fully 

enough transformed into practical values to impress the nations of South 

America with their sublimity and effectiveness?

Have the masses of your population already become submissive enough 

to adapt themselves to national requirements and to economic duties im

posed upon them by collaboration with other, racially comparatively dis- * 
tant, nations, like those of South America? Does the youthful pride, 

animating the people of the United States, that same ycu thful pride, which 

endangers the peace of the Pacific, not also render the economic and poli

tical interpenetration of North and South America extremely difficult?

If France, the mother country of democracy, has not succeeded in 

eliminating egoism inside of her own borders, does the collapse of France 

not demonstrate the importance and urgency of purely interior matters 

like psychological reconstruction?

Are you not yet efficient enough to acknowledge that only a start, 

which really starts at the beginning, is in fact a start: and, if you 

allov; me to say so, should the beginning of your preparations for nation

al security not be psychological? Is it, if you try for once to really 

understand the causes of events, not psychological reconstruction, which, 

up to now, has given victory to Chancellor Hitler’s war-machinery?

As long as you continue to imitate out-of-date German religion and 

out-of-date German education, how can you expect to obtain the psycholo

gical potency to maintain your own American ideology in opposition against 

German psychological revolution?

You have had thoroughly up-to-date men of your otrn like James Harvey 

Bobinson, George A. Dorsey and many others. You still have the Wiggam of
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the ’’New Decalogue of Science’* and the Hendrick van Doon of the ’’Liberation 

of Mankind”: why not follow their scientific advice rather than rely on 

the inaccuracies of China novels likethe ’’Good Earth”? Why try to become 

China-conscious before your people have become truly America-conscious?

Before you have become North-America conscious, you will surely not 

even succeed in becoming South-America conscious*

Let me tell you confidentially that the ’’New Structure” of Japan 

tries very hard to become purely Japanese in its psychology; if you 

would try equally hard to become purely American in yours, you would at 

once cease to call Japan an ’’imperialistic” and ’’milltarlistic” country 

and shake hands with Japan as with a collaborator striving to secure the 

advancement of the part of humanity, for the well-being of which her 

unique talents render her responsible*

If your ways of thinking were scientific, you would be objective 

and welcome difference, instead of being offended by it, wherever you 

would find it, in Japan as well as in South America. The spirit of 

scientific objectivity can be developed into a very powerful counter

poison against egoism of all kinds, private and social as well as nation

al and international.

No self-respecting American can contradict that.

Why not put this very common-sense truth into practice?

Now you have a wonderful opportunity.

The first thing you need for the propagation of the spirit of 

objectivity in North America, is peace.

Therefore I terminate my very sketchy observations by asking in 
■ . -■ - -■< ■ - -

Conclusion: WHAT ABOUT THE HOWARD COMMISSION? ,
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Mr. Howard of the Scripps-Howard newspapers was just long enough 

here in Asia to discover that Asiatic matters can not be dealt with by 

muddled thinking. Therefore he suggested the dispatch of a commission 

of inquiry.

A commission of inquiry armed only with a bullet proof armour of 

objectivity, would not only bring about peace between you and Asia, but 

also act aa a pathfinder for your future intercourse with South-America. 

If you had sent such a commission, instead of the Black Ships of Comman- 

dorry Perry, about a hundred years ago, to Japan, you would have much 

less to worry about now.

Should a great nation, in the course of a hundred years, not make 

some progress?

Unfortunately, the grey armada, at present assembled in Honolulu, 

looks like retrogression, not like progress. May I ask whether it is 

your intention to verify Hendrick van Loon’s statements, that, with all 

its so-called "liberation", humanity has in fact got nowhere?

But if you did not intend to infuse a little bit more of the 

scientific spirit into your political life, why did you add the Cultural 

Division under Dr. Cherrington to your State Department?

It has taken me two jears of very concentrated study in the big 
Pari5 ihu. Icotfvflon

libraries hto know something of the East and of the relationship between 

East and West or West and East.

What I said above about India, China and Japan is the result of 
s 

those 29 years of uninterrupted research. I have a lot of information 

which I hold all at your disposal, as I stated already in a private 

letter to Dr. Cherrington some time ago.

Your former Ambassador to China, Dr. Paul Reinsch, has known me 

quite well2 Your former adviser on Ear Eastern Affairs to the State
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Department, Dr. Stanley Hornbeck, has met me several times in h-Ring.

'The Vice ^resident of the Far Eastern Division of the RockelRUer 

Foundation, Hr. Selskar II. Gunn has acknowledged the value of the anal

ysis of China given in my article on "What is China?” which was publish

ed in Chinese, just before the present Jino-Japanese incident in Chiang 

Kai-shek’s ’’Culturel Reconstruction Review”.

After nearly v>0 years of Asiatic research, I am still studying.

Since February last when 1 sent a manuscript on Japan to Dr. Cher- 

rington. I have still made much progress.

If I tell you now that your Asiatic Commission could teach you 

much, you may trust that this statement is not that of a, propagandist or 

of an adventurer.

I do not pretend that it could teach the American man in the street 

to know something of Asia. Dut I can guarantee that it could teach your 
politicians thejwisdom of keeping out of Asia.

That would, for every American man, woman and child, be the first 

step towards the acquisition of an objective, un-egoistic and scientifi

cally self-consciousjtype of Americanism or at least provide him with the 

peaceful future, which would be the ’’conditio sine qua non” of acquiring 

such an Americanism.

Only by keeping politically out of Asia, can your economic progress 

in China be made to evolve undisturbedly. Do not even the textbooks 

of your commercial schools teach that commerce depends on goodwill?

The same objectivity which can be made^to eliminate egoism, is auto

matically the safest and most effective promoter of goodwill.

The goodwill of the Japanese, according to my study and experience, 

once obtained, is better as well as stronger, than that of the Indian 

and Chinese. Because it is better as well as stronger, it depends on a 

more perfect type of objectivity.
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If your commission could take this information back to your British 

friends that would be another very practical procedure of being of assist

ance to England.

(Tokyo 18-10*-1940)
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Victor ?rene
Biographical Sketch

1907 Obtained a 4 Doctor Degree in Psychol Physiology, i.usic
and Archeology atAUniversity of Lunich (South Germany).

1907 ..er formed a new version of the Cifth Symphony by Ante- £.*uc'- 
ner as conductor with a German orchestra.

I9II Published at the Psychological institute of Paris a new scientific 
theory of Jusic.

1912 studied in England the new schools conducted according t.2 the 
Eontessori Pethod and visited Dr. Paria Pontessori in Home.

1912 Published at the Société Prance-Jap/ionaise in ;'aris his first 
article on Japan, whichjwas Immediately translated and published 

in Tokyo.
1913 published in the London Japan Jocfety transact!0115his second . *rticl 

on Japan.
±913 February, went from Pngland via Prance, ’Germany and Italy to Egypt 

India and China, lecturi/ng, on the way, on the comparative psycho
logy of 'ccident and ‘huent.

1913 Lay to November, first visit to Tokyo, where he succeeded in build
ing up governmental, educational and artistic connections.

913-1917 Established new schools in forth and oouth China and lectured 
at many Chinese Universities.
Published about TOO pamphlets and booklets on China in Chinese, 

English and French.
Geld the position of advisor to :
Marshal Li Chi-sen, General Chen Lang-shu and Governor Lin 7ün- 
kai of hvangtpung Province, Couth China.
General ^ai I^ing -hsi of Hwangsi)rro vince, south GHina. 

Pacification Cojnmissioner fen Hsi- shan of Shansi Province ; orth 
China.

19132^^o^^ha°se of obtaining the fullest possible independence 

in his camX^paign to propagate his new conception of China among 
the nationals of foreign countries in China, started Chinese natur
alization procedures. Opened the "China Study Çenter" in Shang-hai, 
exclusively for foreigners.

’1’933 formulated, at the Chin>£j: Study Centner, in Shanghai the results 
of his 20 years of China rese^ch for the first time in English 

under the title of "The Psychological Discovery ofjchi^-aX^"•
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I935-T957 In long discussions, written di^sertujçj^io1/* and -ctures, re
peatedly and systematically warned Marshal 1'/ Li Clii-sXf :-, ! i. 'any 
"'hing-wei, General lai Tsung-hsi, marshal ’on ”si-~hcn ard his old 
friend the Chinese scholar ‘ r* Tiaiv 31m-"'1 , a. ainsi xva~’ ''l’h
t ap an «

c7>7 June,published the ,#£_pof his 25 years of China rescf-ch fo.
the second time, inChinese, in the Chinese. Cul tu.-. 1 Deconstruction 
review, /under the title of "Clnuig luo Lun",

IQ57-I95S Published : is first article on fine- Japanese Relations, un<a •
the title of "political fack-3tago Secrets of the Far Bast" in blu

"Japan Times", "Cultural 17ippon"and"The Pekin Gazette".
I9?e December 22, left China on his return to '"okyo.
IC:39 January to leptcmber, lectured at Colonial Institute, the hui-Ie- 

cific C?> , the Foreign loli/cy Association, the Toa Dobun Kai, T',..
Japan 'Jo: ’ s University in Tokyo and at the Soinen|.yodai; in Shi

zuoka; also published one booklet on China and one article entitled 

"Llusic as a means of'Spiritual Mobilisation" in Japanese.
1239 gp^li^gy-1940 January Published comments on Japanese iitoblems in 

English in the "Japan/// Times", "JApan Advertiser", "Japan News
’7eck" and English Osaka F.ainichi, as "Letters To the Editor”.

1240 January 27, Finished his first sketch of his psychological, u^-.lysi 
of Japan under the title of "Japan Consciousness".

1940 April began his attempt ct Scientific Reinterpretation of Japanese 
Shinto, with the help of Dr. T .Tonegawa.

1940 October published "The Japanese D'ay of Salvation" in Japanesoutran? 
lated by !'.ilakayama,in the Japanese "Keizai Magazine".

1'940 November published "***>*?aneeo 1 ■ and "The Dyn?imi<
of the New Structure" in Japanese, translated by the same transla
ter, in the Japanese Magazine "Nihon Oyobi Kihonjin".

1940 November published "Twenty Five Years of China Experimentation" ir 
Japanese, translated by the same translater, in the Japanese"Di
L.agazine.

1940 December.published "The Key to CHIna"in Japanese, translated b 
same translator, in the Japanese "Keizai Magazine".

1940 December to be published soon in pamphlet form in Japanese.*' 
Hour of Destiny."

Tokyo Decemb’-
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Kunming via Chungking & N.R

Dated December 2, 1940

Rec’d 9:47 a. m., 4th

Secretary of State. r' ——-

Washington. i . ■ •
AiK -

December 2, 3 p* m*

Yesterday ten Japanese planes bombed Mengtsz and 

Kochiu.

Today eight planes attacked Mengtsz and are reported 

to have flown over Kochiu* Chinese report one invading 

plane brought down near latter place. No Chinese damage 

reported in either attack*

Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping.

PERKINS

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Sectetary of State

Waefri.rigt ?n.

From

Amoy

Ds.-7t,1 Lecember 6

Recsd 10:15 a.m.

1940

51, Decenrer 6, 3 p.m,

Chungking s November 13 noon.

nothing new during the past week.

Sent to the- Department, Chungking, Peiping,

Repeated to Canton, Swatow, Hong Kong and Hankow,

MERRELL

HTM

o 
rn

co

793.94/16359
 

PSH
R
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JT
A portion of
this telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

From
HANKOW VIA N.R

Dated December 7 194Q

Rec'd 10:06 a>tn

Secretary of State

Washington ‘ ?94ü 
rtrWnt of State

87j.. December 7, 11 a.m.

Reference Chungking's circular telegram of November

CM

10 a.m. and my 85, November 30, 11 a.m-

No evidences during week of vi th'.' from this area.

■‘..c the Department Repeated, to Chungking, Peiping 09
£9

I ’6

and Shsaghi

SPIKER

TFV

Withdrawal of Japanese.
u- 
r

G
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JT  GRAY

From
SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated. December 7, 1940

Rec’d 1:50 p.m.

Secretary of State, । ‘,r, ,ç

Washington. ;

1357, December 7, noon. IG '

RefETEncE my 1342, December 3, 2 p.m. (£ 
Cl

The Japanese blockade of a section of the Western
Uj

District is still in force. However, restrictions have

been relaxed to some extent and special ssisdwB- have been
W-’
('* designated by the Japanese authorities for foreigners &

and Chinese, making ingress and egress possible, æhe 

situation as regards food has improved considerably but 

residents of the affected area are complaining of a 

shortage of coal. The emergency buses are not being 

allowed to operate in the area but yesterday Japanese'—;
r: buses appeared, giving rise to the conjecture that somfe p 

attempt is to be made to force Settlement buses out of^the" <’
C.Western District as they have been forced out of Hongkgw.

Sent to the Department. Repeated Peiping. By air 

mail to Tokyo.

LOCKHART

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

HSM
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi- 
(. ted to anyone. (Br.ji

Secretary of State, 

Washington•

Swatow via N. R.

Dated December 9, 1940

Rec’d 2:15 a• m.

35, December 9, 9 a. m. (G ?

Chungking’s November 13, noon.

There has been no indications of the kind in 

question during the past week.

Sent to the Department. Repeated, to Chungking,

Peiping.

FORNES

TFV

Japanese withdrawals
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AS ___________
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- Hong Kong via N. R.
fore being communicated From 
to anyone. (br) Dated December 9, 1940

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

470, December 9, 9 a. m.

Reference Chungking’s Novemberz13, noon.

We have no reliable information of Japanese mili

tary or naval movements of significance in the Hong Kong
(f

,, r* area during the past week. 'j

Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking, Canton 

and Peiping.

SOUTHARD

wwa

c 
■a 
a 01

o:
b
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From

JR GRAY

Tokyo via Shanghai & N. R.

Dated December 10, 1940 

Rec'd 6:45 a.m.

Chase at Dairen reports that on December 5 during 

anti-aircraft exercises several dud shells fell in the 

vicinity of American oil installations and property. On the 

following day an officer representing the Port Arthur 
A" 
' garrison called formally on Chase and expressed regrets

and stated that measures to prevent repetition of the 

incident had been taken, and that necessary repairs would 

be effected.

In view of these circumstances it would appear that 

the incident may be regarded as closed.

Sent to the Department via Shanghai.

793.94/16364

GREW

TFV
07

tj
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V
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

HSM
Thia tElEgram must bE 
closEly paraphrasEd 
bEforE bEing communi- 
catEd to anyonE. (Br.)

Canton via N. R.

DatEd DECEmbEr 10, 1940

REc’d 6:35 a.m.

SEcrEtary of StatE, 

Washington.

112, DECEmbEr 10, noon.

REfErEncE Chungking’s NovEmbEr 13, noon.

ThErE havE bEEn no rECEnt dEVElopmEnts.

Sent to thE DEpartmEnt. REpEatEd to Chungking,

PEiping, Hong Kong.
MYERS

793.94/
I 6365

TFV

JapanESE withdrawals

0

0 
O
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

GRAY

Hankow via N. Ro

Dated December 10, 1940

Rec ! d 1:25 p -rn.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

December 10, 3 p^m.

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L AND . _ A

Interruption of travel of foreigners between Hankow

and Shanghai

On December 6 foreign passengers boarding steamer here
CH

for Shanghai were suddenly informed that for military

,,

reasons

on this

passages had been suspended. Ho

steamer or now awaiting passage.

Americans booked

j apane se
G

sources intimate that certain developments along river

render travel unsafe for foreigners but that restrictions 

will soon be lifted

Sent to Chungking, repeated to Department, Peiping
Ce

Shanghai
C.
G

CSB

SPIKER
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OFFICERS OF THE TRUSTEES
Arthur V. Davis, President
George G. Barber, Vice President
Sidney D. Gamble, Vice President 
Mrs. John H. Finley, Vice President
E. M. McBrier, Treasurer
B. A. Garside, Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
C. A. Evans, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
J. I. Parker, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer

RSITY 
S7ATF.

2 03

9 * %
Yenojins,',®^?

PEIPING, CHINÀ’

’ /^.peiÿcaiî-pfficfî,.
150 Fifth‘AveûM 

New York, N. Y.

18,

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY
J. Leighton Stuart, President
C. W. Luh, Dean, Graduate School
T. C. Chao, Dean, School of Religion ! ’ > 
Henry H. C. Chou, Dean, Arts and Letters 
Stanley D. Wilson, Dean, Natural Sciences 
Gideon Ch’en, Dean, Public Affairs 
Margaret B. Speer, Dean, Womens College 
Stephen I. O. Ts’ai, Controller 
Mary Cookingham, Field Treasurer

December 7,. 1940
i i i • :. , 1 •

k. Hamilton
Far Eastern Affairs 

of State
D. C.

Hr. Uaxwell 
Division of 
Department 
Washington,

Uy dear Ur. Hamilton,

I enclose herewith a confidential letter from

President Stuart to his Trustees under date of Hovember 9, 

and also a copy of a somewhat more personal letter to me 

which Dr. Stuart sent under date of November 12.

BAG: US 
Enclosures
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Confidential November 9, 1940

To the Board of Trustees:

In my lest report (October 19) I undertook to indiccte the three possible 
courses open to Japan in virrv of the apparent strenptheninf of American determi
nation to oppose further apfressien in the Orient, Anxious speculations continue 
among us as to future deveicpmcnts betvecn tn-se two nations-» .as I hove reminded 
you before, the survival of Yenching md indeed of t il ron-Japsncse activities in 
tnc whole Last asir turns upon t^o thwa. rting of J.’prrejo dreams of imrerirlistic 
conquests as to China the immediate issue is there northern provinces ”hich noth
ing short of conte?hIr.g necessity vn.ll induce J?.pf r. to relinquish. ;e Americans 
ere not seriously pc rtm bed. as to out pc?sont? sal 3tv., althoufh ::e ere fully evmre 
of the rotentia.. or /.gv 3^ rue we nro v? t?lly co.locT'rc d over the fete of the enter
prises we are sew :‘.w nc of the elemental hum-n as well f s of the forceful
internat!onr.l reioti ?i hjpû,- all cf '.Trio?. •!& no-., hanging in the balance. It is 
therefore with no m-rrely e-.atijwic interest that we aw o asking such questions as 
these. Now that the r resident,: aj. election i.< ozer,. what concrete actions, if any, 
will our Government tike against Japan and what wila bo the Japanese response? Or 
will Japan prosecute 1er southward expansion, wiuh she Dutch East Indies as the 
next objective; regardless of Ameiican interferexTces. and will this be carried 
forward in the near fumure or postponed until a more opportune time?

The consensus of opinion here is that the United States will not take the 
initiative in any course provocative of war, or in other words that i? is Japan’s 
next move. As to vrhat this will be, there is a wide divergence of views or guesses 
Those who know that country best or have come most recently from there seem to be 
convinced that no fear of defeat or of the most disastrous consequences can deter 
them from what they themselves describe as their immutable policy or destiny. 
This expansion both on the continent and among the islands southward has been in 
their plans for one or two generations as an integral feature of national policy. 
They have recently been under very strong Nazi pressure and have also themselves 
sought the axis alliance under the mistaken forecast of German victory over 
England and fears of German rivalry out here to their own ambitions. They are 
also supposed to be eager to divert the attention of their own people from the 
frustration in China to more promising achievements further afield. There is the 
imperative necessity of oil if no longer procurable from U. S. A,

But more determinative than all of these exigencies of the moment is the 
long instilled sense of their divine origin and mission, reinforced more recently 
by the bloc philosophy according to which Germany in Europe, we in the Americas 
and Japan in Eastern Asia, each leads in a geographical and economic grouping to 
the ultimate benefit even of those peoples who must at the outset be coerced into 
their respective alignments. Emperor-worship may be properly regarded as a symbol 
or a symptom of this racial megalomania rather than its unifying and motivating 
cause. It has been encouraged and exploited by the dominant military faction as 
an aid in their program. It is vehemently urged by those most familiar with Japan 
that this proud consciousness of imperial destiny, combined with a racial lack of 
flexibility and imagination, will drive them on with a fateful desperation, reck
less of consequences, and that they are already in at mood akin to national insanity 
Granting all of this, I still incline to the opinion that - while not deviating in 
the slightest from their cherished cr reer of conquest - they will not necessarily 
press forward at an obviously inopportune time, such as the present would seem to 
be. It is purely a question of procedure. I recognise, on the other hand, that 
they have weighty arguments for striking southward now, and that their doing so is 
entirely within the range of possibility. But I stand by my previously expressed 
opinion that war between the United States and Japan is unlikely in the near future
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Even if such a wrr should break out, Yenching will attempt to carry on un
disturbed* We shf.ll maintain conte at with the commending officers for North China 
and ask for their advice and protection. If they refuse or reveal an unfriendly 
attitude wo must have recourse to such other measures as may then be possible. We 
Americans snail accept any restrictions imposed upon us, such as confinement within 
our own campus. It sterns improbable that we would be interned elsewhere, or car
ried off to Japan, or suffer physical violence. There would doubtless be anti- 
Am< rican agitations, affronts, annoyances, and more or less serious inconvenience 
to Chinese and others connected with American institutions. Our greatest danger 
would, however, be when the Japanese troops begrn to withdraw in defeat from this 
free, when they might wreak revenge on helpless civilians and indulge in an orgy 
of lust and loot, There has been enough of this elsewhere in China for us to know 
whrt to <,xpect This will occur whether Am rica comes into conflict with Japan or 
not. whether this is rn immediate prospect or long delayed, unless the progress of 
events leads to a negotiated peace,.

This last is still my guess as the more probable outcome, especially if our 
Government continues to bring economic pressure by degrees upon Japan and increases 
monetary and military rid to Chine., But our deliberate acceptance of the dire 
eventualities suggested above registers the intensity of our fear of greeter dan
gers lurking within the Japanese m^th of their sacred mission as a superior race. 
Other peoples have been guilty of this in the pa-st,. Nordic or Nazi arrogance has 
exposed its hideously hateful results in our contemporary life. We Anglo-Saxons 
have not been free from the taint. But novahero else h* s this become so dominant 
and therefore dangerous a factor in the nrtionrl life as in Jcpan. By inherited 
trrditions, by rationalized philosophy, by religious sanctions, by absolutely con
trolled education and propaganda; further stimulated by the urge to gain and glory, 
end by the circumstance of having never yet experienced a sobering defeat, this 
consciousness animates the entire nation and justifies the cruelties of unprovoked 
invasion as well as the aggravation of their own economic or other hardships re
garded by them as sacrifices in a noble cause. It is the naive sincerity of this 
conviction which makes of it such a deadly menace.

How the principle of Japanese hegemony works out in actual application can 
be studied in the case of Manchuria about which, however, the controlled censor
ship allows but little real news to leak out. Manchuria was taken over less than 
ten years ago by a determined group of younger military officers in order to demon
strate the desirability of state socialism or state capitalism, they having been 
convinced of the hopelessness of such a reform in Japan itself. The undoubted 
tinge of idealism which prompted the adventure makes more poignantly significant 
the outcome to date. For all Manchuria gives the impression of a vast prison camp. 
Chinese long since disarmed, herded in the country into designated and heavily- 
guarded villages, registered and controlled by every device of imitated German 
thoroughness, ore described as cowed r nd listless in demeanor. Instead of the 
cheery smiling patience which have been recognised as characteristic even of the 
poorest among them their f* ces now have a bleak apathy expressive of suffering 
injustice and the hopelessness of their outlook. Japanese high in authority there 
are quoted ns admitting, not exactly failure, but the breakdown of Japanese methods 
which somehow do not suit the Chinese and the necessity for some other ? dministra- 
tive procedure adapted to Chinese peculiarities.

The lock of their own economic success and the elimination of foreign trade 
interests have been sufficiently publicized through other sources. The destruction 
of Christian and cultural values is of more practical concern to us. Missionary 
work in Manchuria has been carried on chiefly by the Scotch rnd Irish Presbyterian 
Missions working in close association. They have determined on the closing of all
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their schools because of the hampering restrictions end the compulsory shrine ]
worship, all of which are pert of the relentlessly enforced Japonizetion. This |
includes their medical and theological colleges. The hospitals ere being closed ' 
for similar reasons. Their Chinese colleagues ere helpless against not only im
prisonment or torture but the threat to the families or neighbors of all who preve 
recalcitrant. In the new capital of ’’Mrnchoukuo” a national temple hrs been 
erected in which the Sun Goddess has been enshrined. There is a slightly ludi
crous theologioo-political issue, cs to whether she can function both in Japan 
proper and in ”?lanchoukuo” which must be settled before she can be made the object 
of universal (compulsory) worship in the latter territory.

This gloomy picture of a Japanese attempt to create what they once de
scribed - and sincerely intended - as a ’’Paradise”, supplies a grimly realistic 
blueprint of whrt would happen here or wherever else they penetrrte. The identi
cal patterns began here in embryo with their first occupation end rre forming rs 
rapidly a s. they dare to proceed. JEheyJirye shown themselves utterly incapable of 
governing another people. They reproduce with no appreciation of Chinese racial 
conditions-the precise forms of regimentation obtaining in Japan just rs they 
imitate foreign rrticles of commerce in their industry. When Chinese resist or 
merely fail to comprehend they beat or kick or kill with a brutishness which dis
closes, among other characteristics, an incapacity for attaining their objectives 
by other means than force. They have established a. monopoly control of every 
revenue-producing process, which is exploited with a rapacity in startling contrast 
with the gracious amenities we are ? ecustoned to associate with this nation. Pro
tected as all this is by the army, and indeed largely for the private profiteering 
of its higher officers, it takes every form of unprincipled racket or robbery. The 
worst is of course the diabolical traffic in opium and its cheap but deadly deriva
tives. Recent visitors have been impressed with a coarsening of Jap-nese life at 
home under the privations of economic strain md the tightening of totalitarian 
control.

Much of this I hr.ve commented on in previous communications. I am doing 
so again with the solemn conviction that unless thwarted by fa.ctors they cannot 
overcome they will pursue their expansionist program in occupied parts of Chinci 
and in nil of south-east Asia and the adjacent island groups. Furthermore, this 
will result in disaster and misery for their victims, the ejection of all foreign 
interests except those they can temporarily utilize, and inevitable conflict later 
with the United States, unless the menace of this state of mind is promptly and 
firmly dealt with now when all the conditions for doing so fre relatively frvor- 
a^ble. This is the clear inference to be drawn from the history of Japanese occu
pation wherever this paralyzing blight has fallen on another culture than thei.r< own.

To bring this report to a more pleasing conclusion I should like to refer to 
an encouraging movement among a small group including some of the choicest students 
we hrve here now. We are very cautiously organizing those among them who prefer 
to leave for patriotic service in Free China if the University should be compelled 
suddenly to close. But this little group have a more constructive idea in mind. 
They claim to have learned something here more than the mere curriculum can teaxch 
which they describe as ’’the Yonching spirit”. They want to bring this to bear on 
the national life, in needed political or social reforms, especially if the Uni
versity itself must perforce be inactive. Their thought is to organize our gradu
ates all over Free Chinai to give a dynamic urge and corporate strength to the 
ideals which they rightly insist are more or less shared by all'but require a 
vehicle to make them effective. These young enthusiasts feel that this will give 
them a mission and not merely an escape from danger or idleness, at the same time 
uniting former students in an objective which enables Yenching to continue function
ing through them in what has always been her primary purpose. It is such evidence 
of the changed attitude end purpose so many of our students seem to grin while here 
that remind us how splendidly worthwhile is our undertaking and how full of hope 
is the future despite all present forebodings.
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Confidential

November 12, 194Ô

Dr. B. A. Garside 
150 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.

My dear Garside:

I am enclosing herewith another one of my reports.

A group of Japanese. Christians have recently been making
an effort to persuade Drs L. J, Shafer of the Dutch Reformed Mission 
Board to returr. to America and advocate active efforts for peace 
through the Federal Council of Churches or other religious agencies 
and, if possible by dealing directly with the Administration^ As 
is usually the case Japanese, they were quite vague as to the 
terms and finally indicated that, although they could speak with no 
authority, the continued control of railways in North China and the 
maintenance of their economic interests in that region, together 
with the occupation of the Shanghai-Nanking-Hangchow triangle for a 
period of years, might be acceptable. Any such proposals would not, 
of course, be given a moment’s consideration by Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek nor by the Chinese Government and people generally. Their 
advocacy by any responsible Americans would also seem to them to be 
a betrayal of China’s rights. I said all this to Dr. Shafer. It is 
possible, however, that approaches will be made through others and I 
hope you will discourage any response on any terms less than the com
plete withdrawal of Japanese troops from all of Chine within the Greet 
Wall,

/

More positively, I hope that ell Americans whom we can help 
to influence will advocate increased aid to China, both in the form 
of loans and of needed supplies, as the most constructive solution. 
Further restrictions on sales of war materials to Japan will also 
heljL but neither of those methods could be regarded as a cause fob 
war . ^The former, especially, accomplishes the purpose we hgvtf in 
mind with even less irritation of Japan.

There is in Japan at present an organized effort to end the 
war on terms that China could accept and to remove causes for British 
and American animosity, but this has to be carried on with the great
est caution and may or may not be an active ft ctor in time to prevent 
an aggravation of the present policy. One active agent of this group 
was recently carried off from this city to Dairen to be kept in cus
tody. It may be that I can write more fully about this movement rnd 
other more enlightened efforts even among their m\lit? ry in my next 
report; butj firmer American policy, if carried out with no needless 
affronts to so sensitive a. people, will be a. positive aid to all such 
efforts.
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/16357

793.94/16367

My deer Mr. Gareldei Tl

I acknowledge with thanks the receipt of your letter 

of December 7, 1940, with which you enclose a copy of a 

letter of November 9 received by t.is Board of Trustees 

of Xenching University from Dr. J. Leighton Stuart, «nd 

a copy of a letter of November 12 received by you from 

*zr. Stuart.

Dr. Stuart’s letters have been read with Interest 

and your courtesy In making them available to us ie 

very much appreciated.

Sincerely yours,

Maxwell M. Hamilton 
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affaire

Mr. B. A, Garside,

150 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York, New York. 
F£&âcsMHP FE 
12^/40

•U
CO

Gt*K
-i °

DEC IS 1
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The following ^as received from the Naval 2».ttache at
Berlin under aate of October Lj, IÇAO:
BiA.I^VE Thn UNVERIFIED IIUNOH IS COlùu.CT TEAT SIXTY Oil-ICLRS
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Hi.ViiL Cbii-ÂT. LLLT1
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CRi.NlLiLS. aLL i.Ltiï'- 1
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MaN'T JUiCh.l® QOLSdxI'îDIriG SbCllv ChiiRTG

':'S YAP RATEK BaLINTANG BARRI aND ROTA

■‘IaL TO RE LOADED ON CHINESE JUNKS FOR

FORIuOSa amp IL'-.lPAN EOj é TO 1-A.C." PLACE.

FOR LONG TILE IN THE®. AT. IE. loSKANIA

FINDEri.'- TO THE FULiBl R 01 SEVEN FOR TF1;

IN rdJSSlAN 0.. ClnlNGSE PORTE RAVE BEEN 01

•,>UIBTLY TO JAPANESE Po-TS.

PLEnSE INFORM TH1. DEPARTLiENT OF ST> TE.

' •• end 5(D) oi (E; /

f

!
/ |\
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT There were no signs of military activity during the
month except for the period between October 12 
and 18 when Japanese plane carriers were somewhere 
in the vicinity.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See .#2
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated.......Nqv<..4j,..19.4Q. From! Amoy (Merrell) 
To ।

File No_________ a9.3*QQ.J.^...AnPy/157______________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE i—1M0
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

HSM
This telEgrar.1 raust bE 
closely paraphrased 
before being cormuni- 

catEd to anyone• (Br»)

Anoy via N. R.

DatEd DecEnber 13, 1940

Rec’d 9:25 a. r.u

Secretary of State,

Washington.

54, December 13, noon.

Chungking’s Nov Erib er 13, noon.

Nothing new daring the past week.

SEnt to the D epar tri Ent, Chungking, Peiping.

Repea ted to Canton, Swatow, Hong Kong and Hankow.

MERRELL

TFV

Japanese withdrawals
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Dated

Rec ’ d

December 13, 1940

1:40 p

m

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM ------------- Nanking via N. R.

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased Fro 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br;)

: -kAli-0 OR ALL 
MJO 'îp‘/F 73 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

133, December 13, 11 £

From two separate sources comes the report that 

General Itagaki has informed local Chinese officials 

that the present Cabinet in Japan is about to collapse 

and that he will be Minister of War in the next one. 

He is said to have warned them against putting any 

trust in the ’’Mitsui Bussan Kaisha crowd” of financiers 

who, he avers, do not have the interests of China at 

heart as does he.

The General is also understood to be influential 

in fomenting a ’’new Asia youth movement” designed 

eventually to provide Chinese leaders to replace the 

’’corrupt gang” now here.

Sent to the Department• Repeated to Chungking^. 

Peiping and Shanghai# Code text by mail to Tokyo*x:, 

DDM PAXTON

filed
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

KUNMING VIAÏCHUNGKING VIA

Dated December 12,1940

Rec’d 1:40 p.m. Dec.13.

PAW
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

(. • -’‘IW'ATED ORA ET,v "t 
Secretary of State 

Washington

December 12, 10 a.m.

At noon yesterday twelve Japanese bombers and ffve 

pursuit planes attacked the Kunming air field, dropping 

an estimated 75 bombs and doing considerable damage to the 

air school which was apparently their objective. One end 

of the Administration Hall was hit, as was the Commandant’s 

office, the barracks, th^ Eurasia company’s compound and 

other smaller buildings. No planes were lost and no loss 

of life. Hangars were untouched. Press reports state that 

Kaiyuan was also attacked yesterday by nine bombers but 

details not given. Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping.

PERKINS

CSB
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

December 17, 1940

Chungking’s.despatch No. 707, 
here attached, encloses a trans
lation of a TA KUNG PAO editorial 
summarized on page 1 of the 
despatch.

EE:Davies
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, November 19, 1940

Subject: Transmitting Editorial on Far 
Eastern Relations and Policy.

The Honorable

Sir :

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D. C.

I have the honor to transmit as of probable 
1/ interest an English translation of an editorial 

which appeared in the November 16, 1940 edition of 
the Ta Kung Pao, a Chinese daily which is commonly 
regarded as reflecting the opinion of the Chinese 
Foreign Office on the subject "Give no Chance to 
the Opportunist". '

Summary of editorial: Japan has long 
dreamed of southward expansion and joined 
the axis in order to realize this dream. 
After joining the axis Konoye and llatsuoka 
threatened the United States but the United 
States accepted the challenge. In view of 
recent developments unfavorable to Japan, 
the latter is now endeavoring to practice 
deception, to mislead the United States. 
But at the same time Japan is taking steps 
to press on southward. Japan is an out-and- 
out opportunist power. . Japan will continue
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Air Mail 2

to follow its southward expansion policy; 
Japan cannot effect a rapprochement with 
the United States, these powers cannot 
come to an agreement unless Japan yields 
and abandons its present policy. But 
Japan will not abandon its policy of 
southward expansion. Only continuance 
of Chinese resistance plus Anglo-American 
cooperation can force Japan to yield. The 
British action in designating a commander 
in chief of operations at Singapore and 
the to rds of Colonel Knox of America indi
cate that Britain and America are taking 
steps to cope with Japanese ambitions. 
Meanwhile China must fight vigorously and 
not be misled by the Japanese.

I am transmitting the enclosed editorial because 
I believe it epitomizes present-day Chinese opinion, 
official and private. The Chinese are heartened by 
indications of aid from the United States and Great 
Britain and they are prepared to carry on the grievous 
and burdensome struggle against overwhelming odds as 
long as they believe that these two powers will in the 
end see the desirability of coming to the succor of 
China.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler Johnson

1/ English translation of editorial, 
as described

Original (by air mail) and
four copies to the Department

Copy to Peiping
Copy to Tokyo 

800/710

EFD:WL
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 707 dated November 19, 
1940 from American Embassy at Chungking on subject of 
"Transmitting Editorial on Ear Eastern Relations and 
Policy".

TA KUNG PAO, Chungking, China

November 16, 1940 

(Translation)

GIVE NC CHANCE TO THE Old'ORTUNIST

Present world diplomatic relations are centered on 
the Tripartite Alliance. Since its conclusion Germany, 
Italy and Japan have formed one group and have extended 
the European war to the Ear East. This has compelled 
Britain to reconsider its Ear Eastern Policy and has 
caused the United States to give more attention to the 
Ear East, thus inducing these countries to cooperate on 
the Pacific. For a long time Japan has been dreaming 
of southward expansion. Then war broke out in Europe during 
September of last year, the Japanese shouted that a magic 
wind had come but after cool consideration they began to 
understand that their feet of clay were caught in the 
Chinese quagmire which rendered it impossible for them to 
speculate for gains. The collapse of Holland and Belgium 
and the defeat and capitulation of France last June again 
aroused Japanese desires. Japan "enlarged" the scope of 
the so-called "New Order in East Asia" by the addition of 
the word "Greater". In the meantime, Germany needed Japan's 
help in the Orient to embarrass Britain and the United States. 
Japan judged that Britain would be defeated and thought it a 
good chance to speculate. These were the factors that gave 
rise to the Tripartite Alliance.

When the alliance was about to be formed, Japan occupied 
Indochina. After the agreement was signed, Konoye and Matsuoka 
made the threatening statement that Japan "would not hesitate 
to fight the United States". Should one like to ascertain 
whether Japan really desires to advance southward, we may 
accurately say that it decided to do so at the time when the 
alliance was signed. Thenceforth, there has been no question 
whether Japan wants southward expansion and the only question 
has been the ways and means of attaining this goal. Unfortu
nately for Japan, both Britain and the United States adopted 
a strong policy when Japan decided and was eager to make an 
attempt. In spite of threats, Britain reopened the Burma 
road; the American Secretary of the Navy, Knox, accepted 
Konoye and matsuoka’s hostile statement by evacuating Ameri
cans and preparing for war. In Europe, not only Great Britain 
has not been defeated but has gradually attained a favorable 
situation. This is beyond Japan’s expectation. As mentioned 
in this paper’s editorial yesterday, Japan in its southward 
expansion expected and waited for three things: 1) the failure 
of Roosevelt to be re-elected - a contrary result has occurred; 
2) development of hostilities in the Mediterranean and Near 
East - such a development had not been seen but Italy has

suffered 
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suffered reserves both in the Mediterranean and in the 
Balkan Peninsula; and 3) Japano-Soviet rapprochement - 
Tass in a message yesterday denied any agreement being 
reached to discontinue assistance to China. With all 
these expectations crushed, and in view of the increasing 
pressure by the United States, Japan has resorted to a 
smoke screen in order to deceive others. It has of late 
purposely created the atmosphere that the Tripartite 
Alliance is but nominal, that it does not wish to fight 
th'" United States, and that it will be satisfied by the 
acquisition of the right to purchase oil in the Nether
lands Indies. Simultaneously, it has decided to appoint 
the pro-American Nomura as the next Ambassador to the 
United States. While it is playing these tricks, Japan 
is gathering forces in the South Seas area, applying 
pressure on the Governor General of Indochina, and 
attempting to occupy Saigon. The fact that Japan wishes 
to seize Saigon after its occupation of Haiphong is 
naturally a step in its southward expansion policy. If 
it succeeds in occupying Saigon, it will obtain control 
of Camranh Bay and will threaten Singapore. If Singapore 
loses its military value, Netherlands India will be out 
of question. The spokesman of the Japanese Navy in 
Shanghai did not deny the possibility of occupying Saigon. 
Under such conditions when Japan is gradually advancing 
southward, it is a serious mistake to think that Japan 
has not decided to adopt the policy of southward expansion.

Japan is an ambitious and a risky opportunist. We and 
our friends, in understanding and in action, must give it no 
chance. Japan will not fail to seize any chance available 
to it. The most accurate way of observing Japan's activities 
is to consider it as a most ambitious and a not very weak 
robber. Whatever he is able to do, he will do M; and what
ever he can not do, he will devise means to do Every 
robber wants to loot and the question is how to loot. With 
this correct understanding, we wish to call the attention 
of the world to the following three points:

(1) That Japan’s southward expansion policy has been 
definitely decided upon and is being carried out step by 
step. We can not expect Japan not to advance southward 
just like we can not expect it to withdraw its troops 
from China or to expect a robber not to loot. Japan has 
been allied with Germany and Italy, has occupied Haiphong, 
and wishes also to seize Camranh Bay which is a further 
step in its southward expansion and is preparing for further 
expansion. This situation is very apparent', so we can not 
say Japan’s southward expansion policy has not been decided 
upon.

(2) Japan can not effect a rapprochement with the United 
States - the most strong proof is the Tripartite Alliance 
which is formed with the United States as the would-be 
enemy. So long as this alliance is not abolished, Japan 
has the obligation of embarrassing the United States for 
Germany and Italy. The atmosphere and tricks whereby 
Japan pretends to desire rapprochement with the United 
States are merely to deceive and beguile the latter. 
Not only the United States ought not to take them in, 
but also China must not misunderstand them.
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(3) The United. States and. Japan can not reach an agree
ment relating to the Far Eastern problem unless the 
latter yields. In the presence of ambitious Japanese 
militarists, Konoye and Matsuoka not only can not be 
awakened but also can not master the situation by 
voluntarily giving up the southward expansion policy 
and the invasion of China according to the wishes of 
Britain and the united States. To attain this goal 
China's armed resistance and Anglo-American cooperation 
are needed in intensifying the blockade against and 
pressure on Japan so as to force the opportunist to 
yield.

As Japan is preparing further southward expansion, 
Britain has decided to establish a Far Eastern Commander- 
in-Chief's Headquarters and has appointed Air Marshal 
Sir Robert Brooke-Popham as Commander-in-Chief to be 
stationed at Singapore, putting under his command all 
forces in Malaya, Burma and Hongkong and cooperating 
with British naval ships in regard to the Dutch East 
jEndies. This is obviously to cope with Japan's southward 
expansion. American Secretary of Navy Knox in his speech 
day before yesterday said "we will have concern for China, 
I hope we soon will be able to aid China es we are now aiding 
Britain". In assisting China and in checking Japan, Britain 
and the United States seem to have gradually followed a 
correct course. On this correct course, we must not give 
the opportunist any chance, in understanding as well as in 
acting. If China fights vigorously and Britain and the 
United States apply pressure speedily, we shall not have to 
worry about Japan's not being defeated.
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‘ EMBASSY OF THE
, . pUNITEP STATES OF AMERICA

1940 DEC 13 M»klnS November 22, 1940

xxlHka.IL DiVlo.DN
COMMUNICATIONS

STRICTLY CCNFlDENTlMiP RECORDS

SUBJECT: TRaHSMISSXON OF TEXT OF LiESSaGE

■I

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington, D. C

Sir :

With reference
12 noon, 1 have the

580', November 22 
full

to my telegram no 
honor to enclose a copy of the

i . .

text of the message mentioned in my telegram under reference

Enclosure:
Text of message

Original and one copy to the 
No copies to other offices.

Respectfully,

Nelson Trusler

Department by airmail

Johnson

jkFD/wr
Rd

xxlHka.IL
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Enclosure no. 1 to 
despatch no. 708 
November 22, 1940 
from American Embassy 
Chungking, China o

TEXT CF FEBS^GE

The main point of the proposals made by me some 
time ago is to give effect to the principle of co
operation between China, iunerica and Great Britain, 
and to devise concrete measures for assistance to 
China, zis to what method of procedure should be 
adopted, this is left to the American Government to 
decide *

v»e are well aware of America’s traditional policy 
that no alliance is to be concluded with any country. 
But the present situation in the Far East requires 
from America consideration of the following two points:

I. Support by America of Chinese-British 
mutual assistance and alliance.

II. Issuance by America of a declaration 
jointly with Great Britain affirming their 
common stand in the Far East and their readi
ness to render all possible assistance to 
China, thereby enabling her to maintain her 
sovereignty and territorial and administrative 
integrity so as to restore international peace 
and order in the Pacific.

These two measures should be simultaneously carried 
out if the danger that now confronts China is to be 
averted, armed resistance is to be further strengthened 
and Japan’s Far Eastern new order anrl Mfan# r.hin^-wol’o 
intrigue centered round the creation of a puppet regime 
are to be frustrated. Otherwise China’s domestic and 
international difficulties will be dangerously worsened « 
Our economic and military affairs have already been very 
bad, and Japan’s recognition of Nang Ching-wei’s puppet 
regime will have a tendency to accelerate the collapse 
of our armed resistance.

I would be lacking in frankness if 1 did not com
municate the foregoing to our friend, America. I hope 
that the ^uaerican government will be good enough to let 
me know as soon as possible whether it can support the 
concrete measures for assistance marked IV in my pro
posals and the suggested Chinese-British mutual assist
ance and alliance.

Typed:SKL
Checked: TSW:SKL

A TRUE COPY:
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Department of state

Decern

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Reference Rangoon's 3 
16, 1940, reporting deta swotber 

Japanese bombing on October 26, ____ ,
of the Central Aircraft Manufacturing 
Company plant at Lolwlng, Yuna.n.

Thirty-six Japanese bombers par
ticipated in the raid. They arrived 
from the east, coming in over Burmese 
territory, thus avoiding the Chinese 
alarm system. About 150 bombs were 
dropped practically in a salvo, causing 
death estimated as high as 60 in number 
and injury to possibly 60 more. No 
American personnel were injured. Fac
tory buildings were damaged, several air
planes were burned or damaged, but 

.(^«practically no important machinery and 
tools were affected.

A-rter completing their raid the 
planes departed over Burmese territory 
where a straggler bomb was dropped near 
the Burmese village of LoiUng. Since 
the bombing, equipment has been moved 
to temporary locations and American 
personnel have taken up residence on the

Burma
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

*24

Burma side of the border. The 
disposition of the Loiwing factory 
is under discussion at Chungking. 
One plan envisages distributing 
the factory in small units around 
the surrounding countryside. It 
is also possible that the factory 
may be moved to Burma or even to 
Bangalore, India.

The American legal adviser 
to the Central Aircraft Manufactur
ing Company and its parent organi
zation, the Intercontinent 
Corporation, estimates that the 
factory at Loiwing represents an 
investment of more than $1,000,000, 
and that the value of various 
materials at or ordered for the 
factory might increase the total 
investment to $15,000,000.

793.94/16374

FE:Davle s:FRE
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NO. 380

AMERICAN CONSULATE-^ GENERAL 
Rangoon, Sunna, November 16, 1940.

SgRICTLY COHFIDBNTIAL
Bombing by Japanese oi aircraft factory at 
Loiwing, China; equipment removed from build
ing ponding decision as to future operations;
Americans and some Chinese now living on Bur
ma side of frontier; casualties heavier than 
reported; extent of investments in plant and 
materials.

Subject:
1—1403 j

..nA
Jhe Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Sir:

Washington.A
to' '

I
•iicition 
equipment of the

, supplementing infer
tile Department, that t 

ift factory of the Central Air-

have tlio honor to rcpoi* 
recently transmitted to

craft manufacturing Company at Loiwing, China, which 
was bombed by the Japanese on October 26, 1940, has 
boon removed from the buildings and placed at various 
points outside the factory area, because of fear of

** 2 further bombing. It will bo left where it now is un
is g q til a decision is reached concerning the future of tho 
| B « Î? factory.

$ *3 As previously reported, tho Americans employed
o S. by the company have erected temporary living quarters

on tho Burma side of tho frontier. Some of _
®» J2 — t nose employees of the company have also moved? their
* !» riSkilics across the border into Burma, while/song»,( V/
® °* others have settled themselves temporarily in vpLzia^os ^4/

near the factory site. / ■ I ’ ' !I
The Americans now at the factory numboi’ eighrdt^'! 

men, eight women, and five children. Seven Americans - 
have loft tho factory since tho bombing; five are re
turning to the united States, said two have joined the 
office staff of tho Intorcontinont Corporation in Ran-
goon.

Japanese Bombers Plow Over Burma.

according to reports received in Rangoon from 
posts of the Burma Frontier Force and from other 
sources, there appears to bo no doubt that the Japa
nese pianos flow over Burma in proceeding from their 
base in Indochina to Loiwing, and in returning to 
their base after the bombing of the aircraft factory._ 
One bomb which presumably failed to drop when released 
over Loiwing fell and exploded in Burmese territory. 
It is stated confidentially that a formal protest has 
been made by tho British ambassadaT' in Tokio as a re
sult of the reported violation of Burmese territory.
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A press release printed in local newspapers on 
November 1st read as follows:

"A place called Loiwing, near the Burma-China 
frontier, has boon borabod by Japanese aeroplanes. 
There is an aeroplane factory there, in Chinese 
territory. Some damage was done and a few casu
alties caused. Details will bo given as soon as 
reliably available.”

Details of the Loiwing Bombing.

The following report of the bombing at Loiwing 
was furnished by George B. Arnold, an American citizen, 
wlio has been factory manager for the Central Aircraft 
Manufacturing Company, and who is now in Rangoon:

"The Loiwing Factory urea 'was bombed on Octo
ber 26th, 1940, at 1:30 p.m. Loi'wing time.

"Thirty-six Japanese bombers arrived from 
the East coming in over Burma. They camo in at 
12 to 14,000 feet altitude and dropped all their 
bombs practically salvo.

"For the previous two weeks working hours 
had been changed so that active operations wore 
suspended from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. (the hours when 
bombings would be most likely to occur), and this 
precautionary measure saved probably hundreds of 
lives.

"The casualties wore 35 workmen, their wives 
and children and 5 unidentified natives (not on 
company payrolls) killed and about 60 injured.

"No American personnel wore injured in any 
way. .Most all of the casualties were incurred 
while the people wore running for safety after 
the short alarm was sounded.

"Since the planes came in over Burma they 
evaded the alarm networks through ‘which long 
notice would normally have been received.

"The damage to buildings consisted of work
men’s, homes and village partially burned and many 
damaged by shrapnel and concussion. Direct hits 
on the factory proper were confined to one end 
of the assembly building and the powei' house. 
Several airplanes wore burned or damaged on the 
runway. The damage to equipment and contents 
except as mentioned above was slight, there hav
ing been practically no damage to important ma
chinery and tools.

"Altogether about 150 bombs of various sizes 
and typos wore dropped. The size and shape of the 
bomb pattern was such, that, had it been properly 
placed, the damage to life and property would have

been
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boon very extensive.

’’.titer dropping their bombs the pianos de
scribed a large circle at the best end of the 
property and flew slightly East of South over 
Burma. One straggler bomb fell and exploded in 
the mountains 3 to 3-^ miles south of Namkham 
village (Burma) about 3/8 of a mile from a 
polaung village called Loi Ung.

’•Since the bombing, equipment lias been re
moved to temporary locations, and all personnel 
have prepared temporary living quarters on the 
Burma side.”

Chinese physician Reports Sixty Killed.

A young Chinese physician who was employed by 
the Central Aircraft Manufacturing Company at Loiwing, 
and who has come to Rangoon since the bombing, reports 
that sixty persons wore killed, a number having been 
burned to death, and that ten others died of injuries 
received. The patients in the Loiwing hospital at the 
time of the bombing, and those persons seriously in
jured as a result of the bombing, wore taken to the 
American Baptist hospital at Namkham, Burma. It was 
reported to the authorities here that three British 
subjects—two Indians and one Burman—wore among those 
killed at Loiwing.

Among the airplanes damaged by bombs was a Sikorsk 
amphibian used by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, which 
was at the Loiwing factory for overhauling, and a Con- 
doi’ plane used by the company for transport purposes. 
Hie latter plane was completely wrecked. Seven Ryan 
training pianos wore damaged, but it is stated that 
some of these cun bo repaired and made available for 
service.

Factory Discussions in Chungking.

Hie question of what is to bo done with the Loi
wing factory is now being discussed in Chungking, whore 
Eduard pawlcy is 1’eproscnting his brother, William D. 
Pawley, head of both the Central Aircraft Manufacturing 
Company and the Intorcontinont Corporation, which lat
ter-controls the stock of the operating company. It 
is recognised that the factory can bo bombed'at will 
by the Japanese from the bases the;: now have in Indo
china, and that oven with extensive defenses it might 
bo difficult to operate the factory in its present 
form. A plan reported to bo favored by some of the 
Chinese is for the division of the factory into sever
al units, those to be placed at relatively protected 
places in the hills near Loiwing and to bo connected 
by roads, twenty miles or more of which would have to 
bo built. The removal of the factory to some place 
in Burma is a possibility, but this ‘would require both 
the sanction of the British Government and the approval 
of the Chinese Government. Another possibility is the 
transfer of the factory equipment and materials to

Bangalore
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Bangalore, India, for the projected airplane factory 
there, but the Chinese Government would probably not 
agree to this unless there was an arrangement for the 
delivery of aircraft to China.

Estimated Extent of Investments.

Dr. George Sellett, an .American attorney of Shan
ghai, who acts as legal advisor to the Central Aircraft 
Manufacturing Company and the Intercontinent Corpora
tion, and who was recently in Rangoon on his way to 
India in connection with the projected aircraft factory 
at Bangalore, estimated that the factory at Loiwing 
represents an investment of more than ÿl,000,000, and 
that the value of aircraft materials at the factory, 
in storage at Bhamo and Rangoon, on the way and on 
order, might bring the total investment to ^15,000,000.

Respectfully yours

Austin C. Brady 
.American Consul

Distribution:
1. In quintuplicate to Department.
2. Copy to Embassy, London.
3. Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
4. Copy to Consulate, Kunming.

800
ACB/cp
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Shanghai via N. R.

Dated December 14, 194.0

Rec’d 10:41 a.m., 15th

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ji -----------------

From

copies sent rcTl

Secretary of State 

Washington

1393, December 14, 1 p.m.

Reference Shanghai’s 1357, December 7, noon.

According to information received from the Japanese 

Consulate General this morning, blockade of the western 

area which has now been in effect for two weeks is to be 

lifted at noon today. It is understood however tha.t 

some lanes leading off extra settlement roads in the 

affected area will continue to be blocked by barricades.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking and 

Peiping, by air mail to Tokyo.

CL.- 
CM
•

(C

o:-
G1

(Ji

CSB

LOCKHART

C
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

This telegram must be R°M 
closely paraphrased be- 
forE being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

SUBSTANCE COMMUNICATED ORALLY
TO ONI AND MID TD
Secretary of State,

-/g40 $1
department ofStatw j

Hankow via N. R»

Dated December 14

Rec'd 2:20 p.m.

1940

Washington.

89, December 14, 11 ai.m.

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram of November/'^ 

10 a.m.

No evidences during week of withdrawal from this 

area.

Sent to the Department 

and Shanghai.
repeated to Chungking, PelPing

SPIKER
CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

JR
Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated December 16, 1940

Rec'd 4:55 a.m.

480, December 16, 9 a.m.

Refer to Chungking’s November 15', noon.

V«e have no reliable information of Japanese military 

or naval movements of significance in the Hong Kong area 

during the past week#
Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Canton and Peiping.

SOUTHARD

DDM

is
rn

-*
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Document ruroorting to "be telegram from the 
Commanders and De-outy Commanders and new 
fourth armies, reportedly in reply to 
telegrams despatched to the Communist mili
tary leaders by the National C-Oyernment in 
October.
Informs of obtaining

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ ?el*#59_2^__nQQn______________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Nqv_2.9^__1940_ To°mj --^l^-^Chu^^ Johnson

File No----- J3.9X.G0/.L4599___________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1M0
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793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Withdrawal of Jpanese military forces from Kwangsi.

Reports,- without noticeable interference on the part 
of the Chinese.

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ ___________________________S3CTI0NS._l,_„2x__and 3
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated__ Dec....A,..19.40________ £roin| ....Qhlna.CCtaagk.ing)
° ' (Johnson)

File No..... .... aas^oo/.iisco..______________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1M0
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese hostilities. 
Informed that the National Government 
and the -Chinese Communists would be 
able to follow a nolicy of compromise 
and thus avert an open schism during 
the course of

rr **4
IT
C!

C r 

—

'4
V* •'

For the original paper from which reference is taken O

See____?ÊLt^l2A__noon_______________________________ <
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dntfid Dec. 7, 1940 £roml China (Chungking) Johnson
To

File No____ 893.00/14601

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

-0
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This tel RECEIWlng ,la R.
closely paraphrased hr--------------
fore being communicated Dated December 16,1940
to any one. (br) _

FROM Rec’d 3;40 a.n.

/I//■//</£’ J/?

Secretary of State J

Washington |
x Ir Japartment of State yZ

December 16, 9 a.m. ’

Following from Kunming: "December 15, 10 a.m.

According to the local press two squadrons of Japanese 

planes of n5ne each yesterday bombed Yunnanyi and an 

unnamed place to the west. Hsiangyun and Yungping on 

the Burma Road were machine gunned. Other but unconfirmed 

reports state that the air field at Yunnanyi and the 

Mekong River bridge were bombed, the former with some 

damage, but the bridge was not hit.

December 14, 4 p.m.

Yesterday eighteen Japanese aircraft in two groups 

attacked Kaiyuan and Kochiu. Damage is not reported 

although casualties stated by press to have bern few. 

A forei gner who has recently been south on the railroad 

reports that some bombings of railway towns have had 

military concentrations as their objectives, as many 

troops are being moved toward border points.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JI-2-#-DECEmbEr 16, 9"ù.rt. from Chungking via N. R.

It is reliably r EnorCec^hat during December 12 

attack on Yunnanyi, EightEEn ChinESE planes were destroyed 

on the training air field by Japanese pursuit craft, as 

no warning we s received at that pla.ce •

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ____________
This tElEgpam must be 
closEly paraphrasEd bE- Swatow via N. R.
Tope bEing communicatEd From 
to anyonE. (br) DatEd DECEmbEP 16, 1940

REc’d 12:45 p.m.

SEcretary of StatE,

Washington.

36, DECEmbEr 16, 4 p.m.

ChungkingTs NovEmbEP 13^ noon.

ThEPE WEPE no CLE V E lopmEnt S last WEEk.

SEnt to thE DEpaptmEnt. REpsatEd to Chungking, Psiping

FORNES

TFV

JapanESE withdrawals
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

PAW
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br)

PEIPING VIA N,R.From

Dated December 16,1940

Rec’d 2s03 p.m

' ( ; .'.Ki,
Secretary of State

Washington

519, December 16, 3 p *m* <£

497, November 29, 4 p.m., - activities of

Eighth Route Army t

An American businessman from Shihchiachuang who arrived G
here recently on a visit has confirmed the two 

near Paotingfu mentioned in the telegram under

train wrecks

reference ;
c:
• J

he stated that several dozen Japanese soldiers were killed

by Chinese rifle fire after the wrecks. He also reported

that on his trip here he saw the debris of another train

which was entirely wrecked by Chinese mines between Paotingfu

and Chochow on the night of December 11-12;

cars were blown to pieces and the remainder

several of the

were telescoped t* (

and derailed. He also reported considerable damage to tel£r

graphs along the line between Shihchiachuang and Peiping

Traffic on railroad between Peiping and Tientsin was 

suspended for several hours by the wrecking of a Japanese 

military supply train near Anting on the night of December 

13-14, Secretory Ringwait who traveled to Tientsin on Decem

ber 14 saw the wreck and reports that the engine, tender and
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PAW -2- 519, December 16, 3 p.m, from Peiping

at least one car were derailed and burned and that several 

charred bodies were seen; a temporary track was built 

around the wreck.

Reports have been received from usually reliable 

sources of a wreck of a Japanese military train on the 

Tungpu-Railway in Shansi near taiyuan on the night of December 

10; no details arc yet available.

All of the above wrecks are attributed to Eight Route 

Army forces.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Shanghai, by air mall, to Tokyo and mail to Tientsin.

SMYTH
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Lo o 145

Hldjik ul C ni j C 0 L < o U jLA T j. J

hunming (Yunnanfu), China, November -MO, 1940.

SUBJECT: Japanese Bombing of liant of Central 
Aircraft nanufacturing Company at 
Loiwing, Yunnan o

The Honorable
V<1;

The Secretary of State,

.shington.

’ r A FT&R
Sir: Î On II, AILII, i

i______ — S
I have the honor to transmit herewith for the 

Department’s information a copy of a memorandum on the 
above subject prepared by Vice Consul 
of this office, who visited the plant 
Aircraft Manufacturing Company during 
to Burma.

Stephen 0. Brown 
of uhe Central 
a recent trip

espectfully yours,

Taroy Lo Perkins, 
American Consul.

Enclosure : -
?..

1/ Memorandum prepared by 
Vice Consul Brown dated 
November 20, 1940.

In quintuplicate to the Department, 
original and one copy by air mail.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Cooy to Embassy, Chungking.

800
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Enclosure to despatch no. 145 elated November 20, 1940 
from Consul Troy L. Terkins, Kunming, China, to the 
Department of State, entitled: ‘'Japanese Bombing of liant 
of Central aircraft Manufacturing Company at Loiwing, 
Yunnan.,T

liHk ORAN DUL

November 20, 1940.

,'hile in Lashio 1 hired a car and visited the plant 
site of the Central Aircraft Manufacturing Co. at x.dMing, 
arriving there on November 18 and remaining until 11.40 
A.m. November 19. I was shown over the plant by an 
American employee of the firm.

According to the reports of the Americans who were 
at Loiwing on the day of the Japanese bombing (October 26, 
1940), thirty-six planes appeared over the plant at 1.27 

and immediately commenced bombing. No advance 
warning was given, and employees of the company, including 
the American employees, had only about three minutes in 
which to evacuate the scene before the bombs began to 
explode.

The Japanese came in from the east, flying a course 
almost parallel to the ohweli River, which here flows in 
an approximately west to east direction and forms the 
boundary with Burma. The first bombs dropped in a paddy 
field just east of the plant site, and the bomb pattern 
was placed from that point on in a slightly off-center posi 
tion with reference to the factory site. The last bomb 
dropped just beyond the western end of the landing strip 
of the airfield, a few hundred yards from the area in 
which the quarters of American employees were located.

So far as could be determined only one direct hit 
was scored on the factory itself, a heavy bomb striking 
the eastern end of the main assembly building and causing 
heavy damage there. The power plant, which ’was located 
near this point, was untouched, although liberally sprayed 
with bomb fragments. The center of the pattern was 
placed on the workmen's quarters, located across the land
ing strip from the factory; the strip itself was also 
heavily bombed.

Material damage to the factory itself,was slight. 
Although all the machinery had been removed when 1 visited 
it, I was informed that practically all of it was saved. 
This I can easily believe, as there was no evidence of any 
serious damage to the buildings except for the end of the 
assembly building mentioned above.

At the time of the bombing five recently-completed 
Ryan training planes and a Sikorsky belonging to the 
Aeronautical Commission were stored in the part of the 
building destroyed. The Ryans were completely demolished, 
but it is stated that the Sikorsky can be repaired, the 
chief damage being to the skin and fuselage. A Condor 
transport plane belonging to the company, which was stand
ing on the field when the Japanese came in, was totally 
destroyed. ’Two other recently-finished Ryans were in the 
air being test-flown at the time and escaped.

Casualties
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Casualties among the workmen totalled about forty; 
many of.their houses were badly damaged or destroyed. 
Ko Americans were hurt. The Americans have since evacuated 
their quarters and have set up temporary quarters on the 
Burma side at i.lanwing and rankham. It should be noted 
that many of them have no permits to reside in Burma, but 
an attempt is being made to arrange for them in Rangoon.

I was informed that the present plan is to set up 
the plant again in China, in isolated units strung out 
along a sixteen mile front. Some of the Americans with whom 
I talked were not very hopeful that this would reduce the 
danger of air raids very much, while it is obvious that 
it will hamper and. slow down production. At the present 
time practically nothing is being done, the company’s 
efforts being directed entirely toward the problem, of 
reorganizing along the new lines. 1 was told that the 
morale of the workmen has not been greatly shaken, and 
that they now work from 5 f.l . to 10 P.h. in the evenings» 
They also have evacuated their quarters and now’ live in 
small villages on the Chinese side.

As mentioned above, practically all the machinery 
has been removed already with the exception of one diesel 
electric plant which is furnishing lights for the factory 
site. The machinery is said to be stored in various 
places throughout the area.

Opinion among the Americans differs as to whether the 
Japanese made a deliberate attempt to ^void bombing their 
quarters. Some seem to think that they released their 
bombs too soon for this reason; others, and apparently 
the majority, believe that it was merely an example of 
poor marksmanship and timing. It was said that had the 
raid come about five minutes later it would have caught 
the entire American personnel crossing the airfield, 
returning to the factory after their lunch hour.

(initialed) SOB

Copied by: Spy

Compared wTith
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EMBASSY OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Chungking, November 19, 1940

SUBJECT: BOMBING
COMPANY 1940

OF CENTRAL AIRCRAFT MANDI’AC TURING
AT LOIWING, YUNNAN ON OC TQBffiR_2.â,--^^..-

I.EGAL

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

washington, D. C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose for the confidential
1/ information of the Department a copy of a report (without 

specified maps which were not available) which I have ob
tained from, the local American representative of the 
Central Aircraft Manufacturing Company, Mr. E. Pawley, in 
relation to the bombing of the Loiwing (Yunnan) factory 
of the Central Aircraft Manufacturing Company by Japanese 
airplanes on October 26, 1940.*

Summary 
(.'■

*See Kunming’s telegram of November 1, 7 p.m. to Chungking,J 
which was repeated to the Department in Chungking’s Novem<" 
ber 3, 12 noon. '
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AIR MAIL

Summary of report: The factory was bombed 
by 36 Japanese planes on the afternoon of 
October 26, 1940. There was no preliminary 
alarm since the planes came from the direc
tion of Burma. Approximately 150 bombs of 
various types and sizes were dropped. One 
bomb fell well within Burmese territory. As 
a result of the attack 40 persons were killed 
on the factory grounds and at least 60 in
jured. The power house, final assembly build
ing, employment office, transportation build
ing and various houses suffered varying degrees 
of damage. Three planes were burned and eight 
others were damaged. Other damage was neg
ligible.

Mr. Pawley, who witnessed the raid, orally informed 
an officer of the Embassy that the 40 Americans at Loiwing 
all had miraculous escapes from death or injury and he 
averred that the toll of native employees would have been 
much greater if the Company had not previously instituted 

i precautions by closing the plant daily between 10 a.m. and 
' 3 p.m. 'Sle said that the damage caused by the Japanese 
i raiders was in fact not heavy, but the Company was content 
j to let the impression get abroad that the plant had been 
I severely damaged. xThe Company had made no announcement of 
[ the bombing and did not intend to do so, Mr. Pawley said.

I The informant declared that the British authorities
I were fully aware of the action of the Japanese planes in 
i flying across the territory of Burma and that he personally 

was cognizant of the fact that the British authorities had 
investigated the bombing of the factory as well as of the 
dropping of one bomb in Burmese territory. Be asserted 
that he was not informed whether the British authorities 
had lodged a protest with the Japanese Government in re
spect of the violation of the territory of Burma;xhe seemed 
rather inclined to doubt whether the British had done so.

'skr. Pawley said that*Zwork was continuing at the fac
tory and denied that there was any intention of ceasing 
work or of removing the factory. He said that all Americans 
now domiciled at the factory, who with dependents now number 
about 40, are remaining at or near the factory and have no 
intention of withdrawing notwithstanding the advice of the 
American Government to do so. Be said that in the future 
the majority of the personnel planned to cr,oss well into 
Burmese territory when alarms were sounded. Mr. Pawley 
said that the raid of October 26 was the first experienced 
by the factory, although what appeared to be Japanese recon
naissance planes had flown over the factory previously on 
two or three occasions and had even scouted as far as Bhamo 
in Burma.

Mr. Pawley did not indicate whether the Central Aircraft 
Manufacturing Company intended to lodge a protest in regard 
to the bombing in question, but he asserted that the New

York
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York office of the Company was "in close touch with the 
Department of State" in regard to various affairs of the 
Company (the status of which was believed to be the sub
ject of correspondence between the Department and the 
Consulate General at Hankow in the early months of 1930). 
Mr. Pawley emphasized that he was supplying the Embassy 
with a copy of his report for its confidential informa
tion and not for any other purpose.

Respectfully yours,

Nelson Trusler JoMison

Enclosures:

1/ Copy of report as above.

Original (by airmail) and four copies by pouch (through
Hong Kon<

Copy to Kunming 
Copy to Rangoon

EFD/wr
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Enclosure no.l to despatch no. 704 dated wovembe- 19, 
.940 from miierican Embassy at Chungking)

(COPY)

Report of Bombing of Loiwing 
by Japanese Planes

The Loiwing factory area was bombed by Japanese planes 
on October 26th, 1940, at 1:30 P.I., Loiwing time. The 
bombers came in a group of 27 planes followed at approxi
mately a one mile interval by 9 others, making a total of 
36 planes. No preliminary alarm was sounded since no ad
vice concerning enemy planes was received from the usual 
radio network, which consists of stations at Kunming, 
Chuching, Yunnanyi and Paoshan. This absence of a prelim
inary alarm may be accounted for by the fact that the enemy 
planes came to Loiwing across Burma, thereby avoiding the 
network. However, about 3 minutes before our urgent alarm 
was sounded our listening post, which is located six miles 
out, had reported by telephone to Air Defence Headquarters 
that they heard planes. These were then believed to be 
several Chinese Government trainers which were being flown 
by military ferry pilots preparatory to flyaway. A short 
urgent alarm was sounded about 5 minutes before the arrival 
of the planes, their presence having been definitely de
tected by the Cj'lviCO listening post when the planes actually 
came within their range of vision.

The Japanese planes were first seen over Burma approach
ing Loiwing. The direction from which the planes arrived is 
indicated on the large map attached hereto marked Exhibit "A". 
The entire complement of approximately 150 bombs was dropped 
almost salvo, there being practically no clear lull between 
explosions.

xji examination of bomb craters indicates that various 
sized bombs were used ranging in size and type from incendi
aries and fragmentation up to 500 lbs. demolition. Of the 
total number, 5 or 6 duds have been located.

After the bombs had been dropped the planes made a turn 
to the South over the extreme West edge of CAMCO and straight
ened out over Burma.

Before reaching the mountain range to the South the entire 
group re-formed so that the 9 trailing planes joined up with 
the leading 27. The flight path of the planes on leaving is 
shown on Exhibit ”A". This direction is obtained from in
numerable competent witnesses. It is verified by the fact 
that after leaving Loiwing one of the planes dropped a bomb 
which fell in Burma about 5^ miles from the China Burma 
border. The location of the Burma bomb crater is about 3/8th 
of one mile South of Loi Wun, about 3g miles South of Nam- 
kham. The exact location is marked on Exhibit "A".

We understand that the bomb crater has been inspected by 
British Burma officials. It has also been inspected by two 
Amer leans connected with CALICO. Their report states that the 
bomb landed near the top of a very steep hillside which almost 
completely encircles a small rice paddy. The point at which 
the bomb struck the hill is approximately 150 feet above 
paddy level. The explosion of the bomb was sufficiently 
powerful to dislodge manjr cubic yards of top soil and under
lying sandstone which was blown into a small ravine leading 
toward the rice paddy. The force of the explosion also re
moved the tops from all surrounding bamboo trees and other 
small growth. The indications are that the bomb must have

been
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been about 200 lbs in size.
The locations of bomb hits are shown on Exhibit "B". 

It will be noted that the approximate sizes and types of 
bombs are indicated on Exhibit "B".

a result of this bombing 35 C/mCC employees and 
members of their immediate families and one staffman have 
died. The bodies of five unidentified natives not employed 
by CaMCO were found, approximately 60 individuals were ad
mitted to the hospital for treatment of injuries. The 
majority were killed or injured while running from the sheds 
and houses out into the open fields. It must be understood 
that the factory was working from 7 to 10 A.M. and from 3 
to 8 P.L'. in order that the working area would be free of 
personnel during the time when bombing raids might be ex
pected to occur, mil personnel had been cautioned to avoid 
large groupings and hold themselves and families in readi
ness to evacuate in the event of an alarm. This measure 
saved a great many lives.

The following list gives a general idea of how these 
casualties occurred:

Three women, two children and three workmen were buried 
in a dugout at the corner of the class "B" houses as indi
cated by "A" on Exhibit "B”. This dugout was constructed 
by a group of workmen on their own initiative and although 
of suitable construction to afford protection against shrap
nel it was not strong enough to withstand the direct hit it 
received.

One workman, three women and five children were burned 
to death in the fire that enveloped and destroyed the Market 
area and the B & 0 married workmen quarters as indicated by 
"B” on Exhibit "B". This fire was the direct result of in
cendiary bombs.

One military guard was killed by the bomb which struck 
the entrance to the factory as indicated by '*0" on Exhibit 
"B" and the second guard was killed by the bomb which fell 
directly behind the power house as indicated by "D” on Ex
hibit ”B". Both guards were on duty and were killed at their 
posts.

One staffman who was stationed in the power house in 
connection with air raid alarm system was killed by the bomb 
as indicated by "D” on Exhibit "B". This man was responsible 
for sounding the urgent alarm which warned the civilians of 
the approach of the bombers. It was not until after a com
plete alarm was sounded and the electrical power shut down 
that this staffman retired from the power house toward a 
dugout located behind the power house, placed there for his 
safety. He was killed before reaching fyis dugout, the bomb 
as indicated by "D" falling directly in his path.

Material damage may be summed up as follows: 
Loiwing Market area burned out completely 
Power house building suffered serious damage to 

non-structural parts but the damage to equipment 
and machinery was negligible.
East end of final assembly building directly hit 

and 100 feet of this building demolished or severely

damaged
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damaged. 400 feet of this building undamaged
One Condor airplane burned on runway
One Ryan trainer burned on runway
Two Ryan trainers damaged on runway but repair

able
One Ryan trainer burned in final assembly
Five Ryan trainers damaged in final assembly
The last five of these Ryans contain salvage

able parts including engines and equipment
One Sikorsky amphibian damaged in final assembly 

by shrapnel and concussion. This plane can be 
rebuilt.

One truck (owned by contractor) containing cases 
of aluminum sheet burned

One staffman house completely demolished by dir
ect hit ("E" on Exhibit "B")
The number 2 houses on Exhibit ”B” all suffered 

some damage such as shattered glass and plaster 
and roof damage due to concussion and shrapnel.
Employment office directly hit, completely de

molished
Some damage was done to sensitive instruments 

at various places in the plant due to concussion.
Transportation building and some other buildings 

suffered some non-structural damage.

Aside from the specific items mentioned above, the 
damage done to buildings, equipment, machinery, materials 
and tools was negligible.
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Embassy, China.
AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAU

Shanghai, China, 
November 5, 1940.

nM TO !
D M.kl>. i
n.________ ItfchJ

in

1C 1 b 1940
Department of State f

the Vicinity of theDropping of Bombs
SUBJECT: U.S.S. TUTUILA and the American Embassy 

at Chungking in the Course of Japanese 
Air Raid of October 25, 194-0.

HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON.
WV7 T-

7 
. 94/ 

I boboI have the honor to refer to telegram No 
544, October 25, 6 p.m. from the American Embassy 
at Chungking in regard to the Japanese air raid 
over Chungking on October 25, 194-0 in the course 
of which the Japanese bombing planes followed a 
course immediately over the American Embassy and

TUTUILA. Aerial bombs were dropped
within 300 yards of the Embassy and the /mierican

Q
warship.

1/ There is novz transmitted, of

-1221

record, a copy of
addressed by thi
Consul General at

a letter dated October '29, 1940
Consulate General to the Japanese
Shanghai in which the above fact

were brought to his attention. It was requested
that
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that the information in regard to the above men
tioned bombing be forwarded to the appropriate 
Japanese authorities, and that strict instructions 
be issued by them to insure that precautionary 
measures be taken to prevent damage to the Ame
rican Embassy at Chungking and the American gun
boat stationed there.

Respectfully yours,

Trank P. Loc^ort 
American Consul General

Copy of letter to Japanese Consul 
General at Shanghai, dated October 
29, 1940.

In Q,uintuplicate:
Copy to Imbassy, Peiping.
Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Copy jbo Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate _G e n e r a l, Enn 1 row.
Copy to Consulate, humming.

350.
Ze T:L1?
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Enclosure 2To. 1 to despatch he . of Jranl: P.
Lockhart, American Consul General at Shanghai, dated 
November 5, 1940, on the subject: ^Dropping of Combs 
in the Vicinitjr of the U.S.S. TYTYIL-l and the American 
Embassy at Chungking in the Course of Japanese ^ir 
Raid of October 25, 1940.n

COPY

350.
C.XULF

MIERICAk CONSULxiTE GBTERAL 
Shanghai. China, 
October 29, 1940.

Sir and dear Colleague:
I have the honor to inform you that a telegram 

has been received from the mimicaii Embassy at 
Chungking stating that during a Japanese air raid 
on Chungking on October 25, 1940, heavy bombers 
followed a course immediately over the American 
Embassy and the U.S.S* 1YTU1LA and dropped bombs, 
the nearest of which fell about three hundred yards 
north of the Embassy and the American gunboat named. 
The telegram from the American Embassy added that 
altogether eleven bombs fell on the south bank of 
the Yangtze River, some of them well within the 
Japanese designated safety zone.

It is requested that the foregoing information 
be communicated to the appropriate Japanese autho
rities and that stringent instructions be issued by 
them without delay to insure that the safety of the 
American Embassy at Chungking and the American gun
boat stationed there will not again be imperiled 
by the operations of the Japanese armed forces.

I have the honor to be, 
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient servant,

Frank P. Lo ckha rt 
American Consul General

T. Eoriuchi, Esquire,
Japanese Consul General, 

Shanghai.

Copied by L?
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
y Division \

j . fieC 1 c 1940 j
From

Spartment of State

AS
This telegram must "be 
closely paraphrased be
fore bring communicated 
to ajiyone. (br)

Kunming via Chungking & N.R.

Dated December 16, 1940

Rec’d 12:32 p.m., 17th

Secretary of State

Washington

December 16, 6 p.m.

Eight invading light bombers on December 14

dropped 13 bombs at the hydro electric plant at Shih-

lungpa about 23 kilometers southwest of Kunming. Com-

party officials state that no serious hits made, although
G) 
CJ 
a

press announces possibly for effect, that damage done

necessitates use of other sources for city’s electricity.

On the same day nine bombers went to the west

apparently attacking Mekong Bridge. There are conflict-

ing reports of damage done with no definite information

o W

c
04

C

yet obtainable. C
Newspapers report that eight planes yesterday

attacked the western part of the Burma Road, but as 

usual W Place and results are not given

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

■JOlTOOîr

CSB
U
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Canton via N, R.

Dated December 17, 1940

Rec’d 9:24 p.m.

Secretary of State,

VA shingt.n.

115, December 17, 5 p.m.

Available information indicates that there have
Mo

been recent Japanese troop movements into out of 

the Canton area, some possibly coming from Hankow.

It is believed that these movements are connected with 

routine replacements end do not indicate any material 

change in the military situation.

Sent to Department, repeated to Chungking, Peiping 

Hong Kong, Hankow.

WWC MYERS
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Peiping via N. R

Dated December 18, 1940

Rec’d 10:23 a.m.

"’isiori of s 
£p!"S 
1940 Z

prrtment of State

JR From
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anvone• (br) 

f roAT-njyiCATTD ORALLY
; TP

Secretary of State, 

We shington.

524, December 18, 4 p.m.

Peiping’s 497, November 29, 4 p.m.; and 519, 
I (it J<._ ,p

December 16/ S^p.m.

The source mentioned in the first sentence of

Peiping’s 497 now reports that another train was wrecked 

by guerillas north of Paotingfu on the early morning of 

December 14. Fifteen cars and the locomotive being 

badly damaged. Apparently the subsequent road repair 

work wrs too hasty as a Japanese troop trein which

793.94/16389

attempted to pass over on December 15 was derailed; 

casualties were few. ï.fter more thorough repair the 

ro'd wr.s reopened for traffic December 16.

The same source reports heavy Japanese troop 
o 

movements from Tangku and Tientsin south on the Peip^gJrrj 
to P 

Hr.nkow Line since December 10 end believes thr.t Ontic®-.
co 

or two Japanese divisions have been smt to the nortH^

Honan or Shansi fronts; informant states, that these 

are fresh troops, it is not known whether they are 

ü 
09

C.

replacements or reinformcents to be used possibly in

operations
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-2-*- #524, December 18, 4 p<m., from Peiping- 

operations against Chengchow or in Shansi.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Shanghai, code text by air mail to Tokyo and by mail 

to Tientsin.

SMYTH

WC
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JR
This teiEgFELEGRAM RECEIVED 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

; ;oradby From
I) hiV A/WAP
Secretory of State,

Hong Kong via N* R

Dated December 18, 1940

Rec’d 11:04 a.ri

Washington.

485, December 18, 10 a.m.
1 9 1940^2 

Department of State S
I have learned from a reasonably reliable source

that during recent days the Japanese have progressively

increased their bombing from the air of the trade route

from Mirs Br.y vic Zichow to Shiukwcn but with upperently

little effect on the active movement of merchandise

which over considerable stretches of the route is

moved entirely by coolie power few hundred people

have been killed but effect on morale appears to be

793.94/
I 6390

unimportant

There has lately been some movement of troops in

the of the Kowloon-Canton Railway and some sources

not entirely reliable, indicate that perhaps three or

four thousand Japanese troops from th-t general ar-ea have

moved out apparently for Hainan Island. Other squtc^ 

of information indicate that these troops have m®Zed^

eastward to straddle the Mirs ,Bay Shiukwan trade route

and that seems to me more likely
CO

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo

SOUTHARD

WWC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AS —---------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Kunming via Chungking & N.R*
fore being comnunicated From 
to anyone, (br) Dated December 18, 1940

. UNDATED ORALLY Rec’d 11:05 a.m. , 19th
- . Au AKi> “.D

Secretary of State, 7

Washington. J "Q'Jj- ;,a|W !-b I

Decemoer 18, 5 p.m. Hysp.-’rlment of Statey*

On December 16, nine Japanese airplanes reportedly 

bombed near Paoshan, presumably at one of the large (£ 

bridges. It is widely rumored that some damage to one 

of the Mekong River bridges was done in a recent raid

no exact information is yet available,

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping.
C)
CM 
d

PERKINS

TOO
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED ~3\

L
From

.. ,;D 1940 Y 

‘pertinent of State

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Hong Kong via N." R.

Dated December 19, 1940

ORALLY 
wû ARD MID

Rec’d 9:45 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

488, December 19, Ebon.

Reference my 485, December 1^-. 10 a.m.

Addition?.! information indicates that reported

Japanese military movement in Kowloon Hinterland in

volves possible' as many as 7,000 troops who have gone 

westward apparently for the purpose of cutting Mirs 

Bay-Shiukwan trade route.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Canton and Peking for Tokyo.-

SOUTHARD

TOC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must bE From 
closEly paraphrased be
fore bEing communicated 
to anyone. (br)

NJDsprrtment of State

Amoy via N. R. b

Dated Dec Emb Er 20, 1940

Rec!d 1:45 p«m.

... . n.'U’-'
'§£ûï’èttJ.Py of State

Washington.

55, December 20, 4 p.m. P* '

Chungking's November 15^ noon.

There have bEEn no signs of withdrawal during the

793.94/
I 6393

past we Ek.

On the contrary a. squadron of about tEn plane s which 

arrived here aboard a Japanese aircraft carrier on 

December 17, yesterday and thE dry before heavily bombed 

various points on thE mainland in thE vicinity of Amoy. 

IhESE attacks which rre thE first extensive bombings £

in this district sincE July were probably intEndEd -q

reprisals for thE killing of seven Japanese last week 

on Amoy Island by villagers from the mainland.

Sent to the Department, Chungking, PEiping. Repeated

to Swatow, Hong Kong, Canton.

MERRELL

TFV
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Paraphrase of Code Radiogram Received 
War Department 7«54 a.m., Nov. 1, If'

194

Chungking, Filed 06:20, November 1, 1940

Chungking 0-2 states belief Japanese 5th Division and 

troops withdrawing from Kwangsi are going to Hainan. Future Jap

anese plans unknown. If Russian Military Attache now in Moscow 

does not return to Chungking U.S.S.R.—Japanese nonaggression 

pact feared. Russia believed having hard time deciding this point 

Burma Road functioning in spite of heavy bombing attacks which 

have damaged two main bridges whose traffic can be carried if 

necessary by pontoons nearby. Unconfirmed report that Japanese 

have evacuated lehang. If Kobayashi, a very pleasant and able 

man, goes to America, it is indication of Japanese desire to 

placate U. 3.

BARRETT

Copies to: State Department
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OR ^3

department of State

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

’< Àt>visÉF? ON Political Relations

DEC i>~ iu-j" 
fp • ■
4£T^ivr of

December >

ch D S
friend of mine who was recently in conversation

with Mr. K. K. Kawakami informs me that Kawakami states 
^that a part of the reason for the Japanese troop with- 

I drawals from points in China is that morale among the 

/ Japanese troops at certain points in China has become i
J very bad.

Pa/I! : Si Ji : Zï/K
co
..r=w
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stralian Legation, v

Washington,D. C.

I'/Iy dear Hornbeck,

I enclose extract from a 

personal letter that may be of interest to you 

both my correspondent and his Chinese friend are 

reliable and intelligent men.

I am,

c ■ 
GI 
(•;
O'

Y our s s in c e r e ly,

Mr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
State Department, 

Washington, D.C.

r

c
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EXTRACT:

”1 have some news from China, which I gleaned the oth-ei* day 
from a well-informed and reliable Chinese friend who is just back 
from a visit to China extending over several months, a good part of 
vdiich he spent in Chungking. He came out via the Burma Road and flew 
across on the Clipper so that his news is fresh. He has very good 
connections in China and I can vouch for his reliability.

When we asked him how Wang Ching-wei’s stocks were in Chungking he 
declared that they were down to zero, but then he volunteered the informa
tion that- there was a pretty strong group in high government circles who 
favoured some sort of deal 'with Germany, the idea being that Germany might 
be able to extract really reasonable terms for China from Japan. The 
influence of this group, vfnich includes no less a person that the Minister 
for Kar, was at its zenith during the period when the Burma Road was 
closed and things were going ill for the democracies in Europe. At this 
time anti-democratic sentiment in Chungking grew very strong.

According to my friend, even the Generalissimo himself was wavering 
at that time. The official press became very tactful and even studiously 
polite in its references to Germany. V/.H. Donald, who you will remember
as the Australian who has long been the Generalissimo’s adviser, found 
that speeches and articles which he hud written for the Generalissimo ’were 
being cut and toned down in places where he had been markedly pro-British 
and anti-German.

My friend believes that this last was the reason for the break 
between Donald and the Generalissimo. As you have doubtless heard, 
Donald has now left Chungking for good and is reported to be cruising 
round the Pacific on his own yacht, writing his memoirs. I don’t know 
how strong Donald’s Australian sentiments are - he does correspond with 
his brother in Sydney, whom I happen to know personally - but I feel that 
it’s rather unfortunate from the Australian and the British point of view 
that he has severed his long and close association with Chiang Kai-shek.

The whole general trend in Chungking, in which the Donald affair is 
only one incident, seems to be pretty serious. 1 expect that the reopening 
of the Burma Road, developments in Greece, and more especially the latest 
U.S.credits to China, will all have done something to repair the situation, 
but quite clearly any further attempts to appease Japan might have the 
effect of strengthening pro-German sentiment in Chungking once more, and 
there is no telling where it might lead. A German-mediated peace between 
China and Japan,which would enable the latter really to wind up the China 
affair and free herself for drastic action elsewhere, is not a pleasant 
thing for an Australian to contemplate. ”
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«I hav®.some news from China, which I gleaned the other day 
froï a weH^^bf ormed and reliable Chinese friend who is Just bach 
frjm a visi-t to China extending over several months, a good part of 
vdich he spent in Chungking. He came out via the Burma Road*and flew 
across on th® Clipper so that his news is fresh. He has very good 
connections, China and I can vouch for his reliability.

r

When w^ asked him how Wang Ching-wei's stocks were in Chungking he 
declared thç\ they were down to zero, but then he volunteered the informa
tion that tKer« was a pretty strong group in high government circles who 
favoured som? s°rt of deal with Germany, the idea being that Germany might 
be able to extract really reasonable terms for China from Japan. The 
influence of; this group, which includes no less a person that the Minister 
for War, was’- at its zenith during the period when the Burma Road was 
closed and thing» were going ill for the democracies in Europe. At this 
time anti—democratic sentiment in Chungking grew very strong.

According to my friend, even the Generalissimo himself was wavering 
at that timer The official press became very tactful and even studiously 
polite in it8 references to Germany. W.H.Donald, who you will remember 
as the Austr^i®11 who has long been the Generalissimo’s adviser, found 
that speeche8 articles which he had written for the Generalissimo were 

cut ar/h toned down in places where he had been markedly pro—British 
and anti-uerman.

My friend believes that this last was the reason for the break 
between Donald and the Generalissimo. As you have doubtless heard, 
Donald has now left Chungking for good and is reported to be cruising 
round the Pacific on his own yacht, writing his memoirs. I don’t know 
how strong Donald’s Australian sentiments are - he does correspond with 
his brother in Sydney, whom I happen to know personally - but I feel that 
it’s rather unfortunate from the Australian and the British point of view 
that he has severed his long and close association with Chiang Kai-shek.

The whole general trend in Chungking, in which the Donald affair is 
only one incident, seems to be pretty serious. I expect that the reopening 
of the Burma Road, developments in Greece, and more especially the latest 
U.S.credits to China, will all have done something to repair the situation, 
but quite clearly any further attempts to appease Japan might have the 
effect of strengthening pro-German sentiment in Chungking once more, and 
there is no telling where it might lead. A German-mediated peace between 
China and Japan,which would enable the latter really to wind up the China 
affair and free herself for drastic action elsewhere, is not a pleasant 
thing for an Australian to contemplate. w
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From Chungking via N. R»
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be
fore being communicated, 
to anyone. Xbr) Dated December 21, 1940

Rec’d 10:40 a. m.

Secretary of Sfate,

Washington.

627, December 21, 10 a.m.

CONFIDENTIAL.

Following telegram has been received from Kunming. 

"December 20, 4 p.m.

It is learned on what is believed to be reliable 

authority that the new suspension bridge across the 

Mekong River, recently put into operation, was damaged 

beyond repair by Japanese bombing on December 14. How

ever, traffic is said to be continuing across the old 

bridge which was damaged in the October raids".

The Vice Minister of Communications this morning con

firmed the accuracy of the foregoing report.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping. Code 

text by air mail to Yunnanfu and Rangoon.

$ 
t r\ 

JOHNSON so
to 

TFV 5.

793.94/
I 6397
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

KD
This telegram nust be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

From Hankow via N.H.

Dated December 21, 1940

Rec’d. 1:30 a .m.,22nd

Secretary of State,

Washington

93, December 21, 11 a.m.

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram of 

November 6, 10 a.m.

No evidences during week of witndrawal from 

this area.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping and Shanghai.

793.94/
I 6398

SPIKER.

DIM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

KD
This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased be
fore being ccnmunicated 
to anyone. (br)

Swatow via N.R.

Doted December 23, 1940

Rec’d. 3 a.n.

Secretary of State,.

Washington

37, December 23, noon

Chungking’s November 13, noon

Nothing occurred in the past week tc indicate 

any change in the status of the occupation*

Sent to the Department. Repeated tc Chungking,

Peiping.

FORNES.

TFV

Japanese withdrawals
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Hong Kong via N.R.

Dated December 23, 1940

Rec’d. 7:55 a.m.

From

KD
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

7 O’ 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

496, December 23, 9 a.m.

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram of

November 13, noon.
there

During the past weel/has been reported move

ment of Japanese troops, estimated at from three to 

seven thousand in ’.vxaber, from the Kowloon—Canton 

railway area westward with the probable purpose of 

straddling the hirsbay-Shihkwan trade route. No 

other military or naval movements of significance in 

the Hong Kong area during'^the week have been con

firmed here.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.

733.94/16400

SOUTHARD.

TFV

Japanese withdrawals.
-as4^»
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

SUBo’I.A'C.E CüiaxviuxNJCATED ORALLV
TO ONI AND MID 

Secretary of State,

Department of State

C 2 6 1940

Canton via N. R.

Dated December 24, 1940

Rec’d 5:50 p.m.

Wrshington.

117, December 24, 10 a.m.

Available information indicates that local 

Japanese garrison has been somewhat increased during 

the past week.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Hong Kong, Peiping.

MYERS

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

'i'll COI hdæ.jCATED ORALLY
'1'0 ONI ALL MiD il/tbtW ~J) 

Secretary of State,

Washington.

499, December 24, noon.

Hong Kong via N. R, 

Dated December 24, 1940 

Rec’d 1:23 a.m., 25th.

JD
Reference my 485, December 18 , 10 a.m.

I have learned from reasonably reliable sources 

(including Chinese travelers from that area) that Japanese 

bombing along the Mirs Bay-Shiukwan trade route is be- 

coming more intense. As many as five attacks daily have '.i 

been recordEd, by coming apparEntly from Canton,
r 

and appreciable property damage and loss of life is reported. \

Apparently the Japanese are determined to try and q

interrupt the increasingly important movement of merchan- q

, . , tocase over unis route Out ooservere report that there has 

been no great success

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, t

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD § 1

emb a
CO O 
4^
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

Department of State

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Amoy
Dated December 27, 1940

Reo’d 10:35 a.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

57, December 27, 3 p,m.

Chungking’s November 13, noon.

Nothing new during the past week.

Sent to the Department, Chungking and Peiping.

MERRELL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^

From

JR PLAIN

COPIES SENT TO 
O.N.L A

Shanghai via N. R.

Unia t Ed

Rec’a December 27, 1940

1:40 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

Kumataro HojZda new Japanese Ambassador to Nanking 

arrived Shanghai yesterday en route to his post. He was 

quoted as saying that he intended to discharge his 

functions in accordance with letter and spirit of Wang- 

Abe agreement to the benefit of both Japan and China; 

and he expressed confidence that, ’’with the assistance 

of Chinese military and civil authorities, all points 

of difficulty will be smoot' ed over with as little 

trouble as possible.”

Sent to Department, repeated to Peiping, Chungking, 

Nanking. Air mail to Tokyo..

LOCKHART

CSB %
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Department of State

' Division of Far Eastern Affairs

January 8, 1941.

reference Bucharest’s despatch no. 1670, 
November 20, 1940, transmitting a summary of a 
series of articles entitled, ’’The Complex 
xroblem of the southern racific", by General 
Gh. Bagulescu, former Rumanian Military attaché 
at Tokyo.

Japanese strategy, according to the sum
mary of General Bagulescu’s article, envisages 
four steps: the creation of ’’Hanchukuo”, the 
domination of China, the exploitation of the 
southern Pacific, and a settlement of account 
with the Soviets, -after a brief history of the 
conflict of Japanese ambitions in the southern 
lacific with triose of the united otates and 
Great Britain, ajx._ea.rly war between Japan and 
the United otates in the southern Pacific and 
eventual Japanese domination in that, area is 
forecast. uith respect to the strategy in
volved in a Japanese-American war, the author 
feels that the United otates could not success
fully hold the Philippines or pursue the Japa
nese fleet ^to Japan proper. He is also of 
the opinion that Japanese strategy takes 
into account the possibility of an attack by 
both the Soviet Union and ungland. ^s for the 
problem of the Hetherland Indies, General Bagu- 
lescu suggests that this area be turned over to 
the native population or be placed under Japa
nese, Chinese or Thai hegemony. The author 
concludes that American defense preparations 
are aimed less at Germany and the European

situation
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
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situation than at a possible conflict with 
Japan in the southern lacific. In so far as 
soviet-Japanese relations are concerned, he 

I refuses to entertain the belief that any funda- 
I ^mental Soviet-Japanese accord is possible, pre- 
J dieting on the contrary either a thrust by the 
% joviets toward iort Arthur or by the Japanese 
| toward Vladivostok.

Comment : General Bagulescu was not 
regarded seriously by his colleagues during 
his assignment at Tokyo. Tro-Japanese in out
look, he was inclined to o'vereïïtimaté the mili
tary and economic strength of Japan, mis views 
on the inevitability of a Japanese-American 
conflict in the southern lacific and on the 
redistribution of colonial possessions would 
appear to have been influenced to a considerable 
degree by the current'‘nazification* of Rumanian 

I thought. Of greatest interest are General 
| Bagulescufs comments with respect to Soviet- 
I Japanese relations as he is presumably familiar 

with both the Japanese and Soviet points of
I view, however, his general thesis vTith regard 

to the inevitability of an ^merican-Japanese 
war would appear to be weakened by failure to 
take into account Soviet-Japanese differences 
which ne himself contends are fundamentally 
irreconcilable.

793.94/16405

Fa:Schuler : J1S
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LEGATION OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
Bucharest, November 20, 1940.

Subject: Transmitting a Summary of a Series of 
Articles by a Former Rumanian Military, 
Naval and Air Attaché at Tokio Entitled 
'•The Complex Problem of the Southern 
Pacific”.

1/ I have the honor to transmit herewith a summary ofr-
55 

z. a series of articles written by General Gh. Bagulescu.
> " & 51

formerly Rumanian Military, Naval and Air Attaché at io ® 
, - ■ e

Tokio, entitled ”The Complex Problem of the Southern ~ 

Pacific". These articles appeared in UNIVERSAL in the 

Issues of September 26, 27 and 29, 1940, and were 

drawn to my special attention by the Chinese Minister 

here, Mr. Lone Liang, who has provided me with a French 

translation.
These
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These articles are of considerable interest, par 

ticularly since they portray the view of a trained 

neutral observer regarding the clash of American and 

Japanese interests in the Far East and the Southern 

Pacific.

Respectfully yours,

Franklin Mott Gunther

Enclosure :
1. Summary of Articles by Former Rumanian Military. 

Naval and Air Attaché at Tokio entitled "The 
Complex Problem of the Southern Pacific".

711 

t.

CKH/bfg
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Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch 
No. 1670 of November 20, 
1940 from American Legation 
at Bucharest, Rumania.

SUMMARY OF A SERIES OF ARTICLES BY GENERAL GH. BAGULESCU

FORMER RUMANIAN MILITARY, NAVAL AND AIR ATTACHÉ AT TOKIO 

ENTITLED "THE COMPLEX PROBLEM OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC"

General Bagulescu begins his series of articles 

by saying that when the Japanese attacked China on 

July 7, 1937, they expected that it would be merely a 

"three months campaign". A great change in the charac

ter and the morale of the Chinese people had occurred 

between 1932-1936, however, with the result that they 

had a renewed confidence in their own forces. And 

General Bagulescu had said: "You will not finish the 

war even in three years. The Chinese campaign will be 

an epochal campaign, naturally provided you do not 

arrive at an understanding through political channels". 

He then goes on to discuss the vastness of Japan’s 
problem, saying that the Japanese strategy envisages 
four steps, namely, the creation of Manchukuo, the domi

nation of China, the exploitation of the Southern 

Pacific, and finally a settlement of accounts with the 

Soviets. The Southern Pacific he describes as a vast 

area of some million and a half square miles, only 

6$ of which is exploited, while the remaining 94$ con

sists of forests, jungles and uncultivated areas. 

In this vast region there are 110,000,000 inhabitants, 

a large portion of which are Malays whom the Japanese 

claim as their ancestors. After showing that the 

climate of all this region is very agreeable to the

Japanese
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Japanese people, General Bagulescu writes:

"When in 1904 Russia had started to assert her
self in the Far East, England brought about the 
Russo-Japanese War.

’’Before and after the World War, the same 
England did everything possible to nourish the 
discords which exist between the United States 
and Japan in order that she might be able, in 
the shadow of these misunderstandings, to re
main also master in the Pacific.

”By ceding the group of the Marianas, Caro
line and Marshall Islands to Japan through the 
Treaty of Versailles, England wished to place 
an obstacle in the way of American progress 
toward China.

”A simple glance at the map will show the 
strategic importance of these islands in the 
Southern Pacific (admirable bases for submarines 
and aviation)**.

The articles then deal with the system of strategy

employed by the Japanese in developing their program

of exploitation, the main elements being economic pene

tration and the infiltration of their peoples into the 

areas to be exploited.

General Bagulescu then writes;

"The economic key to the Southern Pacific is 
constituted, aside from the vastness of the terri
tory, by the immense market of China and by the 
rich raw materials of the Dutch Indies.

"The plan of economic and political pene
tration into this Pacific area was accentuated 
by the Japanese during the World War, when England 
as well as the United States were directing 
their attention in other directions.

"But immediately after the war relations 
between Japan and the United States became critical.

**In spite of the fact that England was 
directly interested she did not act openly, but, 
as we have already shown, at Tokio she sustained 
Japan and at Washington the United States.

"In 1921 the situation between Japan and 
the United States became very grave.

"The United States succeeded, in conjunction

with
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with England, to oblige Japan, at the time of 
the Naval Conference at Washington, to consent 
to the inferior coefficient of three in the matter 
of naval armament, in comparison with the co
efficient of five and five which was reserved 
for them.

"Upon its return to Tokio the Japanese Com
mission was received with hostility and the 
Prime Minister who ratified the Convention was 
assassinated.

’’The Nipponese nation considered itself 
humiliated and attempted, without result, to 
achieve amelioration at the London Conference. 
This question daily occupied the Japanese press 
and public opinion up to 1937 when the Chinese 
conflict broke out.

’’Besides, my opinion is that during these 
recent years Japan no longer respected this con
vention, but constructed as much as she desired 
and as much as she could, especially vessels of 
small tonnage: destroyers and submarines.”

Remarking that the United States invested a sub

stantial amount of capital in China in order to bar the

Japanese infiltration, the writer says further on:

"When in 1932 Japan consolidated its position 
on the Continent through the creation of Manchukuo, 
the United States desired to reach an accord with 
England in order to intervene, especially because 
the Japanese were menacing at the same time the 
American, British and French concessions in 
Shanghai.

"England, playing a double game, did not agree. 
It was from this day that the former British world 
equilibrium started to totter and this was followed 
by the so-called sanctions directed against Italy 
at the time of the Ethiopian Question”.

A little further on General Bagulescu mentions the 

following conclusions:

"We await then a collision of forces very soon 
between Japan and the United States in the Southern 
Pacific. The aid which the United States had hoped for 
from England has very greatly diminished iu recent 
times.

"The fight will take place between the naval 
and.air forces of these two adversaries, but 

the territories can only be dominated by him

who
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who possesses at the same time the best land 
forces’1 •

The writer then goes into a technical examination 

of the comparative forces of the two countries and of 

the naval and air strategy that may be expected. His 

concluding paragraphs read as follows:

’’Japan has set up all hypotheses, among 
which is not lacking the one that she will 
be counter-attacked simultaneously by England 
and the Soviet after having attacked the 
Philippines•

wEven if we assume the hypothesis that 
the fleet of the United States will be able 
to repulse the Japanese fleet from the 
Philippines, it will not have at its disposal 
the land army necessary to reoccupy the 
Island and will not be able successfully to 
pursue the Japanese fleet into the Nipponese 
Archipelago, which is so favorably sheltered.

"As regards the Dutch Indies, it would 
be ideal if they were given back to the people 
who inhabit them, or---if these people have 
not yet arrived at maturity—-if they were 
to pass under the protection of Japan, of 
China or of Siam, as it is no longer permitted 
that a country of small area and reduced 
population, such as Holland, should dominate 
territories situated more than twelve thousand 
miles from the country.

”In this regard, as far as Europe and Africa 
are concerned, it would be natural in the new 
order of things for each European State, no 
matter how small, to have its proportional 
share of colonies.

”In conclusion:

’’Japan will soon dominate the Southern 
Pacific.

ttThe United States realizes this thing 
better today than anyone else and it is for 
that reason that I wish to emphasize the 
following points.

WI read daily telegrams from all parts of 
the world and press articles from the entire 
globe and I remain surprised that so many 
personalities think that the feverish prepara
tions of the United States are concerned with

Germany
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Germany or the European situation.

"As for myself, I affirm that the United 
States is preparing hastily an air force and 
a land army designed to be able, with the 
fleet, to face the situation in the Southern 
Pacific.

“Likewise, I desire to affirm that I cannot 
believe in the repeated Japanese-Russian under
standings or accords.

“They are a result of circumstances.

”0n the first favorable occasion, the Soviets 
will again attempt to attain Port Arthur, be- 
cause it is in the Far feast where they Have 
their only lung, through which they will be 
able to breathe freely.

"But Japan considers Vladivostock as a lance 
stuck in its aide.

’’Japan also, on the first occasion, will take 
action to push the Soviets out of this region^ 
transforming the Japanese Sea into a Japanese' 
lake.

"And we will be able to witness all these 
events.”
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br) 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

94, December 28, 11 a.m.

Reference Chungking’s circular telegram November

6, 10 a.m,

No evidences during week of withdrawals from this

Hankow via N. R.

Dated December 28, 1940

Rec’d 2;08 p*m.

793.94/
I 6406

area.

“ü 
GO

“H
T1

Sent to tae Department. Repeated to Chungking,

Peiping and Shai^hei.

SPIKER

EMB
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RECEIVED .
' Lo"Lqy paraphrased be—--------------- Chungking via N,
f'-.i- rsing communicated
m.o (br)

From
t; ; . , .....-■> ■

TO GM' .\?.O „)|) Pl/5y^

*■ . ?" of State,

Dated December 30, 1940

a shmgton.

643, December 30, 3 p.m.

Cne. following telegram has bEEn received from

the Consulatf a/ Kunming:

’’December 26, 2 p.m.

ThE Consulate has Irmed from a local American

793.94/
I 6407

aviation instructor that Central Government military 

authorities here anticipate a Japanese attempt to invade 

Yunnan Province before a southward drive is made. This 

is reported because it apparently represent-s a 

section of local Chinese military opinion. //hat gives 

the report plausibility is possible Japanese hesitation 

°t.a southward drive in view of recent European developments 

rnô uhe stiffening of the American and British attitudes 

in the Far East. No information was vouchsafed as to 

ire point of attack on the province although the railway 

route and the Red River Manha.o Mengtsze line are * r1

possibilities. A further possibility is eventual entry æ 

irom Northwestern Indochine, near the Burn- border where 

Chinese communications r re poor end from v/here the Burma

Road
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-2- #6'43, Deccmber 30, 3 p.m., from Chungking.

Ro-d might be-cut. ThErE ope recurring rumors of ChinESE 

troop concentrations in Souther stern Yunnan and it is 

believed that some of the recent Japanese air attacks have 

been directed at them. A possible motive for such 

concentrations might be Chinese preparations for en 

advance into Indochina should the Japanese take over 

Tongking." (END SECTION ONE)

JOHNSON

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

KD Chungking via N.R.
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Dated December 30, 1940
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br) Rec ’d-. 9:35 a.m. ,31st

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

643, DECEmber 30, 3 p.m, (SECTION TWO)
•

Two. It is the Embassy’s observation that the 
c;

Chungking authorities have of late exhibited little 'J

concern over the possibility of a Japanese military U

invasion of Yunnan. They appear to feel rather that 

the Japanese will scon take steps to assume control Ci
i 
s of souther Indochina, a move which they suggest can O

**■■4 
be accomplished with slight chance of active inter

vention on the part of the United States, and 

Great Britain. (END OF MESSAGE)

Sent to Department. Repeated to Peiping.

"X! 
JOHNSON. V

6
DDM °
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated December 30, 1940

Reo’d 9:12 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

508, December 30, noon.

Refer to Chungking’s November 13, noon.

We have no reliable information of Japanese 

military or naval movements of significance in the 

Hong Kong area during the past week.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Canton and Peiping.

SOUTHARD
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Jù 
Swatow via N. R.

AS
This telegram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

COMMUNICATED OIIM-IjY

So "
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, December 31, noon, 

Chungking”s November

Dated December 31, 1940

Rec’d 9:40 a.m.

13/ noon.

There has recently been no visible diminution in

the number of troops stationed here. Such activities 

as the construction last week of permanent sentry 

stations in the neighborhood of the residence of the 

general officer commanding in Swatow indicate that there 

is no intention of withdrawal.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to
C- wrt Chungking, Peiping.
< %

FORNES

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

XD
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Canton via N.R.

Dated December 31, 1940

Rec’d. 12:34 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

V--'
118, DECErber 31, 11 a.m.

RrfErEncE Chungking's NovEmber 13, noon, no 

nEW dEVElopmEnts during past week.

lent to DEpartFEnt. REpEated to Chungking,

793.94/16410 
PS/FF

TTong Kong, Peiping.

DDL!

F

k
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

AS
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Amoy via N. R.

Dated January 3, 1941

Reo’d 6:25 a.m.

Secretary of State,,

Washington.

1, January 3, 10 a.m*

Chungking’s November 13, noon.

Nothing new during the past week»

Sent to the Department, Chungking and Peiping.

MERRELL
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CEC 2 3 340 j 
'' r’’TISION r -J
STMCXLY/'CONJJDÈNTIAL PARAPHRASE December 20, 1940.

The following was received from the Naval Attache at 

Peiping under date of December 20, 1940: 

THE FOLLOWING IS FROM A RELIABLE SOURCE: HEAVY JAP TROOP 

MOVEMENT SOUTH FROM TANGKO AND TIENTSIN ALONG PEKING HANKOW 

LINE. SINCE DECEMBER THE 10TH BETWEEN 2000 AND 3000 MEN 

TRANSPORTED DAILY AND WILL CONTINUE UNTIL 19TH OF DECEMBER 

INDICATING 1 OR 2 DIVISIONS ARE BEING SENT TO THE SHANSI OR 

HONAN FRONT. THEY APPEAR TO BE UNUSED SOLDIERS WITH HEW EQUIP- 

MENT IN GOOD CONDITION PHYSICALLY AND MORALE HIGH. NO ANIMALS OR 4 

ARTILLERY. , 9
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ACCESS RESTRICTED

The item identified below has been withdrawn'from this file:

File Designation £Ÿ/3

Date __ ' 7-l / 7 Ÿ 0

From

------

7 -——

To __

In the review of this file this item was removed because access to it is 

restricted. Restrictions on records in the National Archives are stated 

in general and specific record group restriction statements which are 

available for examination. The item identified above has been withdrawn 

because it contains:

[yl Security-classified Information

| | Otherwise Restricted Information

WITHDRAWAL 
NOTICE

GSA DC 72. 1042 1

Authority

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION

5^22.-7.3
Daté

GSA FORM 7117 (2-72)
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

—*nx*
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No. 17 THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General, 
Harbin, Manchuria, 

November 15, 1940.

CONFIDENTIAL

SUBJECT: ABUSES RESULTING FROM HARBIN BjuACKOUTS.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE
M l

WASHINGTON.

SIR:

I have the honor to enclose a copy of my 

despatch No. 13, dated November 15, 1940, addressed 

to the American Embassy at Peiping, entitled "Abuses

94/15414

Enclosure:
Copy of despatch No. 13, November 15, 

1940, to the Embassy at Peiping.

In quintuplicate.

800/320 ^c,,rbori copy. >, <
LHGjav f

Received
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Ho. 13 TILS FGSOXGH SERVICE 
OF Tins

UH1TBD STATES OF AMERICA

American Consulate General, 
Harbin, I&mchuria, 

November 15, 1940.

CO'TIDflNTIAL

SW-SCT: ABÜSîSS RCTHG F>;O?J HARB N ■BACKOUTS.

The Honorable

Raison Trusler Johnson

American Ambassador,

Peiping, China.

Sir:

I have the honor to report that there is n 

tendency for rough treatment and abuses to increase 

during, and following, air drill blackouts in Harbin.

Suxamry.

During blackouts a number of Chinese and i.hXto 
Russians have been struck. During the last blackout 
Chinese were required to report next day to police 
headquarters, where they were severely beaten. Shop 
windows and house windows are broken without warning 
by unidentifiable persons who are liable to be thieves 
instead of law-onforcors. Pedestrians aro liable to 
bo searched by roving gangs of men and to be in danger 
of being rdbbed by persons who cannot later be traced.

Mistreatment of Chinose and Foreigners during Blackouts.

During blackouts it is not uncommon for Chinese 

and Russian shopkeepers or their employees to be slapped, 

struck or even beaten in shops upon alleged detection of 

light rays frorn the street.

- A reliable -
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A reliable Zuaorlcan reported that dux*ing tho most 

recent blackouts one Chinese friand, a shopkeeper, was 

not only struck in his shop but was obliged to report 

the following day to police headquarters where ho was 

badly boaton. Another Chines© was reported to have 
bean compelled to report twice at police headquarters 

for punislsnent and was so badly boaton on the second 

occasion that he could not walk home and had to go in 
a rickshaw. 

Breakage of Windows.

House windows and shop windows are liable to be 
broken without warning during blackouts. Sarno of the 

persons who toko upon themselves the enforcement of 

blackout régulations are vary young men or mere boys. 
They my or my not wear uniforms or an arm band. The 
wearing of a doncordia Association uniform does not 

facilitate the tracing of window-breakers or the fixing 

of responsibility, ’©cause there arc great numbers of 

wearers of such a uniform. üiadow-breskors often 

merely disappear and, in cases of breaking of shop 
windows, it is never quite certain whether breakage 

ms done by so-called law-enforcers or by persons in 

tending to steal.» 

Dangers of Walking on Streets.

During a recent blackout public notices wore not 

clear as to when, in the absence of a siren, lights 
ml$it be kept on or must be turned off. In the notices 

there was nothing said to indicate that pedestrians must 

- keep - 
«ïïar’bïri* s™Folfileal T? epbrF'ï Sr"Sept e^er"lWô“,“”pago~57~ 
mentions the breaking of the window of an Amer icon-owned, 
pharmacy on one of tho main streets of .Harbin by persons 
who fled before they could be Identified.
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koop off the street early in the evening or late at 

night.

Tn the dark any pedestrian is liable to be robbed 

by gangs of Eton who my peso us low-anforeoi’s or '"ho 

my profit frcsi their temporary assignment as enforcers 

of blackout regulations to steal from Chinese or Ah its 

Russians who can not identify theta or who can be intimi

dated Into believing that it is hopeless to try to prove • 

that they have boon robbed by o gang under the loader- 

ship of a Japanese*

During üi® last blackout, not long after nightfall, 

a messongar of the Consulate General, while delivering 

urgent letters to American citizens in tho neighborhood, 

was roughly searched by an unidentified roving gang of 

men headed by a Japanese. The threat was made to him 

that if ho wero caught delivering letters during another 

blackout, the letters, oven though belonging to the Ame

rican Consulate General, would bo taken away from him. 

and ho would be thrown into jail.

Respectfully yours,

L. II. Gourley 
American Consul

Copy to Embassy, Chungking.
Five copies to the Department by 
despatch Ho. 17, November 15, 1040.

Copy"to Kn&assy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Mukden.
Copy to Consulate, Dairen.

800/^20
TilGsav
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£
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

'crp vVE CO’Tyn-'TlC'.T^D ORALIA 

~p
From

KD
This tElEgram must be 
closEly paraphrasEd He- 
forE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE. (br)

Hankow via N.R.

DatEd January 4, 1941

REC!d. 10:10 a .m-.

SEcrEtary of StatE,

Washington*

I
2, January 4, noon

REfErEncE Chungking!s circular tElEgram of 

NovEmbar 6, 10 a.m.

No EvidEncES ciuim’ng week of withdrawal from 

this area. Work rapidly proceeding on large 

military hospital being erected on edge of city.

Sent to the DEparkiEnt. Repeated to Chungking 

Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER.

TFV

Japanese withdrawals
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FromThis telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

KUNLillTG VIA CHUNGKING &

Dated January 3, 1941

Rec:*d,ll;58 a.m., 4th

?»
Secretary of State,

Washington,

January 3, 9 a.m.

squadron of 12 bombers dropped about 50 bombs onA

H

an air field yesterday, causing some damage to buildings 

on and near the field. A second group of 8 bombers 

accompanied by 3 pursuit planes raided Shih Lung Pa, 

west of the city. Presumably some injury was done to the 

electric plant at that place as sections of the city were 

without lights last night. Leaflets were scattered over 

Kunming by the invaders, but no definite information as 

to their contents has been obtained.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping. rr
~ A

UNSIGNED w
toTFV
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‘.T^D CKALhï

TELEGRAM RECEIVEDAC *
This telegram must-be------------- Kunming via Chungking &. N.R
closely paraphrased be
fore being commun!catt^?ROM Dated January 4, 1941
to anyone. (Br)

Rec*d 6:45 a.m., 5th

Secretary of State fl
) A<X A

Washington

January 4, 11 a.m.

Nine invading planes bombed the southeast 

section of this city, near the Kweiyang Road Gate, 

damaging a truck park of the China Transportation 

Company and hitting the home for aged people. No 

great material damage was done but many dead and 

wounded are repo-ted. An equal number of planes 

bombed (?) Paoshan, according to the press, pre

sumably at the highway bridges.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

RDS

'3'^' A
PLAIN

TOKYO VIA SHANGHAI & N.R.

Dated January 5, 1941

Rec’d 1:45 a.m., 6th

Secretary of State, 

'..■ashington.

16, January 5, 3 p.m.

Lar Minister Tojo reported last night as stating to

high military officers yesterday that: (A) no hope early 

settlement China affair; (p) ( ) greatly disturbed;

(C) all subjects must obey immediately leaders in executing

Imperial policy and army officers positively must not 

(repeat not) in official or private words or actions go 

beyond the scope of their official duties.

EMB

GREW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone (BR)

Secretary of State

Washington

January 6, 1 p.m

From

CHUNGKING VIA

Dated January

Received 9:55

N.R.

6, 1941

/ I ’-1 L ■

NovEmbEr 6^/ 10 and NoVExnbErReference Chungking's

13^/nbon.

Please discontinue submission of weekly reports but 

keep Department and Embassy currently informed 

noteworthy movements or other activities.

continue

by radio

Sent

Repeated

CSB

to

of

to

to

Canton, Swatow, Hong Kong, Amoy, Hankow.

the Department, Peiping, Shanghai

JOHNSON

793.94/164 
I 9

“3
CO

~n

«
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
AS ------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 1de“from 
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Nanking via N. R.

Dated January 6, 1941

Rec’d 12:23 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

3, January 6, 4 p.m.

Though no mention was 

of Admiral Nomura’s recent

made in the local press 

visit to Nanking it has been

reported in Shanghai newspapers that he was here last

week.

i Hsu Liang, when asked, in the conversation mentioned
A .

ih^.this Embassy’s telegram No. 2, January 6^ 3 p.m., what 
i'J ■' ie/'
^Xrçere the Admiral’s purpose and accomplishments, replied 

q * 1 that the visit had been ”for consultation with the Japa

nese High Comma-id” bat that he knew nothing of thef.a 

results. f K

He refused all leads in regard to third power. 

Yangtze navigation and the pass nuisance but remaxked, 

concerning the latter, that Chinese officials’ passes 

(and baggage) were still being examined, to their great 

annoyance, by Japanese guards at the railway stations.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 
Peiping and Shanghai. Code text by mail to Tokyo.

PAXTON

GW
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793.94/16421

SUBJECT

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

U.S, assistance to China in military supplies.

Attaches copy of oral statement to he made to 
Chinese Ambassador and T. V. Soong, regarding -

733 I 94/ 
I 642 

I

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See
Memo

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated
Dec 3, 1940 From I State Dept*

To j-------—(Santfclt on )

File No.
893.248/209 %

u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

COKJIDENTIAL

-----------------.

Mr. ' Y>e cret ary :

January 2, 1941#
4

*•>.. J-' O'*.' IS
The Situation"~in~ the gar East

General Summary

Japanese official New Year statements were notably 

pessimistic in tone perhaps reflecting in part a desire 

to prepare the Japanese people for possible adverse 

developments and a desire to obtain support from the 
planned

Japanese public for/measures of political and economic 

reorganization. Chinese official New Year statements 

were highly optimistic.

In Japan plans were being made for the reorganiza

tion of Japan’s economic structure (affecting the steel 

and silk industries and Japan’s shipping companies, et 

cetera). The Japanese Cabinet’s position was difficult 

owing to opposition to its efforts to carry through its 

domestic policies of political and economic reorganiza

tion and owing to the lack of success of its foreign 

policies.

The Japan-U.S.S.R. fishery agreement upon which Japa 

nese fishery rights in Goviet waters depehded terminated

wi thout
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without replacement on December 31. It seemed, probable, 

however, that a new agreement might soon be reached.

At Peiping on December 30, five American marines 

were subjected to violence and detained by Japanese gen

darmes until released after three requests from the American 

authorities concerned. The Commandant of the American 

Embassy Guard was of the opinion that the incident was 

evidently premeditated by the Japanese.
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One. Outlook of uapanese and Chinese officials upon 

the Nev/ fear»

New Year statements issued by Japanese officials were 

notably pessimistic in tone, according to press despatches 

Premier honoye asked the Japanese people to prepare to 

meet !,any eventualities or international pressures which 

may be imposed upon Japan in the Nev/ Year", The finance 

Minister announced an increase in the budget for the next 

fiscal year and added that a curtailment of Japan’s export 

and import business was to be expected.

New Year statements by Chinese officials were optim

istic. It was asserted that China’s position was stronger 

than at any time since the outbreak of hostilities in 1937.

It is possible that the Japanese official statements 

may in part have reflected the Japanese Government’s desire 

to prepare the Japanese people for possible adverse develop

ments and in part an effort to impress upon the Japanese 

people the need for the measures of economic control and 

of political and economic reorganization which have encoun

tered criticism in certain sections of the Japanese public.

Two. Internal situation in Japan.

Jteps toward the construction of Japan’s "new economic 

structure" were taken v/ith the drawing up of plans (for 

eventual submission to the Diet) for an increase in steel

production,
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production, the licensing of all retail establishments, 

the control of silk production and distribution, increased 

governmental control over the Japanese shipping business, 

et cetera. Friction within Japanese Government circles 

concerning the "new economic structure" was reported but 

it was too early to judge whether the opposition was 

strong enough to affect the course of the program.

The Japanese Cabinet position was evidently one of 

great difficulty as a result of its efforts to carry through 

its domestic policies of economic and political reorganisa

tion and of its failure to bring an end to the hostilities 

in China or to place upon a satisfactory basis relations with 

the U.S.S.R. or the United states, while the Japanese army 

would evidently lean toward the adoption of an extremist 

policy in foreign relations, the Tokyo limbassy reported 

that evidence from independent sources indicated that the 

Japanese navy might be using its influence in favor of a 

more moderate course. The appointment of Admiral Nomura 

as .ambassador to the United States was believed to have 

been inspired in part at least by the Japanese navy. Fac

tors in the Japanese navy’s attitude might include (1) a 

sounder view than that held by the Japanese army of the 

existing world situation and Japan’s opportunities in it, 

and (2) a desire to gain time for the strengthening of the 

Japanese Navy before running undue risks of involvement

especially
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especially with the United States.

Three. Japanese press comment on Japanese-Ameri can 

relations.

The J'apanese press on December 27 reported rumors 

that (a) the American Government would urge evacuation 

of all American nationals from J’apan by January 31, and 

(b) that American vessels would be prohibited by the 

United States Government from calling at Japanese ports 

after February 1. (It is possible that these statements 

may have been inspired in part in order to prompt denials 

from American sources.) Other articles in the Japanese 

press referred to the possibility of improved relations 

between the United States and Soviet Russia and of joint 

action by those two countries to assist China.

The President’s address of December 29 was received 

critically by the Japanese press. One Japanese paper 

which purported to give the Japanese Government’s attitude 

toward the speech characterized it as an announcement of 

unchanged American opposition to 2<xis policy and as an 

attempt to combat xunerican isolationists and that section 

of opinion in the United States which would favor an ef

fort to bring peace in Europe at present.

Pour. Japan-U.S.S.R. relations.

According to press reports from Aoscow the protocol 

under which provision was made for Japanese fishery rights

in
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in Soviet waters terminated on December 31, 1940, without 

replacement. The Japanese had been seeking to obtain a 

permanent agreement with the Soviet with regard to these 

rights, or, failing that, to obtain a renewal of the rights 

on a one-year basis before the termination of the protocol 

in question. The termination of the protocol therefore 

represents a setback for Japanese diplomacy. It was re

ported that discussions in regard to the fisheries ques

tion were continuing between the two countries and it 

seemed probable that an agreement for a renewal of existing 

rights would be reached soon.

Jive. Japanese position in regard to Japanese viola

tion of /unerican rights in China and Japan.

On December 17, the American Ambassador in Tokyo 

received from the Japanese Foreign Minister an "oral state

ment" setting forth the general position of the Japanese 

Government in regard to Japanese violations of American 

rights and interests in China and Japan. The statement, 

which was in reply to representations made by the .American 

Government in June and September of 1940,was comprehensive 

in character covering cases of an economic nature (such as 

those arising from the closure of the Yangtze, and from 

trade and exchange control measures in North China), cases 

of personal injuries, of property damage, of censoring of 

mails.
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mails, of anti-American agitation, et cetera. The state

ment attributes to the American Government insistence upon 

abstract points of legality, refusal to take cognizance 

of the actual existence of hostilities in North China and 

the establishment of a "new Government in China", and lack 

of recognition of the efforts of Japanese military authori

ties to prevent the occurrence of untoward incidents. It 

was added that the United States, "while refusing to supply 

Japan with articles of certain kinds, objects also to 

Japan’s attempt in self-defense at insuring the supply of 

these articles in the spheres within her reach". The Japa

nese foreign Minister informed the American Ambassador 

that he proposed to send Mr. Terasaki, Chief of the American 

Bureau of the Ministry of 1‘oreign Affairs to China to in

vestigate the facts concerning outstanding cases.

The statement, both in its tone and in its conclusions, 

would seem to offer little hope that any improvement is to 

be expected in the treatment accorded to American nationals 

and property in Japanese-occupied China. It is evident, 

however, that the Japanese Government comprehends fully the 

American position. Despite occasional reports of the ad

justment on a reasonably satisfactory basis of certain indi

vidual cases, the prospect would seem to be for continued 

and perhaps increasing pressure by the Japanese authorities 

upon American economic and cultural activities within occu

pied
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pied territory,

Six. Incident between American marines and Japanese 

gendarmes at feiping.

On the evening of December 30 an incident occurred 

at Jeiping between xunerican marines and Japanese gendarmes. 

According to the Commandant of the American Embassy Guard, 

an intoxicated Japanese civilian without provocation 

trained a pistol on an American marine who was entering 

a cafe. Tour American marines disarmed the Japanese and 

returned to him the gun, after locking it. Ten minutes 

later a dozen Japanese gendarmes entered the cafe and 

forcibly seized five American marines and took them to 

Japanese gendarmerie headquarters. Kone of the American 

marines in the cafe was disorderly and none of the five 

arrested had ever been involved in any previous incident. 

a request by an American marine officer for the release 

of the marines was refused as was also a request from the 

Commandant of the American Embassy Guard, following a 

second request from the American Commandant the men were 

released at 5 p.m. on December 31, eighteen hours after 

their seizure. One marine reported that he had been man

handled and kicked by the gendarmes.

a spokesman from Japanese army headquarters called 

on the American Commandant following the release of the

marines
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marines on December 31 and expressed a desire to close the 

case. On January 2 the Commandant of the Japanese Embassy 

Guard called on the American Commandant at the latter’s 

request and was informed that he would agree to close the 

case provided (1) the Chief of the Japanese gendarmerie 

in 'helping make apology; (2) assurances were given by the 

Japanese that steps would be taken to prevent a recurrence 

of such incidents; and (3) the persons responsible were 

punished.

The American Commandant was of the opinion that the 

affair was premeditated by the Japanese. The local Japanese 

telegraphic office having refused to accept an Associated 

Press report of the incident, Admiral Hart approved a re

quest for the sending of the report over American naval radio 

to Shanghai.

JEzBacon: JPS v
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Department of State y

JR
This telegram must be from 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to ervone. (br)

Hong Kong via N. R.

Drted January 7* 1941

Rac’d 9:10 r.m.

Secretary of State

shington.

3, January 7, 9 a»m

Reference Chungking’s November 13 noon.

Nothing new

in the Hong Kong

to report about Japanese troop movements 04 

area during the past week. O

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, Canton

and Peiping. o
Fû

CSB

SOUTHARD

-n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GMW
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

From
Kunming via Chungking

Dated January 7, 1941

Secretary of State,

Washington.

January 7, 6 p> m*

On January 5 nine dive

Rec’d. 7:20 a.m., Jan. 9, 1941

pursuit planes attacked the northeastern section of this {/;
-h

city, destroying a numoer of residences and causing a few

casualties but doing no discernible damage to likely objec-
K

tives. Target appeared to be either the Provincial |\)
4

Government hill or the military reservation north of the

small east gate. Nine bombers also reported to have

LI
A

IS
O

N
 00

'1

attacked the Burma highway.

Two squadrons of bombing planes also raided points in 

Yunnan including the Mekong bridge although no results are 

yet known. c~.

, It was learned heavy destruction was caused at the h Y 

! city of Paoshan in an attack on January 4. The City-pf y
> o.) I

; j Kochin was also badly damaged by December raids, it Ts 7^ 
H ■

r._, ’^understood.

-0 ^7 i Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.
< i
M i

। PERKINS

RR
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• GLOBE WIRELESS LTD.
311 CALIFORNIA STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO

JACK KAUFMAN
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT December 26, 1940

Dear Francis:

As a matter of interest I have just received 
word from Shanghai as follows, and I quote 

' the exact message of our Vice President in
U China :

#817
FOR YOUR INFORMATION STEP TOWARD JAPANESE 
MONOPOLY OF COMMUNICATIONS HERE IS ORDER OF 
JAPANESE MINISTRY OF COMMUNICATIONS PROHIBIT
ING HANDLING OF TRAFFIC BETWEEN, JAPAN AND 
CHINA BOTH NORTHERN AND CENTRAL BY ANY COMPANY 
OTHER THAN JAPANESE CONTROLLED NAMELY CENTRAL 
CHINA TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMPANY AND NORTH 
CHINA TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH STOP ORDER EFFEC 
TIVE JANUARY FIRST. SIGNED BROWN”

I look forward to seeing you on the Sixth at 
the meeting of the Defense Communications 
Board.

Kindest regards.

Yours very sincerely

Mr. Francis Colt de Wolf
Division of International Communications 
Department of State 
Washington, D. C.
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*/ ■ 
r AMERICAN COUNCIL

INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC RELATIONS
INCORPORATED

OFFICERS

Philip C. Jessup, Chairman
Miss Ada L. Comstock, Vice-Chairman 
Benjamin H. Kizer, Vice-Chairman 
Philo W. Parker, Vice-Chairman 
Robert Gordon Sproul,
Ray Lyman Wilbur, ‘ju >
Frederick V. FiE^bx^w^ary A '
Francis S. HAjptoit/
Miss Hilda ^ustern, Assistant Treasury

: decwMo

'A DIVISION OF

129 East 52nd Street 
New York City 

Telephone: PLaza 3-4700

IN PAREL

New York

260 California Street 

San Francisco 
Telephone: YUkon 1570

Cable:

horkbec* New York,

I 8th November, 1940

Dear Hamilton,

. -Êcx/

Enclosed is a copy of a letter which 

I have written today to Edwin L. James of the 

NE17 YORK TIMES together with a copy of Mr. Robert 

W. Barnett’s interview with Mr. Shiratori of 

September 26. Whether the TIMES publishes this 

or not, I thought that you would want to have a 

copy of it in your files.

Sincerely yours,

CF Q ■

Edward C. Carter 
Acting Secretary

Maxwell Hamilton, Esq., 
Department of S. ate, 
Washington, D.C.
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Now York, Mew York

8 th Uov emb er, 1940

Dear Mr. James,

Mr. Robert Barnett, a member of the staff of the 
American Council of the Institute of Pacific Relations, visited 
Japan in September and had the opportunity of conversations with 
a number of Japanese businessmen, journalists, and government 
officials. He had a two-hour talk with ir. Toshio Shiratori, 
Special Adviser to the Foreign Office, and formerly Japanese 
Ambassador to Rome. Though Mr. Barnettfs interview with Mr. 
Shiratori was on September 26, I have only recently received Mr. 
Barnett’s account of that interview.

Mr. Barnett tells me that Mr. Shiratori has now come to 
be a dominating figure in the Japanese Foreign Office. He is one 
of the most highly regarded officials by the members of the Foreign 
Office staff. This led Mr. Barnett to the conclusion that Mr. 
Shiratori’s views might be regarded as of great importance by the 
American people. He therefore suggested that I pass the interview 
on to you. in case you wish to use it in the BIX YORK TIMES.

I ought to add that Mr. Barnett took the precaution to sond 
Shiratori his write-up of the interview. Mr. Shiratori made a ,

few minor changes. The copy which I enclose is an exact cop” of the S 
report as revised by Mr. Shiratori. It is, of course, perfectly 
obvious that Mr. Barnett does not chare Mr. Shiratori*s views.

That the Japanese Foreign Office holds Mr. Shiratori and 
his views in groat respect is regarded by some neutral observers as 
an ominous index of the unanimity prevailing in almost all circles 
of Japanese opinion regarding Japan’s foreign policy.

If you should desire to publish this interview, it is not 
necessary for you to mention my name in connection with it. Barnett 
is a former Rhodes scholar and is a son of Ugene Barnett, one of the 
principal Y.M.C.A. officials in this country. If it should be necessary 
to indicate who Barnett is, he could bo described simply as a member of 
the research staff of the American Council of the Institute of I cific 
Relations.

If you do not think this interview is suitable for publica
tion, I would be grateful if you would return it to re.

Sincerely yours,

dwin L. James, Esq.,
New York Times, Edward C. Carter

Vni*lr„ ’inLirr»-
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To’-To, Japan
S er t etnb e r ? &, 1940

SHIRATORI SP'AXS

Robert . Barnett

Pr, Tnghio Ah iratori Invited m to call upon him on Sep tomber <6, 190. 

Ï arrived at th© Japanese Foreign office at twelve o’deck and was ushered immediately 

into his offices, '"e concluded our converseMow r.f twelve minutes to two o’clock.

At r-resent Mr. ‘‘hiratorl is specif! adviser to the Japanese foreign ‘ fflce 

and to r. ‘At^iotn, the foreign Secretary of rrince Konoye* s Cabinet. Until the 

late raw of 1939 hr. ':M rr tori was the Jarenese Ambassador at Rome where he 

became known as r\ stronz .-.dvoede of orientation of Japanese policies to the policies 

of tho Acme-Berlin Axis. Shortly after the conclusion of the Soviet - Aeimnn ten- 

.'"^rresston -Agreement of Aurmst 23, 1939 Fr. 3]lira tori resigned front his Rome post, 

te wee recalled to «Tapan where he re?na.lned In momentary eclipse until the logic of 

••liropean and ter "astern devclor?mentn produced, in Javan, the need for the new leader* 

shir provided by T rince Ttenoye, tr. tetmote, and others including >’r. 3h Ira. tori. 

’Ihe Japanese vress attaches great significance to the views of ••r. Shira tori, both 

in resrect to cues tiens of foreign policy and in resrect to inportant changes now 

transpiring in the sphere of domestic affairs. hr. Fhlratori, who is a nan of fifty 

three, was appointed to the «Taranose teatessy at sto in September, 1933, less than a 

year after th© conclusion of the Japanese* I tai ian ,Antl-CoTnintern Tact, before holding 

that post, he Md served In the Japanese diplomatic service In the Putted states, in 

R-er^ny» in Scandinavia, and in the T’orei/m Office at Tokyo ^ere he acquired inter

na tio ns. 1 prordnonce as Its srokesî'ian during the •’hnch.url^.n Incident of 19"la

Ï explained to = r. 1 iratori that 1 ted been informed by rnrny of ny Japanese 

friends ttet one reason for the existence of strained Japanese-Amerlean relations lay 

with the American press v' lei presented a completely mistaken interpretation of Japan 

to the American reowle. I expressed to ; r. Shi re. tori ry belief that there was, un

doubtedly, a 1 easnre of truth in this complaint and that for that reason I ted drawn 

un five ouest ions un on which I was certain that Ameriœns would value the views of
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one of s leading sta teamen. Thr cuestIons I enumerated wer- î

(1) -1th the sealing of most of the Yangtze coastline by th© Japanese nrvp, 

the closure of the Burna Road, the recent occupation of wrts of Indo-CLln- and 

the concomitant threat through air < ttach upon Southwest Chixr, °hlna* s rrosrect 

of obtaining aid fro th- estern rowers was drastically diminished. In the light 

of Japan’s success In these respects by what manner does Janan intent to bring about 

r final settlement of the Chiu ffj?ir?

(2) -1th the proposed establishment of the- ’;'evr Oder in Greater hast Asia 

what position r&y the United states’ Interests hope to occupy in this system?

(g) In the light of r’ovlet aid to dhina how would an amicable settlement by 

Chinese and Japanese o.f the Cl Ina Affair affect Soviet-Japanese relations?

(4) Xf the German Reich deferts Great Britain upon what general principles 

would Jer^iny and Japan find conanon ground for cooperation?

(5) hhrt is the meaning of the Structure”? Is it to be a temporary

expedient or a permanent change?

r. Bhimtori’s enrrs-ent utoh these onestlons was that they were n big 

order. ne assured me» however, that he would answer then with- complete candour.

is manner of p.Tfmr^nt was r-ensured and vigorous. A large rap of Greater /-ast 

ns la hung on hi3 wall and Ms eyes ranged over its design as he talked; seeming to 

draw bUrope, Africa, Smith and Worth. America into proper relation to the run vhen 

his ?ryur ent touched upon those parts of the world.

In rerly to vy first Question J r. Jhlra tori asserted that Japan’s first 

er-re wrs to cut off ell aid from the outside world, especially from the Anglo-Saxon 

lorers, to Chiang. It is Japan’s conviction that the tenacity of Chiang’s resistance 

may be explained solely in terms of this aid. Japan’s occupation of I nd o-Chlna was 

motivated by this purree. It is true that the Soviet Union has given China material 

aid, hit In inconsiderable Quantities due to the long overland haul. Inch more 

important b^ve been the Bitt and Indo-Chinese Roads. Their severance is a severe 

blow to O'lmrV:' Frl-sheh.
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It is usually expected. tl-at the China Affair will end with a negotiated 

pœce and dermd for concessions from China on the part of Japan, However, Japan 

has no territorial ambitions tn China and expects no indemnity. The actual 

situation is that there Is not meh to he got from Chine. China doos possess 

vast territory, tnt it is insufficient for her own four hundred rill ton inhabitants. 

In recent yœrs dim ks te.d an Inportant :mrplus, t of which .lias been foods. 

It is plain that Japan cannot expect ru ch from such a country. Of course, if Jarrn 

were to pursue the cxrj’ule of Jreat Britain she would exploit China regardless of 

the welfr.rr of the CbVese people by ftaljv? exports upon the Chlw market, feme 

Japanese (wnit/lhtn have had meh a prospect In view. These capitalists would 

have called It cooporation but in fact it would have been exploitation. Such a 

volley would not have redounded to Appante reel interest"-. It would hsve done no 

more than support Japanese carl triisn, Such, of course, has long been the objective 

of American capitalists and the Christian missionaries In China have been busily 

raving the way towards Its realisation, Japan imt abandon this habit of thlnMng. 

•hat then rust she do?

Thera is little to be done in Chino. There is# however, a vast area. In 

the Smith where the estera lowers teve stated out their interests and have made 

the natives work for them. These areas can feed two hundred million, >Tow there 

are sixty million. teance lias fallen, '.‘here is the government of î-olland? Changes 

are occurrIn'" in teropc. • esterners liave mistreated Orientals too long, •■Tow is the 

time for Orientals to throw off their ’bondage in Indo-China, in Burna, and In South

east Asia, hy cannot Japan and China Jointly take advantage of this opportunity?

As long as Southeast Asia was closed Japan had to go to fores, tenctaria, 

and CM tv;. These : reas, however, are poor. A new order could not be brought into 

being without the assistance of American capital. Southeast Asia, on the other hand, 

is a land of ° rd Ik and 1 oney.n There, resources can be developed, 'hibbar production 

for exrrple, tes been restricted in the past in order to keep prices hirh. This 

production would be increased. Joint Sino-Japanese expansion Into these arms would 
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be an ideal settlement of tie China ffalr - and practical, too, in tlm light of 

historic cbmm. China’s role in this cooperation would be in resnoct to population. 

Chinese labor would migrate by the aillions.

I Inquired whether the Japanese would avail then-selves of the aid of the 

Chinese Anry tn occupying Burw. r. .Liratori instantly replied tlvit meh action 

would be to trlly unnecessary, be went on to say that the Indo-Chinese, the Chinese, 

indeed, all Oriental pennies were by nature peaceful. Westerners liad taught then 

the practices of wr. When peace was restored the Chinese would ? lyreto by the 

millions to new territories, but it was unlikely that the Japanese v.ould r<-Tate. < 

Their advanced statr industrially would make it logical for thœ to manufacture the’ 

raw r^terh-'ls provided by other areas.

I asked • r. &h ira tori if the inane wore cognizant of this nor prospect. 

i;e rerlied that they were not because they were tor blinded by anti-Japaneso sentiment. 

It is, he continued, Jo^n’ s duty to open their eyes. Chiang Kai-shek should under

stand. the meaning of ‘ino-Jarrnese cooperation as Asiatic brothers.

That, * r. ~h Ira tort said, Is what is meant by the Mew Order in. Jr eater "irst 

Asia. The hi to an* s rroT-ertle^ will not be taken a.way or driven out, but the 'Lite 

rn rust be forced to see that Oriental peoples are to be treated bettor than cattle.

In the old days the ’hiite an dianged things to gold. Japan will not make this 

mistake but rill only go to obtain mterials indispensable to her innistry. To 

private merchant rill be permitted to accumulate wealth. Trade Between Japan and 

Southeast Asia will be in the nature of barter. She will take no steps to industrialize 

the area. Obstructing these pirns is the United States which, by habit, strives to 

preserve capitalist and to haqper the development of peoples everywhere.

I expressed Try Interest in this review of the mtnre of the few Order, 
!

but complained that I was not yet clear how the China Affair was to be ended so that 

these plans could be brought into effect. t-r, Uhiratori replied that the China 

Affair would be brought to an end by willing it. The any» explained, could be 

withdrawn from China were the Japanese tn will it so. Such an action could occur
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only after nccertance of an agreement. Its terrs would be the easy ter-'s offered 

to th? vng CMrv^wel -xvernr.ent. The resf- does not understand the Japanese 

character or the spirit In which the Erpirc was founded» fh?ko the case of •'brosa. 

■Ven the most crlticrl rust rrb-it thot Jar-an’ a policlos there teve been actuated 

by humnltrrlan mtlvcs. In resrcct to tre-rhxnf of the natives there tes never 

been In the history of international relations ? co* rtreble ease of nn' Iflsh policy, 

x.nchuoio has been granted. her sovereignty and is bound to Japan by n ' llltary 

alliance. China, tevlnm . Ircadv enjoyed Independence, will, of course, occupy a 

position different fro that of either vorrosa or cnchuteo. China will become a 

•■xrber a fa--'lly of nations in which Japan occupies a position of leadership» 

hitler and. -ussolinl are creating & new order in ••urope* They are doing so having 

used as an exnmle Japan’s experience in Asia. Japan’s experience in tenchnteio, 

Japon’s withdrawnl from the League of Hations, and. other sil lier actions have been 

ins tractive tn 3 err any and Italy.

tevinr dismissed alorv: those lines rry first question r. Chirp, tori passed 

on to a.consideration of the role to be occupied by American interests 1 the Hew 

Order in Greater Vast A •'in. he said that thir. cue t ion te.d been. In *vrt, already 

answered. The Japanese lad evolved a new syeter; of econor^r. As long the United 

'-tetoo wac controlled by a tendfhl of inerctents and capitalists there ws little 

roon for ’perl cnn pu rtl cipat ion in the Her Order. In the Order there would be 

no room for personal exploitation. The United States, however, could contribute 

to the ’-er Order by exporting machines in return for rubber, tin, silh, and so 

forth. broover, with the rising standard of livlnr in Treater hast Asia the 

United tes could export greeter ouantitles of industrial /roods. Such trade 

would be, in effect» bertew ercten^es between America and ,Asin. This would, 

naturally, involve the ellînrtien of -meric®’s special rights and interests. 

fhi.no would not, however, become a Japanese manoroly for even Japan would claim no 

such special rights. China and Japan would be bound by special military arrangements 

and ttet alone would constitute Japan’s Mspecial position.*1
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'’ben I inquired If the rights and interests of tli.e United 'tr ies and 

dreet Britain be eliminated without special difficulties • r. Uhiratorl 

asserted that these interests could be maintained only unon the teals of cooperation 

between those interest-? and the Chinese. Unless this cooperation is offered then 

the Chinese Mil -ah difficulties* A notable instance of Chinese methods of 

'•eJdLnr m.ch diff!culties was the general tie-up which they produced in >oiv-’^nr, 

( r. Chirr tori referred, I believe, to the ; on/doon^; general stride of 19P;% HuB) 

hitherto the exploitation of Chinese by "hi tes Has been Implemented by use o^ 

punbern-t«5 pud ttet alone.

i inculrcd wtet legal rrocees would be used to transfer the foreign 

concessions to Chinese tends. ' r. Chirr.tori explained that the transfer would have 

to be with good till. ■"‘he Chinese, then, would take over essential vested 

interests, for example the- utilities, and pay for these acquisitions through 

exportetlon of eoliths desired by the United States such as tuny oil. Essential 

vested interests would, there/ fter, remain in Chinese tends, foreigners would be 

permitted to retain Innocent interests, such as ordinary business. However, rn.llws 

and inland navigation rights could not conceivably be regarded as Innocent. Indeed, 

• r. '"hire.tori inquired, was It not outrageous to consider claims set forth by 

forch'ners that they should be granted such rights in a country other tten their 

own? Uxrerience tes demonstrated that Japan is a to st satisfactory for capital 

investment. The Japanese asv, HW should not all Asia, be eoually satisfactory?* 

Vten the nrln.clr-le of e^iallty is admitted all difficulties disappear. Irenare tory 

to realisation of those conditions Jnnrn mist set in order China’s finances.

?ten I reminded ■ r. Shiretori ttet I wished him to discuss the relation 

of a settlement of the China Affair to Japanese-Soviet relations le said, first of 

.-11, that of course a Jacenese-Sovlet arree' ©it either ha<l to precede or to follow 

s settlement of the China question. Since the wltl ^rawal of the Soviet from the 

Worth ’anchnrian frontier there was no Insurmountable difficulty between the two 

nations. At this mint I told 'r. Shlratorl that it had been ry impression that
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Chinese resl. fence hrd been the product of the Joint activities of rr.ny groups 

In 'Mt- nrorWu vithin the framework of a United Front. The Chinese cormnlsts 

re re a cnnstl tn ent group. ?3u? t Importance would these communists l.^vc tn Jpvmi1 3 

prnroncd agreements mith China i-'-nd with the Soviet Union? ”r. nhimtorl s tr ted that 

the Soviet --nion had instructed the Chinese coi^uniets to force the war. In the 

event th#t Japan mud the '~oviet reached an agreement, Russia could not leave these 

co’mnists in the lurch tud would probably want to establish Soviets In 31nklriv\ in 

Tslnghal, in T%nsu» and in Shensi. I aske^ him r.hou.t Shansi and ’ r. Shira tori said 

that that would be too norr the center of China. However» "r. Shira tori went on 

to say, th.® Chinese con-.nnlsts are militarily weak and Chiang Hai-shek, if determined, 

could dispose of them. At the present time the Soviet Union and the Chinese Govern- 

r’.ev-t have an agreement, & clause of which stlrulates that there will be no political 

nron^gandr. r. Shira tori was unable to say whether or not the oviet Union would 

oupoort the Chinese cornmnlsts in contravention of its treaty with the Chinese Govern

ment. As to the possibility of a partition of China, hr. Shira tori said tiiat the 

proposed Ino-Jnranes® ^reement posits one government in China. <ere Chiang to 

rlr-e ont th<; communists in the northwest this would be realised. " r. Shira tori 

frankly admitted that ell of the foregoing was based upon the hypothesis tltat there

>■■■ ''omine Chi;uvp-Japanese ngreoment.

’.shen I asked upon what grounds it was conceivable that Chimn^ mipht reach 

pn agreement ml th the Japanese 1 r. '‘diirstorl said that lie could not. say. -'c asserted, < 

however that Japanese terms to the Hanking Oovenwnt were well known to Chian/% 

Tn the history of international relations» Hr. Shiratorl asked» lias there been another 

case of meh generous treatment of the vancnished by tli® victor?

Re f er ring again to future Coviet-Jar^neso relations ï emressed some /
dissatisfaction with ry understanding of his argument. I explained ttet China was 

iv^onbtedly an important factor in the Far Eastern situation; that its indenendence 

and seerrate existence acted a balancing: factor; that for China to fall under 

Jeranese hego^ory would clir-ir^te that factor and place Japan and Ibis si® i” a position 
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necesniedinte af\ta^rnentn of a very intimate nature leadlrv to the- 

creation of a new la la nee. rr* ’’hiratori admitted the force of this roint and 

answered it by saying tliat the Soviet Union could couth* south, flat R< tn the 

hers Ian *Xilf, while Jrw.cn guaranteed ’bissie.'g? eastern frontier.

feviu'< ’iV-;cu£?3ed in this way Soviet-J&vnn.ese relrtiens I renier ted ;'r. 

-hiratori tn trc-l; in the lines along which ^'r. nes sierra n r V tions ri^ht be 

expected tn rove. r. fhiratox*i said th/ t after Tad succeeded in

establishing a 'uropean autarchy: an antarely inclvdla Africa, and. the dear 1 ast - 

‘ler'nmxf’s concern with other continents would be greotly lessened, AntrrcMcal 

development v-ould mem lee^ waste and overlapping industrially, ‘-’evertheless, 

‘Axrorc lacks foods, wl r t, wool, and so forth. These are not to be had in. Asir. 

It is to 3onth America that iirowe »nst go, These South American products are 

not needea by the United States, Hence, kurope end South America, are mtually 

indispensable. It is clear that for lirore Smith America is far more 1 nd Is/ ensable 

than Asia. T^rnm Asia hurape could obtain rubber, tin, and tungsten and not meh 

"••ore. As.le has these in abundance with enouah to snare. Asin /dll be ylad to trade, 

'ere Hitler to follow the British exemple he would rrnt Asiatic colonies.

hitler rill not, however, follow  -Britain1 s examnle. ^mkh&s already nail that 
after the war 3ermny would have no use for gold* ^loV, in hr. •■’hlrr-tori’e view, is 

the source of all evil. Under the British system the more colonie!? to be Ivjd the 

better. The Gerrn idea differs from the British tnasmeh as Instead of using 4 

gold frernrny will carry on barter trfde with South America, and with This

will be e CTert contribution to the lasting peace of the rorld. The elimination 

of gold, therefore, Is necessary. ^Thcn there will be two great new orders, one 

in - Airope, one in Asie; with the Soviet Union forr-ing a ( third. VZhen I asT ed where 

the United States stood In the newly emerging arrangements of international society, 

‘'r. fhir^torl asserted, trn.t the United States would be compelled to for' a new 

autarchy because she would be excluded from relations with -‘kirope and rith Asia

which she had enjoyed In the pest. It is knowledge of this prospect which accounts for 
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Wall •'•treat’s opposition to Fitler and to Jaiwn.

I ' r. hhlratori if under the new syatm of new order?1 tJ.ere v-mld 

be disarm ent-. 'C said that there could be disaw'r.nent only if the United -tates 

created her om anta rely and set the ewlo in dlsememont. iVowpvct, if the United 

states centimes to <wend fourteen billion Elfers in rearmament then Jaran and fnrope 

mst centime to rr; r. fhirptorl er-ressed curiosity as to inerlea’s ability to 

centime her rearmament •■■ro/ram after bavin/?: lo-^t ' n* trade with /hme. The United 

’•tales will soon find rapr^ ent a futility unless she follows the Hitler ' at tern, 

financially the United '•tftes is unsound and at present tares are lit phe r there than 

in any other count ipz in ti c world Including Germany. • r. 3hlmtorl does not foresee 

conflict beV-’oen the ^n5tc;d states and the oew orders of uxrope and Asia. Ja^rn doos 

not think that the United ?* ta tes can gross the bacific to attack Japan. Jemany has 

withstood the British Pvy despite its rroxirnity. The United -*t.ntes con Id have a 

na.vy in sire ten tines that of the Japanese mvy and still could not defeat it. 

Pence, the best thin*: for the United states to do xmuld be to stop bluffing and 

irritating Japan. The United J totes overestimates her economic power and Jar an’s 

dependence '(won America in that respect.

hhen I as'-'ed hr. shirrtori what effect stationing of American warships 

st ’■"'Inmrpore wight have upon Japanese— American relations he asserted that ?wvy v-en 

in the United states would not be so silly j; s to divide the African fleet. However, 

the existence of parts of the African fleet at 31n,papore would greatly iner^se 

the /’an^er of hostilities. In connection with the dangers to the United *--trtes of 

dividing Its naval power r. '’hlratori cited the case of the mssinn zleet during the 

’^isso*Japanese wr when parts of the fleet were stationed at fladivostoc parts at 

Fort Arttar, and parts in the Baltic. A numerically Inferior Japanese fleet drove 

the Ossian fleet off the seas.
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py cnnrlwiiwr mention concerned the Mew Btructnre In Jr-an. ' r.Bhiratori 

e^latned thr.t the Mew -tnwhire was being conceived tn make Japan inrhwnndent. Three 

years of the Chine %nr had compelled Jaran to a dont the system. The adoption of the 

new ®yst«w’ will l^ve been necessitated, to a considerable extent, by the activities 

of the united "te-tes which h.ve under 1 nod Japanese carl tnl ism. The united "tries 

has revealed no statesmanship in forci nr use these new methods and in

forcinr ^aran into the ar-;s of ?Uropeon torlltn’V.rlr • This was, however, 

historically necessary. 'hr itcllsr;, democracy, w«ll Street, Jewish moneyed interests, 

Ivive combined to overcome rood American horse sense. These arc the s^me things tLrt 

rnr.de Tnrland and France fl-M t 'It 1er.

;he Chinn ,-ffM.v, ^•eric/'-n pressure, and '•nropern developments correl 

Jman to enter u-on r Prcrt change internally to meet the requirements of the 

external world, situation. In most countrirs this change could not be brought about 

without bloodshed. Bloodshed is not expected in Japan. Only in Jarrn can a wholesale 

change in Japanese economy, financial conditions, political life, and social life be 

brought about peacefully. The spirit of the Trperor, the Tcnno sririt, makes such 

a clam c possible. The fact is, Indeed, tliat Ja^an has made great sacrifices in 

blood tn China and discovered that a ’Jew Order in Asia me impossible without the 

establishment of a Mew Order at hone.

It is impossible to speok of the balance of forces which corprise the 

Mew structure for it rlows only from one source, the Tenno spirit, led In human . 

for?"’. In the modern era Jaro.n has imported ideas and practices alien to this ^nirlt. 

Tills spirit is supreme and cannot be ralnsald. Then change ta’ws place it mst be 

in conformity with the Tenno spirit. This is ftmdaTf*ental. Under the influence of 

the est Jaran eplned certrin ideas reaærdtng the rights of individuals; especially, 

rights of property. These alien Ideas mst, hr. Shiratori explained, be abandoned. 

Pclever, those changes would not entail modification of the Japanese constitution. 

The Jaranece constitution Is r document inspired by Burorean ideas, especially those 

arising out of the French devolution, but it is different however warred some Japanese

rnr.de
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ideas rav have been by western influences. Influenced by England.1 s rarli^rantsry 

tradition Japanese ’-rrtles in the niet and the ftnte have been r- garded. as having 

significance tiny do n°t ^«rlt. b'o^-ever, It is tne that r-olitlcx-1 parties have 

h.r^d sl^ntflernee tr 7Tlegislation, under the provisions of the constitution, 

rite)' the ”nnror’.prti r,ut Into effect. The elh iration of roll tied orties in 

Jar^n, therefore, has a ?r-ecial slrnifbv^ce W-tIt to Vo -Hsinterrretcd by those 

not rroT?erly in^ormod.

blnee the bea "truehire remins in a v-rer-rre tory stage it cannot be 

stated •■^’•■, the , in «Vtnil, dll operate. Inch devends uuon the character

of the ;■ resident thp rHm inieter. Prince ’bnoye, a moderate, is a rm from

when the .’C-nv-le expect notl 1-v’- out of the eomon. The "ev structure necessitates 

something extraordinary. In the long run it vlll develop into a totalitarian regime 

like that of nonv>ny, efficient end successful. however, kmn rill adopt only 

those ejects not out of harwny vith the Tenno idea.

As: a final mention I asked r. Shirr.tori upon what grounds there right 

be • restoration of Japanese-American friendship and cooperative intercourse. hr. 

Shi retort expressed the view that in Japan bitterness has grown so nro found that 

rGSv.nnslble statesrm could not spor''’ of friendship, rd th ortir'lsr. As a revolt of 

America’s past policies there Ptmld be no room for her In itler’s and bussolIni*3 

"hrore. Ahl le there rr-s some room for her in Asia now, Asia, was still relatively 

poor. *fter the establishment of the TTew ^rder in -dreater hast Asia, Asia rauld * 

become self-sufficient and the exports of the United states would be no longer required. 

The future of Asia leaves little common ground for relations Mth the United States tn 

an economic way* there being the possibility that room might be found for cultural 

r lotions.

(fevtïip cloned ■ in forthright discussion on this note I ©pressed rry 

gratitude to • re ^•irntori for ris instructive analysis of Japan’s position in the 

chan- ivr xnrll of summer of 1940. Our discussion had over*run his lunch hour
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by almrl an hour. I had been smking hr. Shira tort’s cigarettes, having forgotten 

rry or-n. By w of belleing the hopelessness be had expressed of American

friendly intercourse, by, Shirr.tori pressed upon w a spare pac^gc of Ills o^n

clrprcttes ns ve ranted, at the door of his office.)
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on Political Relations

December 7, 1940

L. P-H
Mr. Wellesiz

Mr. Shiratori has during 
recent weeks had much influence 
in Janan. Would one gain insight 
into the mind of Mr. Shiratori, 
a perusal of the attached letter 
by i.'ir. Robert Barnett, covering, 
his interview with Mr. Shiratori 
of September 26 (bottom item on 
this file), although such 
perusal takes time, is worth 
while.

PA/H SI JI : ZMK
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November 28, 1940/

Department of state4 ~

Division of Far Eastern

In his letter of November 8, 1940, x..r. 
Bdward 0. Carter, noting secretary of the 
mnerican Council of the Institute of iacific 
relations, transmitted to x.r. mamilton copy of 
a letter from In?. Carter to x^r. mlwin L. Janies 
of the new forK minxes offering for use in the 
he w ïork finies the record of an interview by 
..r. Robert Barnett on oeitember 26, 1940, 
with -~r. Jhiratori of the Japanese foreign 
Office at Tokyo, following are the outstanding 
points made by Xir. ^iratori in the interview, 
according to mr. Barnett’s record of it :

hr. ohiratori asserted that Japan’s 
first care is to cut off all aid to Chiang 
nai-shek from the outside world, especially 
from the miglo-oaxon powers (page 2).

Japan does not expect in the ultimate 
settlement to get much out of China. China’s 
territory though vast is insufficient for 
her huge population, But in adjacent areas 
a great opportunity lies, x.ow is the time 
for Orientals to throw off their bondage in 
Indochina, in Burma and in southeast ^sia. 
-»hy cannot Japan and China jointly take ad
vantage of tris opportunity? millions of 
Chinese might migrate into these areas.

h z (pages 3 and 4)

China, h-ving already enjoyed indepen
dence, will of course occupy a position dif
ferent from that of even xornosa or ^anchuria.

China
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
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China will become a xaember of a family of 
nations in w ich vapan occupies a position 
of leadersnip (page 5) . In the new order 
there would be no room for personal exploi
tation, but the united -States could contrib- i 
ute by exporting machines in return for rub
ber, tin and silk. ..ith the rising standard

. of living in nsia the United states could 
' export greater quantities of industrial 

goods on a barter basis.

foreigners would be permitted to retain 
innocent interests such as ordinary business, ■ 
but railways and inland navigation rights 
could not conceivably be regarded as inno
cent (page 6}.

\ 7 < 7' * C-aU £a_^ 4-y***x—
V ‘ oince the vmthdrawal of ooviet forces 

from the .-.orth .Manchurian frontier there is 
now no insurmountable problem between Japan 
and the soviet union (page 6). It was the 
soviet union which instructed the Chinese 
Communists to force the commencement of the 
war between Japan and China (July 1937) 
(page 7). Conflict between Japanese and 
soviet spheres of influence can be prevented 
by the bcviet union’s moving south to the 

.Ziersian Gulf while Japan guarantees the 
eastern frontier of the Soviet Union (page 8).

«After Germany has succeeded in establish-3 
ing a European autarchy including Africa and 
the Jtear East, Germany’s concern with other

continents
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continents will be greatly lessened; but 
Europe lacks food, wheat and wool which are 
not obtainable in Asia, and therefore Europe 

> will be forced to turn thereafter to South
America (page 8). Conflict between the United 

d States and the new orders of Europe and Asia 
' is not to be expected. Japan does not think 

that the United States can cross the Pacific 
to attack Japan. Germany has withstood the 
British Navy despite its proximity. The 
United States could have a navy in size ten 
times as large as the Japanese Navy and still 
could not defeat it. x'he united States would 
not be so silly as to divide the American 
fleet by stationing warships at oingapore; 
the defeat in 1905 of the divided Russian 
Navy by the smaller Japanese fleet is a ready 
proof of the dangers of division (page 9).

Great political economic changes are in 
progress in the world. Only in Japan can the 
change be brought about peacefully (page 10).

In Japan bitterness toward the United 
states has grown so profound that responsible 
statesmen cannot speak with optimism of 
friendship toward the united States, ^fter 

, (the establishment of the new order in Eastern 
| I ^sia, Asia will become self-sufficient and 

y'j exports from the United .States will no longer 
'■ \ X be required. The future of ^sia leaves little 

common ground for economic relations with the 
United States but there is a possibility that 
room may be found for cultural relations 
(nage 11).

(UP
F^ :Coville-: JrS
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November 13, 1940.

Dear Mr. Carter:
The receipt ie acknowledged with thanks of your

^-1
letter of Hovember 8 with which you were so good as to tr

J 
enclose a oopy of a letter which you had written to

Cf?
Mr. James of the Mew York Times, together with a copy 

of Mr. Barnett's Interview with Mr. Shiratori of Sep- ~
C" 

tember 36.
r J 

X look forward with interest to reading
Mr. Barnett's account of his interview with Mr. Shiratori 
and I shall expeot to bring it to the attention of a 

number of my associates hero.
Sincerely yours,

"^7
Maxwell M. Hamilton •-

Chief
Division of Far Eastern Affairs *>

4U. 

o

Mr. Edward 0. Carter.
Institute of Pacific Relations, Incorporated, 

139 East Fifty-second Street, lew York, Eew York.
FE:MMH:BES
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Department of State

I
♦ division of Far Eastern Affairs

MjsC^Sfnbeck

With regerence to your 
memorandum of November 13, 
asking this Division to bring 
to Mr. Welles’ attention a 
radio message from the Naval 
Attache at Tokyo, there is 
attached a digest of the mes
sage in question and comment
thereon.

FE:Davies
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DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN

U - Kr

November 15, 1940

The attached radiograms of November 12 and 13 from 

the Naval Attache at Tokyo state that prior to the Ameri

can election, the Japanese press was, at Japanese official 

behest, notably moderate in what it printed about the 

United States, idien the outcome of the election was known, 

the press is reported to have been almost unanimously 

agreed that the President’s reelection constituted a fore

warning of increased ^mierican aid to Britain and China and 

economic and political pressure on Japan.

The Naval Attache reports much attention being paid 

in Tokyo to the possibility of German and Soviet mediation 

in the Sino-Japanese hostilities. Both are said to want 

to encourage Japan to move southward.

The Naval Attache is informed that there are among 

the Chinese leaders at Chungking three factions: pro- ** 

German, pro-Soviet and pro-Americam. The first two are 

declared to be gaining in .strength as totalitarian pres

tige in Europe rises and the difficulties of receiving 

substantial American and British aid continue. There is 

mentioned the possibility of a Japanese-Russian agreement

under
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under which there might ensue a discontinuance of Soviet 

aid to China and the apolication of Russian pressure on 

Chungking to make peace. The Japanese hope that the 

newly appointed Ambassador to the Soviet Union, Lieu

tenant General Tatekawa, will be able to persuade the 

U.S.S.R. to fall in with this Japanese program. The 

Japanese are reported to be strengthening the Kwantung 

Army in Manchuria as a measure designed to impress the 

Soviet Union with the advisability of coming to an under

standing.

Comment: Russian pressure on Japan to drive south

ward is readily understandable, whether the Kremlin is 

motivated by considerations of communist doctrine or 

power politics. Although the weight of evidence at 

present available indicates that the Chinese communists 

will continue to cooperate with Chiang Kai-shek in oppo

sition to Japan, it may be well to bear in mind the 

possibility that the Chinese communists would welcome a 

Russo-Jaoanese agreement, even if such an accord went 

beyond Russian non-aggression “guarantees” to Japan and 

provided for a division of China into Soviet and Japanese 

spheres of influence. (From such an arrangement the 

Chinese communists might expect to obtain control, through 

delegation by the U#S.S.R., over the one-half of China

désignâted
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designated as a Russian sphere of influence. Further

more, they might reasonably anticipate, despite any 

Russo-Japanese understanding, continuing their under

ground activities in the Japanese sphere.)

FE:Davies:OJL/JPS FE
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Adviser on Political Relations

November 13, 1940.

The two pages hereunder of

this report are very interesting 

and would be worth, I think, 

calling to Mr. Welles’ attention.
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jt TELEGRAM RECEWED
NANKING VIA N.R.

Dated January 10, 1941

Rec’d 4; 28 p.m.

reports that a tourist 

of the East Asia League in

----------------------- From
• /■ ■ ; to i

j z :,i , I
l_.... ^/// ■

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

9, January 10, 3 p.m.

The local Chinese press 

party composed of 23 members

the Japanese Diet visiting in Hanking since January 7 has 

been extensively feted.

A statement has been issued by the party to the effect 

that the league is a ray of hope for complete Sine— 

Japanese peace and the only path for East Asiatic nations 

to overthrow the oppression of European and American 

imperialism.

It admits that Japan, though quick to imitate the 

west, acquired the enmity of East Asiatic peoples by Ï3 

forgetting the kingly way after attaining hegemony and 

concluded by saying that, owing to their selfishness, 1 

the western powers though strong cannot cooperate and 

can easily be overthrown by East Asiatic nations if the 

latter arise and return to the kingly way.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping and Shanghai, By mail to Tokyo.

PAXTON

NPL
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Roger S. Greene 
548 LINCOLN STREET 

Worcester, Mass.

^4'Jl’O 4 DM x Z.
1 3 4 â.907 - 15th Street, Me V/. 

Washington, D. C.
October SO,, 1940 x

MS RECORDS "

Waxwell M. Hamilton, Esquire 
Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
Department of State 
Washington, D. 0.

Dear Dr. Hamilton:

I enclose of possible interest to you 

copy of a letter which I have just received 

from hr. K. P. Chen, dated at Kunming October 

14, 1940.

RSG: dm
Enclosure
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KWANG PU CHEN

Foo Shing Trading Corporation, 
Kunming, China, 
October 14, 1940.

Mr. Roger S. Greene, 
c/o Mr. Lawrence Morris, 
Hawkins, Delafield & Longfellow, 
49 Rail Street, New ^ork City, 
N. Y., U. S. A.

Dear L’r. Greene*

Almost without realizing it, over rive months have 
passed since I left the United States, ^uring this period, 
I spent the entire month of July in Chungking, experiencing 
nine air-raids, and the past two and half months in Kunming. 
My stay in Kunming was peaceful until the big raid of Sept. 
30th about which you must have read in the newspapers, Since 
then, we have had two more raids accompanied with much des
truction. Yesterday the enemies’ special objective was the 

•Yunnan University and the Southwest Union University, both 
of which were partially destroyed, For two weeks we have had 
daily air-alarms and work has become very difficult in Kunming.

The establishment of Japanese base in Indo-China presents 
a serious threat to the entire Southwest. Despite this fresh 
difficulty, however, our nation remains unwavering in its 
déterminât ion to continue resistance. The third Export-Import 
Bank loan to China has given us considerable encouragement. 
.Recently varions other expressions of a positive ar Eastern 
policy on the oart of the United States, following Japan’s 
formal adherence to the axis alliance, Indicates that the 
international situation is at last turning in China’s favor. 
This naturally raises much hope in our mind as well as in our 
heart. I wonder whether you, who has been in such close 
touch with developments in the United States, agree with me 
in this optimistic outlook about the international situation.

I have devoted most of my time since my return to the 
study of the problem of the outward transportation of woodoil 
and the inward trans-shipment of products purchased in the 
United Stabs. Although the transport of all government 
material on the Burma noad is handled by the Southwest Trans
portation Company and is not under my jurisdiction, I am doing 
my best to help to coordinate the effort of different organi
zations in connection with this problem. Mr. T. L, Soong, 
who is in c arge of the Southwest Transportation trompa’ny? will 
soon visit the United States and you will be able to learn 
about the 'det ail s "oT^EKï s work from him. His job is a gigantic 
one, I have found their staff very cooperative and am doing 
what I can to help them so as to do my part in contributing to 
safeguarding China’s credit position in the United States.

Hoping that this letter will find you in good health,

Sincerely yours,

K. P. CHEN
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Wovember 1, 1940.

Dear Mr. Greenet
X appreciate your thoughtfulness in sending no 

with your letter of October 30 a oopy of a letter of 
October 14 which you have Just received from Mr. K. P. -4 

Chen. -I

Sincerely yours, C►

z- </c/ C
r । Maxwell M. Hamilton

a M Chief M
■ ■'] Division of Ihr eastern Affaire (C

Mr. Roger 8. Greene, >-
907 Fifteenth Street, M. W., O

Washington, D. 0.

MMH:HES
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GRAY

Kunming via Chungking & N.R

COPIES SENT TO ?
0.0.' AND MJjm '

Secretary of State,

Aashu_ngton

January 10, 9 a,m

From Dated January 10, 1941

Rec’d 1:35 n.m., 11th.

b ... ......  \

FAIRS

From sources likely to be informed, it is learned

that Japanese bombers on January 6 hit the original

ekong River highway bridge, previously damaged in {, .

October, but that repairs could be effected within a

few days time. Smoke screens have been used recently . ..

during attacks and are stated to have proved of value". S'

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping. , ■

JOIINDO»

NPL

«n. ttuKnatl. r

H uo b yW
 3

''''x'^ENr SF
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PREPARING OFFICE 

WILL INDICATE WHETHER

fFull rate 
Collect {Day letter 

[Night letter
Charge Department:

full rate
Day letter
Night letter

Charge to 
$

AMEMBASSY,

Telegram Sent

department nt

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODEX 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

” Bn 11 PLAIN

Washington, 

January 1-^T 1941

CHUNGKING- (CHINA) s*nt ir ccrhdtuial Cod?.

IwFO: APiEMbASSY, PEIPING (CHINA). ‘ c*r
_ • wirif con’^u^caxtx U //^j^

Kunming's January 10, 9 a.m., forwarded by you

As the telegram under reference contains military

information, the Department /Geliovos that it should

have been sent in confidential code

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Peiping

4>

-J
(“

793.94/16430

FE:GA:HN3

Enciphered by

Sent by operator _M.

W 15 1041

19.

1—1462 U.S. government printing office

C
£ ■
C )



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By MLbUrs NARS. Date IZ-I8-7S

COPE
QT-7TT

TELEGRAM RECEIVED -
Hong Kong via N. R.

EH
This telegram must be__ 
closely paraphrased be 
fore being communicated Dated
to anyone* (br) From

_____ ___ _____ T JREcTd

January 12, 1941

9:26 a.m.

TO ONI AM MID */'’/ 
Secretary of State

'Washington.

?
January 12, noon

V

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL
•partmenf

A reliablE observer recently arrived from Hainan

Island has told me that appearances strongly indicate 

that the Japanese are constructing two considerable-air 

fields of which one is perhaps 50 miles southeast of 

Hoihow and the other 50 miles southwest of Hoihow. If 

sufficient details are later obtainable an airmail re

port will be made*

I am also reliably informed that work of improving 

and enlarging the previously reported air field near 

Hoihow steadily continues.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chungking, 

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

TFV



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) op
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttwx NARS. Date

(CONFIDENTIAL)

PARAPHRASE

A telegram dated January 12, noon, from Hong Kong 

reads substantially as follows:

I have been informed by a reliable source who has 

recently come to Hong Kong from Hainan that it would ap

pear that the Japanese are building two rather large air 

bases, one of which is about 50 miles southwest of Hoihow 

and another about the same distance to the southeast of 

the city. A further report will be made by air mail if 

additional information is obtained.

Reliable information has also been received that the 

improvement and extension of fields near Hoihow, which 

have been previously reported, continues to be made.

FE:JD:0JL 1-14-41



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By 0, Æ Daté &&7S

ATP

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Department of State z

GRAY ------- z

■ । ’ .. 7.is >. ; 0 j SHANGHAI VI.k H.R.

Dated January 13, 1941

Rec’d 2:18 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington

56, January 13, 6 p.m.

Japanese civilian doctor from riusih on a visit 

to Shanghai was shot by an unknown gunman yesterday 

on Nanking Road and seriously wounded, üotive of 

crime is unknown. Settlement police are making 

exhaustive investigations.

Sent to the Depo.rtr.ient repeated to Chungking 

and Peiping; by air mail to Tokyo.
LOCKHART

KLP



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

NARS. Date

Nanking via N. R.

Dated January 15, 1941

Rec'd 12 ; 5,0-^h^----

£>

reports that Japanese

S 
TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

JR ----------------

’ CGrtES SLM T TO j From

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

19, January 15, noon.

The local Chinese press

Ambassador li&B&pr, having concluded conference with 

Japanese consular officers and liason officers of the 

China Affairs Bea. rd, is returning to Japan today for 

consultation with the Foreign Office.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Peiping and Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

PAXTON

CSB



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, NARS. Date 11-18'75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japaneso relations. Detention by the Japanese authorities 
at Kaifeng, Honan, of supplies consigned to the merioan 

ijiiss?on at Hsuchang, Honan*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See Des. jft299
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Dec.940 From) Tsinan (Hawthorne) 
To |

File No. 893,.00_P,„RA„.ï§Anan/-l24-

-J

04

ih

o 
ci

U. 6. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECIASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLttwx NARS. Date H-/8-7S

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China and Japan.

Quotes translation of Wang Ching Wei’s New Year's message, 
issued by Central Press Service of China nn^er 
Nanking dateline, December 31, 1940, which Includes 
information on,—

PLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See Tel # 4 5 PM.
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated Jan....6,._1941 Trom! -ChinS.(Nanking) 
° ’ (Paxton)

File No---------------- .89.3.^0.0/1462.3...... SJ5C.TIQNS.1.X. 2i..and. 3

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE »—1540



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972OffJX NARS. Date IZ-/8-7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese military officer shot in 
Japanese-controlled Honkew area.

rr

-4 
f : 
f"'

J' V

For the original paper from which reference is taken
C'i
Q

Scc 'x‘el.#1401> noon________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated "ec. 17, 1940 Froml .J.ten£Ïi?l_.(D.o?khart)

File No______ 89?.102s/2380

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0. NARS, Date 12-18*15

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese military operations in China
following the reonening of the Burma 
Road*
Information with regard to -•

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ ?515Q____________________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ 1Lqt*..30,.„1S.4.0._____ . Japan J.Gr5x).

File No_____ .82.4^00.-?.^/-155--------------------------------

(0
CM

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1---1540



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
By 0, NARS. Date Il-l8>75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Possibilities of Sino-Japanese peace.

Summary of conversation between Mr Yamada and 
Dr Leighton Stuart, concerning on 
Dec. 9.

mn

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See------------------------------- _tBl__A-513.,„ji0-0Ji______ :___
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated-------------- Dec-.11,-1940. ^om J ...China..X.Say th).

793.94119/ 711
File No___ ___________ _ _____________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter t August 10. 1972 
By NARS. Date I1-I8-1S

; CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese conflict: developments in Chefoo Consular Dis- 
trict.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _____________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated .__1940 _ £rom{ Chefoo (Roberts)
lo J

File No. P.R«►_.£befopZ163____________________

FRG
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 '
®y 0. NAHS, Daté 12-18'75

(1) Japahi

(a) Military situation.

ïhere was no change in the £iilit«ry situation dur-

oA ing the i.onth and guerrillas carried on their usual opera- 
6'

tions in cutting oomunicat lone, destroying bridges and

harassing Japanese garrisons in the larger towns.

ittny

(h) pespatoh i.o. 16G, November 7, 1U40 to the ijabassy at 
Peiping on the subject "British Navy urrendara ei- 
haiwei to the Japanese”.

b

tuny •jnnr^.i4tiTi.« reports »“egr,rdl,m* disturbed condi

tions in the interior ii.ru in circulation, one report told 

of clashes betwen the vidneue <*nd one gai'rlson in the uu- 

ping dintriot near ihcfoo. .aiothar -K>urc* hrlato u report 

of an attack by « strong force .of ^u«rx'illas on the ahefoo 

bound bus «bout 10 uuvü c>nt of ..al’, .dvcl on October 3rd. 

1’hiij att-ask, it J $ Sftid, resulted la eauualtiea to pus

se agors, srjw und guards.

■ iiile thenc. reportn rv conflictunci often are 

fixai^Ktoi thers io •’ot.bt the gverrillws are 

..-.ctlve 1st thili.' c ■ ’p-ilrn to a.rioy the J ipnno.so. hlssion- 

4rlos L.i tne iu tor lux rupcr; tho.ooohd of rifle fire nt 

night, .hey _1ju hav-1 ootûxrec l?utroy*->l ji'llges? and 

ot (ax eviceiiae u; >•.to a uu;<k.u..iic.itiva8

in tni- 12. « a x‘ 1 c.r

ii.ru


DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _
By 0, MRS. Date H-&1S

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China ana Japan.

Copy of "Saving Democracy in China" broadcast by 
Dr. Hu Shih on the 1W YORK HBHALD TRIBUH3 
Forum, October 24, 1940, containing information 
on,~ <0 

ù;
'0

FLH

Ô

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See________ card____________ ___
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ^ov. 4, 19 '0(Rec)> Chinese SmbQ,ssy 
io j "

File No------------------- 894«54/1146______________________

u. s. government printing office 1—1540



DECLASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By NARS. Date 12-/8-75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Japanese Ambassador stated to Molotov that as 
soon as the Sino-Japanese war was finished 
and in the absence of an agreement irith the 
Soviet Union Japan would transfer all armies 
to Manchuria»

mn

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See------------------------- Tel, _____________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Nov. 28, 1940 I U.S.S.R. (Steinhardt)
Dated_____________ £,romlTo ।

File No._________ 761.9411/..68.

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1640



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ~ ~
By MLbUrs NARS. Date 12-/8-75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Activities of the Communist forces in ^hina. 
Information received by the Assistant 
Military Attache with regard to -*

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See xp1.^622, noon
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated ...i«£?...16,..].94O From} China (Chungking) JohnsonTo ।

File No_____ 893.00/14605

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter® August 10. 1972
By NARS. Date ll-l8'7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Kuomingtang- Comnunist relations. Substance of conversation 
between General Shang Chen Hake,now Director of General Office 
of Military Affai rs Commission in Chungking, and ax; officer of 
the Embassy in regard to,-.

fp

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ Tel®__ PP.Pr_____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated .D?_c .?.?_/_l 940 £rom I phina_ ..(Chungking )
T° I (Johnson)

File No____ 8.93.00/1461.5_______________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640



793.94

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Bjr 0, NARS. Date U-I8-7S

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT A determined air offensive on the part of the Japanese 
against Yunnan Provice continued throughout the 
month of October#

793.94/
I 64

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See____ _________________ -- ------___________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated...... Noy,...?5X..194Q______ ^om J .KwmingJ.P.erWns)

File No___ .a93..0.0...P».BK.Yunnan/.1.43----------------------------

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE i—1540

hr



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 ~ _ 
®y 0. __ NARS, Date li~l8'?S

793.94

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Sino-Japanese relations.

Beport concerning -, for period of month of October, 1940, 
for Hankow area.

mn

For the original paper from which reference is taken

# 245
See_______________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated 1940 Eroml Hankow (Spiker)
To

File No. _______

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540



793.94

DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 ~ 
By MLbt^ 0, NARS. Date /3-Z^ZT

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China and. Japan.

Quotes extracts from New Year broadcast of General 
Chiang Kai Shek and especially portion dealing 
wi th,~

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See__________________Tel .1.... 1.1 _ .am__________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated____ j_..194O______________ From I China'(Chungking)
I (Johnson)

File No________________ 893_.._Q0./1461_8

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1--- 1540



793,94/■ •

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By 0, MARS. Date U-&75

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China and Japan.

Quotes extracts from a New Year’s address broadcast to 
United States by the Chinese Foreign Minister 
which includes information on,-

FLH

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See _ Tel # 2 NOON__________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Jan. 2, 1941 From! China (Chungking)
To । “(Johnson}

File No_________  • •

U. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1640



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NABS. Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED 

HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Chungking via N. R.

Dated January 16, 1941

Rec’d 9:30 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

January 16, 11 a. m.

Reference our January 11, 10 a.m.

Following from Kunming: 

"January 15, 9 a. m.

My January 10, 9 a. m.

It is understood that traffic has been resumed 

over the recently damaged Mekong bridge and that 

convoys are now arriving here."

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

TFV JOHNSON



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972By 0 NARS^ Daté a-tf-K

~ a J ‘"g
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be
closEly peraphrasEd bE- Tokyo
fore being communi cat edFROM
to anyone. (B) Dated January 16, 1941

11 a.m.

M&, LON°.

AUECREïS? SECPEtary of State MK. HÙKNBECK a£A ' 

JAN 1 & W41 j

79, January 16,

Washington

Tl
v>

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

p,pffinient£WMiï ()F STAi^

< I94'Z
X< "•' L.xt, iilïlSIOH 0È

FCntlüü SENV1CE AOWHJSTPAM
The Manager of the National City Bank in Tokyo has 

told a member of my staff that a Japanese woman who is 

an American citizen h; s asked Mr. Coe T s assistance in 

bringing the following information to the attention of 

the American Government.

She said that when in company with some Japanese

acquaintances recently she had seen a file of Japanese

translations of despatches from American officials in 

the Orient to the American Government. Her acquaintances, 

she said, were making much of these documents. The 

only one she had been able to examine herself was one 

from Ambassador Johnson which was written, she thought, 

early in November and dealt with his conversations held

in October 1940 with Chiang Kai-shek and others at

Chungking regarding American, Russian, British, French

1 and other 
P/v ■

' including

y $100,000 r000. loan

assistance to the

comment regarding

Chinese National Government

the prospective americ^

05

Mr. Coe stated

793.94/ 16449 
P6/J4bâd«M

ial File



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By _Date

-2- #79, January 16, 9 pm., from Tokyo.

Mr. Coe stated that although the story sounded 

incredible he felt that the woman was reliable and 

was telling him a true story.

GREW

TFV



DECLASSIFIED) E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ 
By 0, NARS. Date I2~/8*7S

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH ____
This triEgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

Hong Kong via N. R.

From patEa January 16, 1941

RecTd 6:35 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

15, January 16, 5 p.m. 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.

Reference my No. 9, January 12/ noon.

The Japanese air field under construction south

by west of Hoihow is at Limko about 80 miles from Hoihow

and near Nodoa. The air field south by East of Hoihow

is at Sengland near the coast and about 40 miles by road

from Hoihow.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Canton, and Peiping for Tokyo.

NPL
SOUTHARD



j a a t

DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 
By 0, WARS. Date U-i8’7$

■ass

CflAUâffiftUaX

PARAPHRASE

The following Is the substance of a confidential 

telegram (no. 15) dated January IS, 1941, from the 

American Consulate General at Mong Kong:

Near Nodoa and about eighty miles south by west from 

Holhow at Limko the Japanese have an airfield under con

struction. The airfield at Sengland is near the coast 

and about forty itlles by road south by east from Holhow.

FE:HPF:HNS 'b
1/18 FE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10. 1972 _
By fnLtUr> NARS. Date 12-/8-75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED r
----------------- y ' tZXXX.-’S ) 

(|/f; *•- 1941
FROM NhDepartment of State

jR >——-—Lz
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Tokyo
fore being communicat Ed
to anyone. (B) Dated January 17, 1941

Rec ! ci 5 a.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington♦

80, January 17, 10 p.m.

Code text of our 79, January 16, 9 p.m., being air

mailed to Shanghai.

In this connection the Department may wish to refer 

to our despatch No. 5208 of December 12/, 1940.

GREW

TFV



TELEGRAM RECEIVED
ED ------------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrase cl be
fore being coramunicatedFROM 
to anyone. (br)

Secretary, of State,

CRIES TIT PARAPHPA .^.W^sbing t °n.
PINT TO CsH.I. A' D ।

• 16, January 17, 10 a.a.
.. Hodd/------------ At A !

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

Hong Kong

Dated. January 17, 1941

Rec’d. 1:38 p.r.i.

A reliable observer recently arrived froa 

Hainan Island, definitely confiras previous reports 

tie have hep.rd that the Japanese Naval authorities

have superseded the military in control of affairs 

, | ' on that island. The observer remarked that the

naval authorities appeared auch aore efficient than 

the ailitary and were aore reasonable in their 

dealings with foreigners living on the island.

Froa the same source I have learned that severed 

weeks ago there were landed in one lot at Hoihow 

approximately 1,000 large aotor trucks marked'as 

property of the Japanese Navy. Large shipments of 

supplies and equipment apparently for naval or 

military use, of which a reasonably exact description 

is not so far obtainable, are being landed almost 

daily from numerous Japanese transports mainly at

■ Hoihow



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLfcg, NARS. Date IZ-l8>7S

-2- 16, January 17, 10 a.a., froa Hong Kong.

Hoihow and. at the Spj.ia na,val base in the south.

Sent to Departnent.

Repeated to Chungking, Canton p/nd Peiping for 

Tokyo.

SOUTHARD.

DDla



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (S)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date I2-/8-7S

uUiii bUL; s i thl

Confidential

PARAPHRASE

The following is the substance of a confidential 

telegram (no. 16) dated January 17, 1941, from the 

American Consulate General in Hong Kong:

The Consul General has received confirmation from a 

trustworthy Informant who has recently come here from 

Hainan of previous reports to the effect that the Japanese 

Army has been replaced by the «Navy as the service in con

trol on the Island. Our informant states that the Navy 

seems to be more efficient than the Army and is in its 

contacts with third power nationals living on Hainan 

noticeably more reasonable.

Several weeks ago, the same Informant declares, about 

1,000 large trucks which were identified as belonging to 

the Navy were landed at Hoihow in one shipment. Considéra 

ble quantities of military supplies and material are being 

constantly landed from many Japanese transports, princi

pally at Hoihow and 3ama which is a Japanese naval base 

on the south part of the Island. Precise descriptions 

of the supplies and equipment have not thus far been 
obtained.

793.94/16452

FE:
1/21 FE



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letterf August 10 f 1972
By _ MLtU-> 0, __ NIRS, Date _I_1-I8-7S

F ?„ K A r H R À t A

following 1» the gubataneo of ® confidential 

Wegraat (no. 16) dated January 1*71 1941, from the 

Assericnn Consulate Goners* in Kang:

The Consul üe«en?l ha» received ecnflmstion fro» a. 

trustworthy informât who h#a recently oom hew fm 

^.inna of previous reports to the effect that th® J«yanoe 

^rny n»a been replaced by the ;«s>vy as the aervloe in eon* 

trol on the Island» Our lofer»®nt at»tee tiut the &avy 

eeeas to he more efficient t.’wua the ^ruy la in its 

eontsct* with third pow nationals living on >?ali:an 

noticeably »ore reasonable»

~ever«l week® ago, the sane Infornant deolsree» «bout 

1,000 l^rc® trueXa whlob war* identified «.« belonging to 

the ttavy were Isiaced nt .iell»» in an* ®hlp»e«t. Considers' 

hie quanti ties of militer/ euprlle» »r-d material .ore being 

oonatantly landed fros isany Ja/h:wa» transporte, prlnol- 

pnlly al ’iolho» »*ad -*Ma8A li* a Japa-seee naval beae 

on the south çart of the /aland» doaoriptlone

of the supplie® «.nd e^ulprent b«v» hot t&r been 

ofctwined.

793.94/16452

FE:JD:HNS 
1/21 FE



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By MLtfar, MARS. Date U-l8*?$

S ftf 1 nt 1 a 1

F A B A f H ?! •> r

7'h® following la the substance of * confidential 

teie&raa (no. 1<5) dated January I4?, 1941* fron the 

Aaeriean Conaulate ueneral in ^ong Mmg*

Th» ■>on*ul General hae received eonfireation froa a. 

trustworthy Inforssnt who n»a recently osae here frost 

H-xlnsa of proviou» report» to tne effeot that tne Jep«ae»e 

..rv hsa been replneed by the -levy .aa the uerrioe in con

trol on ths Xelenu. :'>ur Xafsrannt at«ter that th# :«ery 

was so be ijor® efficient t.-wi the ^ray anâ la in it» 

«ont?.ate with Third power nationale living on dalaan 

noticeably mr® reaeoiuble.

Sovarsl weeXe ago, sasse Infor#»nt deelÿ»r#e, about 

1,000 Ier»»# truffes tvhlnh wore identifioft »j belonging to 

th# ?>avy were efl /•* .onaiflorn

ble qvsntitliM »- -nilitry -.sad •'«nterlnl «re being

constantly l-.nfle.l fro.*? tuny, trinaporte, prliwl»

pally at !<olhow nn<t 3«aa whlah 1 » Japunyne n-i^esl hn«e 

on the south "••rt -sf the Irlntbl, deeoripilon»

of the eupplle» «nd h*ve not thus far been

obtained.
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b.'j r'-'ce/ib :* ■ :.creaso in troo " .lOvemenLs tov-ard ;.out ic^stcr-gr: 
Yunnan. - i inf or- wd by responsible .french sources here K 
bi.-it about 0,000 tin-ops T arc -oved do’”n the railway one .noath 
ayo ana that 9,000 none troops were recently despatched in the 
sa. e direction; all thase forces were fuar.aiios-e. ^.y i sonant:
also, stated that sone four or five tnousund central <-ovcrament 
t coops formerly stationed in tae southeast era royion k-mze 
recently been withdrawn awe replaced by Yunnanese troops,. 
The precise disposition of these forces was not known, bot soin 
fève left trie railway at haiyuan, waile otn-irs have yone o.s 
far as Ciiihtsun (Jt , wnich is 150 kilometers by rail north 
of ._ol:ow and at present ths end of the railway line. Yhe Irene} 
officials confirm the■Oonsulatc’s previous information 
that a number of Japanese attacks on railway points (near

^hunminy’s teleum-is to the~ embassy, Onunykiny of October 21, 
5 p.m; November 16, 10 a.m. ; December £, 5 pr .; December 4, 
8 D.m.; December 12, c u.r?..; December 14, 4 P*r'®; and December
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^-engtsz, Yisiiihchai, uhihtsun and haiyuan) :xave. nan military 
concentrations aau u giipment as objectives, gy stated, that 
the Japanese nust frexuently have inf urination of vovuneuts of 
troops and materiel in this rugion0

That such an invasion by Javanese forces from the south or 
east would be extremely difficult is vell-recof-n ’ zed, not only 
because of t-.iu obstrue Jive terrain, which would be favorable 
to the 'Chinese style of fightincg, but also because of tne 
necessity of ■ aintainiag long lines of commuaicution ana pro
visioning in virtually barren territory and exnosuim to mailanant 
diseases, 'particularly the type of t.iularia which is crevaient 
in southern Yunnano Ihitryalong tne red diver to - anhao ana 
'hence to the ...enytsz slain along tne olu caravan trails, ia 
a oossjbility which voulu afford access to the railway, occu- 
pabion of the tin region, and establishment of a large air 
base for closer contact v;ith the hunmiim transportât ion arteries 
ano > consequent saving of gasoline.

. more remote possibility is entry from points in north
western Indochina where •Jninoue defense is not, at present at 
least, formiuablo, unu whore there are few established roads 
for Chinese troop dispositionso Invasion at th.is point if 
successful could settle the question of the surma supply route 
into oiiinu and would allow the establishment of a base for 
attack on .surma itself, hero, again, tie factor of topography 
would be a deterrent to the Japanese. In this connection, 
the Consulate has received information from responsible 
.miericun sources (which state that no confirmation can be 
obtained) that the Japanese air force has plans for an air 
base in extreme northwestern Indochina, which would communv 
the Jurma imyhway and would briny Lashio and even Rangoon 
within dangerously close flight range of Japanese bomberso

In all discussions of a Japanese attempt to invade Yunnan 
tne uestion arises of the attitude of the Provincial Governmento 
this point is frequently mentioned by foreign commentators 
here v?ho appear dubious (many of them) of local loyalty to 
Chungking snould. sufficient attraction De offered for defection. 
It is pointed out that a perfunctory defense of the province 
or veiled cooperation with the invader would allow its occupa
tion. (for that matter, occupation of key points through 
aerial transport of troops, under such circumstances, is not 
beyond tne bounds of possibility.) xlowever, semi-official 
Chinese who are here for the war period appear to show little 
anxiety in tuis regard, The Consulate feels now7 as it has 
for some time that the Provincial Government would not care to 
risk the possibility of the richest part of the province 
immediately becoming a batt^ground between national ^ov-arnment 
a >d Japanese forces, which would likely occur in the hypo
thetical case given. It is still believed ,that ' the chief 
interest of the local government is in maintaining the.inde
pendent character which it has* held for so long and which 
it is almost certainly aware it would lose under Japanese 
invasion or influence. The reluctance of the Provincial 
authorities to allow t^e entry of large bodies of national 
troops can plausibly be explained on the latter ground.
There has been no lack of cooperation in fact for the destruction
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of tne,lower section of the Yunnan Uailv;uy, and the public 
attitude and exhortations of Chairman Luns and other 
officials, backed by numerous defense measures, shorn no lack 
of resolution to support the cause of China as an independent 
nation.

kespectfulyy yours,

rr $y l . Serkins, 
mncrican Consul.

In djuintuplicate to tne department (original by airmail);
Cop,y to Embassy, Peiping;
Copy to Embassy, Ciiungking.

800
TLP/tlp
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EH
I his telegram must be Chungking via
closelyRECEIVED 
fore being communreared Fated January 
to anyone, (br) ------------------

N. R

19, 3 p.m

Secretary of -State,.

Rec Td 10 a.m
From

Washington
?(

2 i 1941
ijtiM -b

January 19, & p..m
SENT TO O.N.I. AND

---------------- ------- _------- U.e j jq ju

MJanuary 16, 2 p.m. It is learned that General Ho

FOLLOWING FROM YUNNAN ?V.

Ying Chin Minister of War is now in Kunming« One purpose

of his visit is said to he investigation of transportation

on the Burma highway and possible reorganization of

transport organs.. Apparently strict Governmental control

of traffic and cargo is envisaged, probably to allow

increased importations of supplies needed for the war

effort.

Another reason for the visit possibly has to do with

the Indo-China border situation, as continuing rumors assert

that military action is feared there. I learned today on

good authority that Japanese plain clothes men have been

discovered at Ch:ti Ang ChTeng (3068-1004), about 80

kilometers east of Szemao and the Provincial Government

believes that an attempt will be made to stir up a baudit

\pWfrnent of State y

insurrection in that area, with possibly a puppet regime

to be established under Chiang TsTan Po, former Tacyid 

of Mengtsze who left the province last year and has si 

of. ,

joined Wang Ching Wei"

Sent to the Department.. Repeated to Peiping

EMB JOHNSON
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(GO^FIDSTMTIAL)

pr* r* I r? r h|!y ? > 

E.À.V r./r

A telegra» of January 19, 1941 from the Amerloan 

Ambaeaador at Chungking tronarelts a telegram of Jan
uary 16 from the American Conau1st» at ïunnanfu which 

reads substantially as followst

The Chinese Minister of ^er (General Ho ÏIng-chin) 
Is In Kunming at the present time, according to informa
tion resolved by the Consulate. Xt Is said that possible 

reorganization of organs of transport and investigation 
of transportation on the Wrma highway is one purpose of 

General Ho*a visit. Xt seams that strlot control by the 

government of cargo and traffic Is contemplated. Xt Is 

likely that this control is for the purpose of allowing 
supplies needed for the war effort to be Imported in 

Increased quantities. As rumors persist to the offset 

that military action le feared on the Indochina border, 
it is possible that General Ho*s visit has to do also 

with this border situation. According to information re
ceived by the American Consul from a reliable source on 

January 18, Japanese plain-clothes men have been found 

about fifty miles east of Sterna© (3O6Ô-1OC4), and it is 

the opinion of the Provincial Government of ïunnan that 
an effort will be made to Inolta an insurrection by bandits 

in the area around Ch‘l Ang Ch*eng, with the possibility 

that a puppet government may be set up under Chiang Ts’en-po 
Chiang
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CONFiDEMÏIA

Chltng Ts'an-po, who left Yunnan Province in 1940 and 
later Joined *»ang Ching-wel, wee formerly a magistrate 
of -«ngtsse.

793.94/16454
FE:E(3hMHP FE 
1/22/41
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Amoy via lt.R.

Dated January 18, 1941

Rec’d 10:~.'m. 19th

of the Amoy Court was shot

ATP
This telegram uust be From 
closely paraphrased. be
fore being communicated to 
anyone (br)

A' AI AD OKALLv 
z/n/f/ r’ 

Secretary of S.-ate, 

Washington

2 
January 18, noon.

A Formosan puppet judge

in thenight in the International Settlement 
A

by a Chinese assassin. His condition is satisfactory.

The municipal Council police authorities in close coop

eration with the Japanese Consular police are making

every effort to secure the -arrest of the culprit who 

was seen by passersby. Traffic between Kulangsu and 

Ar.ioy is temporarily restricted to foreigners and 

government employees but so far no international 

complications thr e at en.

Sent to the Department.' w:

Repeated to Peiping and Chungking. a

l.ERRELL

DDL.

(*) Apparent omission

ft/

C 
u
•

C’ 
F

c
-I-
rr

«•

C
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EDA

T COPIES IN'PARAPHRABE^j 
I sWr TO O.N. I. and j

TELEGRAM ..
This telegram must 5e HONG KONG VIA N.R.
filocely paraphrased 
before being communi
cated to .■’iiyone (BR)

From Dated January 20, 1941

r?
Secretary of State

Washington

22, January 20, noon.

I have be En informed confidentially and reliably

that an additional Japanese approach to their recently 

intensified endeavor to obstruct the Shayuchung-Shiulaaan
'■4

trade route, which now appears in the way of becoming 

one of the most important into free (?), is an apparent 

instigation of Chinese piracy in Mire Bayr- —
O'In this Bay, which as British territorial waters
Cl

the Japanese apparently do not at this time wish openly q

to violate, several attacks by Chinene pirates against 

Chinese shipping to and from Hong Kong have recently » 

caused comparatively serious loss of life and cargo. S H

As a result the Hong Kong police have sent armed M

launches there which have destroyed pirate junks and

launches during the past several days.- Pirate attacks 

on chipping now have practically ceased and the police 

are believed to have the situation well in hand unless 

Û~

C

unusually strong pirate forces should come from Bias Bay 

where bandits anchor from time to time..

2'ent to Department, repeo.ted to Chungking, Canton

■and Peiping for Tokyo,

TOC
Southard
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(uommxa)

lUhA P II-KA J? K

A teleprpRi (no. 82) of January 20, 1941, frca th» 

American Consul henerel at Mong Kong reeds substantially 

er follow»I
According to reliable confidential information re

ceived by the American Consul General an apparent instiga
tion of piracy in Mire Bay 1» an approach made by the 

J&penese in addition to the intensified endeavor which 

they made recently to obstruct the trade route between 

^hayuohung end Shluhwen, which see»® now about to become 

one of the most Important routes into free China. Com
paratively serious less of life and cargo have resulted 

recently from several attack» against Chinese shipping 

to and from Hong Kong by Chinese pirates operating in 

Mirs Bey, which seemingly the Japanese do not desire to 

violets openly as it le British territorial waters. 
During the last few days the Mong Kong polios have eent 
to Mirs Bay, e# a result of the abov -mentioned attacks, 
armed launches which have destroyed the Junks and 

Inunohes belonging to the pirates. Unless very strong 

forces of pirates should come from Bias Bey whore bandits 

sometimes anchor, it is believed that the police have 

control of the situation as pirate attaoke on shipping have 

practically oeased now. 
793.94/16456 

y-<- -Xi)C:MHP FE
1/22/41
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
FEA Ik

__ ______ FRO|ghungklng via N. R.
------- - ' “"'"“’f _ .. - ,- I I

x 1 * । Dated January 18, 1941
। 1S i . /
. 1^141- — - Recrd* 5 pun., Jan* 19, 1941.,

Following despatch carried by semi-official Central 

Mews Afecncv under Chungking date line of January 17 is trans

mitted as of interest;

"For its defiance of military orders and plot to stage 

a revolt, the new fourth army has been disarmed and its 

commander Yeh Ting placed under arrest to face courtmartial, 

announced the National Military Council spokesman today.

This was entirely a question of military discipline, 

it was emphasized# The high command was compelled to take 

action because of the refusal of the new fourth army to move

into designated areas as ordered, its attack on 

Chinese units, and its plan.

In readjusting military forces in various 

other cn

war zonéfà,. ïht

high command as early as December nine last year ordered the 

new fourth army south of the Yangtze river to move north of 

the river before December thirty one, and continue moving 

noi’chward until it has crossed the Yellow River for ope??atlo,<

against
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-2- GW 28, January 18, 4 p.m. fron Chungking via N. R.

against the Japanese by January thirty one, the spokesman 

revealed. The region between Fanchang and Tungling in 

southern Anhwei was designated as the route for the army to 

3rcr-s the Yangtze river.

On the contrary, the new fourth army at Kinghsien, 

orer sixty kilometers south of Wuhu, started moving in 

southerly direction toward Taiping in the south, its object

ive being to launch a surprise attack on General Shang Kwan 

Yun HsaingTs headquarters.

It happened that the 4ot>Divisi on, transferred from 

southern Kingsu, was on its way northward for reorganiza

tion.. Having learned of its route and its arrival at Sanchi, 

about fifty kilometers south of Kinghsien, on New Years day, 

the entire new fourth army slipped through to Maolln, which 

is about forty kilometers south of Kinghsien, on the night 

of January four. It spread out in three forces to waylay 

the 40th Division.-

Taken completely unawares, the 4ctiPivision fought in 

self defense. Whereupon, General Ku Chu Tung, commander in 

chief of the third war area, at once ordered that discip

linary measures be taken by January twelve, the entire new 

fourth army was disbanded and its commander Yeh Ting arrestee 

Furthermore, by order of the National 'Military Council, the 

new fourth army as a unit has been abolished.

Chao Ling
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Chao Llng-Po, chief of staff of the new fourth army, 

vms among those arrested. According to his statement, as 

soon as the order for the removal of the nev; fourth army was 

received, Yeh Ting decided to ignore it. The plan was to 

move into Kintan, Tanyang, Kuyung, Lanchi and Liyang in 

southern Kiangsu to create a ’special area’ there. The 

ultimate objective was to set up a base in the triangular 

Nanking-Shanghai-Hanchow area.

The first step was to send political workers, officers 

and armed soldiers to the five above mentioned districts in 

southern Kiangsu. The purpose of these men was to pave the 

ground for the arrival of the main body of the new fourth 

army when it would be in a position to defy orders and to 

absorb other Chinese units in the second guerilla area. The 

plai was to repeat what it had perpetrated at Huangchinao in 

northern Kiangsu some time ago, when it attacked another 

Chinese force, while the final objective was to expand in 

the direction of the Tailake region and western Chikiang, 

the arrested officer said.

While making their demand for five hundred thousand 

follars as ’moving expenses’ and another five hundred thou

sand as ’ammunition fee’ the new fourth army collected its 

main force at Kinghsian and Fanchaing/

When the order came for the new fourth army to move

across
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s.*>ross the Yangtze in southern Anhwei, Yeh Ting and his men 

were disappointed. Still, they hoped to get the money they 

had asked for. Then on the pretext of the Japanese naval 

ûLûckaâu-. chey decided not to move as ordered, but to pene

trate into southern Kiangsu.

Having heard of the arrival of the 40th Division betwee 

Sanchi and Langchiaochen on the afternoon of New Years Day 

the new fourth army took it as the only possible chance to 

attack the division. On January three, the decision to 

attack was reached, and the following day, its bulk moved 

toward Maolin, where it split into three columns.

The plan was to destroy the 40th Division first, while 

the left column was engaging the 108th Division at Tingwang- 

tein and Panchiao. Meanwhile, it was planned for the centra, 

column and right wing to launch a joint attack on Hulosze, 

Chailu and Tunnean, southwest of Nlngkuo, to raid military 

stores there for army blankets, food and ammunition.

This, according to plan, would be followed by an assaul 

on General Shang Kwan Yun-Hsiang’s headquarters. Later, th£ 

left wing was to advance toward Langhci and Liyang where, in 

conjunction < th other units in southern Kiangsu, it was to 

attack General Leng Hsun’s troops and other units around 

Lanchl, near the Kiangsu border.

According
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According to thE arrEstEd officer, when such a situatior 

had hEEn créât Ed, thE new fourth army lEadErs thought they 

could coErcE thE CEntral GovernmEnt into accEpting thEir 

demands.

ThE spEEdy liquidation of thE crisis, according to thE 

Military Council spokEsman, was largEly duE to thE fact that 

many officErs in thE new fourth army dEcidEd not to side wit} 

thE rEbEls but to join thE loyal GovErnmEnt troops.n

SEnt to thE DEpartmEnt, rEpEatcd to PEiping.

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM KF'CUVED
—______ Re. ip Ing via N. r.

-> Dated January 21, 1941
^■'•1--- From

A'a.- f/iJAl. J Hcc’d. 10:24 a.m., Jan. 21st. /j YA//  -^~-j££ZCJ
Secretary of State, / ~ ■y

/" of \
Washington. ri"' ;

Sünr“'^D COMMUNICATED ODAIJA -, Q £1
TO H” •J5 ,a4 ■

32, January 21, 1 p*m. x^gpartment of State jT

Peiping’s 501 December 3, 2 p.m. and previous ^concern

ing terroism at Peiping.

The Japanese army here announced January 17 that two 

terroists responsible for killing a Japanese officer and 

wounding another November 29 were arrested; the public 

statement mentioned their names and gave details of their 

connections with Chungking but opinion in general remains 

skeptical as to whether they were actually the culprits in 

view of the difficulty of positive identification. The

Japanese officer privately admitted this difficulty soon 

after the incident and when the subject was mentioned did

restored.

merchants 

credence is

not deny that a scapegoat might be found.

The city gates were reopened simultaneously wit^Uthe 

above announcement and 

view of the importance 

prior to the lunar New

normal traffic was 

of this to Chinese 

Year, considerable

given to the report that the Chinese Chamber of Commerce

p£ id
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/
paid 200,000 local dollars to the Japanese army to have 

the gates opened.
delay

Their restrictions caused considerable/to Americans 

but no serious incidents were reported.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking and 

Shanghai, by air mail to Tokyo.

SMYTH

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH --------------- PLAIN

G 
FRONphungkinS via N. R, !

Dated January 21, 1941 (

Rec’d 9:10 p.m.

L 

scow*»» or su«. r^SÎÊssËFrrïô! jv Ï
’Washington. j p <-1 * ’ D i 7

I.J ' 7- --■/&< ■ '.I F.' - ’uft]

38, January 21, 5 p.m. 11/^ ' '
My 27, January 18, 4 p.m. x^eparfmenfof A..y '

Following extract in translation from an editorial 1 i 
appearing in today’s TA KUNG PAO (Independent) is trans- s 

mitted as of interest in relation to subject matter of 

telegram under reference:

"It is very unfortunate that this incident has 

happened. So far as military discipline and orders are 

concerned, the action taken by the Generalissimo’s head

quarters ought not to be criticized. VJe can only express 

our views from the standpoint of civilians in regard, to 

the matter. KC?
By a thorough study of the principles of the coi^stac

tion of a modern nation and a recollection of China’s^ 

painful experience, we realize the importance of the cre

ation of a national array. The creation of a national army 

must be uniform in organization, in military orders and in 

objectives, failing which the army can absolutely not fight

especially
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especially against the troops of another nation or nations. 

This is an established rule but in the past we often failed 

Since the first year of the Republic, China has been in a 

separated state—political opposition, military confusion, 

and continued civil war. Under such a state of affairs, 

so called rights of national self defense could in no 

way exist. Although we have rEpEatEdly suffered foreign 

aggression, we have not been able to exercise our rights 

of self-defense because we have not had a unified national 

army or a centralized armed.force. The creation of an 

army at Whampoo marked the beginning of a centralized 

armed force; and General Chiang in leading the Nationalist 

Army on the northern expedition put Chinafs unification 

in an infant shape. In 1928, after the struggle for uni

fication, the national commanding authority was not yet 

actually established and there were still civil wars. At 

that time, the Chinese Communist Party in Kiangsi called 

itself Soviet Republic and there was a so called Peoples 

Government in Fukien. The tendency was that China would 

be separated. How could we resist Japanese aggression 

following the September 18 (1931) incident? While we 

were confronted with grave foreign aggression, civil wars 

in several parts of the country were in progress. This

was
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was very dangerous. Fortunately for China, the only 

centralized, armed force under the leadership of General 

Chiang, having overcome all sorts of difficulties, had 

succeeded in causing the communist party to abolish the 

feudal system after the Sian incident which occurred in 

the winter of 1936. The communist troops were then re

organized into a Nationalist Army. The military orders 

were thus unified, the highest commanding authority 

actually established, and the nation was in a unified 

form. We must remember that this form of unification 

was produced through over twenty years of civil war during 

which numberless persons sacrificed their lives. Yve must 

also remember that without this unified form, we are 

fundamentally not qualified to fight the present self 

defensive war. The highest commanding authority which 

was so difficult to obtain must be resolutely supported 

by the entire nation. We must not permit our nation 

which has already been unified to be separated again. 

To support unification and to oppose separation is the 

conscience of the entire people and is an absolute requisite 

for our armed resistance and national reconstruction. 

Especially in the face of a strong enemy and when the 

enemy has been gradually weakening and our victory is 

approaching
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approaching we the Entire people of China naturally oppose 

acts which injure the nation and which are overshadowed 

by the views of any political party.

In the eyes of law, the system of military orders 

must not be impaired and military discipline must be 

strictly maintained. Politically, justice and peace are 

the two elements to be observed. What the Chinese 

Communist Party did in the Sian incident conformed to 

the public interest of the nation. We are confident 

that it will continue to abide by the principles of 

Tthe country first* and *the people first*. Under these 

principles, the political opinions of any party may be 

too radical owing to its eagerness to have things adjusted 

This is not only excusable, but also worthy of respect. 

The government should only make efforts to improve its 

efficiency so as to satisfy the peoples hopes. The 

Kuomintang, especially, should put into effect the great 

teaching of the late Doctor Sun-’the world is for the 

people*-by making the political system clear, wise and 

just. To comment on the new fourth army incident from 

a political point of view, the characteristic feature 

of this army is originally a little different. It 

participated in the fighting program of the National

Army
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Army after thE outbreak of wart Although we need not 

request thE government to accord this army any special 

treatment, we do hope that thE Generalissimo 1s headquarters 

will handle it carefully. Besides the adjustment of 

military discipline, no personal feeling should be mixed 

in the matter^ We Earnestly hope that Yeh Ting will be 

treated in a generous way and we still earnestly hope that 

the central authorities will very carefully handle the 

matter, to see that no innocent persons are involved and 

that no further entanglements are caused".

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

NPL
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SUBJECT

CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

Sino-Japanese hostilities? In connection with -, 
reports there were no important developments in 
the military situation around Swatow during 
November.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_____ #73
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated____ _Pec?._ 6f_..194O From| Swatow (bornes)
To ।

File No. 893• 00 P. R.)Éwatow/156

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE i---1540
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NOTE

SUBJECT New fourth army were surrounded and attacked on 
January 6 by Central Government military units. 
Chinese Communist chief staff officer in 
Chungking informs that and action taken by 
Chiang Kai-Shek.

•+ / 16461

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See 11. a^K______________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated___ J.an^_16»..1941______ .. China..LChungM.ng) Johnson

File No----- 893.00/14.627____________________________

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Internal situation resulting from arrest of 
Yeh Ting and the Fourth Route Army.

Report concerning

mn

793.94 /I6462

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See Tel # 23, 4 p.m._______________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

, Jan. 20, 1941 From I Hong Kong (Southard)
Dated---------------------------------- Jq ।---------------------
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Relations between China and. Japan.

States General Itagaki is still trying 
to find, an approach to General Chiang 
Kai Shek and has indicated, his 
readiness to meet General Chiang Kai Shek 
at any designated place, even in free 
China. General Itagaki is ready to 
consider seriously the abandonment of the 
’•new order.”

GM
ÏTLH

. /16463

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See_________ Tel # 33 3 PM________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated 1941 £roml China.(Smyth)
lo

File No_________711.94/1924
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THE UNDER SECRETARY

January 13, 1941

F& - Mr « Hami11 on :

Unless you see some 

objection, please send

General O’Ryan the

publication he desires

U:SW:IJ
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Loucks, ORyan a Cullen
COUNSELLORS AT LAW 

120 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK, N.Y.

RECTOR 2- 9794

January 9, 1941

Hon. Suriner Welles
Under Secretary of State 
State Departrn e nt 
Washington, D. 0.

<?ounc7r^>, 

MR, HORNBECK
....... . >5

Li y dear Er. Secretary:

If convenient, will you. have mailed 
to me a copy uhe Litton Report covering the 
invasion of Manchuria by the Japanese.

Kind regards.

JFC'R:FHR
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January 14, 1941

My dear General 0*Ryan5
Mr. Welles has asked me to forward to you, pursuant 

request contained in your letter of January 9, 
of the Lytton Report.
copy of the report is accordingly being sent you

under separate cover, together with a copy of the report 
adopted on February 24, 1933, by the Agserably of the 
League of Nation*.

Sincerely youre,

to the

a copy
A

Maxwell ». Hamilton 
Chief

Division of Far Eastern Affaire

Major General John F. O’Ryan, 
120 Broadway, 

New Xork, New Xork.

793.94/16464
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In reply refer to 
FE 793.94/16465

94/ 
I 6465

My dear Mr. Dufur:

The receipt le acknowledged of your recent oom- "H
Sc 

munloation in which you refer to a telegram said to

have been eent to the Japanese Government by Mr. Saito <w
CM 

when he was Japanese Ambassador in Washington, and 

request that you be supplied with a copy of the full 
text of the telegram.

The Department is not supplied with the texts of 

telegrams sent by the heads of foreign missions in 

Washington to their respective governments and it re

grets that It is unable to suggest where you could 

obtain the text of the telegram to which you refer.
Sincerely yours,

For the Secretary of State:

Maxwell M. Hamilton ti\
Chief <

Division of Far Eastern Affairs q
Mr. T. B. Dufur,

J'i" : \ 1220 West Nloolet Street, 

Banning, California. 
FE:iâ]:FRE FE
1-29
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Guff ___________
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- Chungking via N. R.
fore being communicated from 
to anyone, (br)_________ _______ Dated January 24, 1941

I njPIEb IN PARAPHRASE 1 _o.on
Rec’d. 12:20 p.m. J ,

I SENT TO c.n.i. a id j -7^-. * 
I y. I.D. IN CONFIDF™ ' -....~f - (

Secretary of State,yAijwJ-

Washington.

41, January 24, Noon.

0ns. The following resume of in China in 1940, 

together with comment on the outlook for 1941, is transmitted 

as of possible reference value:

Two. With Sino-Japanese hostilities stalemated as they 

continued into their fourth year, external developments and 

their probable repercussions assumed a position of paramount 

importance. In a fluid international situation the capitu

lation of France, the conclusion of the Tripartite Pact and 

the subsequent action of the United States and Great Britain 

in granting assistance to China were the high lights of this 

year. The fall of France Exercised a profound effect on ^0 

the Far East, for it enabled Japan to assume control of. 7. 

Tongking and dominate the governing authority of Indochina, 

force Great Britain to adopt restrictive traffic measures 

on the Burma Road, and whet ambitions looking to the control 

of "greater" East Asia. (END SECTION ONE).

JOHNSON

793.94/16466 
SECTIO

N
S I,2,3,4, 

A
N

D «
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gmw TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be _
closely paraphrased be- Chungking & N. R,
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br) from Dated January 84a 1941

Rec’d. 12:15 p.m.

Secretc.ry of State,

Washington.

41, January 24, Noon. (SECTION TWO).

Moreover, the upsetting of the balance of power in 

Europe and the possibility of the defeat of G-rea/t Britain 

created uncertainty in relation to the Far Eastern policy of 

the two great remaining neutral powers, the United States 

and Soviet Russia, which had consistently manifested an 

attitude of sympathy toward China. Deprived of two major 

avenues of communication with the outside world and by no 

means certain of sustained assistance from friendly powers, 

the plight of China appeared desperate. Though some leaders 

counseled closer Sino-German relations and even a compromise 

with Japan and besides the uncertainty of aid from the 

democracies, the majority led by General Chiang Kai-shek 

elected continued resistance to peace on Japanese terms. 
4 

Having taken tfyis décision, Chinese leaders were reassured 

by the German failure to vanquish Great Britain, the increas

ing estrangement of the United States and Japan, and the con

tinuation of a helpful Russian policy. (END SECTION TWO).

TFV

JOHNSON
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closely paraphrased be- Dated January 24, 1941
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br) FROM Rcc’d. 12:25 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon (SECTION THREE)

Further, there were indications that Japan was 

embarking on a policy of southward expansion which 

would tend to deflect Japanese strength from the 

China campaign and Increase the possibility of foreign 

involvements China welcomed the American retreat 

from isolation as reflected by the growing policy of 

support of Great Britain but hoped that America would 

adopt a like policy toward China in r elation to a 

similar situation in the Far East. Subsequently the 

adhesion of Japan to the Axis powers of Europe was regarded 

as having clarified an uncertain international situation, 

as having resulted in the establishment of two opposing 

world camps. It was felt that the pact had redounded 

to the benefit of China, that China had gained two 

effective supporters in the United States and Great 

Britain (the latter after a long period of temporizing 

with Japan) while Japan had antagonized these powers

and
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-2- #41, January 24, noon, from Chungking via N.R.

and possibly Soviet Russia in exchange for a pledge of 

doubtful value from Germany and Italy. (END SECTION THREE)

JOHNSON.•

CSB
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gmw TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be__________
closely paraphrased be- Chungking via N. R.
fore being communicated
to anyone, (br) From Dated January 24, 1941

Rec’d. 12:08 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, Noon. (SECTION FOUR).

Chinese expectations were sharpened by the with

drawal of Americans from the Far East, the imposition of 

further restrictions on American exports to Japan, the grant 

of substantial American credits to China, the removal of 

transportation restrictions on the Burma Road, the provision 

of additional British financial support to China and full 

understanding and attitude of Soviet Russia. Meanwhile 

China ignored a German suggestion to make peace with Japan 

and join the Axis.

Three, There were persistent reports throughout the 

year of peace negotiations between China and Jqpan. These 

reports could not be confirmed, however, and it seemed 

unlikely that negotiations of a formal and concrete nature . 

were even considered notwithstanding repeated Japanese 

endeavors to get in (End Section Four)

JOHNSON

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be ------------------
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated Chungking & n. R.
to anyone, (br) From

Dated January 24, 1941

Rec'd. 1:20 p.m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, Noon. ( SECTION FIVE) 

touch with leaders of the Chinese Government. Meanwhile the 

Japanese, possibly foreseeing the refusal of the Chinese 

Government to come to terms, created a puppet regime under 

Wang Ching Wei at Nanking on March 30. Following prolonged 

negotiations Japan on November 30 took steps to recognize 

its creation, wringing from the latter a treaty not only 

reflecting the desire of Japan to retain the spoils of the 

China campaign but also manifesting an anti-Communist policy 

which apparently did not go unnoticed by Soviet Russia. It 

appeared that the people of China were not impressed with the 

terms of the treaty, with this expose of Japanese aims in 

China; and Japanese recognition of the Wang Regime had no 
4 

effect markedly inimical to the Chinese Government. In fact 

the Japanese action was not followed by a similar action on 

the part of its Axis partners while the United States Great 

Britain and Soviet Russia openly indicated disapproval. (End 

Section Five)

DDM

JOHNSON
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JR

RECEIVE!},^,.., vltl r.
fore being communicated________
to anyone. (br) Dated January 24, 1941

From Rec’a 11:17 a.m., 25th. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington. .

41, January 24, noon, (SECTION SIX) /
.... ,X

Four* As in 1939. there were no large scale militar^-^ 

operations such as those which marked the fall of 

Hsuchow and Hankow in 1938. On the whole the Japanese who 

found it necessary to maintain from thirty to thirty-five 

divisions of troops in China throughout the year in
"H 

order to secure the areas already occupied appeared 

content to launch occasional sorties which apparently was 

designed in the main to relieve Chinese pressure. In 

February the Japanese frustrated a determined Chinese 

counter offensive in Kwangs!. In May and June a Japanese 

offensive in North Hupeh and South Honan was repulsed 

with heavy losses; but the Japanese were able to occupé 

Shasi and Ichang with only slight resistance. Commencing 

October 28 the Japanese withdrew completely from Kwangsix 

China continued to maintain large forces of regular troops 

and guerrillas in the occupied areas whose main mission it "Ü
CD

was to prevent the Japanese end their puppet organizations 

from controlling the hinterland to sabotage communications — 

and to contain large bodies of Japanese troops. (END 

SECTION SIX).

JOHNSON 
CSB
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JR
This telEgp^jnust be _ _______ _ Chungking via N^ R<
ciosEiy RECEIVED
fore being communicated_____ _ Dated January 24, 1941
to anyone. (hr)

Rec!d 9:50 a.m., 25th.
From 

Secretary of State,

Washington.

41, January 24, noon. (SECTION SEVEN)

As a consequence the Japanese made virtually no 

progress in pacifying the occupied provinces excepting 

in certain areas of Hopeh. Japanese land operations were 

complemented by a stringent naval blockade of the coast 

from north of Shanghai to Hainan Island restrictions on 

the movement of goods to and from the unoccupied areas 

and intensive and widespread bombardment from the air 

of the unoccupied provinces. From August onward new 

and superior Japanese aircraft drove Chinese aerial 

activities from the skies. The Chinese were handicapped 

throughout the year in their military operations owing 

to a paucity of modern aircraft and mechanized equipment 

including light artillery. The military situation 

remained stalemated at the year end the Japanese being 

unwilling or unable to penetrate farther into the interior 

where poor communications and poor terrain would render 

operations vastly more difficult and China too unprepared 

and ill-equipped to launch a general counter attack. 

(END SECTION SEVEN)

CSB JOHNSON
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Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon. (SECTION EIGHT)

Five. The internal situation was dominated by the 

unfavorable development of relations between the 

National Government and the Chinese Communists who 

continued to maintain virtually a separate government 

at Yenan Shensi and two independent armies, one in Shansi 

Hopeh Shantung and Chaha.r and the other in the lower 

Yangtze area. In January and February there were 

clashes in Shansi and Hopeh resulting in the dispersal 

of organs of the National Government and in August a 

severe battle occurred between forces of the two groups 

in Shantung. In July Communist units moved into North 

Kiangsu leading to a series of serious clashes in the early 

part of October with forces of the Government. Meanwhile 

in June negotiations were started to compose the divergent 

aims of the opposing factions the Communists demanding 

freedom of assembly, speech and publication, mass 

mobilization of the people, demarcation of the Shensi

border
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-2- #41, January 24, noon (SECTION EIGHT) from Chungking.

border district^ expansion of the Communist military 

forces and designation of the areas in which military 

forces were to operate. ‘(END SECTION EIGHT)

JOHNSON

CSB
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Dated January 24, 1941

Rec'd. 7:15 a.m. ,27th

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon (SECTION NINE) 

Discussion of these terms continued throughout the 

summer with the Kuomintang insisting that the question 

of party affairs be discussed after promulgation of 

the constitution that a special administrative 

district be created in North Shensi, that the 

Communist military forces be concentrated in North 

China and that the Communist military units be ex

panded to a certain recognized strength on the 

understanding that they fully comply with the in

structions of the high command. The Communists 

appeared dissatisfied with the terms offered by 

the Kuomintang and adopted a policy of procrastination 

Following the occurrence of the incident in North 

Kiangsu the National Government renewed its pressure 

pn (*) for the removal to thv^^munist^^^the 

Yellow River of all Communist^At the end of 

the year renounced communists had commenced to move 

the
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the new fourth army northward under a time limit expiring 

on January 31, 1941. The growing rift between the 

kuomintang and the Government on the one side and re

nounced Communists on the other appeared to involve the 

fundamental problem of political supremacy and govern-- 

mental control of China. In short the governing 

authorities fearing the continued growth of Communist 

military and political power felt compelled take steps 

to curb it. Government pressure was increased near the 

year end to accomplish this purpose. (END SECTION NINE)

JOHNSON.

DDL!
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Dated January 24, 1941

Rec’d. 7:35Z a.m. ,28th

(SECTION TEN)

I \ I

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Chungking via Itf.R.

This telegram must“tr------------- -
closely paraphrased be
fore being commun icatec^-ROM 
to anyone. (br)

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon.

Six. At the Seventh Plenary Session of the 

Central Executive and Central Supervisory Committees 

of the Kuomintang held in Chungking in July a 

resolution was passed to convene the people’s 

national Congress in November. However, this 

resolution was subsequently rescinded and it is 

now proposed to hold the Congress after the 

cessation of hostilities. A decision was made 

to enlarge the membership and powers of the People’s. 

Political Council, a public body with consultative 

and advisory powers. The six year program of opium 

cup ression was officially concluded on December 31 

and the functions of the Opium Suppression Commission 

transferred to the Ministry of the Interior. 

Observers were of the opinion that the eradication of 

opium in the unoccupied provinces had largely been 

achieved in marked contrast to the flourishing

statement

FW 
793.94/16466
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statement of the drug traffic in marked areas. 

(END SECTION TEN)

JOHNSON.

DDi/i
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This tEl Egram must bE------------------
closely paraphrased be- Chungking via N. R.
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to anyone, (br) FROMDated January 24, 1941

Rec!d. 6:41 a.m. Jan. 28th

Secretary of State,

Washington.

41, January 24, Noon. (SECTION ELEVEN).

Seven. The situation at Shanghai progressively dete

riorated. Terrorism was rampant. The Japanese failed to 

obtain control of the Shanghai Municipal Council in the 

spring elections. The Shanghai land records were handed over 

to the Japanese controlled municipality in July. Friction 

arose between the United States and Japan in conjunction with 

the detention of certain Japanese marines on July 7 and with 

the disposition of two defense sectors from which British 

troops had been withdrawn in August. The Chinese courts in 

the French Concession were handed over to the Japanese con

trolled Nanking Regime on November 8 notwithstanding the 

vigorous protest of the Chinese Government. An agreement was 

reached in June in regard to the disposition of Chinese owned 

silver held in the concessions in Tientsin, following which 

the Japanese barriers were removed. (END SECTION ELEVEN)

JOHNSON

DDM
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J
This telegram must he” 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated from 
to anyone, (br)

Chungking via N. R

Dated January 24* 1941

Rec’d 8:45 a.m., 29th

Secretary of State

Washington.

41, January 24, noon. (SECTION TWELVE)

Eight. Owing to the strain of three and

1

one-ha If

years of devastating conflict bringing in its train

distruction of production facilities, dislocation of trade

commerce and industry, inflation and a reduced

standard of living, economic conditions began to deteriorate

seriously in 1940. The purchasing power of the national

793.94/164

dollar and of the Japanese sponsored note issues virtually
0)
0)

declined in direct ratio to the emission of new notes 

which were used to finance governmental operations. About 

midyear prices began to soar reaching unprecedented 

heights toward the end of the year. Speculation in and 

hoarding of commodities became rampant but were subsequent!;

checked to some degree by drastic

The exchange of goods between the

reas was hampered cs a result of 

officiel me asure s.

unoccupied and occupied 
'~r

the institution by d

the Chinese and Japanese authorities of mutual blockade 

practices.

KLP JOHNSON
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(SECTION THIRTEEN) 

consumer goods in the un

marked after the closure 

Japanese aerial bombardinent

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JM __________
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communi cat eFJrom 
to anyone, (br) 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon. 

The acute shortage of 

occupied areas became more 

of the Indochina route and

of Chinese factories. There was a further expansion of 

industry in the western provinces. Production of the 

Chinese industrial cooperatives increased materially. 

Construction of railways and highways progressed 

especially in the western provinces. Foreign trade 

declined owing chiefly to the disruption of communica-

tions and blockade activities. Generally speaking crops, 

were fair to good in the unoccupied areas and less 

satisfactory in Japanese controlled areas. Overseas

remittances continued on a large scale. The exchange ■

value of the national dollar weakened in the early part 

of the year but subsequently strengthened as a result of 

European political developments and remained relatively

FW 793.94/16466
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’ 
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JM-2-January 24, noon. No. 41, Section Thirteen to 
Chungking.

steady throughout the latter part of the year.

Announcement in December of protected American and 

British credits tended to offset the effects of Japanese 

recognition of the Nanking Regime and 

(END OF SECTION THIRTEEN)

JOHNSON.

DDll
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR FROM
This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (br)

Chungking via N. R.

Dated January 24, 1941

Rec’d 3.40 a.m., 29th.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon. (SECTION FOURTEEN)

The setting up of a Japanese controlled Central 

Reserve Bank* The Japanese followed a policy of stripping 

the occupied areas of various commodities such as rice, 

coal, cotton, silk, Et CEtera, in order to supply their 

own requirements and augment their holdings of foreign 

exchange, thus forcing the importation from abroad of 

certain commodité es to meet Chinese domestic requirements. 

Japanese interference with American and other third power 

trading to the Chinese was progressively intensified in 

the occupied areas and such trade was virtually at a 

standstill by the end of the year. The Yangtze River 4 

remained closed to third power commerce and the opening 

of the Pearl River was rendered nugatory as a consequence 

of the imposition of restrictions. Trade, commerce and 

industry remained at a virtual standstill in the 
f

Japanese occupied areas, apart from Shanghai and Tientsin. 

(END OF SECTION FOURTEEN)

JOHNSON

nr>M
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
H.SM ----------------- - Chungking via N. R.
T.-.-.s telegram must be
cj.j3.-l7 paraf-h-?63vd, Dated January 24, 1941
bt-JnE being 'jornmuni- From
cared to anyone, (Br. ) Rec’d 10:11 a. m., 31st

Secretary of State, 

Washington. \„.7"

41, January 24, noon. (SECTION FIFTEEN) 

Nine. The year 1941 was ushered in at Chungking 

on a wave of unprecedented optimism notwithstanding 

the uncertainties of the future and a realization of 

the many difficulties yet to be overcome. This 

optimism was predicated on the conviction that China 

had come to be inseparably linked with the so-called 

democratic powers in a world-wide struggle against 

aggression and that China would receive increasingly 

effective support from those powers. China was cheered 

also by Japan’s increasing difficulties—internal 

troubles, growing estrangement of relations with the 

United States and Great Britain and inability to woo , 

Soviet Russia and failure to liquidate the "China 

incident” or even make progress in pacifying the occupied 

areas of China. The feeling was general that the 

future destiny of the Far East would be largely con

tingent on the outcome of the struggle in Europe.

JOHNSON

TFV
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RECWEDg Via N. R.
fore being communicated---------------- T
to anyone. (br) Dated danuary 24, 1941

FROM Rec'd 9:58 a.m. , 31st

Secretary of State,

Washington.

41, January 24, noon. (SECTION SIXTEEN)

With the consistent foreign policy of cooperation 

with the United States and Great Britain apparently approach

ing concrete realization^ China may be expected to continue 

to resist Japanese aggression with all the forces at its 

command. Apparently lacking the requisite resources or 

power to counterattack and drive the entrenched Japanese 

army from China at this time, Chinese intentions may be 

expected to continue along the lines of the past two 

years, that is, a policy of attrition. China would seem 

capable of prolonging the struggle pending the outcome of 

perhaps more momentous developments elsewhere which may 

exercise a decisive influence on the Sino-Japanese conflict. 

By and large China's capacity to conduct prolonged hostili

ties appears to be affected by two principal internal con

siderations: (1) the financial and

(END SECTION SIXTEEN)

JOHNSON.

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM ----------------- Chungking via IT. R.
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased Dated January 24, 1941
before being ^omuuni-FROM
cated to anyone. (Br.) Rec’d 10:33 a. m., 31st

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

41, January 24, noon (.SECTION SEVENTEEN) 

economic problem and (2) the question of internal unity 

China is, of course, confronted with economic diffi

culties of a very serious character and these may 

worsen in the course of time but if China can be 

assured of timely external financial assistance 

and cooperation and if suitable domestic measures 

can be devised and enforced to stem the forces of 

inflation it would appear that the collapse and dis

integration of China’s economic structure is neither 

necessarily imminent nor inevitable. While far from 

satisfactory relations between the Central authorities 

and the Chinese Communists can scarcely be regarded as « 

incapable of adjustment. A vital common aim and the 

knowledge that internal strife would perhaps prove 

fatal to the accomplishment of that aim suggest that 

the “united front" can and will be preserved in the 

face of Japanese aggression. (END OF MESSAGE)

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping., 

Peiping please mail code text to Tokyo. 
TFV JOHNSON
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A telegram (no. 41) of January 24, 1941, from the 

American Ambassador at Chungking reads substantially as 
follows :

A resume of events In China during 1940 and comment 
In regard to the outlook for the year 1941 follows:

The conflict between Japan and China being stale» 

mated as it goes on Into Its fourth year, external develop
ments and the repercussions which they are likely to have 

became of paramount Importance. France's capitulation, 
the oonclusion of the pact between Germany, Italy and 

Japan, and the later action of Great Britain and the 

United States In assisting China were the high lights of 

1940 in a changing international situation. The Far East 
was deeply affected by France's fall because it made 

possible the assumption by Japan of control of Tongklng 

and the domination by Japan of the governing authority of 
Indochina. It also enabled Japan to force the British 

Government to restriot traffic on the Burma road and to 

sharpen ambitions having for their object the control of 

greater east Asia. Uncertainty in regard to the policy 

of the United States and the Soviet Union, the two great 
powers still remaining neutral which had consistently

shown
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ahown an attitude of sympathy toward China, was also 

created by the overturning of the balance of power in 

Europe and the possibility that Crest Britain might be 

defeated. China's plight seemed to be desperate as she 

was not at all certain that she would continue to receive 

assistance fro» friendly powers and as she was deprived 

of two principal roads of comunication with the outside 

world. The majority in the Chinese Government, led by 

the Generalissimo, chose to keep up resistance rather 

than to make peace on Japan's terms although aid from 

the democracies was uncertain and although some leaders 

advised closer relations between Germany and China and 

even a compromise with Japan. The Chinese leaders having 

made this decision to continue resistance to Japan were 

reassured by Germany's failure to conquer Great Britain, 

the continuation of a helpful policy on the part of the 

Soviet Union and the growing estrangement of Japan and 

the United States. There were signs also that the Japa

nese Government was setting out on a policy of expansion 

toward the south which wuld increase the possibility of 

foreign involvement and have a tendency to divert Japan's 

strength from the campaign in China. Although China was 

glad to see the American Government retreat from its 

policy of isolation ns reflected by the increasing 

support
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support given Great Britain, It was hopeful that the Govern 
ment of the United States would take similar steps toward 
aiding China in connection with a similar situation in the 
Far Bast. Later, it was considered that an uncertain 
international situation had been cleared up by Japan’s 
adhesion to Germany and Italy — the establishment of 
two opposing world camps having resulted therefrom. The 
feeling was that China had benefited from the tripartite 
pact, that while Japan had antagonised Great Britain and 
the United States and perhaps the Soviet Union in ex
change for a pledge from Germany and Italy which was of 
doubtful value China had gained two effeotive supporters — 
Great Britain, which had been temporizing Japan for a 
long time, and the United States. The imposition of ad
ditional restrictions on exports from the United States 
to Japan, the withdrawal of American citizens from the 
Far Bast, the removal of restrictions on traffic on the 
Burma road, the grant to China of substantial American 
credits, the supplying to China of further financial 
support by the British, and the full understanding of 
the Soviet Union and the attitude of that Government 
sharpened the expectations of the Chinese. The Chinese 
Government, in the meantime, paid no attention to a sug
gestion made by Germany to make peace with Japan and to 
join the Axis powers. Throughout the year 1940 reports

of
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of peace negotiation# between Japan and China perslated. 
However, it was impossible to confirm these reporte and 

it appeared Improbable that, in spite of repeated attempts 

by the Japanese to make contact with the leaders of the 

Chinese Government, formal and oonorete negotiatlone were 

even considered. On March 30, 1940, a puppet government 
with Wang Ching-wel at the head was set up at Nanking aa 

the Japanese possibly foresaw that the Chinese would re

fuse to come to terms. On November 30, 1940, after lengthy 

negotiations, Japan took steps to recognize the puppet 
government, forcing from It a treaty which not only re

flected Japan’s wish to keep the spoils of the campaign 

in China but also revealed an antl-Conuaunlst policy which 

Soviet Russia did not fail to note. The terme of the 

treaty — this expose of Japan’s aims In China — ap
parently did not impress the people of China and no effeot 

noticeably inimical to the Chinese Government resulted 

from Japan’s recognition of the government headed by 

^sng Ching-wel. Japan’s Axle partners, Germany and Italy, 
did not In fact follow Japan’s lead and recognize the 

Wang government while open disapproval was indicated by 

the United States, Great Britain and the Soviet Union*

The year 1940 was similar to 1939 in the absence of 

military engagements on a large scale suoh as those of 
1938
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1936, wulon took place in conneotlon with Ila fell wf 

Hankow and Hwuohow. It eaesaed In general that tn» 

Ct,p»nese, who Claouvered that, In order to held the 

region» blrwaûy uooupivù, it would be neo»«»&ry to 

keep frou thirty to thirty-five dlvialone of soldiers in 

China curing tna entire yew, were content to w&ke oo- 

©aslonsl » orties wliicn ««singly w^rw intended prin

cipally to relieve pressure fr&.« th® Chines®. A 

iieirtralh^u counter offensive by the Cul ne® e in Lwang&l 

«rovinae w«s frustrated by ths Capen^tc in February 

ISO. Ar. offensive by ths Caponee© is: southern ’-i'onfih 

one northern Hupeh Province* ws* beaten beck with hor,vy 
loMeos in hay and Cunei of 1C40. however, only olisglit 

ryclstenoe vnt encountered by the Caprnofe® 1k occupying 

iching and bhaei. J&pnncL'e troop» were all withdrawn 

trou lwent«l Province, beginning with teteber p.B last. 

«4'gc fth-ceo of tuerrllla* and regular troop* were kept 

or. In the occupied by the Chinese. ”he chief L-usl- 

noM of t»;«oe regular tru'V* <*»■'*• (?u*rrillAa ^r..a to ooeupgr 

th» attention of large nu0b®ra of Japanese soldier», to 

intox’fere with G^ajmunlc&tions, »:nd to beep th@ JapftBOte 

«&<! tn* orgc.nirations oet up by thee» frost having control 
or the Chinese hinterland. Ae e result ©f t?.ig action on 

tnu part of the Chinese the Jr-p&noae m&âe ^rectlcally no

progress
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progress toward pacifying the provinces which they had oc

cupied with the exception of certain parte of Hopeh 

Province. The operations carried, on by the Japanese on 

land were complemented by wide-spread and intensive air 

bombardment of the unoccupied provinces, restrictions on 

the movement of goods between the unoccupied areas, and 

a strict naval blockade of the Chinese coast from north 

of Shanghai to the Island of Hainan. Chinese aerial 

activities were driven from the skies by superior Japanese 

airplanes beginning in and after August. A scarcity of 

light artillery end other mechanised equipment and modern 

airplanes handicapped the Chinese In their military opera

tions during 1940. As China was too ill equipped and too 

unprepared to begin a general counterattack and the 

Japanese were unable or unwilling to go farther into the 

Interior of Chine where operations would be made much 

more difficult on account of poor terrain and poor com

munications, the military situation was still stalemated 

at the end of last year.

The unfavorable growth of relatione between Chinese 

Communists and the Chungking Government was a dominating 

factor In the Internal situation. The Chinese Communists 

maintained what amounted to a separate government at Yenan 

in Shensi Province and two Independent armies, one in the

area 
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area of th» lower ïangtse and on» in Shansi* Hopeh, 
Shantung and Chahar Provinces. Thar» wars clashes in 
Hopeh and Shansi Provinces in January and February of 

1Ô40 sts a result of which tn» organ» of the Chungking Qm- 

emment were dispersed. A severe battle took piece In 
August in t-hentung Frovlnoo between forces of the two 
groups. Harly In October last a series of serious 

©lashes took place between Chungking Government forces 
and Comunlst unite sa a result of the movement of these 

units into north xiangsu Province in July, «egotistions 
were begun in the meantime in June, having for their 
object the reconciling of the divergent alas of the op
posing factions. Demands made by the Communists included 
demarcation of the Shenel border district* case mobilisa
tion of the people, expansion of the military forces of 
the Joaaunists, nosing of the areas in which aliitory 
forces were to operate* and freedom of speech* publica
tion and assembly. Throughout the summer of 1940 these 
terns were discussed* the Kuomintang insisting that the 
Cccsunlst military units be enlarged to a certain 
recognized strength with the understanding that they 
obey entirely instructions of the high command* that the 
Communist military forces be concentrated In north China, 
that a special admlnistratlvo district bo set up in north

Shensi*
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Shansi, and that the mattar of party affaira ba talked 

over after the oonetltutlon was promulgated* The terms 
offered by the Kuomintang did not seem to satisfy the 
Communists, who assumed a policy of delay* After the 
Incident in north Klangra W1M» occurred, the 
Chungking Government again began to press Communist 
leaders to remove all Communiât foroes to the Communist- 
controlled area north of the Xallow River* Under » time 
limit expiring on January 31, 1Ô41, the renounced Com
munists had begun to move the hew Fourth Army northward 
at the end of 1540. The teaio problem of governmental 
control and political supremacy of China seemed to be 
Involved in the growing disagreement between the re
nounced Communiste on one hand and the Kuomintang end 
the Government on the other hand* As the Government 
authorities in Chungking were fearful of the continued 
growth of Communist political and military power they 
felt that they ^ust take steps to curb such power and 
toward the end of iseo in order to aeoomplleh this 
purpose Government pressure waa 1 nor eased.

A resolution to convene the People's National Con
gress In November 1040 was passed at Chungking in July 
at the Seventh Plenary Session of the Central Executive 
and Central Supervisory Committees of the Kuomintang.

Later,
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L*t»r, hwm, tha resolution waa rescinded «nd there 

le « proposal now to hold the People1e Netionsl Congres» 

after the hoatllltiee ere over. The People*a Political 
Council, a public body having advisory and ooneultative 

powers, la to b® enlarged ee to power» and stenberehip, 
ftooordin»? to a decision which has been «ad». The 

functions of the ûpi«a Suppression Comalselon have been 

placed under the Ministry of tn* Interior and on December 
31 last there was officially concluded a six-ye«r 

progren of oplun suppression. It was the opinion of 

observers that very great progress had been made in 

eradicating oplun In the unoccupied nrovlnces. This 

w®« in noticeable contrast to ths flourishing statement 
in regard to traffic In oplun in narked areas.

Terrorlea was prevalent in Shanghai where the 

situation deteriorated progressively. In the spring 
elections the Japanese were unable to obtain control of 

the Shanghai Municipal Council. In July land records 
of Shanghai were given over to the Japanese-controlled 

aunielncllty. In connection with the detention on July 7 

of certain Japanese «srlnes end in connection with the 
disposition of two defence sectors in Shanghai fro» which 
the British had withdrawn their troops In August, there 

arose a clash between Japan end the Ohlted States, In
spite
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epite of a vigorous protest fro® the Chungking GovornsuMit 
the Chinese courts Ln the French Concession at Shanghai 
were handed over on Hovenbcr 6 to the Japanese-controlled 

w»ng Chlng-wel rsgisw. The Japanese barrière in 
Tientsin were removed after en agreement wee arrived at in 
Juno concerning the disposition of silver held in the 

concessions there and owned by the Chinese.
In 1940 economic conditions in China began seriously 

to deteriorate as • result of the strain incident to 
the devastating hostilities of three and ono-h«lf years* 
duration, bringing in their wale dislocation of trade, 
industry end ootaaTco, destruction of production facilities, 
a reduced standard of living and inflation. Practically 
in direct ratio to the issuance of new notes used to 
finance govemaental ever étions time was a decline In 
the purchasing power of the note Issues sponsored by the 
Japanese and the purchasing power of the national dollar. 
Toward the end of 1940 prices, which began to skyrocket 
about the alddle of the year, reached unprecedented 
heights. Although hoarding of end speculation in eoes- 
soditleo bflcasn prevalent, drastic official Measures 
later cheeked the speculation and hoarding to som> extent. 
Cvlng to the institution of actual blooAade practices by 
ths Japanese and Chinese authorities, the exchange of 
commodities between the occupied and unoccupied territories

was
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was impeded.
After serial boebardment of Chinese factories by 

the Japanese and the dosing of the Indochina route* the 

acute shortage in the unoccupied territories of consumer 
goods became more noticeable. There w»« a Material in
crease in the production of the Chinees Industrial co
operatives and in the western provinces industry expanded 

further. Especially in the western provinces progress 
wet eade in the building of highways and railways. Mainly 
Cue to blockade activities and disruption of oomunioa- 
tiona there wee a decline in foreign trade. Overseas 
remittances on a large scale continued. In the unoc
cupied territories crops were on the whole fair to good) 
in the territories controlled by the Japanese crops were 
less satisfactory. Although in the early part of 1940 
there was a weakening in the exchange value of the national 
dollar, later the exchange value strengthened due to 
political developments in Europe and during the latter 
part of the year It remained relatively steady. The 
announcement* which was aado in Decesber 1940* of pro
tected Amarlcan and British credits had a tendency to 
oounterbalenoe the offeats of Japan's recognition of the 
%ang Ching-wei government and the establishment of a 
Central Reserve Bank controlled by the Japanese, in the 
occupied regions there was a progressive intensification

on the
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on the part of the Japanese of interference with third 

power, including American, trading with the Chinese and 

by the end of 1640 such trade wee vraoticelly et « stand
still. The Japanese pursued * policy of stripping the 

areas under their control of cotton, rise, silk, coal 
and vrrlcua other commodities in order to inoreaee their 

^oldin-B of foreign exchange end supply their own require
ments, thus making It necessary tn import certain oora- 
aMditlea from abroad to fill donaatio requirements of the 

Chinese. Aside fro® Tientsin and Shanghai commerce, 
Industry and trade In the regions occupied by the 

Japanese remained practically st a standstill. The 

imposition of restrictions eede the opening of the i'earl 
hiver useless and the fengtso hiver remained dosed to 

the commerce of third powers.

Kxoeptionnl optimisai characterised the attitude of 

the Chinese Government st the beginning of 1941 despite 
the fact that the future held forth many uncertainties 

and thr-t the Chinese Government was aware of the many 4 
obstacles still in China*a oath. The hopefulness per
meating Chunking was bneed upon the belief that China's 

mt« is now identified with that of the democracies In a 

universal fight ®gainst aggression and thpt aid fro® the
other
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other denooreolee would be lnoro»»lngly riven to Chine. 
Chungking elec round gretlfioatlon in the growing dif
ficulties confronting Japan» The Increasing alienation 

of the United strte» and Britain, flone»tic trouble», 
frustration in her effort» to win ©ver the Soviet Union 

and Inability to bring the Chine affair to a close or 

even a»ke any eflvjmae in pncifylng those part» of China 

whiab fche lufl occupied. It w«m felt thrt the final 
developaent of the war in Europe will fleterr.ine the 

chape of thing© to cosae in Peet Asia.
A® China*® unwavering policy of cooperation with the 

United 2tet.ee ©rd Britain appears to sdvence nearer to 

final resllzetlon^hlnete resistance to Japan, it ®ey be 

anticipated, will continue at Chin»’» full strength. 
China will probably continue ettrltlve resistance •» she 

has during the pa»t two years in as such a© eh* «pperently 
leek© the neeeeaery waterlel or strength to launch a counter
offensive at thi« tire end excel the Japanese *rey, which 

1» now wall established in China. While awaiting the 

final decision in the pos»lbly sore voamntoue develop
ment* outside of Chine (which develooaente may decisively 

influence the situation la the Far r>»t) China will 
probably be able to extend her fight ©telnet Japan. 
Generally speaking the ability of Chine to maintain an 

extended

2tet.ee
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extended reelatanoe to Japan would sees to be affected by 

the following u»ajor domestic factors! (1) The interne»! 

ecofwalc situation; snd (2) the problem of unity within 

Ciilna. SertouB economic problem® face China. They may 

detsrlor&t® with the paser&e of time but if eho cs»n depend 

u;?ou well-timed financial aid end cooperation from abroad 

and if appropriate internal neaauree cen be worked out 

and ;-.t into foroc to check inflation it would see» that 

n debacle Of Chiner-e economy is not wcetee rlly impending 

nor 1» it ineaeapable. Srmting ttv t the relation# between 

the Central »>ovem#»ent end the Chineee Communiât pcrty 

Icftvr .«oh to be deaired, these relr.tic-r.a can hrrdly be 

ciu.fldered es beyond adjuataont. Confronted with Japan*a 

c.tree®ion th» united front vlll probably be aalntained 

in tiu» light of f cosuon objective eerentirl to both 

j-artiea end r realisation thst civil conflict 'slight 

veil dci’h the hoper- of real!sat ion of th-t cornua 
ci Joctlve.

F. W. 793.94/16466 
7D

FE;EGÛ-JD:MHP 
2/3/41
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welcome /at all time^/ the Department suggests thal/in the

been. of '

comment of the
ID
(A

LO-fx

.A Department by alrmai^ 
because,/all 'sections of

/ CD d to the //
H s . f f (J)

this c< .meni;; /-J)

telegram'were not repeat not 7 
received until January 31/six days/afte/ the date oÇ/'the 

t el egran//1oe cause /he Department/incerely^ desires to meet/ 

the wishes o/the Navy Department /in regard to 'appropriate /

reduction of transmitted b/naval radio'; 'and be- «

cause of/the considerable amount of/code work'involved / "(J
// , / / ' Z /'

not only, in offices'in /the field but also/in the Department/^, 
whose/code facilities/nave'for)long’ been/overtaxed''<

Sent to /hungkingZ Repeated to Peiping?-' f\

Enciphered by ...

Sent by operator ______ M.,

FE:GA:HNSe PK*1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE J A-l
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Ji
This tel Egram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to any que.» (A)

From

Kunming via N.R. & Chungking

Dated January 26, 1941

Rec’d 4:48 a.m., 27th

■ v ' ■ M U XICATF.D ORAL! Ar
, .. D '1'11*1

Secretary of State --------—'i Y IN PARAlYii . j .i
Washington I J'T TO TREASURY

.
January 26, 4 p.m. '

It is reliably reported that the remaining automobile 

bridge at the Mekong River ras seriously damaged in the 

January 23rd attack, all the cables on one side being cut. 

Chinese sources estimate tro reeks as necessary for repairs.

It is understood that General Ho Ying Chin has left 

for Mengtaz to investigate southeastern defense arrange

ments. Persistent reports state that large numbers of 

Central Government troops are being sent into Kunming".

Sent to the Department; repeated to Peiping.

JOHNSON

WT* WAR
SENT TO A

PARAPHRASE NAVY
FEB - 5 1941

rx A, 
U -{LIAISON OFFICE/ A-
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A telegram dated January 26, 1941, free the Aaerioan 

Eubaasy st Chungking repeating a oeesage fro» the American 
Coraulate «t tensing reads substantially *a followsl

According to trustworthy sources the renalnlng bridge 
serose the Mekong River which will carry automobiles was, 
on January 23, badly damaged by a Japanese eeriel attook. 
It is said that all cables on one aide of the bridge have 
been severed. It is estinrted by Chinese informants that 
repairs cannot be completed before the end of two weeks.

The Chinese Chief of Staff, Ceneral Ho, la said to 
have departed for Wengtse far an investigation of Chinese 
defense arrangements in southeastern Yunnan. Reports are 
heard on aany aides that there are being eent into Yunnanfu 
many Central dovernaent troops.

793.94/16467
FE:2DfMHP 
1/31/41
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A telegram dated January 26, 1941, fro® the American 
embassy ®t Chungking repeating a message fro® the Amerloan 
Consulate at Kunming reads substantially as followst

According to trustworthy sources the remaining bridge 
across the Mekong River which will carry automobiles was, 
on January 23, badly damaged by a Japanese aerial attack. 
It is said that all cables on one side of the bridge have 
been severed. It is estimated by Chinese informants that 
repairs oannot be completed before the end of two weeks.

The Chinese Chief of Staff, General Ho, is said to 
have departed for Mengtae for an investigation of Chinese 
defense arrangements in southeastern Yunnan. Reports are 
heard on many sides that there are being sent into Tunnanfu 

many Central Government troops.
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A telegram dated January 26, 1941, fro® the American 

embassy at Chungking repeating a message frost the American 

Consulate at Kunming reads substantially as follows J
According to trustworthy sources the remaining bridge 

across the Mekong Hiver which will carry automobiles was, 
on January 23, badly damaged by a Japanese aerial attack. 
It Is said that all cables on one side of the bridge have 

been severed. It is estimated by Chinese informants that 
repairs cannot be completed before the end of two weeks.

The Chinese Chief of Staff, General Ho, is said to 

have departed for Mengtse for an investigation of Chinese 
defense arrangements in southeastern funnan. Reports are 

heard on many sides that there are being sent into Tunnanfu 

many Central Government troops.
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A telegraa dated January 26, 1941, from the American 

Embassy at Chungking reposting a sesssge fros the Aaerioan 

Consulate *t Kunming reads substantially as followal
According to trustworthy sources the remaining bridge 

across the hskong Hiver which will carry automobiles was, 
on January 23, badly damaged by a Japanese aerial attack. 
It is said that all cables on one side of the bridge have 

been severed. It Is estimated by Chinese informants that 
repairs cannot be completed before the end of two weeks.

Th® Chinese Chief of Staff, Oenerel Ho, is said to 

have departed for Mengtae for an investigation of Chinese 

defense arrangements in southeastern Xunnan. Reports are 

heard on many sides that there are being sent into Xumnnfu 

aeny Central Government troops.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. OFFICE
QO7 HI rj'ENTH STREET N.W.

biv J 
COMMA' 

AM-

25O FIFTH AVENUE • NEW YORK 
MUrray hill 6-9140

A4 *•1941

January 20, 1941

Secretary of State Cordell Hull 
State Department
Washington, D.C.

Dear Secretary Hull,

The Cabinet meeting of the American Youth Congress, held this Satur
day, asked me to communicate with you our grave concern over rumored pressure on the 
Chinese Government to force a condition of disunity.

We Americans know very well that "in unity there is strength." 
The Chinese people have learned this lesson, and although their country was recently 
torn by civil war, they have united to check Japan’s invasion.

China’s victory is in our interest» The United States must do 
everything possible to assure that victory: extend greater aid to China, cease ship
ment of all war supplies to Japan. But if - as hinted by such authoritative sources 
as Edgar Snow (Herald Tribune, Jan. 7) - our aid to China is being made contingent 
on the Central Government’s fighting the communist armies (and it is reported that 
this is already taking place) - then we are negating that aid. The dapanese aggression 
can only be stopped if China remains united, and if we help China without attaching 
any strings to that help.

We sincerely hope that increased and genuine aid to China will
become the policy of the United States Government.

793,94/16463
 

PS/VH

VICE CH AIRMEN

lack McMichael, Chairman

Harriet I. Pickens, Treasurer

Joseph Cnddcn, Executive Sec.

Fiances M. \\ illiams, 
. Xdminislralive Sec.

Abbott Simon, Organizational Sec.

Myrtle Powell, R<wording Sec.

James B. Carey, U.E.R.MAV. A.
Naomi Ellison, National Industrial 

Girls Council, YWCA
Gerald Harris, Jr., Alabama 

Farmers Union
Mary Jeanne McKay, National 

Student Federation of A.

J. Carrell Morris, Christian Youth 
Council of N. A.

Ruth Shields, Nall. Intercollegiate 
Christian Council

Edward EL Strong, Southern Aegr 
Youth Congress
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February 1, 1941

In replyFE 793.94/16468

•r

My dear Mr. Cadden:
The Secretary of State has asked ne to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of January 20, 1941 in regard 

to natter» relating to the situation In the Far Eaet, and 

to assure you that the contente of your letter have been 

carefully noted and that your ocurtaay In bringing the 

views of the American Youth Congre** to our attention 

le very much appreciated.
Sincerely yours,

MflXell M. Hamilton

Chief 
Division of Far Eastern Affair*

Mr. Joseph Cadden,
Executive Secretary, 

American South Congre**, 
230 Fifth Avenue, 

Hew York, Hew York.
FEtE^CtMHP A FE /

1/30 1/31/41 ■ i (

I truX copy

I tVlXsilned or'^'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EH
This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone* (br)

Dated January 29,- 1941

Rec’d 11:50 p.m*.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

136, January 29, 11 atm*

Following from the American Consul at Dairen* 

’’January 28, 3 p.m* i|

During the past few days between five and ten 

thousand Japanese troops, apparently proceeding from 

> wharves to entrainment have been marched conspicuously 

through Dairen in frequent small detachments while about 

2000 have passed in the o-ppo.HlfcE direction. (Important 

movements customarily are made at night with entrainment 

at the wharves) Department not informed. Chase".

NK

GREW

793.94/16469

w. - - w •' • •v-ib'so*******’*' £

LIAI&0" OFFK-fc

... : OF S'i'AlE •
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR  PLAIN

Nanking via N. R.
From

Dated January 29, 1941

Re c!d 8: 40 a.m.
r-- •• ---—     -

Secretary of State!,' ,3 SENT TO > fl
Washington. ! ' Aj?*-' MJ.D. I * (Zt-tt

W*—«Ma yA

25, January 29, 2 p.m. ’

Prior to his departure for Japan January 28 "ambassador 

Çhu Min Yi according to the local Chinese press issued

the following statement of his aims:

One. To implement the sino-Japanese agreements.

Two. To bring about fundamental harmony between 

the two nations.

Three. To propagate the administrative program, 

political policy and peace principles of the new regime.

Four. To cooperate with the axis powers and to 

maintain friendly relations with Great Britain and the

> -- re"

The fourth point was expanded in the press repor^ofe^

Chu's statement to refer to stabilization of the worlcr1 

order and to stress that though the axis powers were *

China's chief friends Great Britain and the United States 

were not necessarily enemies in spite of the fact that they 

had obstructed complete peace by assistance to Chungking 

but could be won over by sincerity to an understanding of

the
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-2- #25, January 29, 2 p.m., from Nanking.

thE truE gaining of thE pEac.E movEmEnt. Chu furthEr is 

said to havE dEniEd advocacy of intErfeignism and to havE 

statEd that all mattErs will bE SEttlEd by lEgitimatE

niE ans.

Sent to thE ÜEpartmEnt, rEpsatEd to Chungking, 

pEiping and Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

PAXTON

CSB
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Wb^rtment of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

February 14, 1941.

Reference Amoy's 8, 
February 11, 6 p.m'. In the 
light of this message it would 
seem that action by'the Depart
ment is not yet required.

Correction of the garble 
and omission in the message has 
been requested of the code room.

793.94/16471

PE : Atcheso n : OJL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

GRAY

Amoy via N. R.

Dated February 11, 1941

Rec ! d 2:25 p.m.

!

Secretary of State,

Washington.

8, February 11, 6 p.m.

Peiping’s February 10 noon; and the Department’s 29,
O

February 8, 2 p.m.

It appears hopeful that the Japanese Minister will (Q 
■

,ftemporarily,! withdraw his demand and as a consEQuence **<» 

the councilors (-x-) their resignations. 01

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping and -4

Chungking.

MERRELL

WO

omission
ch

Ji;
G
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Derailment of State

r Eastern Affairs

pa/h

The attached letter from
Lli-a Garside encloses a mimeograph
ed copy of a letter from Dr* J.L. 
Stuart, the interesting portions 
of which have been marked.

jh 
?E:Davies
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OFFICERS OF THE TRUSTEES

Arthur V. Davis, President
Sidney D. Gamble, Vice President
Mrs. John H. Finley, Vice President
Eric M. North, Vice President
E. M. McBrier, Treasurer
B. A. Garside, Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
C. A. Evans, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer
J. I. Parker, Asst. Secretary and Asst. Treasurer

& « 5$

Yenching University

PEIPING, CHINA

American Office
150 Fifth Avenue 

New York, N. Y.

OFFICERS OF THE UNIVERSITY

J. Leighton Stuart, President
C. W. Luh, Dean, Graduate School
T. C. Chao, Dean, School of Religion
Henry H. C. Chou, Dean, Arts and Letters 
Stanley D. Wilson, Dean, Natural Sciences 
Gideon Ch’en, Dean, Public Affairs 
Margaret B. Speer, Dean, Women’s College 
Stephen I. O. Ts’ai, Controller
Mary Cooki ng ham, Field Treasurer

January 28,

Mr. Maxell Hamilton
Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-J Department of State 
Washington, D. C.

A

Uy dear Mr. Hamilton,

We enclose herewith for the information of yourself

and your colleagues in the State Department a copy of another 

interesting letter from Dr. Stuart under date of December 16,

1940.
Very sincerely yours,

BAG:MS
Enclosure

Secretary

? FEB 8- h;..
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Confidential

To the Board of Trustees:
December 16, 1940

In one of the ancient classics of China, the Tao Te Ching, there 
is a sentence, "No calamity is greater than the underestimation of your enemy." 
I have often had this in mind during these years of anxious suspense when the 
fate of this University and all that it represents were dependent upon the 
outcome of the struggle between Japanese armed aggression and the forces re
sisting it* Uy hopes have been based chiefly on the spirit of the Chinese 
leaders and their popular support, the rightness of their cause, and assis
tance from other freedom-loving countries, especially our ownr rather than 
upon material or military factors, in most of which frcm long preparation 
her enemy has had an enormous advantage.

It may be pertinent, however, to report to you some of the signs 
of internal weakness within Japan which are beginning to be more apparent and 
should have some bearing on'the trend of events* I shall not comment on 
those of an economic nature,which are serious but are doubtless being brought 
to your attention through other sources.

There is increasingly sharp division of opinion among Japanese 
leaders which may in time have a disruptive effect* That between the Army 
and Navy is well-known and is more acute than over over foreign policy in 
general* But there are factional differences within the army of occupation 
in China* General Itagaki, resident in Nanking, leads the so-called Reform 
Party which is’now dominant and is attempting to claim credit for ending the 
"China Affair"* He is chiefly responsible for establishing the Wang Ching- 
wei puppet device and really hoped through it to force an agreement with 
Chiang Kai-shek with whom he has more recently been trying to got into direct 
contact* He would then discard Wang without the slightest compunction* INean- 
whilo the much more moderate Control Party, now potvcrless, is waiting for the 
frustration of Itagakifs schemes in order to regain authority* Theso rival
ries are deflecting all concerned from the1 pure devotion to Emperor and Nation 
which have characterized their military loaders in tho past* They are settling 
down now to exploiting their respective territorial seizures, with every form 
of graft «aid of vicious racketeering, quite in the tradition of the worst of 
the old Chinese war-lords, but with the aid of mechanized force and more bru
tally callous* Wang Ching-wei and his following, aware now that any hopes 
of glory from having achieved a peaceful settlement are fatuous, are making 
similar use of their power under Japanese protection and no longer want the 
ending of the war, for that means the loss of their share.jaf. the profitable 
racket as well as danger to their lives* It is not a pretty picture*

In Japan itself, Prince Konoye attempted his New Structure on 
totalitarian models in order to include the fighting services along with 
all other elements and thus bring these under control* But the army especial
ly refuses to be thus throttled and is resisting the scheme* The secretary 
who worked out the details, a certain Arima, was recently wounded in an at
tempt on his life, because the fascist extremists regarded the organization 
as based on Communist principles. There is wide-spread' dissatisfaction with 
the present Cabinet, but even those who feel this most hesitate to overthrow 
it as the Diet is about to open. Individual Ministers are therefore being 
attacked.

The case of Mr. Matsuoka is a somewhat pathetic instance. He is 
relatively liberal and with his American background has really tried to modi
fy y-l t plan*: fcr further aggression, but has had to
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To the Ycnching
Board of Trustees 2. December 16, 1940

guard against offending the all-powerful military clique» At the Imperial Con
ference on November thirteenth he succeeded in gaining assent for direct of
ficial negotiations with Chiang Kai-shek which he felt to be quite an achieve
ment» He at once sent the chief of the East Asia Division of his own Minis
try to Hongkong where he was joined by two other Japanese diplomats and three 
Chinese reluctantly pressed into service» These latter tried to open the way 
to Chungking but failed completelyf as any one who knew General Chiang’s atti
tude coaid have confidently predicted» Mr. Matsuoka is reported to be quite 
disconsolate. Immediately following this fiasco, the Wang Ching-wei "govern
ment1’ was recognized by Japan and the terns of the agreement published. The 
recognition was mc.de, despite the obvious hindrance this would be to any fur
ther hopes of reaching Chiang Kai-shek, because after deferring this since 
March they had promised Wang not to delay again beyond November 30. The 
terms are conclusive evidence of the Japanese lack of intention to permit any 
real Chinese independence and virtually to annex North China. If any explana
tion is required as to General Chiang’s refusal to treat with any Japanese 
this disclosure of their aims is sufficient. Returning to Mr. Hatsuoka, he 
is being attacked as not sufficiently pro-Nazi, as opposing the southward 
drive, as too pro-England-and-Amerioa, while Walter Lippman seems to be 
voicing American indignation over his latest pronouncement. Nothing could 
more vividly dramatize the conflicting currents within Japan, as they try to 
extricate themselves without loss of prestige and plunder from their inde
fensible adventure in China and from the consequences of their badly miscal
culated gamble in joining with the Axis powers and in thus arousing Great 
Britain and the United States more positively and unitedly against them.

They have been trying hard to come to an understanding with 
Soviet Russia, in order to be freed from this threat against Manchuria, be
fore beginning their southward expansion» Three months ago they planned to 
send a military mission to Berlin to secure Hitler’s assistance in bringing 
sufficient pressure. But not daring to have the delegation travel via 
either the Mediterranean or North America, and failing to secure permission 
to make the journey across Siberia the project has been abandoned. They 
were thus cleverly foiled by the Soviets who probably have no illusions as 
to the Japanese attitude toward themselves. Russia will apparently main
tain her consistent policy of avoiding all alliances or attacks, while al
lowing others to fight one another and to sock her favor. She will continue 
to aid China with military supplies.

The appointment of Admiral Nomura as Ambassador to Washington 
was partly because of his past friendly relationships with our country, part
ly his technical qualifications for securing much desired naval information. 
If after several months he fails to alter American policy - or in their ovzn 
phrasing to enable Americans to "understand” their aims - the extremists will 
insist on going ahead toward Singapore and the Dutch East Indies regardless 
of our interference. If they do, conflict between the two countries would 
seem inevitable.

Most of what has been reported in the preceding paragraphs has 
come to me from Chinese who are in the confidence of Japanese military lead
ers and is therefore authentic. This very fact is itself another evidence 
of internal weakness, for these men - by no means unprincipled traitors, but 
defeatists, opportunists, most of them educated in Japan and with long per
sonal ties there - are more or less disgusted with a Japanese savagery in 
war which they would never have expected, and are awakening to the possibility 
that Japan may not van after all.

mc.de
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To the Yenching
Board of Trustees 3* December 16, 1940

The liberal element in Japan, to which I have made reference in pre
vious communications, is still struggling earnestly but against heavy odds* If 
you read of a cabinet change with Ugaki as Premier you may assume that it has 
at least temporarily won*

This narrative may seem to be gloating over Japanese misfortunes* 
If so, it is only because of the vastly greater misfortunes they have brought 
unprovod^d and purely for their own self aggrandisement upon the Chinese people* 
Over tee weeks ago a Japanese officer was killed while riding on horseback in 
tne c?t/ and a second one wounded* Since then the whole city has been in con
stant cmmo^1 and the gates have been guarded so that entrance and exit have 
been with gieat difficulty, ostensibly in order that they might search for the 
assassine Evidence is accumulating that the deed was instigated by the offi
cer’s subordinates who resented his attempts to stop the traffic in narcotics 
in which most of them are concerned* In any case the tmtire population has 
been put to indescribable inconvenience and large numbers have suffered serious 
hardships because one Japanese officer has been killed - most probably by 
another^ Our university work has been seriously deranged, and we have daily 
problems affecting emergency medical cases, teachers or students caught in the 
city, etc*, to say nothing of minor annoyances* An added reason for the pres
ent restrictions is supposed to be the mutiny of two or three thousand Chinese 
soldiers recruited by them who killed a number of Japanese officers and men 
in making good their escape, carrying off also wh&t equipment they could* This 
happened about the some time as the assassination, and has helped to make the 
local Japanese extremely jittery*

I describe this episode from which we are now suffering because 
it is an epitome of what is happening all over China* It gives an indication > 
of the sullen hatred they are provoking by the ineptitude of their dealings 
with the local population everyv/here, their total lack of consideration for 
any rights or interests other than their own, the frustration which attends 
alike their military and political attempts to subjugate this nation and the 
misery resulting from their stupidly brutal tactics* A few days ago a gate
man' of ours was seized on his way home by the neighboring Japanese gendarme
rie, probably because of a grudge against him by some Chinese who had turned 
informer* He was tortured by allowing a German police dog to bite his legs, 
which are said to be badly lacerated* I had my competent young secretary for 
dealing with Japanese affairs tell two of tne gendarmes who called on him to
day that I was horrified at such inhumane treatment of a fellow-man and re
garded it as an affront to our whole Institution* He had the courage to de
liver the message and they promised to report it to their superior and make an 
inquiry* Incidentally the two gendarmes were here to follow up an offer they 
had made earlier to holp our students caught in the city to resume their 
studies* The real reason came out today when they asked Urc Hsi^o (the secre
tary referred to) to give them a list of our students living in the city and 
their home addresses, ostensibly to facilitate their movements, but actually 
no doubt to trail them and gain a hold over them or their families for some 
nefarious purpose in the future* These things are happening around us all 
the time and wherever else they penetrate in China*

As to University policy, it would seem that if the Japanese 
extremists, further stimulated by Nazi insistence, force thdir Government 
into the southward drive, this will occur before you road these pages* In 
this event we shall have to meet the changed situation as best we can. But 
it is far more probable that the saner elements will argue for a delay of 1
several months while Nomura is given his chance to win America over to inac- I 
tion. Meanwhile his failure to do so, developments in Europe unfavorable to » 
themselves, strengthening Chinese resistance, and aggravated internal troubles | 
will very probably combine to make them loss inclined next spring to so danger
ous a venture. We can be making our plans in the light of all such drrœid^, ondd 
shall carry on in the hope that wo may not in the end be interrupted*
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In reply
Ft 793.94/16471
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My dear Mr» Garsidel
Th.nx y»- »»»» •** for your letMr a,t,a ',,B' 

U.T, a .nolo.Lng a .l»«sr<.ph.4 M or » MUr 

Dr. Stuart dated December 16, l«40.
Sincerely yours,

W / /
Maxwell ». Hamilton

Chief
Dlwlelon of F*r Ewtern Affaire

793.94/IP47 
I

Mr. B. A. Garaiae, 
secretary am 

ïenohlng

j'AFEUDlMffl? FL 
1/31/41

Assistant Treasurer,
Univarsity. 
Fifth Awenue, 

Maw ïork, «a* x®rk.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased From 
before being communi
cated to anyone. (Br.)

Kunming via Chungking & N.H.

Dated January 30, 1941

Rec’d 9;47 a. m., 31st

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

January 30, 9a. m.

Center of Kunming along Chengi streets and around 

the Confucian Temple was indiscriminately bombed 

yesterday by nine heavy planes, with considerable 

demolition of shops. Eight dive bombers attacked

the northern section of the city north and west of

the small lake, bombs falling over a wide area with 

no objective apparent. One bomb dropping at the edge 

of the lake not over 200 yards from this office shook 

the Consulate buildings severely, rocks, dirt and bomb 

fragments being thrown into the compound. Windows 

were blown open, objects toppled and the living roor^r 
cr 

door frame shaken so as to necessitate repairs.

Press reports about 30 dead, 50 wounded and 60015

chien of buildings destroyed. Six pursuit planes a,lso 

flew to the west of Kunming with no report of points 

attacked.

Sent to the Department, Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow.

793.94/16472
 

LO
G

Peiping. re.?pfc,t'to. Tokyo.

CSB 't JOHNSON
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TELEGRAM RECÉftÏD
 AMOY VIA N. R.

Dated January 30, 1941 
From 

' Rec’d 2;30 p.m., 31st

TCOn^u-^:»., 2^/^ K ’ ' f
Secretary of State, v*

Washington. *

6, January 30, 4 p.m. .. V Xjv
J. । L 4 > ' '

My telegram No. 2 January 18 noon. ï>

The victim is out of danger. That the would-be 

assassin, who may be a member of a Chinese military 

suicide squad, escaped in a sampan to the mainland 

immediately after the attack.

Without consulting his consular colle^^MS and be

fore replying to a request from Hitchcock, British 

chairman of the Municipal Council for a conference 

Ishikawa the new Japanese Consul General sent a letter to 

the chairman on January 20 proposing four "requests" for 

action to be taken by the Council. Three of these which 

were regarding traffic to and from the International Settle

ment might have proved acceptable but the fourth "the ”*■ 

immediate appointment of six Japanese sergeants in the^ r< 

Council’s police" appeared out of the question to the rj. 

British American and Dutch members of the Council. In $

discussing the Council’s budget the two remaining members fa) 
O 

# (Japanese)
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JM-2-January 30, 4 p.m. No. 6, from Amoy.

(Japanese) refused to consider any items until provision 

has been made for the sergeants.

After thinking it over the three non-Japanese member#, 

fearing from previous experience that if the demand weye 

not met the restrictions then still in force would develop 

into a complete blockade, decided to resign.

When asked by Ishikawa the reasons for the resignation 

Hitchcock replied that the three members had no faith that 

an increase in the Japanese unit would prevent incidents; 

that on the contrary experience had shown that every in

crease was followed by an incident; and that the previous 

Consul General had given his verbal promise at the time 

the agreement was signed in October 1939 that if incidents 

occurred thereafter no more demands would be made. 

Ishikawa said that he could not be held to an oral pledge 

of his predecessor and that the demand would not be withr- 

drawn.

Not having heard further from Ishikawa the Consuls 

members in fact submitted their resignations on January 

23 to the Senior Consul (British) and the latter reported t< 

his Embassy that he would follow the precedent of 1920 

when the Consular body was authorized by the Senior 

Ministers telegram of August 13 (decanat No. 33) "to 

temporarily carry on functions of Council especially as 

regards
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regards necessary financial matters ns payment of tariffs 

Et cetera and control police». («" SECTION ONE)

J/iERRE LL •

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
HSM ---------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased 
before being communi- ROM 
cated to anyone. (Br. )

Amoy via H. R.

Dated January 30, 1941

Rec’d 9:41 a. m., 31st

Secretary of State,

Washington.

January 30, 4 p. m. (SECTION TWO)

In view of several subsequent favorable indi

cations including the lifting of traffic restrictions 

and Ishikawa1's apparent real desire that the members 

withdraw their resignations I have refrained from 

reporting the above by telegraph in the hope that 

through the persuasion of the Consuls the demand
7^ Z7 

might momentarily be withdrawn, the Consular Body take 

over actively the functions of the Council until 

additional members sufficient for a quorum can be 

found and elected.

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, 

Chungking and Tokyo. The Consulate’s telegram No. 2 

has also beer'.repeated to Tokyo. (END OF MESSAGE)

MERRELL

TFV
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED^
PAW CORRECTED COPY \|ZT J

of State
This telegram must be AiiOY VIA
closely paraphrased be- from 
fore being communicated Dated January 30, 1041
to anyone. (Br)

Rec’d 9:41 a.m. Jan»31.

Secretary of 'State 
n

Washington •
S

January 30, 4 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

In view of several subsequent favorable indications

including the lifting of traffic restrictions and Ishi

793.94/
I 6473

kawa* s apparent real desire that the members withdraw their 

resignations I have refrained from reporting the abo^e 

by telegraph in the hope that through the persuasion of

। the Consuls the demand might momentarily be withdrawn. 

It now appears, however, that the Senior Consul may have 

to accept the resignations and the Consular Body take 

over actively the functions of the Council until addi*<n _ 

tional members sufficient for a quorum can be found anfe^ t* 

elected. 35

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping, Chung

king end Tokyo. The Consulate’s telegram No. 2 has also 

been repeated to Tokyo. (END OF MESSAGE) (/)

MERRELL S’.
TFV
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WILL INDICATE WHETHER Telegram Sent

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE

(Full rate 
Day letter 
Night letter 

Charge Department:

Xnonconfidential codeX
PARTAIR

PLAIN 

"GRAY"
Ful1 ra,e 1941 béh ft ou . Washington,Day letter rcD o Pi| | Qe s
N1shtletter February 8, 1941.

Charge to
’ AMElffiASSÏ, ? W

PEIPING (CHINA) VIA^TÎ^AÎFlfôLDIO.

Amoy's 6, ^January 30, 4 p.m.

While the telegram under'reference was received/* 

slightly'garbled!it is the।Department’s understanding?
) HI-/ /

that/at the time 'of its 1 despatch/there appeared a 

good^prospect/of a/satisfactory local adjustment./ 
The Department/has not/repeat/not/received any/further 

report |in the matter.
The Department assumes that ’the Embassy^is^watch

ing Jthe situation^and thatjthe Embassy!and the Consu

late at Amoy |will keep/the Department currently in-
I 1 I <

formed ^of)significant 1 developmentsi

Sent to Peipingjonlyl

793.94/1647^

FE:GA:HES FE

js’Èib b '

793.94/
I 6473

œ
o o

Enciphered by___________

Sent by operator__________ M.,__________ . 19__

1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

KD

From

Secretary of State,

PLAIN

Tokyo via Shanghai à
N<R.

Washington»

149, January 31, 7 p.m.

Today*s vernacular press

Dated Jai uary 31, 1941

Rec’d. 8:35 a.m., 
Feb.- 1

quotes Foreign

Minister having stated yesterday in meeting Budget

793.94/16474

Subcommittee for Foreign Affairs in House

Representatives that Japan did not consider pre

sent suitable time to urge reflection upon 

Chungking Government. He admitted Government’s 

policy toward Chiang Kai Shek has changed since 

Konoye statement asserting Japan would not deal TJ

with his Government,. and expressed hope that 

occasion might arise permitting attempt to re

conciliate Chungking and Nanking Governments.

Wang Ching Wei was praised for willingness 

sacrifice his life for general peace::between 

China, Jajian and to join forces with a penitent p3 ta 

Chiang Kai Shek. , ta
JS 

Sent Department via Shanghai.

GREW.

KLP
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Q

KD

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

From via jj. R

Dated January 31, 1941
4 x/3/yr

Secretary of State,j COPiUo

Washington*

January 31 > 2 p«m< (SECTION ONE)

Rec’d. 9 a.m.,Feb. 1

Japanese spokesman states that on January 24

Japanese started offensive northward from Sinyang

Honan, in three c itais, 'ne m-ving up railway to

Suiping, second n> stwr.rd through Miyang and

third northeastward toward Juning in spite of strong

Chinese resistance. There is evidence that Chinese have , 

been steadily increasing renewed efforts m the

railway from the north, and in Han River, YoYang and

Nachang sect ;rs< Inconclusive small scale operations

have been continuous throughout the month, particularly

in area to south of Hank?w-Canton Railway between

Sienning, Hupeh, and Y iyang and In the Suihsien area

793. 94/ 16475
 

LO
Ç

in northern Hupeh

The situation in Wuhan area remains quiet other

than for normal troop movements

Sent to Chungking, repeated to the Department

Peiping and Shanghai

SPIKER.

KLP

b
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JT
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone, (br)

HANKOW VIA N.R.

Dated January 31, 1941

Rec’d 3:52 p.m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

January 31, 2 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Reference first sentence of part one. While fresh 

troops have been arriving from down river and moving 4^- 

railway from Hankow during the past two weeks they are 

believed to have been chiefly replacements and not in 

sufficient strength to permit of any continuing large 

scale offensive. (END OF MESSAGE)

Sent to Chungking, repeated to Department, 

Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER

CSB
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TELEGRAM RFCFTVFn

_____ banking via Nx R.
j ... ( J Dated February 5, 1941

G , , mU.Ü. I
’ . ------J Reef’d 9:55 a. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

34, February Z, &■ p* .nu.

, Nanking’s 9, January 10, S^p. n*

A Local Chinese preen reports iiiaugTtraVimi

February 1st of "China Association of East Asia 

League" to establish a new order in East Asia, to 

implement mutual respect for sovereign rights and 

territories and to cooperate in political, economic, 

military and cultural matters.

Wang Ching—wei was elected I resident of the 

Association*

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Chung^ng^ 

Leiping and Shanghai. By mail to Tokyo.
LAXTON g ”

RR ' 1

793.94/16476 
PS/FF
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH --------------------- GRAY

copies jsmt ■■ o |
P ‘ Y i 7; ’- :

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

February 4, 5 p.m.

From Canton via R

Dated February 4, 1941

Reference my airmail despatch No. 114 of January 7, 

1941.

The South China Expeditionary Force Headquarters has 

announced that a Japanese force supported by naval units 

effected a surprise landing on the coast of Kwangtung at 

a point southeast of Waichow at dawn today for the purpose 

of cutting an important supply route to Chungking. The 

landing force is stated to be advancing inland to an un

disclosed place.

It appears likely that the landing was made at a poinS 

on Bias Bay and the Japanese are probably advancing toward^ 

Tam(?) or Waichow through which the supply route passes.

Sent to Peiping. Repeated to the Department, Chungking

Hong Kong.

EMB
MYERS
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19 East 37 Street, New York, N.Y* 
CARL DREHER

r’LCî J L'
Mr. ào^d§ïi’cèui^' - 
Secretary/of State

Dear Mr. Hull:

3, 1941

<£ 
04

nn$$>f°frifo?ftruaI>y 3 contains an interview with 
Major B^ KWdson, which I believe should be called jt 
to your a’ttehulotf. Major Carlson, recently returned from^ 
China, '’warns that Japan will win if civil war continues , 
between Chiang and Communists," according to the headline 
In effect Carlson goes on to say that a Japanese-inf luencjgd 
group in the Kuomintang is bent on fighting the Chinese 
Communists instead of the Japanese militarists. The sam^j- 
assertion has appeared in many other papers during the last 
few days.

If these accounts are to be credited—and to me-y 
they sound entirely plauslble--it would seem that we are O', 
confronted by an increasingly serious situation. We are**^. 
being told by responsible officials of the government thaty 
the United States is in grave military danger in the evefîJl 
of a British defeat. Such a defeat, in spite of the utmost 
aid we can give the British, is of course conceivable. It 
would seem, then, that we should be simultaneously exerting 
every effort to encourage resistance to Japan, Germany’s 
western ally, or we may shortly be faced by hostile powers 
in either ocean. If the clash between the Chinese govern
ment and the Communists is extended, Chinee resistance to 
Japan will, of course, shortly be terminated.

r-i p
Since we are making loans to Chins, jgtfesumably we 

are in a position at least to express the ®op4$that a ruin
ous civil war can be averted. Carlson is .Quoted as saying 
that the Chinese Communists are "earnestly endeavoring to 
regenerate China according to the principles set down by 
Sun Yat Sen." Regardless of the moral worth or otherwise 
of this group, we do know that they were the first to offer 
resistance to Japanese aggression, and it is of the utmost 
importance to the United States that this resistance should 
continue and be intensified. I hope that the State Depart
ment will do what it can to this end.

Respectfully yours,

CO: Mr. Sumner Welles
The Secretary to the President
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IMtraary 14,1©^

reply refer to 
793.94^64%

My dear Mr. Dreher»

The Secretary of State has asked me to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter of February 3, 1941 in 

regard to matters relating to the situation in the Far 

East, and to assure you that the contents of your let» 

ter have been noted with care and that the spirit which 

prompted you to bring your views to our attention la 

appreciated.
Sincerely yours.

Maxwell M. Hamilton
Chief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

Mr. Carl Dreher,
® i 19 East Thirty-seventh Street,

New Xork, New fork.
FEseÆsMHP

2/10/41
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This telE ÆEIÆÇRAM KECEiIVW VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased_br-_______
fore being communicated Dated February 6, 1941
to anyone. (Br.)

( Rac’d 9:05 p.m.

■ j; ___________

Secretary of State, / . 4\
Washington. f

!.. 14 W,1
45, February 6, 11 a.m. \tieparfment of State/

Reference Canton’s recent telegraphic report.

This office has now had direct information of the

793.94/
I 6479

 
***

FEB IS 1941

Japanese occupation of the Shayuchung-Waichow section 

of the important trade route which begins at Mirs Bay 

and over which there has been increasingly important 

traffic between Shiukwan, Chungking and Hong Kong. 

This military operation is the culmination of the 
74 3 

activity reported as beginning in my 488^ December 18, 

noon and subs^^ue^nt radio reports. Troops moved from 

both the hinterland and from a Bias Bay landing.

According to reasonably reliable information im

portant quantities of gasoline and kerosene and tires 

and other valuable merchandise were captured by the 

Japanese at depots along the route. Apparently no 

effort was made by the Chinese to speed up the movement 

or otherwise dispose of the merchandise in the interest 
CO 

of safety prior to the attack although it is reasonably 

certain that the Chinese authorities knew for many weeks C- 

in
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-2- #45, February 6, 11 a.m., from Hongkong via N.R.

in advance of this specific Japanese activity. First 

hand observers from whom this office has heard say that 

there was no Chinese resistance to the estimated 6,000 

Japanese troops taking part in this

This trade route into free China has become of 

primary importance and some observers consider its 

severance an incalculably serious blow first to Shiuk- 

wan and second to Chungking.

Sent to Department. Repeated to Canton, Chungking 

and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

EMB

Repetition requested on above garbled groups.
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Hong Kong via N.R.

Dated February 7, 1941

Rec’d 4:52

6, 11 a.m.

p.m.

793. 94/ 
I 6480

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased, be- from 
fore being communicated, 
to anyone. (Br’’ • ' la

ZD 
Secretary of State, 

Washington.

49, February 7, 4 p.m. 

Reference my 45, February

Japanese occupation of the i/îirs Bay trade route 

has so far had no (?) effects in this colony other 

than the temporary cessation of the regular ferry 

service which runs from Taipo in Kowloon territory to 

Shayuchung. There has been no influx of refugees over 

the frontier as was anticipated might happen. 

Experienced observers here are much inclined to 

the opinion that the Japanese will evacuate the trade 

route area rfter two or three weeks of "mopping up 

activity". An unusual number of airplanes both from 

Canton and from a carrier in Bias Bay have been observed 

helping the troops pursue guerrilla forces. 3

Sent to the Department, repeated to Canton, to

Chungking, and to Peiping for Tokyo. i --q
CO

SOUTHARD Q
NPL , °
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED w p^.,2. ,ik---------  5\
'E'Z?7szÔ>' ,fL]

FROM a ' t>‘
CORRECTED COPY ^^epartment n( Slate,/'

DF3 ®AY *

Amoy via 1J.R. 

Dated. February 11, 1941 

Rec'd. 2:25 p.m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington. 

8, February 11, 6 p.m. I/*'"

Peiping's February 10 noon; and. the Department’s 29,

793.94/I 648 I

February 8, 2 p.m.
,(3 It arrears hopeful that the Japanese Consul General

A w"-ll ntemporarilynithciraw nis demand anu as a consE— GO

quEïicE the councilors their resignations.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Peiping and

Chungking.

^ERRELL ex?

WC
?«
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Department of state

Division of far Eastern Affairs
February 25, 1941

am

Shanghai’s despatch 159, January 9, 
1941, "Japanese Army Policy in China".

The despatch encloses an article from 
Finance and Commerce. January 1, 1941, com
menting unon the following facts which are 
given as an indication of a moderation 
in Japan's attitude toward China:

The visit to Nanking of the Japa
nese Minister of War, Tojo, may be 
actuated by a desire to act as a mod
erating influence on the Japanese army, 
and to secure the army's cooperation 
in a more conciliatory China policy.

Nomura has been sent to Washington 
on a special mission and as a last- 
minute endeavor to avoid war in the 
Pacific.

General Sadao Araki, a sabre-rattling 
radical whose claims to cabinet rank 
have been pressed by the army, has not 
been invited to Join the cabinet.

General Terauchi of the Supreme 
War Council, who is understood to favor 
a more moderate policy, has Just visited 
central and south China and his report 
may support the reasonable stand of the 
Premier and Foreign Minister.

The above may evidence a desire

to
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Department of state

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

to stop what Is undoubtedly a drift 
towards war.

The despatch adds;that with the 
arrival in Shanghai of a new Japanese 
Consul General charged with handling 
economic matters, local American 
business men have been approached by 
the Japanese and requested to inform 
the new Consul General as to how their 
enterprises have been adversely 
affected by Japanese control of Lower 
Yangtze trade; that although it is too 
late to expect any substantial freedom 
of trade for third powers, individual 
cases of Japanese interference with 
American trade may receive more 
sympathetic consideration.

793.94/16482

FE:Fales:FRE
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NO.
No. / ' , Embassy, China.

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, January 9, I941,

THE

subject Japanese Army Policy in China

HONORABLE O-NJ. , ^ud

THE SECRETARY OF STATE, ——-g wMBH®»
WASH INGTONJ. EW'M

SIR:

I have the honor to enclo'Se as of possible

interest to the Department a copy of an article

appearing in the January 1, 1941 issue of FINANCE

& C011ÆEP.CE under the title ’’Visit of Japanese War

Minister to Nanking"

It will be observed that the article in ques

tion suggests that the recent visit of Japanese

Var Minister Lieut.-General Hideki Tojo to Nanking

may possibly have been in connection with a growing

realization on the part of Japanese statesmen that

the steady accumulation of evidence that Japan is
t?

exploiting the trade of China mainly for Japanese

benefits is resulting in the growth of an American

feeling of antagonism to the unilateral attempt to

establish a "New Order" in Asia. According to that

periodical, in local Japanese circles the visit of

the War Minister to Nanking reflects the efforts of 

the Japanese statesmen to secure the Army’s coopera- 

,i tion
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tion in the initiation of a more conciliatory 

policy in China, and the article concludes that 

the tours in China of General Tojo and General 

Hisaichi Terauchi, the appointment to Nanking of 

Major General Yuitsu Tsuchibashi as Military 

Attache to the Japanese Embassy, and the designa

tion of Admiral Nomura as Ambassador to Washington, 

all may be regarded as evidence of a desire to 

stop ”what is undoubtedly a drift toward war”; 

however, the success of those efforts toward con

ciliation will depend entirely upon the attitude 

of the Japanese Army.

’With the arrival in Shanghai of a new Japanese 

Consul charged with handling economic matters of 

the Japanese Consulate General, there has been ini

tiated an approach to various local American busi

ness men with the request that they supply to the 

Japanese Consulate General information as to how 

their enterprises may have been adversely affected 

as a result of the operation of Japanese restric

tions and regulations for the control of trade in 

the Lower Yangtze region. American business men 

are being advised by this Consulate General that 

no reason is perceived why they should not comply 

with the request of the Japanese authorities for 

information of that general nature. It would seem 

highly problematical whether the general program 

of the Japanese Army in China could be reversed or 

so altered at this late date as to permit again a 

substantial degree of freedom of trade to third

Power
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Power interests; however, it is perhaps indicative 

of the problems now confronting Japanese political 

leaders that there should be made at this time 

moves which seem aimed at exploring the possibility 

of bettering Japanese-American relations. Inci

dentally it is conceivable that particular cases 

of Japanese interference with American trade may 

be given more sympathetic consideration.

Respectfully yours,

Frank* P. " Lockhart 
American Consul General

Enclosure :
1/ - Article anpearing in January 1, 1941 

issue of FINANCE & C0Ï.MEPCE.

800/610.2
EC : f c

In Q.uintuplicate. 
Cony to Embassy, 
Copy to Embassy, 
Cony to Embassy,

Chungking.
Peiping.
Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. /f 
from Frank P. Lockhart, Consul General 
on the subject: "Japanese Army Policy

__ , January 9, 1941, 
at Shanghai, China, 
in China."

Article Appearing in J'anuary 1, 1941 
Issue of FINANCE & COMMERCE

"VISIT OF JAPANESE WAR MINISTER TO NANKING" 
Army’s Influence on China Policy

The recent visit to Nanking of the Japanese Minister 
of War, Lieut-General Hideki Tojo, has raised some inter
esting speculations regarding a possible modification 
in the Japanese Army’s policy in China. The visit is 
the first one which Lieut.-General Tojo has paid to 
China since his appointment to his present office. He 
was in Nanking for about three days, and conferred with 
General Toshizo Nishio, the Commander-in-Chief of the 
Japanese Expeditionary Forces,’ and the Chief-of-Staff, 
Lieut.-General Seishiro Itagaki, and had interviews v:ith 
other Army officers and also with Mr. ’Tang Ching-wei, the 
head of the Nanking regime. As is well-known, the Japanese 
Army in China, is credited with being a law unto itself and 
with pursuing a course which occasionally does not meet 
with approval in Tokyo, and the assumption is that the 
’far Minister’s visit was actuated by a desire not only 
to study conditions on the spot but to compose differences 
of opinion in order that there may be greater co-ordination 
of effort in bringing about a fundamental improvement in 
the existing situation.

There is no doubt that the steady accumulation of 
evidence that Japan is exploiting the trade of China mainly 
for her own benefit, and the growing feeling of antagon
ism, particularly in America, which is the result of the 
one-sided attempt to establish a "Nev/ Order," are causing 
grave concern among the leading Japanese statesmen. They 
recognize that something has gone so far wrong with their 
plans that the country is now faced with war in the Pacific 
or, at least, with embargoes which would kill a great part 
of its commerce. Admiral Nomura is being sent on a 
special mission to Washington in a last minute endeavor 
to avoid such disastrous developments and, in order that 
his hands may be strengthened, every endeavour is being 
made to secure the Army’s co-operation in a more concilia
tory China policy. At any rate, that is the interpre
tation of the War Minister’s visit to Nanking which finds 
most favour in local Japanese circles.

Another encouraging sign is that, so far, General 
Baron Sadao Araki has not been invited to join the Cabinet, 
in spite of the fact that his claims to office have been 
repeatedly pressed in Army circles. He is one of the 
chief exponents of what in Japan is known as "Army radical
ism". To use a phrase which conveys more to the English 
reader, he is an extremist who believes in sabre-rattling 
and "damning the consequences." His appointment to Cabinet 
rank at this particular juncture would certain mean that 
moderation, conciliation or any other policy which had 
in it a suggestion of securing good-will through compro
mise, had been discarded.
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It is also worth recording that General Hisaichi 
Terauchi, a member of the Supreme War Council, who is 
understood to favour a more moderate policy than that so 
far attempted, has just concluded an extensive tour of 
Central and South China, and it is hoped that his report 
will further support the reasonable stand which the 
Premier and the Foreign Minister now appear to be taking.

Also of interest is the appointment of a new military 
attache in the person of Major-General Yuitsu Tsuchibashi 
to the Japanese Smbassy in Nanking. His influence should 
be considerable, although it is doubtful whether he will 
play as important a part as that attributed to Major- 
General S. Kagesa, who was mainly responsible for the 
recent Siho-Japanese Treaty. Major-General Kagesa’s 
function in Nanking, now that the Treaty has been signed, 
is not clear, but it is presumed that he is remaining 
to act as an ’’adviser” to Mr. Wang Ching-wei.

These various changes, reports and visits of illus
trious personages may be regarded as evidence of a desire 
to stop what is undoubtedly"a drift towards war. Whether 
the efforts now being made in this connection will prove 
successful depends entirely upon the attitude of the Army.

Copied by FC
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DISCUSSION JAPAN CHINA RELATIONS FOREIGN MINISTER STATUED JAPAN £

FORKING CONCLUDE INCIDENT SPEEDILY INDUCE CHUNGKING CEASE HOSTILlJc 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDCORRECTED COTT

DES
This tElEgram must bt From 
closEly paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br.)

Hankow via N* R.

Dated February 15, 1941

Rec’d 7:10 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington.

February 15, 10 a.m.

Reference my January 31 2 p.m., Japanese

offensive in south Honan along Peiping-Hankow Railway.

Advance reached Sip'Ing then swung westward. In

cooperation with other forces from Miyang area

Japanese rapidly occupied Wuyang, Fangcheng and

Nanyang Last named occupied February 4, Reports

793.94/16484

indicat e that within a few days Japanese in Nanyang

withdrew southeastward through Tangho and into area

betv-’een Miyang and Tungpeh, Japanese forces in

pangcheng and Wuyang also withdrawing toward railway.

Large numbers of wounded have been arriving at

Hankow since the offensive started, the military

spokesman admitting that they number 4,200, On

February 11 he stated that the "fifteen day blitz

offensive" was nearing completion since It had

accomplished it's purpose of shattering the military 
strength

&
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ir in a.™, from -2- February lt>, iv J*-
Hankow.

strength, morale and prestige 

of Chungking’s best forces.

of twenty divisions

Yesterday Japanese

hntFd that Honan drive had ended and 
spokesman stated tnai r. .

fn-ces hnd returned to their origin, 
that Japanese foxces -- 

post ti ons.
,, , nFnEat£d to Department,Sent to Chunking. Repeate

Peiping and Shanghai.

SPIKER

DDK
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEBcuPi^HiTp^;^ i

From
HSM
This telegram must be. 
closely paraphrased, 
before being communi
cated. to anyone. (Br.)

OI’ALL.

Tv ONi ~J>
\ 

Secretary of St'ate,

Washington.

February 15, '10 a.

Reference my January 31,

Hankow via N. R.

Dated February 15, 1941

Rec’d 7:10 a. m.

2 p. m., Japanese

offensive in south Honan along Peiping-Hankow Railway.

Advance reached SiR’ing then swung westward. In 

cooperation with other forces from Miyang area Japanese 

rapidly occupied Wuyang, F^ngcheng and Hanyang. Last . 

named occupied February 4. 'Reports indicate that within 

a few days Japanese in Hanyang withdrew southeastward 

through Tangho and into area between Miyang and Tungpeh, 
\

Japanese forces, in Fangchmg and Wuyang also withdrawing 

toward railway. \ '”3
\ ' 4/ i.

Large numbers of wounded have been arriving at rS 
/ ' '-bHankow siprce the offensive started, the military Spokes— 

/ \
man admitting that they number 4,200. On February 11 

he stated that the "fifteen day blitz offensive" (*) 

the military strength, morale and prestige of twenty 

divisions of Chungking’s best forces. Yesterday

793.94/16484
 

LO
C

Japanese
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hern — 2 — February 15, 10 a. m., from Hankow

JapanESE spokesman stated that Honan drive had ended 

and that Japanese forces had returned to their original 

positions*-

Sent to Chungking. Repeated to Department, Peiping 

?nd Shanghai.-

SPIKER

DDK

(*) apparent omission has been Serviced
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A telegram of February 16, 1941, from the American 
Consul General at Bankov reads substantially as followst

The advance of the Japanese,In connection with their 
offensive along the Peiping-Hankow railway in southern 
Honan Province,after reaching Sip’ing swung toward the 
west. The Japanese, cooperating with other troops from 
the region around Miyang, quickly occupied Wuyang, Fang- 
oheng and, on February 4, Hanyang. There are reports to 
the effect that some Japanese troops In Wuyang and 
Fangoheng withdrew in the direction of the railway and 
that Japanese in Nanyang withdrew into the region between 
Miyang and Tungpeh and toward the southeast through 
Tangho. The Japanese spokesman stated on February 14 
that Japanese troops had returned to the positions which 
they originally occupied and that the Honan drive had 
come to an end. Since the beginning of the offensive 
large numbers of wounded, admitted by the military spokes
man to number 4,200, have been coming in to Hankow. The 
military spokesman said on February 11 that the fifteen- 
day "blits offensive" (?) the prestige, morale and 
military strength of twenty of the bast divisions of 
troops of the Chungking Government.

793.94/16484
FEÜ»C:HNS

2718 FE
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telegram received
JT -----------------
This telegram must be HANKOW VIA N.R.
closely paraphrased be-
fore being communicated KROM Dated February 28, 1941 
to anyone, (br)

Reo*d l;20 p.m,

>1’1*1 76
Secretary of State, jl '■

Washington.

February 28, 2 p.m, (SECTION ONE) I

Reference my February 15, 10 a,m., concerning

military operations in southern Honan,
WO

During the past two weeks large numbers of troops PH04 
, O.
(estimated as high as thirty thousand) have returned from -<(£)

—-k 
Honan and other fronts and departed for down-river points Os, 

together with considerable number of trucks and other Gio

equipment. Many wounded (Japanese spokesman admits more
■st 0

than 6,000) continue to arrive from northern front wherelj
?Z

Chinese appear to have returned to areas from Which they

withdrew under pressure of Japanese offensive descried tO J 
(fc'-rp ( ÙHf.

in my January 31/ 2 p.m, and February 15, 10/a.m. Certain

Japanese sources admit offensive was costly in Japanese 

lives and materiel and not successful

SPIKER

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being coi.miunicc.ted 
to anyone, (br)

Hankow via N. R.

Dated February 28, 1941

Rec’d 10:52 a.a.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

February 28, 2 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

There are persistent rumors that Japanese plan to 

withdraw their forces from Central China to Hainan 

Island for use in advance southward. However there is 

as yet no evidence of withdrawal from Ichang and Shasi 

areas which moves would precede any withdrawal from 

Hankow area. The local situation remains quiet. Usual 

inconclusive military activity continues at various 

points in the line held by the Japanese. (END 1ÎESSAGE)

Sent to Chungking, repeated to Department, Peiping, 

Shanghai..

SPIKER

CSB
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RDS
This telegram must be— 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (Br.)

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Kunming via Chungking à 

N.R.
From n ,Dated February 27 1941

Secretary of State

Washington.

February 27, 10 a.m.

Rec’d 9:15 p.m

At 2:15 yesterday twentysEven Japanese bombers raided

the east central business district of Kunming, making two

east-west passes and dropping about 100 bombs. Demolition

was particularly heavy along Hukuolu and the big east

gate sector, v'eiyuankai and Chengilu. The press states

that over 3000 chien of buildings were destroyed, among

them Chairman Lung’s

said to be numerous

raid

private residence. Casualties are

with an estimated 1000 dead. The 
a

apparently had no military objective, but in its

deliberation was the severest attack to date on the civil

life of the city. Leaflets were also dropped, variously

ing union against Communism and pointing to Japanese-

Manchurian cooperation

Eight light bombers at the same time raided near Anning

west of Kunming but no details of objectives or results

are available

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Peiping.

EMB UNSIGNED

J
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE / /

Division of Far eastern Affairs

March 4, 1941

-RF!
«W:

Kunming’s despatch 186, February 15, .
"Military Situation in Yunnan".

oJ
The Consul reported that General Ho 

Ying-chin had returned from southeastern 
Yunnan; that General Ho was not concerned 

I over the possibility of a Japanese inva- 
aion of Yunnan; that he believed that 
such an attack would be a very difficult 
campaign for the Japanese and that he 
found a fuller degree of local coopéra- 
tlon than he had met on a previous visit. 
The authorities in Yunnan were neverthe
less making further preparations for any 
possible Japanese invasion. Reliable 
reports were received that Central Gov
ernment troops continued to be despatched 
into southeastern Yunnan and that there 
were about three divisions of National 
troops along the Yunnan-Indochina railway.

Chinese sources informed the Consul 
that the Chinese and British were discus
sing cooperation for defense should Japan 
attack British Far Eastern possessions. 
These talks apparently envisaged the use of 
Chinese troops in British territory as well 
as the\ise of Chinese bases by British air
craft. The British military authorities

in
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

In Burma were reported, to be Interested 
in having British or American supervision 
of the Burma Road in order to ensure 
transport of high octane gasoline for 
British use, in certain eventualities, 
should Chinese air bases be secured by 
them. A Chinese military mission was 
reported to be enroute to Burma for the 
purpose of discussing Chinese military 
cooperation with Great Britain in the 
event of a Japanese advance across Indo
china or Siam toward northern Burma.

793.94/16488

FE: Davies:FRE
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I have 
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in 
telegram of 

yi/,
Ho \"ij' ,~c.hl

tiio no nor 
Ù7, 1940, 
reference 
C - ...X'- • lb

spatoil nOo!56 
ituation

to refer to my 
en t i t le d 1 ’111 li t ary
is also nude to the JonsainteT 
, 1 p. r;, to the Embassy,

and
rctivltv ir. a anti, or a Yuan.:

plain

,^0-ii.n roturaieu fro;.- son 
G : rib, ...Cine ; e ; i d. i j. i. •/.
ïor j m 11 . * uuria
n.-,d wit. Plural m a iro-- 

. t dimeï’ . feu evenings ago, ho e;_- 
messed bis satis!action v.iui’ ^mml mi lit -.ry .r- 
rmpe^-ants in Human s-ad aim not inciicu.te my per
turbation mt a. possible mpmrne advance into Turn. 
Prow two otner Ham so ^curcoc who conversed more 
ijif or. n,lly with Gemini m it is learned taut he m- 
pres sen bm view that an invasion of Yunnan would be 
m ewbremly difficult cami.ji for the Japanese to 
carry through successfully, particularly witn the 
ueber.-inea opposition mica tm Jniiicse intend to 
provide® One informant st.ted that General Ho had • 
found much wore local cooperation on lis latest 
trip than on previous- ones; there is every outward 
indication here of m identity of viev./S on defen.se®

corn 
o_ gs

in

.94/f648
 8

 
PS/□3

Speculation on the point of a faymese attack 
on Yunnm has subsided recently, in view of appar
ent Japanese plans for a southward advance□ However, 
conscription for local defense units is proceeding 
in the border districts; conscription of tin workers 

i at hochiu has been a factor in reducing the labor 
force at the nines® recrudescence of highway

’ building east and south out of r.unaing is indicated
;in the press recently® Reliable reports of despatch 
of troous southward via the railway continue ; ccaohg 
the numerous reports concerning the sending of Cen
tral Government troops into southeastern Yunnan few

agree

^i_unming1 s telegram, to the- Embassy, 
Chiinjo’ki „ VAbnifirv leu. 12 ,noon.c
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■agree as to the number, howevei* one usually reliable 
Chinese source states that about three divisions of 
national troops have thus far been disposed alonr, 
the railway.

In us much as Chinese troop concentrations near 
Indochina would allow a Chinese attaca on the Japan
ese flank should the luttei* push south, sone measure 
of protection against tais eventuality mu^ be expect
ed from the Japanese military. Guarding of the Indo
china-Yunnan Railway in fongking is likely and patrol 
of the lied, diver a possibility. The Chinese press 

| recently reported (with no further confirmation) that 
Î Japanese forces hud torn up the ruilwuj^ trucks from 
| Luokuy (Indochina border town) southward for a dis- 
Î tance of five stations or the line.

Chinese-British Defense Cooperation

j’ro; Chinese sources which ure non-ailitary but 
which are believed to be informed, it is learned that 
active Chinese and British cooperation for defense in 
tne event of a ÔYpanese attack on British Bar eastern 
possessions is being discussed and plans considered 
for the use of Chinese troops in British territory, 
us well us the use of Chinese buses for British planes, 
a. high-ranking British military official recently . 
caused Garou-gii x~uiining en route to miunguingp wiiile 
no inf emotion has been vouchsafed by local mitish 
officials us to the object of his journey, on mieri- 
cm who talked witn a member of the party stated that 
the British military authorities in Burma were inter
ested in seeino British or mieric.m supervision of 
the Bum* iijivuy instituted in order to ensure trans
port of high octane gasoline for British use snould 
Chinese air buses be secured by then for the defense 
of Long non?, s

n. Chinese dlitury mission, headed by General 
jhaiï, . J ne n (former ■JBcj.rm of uopei and ;.oru.n irov- 
incos mu at present caiux of the Administrative Ci- 
fice oi two Lili tar y Affairs Comission), which in
duces seven, id/ Ca.inose : i lit nr;/ oifici .Is, is now 
groceoain./ to Duma ;?urportedly to return the call of 
tue recent 1 iurm.es e mission go ■jsiu/knig»it is 
undersjooq tmt tne principal ocject oi t^is p^roup o 
visit will be to discuss Chinese military cooperation 
with the British should a Japanese advance across 
Indochina or dam tom<rd northern Burma occur9

nmrin ng1 s telegru.x to tue dbassy, 
Chung ah: j 9 Bebruc.ry la, 12 noon.

BOO TLPdm , ...
In quintuplicute to the Deportment (original by air mail;.
Copy for Bmbassy, Chungking.
Copy ior ?x.Bassy, xeiping.

iurm.es
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MI® ----------------
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicatedFROM 
to anyone. (br)

Hong Kong via N. R.

Dated March 3, 1941

Rec’d 9:35 awm.

<
76, March 3,

CONFIDENTIAL

Secretary of Stat 

Washington.

According to a confidential report which cannot be

confirmed and may not be reliable but which is being 

transmitted for what light it may shed on such other

q information as the Department may have received, a radio
? ) I

I ' message from one Wu Taonan (stated to be the head of the

Central Government’s rump civil administration on Hainan 

Island) was received in Hong Kong several days ago alleg-

J ing the presence of two Japanese infantry divisions and

one mechaniztd division, the total number of troops being

given as about sixty thousand, with an asserted total of 

thrEE hundrEd plein es, over thrEE hundred tanks, and "X3 o 

Eight hundred motorcycles. The informant who made thes^.

figures available stated that he had no assurance of

793.94/16489
 

LO
C

their accuracy but that he is certain of the bona fides 

of the message and believes that, as the message indicates, 

Japanese activities on Hainan have recently increased

sharply, it being stated chat the transport of munitions

and
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-2- 76, March 3, 2 p.r.i. from Hong Kong.

and war supplies is proceeding "day and night”, while a 

considerable number--the figure given in the message is 

ninety—Japanese vessels are alleged to be congregated 

off or near Kiungchow. Previous infomation from foreign 

sources has denied the presence of German or Italian 

advisers, but this report affims that several are there 

training cadres in special maneuvers.

Similar reports but which differ widely in detail 

have appeared in the last several days in the Chinese 

press of Hong Kong.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, Caston 

and Peiping for Tokyo.

SOUTHARD

WWC
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

paraphrase

A confidential telegram (no. 76) dated March 3, 
1941 from Hong Kong reads substantially as follows!

A report which is to be considered confidential 
and which may not be reliable and which cannot be eon- 
firmed, but which, however, Is being submitted for the 
Department's use in the light of other Information which 
may have been received, sets forth that several days ago, 
a radio message had been received in Hong Kong from 
Wu Tao nan, who Is said to be the head of the rump civil 
government maintained by the Central Covernment on Hainan 
Island, to the effect that there were on the Island a 
total of 60,000 Japanese troops including a mechanized 

division and two divisions of Infantry and an alleged sum 
of 800 motor cycles, 300 planes, and more tanks than 

planes.
Although no assurance was given as to the accuracy 

of these figures, the person who made them available did,4 
however, have no doubts as to the authenticity of the 
message which he considers indicates the marked increase 
in the activities of the Japanese on the Island. It Is 
also stated that there Is a night and day transmission
of war supplies and munitions to the Island, and according 

to
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to the report, there were 90 Japanese vessels in the 
vicinity of Kiungohow. Earlier reports sent out by 
foreign sources have indicated that there were no 
Italian or German advisers present, but this report 
states that several are there instructing skeleton 
units in special maneuvers. Recently the Hong Kong 

Chinese press also carried reports of similar nature 
but with wide variations in detail.
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EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, China, February 4, 1941

Subject: conversation between Dr. J. L. Stuart 
and Japanese Embassy official on Dino- 
Japanese relations.

confidential

cr; CM ^2
GJ O - 4

S^.;

£ ~ ° 
- CDThe Honorable :J

VI

The Secretary of State,

> Washington, D. C.
V

Sir: J?

Q
I have the honor to enclose as of possible interest 0

a copy of a memorandum prepared by Dr. J. Leighton Stuart^ 

President of Yenching University, of a conversation had bjfJ p 

him on January 29, 1941, with Counselor Tsuchida, in charge m 
to 

of the Japanese Embassy in Peiping, in regard to Sino-Japa^ 

nese relations. The memorandum is brief and interesting.

It will be noted that Counselor Tsuchida stated that
U 

the news of General Chiang Kai-shek’s vigorous disbandment C">

of the Chinese 4th Route Army would produce a favorable ef- *7]
“n

feet in Japan as indicating an attitude to Communism similar

to
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to their own, but that Japan would continue its recognition 

of the Wang Ching-wei regime rather than that of General 

Chiang Kai-shek. It will also be noted that Dr. Stuart ex

pressed the view tnat, if Japan regarded Chinese Communism 

as a hindrance to peace, Japan should recognize the fact 

that, from the standpoint of the Chungking government, the 

Wang Ching-wei regime was another rebellious movement, 

created and maintained purely by Japanese mi 1 itary force, 

and as such at least as great a Hindrance to peace as Chinese 

Communism; Dr. Stuart added that the problem of peace or of 

lengthening Hostilities was tnerefore one to be discussed in 

Tokyo rather than to be settled through further attempts to 

meet with representatives of the National Government and 

alter their views. At the close of the conversation Counselor 

Tsuchida quietly remarked that he agreed with Dr 

feared that it would be difficult to persuade hi

Respectfully yours, 

For the Ambassador: .

/ Robert L. Smyth (,
/ First Secretary of Embassy

/
Enclosure:

Memorandum, as stated.

Original and 4 copies to Department. 
Copy to Embassy, Chungking. 
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai. 

RLS/es ,
710-Sino-Jap. . 7

Stuart

Government.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 3025, 
February 4, 1941, from Embassy, Peiping, 
Conversation between Dr. J. L. Stuart 
and Japanese Embassy official on Sino- 
Japanese relations.

Limo TO MR. R. L. SMYTH

f/
 /
 io 

0

On the afternoon of January 29, 1941, I met a Japa
nese by appointment before he was to leave for Tokyo the 
following morning. He asked if I had any new information 
concerned with efforts for peace between China and Japan 
which he could carry with him. He said they had reports 
that the Chungking Government was weakening but that that 
of Wang Chingwei was growing stronger, to which I replied 
that such news as reached me was rather to the contrary. 
He then added that the news of Gen. Chiang’s vigorous dis
bandment of the New Fourth Army would produce a favorable 
effect in Japan as indicating an attitude to Communism 
similar to their own, but that Japan would continue its ,
recognition of the Wang Ching-wei Government rather than _
that of Chiang Kai-shek. To all this I replied in sub- 
stance that the Japanese had been justifying their con
tinuance of the war on the ground that it was for the sup- 
pression of Communism, but that Gen. Chiang had given one 
more evidence of the intention of the National Government 
of China to deal with this or any other rebellious or 
subversive elements as matters of internal policy; that 
if the Japanese regarded Chinese Communism as a hindrance 
to peace, they should recognize that from the standpoint 
of the Chinese government and people the .«ang organization 
was another rebellious movement, created and maintained 
purely by Japanese military force, and as such at least 
as great a hindrance to peace; that the Chinese Government 
could not do otherwise than insist on its right—as it ac
cepted the responsibility—to deal with any agency or 
agitation which imperiled internal order or denied its 
own authority; and that therefore tne problem of peace 
or of lengthening hostilities was one to be discussed in 
Tokyo rather than to be settled through furtner attempts 
to meet with representatives of the National Government 
and alter tneir views. At the close of the conversation 
he quietly remarked that ne agreed with me but feared 
that it would be difficult to persuade his Government.

In this connection, it may be worth noting that the 
local Chinese-language papers, in their'reports of Konoye’s 
latest speech before the Diet, quote him as referring to 
the 'Wang Ching-wei or Nanking Government and the Kuomin 
or National Government, which is an explicit recognition 
of the latter.

J.L.S.

January 31, 1941
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GMW ------------------GRAY

From Foochow via N. R.

Dated March ÿ, 1941

Rec’d, 1:30 a. in., 4th 7^^,

.. A1ND rriJ.LL

--------- tffKj

Secretary of State, 
■7' z - 

Washington, j 
| O.N 

March 3, 6 p.m. 
(0According to the Chinese naval authorities here there /j| 

are near the port of Santuao, northeast of Foochow, 21 

Japanese vessels comprising 12 cruisers, 6 transports, \ 

2 destroyers and one aircraft carrier. Planes presumably q 

from this carrier yesterday dropped about 115 bombs at 

Lienkong, Kwantow, Changmen, Haikow and Futsing, all of ““ 

which are coastal points in the Foochow area. Today 55 

Japanese planes flew over this vicinity but dropped only 

a few bombs at Lienkong . -q
”H

Sent to Peiping, repeated to Chungking and the

Department.

RICE

GW
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EH
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- From 
fore being communicated.
to anyone, (br)

*b7*/ TP
Secretary of State, 

Washington•

Have ascertained that two

Harbin via Peiping & N. R.

Undated

officers of the Sungari river flotilla are reported to

have left for Japan in February* This is unusual when the (D
04

winter season is about to end. They may be going for some •
<0 

special purpose or merely for instruction in connection -k 

with the announced policy of strengthening the river fleet
0) 

and border defenses.
(0

The Sungari flotilla is said normally to have 200 ft)

Japanese naval officers in charge of Chinese. It protects 

extensive areas against Chinese outlaws and cooperates 

with Amur units as a guard against the Soviets.
Sent in code by air mail to Peiping and to Tokyo. |> 

Copy by ordinary mail to Peiping for Chungking.

Repeated to Department and Shanghai for information 

of Naval Attache.

o 
UNSIGNED

EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

From Priping vi& N. R.

Datrd March 4 1941

Rec'd 2:05 p.m.

Amoy's 8, February 1, 6 p.m.--Kulangsu Municipal 

Council.

Following is substantive portion of Amoy1s February 

28, 6 p.m., to Peiping only.

"The Japanese Consul General had definitely stated 

that he would withdraw "temporarily" his demand for 

Japanese sergeants on the Settlement police force. He 

later changed his mind, however, and is now quibbling over 

the wording of a reply to his demands which he can send 

by the consul. Obviously desirous that the three members 

of the council withdraw their resignations prior to thêp, 

ratepayers meeting to b e held about March 15, he lacks 

courage to r emove the strict (*). It is still hoped th^t 

he will see the light before the local situation, which 

remains calm, becomes aggravated0.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, by 

air mail to Tokyo.

793.94/16493 
^nJSD 

LO
C

SMYTH

Vv'SB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
GMW __________
This telegram must be
closely paraphrased be- Hong Kong via N. R.
fore being communie aftubM
to anyone, (br) Dated March 6, 1941

-hlÜAVED ORALEL
■ z.:.b ..LID 3li/W Ji>

Secretary of State,

Washington.

81, March 6, 11 a.m.

Rec1 d. 12:15 p.m.

------

For the past three days Chinese and Japanese sources

in Hong Kong have 

force at Kwonghoi 

ning thence along 

Tinpak, Shuitong,

reported the landing of the Japanese in
O 

about 60 miles west of Macao and run-

the Kwangtung coast to Yeungkong,
,tx

Luichow and Pakhoi. We have now ascer--^

tained that French economic conditions are reasonably
•r^

accurate. q

It is our opinion, based on reliable observations,

that this move is not so much a part of the general 

southward movement of the Japanese as a part of the spe

cific movement begun at Mirs Bay to cut off th.e several

c

Cl
be En active^ u$^d

by the Chinese, and effectively blockade the Kwangtuhg F

trade routes which have for some months

coast. It is TEasonably certain that the Japanese have

captured much booty at all the above places and that the

quantities of both import and export merchandise taken

at Pakhoi are at least as important as those taken in the

Mirs Bay
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-2- 81, March 6, 11 a.m. from Hong Kong via N. R.

Mirs Bay route and which are still being loaded on trans

ports in Bias Bay. Pakhoi was evacuated by the Japanese 

more than a year ago and until the present Japanese 

landings in that area have been mainly for for.aging.

The only inland penetration so far reliably reported is to 

Toishan back of Kwonghoi. Although the Chinese allegedly 

could have made serious resistance at Pakhoi reports 

indicate that they did not attempt anything of the kind.

Sent to the Department, repeated to Chungking, 

Canton and Peiping for Tokyo:

SOUTHARD

wwc
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
PAW -------------------BLAIN

CHUNGKING VU N.R.

Dated March e,!©'4.! 

REC,d5:46 p.m.

FROM
’i ’ ' -J* - » u ।

Secretary of State

Washington

vl, March b, 3 p.m.

TA KUNG PAO today published important extracts from 

address delivered yesterday evening by Chiang Kai Shek 

to Delegates of Peoples Political Council. Embassy trans

lation follows:

"Of course we still have many anxieties today. It 

is only natural that people worrying about their nation

always study points of possible concern. But I wish to 

report the facts that I know and the basic views that I 

have adhered to. Points that people generally worry about 

really need occasion no concern. ||

Regarding economic conditions, we must first under^T 

stand that important fact that although we have resisted 

aggression for four years, our legal tender notes are 

still backed by a sixty per cent cash reserve. I dare

7 93.94/
I 6495

say that no other nation is able to do this. As to -g
CO questions of commodity prices and foodstuffs, I still
O consider that we have not done our utmost. China is not QJ

short
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PAW -2- 91, March 6, 3 p.m. from Chungking

short of foodstuffs. It is fundamentally not a question 

of ’have1 ’not have’. Take Szechuan for instance-: if 

foodstuffs were extensively controlled beginning year 

before last, last year’s fears could absolutely not have 

arisen. These occurred because the government has no 

experience end was negligent. However, it is erroneous to 

think that there will be a crisis this year just because 

there was one last year. The control of foodstuffs was 

not organized nor in preparation last year. But it is 

organized this year. In two or three months, controlling 

organs for Hsien and their subdivisions will be formed and 

I am confident that control will be effectively carried 

out by them. In a word, China absolutely will not follow 

the example of Germany in the first European war when 

the latter could not support its war effort owing to 

exhausting of foodstuffs. Such a condition will never 

prevail in China.

Diplomatically, people give heed to Russo*Japanese, 

Anglo-American, and /nglo*Japanese relatiors or similar 

diplomatic questions concerning other countries. These 

are only known to the countries concerned. Naturally, we 

can not understand them fully. But there is a basic point 

to which I hope everyone will give his attention. That

is
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PAW -3“ 91, March 6, 3 p.m. from Chungking

is Soviet Russia, England, or the United States will never 

hinder China's war of resistance but, instead, will 

undoubtedly help China to fight. In the past there were 

people who expected Soviet Russia or the United States to 

/participate and side with China in the war. 1 did not

think so. China alone has the strength to win ult-.ima hr 

victory and does not wish the friendly powers to partici

pate. If only they remain neutral, it will be both to theii 

own and our benefit. Should China be defeated, they would 

no longer be able to remain neutral and would be nearer to 

war. So they must assist China and will never come to 

a rapproachment with Japan. It is therefore unnecessary 

to worry about diplomatic conditions. The reason I considei 

changes in international relations to be to our benefit 

is not because the friendly powers are giving us material 

assistance. I am optimistic because China has the strength 

to stand on its own legs.

In respect of communications, the enemy can absolutel, 

not blockade China. 
4

I hope that all delegates will cooperate in leading 

the entire nation to be firm in the confidence of winning 

final victory and, from now on, in giving special atten

tion to ways of making. China an excellent nation after 

the war through enforcement of constitutionalism and the 

realization of a democracy system of government.1’ 

Sent to Department, repreated to Peiping.
JOHNSON 

NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM

LS GRAY

CANTON VIA N.R

Dated Merch 6, 1941

Rec’d 6:45 7 th

Secretary of State

Washington.
J ; .4 a. 4'

5/7/y/ *-11, March 6, 11 a.m.

Yesterday the information bureau of the Japanese

South China expeditionary forces at Canton announced that 

on March 3 Japanese forces macle surprise landings at 

various points along the coast between Kwonghoi near 

the mouth of the West River and Pakhoi and occupied a 

number of towns along or near the coast including Yeung 

Keng, Liuchow and Pakhoi. It appears that these opera- 

tions were designed to close supply routes extending 

into unoccupied China and that the forces met with^ittle 

resistance. H
eô ra 4 

Sent to the Department. Repeated to Legation a.tgg W 

Chungking, Peiping and Hong Kong.

MYERS U
CO

RR
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT
Digest of a renort rrenared by R.M* Talbot in regard to 

the recent history of the Chinese Maritime Custœis from time 
of the opening of Sino-Jananese hostilities until September 
1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See MThOiXNLW
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

State Department
Dated December 13, 1940 From! Far Destem (Devics)

^7 ।

XT 693.002/1069|
File No.____________ _____ ___________________________
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT

<d
•fr.

Political and military situation in 
China, (not inclu-in^; Manchuria).

Submits report on - for month of 
No venfber, 1940.

For the original paper from which reference is taken

See___________ Des.i, #2981__________________________________________

(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated >ct 14, 1940 ^rom! Chii.s (Ffininf)
To I X’T

File No_____________893.00 P.P../184

U. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540

*U

u
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CROSS-REFERENCE FILE

NOTE

SUBJECT Sino-Japanese relations. ^Telegram from London dated Deo.11 
stating that Netherlands Foreign Minister advises that the 
economic negotiations between Japan and the Netherlands East 
Indies are to continue though Japanese desiderata are not yet 
known. Telegram of Dec. 13 from London in regard to visit 
to Chungking of small Burmese mission to discuss primarily commua 
nications between Japanese and Chinese.

\

For the original paper from which reference is taken

gee ____29^®ipatipn____________________________
(Despatch, telegram, instruction, letter, etc.)

Dated_____7^1940____________ TqOD1J — 3r±tLah.-jJrabassy

File No_________ 756^94/111---------------------------------------

793.94/JS49

U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 1—1540
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